
QUEENSLAND 
TO WIT 

Oaths Act 1867 

Statutory Declaration 

I, Anthony John Burke, I of of  in the State of 
Queensland do solemnly and sincerely declare that 

I was a member of the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee [TIC] from February 2009 to October 2011. 

I sought the assistance of Racing Queensland Limited ['RQL']many times between October 2010 and 

September 2011 to:-

i. Ensure good corporate governance of TIC; and 

ii. Get the protection of RQL for me as I was being bullied, discriminated against, and villified 

byTIC . 

Based on my knowledge of RQL's policies, and my experiences, between October 2010 and 

September 2011 RQL failed to act in accordance with its applicable Policies, particularly Policy 

against Bullying and Workplace harassment and the relevant legislation. 

RQL did not protect me, and RQL bullied me. 

From December 2010 until my resignation in October 2011, I was a victim of unlawful discrimination, 

harassment, bullying, vilification, and victimisation by the TIC and RQL. 

The facts are:-

1. In or about November/ December 2010, becoming aware of a payment by TIC to a 

Committee Member, and being aware that the correct procedures were not followed by 

TIC, I made a complaint to RQL about this failure to follow required financial procedures. 

2. In or about December 2010, I sought access to the Minutes of the TIC. 
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3. TCC denied me access to the Minutes. 

4. I sought RQL's assistance to enable me to perform my duty as a Committee Member . 

5. I attended at TIC on 10 February 2011 to inspect the Minutes but was denied access by TIC, 

and, further, I was attacked by 4 members of the Committee and the Secretary of TIC when 

they mobbed me and surrounded me in the carpark and prevented me leaving ['the first 

attack']. 

6. I went to the Police Station to make a formal complaint but refrained from doing so, after I 

spoke by phone to Jamie Orchard at RQL, and was convinced that the matter would be 

dealt with by RQL, and it would not be in the interests of the Racing Industry for me to make 

a complaint to the Police about this first attack. 

7. I reported the incident to RQL by email that day in detail specifying the act ions by 

Members of TIC and how I felt as a result of that attack- including being scared for my 

safety. 

8. RQL failed to investigate my complaint about being bullied by TIC, and fa iled to take any 

action against those who bullied me, verbally attacked me and mobbed me in the carpark. 

9. On 11/02/2011 RQL wrote a letter to TIC advising them I should be allowed to inspect the 

Minutes without 'harassment'. 

10. RQL acknowledged therefore that I had been 'harassed' but did nothing about it. 

11. On instructions my Solicitors, @ Law, wrote to RQL asking they investigate and charge 

those involved in the first attack on me on 10/2/11 but RQL refused to do so. 

12. The failure by RQL to follow its own policies on bullying left me feeling isolated, 

unsupported, and vulnerable to further attacks by Members of TIC. 

13. When RQL refused to investigate the first attack on me they failed to prevent or reduce 

further injury to me by not acknowledging my legitimate complaint about the actions of TIC 

and the effect it had on me, some of which are set out in my email to RQL on that day. 

14. Due to RQL's failure to protect me I complained to the Minister for Racing. 
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15. The Minister directed RQL to investigate my complaints. RQL instructed Barrister Freeman, 

to investigated my complaints, and prepare a Report. 

16. The report stated that this incident [ the first attack']should be investigated by RQL and 

those involved be charged with breaches of the Rules of Racing but RQL refused to do so. 

17. To make matters worse, Barrister Freeman stated her view that the Workplace Health and 

Safety Act did not apply to me as I was a volunteer and not an employee. 

18. RQL's own policy states that 'Race Officials' are covered by that Act, and Race Officials are 

defined as including Committee Members. 

19. I , through my Solicitors, brought this error of law to the attention of RQL. 

20. RQL refused to allow Barrister Freeman to reconsider her opinion and report about the 

series of actions by which I was bullied by TIC, if in fact. [as is the case] the Workplace 

Health and Safety Act applied to me as I was a Committee Member. 

21. This was devastating for me as RQL had failed to protect me at all, and then after the Report 

they initiated was wrong in law, RQL again failed to act in accordance with its policies. 

22. RQL refused and failed to act on the Report from the barrister that there were breaches of 

Sections 102, 106 and 112 of the Racing Act. 

23. RQL refused to act on the Report, despite the report stating that there were grounds for 

charges to be made against various members of the TIC Committee. 

24. RQL was advised by me, through my Solicitors, that TIC had misled the investigator. 

25. RQL refused to allow Barrister Freeman to reconsider her report in light of evidence I had 

that showed TIC had misled her . 

26. On 15 February 2011, by letter [the day after the first attack) TIC advised me that I was no 

longer a Member of TIC and no longer a Member of TIC's Committee. 

27. I complained to RQL about this letter which failed to comply the Rules of TIC [including 

Rules 12 and 36 which dealt with procedure to be followed to afford natural justice) but RQL 



failed to protect me against this action by TIC discriminating against me and bullying me, 

because RQL did not issue a Control Directive requiring TIC to follow its Rules. 

28. RQL had the authority, duty and obligation to issue a Control Direction to TIC requiring 

TIC follow the relevant Rules of TIC to have my Membership cance lled, to ensure good 

corporate governance was followed, and to protect me from being bullied, as well as in 

the interests of the Industry to prevent the expenditure of valuable resources on litigation. 

29. RQL, by failing to issue the Control Direction, failed to protect me from being discriminated 

against when TIC treated me differently from any other Member who is entitled to be 

treated in accordance with the Rules of TIC and to be afforded natural justice. 

30. At this stage RQL also bullied me because by failing to issue the Control Directive RQL knew 

I would be forced to expend money and other resources, going to Court to seek Orders that 

I was a Member of TIC and a Member of the Committee of TIC [as was so Ordered]. 

31. RQL's failure to act to protect me, left me open to further repeated abuse and injurious 

consequences to me personally, socially and financially by TIC who escalated the attacks 

on me as set out below which all involved TIC again and again attempting to ostracise and 

isolate me and prevent me fulfilling my role as a Committee Member in accordance with the 

Associations Incorporation Act. 

32. This failure of RQL to act properly at the appropriate time encouraged and allowed TIC to 

perpetrate repeated inappropriate acts against me. 

33. I went to Court and succeeded, at great personal cost, in having an Order made by the 

Supreme Court that I was a Member of TIC and I was a Member of TIC executive. 

34. I wrote a letter of complaint on or about 11 February 2011 about the first attack against 

me to the Minister for Racing, with copies to other Members of Parliament because I had no 

one to turn to and I needed protection and help . 

35. The Chairman of TIC [Bob Frappe II) obtained a copy of my letter of complaint and sued me 

for defamation. 



36. TIC agreed to pay the Chairman's costs of that defamation law suit, despite my objections 

and complaints to RQL about this. 

37. RQL failed to act to protect me, the TIC and the industry from the misuse of Club money to 

fund a law suit that was really only part of the campaign against me by TIC to ruin me by 

forcing me to spend money defending myself against completely unwarranted attacks. 

38. The Report to RQL by Barrister Freeman stated that the agreement for TIC to pay the legal 

costs of the personal defamation action against me was a breach of Racing Act Section 112. 

39. RQL did nothing about this, allegedly because the money was agreed to be repaid but RQL 

refused to verify the money was repaid and I have never seen evidence that it was repaid. 

40. TIC continued to intimidate me by refusing to give me copy of Agendas for Committee 

Meetings; refusing me access to Minutes of Meetings, refusing me access to financial 

records and including a Committee Member telling me that Members of the Committee 

wanted to 'rip my head of at the next Committee Meeting. 

41. On my instructions my Solicitors, @ Law asked either Jamie Orchard or Shara Murray to 

chair the next Committee meeting because I was frightened of what might happen to me. 

42. RQL refused to assist in this way thereby leaving me exposed to further attacks by TIC. 

43. TIC refused to allow my Solicitor, who I wanted near for support and legal advice to even be 

in the carpark of the race course on the night of the Committee Meeting. 

44. On that occasion the Chairman, B Frappe II, another Member of the Committee and the 

employed Racing Secretary, A Clancy, chased me down the stairs, assaulted me, and chased 

me across the carpark until my Solicitor emerged from the car where he was waiting. I was 

terrified of what they were going to do to me. 

45. I went to the Police Station that night and made a formal complaint to the Police, which 

investigation only ceased, with my concurrence, after I resigned as a Committee Member. 



46. If RQL had acted to protect me, as I often requested, this would not have happened, but RQL 

did nothing to protect me, or help me to do my job, as I saw it, to try and ensure TIC was 

managed with good corporate governance. 

47. RQL did conduct an investigation into this incident but after the employed racing secretary, 

A Clancy, was found to have assaulted me and was found guilty of a breach of Rule 175A of 

the Racing Rules, RQL rejected my request that RQL ensure the finding against him be 

recorded in the Minutes of TIC. The others despite their direct involvement as parties to the 

assault and attack on me, in company and at night, were not disciplined by RQL. 

48. Therefore there were never any real consequences to TIC and the committee members, so 

that TIC continued to escalate their attacks on me, because as RQL was taking no action to 

protect me TIC felt they could continue to attack and bully me with impunity. 

49. TIC continued to bully me and RQL, despite my continued requests for help, did nothing to 

stop TIC's intentional campaign to ruin my personal and business reputations when TIC 

created situations that exposed me to social rejection, creating public humiliation and 

shame by actions against me, in addition to those specified above, including the following 

[I brought the actions to the attention of RQL ( including giving RQL copies of its own 

Policies on Bullying )seeking their protection against further acts against me by TIC and help 

to ensure good corporate governance was followed by TIC]:-

a. The employed racing secretary swearing a false Affidavit in the Court Proceedings I 

brought; 

b. The employed racing secretary falsifying the Membership Register produced under 

Subpoena in my Court action; 

c. TIC falsely misrepresenting the outcome of my Court Action to the media and the 

public; 

d. TIC refusing to correct the false and misleading press release despite be ing asked to 

do so; 



e. TIC refusing to mediate; 

f . TIC failing to honour the written Corporate Sponsorship agreement with my 

Company- Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd; 

g. TIC painting out in black my advertising signs on the race track; 

h. TIC failing to have my name as a Committee Member printed in the Racing 

Programme for Toowoomba's biggest race day, despite prior notice from my 

Solicitor that they must include my name as a Member of the Committee; 

i. TIC refusing to correct that error and/or apologise despite requests from my lawyer; 

j. TIC refusing to use the rings I designed for the winners of Toowoomba's major race 

although they were previously donated by me and given to the winners; 

k. TIC refusing to present a perpetual trophy previously donated by my family for the 

second biggest race day in Toowoomba; 

I. TIC denying me access to Minutes and financial records despite repeated requests; 

m. TIC failing to table documents and letters from me and others including RQL; 

n. TIC denying me access to books of record of TIC (Sponsorship Register] which I 

wished to view in accordance with my duties as a Committee Member; 

o. TIC refusing to allow me leave of absence from Committee Meetings despite the 

provision by me of a Doctors Certificate; 

p. TIC failing to follow financial requirements in relation to Contracts, particularly 

retaining Hopgood Ganim as their Solicitors; 

q. TIC Executive sub committee failing to comply with Rules of TIC to report to 

Committee and having secret meetings; 

r . A member of the Committee revealing personal information, about my marriage, 

told to him in confidence, to the other members of the committee; 

s. TIC giving a copy of a 'Without Prejudice' letter from my Solicitors to TIC's solicitors 

to a radio station where it was read out on air; 



t. TIC giving Notice of an intention to move a Motion of No Confidence in me at a 

Committee Meeting, which forced me to again incur legal costs to file an Application 

to the Court seeking urgent injunctive relief; 

u. TIC calling a Special General Meeting to consider a Motion and that I be expelled 

from TIC, when the reasons, on the face of the document supporting the Motion, 

were that I had made complaints to RQL, and this was done while the Investigation 

was underway. 

50. RQL refused my request that this meeting be stopped until after the Investigation report 

was finished. Only after representations by my Solicitor to the Minister, and a Ministerial 

Directive was given, did RQL issue a Control Directive to cance l the meeting to expel me. 

51. RQL had a duty and responsibilities to protect me against being bullied, but not only failed to 

do so, but RQL itself bullied me by forcing me to incur debts of hundreds of thousands of 

dollars in my attempts to ensure TIC followed its obligations under legislation including the 

Associations Incorporation Act, which Act imposed a duty and obligation on me to take the 

steps I did to fulfil my role as a Committee Member . 

52. In 2013 RQL gave $350,000 to TIC for 'legal costs', most of which was incurred by the 

actions of TIC attacking me, and then I tried to defend myself, with no help f rom RQL. 

53. As a direct result of the attacks on me, and the attacks by omission to act by RQL, I suffered 

severe psychological illness, and sought professional help. 

54. The psychological impact on me caused me to have suicidal ideas which I told RQL about but 

RQL still refused to do its duty to me under the Policies and the law. 

55. The cumulative effect of this entire period caused me financial ruin such that I went from a 

successful business owner with 2 jewellery stores to almost being bankrupt and working as a 

hospitality server at functions, just to maintain myself and my wife. 

56. We were forced to leave Toowoomba to obtain work, leaving behind social connections, so 

the isolation and alienation feelings are magnified, and all of this was a direct result of RQL 



failing to act in accordance with the Policies Section 81 ( p) Manual of Section 81 ( p) and 

RQL's failure to protect me. 

57. RQL and its officers, Jamie Orchard, Shara Murray, and others in the executive did not 

follow procedures and policies. 

58. RQL failed to follow policies and legislation in place and in doing so, breached, or allowed to 

be breached the following:-

Section 81 ( p) Awareness of Duties Policy, including Harassment, Bullying and Unlawful 

Discrimination in the Racing Industry 

Section 81 ( p) Manual of Section 81 ( p) 

Section 81 (i ) Policy on the Formation, Management and Licensing of Clubs 

Section 81 ( o ) Record Keeping Policy 

Section 81 ( u ) Policy on Dealing with Intangible Assets by Non-Propriety Licensed Clubs 

Section 81 ( t) Policy on spending by Non-Proprietary Licensed Clubs 

Section 81 ( d ) Policy on Complaint Management System 

A.R. 175 (a) ( k) (I) (q) 

Racing Act 2002 Section 112 

Section 59c of the Associations Incorporations Act 

Failure of the Rick Management Policy 

Rules of Racing Policy 

The factual documentation that supports my statement is listed chronologically and annexed and 

marked. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to 
be true, and b · t e of the provisions of the Oaths Act 1867. 

Declarer Anthony John Burke 



Taken and declared before me at Brisbane this 6th day of August 2013 
before me. 

Barry Edward Atkins Solicitor 

/o 
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Works Committee 
Ga rden Committee 
Sponsorship Committee 

Anthony Bmke 
0423022880 

To Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 
The CEO/Secretary 

.4fJ j 

On behalf of my family, and me being a committee member, we would like to donate a Perpetual 
Trophy for the Toowoomba Cup. 
The trophy is in the form of a cup is a high-grade silver-plated meta l. It is mounted to a black 
base and if the club accepts the trophy. we will have a timber base added and the engrav ing. 
This wil l sign ify the start of a new era with the Cushion Track. 

Engnwing as follows 

Regards, 

Anthony & Sabine Burke 

28 August 2009. 

TOO\VOOMBA CUP 
Cl i flb rd Pnrk Racecourst' 

Cushion Track 

Donnted by Burke Family 
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Hi Aaron 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 6/12/2010 1 03:56PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
Subject: minutes 

Hope all is well. 
Phoned the Chairman the other day after missing his call re the 
payment that concerned me as cannot remember the amount being 
approved at any level for Peter or Mark at Weetwood Explained my 
concern if an audit was to occur 1n a deeper level that procedures may 
have not been followed correctly. 99% positive at no time the 
committee were told the amount for either prior to payment or if Peter 
had informed the committee of h1s busmess interest as I did or Ray had 
re his accounting etc. I know the treasurer did not agree w1th paying 
and existing committee person as none of the other committee would 
have asked for payment to do it 

Bob mentioned a meeting this week, so if you can forward previous 
minutes, and the agenda for the meeting to this email for me and also 
make my apology for the night as per my letter. 
Also informed Bob that my operat1on went well and have recieved the 
all clear re cancer All good news but have some discomfort due to the 
region cut and stitched. 
Will most probably be back for February meeting instead of March w1th 
the positive results. 

Bad luck with the burst pipe Hopefully not the one that was replaced 
in the construction stage of the new track 

Talk soon 

Anthony Burke 

Pagel of 1 
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Hi Aaron 

From: jewels of the ran~ 
Date: 16/12/2010 6:55:40 PM 
To: aaron@toowoQrnbaturfclub com; 9.)Srburke@optusnet.com.au 
Subject: Financial's 

Read the press release re our financial's . 

P age 1 of I 

Can you please forward a copy to me along with the minutes of the last meeting 
so I can answer questions from members visiting me in my stores at the 
moment please. 
Just all in accordance with the constitution as bit hard for me to come up and 
get a copy at the moment. 
The figures seem huge so want to make sure I am telling the truth to members 
as they ask. Otherwise I cannot confirm answers to them. 
Also did not know about legal action between TIC and RQL until told by 
customer to read letsgohorseracing and RQL website. 
Very important that I have full disclosure of these facts as my reputation in the 
business community from the Chamber of Commerce to the general customer 
as I am in constant talks with business people daily. _Also was at a BBQ the 
other night and talking my Mike Horan so need to know more info 

Anthony Burke 
Committee 

file://C:\Users\anthony burke\AppData\Locai\IM\Runtime\Message\{B8661677 -A471.. . 11/12/2012 
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From: jewels of the range 
Date: 19/12/2010 11:14:06AM 
To: 5!jgburke@optusnet. corn ~!:! 
Subject: Fw: Read: Financial's 

-------Original Message-------

From: Aaron Clancy 
Date: 12/17/10 08:17:25 
Subject: Read: Financial's 

Your message 

To: Aaron Clancy; aJsrburke@optusnet.com.au 
Cc: 
Subject: Financial's 
Sent: Thu, 16 Dec 2010 18:55:33 +1000 

was read on Fri, 17 Dec 2010 07:16:13 +1000 

Page 1 of l 
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JEWELS OF-ri--lE RANGE 

Toowoomba Turf Club 
J<1Uuary 20, 201 1. 
The Secretary, 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 

• 

!::hop 5 Rnngc ~hoppill& C,"Tllre 
11 James Sllect, Toowoomha, Qkl, 4-350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopp1.ng Centr~ 
445-455 Humc Street, Toowoc.mbn 
PHONI?fl' AX 07 463799:\5 or 46356622 

Rc; 2011-201 2 Wcctwood and Toowoomba Cup Ring Corporate Sponsorship. 

DcHr Aaron, 

As one of the directors of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd, I would like to officially 
advise that we have not received the same level of corporate acknowledgement that 
has been greatly appreciated by us, from the t\~'O previous Toowoomba Chairman 
Mr N Stewart and J:v1r C Zeller. 
Since lhe new committee was fonned, neither of the directors of Jewels of the Range 
has b~en contacted in regards to what the Toowoomba Tmf Club would be doing for 
the company fot the agreed sponsorship agreement that we signed. 
We have not received n phone call or invitation to meet with you, the chairman Mr 
Fmppell or the Deputy chairman Mr Healy, but do thank Mr Healy fhr his financial 
support by shopping with u::;. 

In the pa.st we have bad the following acknowledgements; 
o Personal lnvitatious to the Committee Room from the Sponsorship Chairman 

to jo.in the Club Chairman and-Deputy Chainnan. 
o A set ofCbampag:ue glasses with our logo and year of sponsor and a bottle of 

champagne. 
o Personal pJ10ue c-alls from the Club Secretary and the Chairman to see if we 

are happy with the results from our sponsorship. 
~ Tnvilations to tbc Melbourne Cup and Corporate Sponsors. 
o Invitations to Spe-cial Ftmctions to interact with other corporate sponsors. 
" A list oft he races !hat have been named after J~vels of the Range 
o 10 &ru esl passes (o use i(>r the membtl.rs arc:a to entertain our clients and also to 

reward our staff. 
o A fhmt of Ra~;c Bo(1k named aJter the comp<my and regular recognition in the 

race book when a race is named nfter the company. 

• 0 • • • • • ' • • • 
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After 6 years of continued sponsorship and the supply of the Wcetwood and 
Toowoomba Cup lliugs which are the only ones of their kind in Australian Racing 
History, we feel disappointed with the cmrent acknowledgement. 

We have supported the club with sponsorship during the EI closure and the new 
track closure along with the 12 months of not having our sign age replaced at the 
winuing post and a !so the disappointment of the large Container with "Cushion" on 
it. that was placed in nn area that impeded the vision of our sign frotn all traffic on 
IIursley Road. 
MI' Zeller and Mr Pon.khurst did replace our siguage after 12 months of not being on 
the finish line in An gust last year of which we are happy with. 

When fellow business O\:vners ask me why I no longer have races named after my 
company 1 am obligated to advise them of the above disappointments listed. 

__ We.have_sponsored.many. organisations.from Toowoomba Raiders Soccer Club 
1'1en's Youth Team, Toowoomba Raiders Ladies Youth Team, Too\voomba Raiders 
Ladies Reserve Grade Team, Garden City Soccer Club Juniors, Willowburn 
Sporting Club, Queensland Pure Bred Jersey Cow Annual Champion, Zonta 
Women's, Gatton I) mal Ambassador and Gatton Rural Showgirl, City l3o·wls Club 
Yearly Friendship Tournament with Crows Nest, Triangle Retirement Homes annual 
Bowls Competition, Toowoomba Grammar Schoo~ Fairholme College, Weetwood 
Fashion Parade, Channel 7 Melbourne Cup Fashion Parade, Australian Standard 
bred Championsl:tip '2010 (llld many small schools for fetes and raffles. 
On top of these, we as a family donated a perpetual trophy to the Toowoomba Turf 
Club to record the winners of the Toowoomba Cup winners since the inception of 
the Cushion Tracie 
All together our sponsorship oftho Toowoomha Turf Club has surpassed $40000. 
The list of all the other organisations showcase ho\v much ''"C value conununity 
involvement aud in tough economic times and the &iruggle to guin corporate 
sponsors, I feel the Too'l-voomba Turf Club under the stewardshlp ofthe current 
chairmnn Mr FrappeU show a distinct lack of knowledge of the corporate business 
world. None of the above organjsations have treated Jewels of the Range as pool'ly 
as we have been since September 2010. 
We had intended to further suppo1t the Toowoomba Turf Club with our other 
business, Nurserydireclonlil1e.com.au but alter the last 5 months have decide-d 
against it. 
T have taken the time to compose this correspondence to hopefully help the club 
move forward and not ignore current sponsors anymore and also so no fi.rture 
sponsors are treated this way. As a business we do miss the positive interaction of 
(he past Chairman1v1r Zeller and Mr Stewart and their genuine interest in our 
business success. 

Anihony Burke 
Director 
Jewels uf the Range Pty Ltd 

• 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 21/01/2011 12:31 .23 AM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
Bee: rbentley@ra9ngqueensland.com.au, 
rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.com.au; Graham Healy; jewels Qf 

the range, jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au; Jaime Knight; 
tomwarren@westnet.c_qm.au; admin@justracing.com au 
Subject: letter to Aaron Clancy re 2011 sponsorship 

Mr Aaron Clancy 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
Nurserydirectonline com au 

Page 1 of 1 
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JEWELS OF THE RI\NGE 

Toowoomba Turf Club 
January 20, 2011. 
The Secretary, 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 

Shop 5 Range Shopp ing Centre 
II James Street, Toowoomba, Qld, 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoomba 
PHONE/FAX 07 46379955 or 46356622 

Re; 2011-2012 Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup Ring Corporate Sponsorship. 

Dear Aaron, 

As one of the directors of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd, I would like to officially 
advise that we have not received the same level of corporate acknowledgement that 
has been greatly appreciated by us, from the two previous Toowoomba Chairman 
Mr N Stewart and Mr C Zeller. 
Since the new committee was formed, neither of the directors of Jewels of the Range 
has been contacted in regards to what the Toowoomba Turf Club would be doing for 
the company for the agreed sponsorship agreement that we signed. 
We have not received a phone call or invitation to meet with you, the chairman Mr 
Frappell or the Deputy Chairman Mr Healy or Treasurer Mr Turnbull. 

In the past we have had the following acknowledgements; 
• Personal invitations to the Committee Room from the Sponsorship Chairman 

to join the Club Chairman and Deputy Chairman. 
• A set of Champagne glasses with our logo and year of sponsor and a bottle of 

champagne. 
• Personal phone calls from the Club Secretary and the Chairman to see if we 

are happy with the results from our sponsorship. 
• Invitations to the Melbourne Cup and Corporate Sponsors Days. 
• Invitations to Special Functions to interact with other corporate sponsors. 
• A list of the races that have been named after Jewels of the Range 
• 10 guest passes to use for the members area to entertain our clients and also to 

reward our staff. 
• A front of Race Book named after the company and regular recognition in the 

race book when a race is named after the company. 



) 

December 11, 2012 
Page 2 

After 6 years of continued sponsorship and the supply of the Weetwood and 
Toowoomba Cup Rings which are the only ones of their kind in Australian Racing 
History, we feel disappointed with the current acknowledgement. 

We have supported the club with sponsorship during the EI closure and the new 
track closure along with the 12 months of not having our signage replaced at the 
winning post and also the disappointment of the large Container with "Cushion" on 
it that was placed in an area that impeded the vision of our sign from all traffic on 
Bursley Road. 
Mr Zeller and Mr Pankhurst did replace our sigt1age after 12 months of not being on 
the finish line in August last year of which we are happy with. 
When fellow business owners ask me why I no longer have races named after my 
company I am obligated to advise them of the above disappointments listed. 

We have sponsored many organisations from Toowoomba Raiders Soccer Club 
Men's Youth Team, Toowoomba Raiders Ladies Youth Team, Toowoomba Raiders 
Ladies Reserve Grade Team, Garden City Soccer Club Juniors, Willowburn 
Sporting Club, Queensland Pure Bred Jersey Cow Annual Champion, Zonta 
Women's, Gatton Rural Ambassador and Gatton Rural Showgirl, City Bowls Club 
Yearly Friendship Tournament with Crows Nest, Triangle Retirement Homes annual 
Bowls Competition, Toowoomba Grammar School, Fairholme College, Weetwood 
Fashion Parade, Channel 7 Melbourne Cup Fashion Parade, Michael Flanigan 
Fundraiser, Andrew Donnelly Fundraiser and many small schools for fetes and 
raffles. 
On top of these, we as a family donated a perpetual trophy to the Toowoomba Turf 
Club to record the winners of the Toowoomba Cup winners since the inception of 
the Cushion Track. 
All together our sponsorship ofthe Toowoomba Turf Club has surpassed $40000. 
The list of all the other organisations showcase how much we value community 
involvement and in tough economic times and the struggle to gain corporate 
sponsors, I feel the Toowoomba Turf Club under the stewardship of the current 
chairman Mr Frappell show a distinct lack of knowledge of the corporate business 
world. None of the above organisations have treated Jewels of the Range as poorly 
as we have been since September 2010. 
We had intended to fmther support the Toowoomba Turf Club with our other 
business, Nurserydirectonline.com.au but after the last 5 months have decided 
against it. 
I have taken the time to compose this conespondence to hopefully help the club 
move forward and not ignore current sponsors anymore and also so no future 
sponsors are treated this way. As a business we do miss the positive interaction of 
the past Chairman M.r Zeller and Mr Stewart, (previous secretaries Leah and Gavin) 
and their genuine interest in our business success. 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 25/01/2011 3:51 29 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub. com 
Cc: rbentley@racingqueensland. com. au; 
rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.com.a\,J 

Subject: reply letter to Aaron Clancy re 2011 sponsorship 25 Jan 
2011 

To Aaron Clancy 
Please find attached a response to your email (25 January 2 29pm) I 
have recieved below. 

Hello Anthony 
Thank you for your email! have passed this on to our Chairman and he 
has asked if you would be available for a meeting on Monday around 
4pm? 

( ) Rega~sAaron 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range 
Nurserydirectonhne 
0423022880 

Page 1 of 1 
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JEWELS OF THE RI\NGE 

Toowoomba Turf Club 
January 25, 2011. 
The Secretary, 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 

Shop 5 Range Shopping Centre 
II James Street, Toowoomba, Qld, 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoomba 
PHONE/FAX 07 46379955 or 46356622 

Re; 2011-2012 Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup Ring Corporate Sponsorship. 

Dear Aaron, 

It is disappointing that it has taken 5 days for any correspondence or contact from 
yourself on behalf of the Chairman. 
This further outlines the irrelevance of the company that I am the director of, being 
Jewels of the Range. 
I appreciate that after this letter that the Chairman Mr Frappell now would like a 
meeting with us. 

Unfortunately as a company we catmot meet until we have in writing a response to 
the previous correspondence. When we have written correspondence fi:om the 
Chairman Mr Frappell, on how he would like to rectify this, we the directors of 
Jewels of the Range, will have a board meeting to discuss the Toowoomba Turf 
Club and the Chairman Mr Frappell and his blatant disregard towards the 
sponsorship of Jewels of the Range and our treatment. 

We await your correspondence and have also forwarded this letter to Mr R Bentley 
ofRacing Queensland as the governing body of racing in Queensland, as I feel this 
may not be an isolated situation at the Toowoomba Turf Club. It is paramount that 
all clubs have a sponsor's registry so situations like ours do not occur now or in the 
future and I am of the opinion that the Toowoomba Turf Club is neglect in this 
matter which shows poor business practices and may contravene Racing 
Queensland's guidelines for clubs. 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
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Hello Anthony, 

Please find response from the Chairman of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aar n Cl~n y 
Chief of Management 
Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaron@toowoombalurfclub.com 
W: www. toowoombaturfclub.com 

Page 1 of 1 
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TOOWOO:tvffiA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, T oowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 66 

Mr. Burke, 

I am in receipt of your letters regarding sponsorship arrangements between TTC and Jewels of the Range. 
You have elected not to meet with myself and the promotions sub-committee to discuss your advertising for the 2011 year until we respond in 
writing to you. 

The points you make are very confusing to me and this Committee for the following reasons. 

1. The current Committee was elected at the end of September and started functioning in October 2010 
2. The Sponsorship arrangements in place were made by the previous administration {when you were part of the Promotional 

Sub-Committee} commencing in February 2010. 
3. The current Committee has not altered those arrangements in any way. 
4. Your agreement expires in February 2011. 
5. Not all the benefits you refer to in 201h January 2011 letter are relevant to your current sponsorship agreement. 

'J sought and were granted a 3 month leave of absence from your Committee duties from December 1 2010. Your discussions with me 
",Jicated you had a serious health issue. With due respect it seemed inappropriate to concern you with sponsorship issues until your health 
issues were resolved. I assume from the number of letters you are writing and the tone those health issues are at the stage where you can 
discuss sponsorship with the Committee. 

During an RQL audit of the TTC (for RQL by Deloitte's in May 2010), whist you were on the board, and on the sponsorship Sub- Committee it 
was noted these was no sponsorship register. 

You well know that was addressed by Aaron Clancy on behalf of the previous Committee after that audit. Since the new Committee was 
elected that register has been reviewed and is completely up-to-<late. The Committee and I personally take exception to the slur you have 
placed on this Committee and the Toowoomba Turf Club by your public assertion that is not the case. 

A comprehensive review of all sponsorship arrangements with the TTC has been completed over the past month. 

It is noted that Jewels of the Range has received more than $17,000 worth of benefits since February 2010. 

It is the opinion of this Committee that your sponsorship arrangement which expires in February 2011 was more than generous to Jewels of the 
Range. 

· 11ake the following points. 

1. E very commitment due to you in the sponsorship arrangements has been honoured by the previous Committee and the present 
Committee. 
2. The review of sponsorship arrangements by the current Committee entered into by previous Committee's is a very good business practice 
that was decided at the December Committee meeting. 
3. All sponsorship arrangements need to be reviewed regularly in order to ensure both parties are meeting any commitments agreed. 

Perhaps your recent illness is contributing to your view of the Sponsorship and I stress again we have not altered any previous arrangements 
you as a member of the Committee and the Promotion and advertising Sub- committee have entered into. 

I suggest an immediate meeting between you the TTC executive in order to discuss this matter and better understand you point of view. 

Regards, 

Bob Frappell 
Chairman Toowoomba Turf Club 

"Light years ahead oftlte re.'l·t" 
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Aaron 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 29/01/2011 9·46:55 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.corn 
Bee: adrnin@justracing.corn.au; 
rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.com.au 

Subject: reponse to chairman 201 

Thank you for the follow up w1th the Chairman Mr Frappell 
I see he is confused as he mentions 1n his letter, so I hope my reply will 
clanfy the questions and help understand the business needs of our 
company, so further d1scuss1on 1n a pos1t1ve format can contmue 
I look forward to answers as requested by February 7, 2011 . 

Yours in business 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range 
Nurserydirectonhne 
0423022880 

Page 1 of 1 
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JEWELS OF THE RANGE 

Toowoomba Turf Club 
January 29, 2011. 
The Secretary, 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 

Shop 5 Range Shopping Centre 
II James Street, Toowoomba, Qld, 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoomba 
PHONE/FAX 07 46379955 or46356622 

Re; 2011-2012 Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup Ring Corporate Sponsorship. 

Dear Aaron, 

Thank you to the Chairman for his response to my letter as one of the Four Directors 
of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd. 

• This correspondence has been on behalf of the company Jewels ofthe Range. 
• They are not a personal letter from Anthony Burl{e TTC Committee 

Member. 

One of the fundamental problems with people without an educated business 
background is to confuse the above two points. It is important to be able to work in 
a black and white decision format and distinguish between the two points above. 

Any referral to my position as a member of the TIC committee is irrelevant in the 
letter we have received as it is a separate entity to my role as a director of Jewels of 
the Range and has no bearing on discussions. 

I have been able to discuss the sponsorship with the previous Chairman and 
Secretary without a conflict of being a committee person as the discussions with me 
have been as the Director of Jewels of the Range solely in meetings outside of 
committee meetings where unbiased decisions are made in the best interest of both 
parties. 

That must be paramount in your mind when you are dealing with me, Anthony 
Burke, as the Managing Director of Jewels of the Range. 



December II, 20I2 
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I. I have not questioned the role of the previous committee or previous 
Chairman in regards to the sponsorship or with the current committee 
changing any agreement. What we have questioned is the role of the 
Chairman Mr Frappell who is also the Chairman of the Sub Committee in 
his lack of contact with Jewels of the Range fi·om the time he was elected to 
the role of Chairman ofthe TIC. The previous Chairman Mr Zeller made a 
point of seeing what he could do for our business the day he was elected 
even though the agreement was from a previous committee. In the area 
below we feel the Chairman Mr Frappell has not performed to a level that 
we have experienced before from the TTC. 

• Since the new committee was formed, neither of the directors of Jewels of 
the Range has been contacted in regards to what the Toowoomba Turf 
Club would be doing for the company for the agreed sponsorship 
agreement that we signed. We have not received a phone call or 
invitation to meet with you, the chairman Mr Frappell or the Deputy 
chairman Mr Healy, but do thank Mt· Healy for his financial support by 
shopping with us. This is common business courtesy. 

2. In regards to the following points that may not be listed on our agreement. 
It is good business and common sense to offer above what a business 
expects from the agreement and we as a company have received the below 
in the past and greatly appreciated them. We have also received from other 
clubs benefits above what have been listed on agreements and do know that 
a large percentage of the positives are passed onto other businesses when 
asked about how we are treated. 

3. Highlighted in RED below, relates to Point 1 at the end of the letter 
received from the chairman and refers to part of the agreement which the 
company has not received and has now been without since October 2010. 
As a company we have used these passes to bring staff and their families to 
the TIC as well as customers as a reward for supporting om business. 

In the past we have had the following acknowledgements; 
• Personal invitations to the Committee Room from the Sponsorship Chaitman 

to join the Club Chairman and Deputy Chairman. 
• A set of Champagne glasses with our logo and year of sponsor and a bottle of 

champagne. 
• Personal phone calls fi·om the Club Secretary and the Chairman to see if we 

are happy with the results from our sponsorship. 
• Invitations to the Melbourne Cup and Corporate Sponsors. 
• Invitations to Special Functions to interact with other corporate sponsors. 
• A list of the races that have been named after Jewels of the Range 
• 10 guest passes to use for the members area to entertain our clients and 

also to reward our staff. 
• A front of Race Book named after the company and regular recognition in the 

race book when a race is named after the company. 
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4. It is noted in the letter that $17000 of benefits has been allocated to our 
company. This is pleasing to hear and would expect it to be an acceptable 
level as we did have great support from Mr Zeller in this area. 

5. Please forward a detailed list with dates of the benefits and with the 
costing's to verify this amount. We would like to clarify any difference 
between the previous committee and Chairman and the Current Chairman 
and the assignment of the benefits as listed. 

6. That will satisfy one of the questions we listed above when we asked for a 
list of races named after the company. We look forward to the Chairman 
Mr Frappell providing this detailed list with dates and costings as we would 
expect FULL TRANSPARANCY. 

7. l am aware of the cost of naming a race at the TIC, as we have been quoted 
$220 to do as such when fundraising for Canteen, a charity we support. 

I do find the text of the received letter from the Chairman unprofessional as he 
challenges issues of no relevance as I have mentioned at the start of the 
correspondence. All the directors of Jewels of the Range have asked is for the 
points to be clarified in full detail to allow us to make a business decision on 
continuing the sponsorship for 2011-2012. The rings are of historical significance 
and held in high regard by the winners and the personal feedback from the jockeys is 
always outstanding. The rings are one off specially made for each year and valued 
at $3000 each to replace and add to the Prestige of winning the Weetwood Hcp and 
Toowoomba Cup. Our company designed and own the copyright and patent to the 
design. 

Once we have received the request above, we as directors will make a Business 
Decision as to whether to continue with the sponsorship. We will then contact you 
before the end of February with a decision and a meeting where we can discuss the 
future of our business agreement, which can hopefully continue in a business matter. 

In Business, 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels ofthe Range Pty Ltd 
0423022880 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 1/02/2011 12:43:29 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub. com 
Bee: rwhitchurch@_rac1ngqueensland.com.au; jewels of the range 
Subject: Jewels of the Range 

Chief of Management 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 
Hi Aaron, 

Thank you for the call yesterday to discuss our business questions. 

I look forward to meeting with you re the new proposals, after we 
receive the answers to the questions that we have sent in the last 
correspondence. It is imperative we get this to enable us to make a 
qualified decision on your new proposal, as it shows transparency and 
good business ethics. We can then also give qualified feedback to 
other businesses who are interested to see how our discussions 
proceed with the TTC. 

I tired to phone back today but Jo said you were out. 

Can you please also send a letter outlining what you said on the phone 
to me yesterday Monday 31/1/2011 , that the TTC has decided to end 
the current agreement as it holds no bottom line advantage to the club 
and it's members and it is a commercial business decision. As you 
mentioned the rings add Prestige and History to the winning trainer and 
jockey but no advantage to the TTC. 

As we are having our board meeting on February 10, to discuss our 
sponsor/advertising budget for the year, we would appreciate the 
request above to be received by us no later than February 7, 2011. As 
you seemed to have the information all in hand yesterday we 
appreciate your promptness in tending to this urgent business matter. 

Yours in business 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range 
0423022880 
46379955 
February 1, 2011. 
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Hello Anthony, 

To be honest Anthony, you proceeded to put an email with my name attached to it on a website. 
Therefore all detailed communication to yourself will be via face to face or over the phone. 
Yesterday during our phone conversation I answered many of your questions and more than happy 
to talk with you regarding ones you feel were unanswered. 
Just to reiterate from our phone conversation, all current sponsorship agreements in place with the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, will not be renewed in their current form. 

I believe our new Sponsorship Offering will provide Jewels of the Range with the value that you are 
seeking. 

If you would like a meeting to discuss our new proposal please give me a buzz .. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
Chief of Management 
Hursley Rd. Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaro n@toowoombaturfclub .com 
W: www. toowoombaturfclub.com 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 February 201112:43 PM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: Jewels of the Range 
Importance: High 

Chief of Management 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 
Hi Aaron, 

Thank you for the call yesterday to discuss our business questions. 

I look forward to meeting with you re the new proposals, after we 
receive the answers to the questions that we have sent in the last 
correspondence. It is imperative we get th is to enable us to make a 
qualified decision on your new proposal, as it shows transparency and 
good business ethics. We can then also give qualified feedback to 
other businesses who are interested to see how our discussions 
proceed with the TTC. 

I tired to phone back today but Jo said you were out. 

Can you please also send a letter outlining what you said on the phone 
to me yesterday Monday 31/1/2011, that the TTC has decided to end 
the current agreement as it holds no bottom line advantage to the club 
and it1s members and it is a commercial business decision. As you 
mentioned the rings add Prestige and History to the winning trainer and 
jockey but no advantage to the TTC. 
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Shop 5 Rangt' Slloppin~ Ct:ntre 
II .lmm·s Str~ct l \101'.\lvmb;, , Qld. -f.Jjll 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping C.;ntre 
~5-4.55 ~hun~ Str<"<!t. Toowr>ombn 
PHONE/FAX 07 46379'.1.5.5 or 46356622 

JE\J\/ELS OFTI-tE RANG-E 

PRESS RELEASE 

o THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF JEWELS OF THE RANGE .. <\NTHONY 13LI I\KE 
WI SHF.S TO ADVISE TI-ltH ON MONDAY JANUARY J I, 200 1 HE RECEIVED .'\ 
PHONE CALL FROM CHIEF OF tviANAGEMENT AARON CLANCY ADVISING THE 
l3ELOW DETA ILS. 

o Director Anthony Burke said ''We have been advi sed that the TTC has 
dec iclecl to end the cmrent sponsorship agreement that ends in February 
20 I I, as it holds no bottom line advantage to the club and its members and it 
is a commercial business cb :ision." l'v1r Clancy went on to say in the phone 
conversation that the four $3000 dia 111ond set one off winners rings for the 
winning trainer and jockey of both the Weetwood Hcp and Toowoombn Cup 
may add Prestige and History to the winning trainer and jockey but no 
advantage to the TTC. 

o Director, Anthony Burke of Jewels of the Range, sa id he was disappointed 
that he was given no indication that the deal would not continue and already 
spent $ 1000 and had the Computer Design and Sterl ing Silver Samples made 
in preparation t~))' the 20 I 1 event. 

o Anthony Bmke stated that he has had no contact from the new chaimum Mr 
Bob Frappell since taking the chairmanship back in October 20 l 0, in regards 
to his company's sponsorship of the rings for 20 I 1. Burke states that it took 
a letter to Mr Aaron Clancy and ivlr Bob Frappe II on January 20, 20 II 
voicing his dissatisfaction with this Jack of contact in regards to the future 
sponsorshi p. 

o Mr Burke received an ema il today Tuesday February I, 20 I I from 
Toov .... oomba Turf Club Chief of Management Aaron Clancy which said to 
Mr Burke ''that all deta iled communication to you will be via face to face or 
over the phone, and all current sponsorship agreements in place \Vith the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, will not be renewed in their cutTent form. '' 

" Mr. Gurke, would li ke to th 11 nk til~ previous Ch<1irman Nev ille Stewart, his 
committee, and Secretary Gavin McEvoy who initiated the historica l rings 
that were the tlrst of their k ind in Australian Racing History and now hold 
pride of place with other prestigious trophies in the homes ofTrainers Rex 
Lipp (twice), Mick Mair, N ick Oli ve, Norm Hilton and Knth Carroll , nnd 
Jockeys Tye Angland, Anthony Pattillo. Ken Pope, Chris Munce, Shane 
Scriven and the late Stathi Katsiclis. 

• ••• •••• • •••••• • •• • ~ •• <~"••••• 
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Hi Aaron 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 3/02/2011 11 :37:37 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub com 
Subj ect: March Committee Meeting 

.kf> ,.1--

My leave expires end of February and look forward to rejoining 
committee and catching up on last three months. 

Please advise of the next committee meeting date for March 
I will endeavor to come out next week on Thursday around 1 Oam if you 
have time for me to catch up and read thru the minutes. 

Keep up he good work. 

Anthony Burke 
Committee Member 

Page 1 of I 
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Your message 

To: Aaron Clancy 
Cc: 
Subject: March Committee Meeting 
Sent: Thu, 3 Feb 2011 23:37:37 +1000 

was read on Fri, 4 Feb 2011 06:01:19 +1000 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 10/02/2011 3:54:29 PM 
To: rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.CQJll.au; Jaime Knl9bt, 
rbentley@racinggueensland.corn .au 

Subject: Conduct Unbecoming of Toowoomba Turf Club Chairman 
and committee 

Mr Bentley and Mr Orchard , 
Dear Sirs, 

Today between 11.15am and 11 .25 at the Toowoomba Turf Club I was 
both physically and mentally attacked by a pack of committee men, the 
Chief of Management and led by the Cha1rman Mr Bob Frappell. 

After attending a meeting w1th Mr Orchard and Mr K1ng at Toowoomba 
RQ office I went to the office of the TIC to collect the display 
presentation handmade timber and granite boxes that Jewels of the 
Range own and use to display the winners nngs for the Weetwood and 
Toowoomba Cup wrnner. I also went there as per my ema1l to you 
yesterday to read the m1nutes as is my nght as per the constitution. 

As I entered the door I saw Norm Pankhurst stand1ng in the mternal 
door opening of Aaron Clancy office. I was asked by a young guy 
sitting in the desk normally occupied by Tash if he could help I said I 
was after Aaron to collect the boxes and read the minutes I waved 
and said h1 to Norm. 

At that stage like a pack of aggressive dogs I was inundated by Bob 
Frappell, Alan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst and Aaron Clancy 

Bob said we are going up to the Weetwood Room for a meet1ng We 
need to talk to you. I proceeded to tell h1m why I was here as above 
He Insisted 1n a bully and aggressive tone that I was to come upsta1rs 
I sa1d no and why I was here. At th1s stage Aaron and Alan were in the 
safe looking for my companies items and said they were not there 
I could feel the aggression building in Bob's voice saying come upstairs 
we need to talk 

I said thanks to Aaron and Alan but will get the items when they find 
them and I was going. 

As I went out the door Bob once again insisted on me going upstairs 
I looked him in the eye as all of them surrounded me, except Aaron 
who stayed below the step, and told Bob that I was not going to be 
bullied into going upstairs or into any meeting with him and the others. 
Norm said to Trust H1m, and he would not let them bully me. I said no 
and that I do not trust Bob or any of them. 

At this stage I felt physically and mentally threatened for my well being 
and started to shake and feel s1ck as I pushed passed them to rny car 
As I walked away Norm said something before Bob told him to be quiet 
and yelled out as I got in rny car someth1ng 

Page 1 of2 
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At this stage I locked my doors, reversed off and saw Jim Cosgrove 
giving me the biggest death stare and shaking his head. 

I do fear for my well being, my health and my family and business 
associates after this attack by a group of bullies, and am unsure of 
where to go from here. 

At 11 32am I phoned the RQ Toowoomba Office and told Mr Orchard 
what had happened briefly then went to the local police station to make 
a formal complaint. 

I have not proceeded at this stage with the complaint as I feel it may be 
an internal matter that Ractng Queensland may need to look into. 

The conduct was unbecoming people elected to have the office that 
they hold. I know that if I had acted in that way I would have breached 
RULE 12 2b of 1mproper conduct notous or objectionable Behaviour, 
but as they are the committee and w1ll be there word against mine. 

I would never like to see any person subjected to this aggressive, 
demanding dictatorship style of act 

At this time and the feeling of stress that I am now feeling I do not know 
how I will be able to enter my role as part of the committee in March 

Please advise whether I should fully submit this in my police report or 
not submit it so Racing Queensland can handle it internally. 

I have tried to phone Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy and Mr Alan 
Volz to see if they where invited to this set up to attack me on mass, 
but John and Graham have not returned my call and Alan has his 
phone off. 

I await your response to this urgent matter. 

Anthony Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 
0423022880 

Page 2 of2 
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Dear Mr Burke 

Please find attached correspondence from Jamie Orchard. 

Kind Regards 
Jaime 

Jaime I(night 
Complaints Co-ordinator 
EA to Director of Integrity Operations 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9747 
F +61 7 3269 8268 

RACI N<.i M 0439 6611 os 
I I! II "-'1-\1'-.l' 

E jknight@racing<.jUCcnsland.com.au 
W www.racing<.juecnsland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

Page 1 of2 

This email , together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only . This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or v1hich is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingl y , any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unl ess expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queens l and Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of thi s message from 
your computer system n etwork . The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to thi s email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

I t is your responsibility to ensure that this emai l does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses , defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (incl uding incompatibility v1ith your computer system) . 

Unless express l y attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited . 
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11 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 

By email: ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au 

Dear Mr Burke, 

RE: ACCESS TO COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

I refer to your email of 1 o February 2011. 

RACING 
OJ)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Umited 
II 0 N 52 142 786 974 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
1 07 3869 9777 

07 32696404 
lnloQ,aclngquecns!and .com au 

• \ '1\'1\'1 reclngqueensland.com.au 

I have spoken to Mr Clancy about the incident to which you refer and have today written to him 
advising him that as long as you are a financial member, you should be allowed to have access 
to the minutes free of any pre-condition (such as attending a meeting etc). Obviously I also 
expect that you are allowed to exercise that right free from any harassment etc. 

I have also advised Mr Clancy that you may be contacting him to arrange a time to inspect the 
Minutes. Should you wish to pursue your rights in this regard, please contact Mr Clancy to 
arrange an appropriate time and please do not hesitate to contact me should there be any 
issues. 

Yours sincerely, 

!ly/l, chcu/ 
A.J. Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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Anthony, 

Please find letter attached. 

This will also be sent via mail. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
Chief of Management 
Hursley Rd. Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaron@toowoombalurfclub.com 
W: www. toowoombaturfclub.com 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wes~ QLD 4350 

Phone (07} 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Mr A. Burke 
Shop 5 Range Shopping Centre 
11 James Street, Toowoomba, Qld, 4350. 

Dear Mr Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc Membership and Appointment to the Management Committee. 

We are writing to advise you of a constitutional irregularity with respect to your current treatment as a member of TTC and member 
of TIC's management committee. More specifically, the requirements under Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. (TIC) Clifford Park Race 
Course Rules (Rules) have not been satisfied with respect to your application for membership of TIC in your own right or 
nomination for appointment to the management committee. 

As the constitutional requirements under the Rules have not been observed, your TTC membership and position on the 
management committee are invalid and you are neither a member nor hold a position on the management committee. In light of 
this, please find enclosed a cheque being for refund of payment of membership fees. 

This letter serves as formal notification of the invalidity of your TTC membership and appointment to the TTC management 
committee. 

We have outlined below, the procedural requirements and conditions of the Rules that must be satisfied to be a valid member of 
TCC in your own right and a member of the management committee. We note that without strict compliance to the Rules you 
cannot be considered a valid member of TTC nor appointed to the membership committee. 

Background 

As you are aware, on or about February 2006 Jewels in the Range became a corporate member of TTC. On or about April 2009 
Jewels in the Range appointed you as its nominee. You were appointed as a member of the management committee based on 
your role as nominee for Jewels in the Range. 

On or about September 2010, Jewels of the Range substituted you as its nominee and Mrs Burke became the nominee for Jewels 
in the Range. 

Under Rule 8c (8) of the Rules when Jewels in the Range replaced you as its nominee your entitlement to be a member of the 
management committee ceased. 

In addition, as you were no longer a corporate member's nominee if you wanted to become a member of TIC in your own right you 
were required to apply for membership of TIC in accordance with Rule 9 of the Rules. 

What are the constitutional requirements under the Rules to become a member of TIC in your own right? 

Rule 9 of the Rules outlines the procedural requirements that must be adhered to when a candidate applies for membership in their 
own right. 

Rule 9 states: 

(a) a candidate for admission as a member of TIC in their own right must be nominated by two members ofTTC 
(who have been continuous members of TTC for at least three years). The candidate must submit an application 
form which is signed by the applicant, his proposer and his seconder (Application) (Rule 9(a)). 

(b) At the next management committee meeting the Application will be considered by the committee who will 
determine whether to accept or reject the Application (Rule 9(b)). 

(c) If the Application is accepted TTC will notify the applicant of the acceptance of his Appl ication and request 
payment of the requisite subscription fees (Rule 9(c)). 

(d) Upon payment of the requisite subscription fees the applicant shall then be considered to be a member in their 
own right of TTC (Rule 9 (d)). 

As you will be aware, the requirements of Rules 9 (a) and (b) were not satisfied as you did not submit an Application at all, let alone 
in the form prescribed by the Rules. The TTC management committee is constitutionally bound to insist that the conditions of Rule 
9 are satisfied and under the present ci rcumstances must regrettably inform you that your treatment as a member of TTC is in error 
as you are currently not a valid member of TTC. 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 



' . 

TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hurslay Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

In light of your previous position on the management committee (in your capacity as the nominee of a corporate member) we trust 
you will appreciate that TIC is bound to observe the requirements of the Rules with respect to membership. Unfortunately, TTC is 
not able to circumvent the requirements of the Rules and any membership privileges that have been bestowed to you in error will 
now be revoked. 

If you would like to be a member of TIC in your own right we would invite you to follow the procedural requirements set out in Rule 
9 of the Rules. Until the requirements of Rule 9 of the Rules have been compiled with TIC is constitutionally bound to refute any 
suggestion that you hold a valid TIC membership. Further without a valid TIC membership we are not allowed to provide you with 
copies of TIC minutes. 

What are the constitutional requirements under the Rules to become a member of the TTC management committee? 

As outlined above, when you were substituted as the nominee for the corporate member Jewels in the Range you ceased to be 
eligible for a continued position on the management committee. Further, before you could be appointed to the management 
committee you needed to satisfy the conditions of appointment set out in Rule 18 of the Rules. 

Rule 18 states that a member must have: 

(a) been a "member" of TIC for at least three continuous years to be eligible to be a member of the management 
committee (Rule 18(1); and 

(b) had at the nomination of at least three members with such members nominations to be provided to the TIC 
secretary at least 21 days prior to the AGM (Rule 18(3)). 

As noted above, you are not a member of TCC in your own right as you have not applied for membership of TIC in accordance 
with Rule 9 of the Rules. Without valid membership of TTC in your own right for at least three continuous years you cannot satisfy 
the conditions of appointment set out in Rule 18(1) of the Rules. We do note that whilst you were previously appointed as a 
nominee of a corporate member, the Rules specifically provide that a nominee is not in fact a member of TTC. 

In addition, we note that you did not receive the nomination of at least three members of TIC to be appointed to the management 
committee which again, means the conditions of appointment set out in Rule 18(3) of the Rules was not satisfied. 

As you are, at this stage, incapable of satisfying the requirements under Rule 18 of the Rules TIC cannot allow you to sit on the 
management committee. 

With immediate effect you will no longer be invited to participate in management committee meetings until such time as you have 
been duly appointed to the management committee in accordance with the Rules. 

As noted you will need to have been a member of TTC for three continuous years before being eligible to apply to be appointed to 
the management committee. Assuming you became a member of TTC in your own right in 2011 the earliest date that you would be 
eligible for appointment to the management committee would be 2014. 

We have enclosed a copy of the Rules with this letter to allow you to easily reference the Rules noted in this letter together with a 
cheque for $110 as a refund of payment of membership fees. 

The TIC will also require you to return your membership badge and guess passes to the dub. 

Should you have any questions in relation to the matters outlined above please contact the Secretary of the Toowoomba Turf Club 
on 07 4634 6066. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bob Frappell 
Chairman 
Toowoomba Turf Club Inc 

"Light years ahead oftlze rest" 
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From: Anthony Bur~~ 
Date: 14/02/2011 9·03 46 PM 
To: rwhitchurch@rac_ingqueensland.com.au; 
rbentley@racingqueensland.com.au Jaim~LKnight 

Subject: letter to Barry Atkins re TIC 

To Racing Queensland 

Please find the details I am refutmg re my cancelled membership that I 
will have my solicitor address 
Barry Atkins is my solicitor 

I would apprec1ate your ruling on these areas in the letter I have 
forwarded to you from tile TIC 

Anthony Burke 
0423022880 

!-'age 1 ot 1 
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Mr Burke, 

Thank you for sending the letter which you have sent to your solicitor. 

I note in the TTC letter it is suggested that Jewels of the Range became a corporate member in 2006 and that 
you were appointed as its nominee in or around 2009. Is that correct? If so, prior to you becoming the 
nominee, were you a member of TTC in your personal capacity? Assuming so, when did you so join? 

Thanks and regards, 

Jamie Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9742 
F +61 7 3269 8268 
M 0417 791 596 
E jorchard@racingguecnsland.com.ag 

W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

) This email , toge ther with any attachments , is intended for the named 
recipient only. Thi s email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly , any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
a nd/or publicat i on of this emai l message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Aut hority of or on b e half of 
Racing Queens l an d Limited . 

If you have received t his e mail b y mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possibl e and delete t he message and any copies of this message from 
your computer syst em network . The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this e mail is not 11aived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility t o ensure that t h is emai l does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses , defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompat i bility wi th your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this emai l do not 
necessarily represent t he views of Racing Queensland Limited . 

file ://C:\Users\anthony bmke\AppData\Local\IM\Runtime\Message\ { 5BD4EF95-F32... 11112/2012 
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JEWELSOFTHE RJ\NGE 

Barry Atkins 
Dear Barry, 

Shop 5 Range Shopping Centre 
ll James Street, Toowoomba, Qld, 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoornba 
PHONFJFAX 07 46379955 or 46356622 

Today I have received a letter fi·om the Toowoomba Turf club that is attached in the email. 
I have not responded to the club as yet. 
I would like to make a few points and arrange for a letter to go to them for these reasons. 

• In July 2010, I received an invoice for my membership renewal of$ I I 0.00 
• I emailed Aaron Clancy (Chief of Management/Secretary) and said our corporate 

membership included my membership. 
• He said he was not aware of this and that I would have to pay to re-run as a member of the 

Toowoomba Turf Club Management Conunittee. 
• I paid my membership for which I have an invoice for Anthony Burke, not Jewels of the 

Range. 
• In September leading up to the election, I was cleared as being eligible to run for the 

Management Committee of the Toowoomba Turf club by Aaron Clancy who has the 
authority to check and declare the nominees valid. 

• I was then told by Aaron that I had in fact been covered by my corporate membership and 
that we could transfer the corporate to my wife Sabine Burke as it allows in the constitution 
of the club. 

• A letter via email was sent to the club requesting this and an email from Aaron with a fonn 
for Sabine to sign. This was filled out and approved by the committee to transfer the 
corporate membership and that my membership would be now an individual membership as 
per the invoice I received and paid. 

• I was of the belief that the professional duties of the secretary Aaron Clancy were accurate 
and that the Chainnan Mr Zeller and Deputy Mr Norm Pankhurst with Mr Tom Warren of 
the executive of the time approved this transfer and that my previous years served would be 
continued, otherwise I would have not transferred to Sabine but asked for a refund. 

They mention in the letter that the rules state that a nominee of a corporate sponsor is not in fact a 
member of the TIC. In Rule (8c) number 9 it says "the nominee shall not be entitled to membership 
of the club in his own right". 

• This is overruled by numbers 217/14 in below comments. 
Rule (8c) number 2 says "corporate membership shall be in the name of the company, fum or 
corporation which will nominate in writing one natural person ("the nominee") to received the rights, 
benefits, privileges, duties, obligations and disabilities of membership for the subscription year or 
part thereof'. 

• This was abided by. 
Number 7 states that "the nominee will not be eligible to elected to the committee of that club unless 
that person has held that nomination for a minimum of three consecutive years". 

• I did abide by this and was elected under this banner 



\ 

) 

December 11, 2012 
Page2 

I have phoned Mr Neville Stewart who has said that under Rule (8c) numbet· 14 which states 
"Corporate Members shall be entitled to the naming rights to one race conducted by the club during 
every year of membership and any other privileges deemed appropriate by the committee" 

Mr Stewart said that the conunittee thm consultation with Mr Peter Maker advised the club with his 
opinion on this matter at the time I ran for the committee. The privileges were to nm for the 
committee as in number 7 above. 
Mr Stewart and Mr Maker have said to call them for clarification if needed. 

My points of concern are this; 
l. Under the professional advice of the Secretary, Mr Aaron Clancy, I changed the nominee to 

Sabine as I was in full belief that my continuation of my membership would not be affected 
and that I could perform my duties as a member and a member of the management 
committee. 

2. I would not have changed over to personal membership ifi was advised professionally by 
Aaron Clancy who is in the position to administer this. 

3. I received an invoice to my personal name from Aaron Clancy on behalf of the TTC for 
$110 which I duly paid and accepted, had the money taken !Tom my account by the TIC in 
return for membership to the TTC. 

4. As this error falls fully with Mr Aaron Clancy as the club secretary in his advice and 
guarantee on this being the correct procedure, I request that this error is reversed and my 
full individual membership stands as in point I. 

5. I would like you to also demand that this is acted upon forthwith and that we will sue the 
Toowoomba Turf Club for damages in regards to my personal high standing profile in the 
community as a businessman and also my company Jewels of the Range. 

6. I feel tllis has been a breach of natural justice and the error lies fully with the TTC and the 
Secretary Mr Aaron Clancy. 

There have been events leading up to this which I will email for a full understanding of this matter. 
They lead to harassment from the Chairman Mr Frappell and certain members of the management 
committee. 

Anthony Burke 

Director 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 16/02/2011 10:25 26 PM 
To: toowoomba.north@parliment.qld.gov.au; 
toowoomba.south@parliment.qld.gov.au 
Cc: southport@parliment.qld.gov, leader@opposition.qld.gov.au; 
mermaid. beach@parliment. qld. gov. au; 
condamine@parliment.qld.gov ~ld 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Hon Mr Langbroek, 
Hon Mr Kerry Shine, 
Hon Mr Mike Horan, 
Hon Mr Peter Lalor 
l-Ion Mr Ray Stevens 
Hon Mr Ray Hopper, 

Dear Sirs, 

( ) Without Prejudice, 

I wish to make you aware of an incident that occured at The 
Toowoomba Turf Club on February 10, 2011, which is to me as a 
business person and as a committee person of the TTC, an intrusion of 
personal rights. The email below outlines the incident as sent to 
Racing Queensland. 

Racing Queensland have been pro active but the situation has now 
expanded to the Chairman Mr Frappell of the TTC now canceling my 
membership which I have sent on to Mr Orchard of Racing 
Queensland. 

The reason I feel compelled to advise you of this 1s to demonstrate my 
protest against bullying, intimidation and scare tactics in the worse 
form. Group mob mentality. 
In the report you will see below the seriousness of this issue at the 
TTC. 

Bob Frappell is the elected Chairman of the TTC by the Management 
Committee of Norm Pankhurst, Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy, Mr 
Alan Volz, Mr Alan Gee, Mr Jim Cosgrove, Mr John Scott, and myself. 

The question I ask is when will a stop be put to this Behaviour of a high 
profile person such as Bob Frappell, as the Chairman of the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, who has the ability to incite a violent, 
aggressive PRE PLANNED attack on someone such as myself without 
notifying me in advance of their intent to approach me. It is 
unacceptable and that 1s why I wish to make public notice of this. 

This incident was done in front of office start and then proceeded to the 
office car park where ground staff witnessed the incident, to the degree 
that I recieved a phone call from a person ask1ng what was going on, 
such was the seriousness of the attack from the mob We have police 
officers, paramedics and people be1ng cowardly attacked in public 

Page 1 of4 
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places and I am sure this situation goes against Government 
Legislation. 

Please feel free to call me or email me in regards to this matter. I look 
forward to your feedback with this issue. 
I am addressing this thru my lawyer Mr Barry Atk1ns. 
The letters JOined to th1s email are what I believe incited this act on 
me. 
I will be unable to be contacted from Friday February 18 until Sunday 
February 27, 2011 due to a personal occasion I am attending 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Jewellers 
Nurserydirectonline 
Elected Committee Member of theToowoomba Turf Club 

( ) Copy of email sent to Racing Queensland re the incident. 

Mr Bentley and Mr Orchard, 
Dear Sirs, 

Today between 11.15am and 11.25 at the Toowoomba Turf Club I was 
both physically and mentally attacked by a pack of committee men, the 
Chief of Management and led by the Chairman Mr Bob Frappell. 

After attending a meeting with Mr Orchard and Mr Krng at Toowoomba 
RQ office I went to the office of the TIC to collect the display 
presentation handmade timber and granite boxes that Jewels of the 
Range own and use to display the winners rings for the Weetwood and 
Toowoomba Cup winner I also went there as per my email to you 
yesterday to read the minutes as is my right as per the constitution. 

As I entered the door I saw Norm Pankhurst standing in the internal 
door opening of Aaron Clancy office. I was asked by a young guy 
sitting in the desk normally occupied by Tash if he could help. I said I 
was after Aaron to collect the boxes and read the minutes. I waved 
and said hi to Norm. 

At that stage like a pack of aggressive dogs I was inundated by Bob 
Frappell, Alan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst and Aaron Clancy. 

Bob said we are going up to the Weetwood Room for a meeting We 
need to talk to you I proceeded to tell him why I was here as above 
He insisted in a bully and aggress1ve tone that I was to come upsta1rs. 
I said no and why I was here At this stage Aaron and Alan were 1n the 
safe look1ng for my companies items and said they were not there. 
I could feel the aggression building in Bob's vo1ce saying come upstairs 
we need to talk. 

I said thanks to Aaron and Alan but will get the items when they find 
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them and l was going. 

As I went out the door, Bob once again insisted on me going upstairs. 
l looked him in the eye as all of them surrounded me, except Aaron 
who stayed below the step, and told Bob that I was not going to be 
bullied into going upstairs or into any meeting with him and the others. 
Norm said to Trust Him, and he would not let them bully me. I said no 
and that I do not trust Bob or any of them 

At this stage I felt physically and mentally threatened for my well being 
and started to shake and feel sick as I pushed passed them to my car. 
As I walked away Norm said something before Bob told him to be quiet 
and yelled out as I got in my car something. 

At this stage I locked my doors, reversed off and saw Jim Cosgrove 
givmg me the biggest death stare and shaking his head. 

I do fear for my well being , my health and my family and business 
associates after this attack by a group of bullies, and am unsure of 
where to go from here. 

At 11 .32am I phoned the RQ Toowoomba Office and told Mr Orchard 
what had happened briefly then went to the local police station to make 
a formal complaint. 

I have not proceeded at this stage with the complaint as I feel it may be 
an internal matter that Racing Queensland may need to look into. 

The conduct was unbecoming people elected to have the office that 
they hold. I know that if I had acted in that way I would have breached 
RULE 12 2b of improper conduct. riotous or objectionable Behaviour. 
but as they are the committee and will be there word against mine. 

I would never like to see any person subjected to this aggressive, 
demanding dictatorship style of act. 

At this time and the feeling of stress that I am now feeling I do not know 
how I will be able to enter my role as part of the committee in March. 

Please advise whether I should fully submit this in my police report or 
not submit it so Racing Queensland can handle it internally. 

I have tried to phone Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy and Mr Alan 
Volz to see if they where invited to this set up to attack me on mass, 
but John and Graham have not returned my call and Alan has his 
phone off. 

I awa1t your response to this urgent matter. 

Anthony Burke 
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Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 
0423022880 
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Anthony,sorry you are undergoing this.J think you should seek good legal advice .Kerry 

Sent from my Windows Mobile® phone. 

From: Anthony Burke <ajsrburkc.a\>ptusnd.t:om <Ill> 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 Febmary 2011 22:42 

.t'age 1 or 4 

To: Toowoomba South Electorate Office < I oowoomba.South(lilparliamcnt.qld,gm_.~l~t>; 

Toowoomba North Electorate Office <Toowoomba.North@parliament.gld.gov.au>; Southport 
Electorate Office <Southporl(a),parlj_amcnt.qJd,gov.au>; Mermaid Beach Electorate Office 
<Mcrrnaid.Beach(lt)parliament.yld.gov.au>; Condamine Electorate Office 
<Condmttin~:parliamenl.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Fw: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Hon Mr Langbroek, 
Hon Mr Kerry Shine, 
Hon Mr Mike Horan, 
Hon Mr Peter Lalor 
Hon Mr Ray Stevens 
Hon Mr Ray Hopper, 

Dear Sirs, 

Without Prejudice, 

I wish to make you aware of an incident that occured at The Toowoomba Turf Club on February 10, 
2011, which is to me as a business person and as a committee person of the TTC, an intrusion of 
personal rights. The email below in RED outlines the incident as sent to Racing Queensland. 

* Racing Queensland have been pro active but the situation has now expanded to the Chairman Mr 
Frappell of the TTC now canceling my membership which I have sent on to Mr Orchard of Racing 
Queensland. 

* The reason I feel compelled to advise you of this is to demonstrate my protest against bullying, 
intimidation and scare tactics in the worse form. Group mob mentality. 
* In the report you will see below the seriousness of this issue at the TTC. 

>:• Bob Frappell is the elected Chairman of the TTC by the Management Conunittee of Norm 
Pankhurst, Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy, Mr Alan Volz, Mr Alan Gee, Mr Jim Cosgrove, Mr 
John Scott, and myself. 

11112/2012 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 17/02/2011 12:17:54 PM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw net. au 
Subject: ttc 

I have had a call from Mr Jamie Orchard whop heads the Integrity 
Department of Racing Queensland and he has drawn the same 
conclusion we spoke of. 

• It is like the farmer Dan story you told me. 
• I was told I was the corporate nominee in 2006 by the then 

secretary Gavin McEvoy and Chairman Neville Stewart, although 
there is no place to appoint a nominee on the form provided by 
the TTC. 

• I was the only name recorded on all voting forms as this nominee 
since 2006 and Sabine has had no input. 

• The change was initiated by Aaron Clancy when a bill for $110 
was sent and duly paid which in RQ opinion granted me dual 
membership (as in farmer Dan story) 

• In there opinion they have sought advice that I do have individual 
membership and Sabine the corporate membership. 

• In a worse case the TTC has to revert me to that position as per 
my letter I dropped in today. 

• He is of the opinion that the sponsorship runs until July 2011. 

They are also looking into other matters there and I will forward a copy 
to you when it is recieved. 
Jamie has said we are still welcome to send our letter I dropped in 
today if we wish from a legal area. 

Anthony Burke 

rC:tg t: 1 or 1 
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18 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 
C/o Jewels of The Range 

By facsimile transmission: 4635 6622 

Dear Mr Burke, 

Re: Toowoomba Turf Club 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A B.N 52 142 786 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgale QLD 4017 
r 07 3869 9777 

' 07 3269 6404 
illfo@racingqueens!and com.au 
\"1\"1\"1 racingqueens!and.com.au 

I have today written to the Toowoomba Turf Club in respect of a number of issues including the 
matter of your membership of that club. As a matter of courtesy, I advise that I included the 
following comments in the letter to the Committee: 

Anthony Burke - membership 

During the course of considering the above matter, the Club provided me with a copy of a letter 
to Mr Burke indicating that in the Club's view Mr Burke's Club membership and appointment to 
the Committee were invalid. 

I understand that Mr Burke disputes this and I have also had the opportunity to consider Mr 
Burke's view. 

While the relationship between the Club and it's members is generally a matter for those parties 
to resolve, Racing Queensland Limited will take an interest where the issue raises concerns 
about compliance with the Club's constitution and when the issue becomes public, such that it 
may have an impact on the reputation of the industry more generally. For that reason I offer the 
following comments (which I have also shared with Mr Burke). 

I understand that Jewels of the Range became a corporate sponsor of the Club in February 
2006 and has continued in that capacity at least until 2011 . The Club has provided Sponsorship 
Agreements for the period from 2006 which I understand to be the corporate membership 
agreement. While it is not stated on the face of the document, I understand that the Chairman 
of the Club at the relevant time and the Club's solicitor from that time are available to give 
evidence to the effect that Mr Burke was, from 2006, regarded by the Club as the Corporate 
members 'nominee' for the purposes of the Club's rules. That the Club regarded Mr Burke as 
the nominee is supported by the fact that voting slips for the Club were apparently issued to Mr 
Burke in his personal name (on behalf of the corporate member) from that time. 

Club Rule 8(c)1 provides that the nominee shall receive the rights, benefits, privileges, duties, 
obligations and disabilities of the membership. This clearly evidences an intention to have the 
nominee treated as a member. Indeed, Rule 8(c)7 indicates that the nominee may be elected to 
the committee upon holding nomination for three (3) continuous years, in the same way as an 
ordinary member may (see Rule 18). 

I note in passing that Rule 8(c)1 does require the nomination of the nominee to be in writing. 
Whether that tool< place in writing can be determined by the evidence but given that the Club 



has accepted for years subsequently that Mr Burke was the nominee and has treated him as a 
nominee member since the initial membership, I feel that even if the nomination was not in 
writing, it is at worst a minor technical breach of the Rule which the Club, in light of it's 
subsequent actions, would be stopped from relying upon now. 

I am advised that in or around July 2010 Mr Clancy, on behalf of the Club, required Mr Burke to 
pay a personal membership renewal so as to continue as a member of the Committee. Mr 
Burke did so and accordingly purported to hold both ordinary membership and a nomination of a 
corporate membership from that time until September 201 0 when Mr Clancy indicated that given 
that Mr Burke in fact did not require the ordinary membership, that he could, instead of having 
the ordinary membership fee refunded, replace himself as nominee with Mrs Burke. That then 
happened. 

Rule 8(c)9 provides that a nominee is not entitled to membership of the Club in his own right. It 
follows that as Mr Burke was the nominee he was not entitled to the ordinary membership for 
which he was required to pay. Such membership was therefore presumably ineffective for so 
long as it coincided with Mr Burke being a nominee. 

In September 2010 Mr Burke ceased to be a nominee and therefore his ordinary membership 
would be effective from that time. 

Given this, it would seem that Mr Burke has continuously since 2006, been either a nominee or 
ordinary member. In light of the clear intent of Rule 8(c) of seeking to have a nominee treated 
as a member, I do not believe it is open to the Club to suggest that Mr Burke has not had three 
(3) continuous years of membership/nomination so as to prevent him qualifying to be a 
committee member. This is particularly so given that the conversion from nominee to ordinary 
member apparently took place at the requirement of the Club (through its servant). 

I also note your assertion that Mr Burke did not receive the necessary nominations from three 
(3) members so as to be appointed to the committee in accordance with Rule 18. Again, this 
Issue is one that should be capable of simple resolution and I would hope that supporting 
documents are available to determine this. Alternatively, evidence may be available from the 
then secretary to address this. 

In summary, it would seem that the Club's assertion in respect of Mr Burke's membership of the 
Club and his position on the committee are questionable and there are certainly strong reasons 
to support Mr Burke's position. 

Of course, as stated above, this issue is ultimately a matter between the Club and Mr Burke 
which, if necessary, may be resolved in Court. However, to avoid the potential expenditure of 
industry funds on litigation and to avoid publicity which is potentially damaging to the industry, I 
urge you to seek to resolve this matter between yourselves. In particular I note that Rule 12( d), 
(e) and (f) provide for a process to be followed in circumstances in which the Club is considering 
expulsion of a member. Should the Club, after considering all of the foregoing, decide to 
proceed, then it should at least follow that course in Rule 12. 

Should you have any queries in respect of this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

/~Ac/a1r~ 
A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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25 February 2011 

The Toowoomba Turf Club 
PO Box 6037 
TOOWOOMBA W EST QLD 4350 

Dear Committee Members 

RE: RQL MEETING- 2 MARCH 2011 

()n 
\tl) 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.N 52 142 i'$6 874 

P.ococourse Rd De3gon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandg<ile 0 1 n 1.017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3~69 6404 
E ln~o@rncirlgqueerrs1and.com.ou 

W VNI\'I.rac",ngqwerrs'and.com.ou 

Please note that there is a meeting to be held at Racing Queensland offices on 
Wednesday, 2 March 2011 at 1 O:OOam between myself, Mr Wayne Milner, 
Mr Adam Carter and Mr Bob Frappell to discuss the Toowoomba Turf Club 
Financials. 

I would lil<e to exiend the invitation for this meeting to all committee members of 
the Toowoomba Turf Club to attend. 
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Dear Anthony 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your email and would like to advise that it will be 
brought to Mr Hopper's attention as soon as possible. My apologies for the lateness of 
our reply. 

Kind regards 
Lisa 
Assistant Electorate Officer for 
RAY HOPPER MP 
MEMBER FOR CONDAMINE 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 February 2011 10:42 PM 
To: Toowoomba South Electorate Office; Toowoomba North Electorate Office; Southport Electorate Office; 
Mermaid Beach Electorate Office; Condamine Electorate Office 
Subject: Fw: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

( ) Importance: High 

From: Condam1ne Electorate Office 
Date: 26/02/2011 2:12:28 AM 
To: Anthony B!,Jrk~ 
Subject: RE: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Hon Mr Langbroek, 
Hon Mr Kerry Shine, 
Hon Mr Mike Horan, 
Hon Mr Peter Lalor 
Hon Mr Ray Stevens 
Hon Mr Ray Hopper, 

Dear Sirs, 

Without Prejudice, 

I wish to make you aware of an incident that occured at The Toowoomba Turf Club on 
February 10, 2011, which is to me as a business person and as a committee person of 
the TTC, an intrusion of personal rights. The email below in RED outlines the 
incident as sent to Racinq Queensl~nd. 

• Racing Queensland have been pro active but the situation has now expanded to 
the Chairman Mr Frappell of the TTC now canceling my membership which I 
have sent on to Mr Orchard of Racing Queensland. 
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28 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
By email: ajsrburke@optusnet.com.nu 

Our Ref: 1·1 02913 - Brett Boiton 

Ho. p· OQ. O~di'~;:~{r·~ir::q .... ·-= . .. ~ . .<-.,.0 ·HI . 
-~ 

Thi9 c!ectronic transmission is intend~d only for the uso of the indiVIdual or entity to which 11 is addressed and may conta1n 
mfonnation that is priVIleged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not tha Intended 
rcdpient, <my dissemination, distribution or copyil'g of this communication is strictly prohibited. If yeo have recelved this 
communication in error. plea~ nohfy us imm.-diately by telephone. return tho:; angina! electronic transmission to us at the 
address I.Jelow by post and delete or destroy 11ny eleclronic or other copies. Thank you. 

--·-------
Dear Mr Burke 

Bob Frappell 

We act for Mr Bob Frappe!!, the Chairman of the Toowoomba Tun< Club (TfC). 

We are instructed to write to you in relation to your recent correspondence to Racing Queensland 
Limited (RQL) and to the following Members of Parliament: 

() The Leader of the Opposition, tile Honourable John Paul Langbroek; 

~ ·rhe Honourable Mr l<erry Shine; 

., The Honourable Mr Mike Horan; 

o Tile Honourable Mr Peter Lalor; 

" The Honourable Mr Ray Stovens; and 

o The Honourable Mr Ray Hopper. 

Copies of that correspondence are attnchocl for your reference. 

w.~ are instructed by Mr Frappell that you r correspondence contains a number of untrue statements 
rele1ting to an incident which occurred at Trc·~ premises on 10 February 2011 . In a nutshell. Mr 
Frappe II considers that t11ese statements deliberately and dishonestly misrepresent what happened 
during that incident and are senously defamatory Ctf him. .t 

In 0ut view. your correspondence c-arries t()e following defamatory imputations of and concerning IVIr 
FrappE> II: 

1. That he is a bully; 

2. ·1 hat ha resorts to bullying, intimidation and scare \actk~s tc g~iflis way; 

l t)Wi 13 \tV(t f{<~ front Pl~t r:c: , I [<;gli! :.,lre•~l 
fln;,u,,,_, Old /,Q(l(l Au:>tr;;lir. 

1' ;-6 i 7 802!, (tOOU 
F +!-. l 7 .302£ 0301} 

PO Sox 71J"n, W;.l!•rfrMtt Pl::~c.e CHd 1:-001 Au!o't:->Jii~ E cortl(Jc\usr.'lt.opgo·~dgantrn . com.ilu 

4!J~50~4_'•. DCC 

www.hopuondg<milrt •:om.au 



• 
Mr Anthony Burko 
Dir~:ctor 

JGWuls ollh<J Range Ply Ltd 

28 Febnmry 2011 

3. That he incited other Committee members to mount a violent, CJggressive and pre-planned 
attack on you; 

4. That he was the leader of a "mob" which attacked you; 

5. That he and other TTC Committee members acted like a pack of aggressive dogs and 
attacked you; 

6. That he engaged in riotous or objectionable behaviour in breach of TTC's Constitution: 

7. That his conduct and behaviour was such that he was unfit to occupy the office of 
Chairman of TTC; and • 

8. That he acted like a aggressive and demanding dictator towards you during the incident on 
10 February 2011. 

' . 
The imputations are plainly, and se1iously, defamatory of Mr Frappe!!.""'. 

Indeed, your c-.orrespondence also contains material which is defamatocy of other members of TIC's 
management commtttee. We do not yet have instructions to act for those individuals but have 
informed Mr Frappell that they may also have grounds to take action against you. 

In addition to being defamatory, your correspondence grossly distorts the events of and surrounding 
the incident of 10 February 20·1 1. That incident was witnessed by a number of independent parties 
all of whom will, rf required, give evidence to the following effect: 

1. You attended TTC's premises at approximately 11.00am on 10 February 2011 for the 
purpose of retrieving some items (ie. jewellery boxes) which you believed were contained in 
a safe on tile premises, and lo view some Minutes of Meetings; 

2. Several TTC staff assistecJ you to search for ihe items but th~ could not be located; 

3. Our client then approached you and asl(ed whether you had a few minutes to spare to 
discuss an urgent maJt~r with himself and other Committee members. Our client suggested 
that the meeting be held in the Weetwood Room; 

4. You refused our client's request. Somewhat taken aback by your refusal, our client again 
requested a meeting, saying that he had some information which he thought it was 
important to stlare wjth you; - " 

5. You again refused and stated that you "would not be bullied". You accused our client and 
other Committee members of bull}'ing you. Despite being fissured by Mr Pankhurst (a 
Committee member) that the Committee was not going to bully you, you again refttsed to 
meet and left the premises and wall<ed into the car park; 

6. ~client and other Commiltee members followed you to the car park and t9lf!_ you that it 
was in_your best in teres~ to garee to meet as the Committee had some imp_Q,rt~nt 
inforfnation for you regardin9 your membership; - .::. 

7. You auain refused to attend any forrnal meeting. You ()lso refused to agme loan Informal 
discussion in tile car park alJout the matter. You tJ1en drove off in your vehicle. 

We are instruciect that a tape recording made by one of TIC's officers confirms the above account 
and completely contradicts tt1e version set out in your correspondence to Racing Queensland 
Limited and to the Members of Parliament mentioned above. 
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Mr .llnlhony Burke 
Direcl0r 
Jowers of the Range Pcy Ltd 

28 February 201·1 

-· ·----·-·- --- -- ------ ------·-·--- -----···--·---

Your cotTespondence constitutes an attack on Mr Frappell's reputatiOfl.Which is both inaccurate and 
unfair. There is simply no basis whatsoever for the imputations set out above. 

We are instructed that you unsuccessfully sought election as Treasurer of the TIC but were ~ 
unsuccessful. Despite the election being a fair and democratic one. you blame our client far what 

1
,(! 

you perceive to be the role he played in your lack of success. You have also made other unfair ~ 
attacks on our client (including, our client suspects, as the anonymous author of defamatory "blogs" //J r, pt~ 
published on the racehorsetalk.com.au website). We are instructed that these attacks are without / {AT 
foundation and have been motivated by your resentment towards our client. 

The nature and extent of the inaccuracies and distortions contained ir'\j'Our correspondence 
indicates that, in publishing that C<lrrespondence, you acted in contumelious disregard of our 
client's rights. The communications were inaccurate in numerous respects (as previously set out). 
You knew of those inaccuracies but published them in any event becau~e of your desire for 
revenge against our client for the role you perceived he played in your ceasing to occupy the 
position of-Treasurer within· TIC. 

Our client has grounds to commence defamation proceedings against you and, given tile 
circumstances set out above, would be entitled to claim aggravated damages as well as 
compensatory damages. · 

Our client holds you liable for all dmnages sustained to his reputation as a result ol' publication of 
your correspondence. We have discussed the matter with our client and believe that the situation is 
capable of being resolved without legal proceedings against you on the following basis: 

• 
1. A full and unqualified retraction of, and apology for, the defama-tory imputations arising from cr:ri[J 

your correspondence (the terms of which are to be drafted by us); 4-- /.J..J..Ptv .. JNI.t +- ~ ?, 

' 2. Details (ie. names, email addresses and contact telephone numbers) of all the individuals, 
firms and companies to whom similar correspondence has been sent by you or anyone on 
your behalf; and 

3. ,A.n undertaking (once again in terms to be drafted by us) not to publish or re-publish the L"'? 
defamatory imputations or imputations to similar effect in-the future. 

We await your response and, in the meantime, ask you to note that no time or other indulgence is to 
be deemed a waiver of our client's rights, all of which are hereby reserved. We are instructed to call 
for your response by 5. OOpm Monday, 7 March 2011 . 

Finally, for the avoidance of (Joubt, this is a Concerns Notice under the Defamation Act 2005 (Qfd). 

Your~--faithfully 
/....-----·/ /'-

~/ ~/ :-.%~~ .. ~ ,r. / • ,.1 
If / / ~-- .• .' / : 

. .·· / ·' . ~/~ 

HopgoodG(nLrp,.Lawyers ./ ·' 
~· 

Contact: · BrcH Boltorl 
Spc~lal Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@)tOpgooclganirn.corn.au 
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Barry 

From. Anthony Burke 
Date: 1/03/2011 11:53:05 AM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.11et.au 
Subject: Racing identity murder 

1J 

This article highlights my fears from the actions I recieved from the 
TTC regard less of how they fee l it went down as per the tape 
recording. 
My wife rang me yesterday as soon as this happened which shows her 
concern. 
I know since that date I am wary when I leave work, and Sabine fears 
for what a certain person at the club may do for me standing up to him. 
Sounds silly, I know but it does affect your m1nd. 

http://www letsgohorseracmg.com.au/index.php? 
option=com content&view=article&id=1435:samba-murder big.bJjghts
the-m u rky-side-of-raci ng &catid =41 : vic-a-nsw& Item id=68 

Thanks 
Anthony 

t'age 1 ot l 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 3/03/2011 3:25:13 PM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw net.au 
Subject: Breech of confidence by Ray Stevens 

Mr Atkins 
Barry, 
As discussed the points of interest in the received letter from solicitors 
re defamation. 

I have spoken at length with my local member Hon Mr Mike Horan 
about this situation. 

• The Racing Act of 2002. 
• Parliamentary privilege and confidence. 

1. In my letter to the the Hon Mr Horan, Hon Mr Shine, Hon Mr 
Hopper I addressed my local members and the member taking in 
the region of the TIC which acts under the governing body of 
Racing Queensland headed by Mr Bob Frappell and integrity 
officer Mr Jamie Orchard and under the Racing Act of 2002. 

2. I also advised the leader of the Opposition Mr JP Langbroek and 
Racing Minister for Labor Hon Mr Peter Lalor and Opposition 
Racing Minister Han Mr Ray Stevens. 

3. I advised it was without prejudice to protect the use of the 
participants names as was the delicate matter of the situation, 
and acted in an apolitical manner by addressing both sides of 
government. 

4. I also ended the letter asking for any advice that may help solve 
this issue. I stated the facts as they happened to me and on how 
my feelings where at that point in time. 

I spoke to Mr Horan on Wednesday 2 March, 2011, about an issue that 
has arisen in that a legal document is in place from Mr Frappell via his 
solicitor in Brisbane which shows the email sent to the above people in 
confidence is being used as evidence in action towards my comments 
which were made without prejudice. Mr Horan said he will look into the 
matter as this should not have happened due to Parliamentary 
privilege and confidence, and was a very serious matter and would I 
send him the legal documents which I did that night. 

1. This email listed in the legal document from the solicitors show it 
was sent to the personal email account of Mr Frappell from the 
Opposition Racing Minister Hon Mr Ray Stevens. 

2. Mr Stevens has colluded with Mr Frappell with a document sent 
to him under Parliamentary privilege and confidence against me. 

3. I believe that this has serious issues raised with a major trust 
issue of Hon Mr Stevens and information that he has passed onto 

Page 1 of2 
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Mr Frappe II in this situation and also raises questions over what 
other information may have been passed between these two 
people in regards to Parliamentary privilege and confidence. 

4. I believe this to be a breech of Parliamentary Confidentiality Act 
5. Any one should be able to write to their parliamentarian in 

confidence at any time and feel secure in the information is 
treated with the upmost confidence. 

• After a discussion by phone in confidence with Hon Mr Mike 
Horan today March 3, 2011, he has expressed his feelings that it 
is within my right to address this thru my solicitor and write to the 
CMC Complaints Department as the official government 
watchdog, Bruce McKeiver President on the LNP, Tim Mulherin 
(new racing minister) Labor, Speaker of the House Mr John 
(Mickel?) Re disciplinary action, and the LNP Deputy Whip Hon 
Mr Mike Horan, my local member. 

• I was offered a meeting by the office of Mr JP Langbroek with Mr 
Stevens and a time set for 2.30pm Sunday 5 March, but after 
discussions with Mr Horan today have asked him to cancel it as I 
feel it could compromise discussions due to the loss of Trust I 
now have for Mr Stevens, whom I sought a solution from as the 
Opposition Racing Minister. 

It is in my opinion that a drafted cover letter to the relevant people 
above is made expressing this breech of Parliamentary privilege and 
confidence, and a copy is sent to the acting solicitors HopgoodGanim 
Lawyers advising the issues raised with the information they have in 
receipt. 

Thanks 
Anthony Burke 

Page 2 of2 
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From: 8nthony Burke 
Date: 4/03/2011 9:23:28 AM 
To: 10rch9rd@_racmggu~ellSiancl.com.au 
Subject: Fw: Bob Frappell 

Mr Orchard please find attached an email where Ray Stevens had breached the 
Parliamentary privilege and confidence and whistle blowers act. 

Page 1 of 1 

I will forward two more email's explaining in more detail the serious issues including Mr 
Frappell. 

Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message-------

From: Brett Bolton 
Date: 28/02/2011 1:02:33 PM 
To: ajsrburke@optusn~t com.au 
Cc: 11 02913.production@wcs.hopgoodganim.com.au 
Subject: Bob Frappell 

Please ignore the version attached to our previous email. 

Attached is the correct version. 

Marina Foley 
Assistant to Brett Bolton and Ben Ricketts 

HopgoodGanim Lawyers 
Level 8, Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street, 
Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia 
PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place, QLD 4001 Austral ia 

Gold Employer of Choice -ALB magazine, April 2010 

T + 61 7 3 024 0150 
F +G! 7 3 024 0300 

To subscribe to HopgoodGanim's email alerts and seminar invitations, please lkk here. 

HopgoodGanin1 
L AWYER ~ 

r;J; Please consider the environment before printing this emai l. Click here to read our email disclaimer. 
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28 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Ply Ltd 
By email: ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au 

Our Ref: 1102913- Brett Bolton 

.Ho.p·go.odGani1J1· 
p:w. '{:~·n $: 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Mr Burke 

Bob Frappell 

We act for Mr Bob Frappell, the Chairman of the Toowoomba Turf Club (TTC}. 

We are instructed to write to you in relation to your recent correspondence to Racing Queensland 
Limited (RQL) and to the following Members of Parliament: 

• The Leader of the Opposition, the Honourable John Paul Langbroek; 

• The Honourable Mr Kerry Shine; 

• The Honourable Mr Mike Horan; 

• The Honourable Mr Peter Lalor; 

• The Honourable Mr Ray Stevens; and 

• The Honourable Mr Ray Hopper. 

Copies of that correspondence are attached for your reference. 

We are instructed by Mr Frappell that your correspondence contains a number of untrue statements 
relating to an incident which occurred at TTC's premises on 10 February 2011 . In a nutshell, Mr 
Frappell considers that these statements deliberately and dishonestly misrepresent what happened 
during that incident and are seriously defamatory of him. 

In our view, your correspondence carries the following defamatory imputations of and concerning Mr 
Frappe II: 

1. That he is a bully; 

2. That he resorts to bullying, intimidation and scare tactics to get his way; 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Old 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box-7822, Waterfront Place Qld 4001 Australia E contactuslilhopgoodganim.com.au 

4545034_1 .DOC 

www.hopgoodganim.com.au 



Mr Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Ply Ltd 

28 February 2011 

3. That he incited other Committee members to mount a violent, aggressive and pre-planned 
attack on you; 

4. That he was the leader of a "mob" which attacked you; 

5. That he and other TTC Committee members acted like a pack of aggressive dogs and 
attacked you; 

6. That he engaged in riotous or objectionable behaviour in breach of TTC's Constitution; 

7. That his conduct and behaviour was such that he was unfit to occupy the office of 
Chairman of TTC; and 

8. That he acted like a aggressive and demanding dictator towards you during the incident on 
. 10 February 2011 . 

The imputations are plainly, and seriously, defamatory of Mr Frappell. 

Indeed, your correspondence also contains material which Is defamatory of other members of TTC's 
management committee. We do not yet have instructions to act for those individuals but have 
informed Mr Frappell that they may also have grounds to take action against you. 

In addition to being defamatory, your correspondence grossly distorts the events of and surrounding 
the incident of 10 February 2011. That incident was witnessed by a number of independent parties 
all of whom will, if required, give evidence to the following effect: 

1. You attended TTC's premises at approximately 11.00am on 10 February 2011 for the 
purpose of retrieving some items (ie. jewellery boxes) which you believed were contained in 
a safe on the premises, and to view some Minutes of Meetings; 

2. Several TTC staff assisted you to search for the items but they could not be located; 

3. Our client then approached you and asked whether you had a few minutes to spare to 
discuss an urgent matter with himself and other Committee members. Our client suggested 
that the meeting be held in the Weetwood Room; 

4. You refused our client's request. Somewhat taken aback by your refusal, our client again 
requested a meeting, saying that he had some information which he thought it was 
important to share with you; 

5. You again refused and stated that you "would not be bullied". You accused our client and 
other Committee members of bullying you. Despite being assured by Mr Pankhurst (a 
Committee member) that the Committee was not going to bully you, you again refused to 
meet and left the premises and walked into the car park; 

6. Our client and other Committee members followed you to the car park and told you that it 
was in your best interests to agree to meet as the Committee had some important 
information for you regarding your membership; 

7. You again refused to attend any formal meeting. You also refused to agree to an informal 
discussion in the car park about the matter. You then drove off in your vehicle. 

We are instructed that a tape recording made by one of TTC's officers confirms the above account 
and completely contradicts the version set out in your correspondence to Racing Queensland 
Limited and to the Members of Parliament mentioned above. 
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Mr Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 

28 February 2011 

Your correspondence constitutes an attack on Mr Frappell's reputation which is both inaccurate and 
unfair. There is simply no basis whatsoever for the imputations set out above. 

We are instructed that you unsuccessfully sought election as Treasurer of the TTC but were 
unsuccessful. Despite the election being a fair and democratic one, you blame our client for what 
you perceive to be the role he played in your lack of success. You have also made other unfair 
attacks on our client (including, our client suspects, as the anonymous author of defamatory "blogs" 
published on the racehorsetalk.com.au website). We are instructed that these attacks are without 
foundation and have been motivated by your resentment towards our client. 

The nature and extent of the inaccuracies and distortions contained in your correspondence 
indicates that, in publishing that correspondence, you acted in contumelious disregard of our 
client's rights. The communications were inaccurate In numerous respects (as previously set out). 
You knew of those Inaccuracies but published them in any event because of your desire for 
revenge against our client for the role you perceived he played in your ceasing to occupy the 
·position· of Treasurer-within TTC. 

Our client has grounds to commence defamation proceedings against you and, given the 
circumstances set out above, would be entitled to claim aggravated damages as well as 
compensatory damages. 

Our client holds you liable for all damages sustained to his reputation as a result of publication of 
your correspondence. We have discussed the matter with our client and believe that the situation is 
capable of being resolved without legal proceedings against you on the following basis: 

1. A full and unqualified retraction of, and apology for, the defamatory imputations arising from 
your correspondence (the terms of which are to be drafted by us); 

2. Details (ie. names, email addresses and contact telephone numbers) of all the Individuals, 
firms and companies to whom similar correspondence has been sent by you or anyone on 
your behalf; and 

3. An undertaking (once again in terms to be drafted by us) not to publish or re-publish the 
defamatory imputations or imputations to similar effect in-the future. 

We await your response and, in the meantime, ask you to note that no time or other indulgence is to 
be deemed a waiver of our clienfs rights, all of which are hereby reserved. We are instructed to call 
for your response by 5.00pm Monday, 7 March 2011. 

Finally, for the avoidance of doubt, this is a Concerns Notice under the Defamation Act 2005 (Qid). 

You~fait~fully 

/'7 /:H,f / l. 
HopgoodG~{awyers/ 
Contact: Brett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Brett Bolton 
- ---··-----
From: Mermaid Beach Electorate Office [Mennaid.Beach@parliament.qld.gov.au] 

Sent: Thursday, 17 February 2011 5:00 PM 

To: bob@flexi.net.au 

Subject: FW: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Importance: High 

Attachments: letter to aaron clancy re 2011 sponsorship.doc; press release re Weetwood Hcp and 
Toowoomba Cup Rings.doc 

From: Mermaid Beach Electorate Office 
Sent: Thursday1 17 February 2011 9:22AM 
To: Ray Stevens 
Subject: FW: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 
Importance: High 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday1 16 February 201110:42 PM 
To: Toowoomba South Electorate Office; Toowoomba North Electorate Office; Southport Electorate Office; 
Mermaid Beach Electorate OffiCe; Condamine Electorate Office 
Subject: Fw: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 
Importance: High 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Hon Mr Langbroek, 
Hon Mr Kerry Shine, 
Hon Mr Mike Horan, 
Hon Mr Peter Lalor 
Hon Mr Ray Stevens 
Hon Mr Ray Hopper, 

Dear Sirs, 

Without Prejudice, 

I wish to make you aware of an incident that occured at The Toowoomba Turf Club on 
February 10, 2011, which is to me as a business person and as a committee person of 
the TTC, an intrusion of personal rights. Jhe email b~!.9w Lo_R~D outlines th~ · 
incident as sent to Racing Queensland. 

18/02/2011 
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• Racing Queensland have been pro active but the situation has now expanded to 
the Chairman Mr Frappe II of the TIC now canceling my membership which I 
have sent on to Mr Orchard of Racing Queensland. 

• The reason I feel compelled to advise you of this is to demonstrate my protest 
against bullying, intimidation and scare tactics in the worse form. Group mob 
mentality. 

• In the report you will see below the seriousness of this issue at the TTC. 

• Bob Frappe II is the elected Chairman of the TIC by the Management Committee 
of Norm Pankhurst, Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy, Mr Alan Volz, Mr Alan 
Gee, Mr Jim Cosgrove, Mr John Scott, and myself . 

• The question I ask is when will a stop be put to this Behaviour of a high profile 
person such as Bob Frappell, as the Chairman of the Toowoomba Turf Club, who 
has the ability to incite a violent, aggressive PRE PLANNED attack on someone 
such as myself without notifying me in advance of their intent to approach me. It 
is unacceptable and that is why I wish to make public notice of this. 

• This incident was done in front of office start and then proceeded to the office car 
park where ground staff witnessed the incident, to the degree that I recieved a 
phone call from a person asking what was going on, such was the seriousness of 
the attack from the mob. We have police officers, paramedics and people being 
cowardly attacked in public places and I am sure this situation goes against 
Government Legislation. 

• Please feel free to call me or email me ip regards to this matter. I look forward to 
your feedback with this issue. 

• I am addressing this thru my lawyer Mr Barry Atkins. 
• The letters joined to this email are what I believe incited this act on me. 

• I will be una61e to be contacted from Friday February 18 until Sunday February 
27, 2011 due to a personal occasion I am attending. 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Jewellers 
Nurserydirectonline 
Elected Committee Member oftheToowoomba Turf Club 

18/02/2011 
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Copy of email sent to Racing Queensland re the incident. On February 10, 2011. 

Mr Bentley and Mr Orchard, 
Dear Sirs, 

Today between 11 .15am and 11 .25 at the Toowoomba Tulf Club I was both physically 
and mentally attacked by a pack of committee men, the Chief of Management and led 
by the Chairman Mr Bob Frappell. 

After attending a meeting with Mr Orchard and Mr King at Toowoomba RQ office I went 
to the office of the TTC to collect the display presentation handmade timber and granite 
boxes that Jewels of the Range own and use to display the winners rings for the 
Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup winner. I also went there as per my email to you 
yesterday to read the minutes as is my right as per the constitution. 

As I enter~d the door I saw Norm Pankhurst standing in the ·internal door opening of 
Aaron Clancy office. I was asked by a young guy sitting in the desk normally occupied 
by Tash if he could help. I said I was after Aaron to collect the boxes and read the 
minutes. I waved and said hi to Norm. 

At that stage like a pack of aggressive dogs I was inundated by Bob Frappell, Alan Gee, 
Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst and Aaron Clancy. 

Bob said we are going up to the Weetwood Room for a meeting. We need to talk to 
you. I proceeded to tell him why I was here as above. He insisted in a bully and 
aggressive tone that I was to come upstairs. I said no and why I was here. At this 
stage Aaron and Alan were in the safe looking for my companies items and said they 
were not there. 
I could feel the aggression building in Bob's voice saying come upstairs we need to talk. 

I said thanks to Aaron and Alan but will get the items when they find them and I was 
going. 

As I went out the door, Bob once again insisted on me going upstairs. 
I looked him in the eye as all of them surrounded me, except Aaron who stayed below 
the step, and told Bob that I was not going to be bullied into going upstairs or into flny 
meeting with him and the others. Norm said to Trust Him, and he would not let them 
bully me. I said no and that I do not trust Bob or any of them. 

At this stage I felt physically and mentally threatened for my well being and started to 
shake and feel sick as I pushed passed them to my car. 
As I walked away Norm said something before Bob told him to be quiet and yelled out 
as I got in my car something. 

At this stage I locked my doors, reversed off and saw Jim Cosgrove giving me the 
biggest death stare and shaking his head. 

I do fear for my well being, my health and my family and business associates after this 
attack by a group of bullies, and am unsure of where to go from here. 

At 11.32am I phoned the RQ Toowoomba Office and told Mr Orchard what had 
happened briefly then went to the local police station to make a formal complaint. 

18/02/2011 
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I have not proceeded at this stage with the complaint as I feel it may be an internal 
matter that Racing Queensland may need to look into. 

The conduct was unbecoming people elected to have the office that they hold. I know 
that if I had acted in that way I would have breached RULE 12 2b of improper 
conduct. riotous or objectionable Behaviour. but as they are the committee and will be 
there word against mine. 

I would never like to see any person subjected to this aggressive, demanding 
dictatorship style of act. 

At this time and the feeling of stress that I am now feeling I do not know how I will be 
able to enter my role as part of the committee in March. 

Please advise whether I should fully submit this in my police report or not submit it so 
Racing Queensland can handre it internally. 

I have tried to phone Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy and Mr Alan Volz to see if they 
where invited to this set up to attack me on mass, but John and Graham have not 
returned my call and Alan· has his phone off. 

I await your response to this urgent matter. 

Anthony Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 
0423022880 

Consider the environment before you print tllis email. 

NOTICE -This e-mail and any attachments are C?n.fldentlal and only for the use of the addressee. 

If you have received this e·mail in error, you are strictly prohibited from using, forwarding, printing, copying or dealing In anyway whatsoever 
with i1, and are requested to reply Immediately by e-mail to the sender or by telephone to the Parliamentary Service on +61 7 3406 7111. 

Any views expressed In this e-mail are the author's, except where the e-mall makes It clear otherwlse.The unauthorised publication of an e
mail and any attachments generated for the official funcUons of the Parliamentary Service, the Legislative Assembly, lts Committees or 
Members may constitute a contempt of the Queensland Parliament. If the information contained in this e-mail and any attachments becomes 
the subject of any request under freedom of information legislation, the author or the Parliamentary Service should be notified. 

Ills the addressee's responsibilily to scan this message for viruses. The Parliamentary Service doas not warrant that the Information Is free 
from any virus,defect or error. 

18/02/2011 
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Anthony, 

I have raised this matter with our in house counsel today. Given that this is an issue in respect of which we have 
no direct jurisdiction to act and given that we have obligations ourselves under the Racing Act to report matters 
to the CMC, we believe we should now refer these issues to the CMC. Accordingly, we will refer the matter to 
the CMC tomorrow morning. 

I am on a 7-25 flight tomorrow morning but will be available on 0417 791 596 if you wish to discuss this. 

Regards, 
Jamie 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Monday, 7 March 201111:53 AM 
To: Jamie Orchard 
Subject: Re TTC 
Importance: High 

Hi Mr Orchard 

My solicitor is seeking confirmation from Han Mr Kerry Shine re the 
whistle blowers act with Ray Stevens. 
The turf club has not responded to our request for a meeting re my 
dismissal as per the constitution and seven days to answer. 
I see this as a breech of the clubs constitution. 

Anthony Burke 

*****************************E- Mail Disclaimer*** *********************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This emai l may contain information which is confidential , 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright . Accordingly, any form o f discl osure , modification , distribution 
and/or p ublication of t his emai l message is prohibited unles s expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, p l ease inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your compu ter system network . The confidential ity, privacy or l ega l 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake . 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain a nd 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or int erference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibi l ity 1·lith your computer system). 

Un less express l y a ttributed , t h e vi e ws expressed in t hi s ema il do not 
necessarily represent the vie ws of Rac ing Queens l and Limite d . 

file:/ /C: \ U sers\anthony burke \AppData \Local\IM\Runtime\Message\ { 664 F23 F 1-2D69... 11 I 12/2012 
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8any Atkins 

rrom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barry 

Anthony Burke (ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Tuesday, 8 March 2011 11:41 AM 
bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Fw: Conduct Unbecoming of Toowoomba Turf Club Chairman and committee 

T his is the full account of what happened as I wrote it down straight after it 
happened while fresh in my mind this day. 
Renee Whitchurch is Bob Bentley personal assistant, and Jaime Knight is 
integrity personal assistant to Mr Jamie Orchard 

Anthony Burke 

------··Original Message-··----·· 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: ·t 0/02/2011 3:54:29 PM 
To: rwhitchurch@racingqLieensland.com.au; Jaime Knight; 
rbentley@racingqueensland.com.au 

Subject.: Conduct Unbecoming of Toowoomba Turf Club Chairman and committee 

Mr Bentley and Mr Orchard, 
Dear Sirs, 

Today between 11. ·1 !:>am and '11 .25 at the Toowoomba Turf Club I was both 
phyl>icc-dly and mentally attacked by a pacl< of committee men, the Chief of 
Manafjement ancl lecl by the Chairman Mr Bob Frappell . 

P.Her attending a meeting with Mr Orchmd and Mr King at Toowoo;nba RQ office 
I went to 1he office of the TTC to collect the display presentation handmade 
timber and granite boxes that Jewels of the Range own and use to display the 
Winners rings for the Weeiwood and Toowoomba Cup winner. I also went there 
as per my email to you yesterday to read the minutes as is my right as per the 
constitution. 

As I entered tho door I saw Norm Pankhurst standing in the internal door 
opening of Aaron Clancy office. I was asked by a young guy sitting in the desk 
nocmally occupied by Tash if he could help. I said I was after Aaron to collect 
the boxes and read the 111inutes. I waved and said hi to Norm. 

At th e:1t stage like a pack of aggressive clogs I was inundated by Bob Frappell, 
/\lan Gee, Jirn Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst and Aaron Clancy. 

Bob s8id vve are fJOing up to the \/Veetwood Room "for a meeting. \Ne need to 
tall< to you. I proceeded to tell hirn why I Iivas here as above . He insisted in a 
bully and Hggressive tone that I was to corne upstairs. l saicl no and why I was 
I Jon::. ,o.t this stag<.? /\aron and A lan wHre in the safe looking for my cornp;:mies 



I 

lrerns and said they were not there. 
1 could feel the flggress ion building in Bob's voice saying come upstairs we need 
to tfllk. 

1 said thanks to Aaron and Alan but will get the items when they find them and I 
was going. 

As I wen'£ out the door, Bob once again insisted on me going upstairs. 
1 looked him in the eye as all of them surrounded me, except Aa·ron who stayed 
below the step , and to ld Bob that I was not going to be bullied into going upstairs 
or into any meeting with him and the others. Norm said to Trust Him, and he 
would not let them bully me. I said no and that I do not trust Bob or any of them. 

At this stage I felt physically and mentally threatened for my well being and 
started to shake and feel sicl< as I pushed passed them to my car. . 
As I walked away Norm said something before Bob told him to be quiet and 
ye lled out as I got in my car something. 

At this stage I locked my doors, reversed off and saw Jim Cosgrove giving me 
the biggesi death stare and shaking his head. 

I do fear for my well being, my health and my family and business associates 
after th is attack by a group of bullies, and am unsure of where to go from here. 

At 1·J.32arn I phoned the RQ Toowoornba Office and told Mr Orchard what had 
happened briefly then went to the local police station to make a formal complaint. 

I have not proceeded at this stage with the complaint as I feel it may be an 
internal matter that Racing Queensland rnay need to look into. 

The conduct was unbecoming people elected to have the office that they hold. 
know that if I had acted in that way I would have breached RULE 12 2b of 
improper conduct, riotous or objectionable Behaviour, but as they are the 
committee and will be there word against mine. 

I would never like to see any person subjected to this aggressive, demanding 
dictatorship style of act 

At this time and the feeling of stress that l am now feeling l do not know how I 
w ill be able to enter my role as part of the committee in March. 

Please advise whether I should fully submit this in my police repori or not submit 
it so Racing Queensland can hand le it internally. 

I have tried to phone Dr John Morgan, fv1r Graham Healy and Mr Alan Volz to 
see if they where invited to this set up to attack me on mass, but John and 
Graham have not returned my call and Alan has his pl1one off. 

I await your response to th is urgent matter. 

Anthony Burke 

2 
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From: Anthon_y Burke 
Date: 8/03/2011 11 :03:34 AM 
To: Sale~ 
Subj ect: RE FW· 11030 Burke re TIC 

I do feel threatened and very anxious when I think of the situation and 
worry when I leave work or hear a car pull up at home in the night. 
I do not know if it will inflame the issue but I feel sicl< and it is affecting 
Sabine and myself in feeling safe. 

Anthony 

-------Original Message------

From: Sales 
Date: 8/03/2011 10 13·04 AM 
To: 'Anthony Burke' 
Subject: RE: FW: 11030 Burke re TTC 

I'll think about that. 

My initial concerns are:-

l. Do you still feel threatened and at risk? 

~. Would the prospect of an Order mflame the issues and reduce the prospect of being 
able to work on the Committee? 

I. We cannot threaten to make a Complaint to the Police as that is in 1tself a criminal 
act. 

At the least you should expand on your 'notes' of the event. 

I will obtain a detailed statement from you this week- maybe Thursday on all issues. 

Barry Edward Atkins (8 A , LLB(Hons.)) 

Solicitor & Attorney 

@LAW 

Page 1 of 4 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 10/03/2011 5:03:33 PM 
To: bazla.wyer@atlaw net au 
Subject: Fw: Re: Confirmation that the complaint by RQ has been lodged with the 
CMC 

-------Original Message-------

From: Shara Murray 
Date: 10/03/2011 3:02:12 PM 
To: Anthon_y Burke 
Cc: Jam1e Orchard; bazlaw~er@.illJilW net au 
Subject: Re: Confirmation that the complaint by RQ has been lodged with the CMC 

Dear Mr Burke 
I confirm that RQL referred this matter to the CMC on Tuesday, 8 March 2011 . 
Regards 
Shara 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 10/03/2011 , at 2:58PM, "Anthony Burke" 
<a(srburke@optusnet.com au<ma1lto C!JSrburke@QRtusnet.com.au>> wrote: 

Mr Orchard 

My solicitor has asked if you can confirm the complaint has been lodged with the CMC. 
Can you please advise confirmation as per the email the other day that said it was being 
produced to them .. 
Thanks 
Anthony Burke 
0423022880 

<image.gif> 
<stampa_girl_line_en.gif><httj)://www.incredimail.com/? 
g;f=606430&rui= 130572622&sd=20 11 031 0> 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential , 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 

.• 
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A 1l 3 0. 
Barry•A•t~k-in•su-------------------------------~-------E--u----=~-=----------~ 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barry 

Anthony Burke [8jsrburke@optusnet.corn .au] 
TtlUrsday, 10 March 2011 10:31 PM 
bazlawyer@atlaw. net. au 
Re: DRAFT letter only 

r •. 

I wrote to racing Queensland about tile harassmentlintimicl8tion and attack as I 
cl icl not know who else to turn to. · 

~ ', 

I sent the copy to the local sitting members, racing minister and apposition racing 
minister and Lf\IP leader as I had not heard from Racing Queensland on tt1e 
matter to get an answer or s uitable advice as I mention at the bot tom of the letter 
without prejudice. .: 

I have been isolated and victimized by Mr Frappell and the members crf the 
committee present that day. I did not know where to turn. 

I dicl not f ile a report under the Peace and Goodwill Act as I did not want to harm 
the names of these people and suffer the stress of it. This may be my error that I 
was scared to do this for fear of personal reprisa l. I w ish I had the guts to have 
done it then. 

I have not defamed anyone vvhen all I have stated is the situation as it happened 
to rne. · 

I also do not want to pay any cost to him as I cannot afford anythJ.ng with 
business so bad. 
If I did it would have to come out of my weel~ly salary of $550 after tc:~x where I 
have $50 week left a fter home loans and basic electricity, food, and my sons 
university accommodation costs of $400 a week. I wo uld need a payment plan 
for this. I do not draw any more from our business for my wages: I am an 
income earner on pe~yg. .. 

1-\s previously mentioned I will wall< away from the club as a member. relinquish 
what is owed to the business as a separate entity in regards to o~1r signs ancl 
passes and write a retraction without Admission as you mentioned, and both 
parties pay their own costs. 

This vvouki be my preferred result as the stress I am feeling is not. healthy . 

/\nthony Burke 

------Original Message----

FrQttJ : Barry Atkins 

l 

• ~ 

.• . 

V I . ' 
' 
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From: 
Sent: 
·ro: 
Subject: 

H i Barry, 

Anthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet. com.au) 
Friday, 11 March 2011 10:55 AM 
bazlaVI'Yer@atlaw. net. au 
Defamation claim 

J ust thinl<ing out loud about t l1is; 

., I feel I am in the right based on the deta ils you have sent t.hru 
" I do not know about tile so called blog 
,, I have only sent the det8ils re this situa tion to racing Qld after the 

incident. The other cle ~a ils I have sent RQ are to do w ith them being the 
governing body to rule on my dismissal from the TIC in accordance with 
the rules of the club. 

? '!Vi~t1 the issue now repor ted tc the Ci\JlC by Racing Oueensland , does that 
give us a sc8y of proceedings until the CMC make a detailed report into 
the release of the article from Ray Stevens to Bob Frt.lppeiJ? 

,, Whe11 do we send our complaint to the CMC? Or do we not have a case 
Co (JO so? ·~ 

Do you think I am in the right and this can be won and damages awarded 
to us. 

lf so, as in being correct in our defense, will you act pro bono in the defense or 
are we best to engage a defense layer who w ill act pro bono if tho$ case is strong 
so there costs are returned after winning? •· 

David Grace has been ment ioned c:~s a person who may look at this if you feel it 
;s stmng. 

PleJse let me know. 

/\nthony Burke 

, . 

"' 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

16 March 2011 

Anthony Burke 
By email: email address 

Dear Anthony, 

Re: Conflict oflnterst 

MJ. 3' 0 
f ' ·D o 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 

Our Ref: BA: 

In relation to the conflict of interest allegation against Hopgood Ganim, I have carefully re-read 
the Rules, particularly rule 30 which deals with the function and powers of the Committee. 

1. We are yet to ascmtain whether there is a "general retainer" of Hopgood Ganim by the 
Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Based upon the function and powers of the Committee, as I expected, the Committee must (Rule 
30.9) "delegate any of their powers to sub-committees" and this would have to be done for a 
sub-committee to be entitled to instruct their solicitors in relation to a dispute. 

Alternatively, under Rule 30.1 0, "the Chairman, the Treasurer and one other member of the 
Committee shall constitute an Executive Conm1ittee which may issue instructions to the 
Secretary and servants of the club in matters of "urgency connected with the management of the 
affairs of the club during the interval between meetings of the committee" . 

Therefore, . for Hopgood Ganim to be (absent a general retainer) properly instructed by the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, that sub-committee needs to have made the decision. 

The decision can only be made "in matters of urgency". 

If that sub-committee issued instructions then they "shall report their 1 (sic) the next meeting of 
the committee". 

Please ascertain the dates of the committee meetings, particularly February and March, which is 
the period that you received communication from the Toowoomba Turf Club and I received 
communication from their alleged solicitors. 

In general, as we discussed at our meeting over coffee last week, it is important that we do not 
"react" to the allegations made by the Toowoomba Turf Club because it now appears that those 
allegations were made:-

l. potentially devoid of actual authority; and 

2. not in accordance with the Rules. 

We must be entitled to ensure that the Toowoomba Turf club complies with its Rules, and this 
has been admitted and agreed to by their solicitors. 

By accurately pointing the Toowoomba Turf Club to the Rules and requiring the Toowoomba 
Turf Club to fulfil its obligations and duties in accordance with the Rules, such a course will 



I 
have the best benefit to you of ensuring that any decision made about you is made in accordance 
with the Rules and having given you the right to participate in the debate. 

Such a course of action would, in my opinion:-

1. be a lot easier to run as a court action should it come to that; and 

2. more importantly, provide adequate evidence for an official complaint to Racing Queensland 
that the Toowoomba Turf Club has failed to comply with the Rules. 

Rule 30.20 does allow the members of the committee to pass a resolution by what I would call a 
"~ne tninute" being a resolution in writing signed by all members of the committee. 
!'?;~'/ 
'Should you subsequently attend a meeting of the management committee and Frappell seeks to 
participate in a debate about you, then perhaps if we allow Hopgood Ganim to continue acting 
for Frappell and for Toowoornba Turf Club, then Frappell would be prohibited from voting 
under Rule 31 Meetings of Management Committee sub-Rule 5, as quite clearly Frappell "is 
interested in any contract or arrangement made ... with the Club". His solicitors acting for him 
personally will be in a contract. 

He will have been meant to disclose this to the committee before the arrangement or contract I 
first taken into consideration or he is to disclose his interest at the first meeting of the committee 
after he becomes so interested and "no member of the committee shall vote as a member of the 
committee in respect of any contract or arrangement in which he is interested and if he does so 
he is cote (sic) shall not be counted. 

It may be a long bow to draw, but we would certainly raise it is an issue for consideration. 

Yours faithfully !IJ...... 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

... 
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Hi Barry 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 17/03/2011 7 13 27 PM 
To: bazlawyer~law net aL! 
Subject: doctor 

I have attended my regular doctor today, Dr Steve Shorey due to the 
stress from the actions of the TIC He has given me a referral to a 
pract1ce on Herries Street and I have made an appomtment for next 
Thursday after I attend Dr Shorey for a further full assessment I have 
been prescribed medication to assist with my feelings from th1s matter 
initiated by the TIC directors and Secretary 

Anthony Burke 

Page 1 of 1 
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@LA'\ft! 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by :1 :>theme approved under professional :>tandards legislation 

Park V iew C hambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA Ql .D 4350 

Tel : 07 4()J<> 303g 
rnx: 07 4632 9529 

17 March 2011 Your Ref: l l 0:2847 - Liz Cameron 
Our Ref: BA : 110ol 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 
P.O. Box 7822 
\VATERFRONT PLACE QLD 4001 
BY FAX 3024 0041 URGENT 

Dear Colkagucs. 

• 

Re: Jewells ~·fth~ Runge - Sponsorship ofToowoomb<~ Turf Club 

We arc .instructe<l that: -

1. Our client' s sponsorship agreement is torn tlmmcinl yem: 

2. since the spon$orship agreement was initiated, aud agreed to. our clients have complied by the 
provision of rings ti.)r both the Toowoomba and Weetvvood Cups. winhingjockeys and trainers, 
io a value of $12,000.00 con tinually: the last rings were supplied in t-.·1arch 2010 as 
sponsorship agreed to with ihe Toovvoomba Turf Club f(.)r the financial year 1 July 2010 to 30 
June 201 1. 

3. Despite our client complying with its obligations und~r the sponsorship ngreement. your client 
has .!rtiled to comply with its obligations. · 

Our cJ ient is cunently compili11g a list nf damages, of which we vv· ill noti t'y you. 

Of itmnedinte and grenter concern. howe\·er. is the action taken by your clients to black out the two 
signs, consln 1cteJ and sig1l-\\Tittcn by our client, which lu~cl been present on your client's rrcmi~:cs 
around the racetrack. · 

The Wect>vood Cup and the Tomvoomba Club both nm on Thursday 31 March 20 l l . 

Yom client must reinstate the signs at their expense \Vithjn four days from the dale of thi s letter in 
sufticicnt time· for them to be properly prepared and present at the \Veetvvood Carnival Jay of racing. 

Your client's failure to do so will sound in damages in favour of our client in any subsequent court 
action in relation to which we give you notice that our client will claim indemnity costs based on 
$600.00 per hour plus GST for sol icih.1rs and $6000.00 per day plus GST for Counsel. 

We urge you to adv ise your cl ient that on balance the signs must be- reinstated or your client will be 
perc.eh..-ed. in relation to the other matters concerning my clknl nncl your clienl. lobe acting 
maliciously and vindictively. let alone in breach nf contract. 

\Ve IL1ok tonvmd to immcdiatt"~ resolution ,1f at least this a!'pecl of the disputes bel\vee11 our clients 
within lht' time specified, fai J ing which w~ \-vill take il1rther acti1)1l without further notice 1o y L)ll. 

Yours b1ithfully, 



t # J ~ ~ .. y 

' '( )0\:VOO!VI BA TURF CLUB 

Tornr<Jom lHl T ur r C'luh 
l·lur~:ky Rd 
TOOW00f'vii3A C) 43 50 

: I lid 

A.l & SR Burke 
Jewels of the Range· 
17 St annwrt~ St 
TOOWOOi\113;\ Q .:J.J5CJ 

SPO~SOR§HlP AGH.EEJV( [!:NT 

PARTJES 

... , he Club'' 

·The Sponsors'' 

TE R IVI§ OF AGREEMENT 

DATE AGREElVIENTCOl\'lMENCES: February ·~on:~ 

Clijj (lf't{ Part. Race Cour.H' 

D,\TE AGREEMENT CEASES: Ongoing with a r~· newal date of twelve months from the 
above mentio11ed date. This agl'l.:~m;;nt will cea~l' only 
upon written Jl<) fit:e bting given by t·ithcr party 

SPO NSORSIIIJ> CONTRI lnlJ'IO ,'i : 
" The Spnll':,lr n~.J\~ .-~ t<.' prtl\·idt· F(lur (4 l 1k:mtl £_t)kl 1 ings and assof:iatt:d pa.:k:Jging tas p.::r 

appn.l\'<:,1 design) r{·,r u~,. "~ Tr:1iner and Jot:ke~' trophies t<'• ht: presente;:d to ihe w inning Truiner ;md 
.lllckey in the \Veci.I\'Ut ... l H ,md i c-~'P and ·r·oO\\'l)nmba Cup C•1ntluctcd durin?- that ye;it' 

SPONSOHSIIIP BENEFIT: 
" In return for the provi s k~n orlhe above mentioned the Club w ill make avai lable to the Sponsor 

signnge space at the Club's II· inni ng post and 40(1m mark for advertising ol'thl' Sponsors business 

., I l\-1embersh ip pn~s ~!lld 10 Gue.st passes Ji:,r use every nK'e day of the;: year 
" Naming rights t<) 5 rnces during tht year 
'' A dvertising spnce in rae;; btiOk on nightsis of' nominated n.Jc<?sls 
o The Club agrees not l•J acquire any other Sp<lnsors .:luring the period of this agr('cmcnt that might 

re1'resent a dircd <:ontlict with The Sponsors without gaini n!!- prit~r pennbsitJn in writing. 

Sigrt.':d. Tollwuomba Turf C lub Date 

Witncs~ed by 



•I 

Signed. Dat<.' 

AJ Burke 

Witnessed by 

Signed. DHte 

SR Burke 

Witnessed by 

2 
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BahV l\~ld . 1s 7 ' 
~. ;...z;:u_ ~ .,Tl'T"T m.~~'"'"PA'""'D' =="'""*,......,..n,......,._,'""""',.r""'' --==:::ooaa 
From: /~nthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
sent . Friday, 18 March 2011 1:12 PM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
subjoct Fw: RE: Jewels of t11e Range 

Barry 
You wi ll see the denial to give us notice in writing from Aaron re our current arrangement a rter my 
questions re possibly sitting down to continue in another format. 
This shows that an agenda was in motion !l·om the reply nnd subsequent letter to terminate my membership. 

-- -----Original Message------

From: Aaron Clancy 
Date: 1/02/2011 4:41 :40 PM 
To: ,ll.nthony Burke 
Subject: RE: Jewels of the Range 

Hello Anthony, 

To be honest Anthony, you proceeded to put an email with my name attached to it on a website. Therefore 
all detailed communication to yourself 11vill be via face to face or over'ye phone. Yesterday during our 
phone conversation I answered many of your questions and rilore thari: happy to talk with you regarding 
ones you feel were unanswered. 

Just to reiterate from our phone conversation, all current sponsorship agreements in place with the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, will not be renewed in their current form. 

I believe our new Sponsorship Offering will provide Jewels of the Ra~e with the value that you are 
seeking. • 

• 
If you would like a meeting to discuss our new proposal please give me a buzz .. 

Regards, Aaron 

., 
(•,/ 

~; -;::-' .. ~(,}(' /I 

Chief of tv\anagen1e nt 

1 
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I - @LAW 
Principal: 
B:my ALkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

P:wk Vi~w Chambers 
C' 3 lvfargarct Sm:w 

~....... """' A _ A~ .1 ~ P.O. flox ()US 
/ ~oLM'1--v'~l'/roOWOOI\lBA QLU ·USO 

· Tel 07 4t,J9 JO,~S 

Liabil ity limiteJ by a sclwme approved under professional standards kgislation Fax: 07 4632 9S29 

Date: 

To: 

l'ax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Property: 

- . 

21 Jv1an:h :2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 004 1 

BA: 11061 

Liz Cameron - 110284 7 

JEWELLS OF THE RANGE - SPONSORSHIP OF TOO\VOOMBA TURF 
CLUI3 

Tf you do not rec\!ive all pages, plt:>nse telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Colleagues, 

Plens<;) adv ise if you have instructions to deal with all mntte.rs directly and consl~quemially in 
dispute between our clknt and the Tomvoomba TurfCh1b? If so then we raise a new issue. 

Our clients 20 10 Sponsorship Agreemc11l was not complied with by yom client in tbattlle sign 
ncm the tinishiug post was not re-crcctcd, before last year's Weet\vood day J(>l lowing the 
installation of the cushion !rrtC'k. 

Consequentially, independent of lhe dispute about the 20 I I SponsQrship Agreement the sign 
must be erected in time for th is year's Wcctwood- next Tlntrsday J t/3/1 1 - regardless of your 
client's attitude to the cmrent Sponsorship Agreement. · 

In relation to the curr~nt Sponsorship Agreement you have mlvised that it ' expired' in February 
20 ll. Our client has ulr~·acly prqx11'ed Lhc rings to be u~cd for a mould and is ready wi lling and 
Hbk 10 comply with Lheir ol'l ig.<1tions umkr the current Sponsorship itw Wt>et\vood on 31/3/1 .1 
but will need eonfinnnt ion k,dny your cl ient will allow him 1o supply the rings, to enable the 
liual ntbber mould and gold casi:in1:! to he done before 31/3/l l.PleasE' advise if your cl icnt agrees. 

Please advise, in relation to nil mutters in di spute, if you have instructic,ns to accept S(:tvice of 
any Cow t documents rc;!quired to be :'>erved on )'Our cli ent. and if you give an und~rtak ing to 
enter nn appemancc <Kt:ord ing to the ex il_';iencics thereof. ·. 

Barry Atkins 
Snlicitor & Allomcy 
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@LAW 
Park View Chambers 
I23 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 21 March 2011 

Racing Queensland 

07 3269 8268 

To: 

Facsimile: 

Your Ref: Mr A. J. Orchard 

BA:11059 Our Ref: 

Re: Anthony Burke- Conunittee Member ofToowoomba Turf Club 

Total number of pages: 1 including cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Mr Orchard, 

I confirm our telephone discussion this moming as:-

1. I am the solicitor for Mr Anthony Burke; 

2. My client has instmcted me to raise the following issues with you; 

3. Mr Burke was elected as a member of the conunittee of the Toowoomba Turf Club 
(TIC); 

4. Mr Burke has had difficulty accessing copies of the minutes and is embroiled in a number 
of disputes with TIC; 

5. Last Thursday, apparently, TIC conunittee met and rejected (according to the local paper 
- ''unanimously") a proposition put to the TIC by Racing Queensland (RQ); 

6. Although our client is a committee member, he did not receive notice of the meeting held 
last Thursday; 

7. As you are aware, some of the disputes between my client and TIC revolve around 
questions of membership in relation to which you have written to TIC requesting that 
TIC comply with the Rules specifically Rule 12 relating to cessation (sic) of 
membership; 

8. It is my professional opmwn that my client's company Jewells of the Range is a 
corporate member of TIC; 

9. There has been a dispute over whether my client remained the "nominee" of the 
corporate member or whether under Rule 8c.8 which reads "that person shall be removed 
from the committee should a nominee so elected cease to be the nominee for whatever 
reason"; 



10. Even if my client is liable to be removed from the committee under Rule 8c.8, Rule 36 
requires at sub-Rule e, that he may only be removed "if he is removed by an Ordinary 
Resolution of a General Meeting or a Special Meeting convened to deal with such 
resolution". No such resolution has been passed, nor has there been a General Meeting or 
Special Meeting convened to deal with such a resolution. 

11. Our client wishes to apply to the Court for a Declaration that he is still a committee 
member. 

12. Our client wants RQ to join with him as an applicant; 

13. My client contemplates that RQ will pursue an application seeking a Declaration 
consequent upon our client being successful in obtaining a Declaration that he is still a 
committee member, that the failure to give notice to our client of the committee meeting 
and the subsequent holding of the meeting without all committee members being notified, 
means that the meeting itself was invalid, and that the decisions reached at that meeting 
are also invalid. 

14. Whether such declarations would give cause to RQ to consider its position in relation to 
TIC is a matter for you. 

15. Our client asks that you indemnify him against any Costs Order made by the relevant 
Court or Ttibunal in favour of TIC, should our client be unsuccessful in seeking the 
Declaration. 

16. Our client would remain liable for our costs based on an agreement between our client 
and ourselves. 

17. We ask you to give serious consideration to this proposal and to discuss it further wish us 
if you need. 

Yours faithfully 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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21 March 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 11 02487 - Liz Cameron 

Hopgood Ganim 
LAWYERS 

This electronic transmission Is intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not lhe intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication In error, please notify us Immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleag1,1e 

"Jewels of the Range" Sponsorship Agreement 

We refer to your facsimile transmission dated 17 March 2011 which we received on 18 March 2011. 

We also refer to your facsimile transmitted at 1 0.49am today. 

For convenience, we will respond to both facsimiles together, given that they both relate to the issue 
concerning the Sponsorshlp Agreement. 

In your facsimile of 17 March 2011, you assert that the Sponsorship Agreement between our 
respective clients (Sponsorship Agreement) is "for a financial year" and remains in force. 

With respect, this is incorrect. 

The Sponsorship Agreement states that it "commences in February 2010". It is for a 12 month term 
with the parties having the ability to mutually renew "12 months from the abovementioned date" of 
February 2010. The Sponsorship Agreement ceases "upon written notice being given by either 
party". 

On 1 February 2011, our client's Mr Clancy sent your client an email which stated, inter alia, "all 
current sponsorship agreements in place with the Toowoomba Turf Club will not be renewed in their 
current form". On 2 February 2011, your client issued a media release entitled "Toowoomba Turf 
Club not interested in marriage with sponsor- so no rings will be exchanged" (Media Release). In 
that Media Release, your client: 

1. Acknowledged that he had just been informed by our client "that it doesn't want their 
sponsorship" with Jewels of the Range "renewed in its present format"; 

2. Quoted Mr Clancy's email transmission of 1 February 2011 referred to above; and 

3. Stated that " Jewels of the Range has withdrawn their sponsorship to the Toowoomba Turf 
Club ... ". 

Leve\8 Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street T +61 7 3024 0000 
Brisbane Qld 4000 Australia F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Old 4001 Australia E contactus!Cihopgoo~ganim.com.au Wlwt.hopgoodganim.com.au 

4608755_ 1.DOC 



21 March 2011 

In these circumstances, the Sponsorship Agreement is clearly at an end, and your client's 
arguments to the contrary are without factual or legal foundation. 

Given the expiration of the Sponsorship Agreement, our client has no contractual or other obligation 
to reinstate or display your client's signage at the race track, and will not be doing so. 

Turning now to your facsimile transmitted at 10.49am today, we understand you to be asserting that, 
because our client allegedly failed to display or re-erect your client's signage near the finishing post 
before last year's Weetwood Race Day, it is obliged to do so for this year's Weetwood Day, 
irrespective of its attitude towards the 2010 Sponsorship Agreement. 

With respect, that seems to us to be a somewhat novel legal proposition. We would have thought 
that any failure by a party to perform its obligations under a contract for a fixed term exposes that 
party to liability to a claim under that contract, not an obligation to do something outside the term of 
that contract. 

Finally, in case it is not clear from U1e foregoing, our client does not require your client to supply the 
rings, and nor is your client under any obligation to do so. Our client cannot be held responsible for 
any pre-emptive steps taken by your client to prepare the rings without first enquiring of our client 
whether the Sponsorship Agreement was going to be renewed. 

We have instructions to accept service on behalf of the TTC of any court proceedings instituted by 
your client. 

Yourso/y . 

; ·-; ~-
HopgoodG~wyers 
Contact: Liz Cameron 

Associate 
T 07 3024 0341 
F 07 3024 0041 
E l.cameron@hopgoodganim.com.au 

Partner responsible: Nicole Radice 

4608755_1.DOC Page 2 of 2 
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@LAW 
Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

Re: 

22 March 20 11 

Payne Hall Lawyers 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

3229 94-82 Attn Mr J Payne 
"'f 

BA:11048 

Anthony Burke Alleged Defamation of B Frappell 

Total number of pages: 14 including cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

I refer to the telephone conversation between Mr Payne and Mr Atkins today. 

I confirm:-

1. We act for Mr a Burke; 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

2. Please give us your Opinion on the alleged Defamation including 
prospects of successfully defending any action under the Defamation Act 2005 or 
the Whistle Blowers (Protection) Act; 

3. We undertake to pay your reasonable fees which you have 
estimated to be under $500.00. 

We enclose:-

1. Copy Letter Hopgood Ganim to A Burke dated 28/2111; 

2. Enclosures being the email and letter complained about; 

3. Email from Burke to us; 

4. Copy Letter Hopgood Ganim to us dated 09/03/ 11 ; 

5. Copy email confirming Racing Qld have referred the sending of the 
email by Ray Stevens to B Frappell to the CMC; 

6. Copy letter from us to Hopgood Ganim dated 15/3/11; 

7. Copy reply from Hopgood Ganim dated 15/3/11 

Thanl( you for your assistance. Please advise if you require anything further. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 24/03/2011 5:12:40 PM 
To: rbentley@racingqueensland.com.au; 
rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.com.au; 
jOrchard@racingque~n~Jand .com . au; Ja1me Knight 

Cc: Shara Murray 
Subject: letter to committee members march 2011 

Racing Queensland 
Please find a letter I will be forwarding to the members of the TIC 
committee as I seek to gain my natural justice as an elected member of 
the club that has been denied me by constant ignorance of the Rules of 
the Toowoomba Turf club. 
I seek your assistance in bringing to account these issues and I will 
also be speaking to Mr Mike Kelly from the Minister's Office tomorrow. 

Thanking you 

Anthony Burke 
04230228800 

Page 1 of 1 

file:///C:/Users/anthony%20burke/ AppData/Local/IM/Runtime/Message/% 7B8773 36. .. 16/07/2013 



To Dr John Morgan, Mr Jolm Scott, Mr Graham Healy, Mr Norm Pankhurst, Mr Alan Volz, 
Mr Allan Gee, Mr Jim Cosgrove, Mr Peter Turnbull 

Dear Dr John Morgan 

I am writing personally to you to ask for your help in resolving an impasse between the Club and 
me. 

I hope you can help save me and the Club hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal costs. 

I was duly elected a member of the Committee at the AGM last year. 

The Committee confirmed my individual membership and a change of nominee for my business 
"Jewels of the Range" at the committee meeting on 21 August 2010, confirmed on 25 
September 2010. 

Under Standing Order 16 that "subject" cannot be "reopened", unless there is a notice of 
motion at another meeting, amended or rescinded by another vote numerically more than the 
number of votes, which confirmed my individual membership. There has been no subsequent 
resolution of the committee and I am therefore I am an individual member of the Club. 

Under Rule 36. I can only be removed from my office as a committee member by an ordinary 
resolution at a special or general meeting convened to deal with such a resolution. 

My legal adviser has told me that as these rules and standing orders govern the operation of the 
club I will be successful in obtaining an urgent interim injunction in my favour. 

I believe I would be successful, because the rules and standing orders control the club and that 
Club must comply with the rules. These rules are 100% proof that I remain a committee 
member. 

The combined cost to both the Club and me of such an application to the Court would be over 
$100,000. The subsequent, full court hearing will no doubt have a combined cost of even 
greater than that. We are looking at over a quarter of million dollars in total legal costs. 

To avoid these enormous costs, I simply ask you to ensure that my name is listed as a committee 
member in the race day program for next Thursday's Weetwood. 

I believe that the Club has not complied with its obligations under the Rules. 

My business is an ongoing sponsor of the club. The sponsorship agreement has not been 
terminated By a Decision of the Committee. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



March 24, 2011 
Page 2 

The two signs either side of the winning post have been removed, and my other sign at the end 
of the straight has been blacked out. 

To prevent any court action, I simply ask that the two signs be re- erected, and that the sign at 
the end of the straight be replaced, before next Thursday. 

If my signs are not replaced and/ or I am not named as a Committee Member in the race day 
programme I will have no alternative other than to sue the Club seeking Orders of the Court in 
my favour for damages and costs. I do not really want to do that as that will generate more 
friction and conflict in the Club, but if I have to I will. 

I wanted to give you, individually the opportunity to give serious consideration to the very real 
issue that the Club must comply with its Rules and the consequences if the Club continues to fail 
to obey the Rules. 

Frankly, I do not understand why I am being treated the way I have been. If any member of the 
committee has any issue to raise with me, I am open to sitting down and discussing any issue in 
a proper manner to work through the issue. 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member Toowoomba Turf Club 
0423022880 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

01< to call him; 

Sales [sales@atlaw.net.au] 
Thursday, 24 March 2011 4:33 PM 
'Anthony Burke' 
RE: FW: Burke -Jewels of the Range 

--------------------------

Maybe give him a copy of the draft letter that you intend sending to the members of the Committee 

Barry Echvard Atkins (B.A .. LLB(Hons.)) 
Solicitor & Attorney 
((!)LA \V 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
l'nx: 07 4632 9529 
Email: bazlawyer@atlaw.nct.an 
Web: www.atlaw.net.au 

Park Vie\-v Chambers 
J ?.~ Margaret Street 
(P.O. Box 605) 
Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEGAL PRIVILEG~ 
Thi ~ communication is inrended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. 
If you are not the addressee. you are notified that nny transmission, distribution or rep lication of th is message or its attachments is 
;;trictly prohibited. Th{' legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not wai ved, lost or destroyed by reason orf a 
mistaken delivery to you. If you have receiw d this email in error, we would appreciate immediate notification by telephone and 
ask thar the message be permanently deleted n·om your system. 

__.. • ._. - -· or"- -

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 24 March 2011 4:13 PM 
To: Sales 
Subject: RE: FW: Burke -Jewels of the Range 
Importance: High 

1 

o9,4~7 

~~_/.jJ 
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B:my Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
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To: 
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Our Ref: 
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Re: 
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25 March 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lmvyers 

07 3024 0041 

BA:ll048 

1102913 - Brett Bolton 

Anthony Burke letter to B Frappell 

T d: 07 4639 3038 
Fa:x: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all 3 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sll's, 

We enclose copy letter from our client to your client about the TTC Committee. 

This letter, as shown, has been sent directly to all Conm1ittee Members from Mr A But;ke, 
Committee Member TTC. 

Barry Atkius ,1l. 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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To Dr John iv1organ, Mr John Scott, l\·1r Graham Healy, Mr Norm Pankhmst, Mr Alan Vnlz. 
Mr Allan Gee, lv1r Jim Cosgrove. ]\:fr Peter Turnbull 

Dear Dr John Morgan 

I am writing personally to you to ask for your help in resolving an impasse between the Club and 
me. 

I hope you can help save me and the Club hundreds of t housands of dollars in lega l costs. 

I was du ly elected a member of the Committee at the AGM last year. 

The Committee confirmed my individual membership and a change of nominee for my business 
"Jewels of the Range" at the committee meeting on 21 August 2010, confirm ed on 25 
September 2010. 

Under Standing Order 16 that "subject" cannot be "reopened", unless t here is a notice of 
motion at another meeting, amended or rescinded by another vote numerically more than the 
number of votes, which confirmed my individual membership. There has been no subsequent 
resolut ion of the committee and I am therefore I am an individual member of the Club. 

Under Rule 36. I can only be removed from my office as a committee member by an ordinary 
resolution at a special or general meet ing convened to deal with such a resolution. · 

My legal adviser has told me that as these rules and stand ing orders govern the operation of the 
club I will be successful in obtaining an urgent interim injunction in my favour. 

I believe I would be successfu l, because the rules and standing orders control the club and that 
Club must comply with t he ru les. These rules are 100% proof that I remain a committee 
member. 

The combined cost to both the Club and me of such an application to the Court would be over 
$100,000. The subsequent, fu ll court hearing wi ll no doubt have a combined cost of even 
greater than that. We are looking at over a quarter of million dollars in total legal costs. 

To avoid these enormous costs, I simply ask you to ensure that my name is listed as a committee 
member in the race day program for next Thursday's Weetwood. 

I believe that the Club has not complied with its obligat ions under the Rules. 

My business is an ongoing sponsor of the club. The sponsorship agreement has not been 
terminated By a Decision of t he Committee. 

········ · ~· · · ··· ···· ·· ··· 
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The two signs either side of the winning post have been removed, and my other sign at the end 
of the stra ight has been blacked out. 

To prevent any court action, I simply ask that the two signs be re - erected, and that the sign at 
the end of the straight be replaced, before next Thursday. 

If my signs are not replaced and/ or I am not named as a Committee Member in the race day 
programme I will have no alternative other than to sue the Club seeking Orders of the Court in 
my favour for damages and costs. I do not really want to do that as that will generate more 
friction and conflict in the Club, but if I have to I will. 

I wanted to give you, individually the opportunity to give serious considerat ion to the very real 
issue that t he Club must comply with its Rules and the consequences if the Club continues to fai l 
to obey the Rules. 

Frankly, I do not understand why I arn being treated the way I have been. If any member of the 
committee has any issue to raise with rne, I am open to sitting down and discussing any issue in 
a proper manner to work through the issue. 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member Toowoomba Turf Club 
0423022880 
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Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Sirs 

.. 
Anthony Burke (ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Tuesday, 29 March 2011 5:42 PM 
jollnscott@mansell.com.au; peterturnbull4@bigpond.com; 
badenvalley@harboursat.com.au; reception@jnmorganmedical.com; A; Graham Healy; 
allan_gee@bigpond.com 
Confidential and private TTC matters 
Alexander v Toowoomba Hocl<ey Association. PDF 

I am disappointed that only one of your fellow committee members responded 
to my e-mail; 

These are important issues , which will not go away because they directly 
relate to the proper governance of the club by t he committee; 

I am a _committee member under our rules. 

I have enclose a copy of a court decision involving the Toowoomba Hockey 
Association , who like ITC, failed to follow its rules; 

That the Courier mail report of t l1at court decision, said the costs order against 
the Toowoomba Hockey Association was $50,000; 

I previously stated in my e-mail to all fellow committee members, that I 
am genuinely trying to prevent t he club being forced to pay enormous legal 
costs; · 

That like the member in that court case, I have been denied Natural Justice 
as I have never had the opportunity to answer any allegations made against 
me, and the deta ils of which have not been provided to me. 

I have stated many times now thru my solicitor that I am willing to meet with 
the committee, to try and resolve the issues, provided my legal representative is 
present 

I was not given notice of the recent committee meeting that was held, at which 
a decision to reject RQ's offer was made. 

1 



,. 

I am greatly concerned that because the meeting was invalidly held, that the 
decision may be invalid. 

At the next committee meeting I intend to move a motion to seek independent 
legal advice about the invalidity or otherwise of the meeting and the decision to 
reject RQ's offer. 

I can be contacted on 0423022880 

Anthony Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club 

Elected Committee Member 2010-2012 

FREE Animations for vour emai l - bv Incredif\:1alll Cl icl< Here! , , 
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Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

FA CSitviJLE TRANSlv!I~70N 

29 March 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0041 

BA:11059 

1102847- Liz Cameron 

Pm k V iew Chambers 
1~ 3 MargaretSu<?.::r 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOI'v113;\ Q LD 4350 

Tl'l: (l7 46J9 ,'\038 
F~:--: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke COMMITTEE MEMBER OF TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 
TIC 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your most recent facsimile. 

The letters written to you, on instructions from my client, <U'e not meant to be debating issues. 

Those letters are evidence that our client has consistently alerted your c lient to the real issues, 
and requested the TIC comply with its Rules. You have merely asserted that TTC have 
complied with its Rules, but given us no evidence of those assertions. If yon have any 
tangible evidence then give it to us. 

Your client has failed to respond in any meaningful way to refute our clients' allegation that your 
dient has failed to comply with a large number of Rules directly relevant to all ofthe issues. 

We do not accept that yon have asked our client for a statement. We again offer to meet with 
your client to try and resolve the issues. 

In addition to your client's failure to comply with its Ru les, your cl ient at has also denied my 
client Natural Justice, and we reserve our clients rights to take appropriate action in the futme. 
Our client also claims your client has acted ultra viries. 

We again confirmed that our client seeks indemnity from your client for all costs associated \Vitb 
the matters in dispute in accordance with the Rules. 

We enclose a copy of a court decision directly on point involving Toowoomba Hockey 
Association \vho failed to afford their member Natural Justice and acted ultra viries their 
Constitution and Rules. 

I believe an Order was made for costs -·on the usual basis' but the quantum has not yet been 
agreed. The Courier Mai l report estimated costs of $50.000. 

I~ Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attomcy 
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Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fro:: No: 

Our Ref: 

Yow· Ref: 

FACSJ!vDLE TRAA"SlvUSSJ'ON 

29 March 2011 

Hopgood Gnnim Lawyers 

07 3024 0041 

BA:11059 

1102847 - Liz Cameron 

P.O. Bo~ 60S 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Td: 07 4639 3038 
Fa:-;: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke COM1v1ITTEE MEMBER OF TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 
TTC 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (rettun fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Thank you tor your most re.cent facsimile. 

The letters written to you, on instmctions from my client, are not meant to be debating issues. 

Those letters are evidence that our client has consistently alerted your client to the real issues, 
ru1d requested the TTC comply with its Rules. You have merely asse11ed that TIC have 
complied with its Rules, but given us no evidence of those assertions. If you have any 
tangible evidence then give it to us. 

Your client has failed to respond in any meat1ingfnl way to refute our clients' allegation that your 
client has failed to comply with a large number of Rules directly relevant to all of the issues. 

We do not accept that you have asked ottr client :for a statement. We again offer to meet with 
your client to try m1d resolve the issues. 

In addition to your clie11t's fail me to comply with its Rules, yom client at has also denied my 
client Natunll Justice, and we reserve our clients rights to take appropriate action in the fun1re . 
Our client also claims your client has acted ultra viries. 

We again confumed that our client seeks indemnity from your client for all costs associated with 
the matters in dispute in accordance with the Rules. 

We enclose a copy of a court decision directly on point involving Toowoomba Hockey 
Association who failed to afford their member NattU'al Justice and acted ultra viries their 
Constitutiou and Rules. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEG AL J>RlVLLEGE 

This communication is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and 
confident in! information. If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution 
or replication of this !llessage or its attachments is strictly prohibited. The legal privilege and 
confidentiality at1ached to this e-mail is not waived, lost or destroyed by reason orf a mi staken delivery to 
you. lf you have received this email in erro1:, we would appreciate irnrnediat.;: notificat ion by telephone and 
ask thflt the message be permanently deleted from your system. · 

From: Anthony Burke [rnailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.corn .au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5 Apri l 2011 3:42 PM 
To: bazi<Jwyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subject: Racing Queensland Rules 

Rules 

As requested 

Is there anything in parcicular you would like me to look for to 
save you time on rules or act. 

· Anthony 

FREE Animatiions: for; your em ai! - by Incre difVIail! [ Clid< H:~ 
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'' Nothing I can find in racing Queensland rules but in /Act I have the following 
statements that possibly relate to TTC ignoring requests of RQ in the letter to 
them re my membership. Jamie Orchard today (off the record) in a phone 
call offered to tJive me advice on where to find info I needed. 
So maybe when we win the court rulinq we can advise RQ of the decision 
and the ignoring of advice from the TTC in correspondence sent to them? 

o Main purposes of Act and how they generally ~tre Achieved 

.[ . B)To ensure the integrity of aU persons involved with 

Racing or betting under this Act; 

2. C) the perfonnnnt:e by each <.:ontrol body of its fu nct ion 

Under this Act of managing its code of racing 

" .), 

l'h~nr codes of racing 

78 Purposes of ch 3 

( 1) The main purposes of this chapter are to provide for-

(a) the way each control body may perform its function of 

Managing its code of racing when it becomes 

Respons ible fo r managing the code; and 

(b) particular provisions applying to licensed clubs. 

(2) Generally, lhc control body performs its function by-

(a) making policies about the management of its code of 

Racing, especin11y nbout its licensing scheme [or 

Controlling activities relating to the animals. clubs 

Pmticipants and venues and abont the way in which 

Races arc to be held for its code of racing; and 

2 

'• . ' 



' (b) making rules of racing; and 

(c) givi11g directions to licensed clubs and ensuring 

Compliance by taking disciplinary action relating to the 

Licence of a club that docs not comply \vith a direction. 

(3) A control body's policies cnsme there is guidance for persons 

Involved in the code or racing and transparent 

Decision-making relating to matters dealt with by the policies. 

(4) This chapter also provides for offences relevant to matters 

Dealt with in the chapter. 

Part 4 Coli1l.tJron bodies may take 

Certain action against licensed 

Clubs 

101 Grounds for suspension or cancellation 

(1) Each of the following is a ground for suspending or cancelling 

A licensed club 's Jlccnce-

(a) the club is not cornulying, or bas not complied, with a 

Control body direction given to the club; 

(b) a ground that another p rovision of this Act states is a 

Ground for suspending or cane ell ing a licensed club 's 

Licence; 

(3) Subsection (1) does not limit the grounds that, under the 

Control body's rnles of racing about disciplin<1ry action, may 

Be grounds for taking disc iplinary action relating to a licensed 

club 's licence. 

106 Direction to licensed club to rectify matter 

3 



• (1) Thi s section npplies il: alter considering the accepted 

Representations for a shovv cause notice, the control body

( a) still believes a ground ex ists to suspend or cancel the 

- L icensed dub's licence; <md 

(b) -believes a matter relating to the ground to suspend or 

Cancel the licence is capable of being recti tied and it is 

Appropriate to give the club an opportunity to rectify the 

Matter. 

(2) The control bodv may direct the club to reclify the matter. 

(3) The direction can be effected only by the control body giving 

The club an infomHltion notice about the contro l body's 

Decision to give the direction to it, including the period for 

Rectify ing the malicr. 

(4)__The period stuted in the information notice must be reasonable 

Having regard to the nature of the mattci' to be rectified. 

(5) A licensed club must comply with a direction under this 

Section "vithin the period for rectifying the matter stated in the 

Information notice, unless it has a reasonable excuse. 

Maximum penalty--400 penalty units. 

(6) The licensed club can not be prosecuted, or have its licence 

Suspended or cancelled. for the gronnd giving rise to the 

Inform ation notice unless the club-

(a) f~1ils to comply· with the notice ·within tbe period stated 

ln tbe notice as the period for rectifving the matter; and 

(b) does not have a reasonable excuse for fail ing to comply 

With the notice. 

4 



Cl) !\ control body's power to give a direction to n licensed club 

Under another provision of this Act is not limited by the 

Control body's povvcr to give a direction under this section. 

------~Original Message-------

From: Barry Atkins 
Date: 5/04/2011 4:11:15 PM 
To: 'Anthony Burke' 
Subject: RE: Racing Queensland Rules 

The "Committee of the Club is in the definitions as being, in our case - TIC. 

Any rule that deals with 'the committee of the club' will be relevant to your case. 

Barry Edward Atkins (B.A. , LLB(Ilons.)) 

Solicitor & Attorney 

@LAW 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 

fax: 07 4632 9529 

Email: bnzlawyer@atlaw.net.an 

Web: www.atlaw.nel.au 

Park View Chambers 

123 Margaret Street 

(P.O. Box 605) 

Toowoomba Qld 4350 
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Bal'ry Atl<ins 

From: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Anthony Burke (ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Thursday, 7 April 2011 4:24 PM 
bazlawyer@atlaw. net. au 
feelings from ttc decisions and act 
feelings from ttc decisions and act. pdf 

My thoughts as I feel at th is point in t ime 

Anthony Burke 

FREE Animations fo r vour email - bv htcrediMlaill c· Clicl< Here!, -T I 
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Anthony Burke 

1. The impact of t he act initiat ed by the Toowoomba Turf Club to kick me off the 

committee and as a member without natural justice and following the rules of the 

club has had various heartfelt feelings that vary from betrayal of fellow committee 

members and the personal feelings with family of stress and embarrassment and 

lack of self worth. I have had to seek medical help from my local doctor who has 

prescribed medication and also referred me to a psychologist who I now see weekly 

to help me cope. 

2. I felt the worse feelings of depression w hen I received a text from my 21 yr old 

daughter Kirsten who is an Advanced Care Paramedic w it h Queensland Ambulance. 

l<irsten was excited that she cou ld come to Weetwood with me in the committee 

room as my son and wife had the previous years but she has not been able to as she 

was based in Townsville. This year she is living in Brisbane and commutes to Murgon 

and organised holidays to join me. I could not answer her text as I did not know how 

to explain or give answers to what had happened. My wife had to call and explain. 

She still came home and we watched DVD's on the day instead of mixing with fellow 

sponsors, dignitar ies, fe llow members and customers who attended the Weetwood 

Day on March 31 2011. 

3. On the evening of the Weetwood I received a phone call f rom my parents in 

Brisbane who I had not been able to tell about what had happened. This night I told 

them what I could. They have visited me and offered support. 

4. On a daily basis leading up to th is day I had customers in my store asking what I liked 

at t he races, if I was going and just had to say I was busy and not attending which 

wrenched at my gut. Emails from friends in Brisbane and messages from people on 

face book asking the same questions over and over is stress I have never fe lt. 

5. My business signage on the TIC course was removed and another painted over in 

black and where impossible to explain to customers, jockeys and tra iners who are 

customers of mine. 

6. The worse of all is t he fee lings that I see my wife experiences as she struggles to 

cope wit h seeing me as I am now and not as my normal self, the financia l stress on 

legal expenses when we are under financial stress from the retail downturn in 

Toowoomba placed on us by the floods, trying to explain to our staff what is going 

on as I am unable to. The fact that I have asked for financial help from family and 

friends destroys her-self worth and the way they (t he TTC) have set out to destroy 

our personal names and business names in the community where we have given so 

much at all times for so many organisations. 

7. I have only just told my 19 yr old son Matthias on Sunday Apri l 3 2011 what has 

happened as my wife had told him a brief overview. My brother in-law, father in-law 



and many other family and friends support me and like me do not understand why 

this has happened. It embarrasses me that I have not told my sister, my brother and 

my Grandparents. 

8. I cou ld never do what has happened to me to anyone else. 

9. I now understand why people commit suicide. 
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Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

13 April2011 

Racing Qlcl 

3269 6404 

BA:l1030 

.tvfr A J Orchard 

FACS!M!LE TRANSMISSION 

Pnrk V icw Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke and TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB ["TTC"] 

If you do not receive all 3 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Jamie, 

I enclose a copy of the originating Application filed on behalf of l'vlr A Burke seeking 
Dec.larations and Orders against the TTC. 

The Hearing is set down tor next Wednesday 20/4/ll in Brisbane. 

Please urgently give me the letter from you enclosing a copy of the Notification by TTC to RQ 
ofthe Committee Members elected last AGI\tf in September 2010. 

In thalletter please advise if TIC have notitied RQ , since 15/211 1, that A Burke is no longer a 
Committee Member. 

We believe that this evidence from RQ will be proof absolute that Anthony renmi11s a 
Commitiee Member ofTTC. 

Incidently. in relation to your letter to my client which set out the contents of your letter to TTC, 
at page 2 regarding Rule 18 - the allegation by TTC that Anthony was not a duly ele<.:tecl 
Committee Member as he failed to have a nomination f01:m signed- is a completely baseless 
assertion as Rule 18.6 specifies that a " retiring committee member [which Anthony was] entitles 
Anthony lo "be eligible for re-election without nomination··. 

Bany Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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TRANSACTION REPORT 
WED/13/APR/2011 10:26 AM 

RECEIVER TYPE/NOTE 
32696404 l•IEI.IQRY OK SG3 

@LAW 
Pork View Chambers 

123 Margaret Stt·eet 

Principal: 
Bnrry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by 11. scheme approved \Ulder professional standtnds legisll\tion 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Om· Ref: 

Yo01·Ref: 

13 April 2011 

Racing Qld 

3269 6404 

BA:ll030 

Mr A J Orchard 

FA.CSIA1ILE TRANSMISSION 

P.O. Box 60S 
'fOOWOOM.BA QLD 4350 

'fel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke and TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB ["TIC"] 

Ifyo\l do not receive all3 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retnm fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Jamie, 

I enclose a copy of the originating Application filed on behalf ofMr A Burke seeking 
Declarations and Orders against the TTC. 

The Hearing is set down for next Wednesday 20/4/11 in Brisbane. 

Please urgently give me the letter from you enclosing a. copy of the Notitlcation by TTC to RQ 
of the Committee Members elected last AGM in September 2010. 

In that letter please advise if TTC have notified RQ , since 15/2/11, that A Burke is no longer a 
Committee Member. 

We believe that this evidence from RQ will be proof absolute that Anthony remains a 
Committee Member of TIC. 

Incidently, in 1'elation to your letter to my client which set out the contents of your letter to ITC, 
at page 2 regarding Rule 18 - the allegation by TTC that Anthony was uot a duly elected 
Committee Member as he failed to have a nomination form signed -is a completely baseless 
asse11ion as Rule 18.6 specifies that a "retiring committee member [which Anthony was) entitles 
Anthony to ''be eligible for re~election without nomination''. 

ft}p-
· Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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Applicant: 

Respondent: 

To the Respondent: 

SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAND 

ANTHONY JOHN BURKE 
AND 
TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC 

ORIGINATING APPLICATION 

REGISTRY: BRISBANE 
NUMBER:3CX/ 'L of2011 

TAKE NOTICE that the Applicant is applying to the Court for the following orders: 
I . A declaration that the Applicant is a Member of the Respondent. 
2. A declaration that the Applicant is a Committee Member of the Respondent. 
3. Such further or other order as the Court considers appropriate; and 
4. The Respondent pay the Applicant's costs of the application. 

Tltis application will be heard by the Court at Brisbane at 10 am on 20 April2011. 

Filed in the Brisbane Registry on 11 April 2011. 

Registrar: 

If you wish to oppose this application or to argue that y different order should be 
made, you must appear before the Court in person or your lawyer and you shall be 
heard. If you do not appear at the hearing the orders sought may be made without 
further notice to you. In addition you may before the day for hearing file a Notice of 
Address for Service in this Registry. The Notice should be in Fotm 8 to the Unifonn 
Civil Procedure Rules. You must serve a copy of it at the Applicant's address for 
service shown in this application as soon as possible. 

ORIGINATING APPLICATION Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers 
Level 21, 400 George Street, 
Brisbane QLD 4000 
Reference: EJS2: 1009483 2 
Phone No: 07 3231 2444 
Fax No: 07 3221 4356 
Town Agents for 
@LAW 
123 Margaret Street, 
Toowoomba QLD 4350 
Phone No: 07 4639 3038 
Fax No: 07 4632 9529 



On the hearing of the application the Applicant intends to rely on the following 
affidavits: 

1. Affidavit of Anthony John Burke to be filed 
2. Affidavit of Barry Edward Atkins to be filed 

If you intend on the hearing to rely on any affidavits they must be filed and served at 
the Applicant's address for service prior to the hearing date. 

THE APPLICANT ESTIMATES THE HEARING SHOULD BE ALLOCATED 60 
minutes. 

PARTICULARS OF THE APPLICANT: 
Name: 

Applicant's residential or business address: 

Applicant's solicitors name: 

aud finn nan1e: 

Solicitor's business address: 

Address for service: 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

E-mail address: 

· Signed: 

Description: 

Dated: 

Cooper ard Lawyers 
As Town Agent for @ LAW 
Solicitors for the Applicant 

11 April2011 

Anthony John Burke 

Shop 5, 11 James Street 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 43SO 

Barry Edward Atkins 

@LAW 

123 Margaret Street 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

cl· Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers 

Level 21, 400 George Street, 

BRJSBANE QLD 4000 

Reference: EJS2: 10094832 

07 3231 2444 

07 3221 4356 

This application is to be served on: TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC 
of: Clifford Park Racecourse, Hursley Road, 

Toowoomba QLD 4350 



This is attachment marked "AB Sb " 

Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 
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SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAND 

REGISTRY: Brisbane 
NUMBER: 3042 of 2011 

Applicant: ANTHONYJOHNBURKE 

AND 

Respondent: TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, AARON JOEL CLANCY of c/- Hursley Road, Toowoomba in the State of Queensland, make oath 
and say as follows: 

1. I am the Racing Secretary of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc (Respondent). I have held this 
role since June 2010. My responsibilities in this role are many and varied and span the 
entire organisation. I am involved in the preparation and implementation of the planning and 
coordination of the organisation's strategic direction, its human resources and generaf 
operational procedures. All line managers from each department report to me. I in turn 
report, and am responsible, to the Management Committee of the Respondent. 

2. I have read the Affidavit of Anthony John Burke affirmed on 11 April 2011 and filed herein 
(Mr Burke's Affidavit). I am aware that Mr Burke has applied to this Honourable court for 
declarations that he is a Member of the Respondent and a Committee Member of the 
Respondent. 

3. I refer to paragraph 5 of Mr Burke's Affidavit in which he states that, as the nominee of a 
Corporate Member (Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd), he became entitled "to enjoy all the 
benefits of an individual membership" under the Respondent's Rules (a copy of the 
Respondent's Rules is exhibited to Mr Burke's Affidavit and marked "AJB1"). I do not agree 
that this is an accurate statement about the effect of the Respondent's Rules. Rule 8(c) 
deals with Corporate Members. Rule 8(c) contains 14 sub-rules and, when read in its 
entirety, makes it clear that the nominee of a Corporate Member merely exercises the rights 
of the Corporate Member in his or her capacity as a nominee, and not as a member in the 
nominee's own capacity. I note in this regard that rule 8(c)(9) is in the following terms: 

4. 

''The nominee shall not be entitled to Membership of the Club in his own right. n 

I refer to paragraph 8 of Mr Burke's Affidavit in which he refers to the corporate membership 
invoice for $110.00 which the Respondent sent to Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd in June 2010. 
The Respondent's administration staff had sent invoices to all members (both corporate and 
individual) at that time advising them that their membership subscriptions were payab_le:-fqr.-:-:----.... 
the financial year ended 30 June 2011. On 6 July 2010, I received an email fr9m,~..Bur~e:<<!;_.(-, 

/_,':"/ '.;i~·.i}~g., 1·'~(''·\ ... · .... / /,: ~~ .). -;-.1 ·s. 
, ..... .....;.".;,; c.t, l,tt,.o::•. t : :..-. 11 I~ 

C) (AI\ II"'tfHT ~ 

' ';). "· ·· ' .. ~·'7o _, '''I 
Sheet1 

Signed: A~~. 
i(, Deponent 

Taken by: 

~' " "g r•o · .P.~~ / ;s.-
. OJ<'',, ~ '"' /;:.f".. 

"vs -------=:-<1 -~ 
11e;: .:, ,>.n~~__... 

A Justice of the Peace/Solicitor, ./ 

AFFIDAVIT 
Filed on behalf of the Respondent 
Form 46 Rule 431 

·:124> ,,Q-,.,J g -;-/.}-,/\/ Alti: y M'c- i'" ...... l-ct 
• 

HopgoodGanim Lawyers 
Level 8, Waterfront Place 
1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane QLD 4000 

Phone: 3024 0302 Facsimile: 3024 0002 

Ref: 11 0284 7 • 4687987 _1.DOC 



to the effect that his company had not previously had to pay any membership fee for its 
corporate membership as the fee had formed part of the amount paid by his company under 
its sponsorship agreement with the Respondent. I responded to Mr Burke by email later that 
day to the effect that I was unaware of how his company's sponsorship agreement with the 
Respondent was set up and did not know what was payable (I had only recently assumed 
my role as Racing Secretary of the Respondent). After receiving my email, Mr Burke replied 
later that day by email and stated that he would "pay the $110.00 so it does not lapse and 
we can work it out later when you have time to track down the T &A of our sponsorship. Not 
a problem, we will send cheque today.". Exhibited hereto and marked with the letter "A" is a 
bundle containing copies of the email transmissions I exchanged with Mr Burke on 6 July 
2010. These emails clearly show that my exchanges with Mr Burke on the topic of 
membership related to corporate membership, and not to any individual membership of Mr 
Burke. Further, those emails do not state (as Mr Burke seems to have claimed to Racing 
Queensland Limited- see exhibit "AJB8" to his Affidavit) that all Mr Burke had to do to 
become a member of the Respondent in his own right was to pay the $110.00 membership 
fee claimed in the invoice. 

5. I do not agree with paragraph 9 of Mr Burke's Affidavit and say that it is clear from the email 
transmissions I exchanged with Mr Burke on 6 July 2010 that the $110.00 membership fee 
was paid to give the Respondent the opportunity to check its records to see whether the fee 
was payable by the Corporate Member (ie. Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd) or had, as Mr Burke 
claimed, been included as part of the sponsorship fee which Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
had paid to the Respondent under its sponsorship arrangements. 

6. I deny paragraph 10 of Mr Burke's Affidavit. I gave no such advice to Mr Burke. To my 
knowledge, there were no further discussions between the Respondent and Mr Burke c;1bout 
the membership issue until 21 August 2010. On that date, there was a meeting of the 
Respondent's Committee. During that meeting, Mr Burke advised the Committee in 
"General Business" that he wished to change the nominee of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
from himself to his wife and take out individual membership in his own name as he had 
already paid the $110.00 membership fee in July 2010. A copy of the Minutes of that 
Meeting is exhibited to Mr Burke's Affidavit and marked "AJB2". I refer to point 5 in the 
"General Business" section of those Minutes. 

7. The Committee did not take a vote on Mr Burke's foreshadowed application for individual 
membership at the meeting on 21 August 2010 as he only informed the Committee of his 
plans during the General Business section of the meeting. 

8. I refer to paragraph 11 of Mr Burke's Affidavit and say that, on 14 September 2010, Mr Burke 
telephoned me and asked me to change the nominee on the corporate membership of 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd from himself to his wife. I told Mr Burke that he would need to 
complete a Corporate Application form for the change of nominee and emailed a copy of that 
form to Mr Burke later that day. A copy of my email is exhibit "AJB3" to Mr Burke's Affidavit. 

9. I do not agree with paragraph 12 of Mr Burke's Affidavit. The Minutes of the Committee 
Meeting do not (as Mr Burke asserts) record his election by the Committee as an individual 
member of the Respondent. I refer in this regard to paragraph 6 hereof. Further, the 
Minutes do not, as Mr Burke asserts, record that he abstained from voting when he was 
"duly elected as an individual member" of the Respondent by the Committee. Those Minutes 
record Mr Burke's abstention from voting on a motion to accept the membership application 
of a Mr David Silver. 

10. I refer to paragraph 14 of Mr Burke's Affidavit. Exhibited hereto and marked with the letter 
"B" is a copy of the Minutes of the Meeting of the Committee of the Respondent held on 25 
September 2010. 

Sheet2 

Signed: .) .. ,0.1 \.()A./ CY./, , 
Deponent ~ 

Taken by: .~ 
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11. I refer to paragraphs 16 to 20 of Mr Burke's Affidavit and say that, contrary to the matters 
asserted in those paragraphs, the procedures for certifying the eligibility of committee 
candidates are as follows: 

(a) When nominations are taken for casual committee vacancies, it is my role as the 
Respondent's Racing Secretary to ensure that all nominees have complied with the 
requirements of the Rules; 

(b) Retiring Committee Members do not need to nominate or be certified to be eligible 
for re-election . Therefore, the assertion by Mr Burke in paragraph 18 of his Affidavit 
that I needed to certify the eligibility of each candidate who had nominated and that I 
had certified his eligibility, is incorrect; 

(c) Rule 8(3) provides that all candidates for election to the Committee have to be 
nominated in writing by at least three members. However, sub-rule 6 provides that 
each retiring Committee Member (Mr Burke was such a member for the purposes of 
the Respondent's Annual General Meeting held in September 2010) are eligible for 
re-election without following the nomination procedure specified in sub-rule 3. 

12. 1 refer to paragraph 24 of Mr Burke's Affidavit. The letter to which he refers came to be 
written in the following circumstances: 

(a) In January 2011, I was in the process of formulating new sponsorship proposals for 
prospective sponsors of the Respondent. In the course of doing so, I noted the 
provisions of rule 8(c}(8} of the Rules; 

(b) I then informed the Respondent's Chairman, Mr Frappell, that Mr Burke may have 
breached the Rules by changing the nominee on the corporate membership of 
Jewels of the Range Ply Ltd from himself to his wife, while still remaining on the 
Committee; 

(c) I also informed Mr Frappell that, as Mr Burke had decided to apply for individual 
membership, he needed to complete and lodge an application for individual 
membership, to be supported by two other members of the Respondent, and that he 
had not done so; 

(d) After investigating the matter further, the Respondent informed Mr Burke, by the 
letter to which he refers in paragraph 24 of his Affidavit, that he could no longer 
remain on the Committee because he had not observed the Rules, and invited him to 
complete the necessary paperwork to become an individual member. 

13. I refer to paragraph 34 of Mr Burke's Affidavit in which he refers to rule 18.6, and note that 
his assertion in paragraph 34 that he was a retiring Committee Member and therefore did not 
need to nominate to be eligible for re-election seems to be in conflict with the assertion in 
paragraph 18 of his Affidavit that I certified his eligibility for election to the Committee. 

14. All the facts and circumstances herein deposed to are within my own knowledge save such 
as are deposed to from information only and my means of knowledge and sources of 
information appear on the face of this my Affidavit. 

Sworn by Aaron Joel Clancy on \ G'\~I..,Apri12011 at Toowoomba in the presence of: 

.A~.~-
Deponent 



SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAND 
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AND 
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CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
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From: Aaron Clancy 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 July 2010 2:58 PM 
To: 'jewels of the range' 
Subject: RE: Membership 

Hello Anthony, 

\'f\' 

I hope you are· having a great week. At this stage I ~·ave noflook~d into the Te;ms and Conditions · · 
of your sponsorship agreement with us. So I have not amended any condition. No doubt moving 
forward we will have more structure in place for all sponsors. I will give Col a quick call and double 
check with what Ken has advised. 

Did you like the survey? 

Regards, 

Aaron 

#AMUf~ 
Chief of Management 

Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 . 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: a·aron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
W: www.toowoombaturfclub.com 

From: jewels of the range [mailto:jewelsoftherange@blgpond.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 July 2010 10:58 AM 
To: Aaron Clancy; Ken Gordon 
Subject: Membership 

Hi Aaron, 
Received your letter to members for our Corporate membership for AJ & SR 
Burke I Jewels of the Range. 
With our sponsorship of the rings the $110 fee has not been payable but forms 
part of our sponsorship agreement. 
Just confirm this with Ken Gordon, but happy to P9.Y it if there has been a 
change for this coming year. ·· · · · · 

19/04/20 11 



Thanks 
Anthony Burke 

• 'I .-

Page 2 of2 

On another matter, heard on the radio TAB that Brisbane Racing Club have new 
rules for the Trainers there including a direct debit for the fees to be able to train 
due to non payment of many trainers. This may be a good initiative for the TIC 
as well. 

19/04/2011 
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~··c1if''111 TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
">· !:J ~ Clifford Parle Racecourse 

~* ,:~ 7-k 
-~"7: Hursley Road, T OO'Hoombs, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 T OOWoomba West, QLD 4350 

~..tc~~,# Phone (07) 43 34 60 66 FE« (07) 48 33 12 56 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. held in the Committee Room, Clifford Park 
Racecourse, on Saturday 25th September, commencing at 11.03am 

PRESENT: 

Apologies: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 
10. 

Col Zeller (Chairman), Norm Pankhurst (Deputy Chairman), Kim McCasker, Graham Healy, 
Anthony Burke, John Morgan, Peter Turnbull, Bob Frappell, Aaron Clancy (Secretary) 

Ken Gordon 

AGENDA 
Apologies 
Confirmation of Minutes 
Business Arising 
Correspondence 
Business Arising 
Financial Report 
Chairman's Report 
Training Applications 
·Member-sRip-ApJ:llicatiORS 
General Business 

2. Confirmation of Minutes 

Minutes of the previous Meeting of the Committee held on 25th September 2010, were taken as read and confirmed moved 
by B Frappell and seconded by G Healy carried unanimously. 

3.Business Arising 

N Pankhurst moved the Neil Vetters our water truck driver who has been given notice to finish up and stop the 
carting of water~ seconded by B Frappell. Carried unanimously 

The Verdi Drain should be based here, as that we part of the agreement. Secretal}' to follow up. 

Ron White- We need to have a discussion with him in regards to coming to an agreement of full time employment of 
the club. 

Jnwards: 

·z Sep- · 
6 Sep-
16 Sep-
17 Sep-
20 Sept-

Outwards: 

10Aug-
301h Aug-
2nd Sept-
10Sept-
14Sept-
14Sept-
14Sep-
14 Sep-

4. Correspondence 

Kevin O'Brien sent letter to TTC, Karen Maund, and Jamie Orchard 
Invoice for Racing QLD for Chute Extension+ Wages for Maintenance. 
Bob Bentley Response 
Adam Carter Requesting TAB Clubs ISR Insurance renewals FY10/11 
J Orchard advising TTC he has asked Karen Maund to leave the Lauriston Racing 
Stables. 

Letter to Tracey Hamada advising her Permission to Train has been terminated. 
Letter to trainers advising them of the action taken from our Trainers Meeting 
Letter to Racing QLD advising decision on partnership 
Advised Managed Solution we would like to take over our website from them 
Letter to John Wiedman for advice of Nominee campaign letter. 
Response to Racing QLD regarding us repaying the 6Mil 
Letter asking Allen Volz to rewrite or rephrase his campaign letter 
Letter to Tom Warren asking if would consider rewriting or rephrasing his Treasurers report 

It was moved by P Turnbull and seconded by A Burke that the above inwards-outwards correspondence as tabled and read. 
Carried 



; . 
~: ... : .. ,·,·. 

5. Business Arising 

TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QlD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wes~ QLD 4350 

Phooo (07) 43 34 60 66 FBX (07) 46 33 12 56 

1. Racing QLD have not paid our Subsidy this month, I have emailed and called Adam Carter with no response. 
2. Allen Volz changed is campaign letter 
3. Tom kept his letter the same. 
4. We have a new Website developer 

Karen Maund spoke with the ATA, I am waiting for response from Jamie Orchard to see where we are at. 
5. C Zeller advised that K O'Brien is the rightful tenet of the stable block and K Maund must leave the stables. 

We have documentation in the form of an agreement stating that K O'Brien is the tenant. 
Aaron to do a contract for on course stabling and give it to the tenets to sign. All our on course stables are 
currently full. 

6. Financial Report 

T Warren presented the yearly Financial Report 

B Frappell raised that he has been on the Committee for 3 months and there has been no up to date financials and 
10 P&L, nor budget presented at any meeting. 

We need to look at a getting a new accountant. 
Secretary to arrange current accountant to come in this week to finish off July and August financials and email them to 
the Committee. 

It was moved by G Healy to recommend to the new Committee that we advertise for our new accountant Seconded by A Burke. 

It was moved by T Warren to except the yearly finical report, 2nd by N Pankhurst Motion, Carried 

7. Chainnan's Report 

C Zeller explained that the although we need to pay the Racing Qld loan for the 350m chute, he believes that the 
original plans already showed the chute was included. He also questioned the actual size of the chute. C Zeller also 
mentioned that we could argue that the chute was part of the 4mil grant that was given to RQL for work to be done at 
the TTC. 
C Zeller advised that the new Committee should arrange a meeting as soon as possible with Racing QLD to discuss 
the loan repayment and to organise a schedule of repayments for the Chute. The new Committee should also discuss 
the joint venture. C Zeller mentioned that the TTC must be very efficient with compliance and all of our workings as 
Racing QLD will be keeping close tabs on us. 
~ Zeller made mention and wanted it to be noted that the TIC dld not drop the ball in regards to scheduling meetings 
.vith Racing OLD to discuss a joint venture. Racing QLD postponed meetings and then advised a meeting on really 
short notice, which was not suitable and TTC had to cancel. It was then a few months before Racing QLD could 
schedule another meeting 
Sky International agreement- Lek consultants were engaged by RQL to negotiate the best broadcast deal for Racing 
Clubs in QLD. L.E.K, have drafted a longform agreement which should be signed off on, in the next 2 
weeks. Individual negotiations will start with all Clubs after this. 

8.Trainers Applications-Nil 

9.Membership Applications 

1. Pat Sexton 
2. Samantha Wickham 

It was moved by T Warren that the above applicants be granted membership of the Toowoomba Turf Club, seconded A Burke. 
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10.General Business: 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park. Racecourse 

Hws!ey Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4300 

Phooo l07J 48 34 eo 66 FR( (on 48 33 12 sa 

Ron White- Meeting set for Monday 27th Sept to discuss Ron White's promotion to full time employment. 

Norm motioned thatC Zeller be given life membership for his contribution to the club for the past 16yearsandfor his work in 
his current role has Chainnan. Seconded B Frappell, unanimous 

P Turnbull raised what a great job our trainee gardens have done with receiving 3rd place in the Carnival of Flowers 
competition. Although we won last year, we had 4 gardeners and the boys have done a great job. 

PSP- It was raised that a meeting needs to be set up with PSP to discuss their DVD pricing. The Chairman will look to 
set the meeting up for Monday 27th Sept. 

Dr J Morgan raised that he believed the Gold Coast Turf Club would revive 10 mil in cash out of the 50mil joint venture 
with racing QLD. 

Meeting Closed 124pm 

Signed 

Bob Frappell 
TTC CHAIRMAN 

Date 
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Arplicant: 

Rt:'spondent: 

J1!dge: 
D<l':c: 
I,-l ;, iating document: 

SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAND 

ANTHOI\TY JOHN BURKE 

AND 

REGISTRY: BRISBANE 
'NUMBER: 3042 of20 l 1 

T OOWOOMBA TUUF CLUB INC 

ORDER 

Justice Daubney 
20 April 2011 
Originating Application filed 11 April 2011 

TUE COURT DECLARES THAT: 

l. The Applicant is a Member of the Respondent. 

2. The Applicant is a Committee Member of the Respondent. 

Sig.ued: 

Behalf of the Applicant 
Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers 
Level 21, 400 George Street, 
Brisbane QLD 4000 
PhoneNo; 07 3231 2444 
Fax No: 07 3221 4356 
Town Agents for 
@LAW 
123 Margaret Street, 
Toowoomba QLD 4350 
Phone No: 07 4639 303R 
Fax No: 07 4632 9529 
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Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barry 

Perrett, Carol <Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au> 
Friday, 20 April 2012 5:13 PM 
'Barry Atkins' 
RE: Burke and RQL 

I refer to Mr Burke's emails to Mr Wilesmith of this office on 19 April 2012 and to your e-mail below. While the 
government is conducting an investigation into the operations of RQL, the scope of the investigation is limited and 
currently does not include issues concerning Mr Burke. 

We currently have a large volume of documents to review and expect that this will take a considerable period of time 
to complete. 

As was identified in the previous dealings with your client, many of the matters referred as issues of complaint, while 
of concern to your client, did not fall within the jurisdiction of this office. Accordingly, I would suggest that you review 
the material to ensure it is relevant, and provides some causal link to your client's complaints. A succinct list of these 
complaints should also be provided, as well as the remedy your client is seeking. If any of the complaints relate to 
alleged breaches of the Associations Incorporations Act, these should be referred to the Department of Communities, 
Child Safety and Disability Services, Likewise, any alleged criminal behaviour should be reported to the Queensland 
Police Service. 

I note that you have evidence that you wish to provide. This office does not have the capacity to consider it now. 
However, it may be considered after the scope of our initial investigation has been finalised. If you wish to provide 
relevant documents, it is a matter for you as to whether you wish to send such documents to this office now or 
alternatively wait until we advise you that we are in a position to review your evidence. 

If you decide to send in documents, please send only copies not originals. 

In any event, you should not wait for the outcome of any investigation by this office, if you consider that Mr Burke has 
legal remedies that should be pursued. 

In regard to access to RQL's documents, you would need to make any request to RQL. While it is my understanding 
that RQL is not subject to the Right to Information Act 2009, you should make your own enquiries in this regard. 

Regards Carol 

From: Barry Atkins [mailto:bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 19 April 2012 5:21 PM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Subject: Burke and RQL 

Dear Carol, 

I realise you have a very heavy workload at the present. You will recall the investigation by Barrister April Freeman 
on instructions from RQL about TIC and A Burke. 

Recently evidence has come to light that the actions of Mr. J Orchard the Integrity Director of RQL did not act 
impartially in his assessment of, and response to, the complaints by Mr. Burke against TIC. 

1 



I believe he acted in a biased way in dealing with Mr. Burke's complaints about treatment by TIC and the Members 
of the TIC Committee. 

Prior to the recent election I gave written notice to RQL that Mr. Burke claimed damages from RQL, it being 
vicariously liable for actions of TIC. 

I also claimed damages from Mr. Burke against RQL. 

We understand that the new Government is investigating RQL. 

Mr. Burke and I have important evidence to supply to any such investigation into the previous operation of RQL. 

Mr. Burke also seeks access to all documents held by RQL about the TIC and about Mr. Burke under Freedom of 
Information legislation. 

Please advise the procedure to advance resolution of the issues. 

Barry Edward Atkins (B.A., LLB(Hons.)) 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@LAW 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 
Email: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Web: www.atlaw.net.au 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
(P.O. Box 605) 
Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEGAL PRIVILEGE 
This conununication is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. 
If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution or replication of this message or its attaclunents is 
strictly prohibited. The legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not waived, lost or destroyed by reason orf a 
mistaken delivery to you. If you have received this email in error, we would appreciate immediate notification by telephone and 
ask that the message be permanently deleted from your system. 
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Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 

Reference: CTS01595/1 1 

2 0 APR 2011 
Mr Anthony Burke 
ajsrbu rke@optusn et.com.au 

Dear Mr Burke 

Minister for Primary Industries, 
Fisheries and Rural and Regional 
Queensland 

I refer to your email of 16 February 2011 to ·the former Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading 
concerning your allegations against other members of the committee of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club. 

As the Office of Racing falls within my ministerial portfolio responsibilities your email was 
forwarded to me for response. 

If you believe you have been threatened or assaulted, then it is important you raise these 
matters with the appropriate authorities, including the Queensland Police Service. 

As Racing Queensland Limited is the control body for thoroughbred racing, if you have 
alle.gations regarding the conduct of licensees or a member of the Toowoomba Turf Club, 
you should contact Mr Jamie Orchard, Director of Integrity Operations on telephone 
07 3869 9777 or email jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Level S 
Primary Industries Building 
So Ann Street llrlsbane 

GPO Box 116 Brisbane 
Queensland t1oot Australia 

Telephone +6s 7 3239 3000 
Facsimile +617 3229 Bst1t 

Email dpl@mlnlsterlal.qld.gov.au 

ABN 65 959 415 158 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 21/04/2011 2 59:02 PM 

~7 L.'l 
/ jl) [_J() 

To: allan gee@QjgQpnd.com; aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com, 
peterturnbull4@bigpond.com, johnscott@mansell .com.au, 
Graham Healy; badenvalley@harboursat.com.au; fj ; 
reception@jnmorganmedical .com 

Cc: bob@flexi.net.au 
Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw. net.au 
Subject: Happy Easter 

I would like to wish you all a Happy Easter with your Families. 
The Supreme Court has confirmed that I am a member and also a 
committee member of the Toowoomba Turf Club and that I was denied 
Natural Justice. 

I look forward to helpmg the club improve as it moves forward as a pro 
act1ve elected by the members committee member I eagerly look 
forward to checking out how the Parks and Garden Portfolio is gomg 
next week. 

Aaron, 
If you can please forward all the minutes from November 2010 to 
today to th1s email as I will read them over Easter. 
Also can you please advise of the next committee meetmg so I can 
attend and join in all the good thmgs happening. 

Thanks 
Anthony Burke 

Elected Committee Member 
Toowoomba Turf Club 2010-2012 

Page 1 of 1 
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Anthony, 

The minutes that are sent out after each meeting, which you will receive via email after the next 
meeting are only for proof reading before the next meeting, they are not official documents and 
changes can be made before they become official( which is only when signed by the Chairman). 

In the June minutes under General Business you will see that ' Bob Frappell requested that the 
minutes from the previous meetings be sent via email after each meeting. Previous minutes were sent 
out 10 to 14 days after meeting'. 

This is what we are adhering too. We do not have official soft copies of minutes, only hard copies, in 
a folder, in the office for all members to view upon request. So please make a time if you wish to 
come and view the minutes. 

Anthony I hope you are aware that being on the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club takes 
commitment and can be time consuming. I would like to think that you can make the time, maybe 
1 hour this week and another hour next week to view the minutes. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
Chief of Management 
Hursley Rd. Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M : 0400 334 854 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaron@toowoombalurfclub.com 
W: www.toowoombaturfclub.com 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 April 2011 8:34 PM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: RE: minutes 
Importance: High 

Aaron 
I came out today on the off chance you had time but you were talking to 
some lady's and children on the Grandstand Front Lawn. 

My t1me is very valuable as you can understand, as I understand yours 
is. 
There has been no policy change to Emailing Committee Members as 
you state. 

I wish to have the minutes of ALL MEETINGS inclus1ve of monthly 
meeting emailed to me under the mmutes of June 2010 where 1t was 
moved for this to occur. 

This will give me t1me to peruse at my le1sure and make notes for 
questions I may have to help me catch up with the going on's. 
I wish to make a positive influence with my views on these minutes to 
help the club where I can . 

12/12/2012 



As the meeting today looked to go off well , and you said you will have 
time, please email me at ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au and also for all 
future correspondence to do with my position as a member of the TTC 
and the Committee. 

It was a good feeling to be back and I thank Graham and Peter for 
shaking my hand. I also enjoyed catching up with a few of my 
customers and acquaintances at the track 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member 
Toowoomba Turf Club 2010-2012 

-------Original Message-------

From: Aaron Clancy 
Date: 27/04/2011 8:46:08 AM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Subject: RE: minutes 

Hey Anthony, 

There has been no policy change. 

As I said last week, we have a race meeting today and we are all very busy 
preparing for the races after the Easter break. Tomorrow or Friday there are 
no problems at all. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Cia cy 
Chief of Management 
Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 
P: 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
W: www. toowoombaturfclub.com 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Monday, 25 April 2011 4:02 PM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: minutes 
Importance: High 

Hi Aaron 
Will try and get out Wednesday morning to catch 
up. 
Just wondering ? Has there been a policy change 

Page 2 of3 
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in regards to minutes being sent to committee 
members? 
I know Bob moved the motion and I seconded the 
motion when Col was chairman. 

See you then 

Anthony 

FREE Animations for your email - by Incredi"'1ail! l Click Here! ] 

Page 3 of3 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
BruTy Atk,ins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

' . . • I 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional sta1idards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 28 April 2011 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0041 

BA:11030 

MR. B Bolton 

Anthony Burke - TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOI'yP3A ,QLD 4350 

Tel: ·07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

... . . 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Your clients have issued a false and misleading press statement. 

They have intentionally distmted the tn1th . 

They have lied. 

They have defamed my client. 

My client was not 're-instated'. 

The TIC denied my client natural justice, as opined by Justice Daubney. 

"THE Toowoomba Turf Club has returned to a full management committee following 
yesterday's decision by the Supreme Court of Queensland to reinstate Anthony Burke onto the 
TIC committee. 

Anthony Burke sought a mling from the comt yesterday after his membership and committee 
position was reviewed and deemed invalid in January last year. 

The judge 1uled that Anthony Bmke could continue his role on the TIC management committee. 

The TIC did not oppose Mr Burke's application and no costs were awarded. 

TTC Race Secretary Aaron Clancy said that the Club was not in a position to ovenule the 
constitution and that the avenue Mr Bmke took was the right option for a ruling to be made. 

"The TIC is now back to a full management committee and they will continue to work tirelessly 
to bring the club back to profitability and are currently on track to do so in this financial year," 
Mr Clancy said." 



My client demands and apology and retraction as well as details of all p~rtieds that received the 
press release. 

This is a Concerns notice under the Defamation Act. 

The defamation complained of is that your client alleges he was 're-instated'. 

This is not true and damages my client's repUtation. 

The orders made were declarations that Mr Burke is a Member and a Committee Member. There 
was no Order that he be 're-instated'. 

My client's positions were not 'deemed invalid'. 

The Chairman of the TTC wrote a meaningless letter without any actual Authority. It was a 
nullity. The Rules ofthje TIC were not followed. 

We are greatly disappointed that the TIC has chosen to risk being taken back to Court, after they 
have lied to the public. 

Our client is not listed on the web site as he must be staright away. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

cc: 
fax: 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Bany Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 3 May 2011 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 3024 0002 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

BA:11030 

B Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your facsimile today. We reserve both Mr. Atkins' and our client's rights m 
relation to the contents thereof. 

We are inshucted to ask your client how it intends to rectify the false and misleading statement 
made by TTC in the race day programme of 'Weetwood' 2011 when our clients name was not 
listed on the inside front cover as a committee member. 

We have sent the Order for filing and will send you a copy. 

We are quite surprised that you write of the 'spirit .... of that mling'. 

Your client is bound by the Declarations made. The Declarations were not 'is NOW' or 'is 
AGAIN' but that he IS a member of the TIC and IS a Committee Member. 

Our client was not 'reinstated' as asserted by your client's press release. 

No other interpretation is possible as our client was NOT reinstated. 

Om client again asks that you confirm to us that your client will COITect it's false and misleading 
statement that he was 'reinstated'. 

Our client has reviewed the Minutes of the Committee meetings previously wrongfully 
withheld from him. They prove that the Chairman of the TTC had no authority to write the 
letter which purpmied to advise our client that he was not a member of the TTC or it's 
Committee. That letter was a nullity written without authority and in breach of the Rules of TIC. 

Please give us your client's response to our question in paragraph 2 of this letter within 24 hours. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Solicitor & Attorney 

@LAW 

Tel· 07 4639 3038 

Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Email: bazlawvcr@_atlaw.net.au 

Park View Chambers 

123 Margaret Street 

(P.O. Box 605) 

Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE LEGAL PRIVILEGE 

Th1s communication IS Intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally priv1leged and confident1al1nformallon. If you are not 
the addressee, you are notified that any transmission. distnbullon or rephcat1on of th1s message or 1ts attachments 1s strictly prohibited The 
legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e·mail is not waived. lost or destroyed by reason orf a mistaken delivery to you If you have 
rece1ved this email in error. we would appreciate immediate notification by telephone and ask that the message be permanently deleted from 
your system. 

From: Anthony Burke [mallto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4 May 201110:51 P~1 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subject: Racing act 2002 

Division I Function and POW(!I"S of control 

Bodic>s 

33 Function of control body 

(I) l'h1• functton uncl•·r thts \1'1 of <1 control hod} I!> to IU:III<Itll' tis 

CodE () r I(!( i ng 

(~) \ tontrol body has 

h) lht jlli\\'PIS IIPCP%<11"} for JH'I forming its ftllll'tlOII; and 

(Ill ,111 othe1 JHIW(rs Ill'• l'SS.tl ~ lor clisl'll'trging thr 

Ohltgattons •tnpusP<I on t111• contt of hody .utd1•r tins Act 

(2) I o tlw PXlPnt, L:Ontrnl hocly helic>\'PS lll'l't ss<~r} or dP:::.trahll' 

For p1 donning th1• control lu11l/s ftJnLlion. tiH < ontrol IHidY 

\In In nutiu· gn•cnlo .l linnsr rl dull. gi\1' "rlin•Liton to thP 

lluh ( control body direction) t'Pi.tling l'l 

(a) lhr• OJH'l<tltllll" "f llw • lull, inc lt.dlllg. fnr l'X IT'tpll. 

\ltlll r" Ill n•t.t'Hllt loth ltl t'II'>C d '-luf>'.., a!>sNs 01 

(h) I ftl I IISI'd \'l'lllll fot Whtdt lht r l11b I'> tht Jtr I IlL( h<Jfcft•r. 

12/12/2012 



( ) 

(:i) A control bodv rlirc>clton may rc>qtnn• a licPnsPd club to do 

Somf'tlung or to rf'frain from doirw somPthin.L!. 

(I) i\s nwnlrnned in sPction IOI(J)(a) if tltt:> licPnsPclduh is rmt 

Complvmg. or hns not compiled with the rontml hodv 

DtrPction. the control body mav susrlt'ncl or t ancPI thP club's 

I icencP. 

Chapter 3 Control bodies managing 

Their codes of racing 

Part 1 Introduction 

7H Purposes of ch 3 

(I J The main purposl'S of I his ch.tp!PI' "' 1 to pro\ idP for 

(a) tlw \'.ilY t•ach contro l body nwy p••rforrn tls functtoll of 

i\lanagmg tls codt• of rm ing wlwn it ht•coiiH''> 

l<t•sponsihlt> for IIHliHiging tlw ccHIP: and 

(h) p.trtrcular prO\ isions :qJplving lo li<'C'IIsed tlllbs. 

(2) c;PIH rallv. IIH· eontrol bod) pprforms liS fllllltiOII h~ 

(a) makmg polwics ,tiJOut tilt:' maungemf'nl of its todP of 

l?:wing, t'SIH't iall~· alwul its Itt Pnsing "iChPniP for 

( tllllrolling "' li\ ilit>s r<>lattng to llw amnt.ds dubs, 

f'arli< ip:IIIIS 'IIHJ \'! lllii'S .tlld :thOIII Ill<' W'l~ Ill \\'hll'h 

l<w es arP to ht lwld for !Is <'odt> of r:t<'ing: t~nrl 

(h) lll<tking wlt·s of racing: and 

(cl_giying directions to licrnsl'd clubs and ensurirlJo: 

ConmltancP by laking disciulinarv action rPiating to the> 

Ltcem e of a club that does not comply with a dirPclron. 

(.,) 1\ control hnd} s pnht 11 s vnsun• tlwn· '" gullldlll<' for JH't,ons 

111\'0l\ (din lilt' •·ode uf l'lll'lng :md tnmsp.tn•nt 

lkl'istoll nml:1ng n hting to lllilllPts de•,tlr wtlh ''' th<· pnltc11 s. 

(I) ' I his chapl<'r also pro\ HIPs fot' offPlll'C'. tPil''<<'lll to m.tll!'r'> 

I>Palt \\ ith tn lh< rh.JptN. 

79 Policies and ruiPs of racing an• statutory instruments 

f ht> poli<'IPS ,lllcJ f'llft•'> Of r.tt'lllg lll.tdc IJy d < Ollllllfi.Jody for liS 

lodr• of r·u 111g an sl.tllllory ITlslllllliC'lll'> \\llh111 the llll'dlllllg ,J) 

f'lw '>t Jillion fu-;tnunf'nt' lc't IY.tJ2. 

81 ~laiiPrs for which a control body must haY(' a policy 

\ t Ollll of bod~ mils I h we ,, poht \ fw tis< ode• of 1 ,ll'lllg 'lhoul 
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l~a< 11 of tllf' following 

(b) safeguarding lhC' public interest in tltt• code : 

(o) rf'cord kPPping. including kt>Ppirw n •cords aho111 

Decisions: 

(p) mal.ing rt<> oCficnls nnd ntlwr staff. arrcl hrPilet holclt•rs 

A wan· of tlH·rr drrtrt'S tlltd<·r law<>. llt rluding, for <•x,unpl<'. 

Thf I nil !Jiwnimi1a/ion ,,., I [19 / ; 

Part 4 Control bodies may lake 

Certain action against licensed 

Clubs 

101 (;rounds for suspC'nsion or cancellation 

( I ) l•:a,•h of tiH· followmg l '>" ground for <>llspr>nding or c.:;urrP IIl!lg 

1\ li<"t nsPd t'lul)s licc·nn• 

(a) the t lui> is not corntil ~·ing, or has not complred with a 

Control body drn·ction givt'll ro tlw d ull : 

(b) a ?round that anothc>r provision of thi<> Act statc>s is a 

Ground for suspending or cancelling a licens!"d club's 

Licc>nc<'; 

I 02 Show cause notice 

(I) If a control hod) hf'ltt'\ !'S 11 groullcl £'XIsh to c;rm PI or susperrd 

\ litPnst•rl c.:lub's lit'l'nC.:!' dS llll'lllinrwd in st <tiOlr 101( I), tllf' 

Control hod) mu:-.t, suhj eet to st'dion 10 1( I H:r), grve tht club 

t\ nqtrcP (a show c;-wsc no/lee'). 

(2) l'hl' 'ihO\\ CdliSl' llOIIU' lllliSI <;(ill( till' folio\\ 111g 

(a) tlw ret ron thP tnntrol l>ocly proposes t;rking lllldl'r lhrs 

l':rrl ( tlH • proposed iiCIIOn). 

(h) tlw ground~ fm thP propoo;rd dltion: 

(c) an outliru of lht• [;u ts c1ltd t irnHm,la!l<< s forming thP 

i{asis lor liH• ground<;: 

(d) rl tlH• proposed c~clron rc; to o;u<>pl'nd tlw I•LencP I h1 

l'nrptJS<'d 'HhfH nsion {ll"!'lod: 

(P) 111 Ill\ rt tll!l!l to tht• L'IIIIJ In 'ihow \\ rth111 :r statPd twnod 

(thf' Sh OII' Cill/SC /H'I-iodl \\JI} thP f)IOPU'>I cl flt'IIOll shorrld 

1\iot h • r;rk•·rr. 

(.~) I iw shcl\\ t uro;c 111 nod mu~l I, a (H'r od e11drng ;-rt least :?H 

I) 1}" o~ftpr till· d 1\ tiH c;hcJ\~ l clll'il no til(',., g i Vl'll l() till' llllb, 
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From: [lnt~ -~_urke 
Date: 22/05/2012 10:19:39 PM 
To: @_We is o11b~ range 
Subject: Fw: Policy RQ 

-------Original Message-----

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 5/05/2011 11:17:08 AM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.net au 
Subject: Policy RQ 
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http://www.gueenslandracing.eom.au/documents/pdf/Policies/Amenped% 
20policy%~0on%20the%20formation%~Oand%20management%20of0/o 

20clubs Finai%202Q08.pdf 

Queensland Racing Limited 

POLICY ON THE FORMATION, MANAGEMENT AND LICENSING OF CLUBS 

COMMENCEMENT DATE 

This policy comes into effect on 2 July 2004. 

PURPOSE 

The Racing Act 2002 (the Act) authorises Queensland Racing Limited (Queensland Racing) to make policies for the sound 
management of the industry. Section 81 (I) of the Act requires Queensland Racing to make a policy on the fom1ation and 
management of clubs eligible to be licensed to hold race meetings. 

Race clubs are the mechanism by which the racing industry delivers its "product" to its customers. The racing industry depends on 
properly formed and soundly managed race clubs for its continued prosperity. 

Proprietary race clubs are race clubs that conduct races for profit. They are businesses, as opposed to the not-for-profit race clubs, 
which exist to run race meetings for the benefit of members. 

Under previous racing legislation, proprietary race clubs were prohibited. The Act removed this statutory prohibition. Currently, 
a ll Queensland race clubs are non-proprietary race clubs. However, this may change if a corporation applies to Queensland Racing 
for registration as a race club. 

(The Act provides that a licensed club that was a non-proprietary club at the time it was licensed but subsequently became a 
corporation would continue to be considered non-proprietary for the purposes of the application of its revenues and profits and 
disposal of its assets.) 

Mismanagement ofrace clubs and instances of harassment, discrimination, misconduct and unsafe work practices can cause great 
harm to the individuals involved, as well as reduce productivity and damage the image of the Queensland racing industry. 

It is in the interest of the racing industry and the public generally that the industry is a safe place to work, free from unsafe work 
practices, unlawful discrimination, harassment and misconduct. 

The purpose of this policy is to ensure Queensland race clubs, whether they are proprietary or non-proprietary, are properly 
fom1ed and managed and that they provide a work environment free from unsafe work practices, harassment, unlawful 
discrimination and misconduct. 

POLICY STATEMENT 

Club Formation 

Queensland Racing will ensure that race c lubs are properly constituted under either the Associations /nc01porations Act 198l(for 
clubs formed as incorporated associations) or the C01porations Act 2001 (Cth) (for clubs formed as corporations) before it licenses 
these clubs. 

Application for n Licence 
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In accordance with the Act and the Rules of Racing, clubs shall apply for registration on or before I July each year. 
Accompanying their application, clubs must provide a written statement showing: 

• The name of the race club 

• The names of all office bearers connected with the club 

• A national police certificate for each executive officer of the club. (Amended 6 May 2005) 

• The course where the club proposes to hold race meetings 

• The club's constitution 

• A list of members of the club 

Page 2 of9 

In accordance with the Rules of Racing, a race club committee must not contain more than two licensees as members unless the 
club has obtained written permission from Queensland Racing. A licensee must not hold the position of race club secretary 
without written pennission from Queensland Racing Limited. (For the purposes of this rule, a person holding a permit to train his 
or her own horses shall not be deemed to be a licensee.) 

Race club corrunittee members and executive officers must be of good character. In accordance with section 88oft he Act, 
Queensland Racing will not licence a club if a committee member or executive officer is a bankmpt or has a conviction, other than 
a spent conviction, for: 

• an offence under the Act or previous racing legislation 

• an indictable offence, or a summary offence that involved dishonesty, fraud, stealing or unlawful betting 

• an offence under another state's laws about racing or betting. 

Should a national police certificate contain a conviction other than those listed above, Queensland Racing will consider the 
relevance of the conviction. Queensland Racing will not license a club if it considers that such a conviction shows evidence that 
the person is not of sufficient good character or is unsuitable to be associated with the administration of a race club. In doing this, 
Queensland Racing may consider the person's character, business reputation, current financial position and financial background. 

Race clubs must pay the prescribed licence fee to Queensland Racing. 

Grant of a Licence and Conditions 

Licences granted by Queensland Racing Limited to clubs carry the following conditions: 

I. (a) If a club cancels or abandons the race meeting or attempts to cancel or abandon a race meeting without 
the consent of Queensland Racing, the club agrees that Queensland Racing's representatives who control races 
at race events, together with all horses, jockeys, owners, trainers, bookmakers, and other persons involved in the 
conduct of race events and betting on licensed venues and in the transmission by sound or video of the race 
events, may enter the licensed venue with all equipment, vehicles and other property for the purposes of 
conducting the race event, and broadcasting and telecasting that event and the conduct of betting and to do such 
acts and things as are necessary for or incidental or convenient to the conduct of the race meeting for tile club. 

(b) If a club cancels or abandons or attempts to cancel or abandon an event without the consent of Queensland 
Racing and Queensland Racing believes that it is in the best interests of the management of the code of racing 
for the event to be held, the club consents to an injunction restraining it from in any way interfering with the 
carrying on of the event under the control Queensland Racing for the club. 

(c) These provisions apply notwithstanding any provision of any other Policy or Rule. 

2. Queensland Racing has the power to impose such other conditions on a licence issued to a club as it 
detem1ines necessary. 

Proprietmy Race Clubs 

A proprietary race club must be formed in accordance with the Corpora/ions Act 2001 (Cth). The club must be registered under 
the C01porations Act 2001 (Cth) and have a constitution that requires, at all times, at least three directors and that persons 
appointed or employed as executive officers of the corporation are eligible individuals. An eligible individual is a person who: 

• is not affected by bankruptcy action 

• is not subject to an exclusion action under any control body 's mles of racing 

• is not disqualified from managing corporations under the C01porations Act 2001 (Cth) . 
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In addition to provisions above relating to the good character of race club committee members and executive officers, a 
proprietary club must provide a national police certificate for each person who is a business associate or executive associate of the 
proprietary race club. 

Club Mrmngemeut 

Queensland Racing will oversee the financial management and performance of all Queensland race clubs to ensure they are 
properly managed. 

All Queensland race clubs, whether proprietary or non-proprietary, must manage their finances according to the Act, the Rules of 
Racing and the Financial Management Procedures Manual for Queensland Thoroughbred Race Clubs and under section 34(2) of 
the Act, must comply with a direction from Queensland Racing in relation to the club's operations or racing venue. The Financial 
Management Procedures Manual for Queensland Thoroughbred Race Clubs is available on the Queensland Racing website. 

Non-proprietary race clubs must comply with Queensland Racing's Policy on Spending by Non-proprietary Licensed Clubs and 
Policy on Disposal of Assets by Non-proprietary Licensed Clubs. 

In accordance with the Rules of Racing, race clubs must forward to Queensland Racing within 90 days of the end of the financial 
year a properly audited balance sheet and profit and loss statement showing the operations of the club for the financial year just 
concluded. 

Within 30 days of a race club's annual general meeting, the club must forward to Queensland Racing a written report on its 
activities over the year and a copy of any corporate, strategic, business or other plan the club may have adopted in that period. 

Safe Working Environment 

Queensland Racing requires race clubs to take all reasonable steps to provide a safe working environment for their officials, other 
staff and licensees by fostering a culture of high ethical standards and support for whistleblowers and by not tolerating unlawful 
discrimination, harassment or unsafe work practices. 

Race clubs must provide infonnation and training to their officials and staff to help ensure they are aware of their rights and 
responsibilities under relevant legislation, including: 

• Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 

• Disability Discrimination Act 1992 

• Hwnm1 Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission Act 1986 

• Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 

• Racial Discrimination Act 1975 

• Sex Discrimination Act 1984 

• Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994 

• Workplace Health and Safety Act1995 

Race club managers and supervisors must model appropriate standards of Behaviour and use staff meetings regularly to 
discuss ethical standards and expectations of appropriate Behaviour. 

Race clubs must not tolerate offensive, explicit or pornographic calendars, literature, posters and other materials in the 
workplace. 

Disciplinary Action 

Queensland Racing will take disciplinmy action against a club that contravenes the Act, Associations Incorporations Act 
1981, Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), the Rules of Racing, the Financial Management Procedures Manual for Queensland 
Thoroughbred Race Clubs, Queensland Racing's policies or directives or legislation providing for a safe working 
environment. 

Queensland Racing will periodically audit race clubs to enszll'e they continue to be suitable to be licensed. 

APPLICATION 

This policy applies to all race clubs licensed by Queensland Racing, whether they are proprietmy on non-proprietary. 

DEFINITIONS 

Busiuess associate - a person Queensland Racing believes will be associated with the ownership or management oft he 
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operations of a proprietmy race club. 

Conflict of interest - refers to a conflict befiYeen a private interest and official duty. For example, being in a position to use 
public office, knowledge and access to resources or influence for improper purposes or private interests. Conflicts of interest 
can be real or apparent. A real conflict of interest exists when a reasonable person would conclude that the official's private 
interests inte1jere, or are likely to interfere, with the proper pe1jormance on his or her official duties. An apparent conflict of 
interest exists when/here is an appearance that an official's private interests may interfere with the proper performance of 
his or her official duties although, in reality, this may not be the case. 

Direction (from Queensland Racing) - a wrillen direction given by Queensland Racing to a race club relating to the club 's 
operations or racing venue. Queensland Racing may require a club to do something or refrain from doing something. 

Disciplinary action (by Queens/am/ Racing against a club) - may include cancelling, suspending or vmying the club's 
licence or imposing a monel my penalty. 

Discrimination - occurs when a person is treated more or less favourably than another person would be under similar 
circumstances. Discrimination is unlawful when it is on the basis of an attribute described in the Anti-Discrimination Act 
(I.e. Sex, marital status, pregnancy, parental status, breastfeeding, age, race, impairment, religion, political belief or 
activity, trade union activity, lawful sexual activity 

Sexuality, gender identity, family responsibilities; or association with, or relation to, a person identified on the basis of any 
of the above allributes). 

Eligible corporation- a corporation that is registered under the C01porations Act 2001 (Ct/1) and has a constitution/hat 
requires, at all times, a/least three directors and that persons appointed or employed as executive officers are eligible 
individuals. 

Eligible imlivlduals - an individual who is not ajj"ected by bankruptcy action, does not have a disqualifying conviction, is not 
subject to an exclusion action under any control body's rules of racing and is not disqualified from managing a co1poratiou 
under the Co1porations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Executive associate - an executive officer of a corporation, partner, trustee or another person Queensland Racing believes 
will be associated with the ownership or management of the operations of a proprietmy race club. 

Executive officer - a person who is concerned with or takes part in a c01poration 's management, which is to include as a 
minimum, the Pres idem/Chair, Vice President/Chair, Treasurer and Secretmy/CEO. (Amended 6 May 2005) 

National police certificate- a document known as a "national police certificate" available ji·om the Commissioner of Police. 

Non-proprietary race club- a not-for-profit race club. A non-proprietmy race club has a constitution/hal both: 

(a) provides for the application of all of the club's profits and other income to the promotion oft he club's objects and 

(b) prohibits the payment of dividends to the members of the club. 

O{ficial ml~cnnrluct generall!• means conduct that in1•oh•es~ 

• Behaviour which is dishonest or not impartial in the exercise of powers or authority (e.g. Soliciting or receiving 
benefits); 

• Behaviour which adversely affects or could adversely affect, directly or indirectly, the honest or impartial exercise of 
powers or authority (e.g. Allowing personal relationships to affict decisions, or using sexual harassment to obtain a 
gain at the expense of the public); 

• a breach of trust placed in a person by reason of his or her employment (e.g. To breach the confidentiality of mailers 
of a persona/nature); 

• misuse by any person of information or material acquired in connection with his or her employment, either for the 
benefit of the person or another person (e.g. Disclosing confidential or privileged information to an unauthorised 
other person); and 

• which constitutes or could constitute a criminal offence or a disciplinary breach that provides reasonable grounds 
for termination of employment. 

Proprietary race club- a for-profit race club. 

Proprietary racing- racing where the persons conducting the race meeting receive a share oft he profits, instead of the 
profits being retumed to the code of racing for use as prize money. 

Sexualltarnssment - is any umvanted, unwelcome or uninvited Behaviour of a sexual nature that makes a person feel 
humiliated, intimidated or offended. 
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Spent conviction - a conviction for which the rehabilitation period under the Criminal Law (Rehabilitation of Offenders) 
Act 1986 has expired under that Act and that is not revived under section 11 of that Act. 

Wltistlehlower- a person who discloses information about official misconduct, maladministration, negligent or improper 
management of public funds, reprisal, or danger to persons or the environment in the public interest to an authority that is 
able to investigate and remedy the matter. 

PROCEDURES 

Roles and responsibilities 

Queensland Racing 

Queensland Racing will: 

• assess race clubs' licence applications to ensure all the required information is provided and that the club is 
properly constituted 

• conduct investigations to ensure that club committee members, executive ojj/cers and other people associated with 
the ownership or management of race clubs are of good character and suitable to hold such positions 

• analyse race clubs' financial statements, onnuol reports and stmtegic and business plans to ensure the clubs are 
properly managed 

• regularly audit the operations of race clubs to ensure their continued suitability to be licensed. 

Race Club Secretaries 

Race club secretaries must ensure thei1· club provides full documentation for its licence application. 

Race Club Treasurers 

Race club treasurers must ensure their club provides its annual report, properly audited balance sheet and profit and loss 
statement and copies of any c01porate, strategic, business or other plan the club may have adopted during the financial year 

Review 

This policy was review in August 2008. 

Next review date will be August 2010. 

Rules of Racing 

Race clubs must comply with the Rules of Racing that govem the formation and management of race clubs. 

This policy was made by Queensland Racing Limited on 2 July 2004 under s.Bl(l) of the Racing Act 2002. For further 
information contact Malcolm Tulfle, Chief Operations Manager, by phoning (07) 3869 9730 or £mailing 
mtuttle@queenslandracing.com.au. 

---Original Message----

From: Barry l\tk1ns 
Date: 5/05/2011 10:59:32 AM 
To: 'Anthony Burke' 
Subject: RE: Racing act 2002 

Jamie told me there IS a Policy on the webs1te of RQ rP admimstrat1on of the Club. 

Have you found thiS? 

Barry Edward Atkms (B.A., LLB(Hons.)) 
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From: ~~nthon.1 I!urke 
Date: 5/05/20 II 9:5 UJ \i\1 
To: !>~/ ll_t W)'er(il{at law.ncl.au 
Subject: Racing rules 

.466 ? 

"Club" includes any person or body holding or proposing to hold a race 
meeting in the 

Commonwealth. 

''The Committee of the Club" means the Committee of any Club which is 
registrrcd with a Principal 

Racing Authority or whose meetings are registered \Vith a Principal 
Racing Authority. 

AUSTRALIAN RACING BOARD 

( ) fnd~ 1 }liS .'Ill) delei<·d 1111d n•p/aced 1>1· II<' II '""' 1 108 to 115 on I 8 IJ8 I 

f mle.< 2118 111 2/ l cll'lell•.l 1111d rcplttrt'd /11· lit<' i/I.H'tlio/1 0/11<'". 111!e 2118 1111 I .\.111/ 

AR.208. l he Australian Racing Board is a company limited by guarante~ 
incorporated under the 

Corporations Act established to make. change and auminister the Australian 
Rules or Racing and 

Otherwise do all things whatsoever that the Board considers to be conduci\c 
to developing. 

l·.ncouraging. promoting or managing the Australian thoroughbred racing 
industry. t,,wNd 181111 

AR.209. The Australian Racing Board may. Ji·om time to time. publish Codes 
of Practice setting out 

Standards of conduct for persons commercially associated with Australian 
thoroughbred racing. 

REGI~TRATION OF CLtJHS AND MI~F:TINGS 

AR.IJ. The Principal Rat:ing Authority may in its discretion accept or rcl'use 
registration of an) such 

Club or meeting, or· having gr·antcd it may at any time revoke it. 

AR 7. A Principal Racing ;\uthority shall 

(I) not have the reserved right to make new Rules (other than local 
Rules) or to rescide or alter these Rules, 
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And a principal Racing Authority which does not comply with this 
requirement shall ip.\o [i.1cto cease to 

( Be a Principle Racing Authority; 

(ii) have the control and general supervision of racing within its territory; 

(d) To penalise:-

(I) any person contravening the Rules or disobeying any proper 
direction of any 

Official, or 

(ii) any licensed person or official whose conduct or negligence in the 

Performance of his duties has led, or have led, to a breach of the 
Rules. 

(s) To Investigate alleged breaches of a Code of Practice published by 
the Australian 

Racing Board and to warm-off or penalise any person it finds to have 
committed a 

Breach of such a Code of Practice. 

[AR I deleted & replaced 19.3 09] 

OFFENCES 

AR.175. Th~ Committee of any Club or the Stewa rds may penalise; 

(g) Any person who gives at any inquiry or appeal any evidence which 
in their optnion is false or 

Misleading in any particular . 

..JV (gg) Any person who makes any false or misleading statement or 
~ declaration in respect of any matter 1n 

Connection with the administration or control of racing 

(k) Any person who has committed any breach of the Rules, or whose 
conduct or negligence has led or 

Could have led to a breach of the Rules. 

[amP.nded 20.11 02] 

\\1 (I) Any person who attempts to commit, or conspires with any other 
')W' person to commit, or any person who 
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Connives at or is a party to another committing any breach of the 
Rules. 

~(q) Any person who in their opinion is guilty of any misconduct, 
1mproper conduct or unseemly 

Behaviour. 

V) Any person who commits a breach of a Code of Practice published 
by the Australian Racing 

Board 

AR.l75A. Any person bound b) these Ruks \\ ho either within a racecourse or 
t.l"c'\herL 111 the opinion ofthe 

Committee of any Club or the Stewards has been guilty of conduct 
prejudicial to the image, or interests, or 

Welfare of racing may be penalised 

This policy applies to all race clubs licensed by Queensland Rat.mg Limited. 

This policy relates to Queensland Racing Limited' " policies for: 

• the standard required of I icensed venues 

f)fc:FINITIONS 

Direction (from Queensland Racing Limited) - a"' ntlcn direction given by 

Quewsland Racing Limited to a race club relating to the club's operations or 
racmg 

cnut.. Queensland Racing Limited may require a club to do somdhmg 01 

refrain 

From doing something. 

~V Disciplinary action (by Queensland Racing Limited against a club) 
~include 

may 

Cancelling. :-;uspending or varying the club's licence or imposing a monetary 
penalty. 

Queensland Racing Limited may give a 

Direction to a race club regarding its ope_rat1ons. 

J."~age Jot J 
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From: Anthor}Y_§urke 
Date:22/0712011 3:40:17 PM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw net.au 
Subject: Fw: RE: Minutes and financial's 

Found this one to add to our list of RQL failing to protect me 

-------Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 11/05/2011 5:37:11 PM 
To: lgrchard@racingqueensland com.au 
Cc: r_bentley@racingqueensland com au 
Subject: Fw: RE: Minutes and financial's 

Hi Jamie 

Page 1 of 5 

As per my lawyer's questions with a portfolio I am assembling, I would like you to see 
the response to a series of questions that I put to Aaron Clancy today. 
You will see he is not providing me with information as a committee member. I have 
been told the upcoming meeting of the TTC will .be (in Graham Healy words) fiery and 
with people wanting to rip my head off. 
This concerns me and would like your advice as to my fear for my health and safety if 
attending the meeting on May 30. 
The above is also a continuance of a failing to operate under the Racing Policy that 
both Racing Queensland and the Incorporation Act stipulate. 
I have been advanced warned of impending harassment by the acting chairman 
Graham Healy on Saturday night April 30 with Life Member Tom Warr~n present that 
the upcoming committee meeting will be aimed at me by the full committee. Graham 
said they all have a problem with my legal choice and the costs to the club. 
I am being discriminated against by the Secretary as the below email reply shows, and 
previous correspondence I have also. I am not being treated as an equal although the 
Supreme Court decision confirmed I am. I feel this is a an example of Gross 
Misconduct by the secretary and the committee of the TTC. 

I am not asking you to take action on this as yet, but would like to discuss my options 
with you and my Lawyer Mr Barry Atkins as soon as possible. 

Queensland Racing Limited 

POLICY ON THE FORMATION, MANAGEMENT AND LICENSING OF CLUBS 

Mismanagement of race clubs and instances of harassment, discrimination, 
misconduct and unsafe work practices can cause great harm to the individuals 
involved, as well as reduce productivity and damage the image of the Queensland 
racing industry. 

It is in the interest of the racing industry and the public generally that the industry is a 
safe place to work, free from unsafe work practices, unlawful discrimination, 
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harassment and misconduct. 

The purpose of this policy is to ensure Queensland race clubs, whether they are 
proprietary or non-proprietary, are properly formed and managed and that they provide 
a work environment free from unsafe work practices, harassment, unlawful 
discrimination and .miscor:~.duct. 

Mismanagement.qf .. .t;.~ce..club..s_ and instances of harassment, discrimination, misconduct 
and unsafewoFk f>Fa·ctites:q~n cq.uSErgreat harm to the individuals involved, as well as 
reduce productivity and damage the image of the Queensland racing industry. 

Continued 

The result of an incorrectly worded press release damages my name and the image of 
the Racing Industry and even though we have thru their lawyers asked for it to be 
corrected, it has-bee.J+refused, · --~·- . 

The present action of supply from the committee to supply the funds for BobFrappell to 
sue me for def.amation......smacks..ir:~ the face of the-accusation by an unknown person on 
"Wednesday"Whinge" article where Mr Bentley and Ra6ing.Queensland act in a great 
light <;>f the correct use of members funds. 

I also after reading the minutes have found a recorded official comment from Bob 
Frappell with John Morgan which conflicts with the legal affidavit Aaron Clancy 
presented to the Supreme court. 

With my costs for legal matters now advancing $40000 for correctness and procedural 
action to be followed, the TTC seem to be able to continue with no governance stopping 
this happening. 

I am happy to work with Racing Queensland to ensure the industry image and name is 
protected before this goes further. 

I need to discuss many issue at the utmost urgency to do with these matters 

Anthony Burke 
0423022880 

-------Original Message-------

From: Aaron Clancy: 
Date: 11/05/2011 4:24:48 PM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Subject: RE: Minutes and financial's 

Anthony 12pm will be fine for you to read the minutes. 
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TRANSACTION REPORT 
FRI/13/MAY/2011 01:48 PM 



Please bring all your questions to the next Committee Meeting. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
Chief of Management 

Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 

P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 

M: 0400 334 854 

P: 07 4634 6066 

f: 07 4633 1256. . 

E: aaron@too.woombaturfclub.com 

W: www. toowoombaturfclub.com 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11 May 2011 4:07 PM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: Minutes and financial's 
Importance: High 

Hi Aaron 

Will be closer to 12 tomorrow but can you have some details on 
financial's for me there, b1lls for lawyers etc 

Not1ced that the club has to outlay close to $500000 for equipment 
for the track maintenance and only saw $108000 cash 1n the bank in 
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the January minutes and no further updates in the minutes of cash 
on hand 1n February, March, or April minutes. 

I noticed the committee was happy to pay to continue the Wendy 
Blarn legal challenge so will need update there too. 

As well as the Code of Conduct draft that the minutes say went to 
RQ, will read that too. 

Also I noted in the minutes I wrote down there is only 2 sponsors 
being renewed, XXXX and Fitton. Can you show me where in the 
minutes the new sponsors the club has, have supplied cash 
injections as this seems the reason for not renewing other previous 
sponsors 

In your words to me was that there IS no bottom line advantage 
unless cash paid? Channel Seven does not pay cash , I would like 
an update on your new proposal for them due September as I was 
involved in the last one with Leah and talk to Mike Godsall with 
business regularly 

A friend of mine in the Jewellery business told me that Central 
Jewellers did trophies this year and was curious as to your 
information to Channel 7 re my busrness as they did not pick up my 
vouchers from my business for the Fashions of the Fields of which 
we have supplied for the last 6 years. I deal with Mike on a weekly 
basis so I can ask him if you prefer 

New Sponsors that I see are Nell Mansell Transport, Snooze, Palm 
Village? On semaphore board , Plumb1ng shop/Race wmners DVD 
Also see a lot of race named after the Best Bets that Pat O'Shea 
offered by memory for Free? Will be great to see how much cash 
you have brought 1n with these new sponsors 

But show me in the Signed minutes the Chairman has on file there. 

Can you also show me a photo of the Winners of the Weetwood and 
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Toowoomba Cup receiving the Perpetual and Personal trophy from 
th1s year as I was not invited :"~-

I have hand written so much of the minutes now and concerned 
none of the above is in the signed minutes 

Look forward to your answers to the above and many more 

Thanks 

Anthony 

FREE Animations for your email- by lncrediMalll Click Here! 
'------t.J\. 
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This is attachment marked "AB ( () " 

Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atki ns B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by" scheme ilpproved under professional standm·ds legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Rc: 

FACSli\ilLE TRANS'M/.'SSION 

17 May2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 OOM 0 2- lt32. 
BA:11 030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoornba Turf Club Inc. 

Pnrk Y iew Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
rnx: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not reeeive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your fax refusing our client's request to inspect financial records and Club records 
[ Sponsorship Register]. 

Our d ient and !vlr Atkins will attend at your client's offic~ at 9 am tomorrow morning to inspect 
the Minutes. 

Your client continues to refuse to supply our client \oVith copies of the minutes and the ' draft 
minutes' . 

We note your client continues to obstruct our client from fu lfill ing his role as a Committee 
member. Our client has duties to the TIC which your client is continuously preventing him 
!rom carrying out by their refusal to allow our cl ient to inspect all records of the TIC fl:ee from 
harassment and without condi tions. 

/~ 
Bany Atkins 
Sol icitor & Attorney 



This is attachment marked "AB I 1 " 

Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 



@LAW /f6 7 I 
Principal: 
Barry Atki ns B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by 11 scheme approved under professional stnndards legis lat ion 

Date: 

To: 

Facsimile : 

Our Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSA1JSSJON 

18 May 2011 

Racing Queensland ATTN Ms S Munay URGENT 

32699043 

BA: 11075 

l-\nthony Burke and TrC 

Total munber of pages: 5 including cover sheet 

Park V icw Cha mbers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Pax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4631 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Shara, 

I enclose a copy of a letter senl to TIC's lawyers this moming about some of the matters we 
discussed by telephone today. 

Bany Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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RECEIV ER TYPE/NOTE 

3269 9043 MEHOR'i OK SG3 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street @LAW 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Bany Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability Jimited by ft scheme approved 1U1de1' professional standards legislt\tion 
FAC:.')JMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 18 May 2011 

To: Racing Queensland ATTN Ms S Mul'ray URGENT 

Facsimile: 32699043 

Our Ref: BA:ll075 

Re: Anthony Burke and TTC 

Total number of pages: 5 including cover sheet 
Jfyou do not receive all pages, pleflse telephone 07 4639 3038 (Teturn fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Shru·a, 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

I enclose o. copy of a letter sent to TIC's lawyers this moming abottt some of the matters we 
discussed by telephone today. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 



p @LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSJd!SSION 

Date: 18 May 2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim 

Fax No: 3024 0002 

Om Ref: BA: 11075 

Your Ref: B Bolton 

Park Y iew Chambers 
123 Marga ret Street 

P .0. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ QLD 4350 

Tel : 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke inspection of all books and records o:fToowoomba Turf Club 

4 pages in total 

Dear Sir, 

We confirm our client and Mr Atkins will attend at the offices of your client this morniJlg to 
inspect all books of record kept by the TTC in accordance with its Rules, objeds and 
Obligations under all relevant legislation. 

We draw your client's attention to the following section of the Associations Incorporation Act 
["AlA"]. 

··Part 7 Management committee 

60 Management committee 

( 1) Subject t·o this Act. the business and operations of an 

incorporated association shall be controlled by a management 

committee. 

(2) Every member of the management committee and any 

manager duly appointed by the management committee acting 

in the business or operations of the incorporated association 

shall be deemed to be the agent ofthe incorporated 

association for all purposes with in its objects." 

Our client is attending as a Committee rvlember of TfC nnd under thi s legislation he is an agent 
of the TTC for all purposes w·ithin the TfC's objects. 

We will be inspecting the Sponsorship Register, in relation to which we enclose a copy of an 
undated letter from Mr Frappell to Mr Burke. 

You will observe the December meeting ofthe Committee decided that it was 'very good 
business practi ce' to ' review the sponsorship arrangements··. Our client will be doing that thi s 
morning. 



, 
' \Ve will be inspecting the payments ledger and the rece ipts ledger. Our client agrees to meet w ith 

the treasmer next week \Vith M r Atki ns to examine the books of accounts utTered in your letter 
yesterday but those fignres do not cover the period since feb?.Oll which are relevantlo the 
issue ofw hethcr Mr Clancy has breached the A lA by misleading the Committee by omission of 
relevant materia l [ which issue ls dealt with in the AlA]. 

Om previous inspection of the Minutes reveal that Mr Clancy and Mr Frappell have misled the 
Conm1ittee by omitting in 'correspondence received' letters from this firm elated 17/2/11 and 
a letter from Racing Queensland dated about 18/2/ 11. *-

At the February Committee meeting a motion was passed in words to the etiect [ we are unable 
to quote them verbatim as your client refuses to give us a copy of the M inutes], that all 
con espondence is to be presented to the Conm1ittee. At that Committee meeting Mr Frappell 
failed to table a copy of his letter to Mr Burke of J 5 February. "A 

We demand copies of the minutes including the correspondence be sent to L'vfr. Burke by email 
today in accordance with the follo\-ving section of the AIA:-

"578 Inspection of minutes 
( 1) If asked by a m ember of an incorporated association, the 
association 's secretary must. within 28 days after the request 
is made-
( a) make the minute book for a particular general meeting 
available for inspection by the member at a mutually 
agreed time and place; and 
(b) give the member copies of the minutes of the meeting. 
(2) The incorpon1tecl association may requ ire the member to pay 
the reasonable costs of providing copies of the minutes.'' 

Our client wi ll pay the reasonable costs of the copies 

Your clients continuing h1ilme and refhsal to comply w ith its obligations under the AlA to 
supply my d ient with copies of the Minutes and the fina nc ial records is clearly intentionally 
obstructing a Committee member, Mr Bmke, in breach of m the TTC's obligations under the 
AlA. 

Your client mu~t also give our client copies of all financial records that he has repeatedly asked 
for but been refused. as required by the AlA section set out below:-

··sgc Inspection of financial documents 
( 1) If asked by a member of an incorporated association, the 
association 's secretary must, •..vithin 28 days after the request · 
is made-
( a) make the association's financial documents available for 
inspecti on by the member at a mutually convenient time 
and place; and 
(b) give the member copies of the documents." 

Please ensure copies of all current financial records including payment ledger and receipts 
ledger are sent lo our client by email today. 

The AIA imposes certain obligations on my c lient inc:luding: -



• ,, 57 Management committee ~o ensure association complies 
with its rules 'for meetings 
(I) The members of'the management committee of an 
incorporated association must ensure that the association 
complies with its rules about the calling and holding of 
meetings. 
Maximum penalty for each member of the management 
committee- ! 0 penalty units. 
(2) It is a defence to a prosecution of a member of the 
management committee for <Ul offence against subsection (1) 
J()r the member to prove he or she took all reasonable steps to 
ensure the association complied with the subsection. " 

Unless the TIC allows Mr Burke to inspect today everything he needs to inspect to comply 
with his obligation tmder the above section, the TI'C is guilty of preventing our client fultilling 
his obligations under the AlA. 

The TIT MUST assist Mr Burke. as its Agent, to ensure the TTC complies with the AlA 
about meeting:;;, particularly where there is evidence of misleading the Comminec by 
withholding correspondence as specified above. 

To fail to do so makes Mr Clancy [who is instructing yon] guilty of preventing a Committee 
Member from exercising his rights and obligations under the AlA. and further gui lty of failing to 
ensure the TIC complies with its obligations under the AlA. 

The l:Ontinued refusal by your client to allmv my client to exercise his 'entitlement' to inspect 
the books of lhe TTC is in clear breach of the rights my client has as a Committee member. 

We note the following section of the AIA:-

"69A Functions of sect·ebuy 
(1) The secretary's functions include-
(a) calling meetings of the incorporated association, 
including preparing notices of a meeting and of the 
business to be conducted at the meeting in consultation 
with the president ofthe association; and 
(b) keeping minutes of each meeting: and 
(c) keeping copies of all coJTespondencc and other 
documents relating to the association; and 
(d) maintaining the association's register of members." 

Our client will also inspect copies of all correspondence this morning and the Membership 
Register. 

As you \Vill advise your client about these sections of the AIA there cru1 be no Jefence that Mr 
Clancy, if he continues to instruct you to advise us that the TTC refuses to allow Mr Burke to 
inspect all records of the TTC. has acted appropriately. 

Our client requested copies of the Minutes and the financial records more than 28 days ago. 
Failure to provide the complete copies will result in further action by our client. 

Bany Atkins l~v 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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@LAW 
P£ll'k View Chambers 

!23 Margnret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A ... LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislll.tion 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yotu·Ref: 

18 May2011 

Hopgood Ganim 

3024 0002 

BA:ll075 

B Bolton 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke iuspection of aU l1ooks and l'ecords ofToowoomba Tmf Club 

4 pages in total 

Dear Sir, 

We con.finu our client and Mr Atkins 'vill attend at the offices of your client this morning to 
inspect all books of record kept by the TTC' in accordance with its Rules, objects and 
Obligations \mdel' all relevant legislation. 

We draw ym.1r client's attention to the following section of the Associations Incorporation Act 
[''AlA"]. 

''Part 7 Management committee 

60 Management committee 

( 1) Subject to this Act, the business au<l operations of an 

incorporated association shall be controlled by a management 

committee. 

(2) Every member of the mtUlngement committee and any 

manager duly nppointed by the management committee acting 

in the business or operations of the· incorporated association 

shall be deemed to be the agent of the incoi'porated 

association for all purposes within its objects." 

Our client is attending as a Committee Member of TIC and under this legislation he is an agent 
ofthe TTC for all purposes within the TIC's objects. 

We wm be inspecting the Sponsorship Register, in relation to which we enclose n copy of an 
undated letter from Mr Frnppell to Mr Burke. 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

19 May 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:11030 

B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Thank you for your facsimile yesterday. 

We note you have admitted the letter from Racing Queensland Limited to your client of about 18 
February 2011 regarding Mr Burke (and another) has not been tabled at any committee meeting. 

We reserve our client's rights to take action in the future as approptiate in relation to this 
misleading of the committee by omission. 

Despite your statement to the contrary, your firm does act for Mr Clancy. 

We refer you to point 6 on page 3 of the Minutes of your client's April2011 committee meeting. 

Therefore we again ask you to advise your clients instructions within 48 hours whether Mr 
Clancy will make available the original tape recording and a typed transctipt of that recording to 
the next committee meeting on 26 May 2011. 

Your and your client's perception of reality is markedly different to that ofus and our client. 

There is a number of aspects to your letter that require a detailed reply which we will do next 
Monday when Mr Atkins returns from the law conference he is attending. 

In sh01t, however, our client particularly takes umbrage at your assertion that his actions since 
the Court decision have cost your client's members' money. 

All letters from this firm that you have been "bombarded with" have been wdtten on instructions 
and have been entirely appropriate because your client has:-

1. failed to supply a copy of the minutes and/or associated documents to my client despite 
the fact that it is obvious that obligation on your client to do so is inherent to the proper 
operation of your client by its committee members' 

2. Despite your protestations to the contrary, the facts are that your client has:-

a. failed, and refused, to rectify the false and misleading statement of the listed 
committee members in the Weetwood Race Day programme; and 



b. failed, and refused, to rectify the false and misleading public notice regarding 
nominations for a casual vacancy on the committee; and 

c. misrepresented the Court's decision to the public 

All of our letters have been directed to these matters. 

You have never advised us the legal basis for your client to discriminate against our client 
compared to all the other committee members, by refusing to give him copes of the "draft" 
minutes which have been supplied to every other committee member. 

There are other aspects of your letter, in addition to the matters listed above, which prove your 
client is not genuinely acting in the interests of the Toowoomba Turf Club, but indeed acting 
with mala fides towards our client. These will be addressed in future correspondence. 

f~ '-(~ 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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@LAW Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 20 May 2011 

To: 

Om Ref: 

Re: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA:11030 Yom· Ref: 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club ["TIC"] 

If you do not receive all2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your letter received by facsimile on 17 May 2011 . 

We agree with you that "any recording he [Mr. Clancy] possesses would be held on behalf of the 
Club". 

Because you say in that letter you do not act for him, we have written directly to him. 

Because the tape recording is in the possession of your client's employed racing secretary, we 
are writing to you about the Toowoomba Turf Club, on instmctions, to advise you that in our 
client's personal opinion and in our professional opinion:-

1. Mr Clancy, as your client's employee, has misled the corrunittee ofTTC by omission, in 
breach of his duties and obligations 

2. the tape recording held by Mr. Clancy, on behalf TIC should have been tabled at the 
Club's committee meetings in Febmary, March and April2011; 

3. your client's employed racing secretary failed to table the tape at the Club' s committee 
meetings in February, March and April 2011; 

4. your client's employed racing secretary withheld that item from the Committee; 

5. your client's committee, during the time my client was wrongfully excluded from the 
committee meetings [February, March and April2011], failed to fulfil its duties to ensure 
that the employed racing secretary tabled that tape, when the Chairman of the 
Committee knew of the existence of the tape; 

6. your client's chairman, Mr. B Frappell, [for whom you also act in relation to the tlu·eat of 
defamation proceedings against our client], knowing of the existence of the tape, failed:-

a. to ensure the item was tabled at Committee Meetings in February, March and 
April2011; 

b. to advise the Committee of his conflict of interest regarding the tape in 
circumstances where you had had written, on Mr. Frappell's instmctions, to Mr. 
Burke threatening defamation proceedings for which Mr. Frappell relied on the 



tape, as it [allegedly] confirmed Mr. Frappell 's version of events in the TTC 
Offices and car park; 

7. our client's duty to the Club includes requiring Mr Clancy to table the tape at the 
conunittee meeting on 26 May. This is what we have written to Mr Clancy about, as well 
as the following:-

a. The employed racing secretary has misled the committee by omission, by failing 
to table the tape at three successive conunittee meetings [Febmary, March and 
April2011]; 

b. A formal complaint is being made by a committee member of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club (Mr A. Burke) to Racing Queensland about:-

1. The most serious misleading of the conunittee by the employed racing 
secretary; and 

11. The failure of the conunittee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfilled his duties to table an item [ held by Mr. Clancy on 
behalf of the TIC]; and 

111. The current Chairman, Mr. B Frappell, failing to;-

1. require the tabling of the item when he knew it existed; and 

2. in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest, failing to 
declare that conflict of interest to the Committee. 

c. A conunittee member, Mr A. Burke, is making a formal complaint to the Office 
of Fair Trading about:-

1. The misleading of the committee by the employed racing secretary by the 
omission to table the item at Conunittee Meetings in February, March and 
April 20 11; and 

ii. The failure of the committee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfilled his duties to table an item; and 

111. The Chairman failing to require the tabling of the item when he knew it 
existed in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; and 

1v. The Chairman failing to declare a conflict of interest, when he knew the 
tape existed existed, in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; 
and 

v. The current Chairman failing his duty to the Club to ensure the item was 
tabled at a Committee Meeting when he knew it existed. 

With respect, we disagree totally with your last paragraph because it is Mr Clancy's obligation 
and duty to table the item at the first Committee Meeting after the tape was made, not if, "a 
majority of the conunittee validly directs Mr Clancy to provide any tape recording and/or 
h·anscripts to all committee members." 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Attn: 

Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

20 May 2011 

Racing Queensland 

Ms S. Murray 

3269 9034/3269 6715 

BA:11030 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke - Toowoomba Turf Club - Mr A. Clancy- Mr B. Frappell 

Total number of pages: 4 including cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Shara, 

I enclose copy of fax sent to solicitors for TIC and a copy of a fax sent direct to Mr. A Clancy 
the employed racing secretary of the TIC. 

As Mr. Burke is making a fotmal complaint to Racing Queensland, but is away until Monday, 
the Complaint will be formalised when he retums and is able to sign a letter of complaint to you 
about the matters set out in my above two faxes to solicitors for TIC and Mr. A Clancy. 

~- ' (. ·~~ 
Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMB;\ QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

F/-1CS1J,1JLE TRANSMISSiON 

Date: 20 May ~0 I J 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA: ll030 Your Ref: 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoombn Turf Club [''TTC"] 

If you do not receive all2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your Jetter received by facsimile on 17 May 201 1. 

We agree with you that ··any recording he [Mr. Clancy] possesses would be held on bchalfofthe 
Club". 

Because you say in that letter you do not act tor him, we have written directly to him. 

Because the tape recording is in the possession of your client's employed racing secretary. we 
are writing to yon about the Toowoomba Turf Club, on instructions, to advise you that in our 
client's personal opinion and in our profess ional opinion: -

I. Mr Clancy, as your client 's employee, has misled the committee ofTTC by omission, in 
breach of his duties m1d obligations 

2. the tape recording held by Mr. Clancy, on behalf TTC should have been tnbled at the 
Club's committee meetings in February, March and April 201 J; 

3. your client's employed racing secretary failed to table the tape at the Club's committee 
meetings in F ebrumy, March and April 20 J 1 ; 

4. your client's employed racing secretary withheld that item from the Committee; 

5. your client's committee, during the time my client was wrongfully excluded from the 
committee meetings [February, tv1arch and Apri I ~0 11 ], fbi led to fuHil its duties to ensure 
that the employed racing secretary tabled that tape, when the Chairman ofthe 
Commit1ee knew oftl1c existence of the tape; 

6. your client's chairman, i'vh. B Frappcll, [for whom you also act in relation to the threat or 
clef'<tmation proceedings against our client] , knowing of the existcn-.:e of the tape. t~1iled:-

a. to ensure the item was tabled at Committee Meetings in February, March and 
April ~011: 

b. to advise the Committee of his conflict of interest rcgnrcling the tape in 
circumstatH.;es where you had had written. on Mr. Frappell's instructions, lo Mr. 
Burke Hu·eatening defamation proceedings for which Mr. Frappell relied on [he 
tape. ns it [ nllcgcdly] confirmed Mr. Frappcll ' s version of events iu the TTC 
OHices and car park; 



7. our client's duty to the Club includes requiring Mr Clam:y to table the tape at th~ 
committee meeting on 26 May. This is what we have written to Mr Clancy about, as well 
as the following:-

a. The employed racing secretary has mis led the committee by orhission, by fail ing 
to table the tape at three successive committee meetings [February. March and 
April 2011]; 

b. A formal complaint is being made by a committee member of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club (Mr A. Burke) to Rncing Queensland about:-

1. The most serious misleading of the committee by the employed racing 
secretary; and 

11. The failure ofthe committee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfilled hi s duties to t<tble an item [held by Mr. Clancy on 
behalf of the TTC]; and 

.111. The cunent Chairman. Mr. B Fmppell. tl1iling to:-

I. require the tabling of the item when he knew it ex isted: and 

2 . in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest, failing to 
declare that cont1ic.t of interest to the Committee. 

c. A committee member, Mr A. Burke, is making a formal complaint to the Office 
of Fair Trading about:-

1. The misleading of the committee by the employed racing secretary by the 
omission to tabl1:> the item at Committee Meetings in February. iviarch and 
April 20J 1; and 

11. The tlli lure of the committee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfill ed his duties to table an item: and 

iii. The Chairman failing to require the tabling of the item when he knew it 
ex isted in circumstances where he Jmd a conflict of interest: and 

tv. The Chairman tailing to declare a cont1ict of inte rest, when he knevv the 
tape existed existed, in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; 
and 

v. T bc current Chairman failing his duty to the Club to ensure the item ' vas 
tabled at a Committee Meeting when he kne\v it ex isted. 

With respect. we di sagree totall y with your last paragraph because it is Mr Clancy's obligation 
and duty to table the item at the ti rst Committee Meeting after the tape was made. not if, "a 
majority of the committee validly directs Mr Clancy to provide any tape recording and/or 
transcripts to all committee members .. , 

Barry Atldus 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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, @LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liabil ity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Attn: 

Facsimile: 

Om Ref: 

Rc: 

FACS!J\11LE TR.,lNSMJSSION 

23 May 2011 

Racing Queensland 

Ms S. Munay 

3269 9034/3269 6715 

BA:ll030 

Anthony Burke- complaint about Mr A. C lancy 

Total number of pages: 2 including cover sheet 

Pnrk V icw Chambers 
123 l'vl argaret Street 

P .O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBl\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

If you clo not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return iax 07__:!6;;.....3_2_9_52_9_"---- ------ 

MESSAGE 

Dear Shara, 

I enclose copy letter sent today to Hopgood Ganim being a formal complaint by Mr. A Burke to 
TIC about the actions and conduct of Mr. A Clan~y in ac.ting without authority. 

Please accept that copy as Mr. I3urke · s forma l complaint to R<lcing Queensland about the actions 
and conduct of Mr. A Clancy in acting without authority. 

Barry Atl,ins 
Solidtor & Attorney 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Bauy Atkins B.A .. LLB. (T_-Ions) 

Park Vi ew Chambers 
123 M al'ga ret Street 

P .0. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme npproved under professionn l stmulards legisl<ltion 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMILE TRANSMLS'SJON 

Date: 23 May 20 I 1 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA:11030 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Your Ref: Mr B. Dolton 

Re: Anthony Bmke complaint to Toowoombn Turf Club Inc. about Mr. A. C lancy 

lf you do not receive aiJ pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Our client has illStructed us to make a formal complaint to both your client. 1TC, am! Racing 
Queensland about the conduct and actions of Mr. A Clancy, your client's employed racing 
secretary. 

You advised us in writing, at the outset of the communications between our Firms, in response 
to our question to you, that you received instructions from Mr. A Clancy. 

Our client has revie ... ved the Minutes of the Committee Meetings since October 2010 to and 
including April 2011. 

Nowhere in those 1Vfirmtes does it record a decision of the Committee to authorise Mr. Clancy to 
instruct you regarding matters in dispute between our client and TIC. 

Nowhere in those Minutes does it record a decision of the Committee to delegate authority to 
Mr. Clancy to make unilateral decisions about the conduct of the disputes [ several in number] 
between om client and your client. 

It is now clear that Mr. Clancy has continuously acted without express authority of the TTC. 

His authority as an employee does not and could not extend to making decisions, to instruct 
your law firm, about matters in dispute between the parties. 

We particularly refer to your recent advice to us that your client [TTC] rejected our open offer 
of settlement regarding the dispute over the Sponsorship Agreement bel\veen your client and our 
client, Jewels of the Range. 

The rejection of that offer, on instrnctions from Mr. A Clancy exposes TTC to a costs order 
against them on an indemnity basis if our client is successful. 

Our client believes that 1vlr. A. Clancy did not seek a decision from the Committee b~tore 
r~jecting that offer, but acted unilaterally "vithout actual authority from TTC. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atk ins B.A .. LLB.(Tlons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Attn: 

. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

23 May ~0 11 

Racing Queensland 

Ms S. MuiTay 

Facsimile: 3269 9034/ 3269 67 15 

BA: 11030 Our Ref: 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: A.ntlwny Burke - Toowoornba Turf Club- Mr A. Clancy - Mr B. Frappell 

Total number of pages: 2 including cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pages, please te lephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

Dear Shara, 

I enclose copy of fax sent to so licitors for TIC regarding the fai lure of the TIC to award a 
perpetual trophy donated by the Burke Family for the Toowoomba Cup in 2011 . 

Barry Atkins t tfll../" 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme ilpproved under professionill stilndards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 303& 
rax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMiLE TRANSMJ.'5SION 

Date: 23 May 20 Jl 

To: IIopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Our Ref: BA: 11030 Yom· Ref: 

Re: the Burke family and Toowoomba Tmf Club Inc. 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Lf you do not receive all 1 pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We act for the Burke family who donated a perpetual trophy to TIC for the Toowoomba Cup. 

n ·c accepted this ofter of a perpetual trophy in 2009. 

TTC did not give the trophy to the winning connections of this years Toowoomba Club. 

No motion has been passed by TTC to cease awarding this perpetual trophy, as far as Mr. Burke 
can ascerta in from reading the iviinutes which your client immorally refuses to give Mr Burke a 
copy of. 

Only Mr. Clancy ancVor Mr. rrappell could have made the decision to not give the trophy this 
year. Please advise whether it was one or both and if one, which one. 

Such action \Vas done without authority of the TTC. 

This latest attack on my client, Mr. Burke, and no\:v directly on his family demonstrates the mala 
fides of Mr. Clancy and Mr. Frappe II towards Mr. I3urke. 

Our client [ the Bmke Family] instructs us to ask yon to advise what action your client will take 
to rectify this insulting, malicious, vindictive attack on my client and his fami ly in circumstances 
where the at1ack was done by the current Chairman and/or the current employed racing secretary 
without any authority of the TTC. 

Our client [the Bmke family] have instructed us to send a copy of this letter to Hacing 
Queensland wi th a request that Racing Queensland investigate the circumstances \-Vhich gave 
rise to TTC 1~1iling to awnrd a perpetual trophy. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

\,. \, 
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TR.AN SACT I ON REPORT 
MON/23/MAY/2011 12:10 PM 

RECEIVER TYPE/NOTE 
30240002 HEI·IORY OK SG3 

@LAW 
Park View Chambers 

123 MargMet Street 

P1incipal: 
Barry Atkins B.A.~ LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by 11 scheme approved under professional standards legislf\tion 
F ACSJMILE TRA.NSlvDSSJON 

Date: 23 May 2011 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: Hopgood Gnnim Lav.'}'ers Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA: 11030 Your Ref: Mr B. Bolton 

Re: the Burke family and Toowoomba Ttu·f Club Inc. 

If you do not receive all 1 pages, ple<\Se telephone. 07 4639 3038 (.return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

We act for the Burke family who donated a perpetual trophy to TTC for tho Toowoomba Cup. 

TTC accepted this offer of a perpetual trophy in 2009. 

TTC did not give the trophy to the witming connections of this years Toowoomba Club. 

No motion has been passed by TTC to cease awru:ding this perpet\lal trophy. as far as Mr. Burke 
c~m ascertain from reading the Minutes which your client immonuly refuses to give Mr Bm·ke a 
copy of. 

Only Mt. Clancy nud/or Mr. Frappell could have made the decision to not give the trophy this 
yel1r. Please advise whether it was one or both and if one, which one. 

Such action was done without authotity of the TIC. 

This latest at-tack on my client, 1\11-. Bw·ke, and now directly on his family demonstrates the mala 
fides of Mr. Clancy and Mr. FrappcH towards Mr. Burke. 

Our cl.icnt [the Bul'ke Family] instructs us to ask you to ndvise what action yolu· client will take 
to rectify this insulting, malicious, vindictive attnck on my client and his family in circumstances 
whe1·e the attack was done by the current Chairman and! or the current employed racing sec1·etary 
without any authority of the TTC. 

Our client [the Burke family] have instructed us to send a copy of this letter to Racing 
Queensland with a request that Racing Queensland investigate the circumstanc.es which gave 
rise to TTC failing to awa1·d a perpetuallTophy. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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~RANSACTION REPORT 
MON/23/MAY/2011 12:36 PM 

RECEIVER TYPE/NOTE 
46331256 HEI·IORY OK SG3 

1)!3 8 I 
@LAW 

Park View Chambers 
\23 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A.1 LLB.(}lons) 

P.O. Box 60S 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fox: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by 11 scheroe approved \Uider professional standards legislation 

Date: 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

23 May 2011 

13 May 2011 

FACSTMILE TRANSMISSION 

Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 331 256 

BA:l1030 

Mr. A Clancy 

legal costs of TIC ilghting Mr. A DUL·ke 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (relum fflx 07 4632 9529) 

:MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy. 

We act for the Toowoomba Tlwf Club Committee membe1·, Mr. A Burke. 

Our client requires that yon table at the Committee Meeting due 26/5/11 copies of 
all material relating to the legal costs of the TTC fighting .l\1r. Burke over various legal matters. 

In relation to each and ewry of those legal matters our client, in his capacity as Conm1ittee 
member TIC, in accordance with his duties as a. Committee member TIC, requires you table 
copies of all muterial from and to Hopgood Ganim relating to legru costs, fees and expenses, 
including, but not limited to:-

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Ganim; 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 

Original signed Cost Agreement between TTC nnd Hopgood 

Written Estimate of costs given to TIC by Hopgood Ganim~ 
Copies of all invoices received by TIC from Hopgood Ganim; 
Details of all payrnents made by TTC to Hopgood Ganim. 
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24 May 2011 

Mr Bob Frappell 
Chairman 
Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 
PO Box 6037 
TOOWOOMBA WEST OLD 4350 

By E-mail: aaron@i:oowoombaturfclub.com 
Original by Post 

Dear Mr Frappell 

RACING 
Q!JEENS LAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.N 52 142 780 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 

r 07 3269 6404 
E infoi:lracingqueensland.com.au 
W www.racingqueensland.com.au 

RE: DISPUTE BETWEEN TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
& ANTHONY BURKE 

I am writing to you in relation to the continual dispute between your club, the 
Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. (TTC) and Committee Member, Mr Anthony Burke. 

With respect to the issues Mr Burke has raised with Racing Queensland limited 
concerning the TTC and its officers, I am of the opinion that it is in all parties' 
interests that the simplest and least expensive route to resolve these matters ought 
be adopted. 

I strongly recommend that the TTC initiate a form of mediation and/or dispute 
resolution to be conducted between itself and Mr Burke in order to resolve these 
ongoing disputes. 

This will both save industry funds and protect the reputation of the industry which is 
at risk from this continuing dispute. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to contact 
myself on (07) 389 9712. 

Yours faithfully 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel I Company Secretary 

Cc. Mr Jamie Orchard, RQL Director of Integrity Operations 
Mr Brett Bolton, HopgoodGanim Lawyers 
Mr Barry Atkin, @LAW 
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BaiTV A~l<ins 
m==-Dmn~· ==~--~--~v~--~-----~-·---=-----.. ----~---==-----=----------------------~=---~==--~ 
From: 
Sent: 

Anthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Tuesday, 24 May 2011 6:49 PM 

To: Sales 
Subject: Re: FW: Dispute between Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. & Anthony Burke 

Barry 
I spoke to Bob Bentley off the record tonight and he expects it to be rejected. 
He said I need to proceed as discussed and with breaches they must be 
reported to the OFT immediately as well as· them and the government 
department relevant as if the license is suspended it will be better for us as I was 
showing our good faith in advising the full committee and them ignoring it. 
That way it is recorded for future reference and is fu lly transparent. Both Barrels 
! ! !! 

T hey can then step in if this happens and correct matters in line with the law and 
the poliq1. 

So tomorrow we proceed and send all relevant documents as discussed we 
have all the cards face up with the issues breached and they will have no 
options. 
No bluffing in this card game 

Anthony 

-··---Original Message----·---

Prom: ,9ales 
Date.· 2tU05/2011 4:59:49 I>M 
To: 'Antl1ony Burl<e' 
Subjvct: FW: Dtspute between Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. & /\nthony Burl«=) 

Read the attached - m<1ybe. AC wil l table it at the mcding ou Thursdny. 

Do you still want to send the complaint to OFT tomorrow - thinl< over night. 

If they :tgree at th~ meet ing on Thursday to hold a mediation '>Vi thin , sny l \:-.'cdc and 
ihey agree they will not discuss anything dl all about ~·ou, me <md the letter to mentuers 
etc etc then 1 can leave the meeting and everyone can get on with b11Sincss. 

R() me right th:.~t lhc matter 1.vili end up bring th~ industry into di!-.repuic. 

1 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atk ins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme npproved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Attn: 

Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

FACSIMILE TRANSA1JSSJON 

24 May 2011 

Racing Queensland 

Ms S. Murray 

3269 9034/ 3269 67 15 

BA:11030 

Park Y iew Chambers 
1. 23 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke - Toowoomba Turf Club - Mr A. Clancy - Mr B. Frappell 

Total number of pages: /~1cluding cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pages. please tekphone 07 -1639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

IVIES SAGE 

Dear Shara, 

I enclose a copy of a letter sent by Mr. Burke to a ll TTC members. 

There is an attachment being the letter from our banister. 

!Vlr. Burke has been told bv other Club members that the current Committee intend to use this letter 
to try and kick Mr. Burke ~ut using the Rule that is about ~g the Club into disrepute. 

/.yrv,-~-:t:J ~ 
We alett you to this prospect and will tell you straight away if any steps are taken. 

The letter "vas seen by me before Ivlr. Burke sent it. The content is true and accurate. 

If any disrepute or odium attaches to the Club because of the content of this letter it is a direct result 
of the C lub's actions, particulmly since the Court Decision on 20/4/11. 

I have advised 'fTC's lmvyers that I \:vi ll attend the Committee Meeting due 26 May 20 ll but 1 have 
had no response. 

1 am alerting you to this as you may need to consider the issue if the Committee ask you to chair 
the meeting. frankly I do not think they will invite you to do that. 

Therefore to avoid a confrontation at the meeting on Thursday my cl ient asks you give you opinion 
on his rights to have his legal representative present at the Conunittee Meeting. 

I believe it is an itlherent right of all people to have legal advice at all times. G iven the history of 
this matter, to be honest. I am not surprised that Anthony feels vulnerable and threatened. He vvants 
to have me present. 

Barry Atkins ,~-o 
Soli citor & Attorney 



24 May 2011 

<<Fffi.STNAME» «SURNAME» 
<<ADDRESS!» 
<<ADDRESS2» 

Dear <<Fffi.STNAME», 

THE TRUTH IS HERE 

Anthony BurJ(e 
Shop 5 11 James Street 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Tel: 07 4637 9955 

You deserve to know the truth about my Committee membership of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

You elected me as a Committee Member at the AGM in 2010. 

In February this year the Chairman, Mr. Frappell wrote me a letter trying to terminate my individual and 
Committee memberships. 

At a Supreme Court Hearing on 20 April2011 the Judge said that the Club had failed to give me natural justice. 

I was forced to take the Club to Court to enable me to continue to serve as your committee member. 

This action was not taken lightly by me but when the Club failed to comply with its Rules (Rule 12, 3 7 and 
Standing Order 16) I had no option. 

Racing Queensland wrote to the Club telling it to avoid spending money on litigation and to comply with its Rules. 
This letter was withheld from the committee. 

The Supreme Court declared that I was both a member of the Club and a Committee member. 

After the Coutt decision, the Toowoomba Turf Club issued a false and misleading press release saying I was "back 
on' or "reinstated to" the Committee after my membership was 'deemed invalid'. 

That is not ttue. 

Despite me asking for a retraction and correction the TIC refused to set the record straight. That is why I am 
writing to you directly to ensure you know the truth. 

I attach a copy of a letter from my Banister which shows the truth- I have always been and remain a member of 
TIC and a Committee Member of this Club. 

I am greatly disappointed that I have had to spend a lot of money to apply to the Supreme Comt which ruled in my 
favour when the Club failed to give me natural justice. 

As a Club member I am greatly disappointed that the Club chose to spend a large amount of money arguing with 
me when I did nothing wrong. 

The Club does not accept responsibility for its actions. For example my name was left off the list of Committee 
members in the Weetwood Race Day programme and the Club refuses to do as I asked to correct this falsehood and 
let its members and the public know the truth- that I was a Committee member when Weetwood was run. 

The truth is that I was elected your Committee member in 2010 and I have never been removed as a Committee 
member. I look forward to serving you in 2011 and 2012 until my elected term expires. 

I am available to discuss with you this letter or any other aspect of the Club's affairs that is troubling you. 

We cannot let the little people get swept under the carpet by those who have a distorted view of reality. If I can I 
will help you and together we might get the Toowoomba Tutf Club back on track! 

Yours faithfully 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member 
2010-2012 Toowoomba Turf Club 
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25 May 2011 

Mr Bany Atkins 
@ Law 
Parkview Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Dear Mr Atkins, 

Rncing Queensland Limited 

R··~\'<XltU9'~ f{t.l fk.,b;'H\ QU'I ·11)1? 
PO llu~ 6J 3;oool; .•l< QLIJ 4•111 
T 07 )tW,ii7 
F 07 ,Wo~ MO~ 

E il'itC/.(f:H.:II &fjU.:.: •\~l\tHI,((..:IJ f\1 1 

\."i ww,,. rKi'lJ;QU<C'n~hnd ~om.:au 

0j002/ 0 02 

I refer to your facsimile transmission of 23 May 201 ·1 addressed to Ms Shara Murray. 
Given that the transmission included a letter wl1ich constitutes a formal complaint, Ms 
Murray has referred the matter to me. 

I have considered the matters you have raised and given that they principally relate to 
issues between your client ~md the Club, I believe they may be best addressed as part 
of the clispute resolution process that Ms Murray has su~J9ested the Club undertake. 
On that basis, I propose to take these issues no further, pending an indication as to 
whether that resolution process will be underiaken and if so, what outcomes are 
achieved. 

I also note your request that ivls Murray cl1air t11e next Committee meeting and that I 
attend. RQL is not able to consider such a request unless and until it Is made by the 
club. If the club does mal<e such a request, we will consider our position at that point. 

Yours sincerely, 

A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operafions 
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I, Anthony John Burke, of Shop 5 Number 11 James Street Toowoomba, in the State of Queensland, 

make this signed statement to suppmt a fmmal complaint to Racing Queensland ("RQ") about the 

conduct and actions of the current Chaitman of the TIC Mr B. Frappell ("BF") and the cun·ently 

employed racing secretmy Mr A. Clancy ("AC"). 

Background 

I was elected as a committee member of TIC ('TIC") in 2009. 

I was again elected as a committee member of the TIC in 2010 for a two year period. 

Soon after the new committee commenced I sought, and received, leave of absence from the 

committee such that I did not have to attend meetings for the tlu·ee months ending 1 March 2011. 

While I was on leave fi'om the committee I continued to try and be involved. 

Complaint 

I complain that the actions of both BF and AC over a six month period demonstrate a consistent 

pattern of behaviour that shows both BF and AC:-

1. have little or no regard for the h·uth when it suits them; 

2. have no regard for the Rules of TIC; 

3. have no regard for the concept of natural justice; 

4. have acted without authority delegated by the TIC (in AC's case); 

5. have acted without authority delegated by the committee of TIC (in BF's case); 

6. have misled the TIC committee on many occasions by omission in that documents sent to 

TIC were not tabled at committee meetings. 

Listed below are incidents I have been able to identify from reading the minutes. 

The TIC has denied me, one of its committee members, copies of the minutes of the committee 

meetings. 

This commenced from at least 6 December last year and continues. 

The continued refusal to allow me to have copies of the minutes is despite the Supreme 

Queensland declaring that I was a member of TIC and a committee member. 

In the list below I am refened to as "AB". 



1. The Pmtfolio of Illegal Sequence of Events Applied by the TIC under the stewardship of 

Chairman BF and Secretary AC. 

a. 24/10/2010 email from AB to ACto pass onto BF re apology re attendance at Stathi 

funeral" (not tabled at November Meeting) 

b. 5/12/2010 email AB to ACre cancelled races (no response by email or phone). 

c. 6/12/2010 email AB to AC could you forward previous minutes and the agenda for the 

upcoming meeting. (none were fmwarded) 

d. 6/12/2010 email RQ to AB and all committee received fi:om RQ "Bob Bentley'' re 

TIC viability. (not tabled at TIC committee meeting) not 100% not showed in 

minutes as we did not double-check it last time. 

e. 9/12/2010 email AB to AC, BF, TIC sponsors need invoices sent for (not noted in 

minutes as presented) 

f. 16/12/2010 AB email to TIC with apology not attending JJ Atkins dedication. (not 

tabled at a subsequent committee meeting) 

g. 16112/2010 AB email to AC asking for a copy offinancials on press release and also 

the previous minutes. Also please send details re stmy on legal action from RQ as on 

RQ website and Letsgohorseracing site. (no response and email not tabled at 

subsequent committee meeting) 

h. 22/12/2010 AB email to AC and Bob Bentley re Life Member not being invited to the 

JJ Atkins dedication. "I also noted I wished tllis dissatisfaction fi:om me is noted in the 

minutes for members to see" (and nor was it tabled) 

1. 2110112011 AB email with letter to AC from Jewels of the Range re questions about 

j. 

k. 

our concem the TIC has not filled the obligations of our sponsorshlp contract. (noted 

in the minutes) 

25/01/2011 email AB letter sent to AC (cc to Bob Bentley) with questions to answe~· _ 

by BF. (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting) 
~ 

28/0112011 AB received email fiom AC on TIC letterhead on behalf ofBF stating 



"evety commitment due to you in the sponsorship anangement has been honoured by 

the previous committee and the present conunittee (letter not tabled at subsequent 

committee meeting). 

1. Letter received by AB fi:om BF. (Letter written without authority of the committee. 

Letter refers to AB's previous letter "confusing ... the committee". No evidence that 

BF consulted the committee. Letter not tabled as outward correspondence at 

subsequent committee meeting). 

m. 29/01/2011 AB email to AC for BF with request again for answers so we can have a 

positive discussion and request answers by Febtuaty 7 2011. (not tabled at subsequent 

committee meeting) 

n. 01/02/2011 AB email to AC advising look fmward to meeting with him renew 

sponsorship proposal (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting) (no new 

sponsorship proposal given) 

o. 01102/2011 AB received email from AC angry that Jewels of the Range released a 

press release (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting) 

p. 03/02/2011 AB email to AC can he advice on the March meeting and that I would be 

out to read the minutes. (I did not receive notice of March meeting) 

q. 10/02/2011 attended the TIC at 11.15 and incident as per letter to RQ occmTed 

including denied minutes from AC and BF. (this incident is not noted in the minutes 

except BF stating ''we can sue him for defamation"). Without notice to AB and 

without AB's consent, AC taped the incident in the TIC offices and car park. This 

tape recording, as stated by the solicitors for TIC, Hopgood Ganim, and agreed to by 

my solicitor, had to be held by AC "on behalf of the club". AC refuses to make a copy 

of the tape recording available to me or to provide me with a transcript of the tape 

recording (which I offered to pay for). 

r. 14/02/2011 AB received email from AC, with letter from BF purpmiing to terminate 

my membership. (no authority or delegation of authority was given to BF by TIC 



committee to write this letter. BF had in or about October 2010 advised the committee 

that he would not utilise an executive sub-committee. No advice was sought from 

solicitors for TIC prior to sending this letter. The letter, as opined by Mr Justice 

Daubney at The Supreme Comt hearing of the application by AB, "denied Mr Burke 

natural justice". (nothing noted in the minutes where a special meeting was called to 

act this way) No advice from HG noted in the minutes to this action fi:om BF 

s. 18/02/2011 AB received email from RQ re advice sent to TIC re my membership and 

the action advised fi:om RQ for the TIC to follow. (not tabled at the committee 

meeting) 

t. 28/02/2011 AB received email from Brett Bolton HG re defamation action. The 

defamation threat was instituted by BF without referring the matter to TIC. 

u. At a meeting of the committee a motion was moved, seconded and it is not clear 

whether it was carried, that the TIC pay the costs ofBF's defamation action against 

AB. At the next committee meeting the minutes state the previous motion was catTied 

but then falsely states that as not all members were present (when they were) a new 

motion was moved, seconded and carded. That motion was to fund the action ofBF's 

defamation action against AB with any award of damages to be paid to the Club. This 

constitutes champatty. It is illegal and void against public policy. I spoke to Mr 

Graham Healy who chaired the meeting for that part of the meeting where the motion 

was discussed. Mr Healy informed me and I believe that the motion was that only the 

costs awarded to BF in any successful defamation suit would come to the Club, not the 

full amount of the damages. No advice was tabled at the committee meetings advising 

the committee of the dsk of costs being ordered against the committee if the 

defamation action was unsuccessful. No advice from TIC's solicitors as to an 

estimate of the costs of the action were tabled at the relevant committee meetings. 

v. 20/4/11 the Supreme Comt declared "Mr Burke is a member and committee member 

of TIC" 



w. My solicitor wrote to TIC requesting a false and misleading press release of about 

21/4/2011 be conected. The falsehood in the press release was that I was "reinstated" 

to the TIC committee. I attach a letter from my barrister verifYing my opinion that the 

press release was not hue and that I was not "reinstated" but declared to be and always 

have been both a member of the Club and a committee member. TIC refused to 

con·ect the press release. 

x. I subsequently identified a news item on the website of The Clu-onicle where AC was 

quoted as saying that my committee membership was "deemed invalid". Despite my 

solicitor's requiring TIC correct this falsehood, TIC has refused to do so. 

y. 13/4/2011 TIC advetiised for nominations for a casual vacancy on the committee in 

the Public Notices section of The Chronicle newspaper closing 20/4/11. Despite my 

solicitor's subsequently writing to TIC's solicitors requesting that TIC cause to be 

published a retraction and cmTection of that false and misleading advertisement, TIC 

refused to do so. 

z. 1/2/2011 AB received an email from AC stating that "all cmTent sponsorship 

agreements in place with the Toowoomba Turf Club will not be renewed in their 

cun·ent fmm". That email is not tabled in the minutes. That email was written without 

authority. There is no evidence in the minutes that TIC made that decision at all. 

aa. My solicitor has recently sent to RQ copies of correspondence regarding the conduct of 

AC. I rely upon the content of those copy facsimiles sent to TIC and TIC's solicitors. 

bb. As RQ will know, the Weetwood Race Day is the biggest race day in Toowoomba's 

racing calendar. Prior to Weetwood this year, on instructions, my solicitor wrote to 

TIC's solicitors stating that it was obligatmy for TIC to list me as a committee 

member in the Weetwood Race Day programme. 

cc. TIC denied that their deletion of my name would be a ground for a defamation action 

by me, in law. TIC did not have my name in the Weetwood Day committee list in the 

programme. Subsequently my solicitors wrote to TIC's solicitors asking what action 



TIC proposed to undertake to conect this false and misleading statement. TIC 

replied that they would do nothing. 

dd. In 2009 TIC accepted the offer of a donation by AB and my family to purchase and 

donate a perpetual trophy to be awarded to the winning connections of the 

Toowoomba Cup. In 2011 this trophy was not given. Tlus was confirmed by the 

appointed photographer for the local paper Toowoomba Chronicle as the winning 

h·ainer Robett Heathcote in telephone conversations. No decision was made by the 

Committee to not present this. 

ee. In 2011 AB 's business Jewels of The Range agreed to donate two x $1 00 vouchers to 

be used at the Jewels of The Range shop. This was in conjunction with the Fashions 

on the Field tun by Channel 7. The cheques were not collected by Channel 7 as 

ananged prior to Weetwood. AB spoke to AC and asked why Channel 7 were told not 

to use these vouchers. AC told AB he would find out and advise but has not done so. 

ff. The culture demonstrated by the continued failure to comply with good governance 

principles demonsh·ates a degree of vindictiveness towards me that was completely 

unwananted and entirely inappropriate. 

gg. The sponsorship agreement AB's company, Jewels ofThe Range, had with TIC was 

expressed to be ongoing subject to the ability of either party to terminate the agreement 

in writing. 

hh. I believe that BF and AC conspired to injure my personal and business reputation. 

Evidence for this is provided in the fact that no decision was made by TIC committee 

to authorise ACto write to AB's company Jewels ofThe Range tetminating the 

existing sponsorship agreement. 

ii. Even when AC wrote to AB, (without authority, advising that all sponsorship 

agreements ... will not be renewed, without authority and without a decision ofTTC) 

AC also wrote that "new sponsorshlp offeting will provide Jewels ofThe Range with 

the value that you are seeking". No new offer has been made by TIC to Jewels of The 



Range. 

jj. I have observed that a business competitor of my company, Central Jewellers, has now 

been given naming rights to at least one race. I have sought to inspect the Sponsorship 

Register but have been denied access. 

kk. I have been denied access to copies of the signed Minutes. This is absurd and a 

complete violation of the principles applicable to the good govemance of the Club as 

all committee members must be entitled to have copies of Minutes for their own 

records and to review. 

11. I have been denied access to the "draft" minutes sent electronically to all other 

committee members. I have been discliminated against by AC. 

mm. I have been subjected to an insulting and offensive slur on my integrity by a letter fi:om 

TIC's solicitors wlitten on instructions fi:om TIC asserting that the actions I was 

taking were "on behalf of another person". 

nn. BF should have his Chairmanship of the TIC committee removed from him as he is 

not a fit and proper person to fulfil that role. The lack of fitness is shown by the many 

examples above where he has acted without authority and failed to table 

con·espondence at the committee meetings. 

oo. BF has caused a huge loss of members' funds by writing the letter on 14 February 

2011 without authmity fi·om authority and without advice from the Club's solicitors. 

Subsequently the actions of AC in instructing TIC's solicitors to refuse to obey the 

Rules set out in TIC's Rules (some of which rules were identified in the letter fmm 

RQ to TIC of 18 Februaty which was not tabled at any committee meeting) have 

forced AB to take TIC to Court to seek justice. 

pp. The costs of defending that Comt action (in circumstances where in the affidavit filed 

on the day of the hearing TIC stated that they "neither opposed nor supported AB's 

application) shows what a waste of money it was for TIC to not take steps to cure the 

only irregularity they relied upon - that AB had not signed an application for 



individual membership. 

qq. In relation to that, I complain about the conduct of AC in failing to ensure that the 

Rules of the Club were followed. Had he done his job as the employed racing 

secretary I would have signed an application and there would have been no problem. 

rr. I attended at the offices of TIC on 10 Februaty to inspect the Minutes, in accordance 

with the letter from RQ to TIC that I should be able to inspect the Minutes "without 

conditions and without harassment". I was denied access to the Minutes on that date. 

ss. The actions ofBF and AC included following me out to the car park when I was 

attempting to leave and, according to the letter fi·om BF's solicitors to AB, on or about 

28 February 2011, BF said to me, words to the effect, "there is an impmiant issue we 

need to discuss with you about your membership". 

tt. It is apparent from this clU'onology that BF and AC conspired to tty to identify any 

means by which they could get rid of me from TIC, when I had done nothing wrong. 

uu. Even if there was any legitimacy in the single argument that I was not a member and 

not a committee member, because I had failed to sign an application form, proper 

governance of TIC would make it imperative that the Club: 

i. seek legal advice before writing a letter to get rid of someone; and 

11. having the Club's solicitors draft that letter; and 

111. tabling the letter from RQ of 18 Februaty which urged the Club to avoid 

wasting the Club members' money on litigation; and 

iv. look for an alternative methodology to cure any ilTegularity. 

vv. Both personally and through my solicitors I offered to meet with the committee 

members at least four times. On each occasion this offer was rebuffed by BF or AC. 

ww. I believe that the committee members were never told of my willingness to meet with 

them. 

xx. There is an argument that I did not need to sign an application to become an individual 

member because I had previously been the nominee for a corporate member. In those 



circumstances this "itTegulatity'' could have been cured by the signing of an 

application by me and full disclosure to the committee. 

yy. BF has lied to the public about the rejection of the RQ proposal when he was quoted as 

saying that "the vote was unanimous". The vote was 8:1. This disregard for the tmth 

is symptomatic of the approach BF takes to his position as cmTent Chaitman of TIC. 

zz. The Minutes and proper procedure were not followed in relation to the rejection of the 

offer from RQ. I was at that time a committee member and was not given notice of the 

meeting. Arguable, the decision to reject RQ's proposal is invalid because a meeting 

was not validly held. I have given notice to TIC of a motion to seek independent legal 

advice about this. Of concern to me is that a motion was moved and seconded at the 

time of consideration of the proposal from RQ to put the proposal to the club 

members. This was never voted on, in breach of the obligations of the Chaitman to 

conduct the committee meetings in accordance with appropriate requirements, the 

most basic of which is to put to the committee members for a vote a motion that has 

been moved and seconded. 

aaa. I attach copies of:-

1. Affidavit of AC filed in Supreme court 20/4/2011; and 

ii. Minutes of April committee meeting. 

These show two different versions of events. 
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STATEMENT OF ANTHONY JOHN BURKE Iv1ADE 27/5/11 ABOUT INCIDENTS IN AND 
OUTSIDE TOOWOOTviBA TURF CJ ,UB PRE1VUSES 

I am a committee member of the Toowoomba Turf C lub. 

I was aware that a committee meeting was scheduled for ~6111 tvlay at 7.15 pm. 

In the week leading up to the committee meeting, I asked the employed racing secretary numerm1s 
times tor a copy of the agenda, vvbich he refused to give me. 

He made various excuses including an email at approximately 5pm on 26 May saying that the agenda 
was still being prepared. 

l instructed my solicitor to noti f)' TfC (through their so li citors) and Racing Queensland that I intended 
my lega l representative to attend the committee meeting. They did this on 23/5/11 . 

1 required my solicitor to attend to protect me. 

1 expected that this protection would be by way of legal advice regarding the items on the agenda and 
the obligation ofl"TC to comply w ith its rules. 

I did not expect that my solicitor would end up protecting me from an assault by the employed rac ing 
secretary and a verbal attack by that person and a committee member and the current conunittce 
Chairman. 

On the day of the meeting I received a so-called " flying minute'· from the racing secretary to all 
commit1ee members aski11g they vote on whether my solicitor could attend the meeting. 

The vote was negative. 

TTC's solicitors wrote to my so licitor after 5.00 pm yesterday advising him that he was not to attend 
the premises ofTTC and that he would be refused entry to the meeting. 

I determined that it \Vas in my interests to have my solicitor nearby to enable me to seek independent 
legal advice in relation to the items on the agenda as quickly as possible. 

My solicitor and I drove to the Toowoomba Turf C lub and parked outside the premises of 1TC in 
Hursley Road arriving at approximately 6.45 pm. 

As I had not received an agenda I and my solicitor decided that I would go to the committee meeting 
room, obtain my copy of the agenda and return to the vehicle to discuss the items on the agenda. 

I walked into the committee room. 

l asked the raci ng secretary, Clancy, for a copy of the agenda, which he gave me. 

I told Clancy that r was returning to my vehicle to get a Didaphone. 

Clancy volubly demanded that I not ex it the committee room with the agenda saying that I was not 
allowed to. 

1 told Clancy, to the effect that as a committee member [ was enti tled to a copy of the agenda and that 
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I was returning to my vehicle with it. 

I told Clancy that if be physically attempted to stop me. it would be an assau lt and I would have him 
charged ·with assau lt. 

I exited the committee room. 

I was followed by Cosgrove and Frappe] I. Clancy was in front of me. 

At the lower level, when all l was trying to do was attempting to exercise my right as a committee 
member to view the agenda betore the meeting and to take independent legal advice from rny solicitor. 
I was confronted again, but tltis time by Cosgrove. 

\Nhile my attention was dive1ted to Cosgrove, I noticed that Clancy had come very close to me. 

I swung around and took a photograph of Clancy. 

Clancy reached out and hit the arm in which 1 was canying a tolder with notes, inside which was a tin 
of cough lollies, and on top of which was my copy oft be agenda. 

After hitting my arm Clancy attempted to grab and remove fiom my possession my copy of the 
agenda. 

When Clancy hit my arm I said to him " that' s an assault and [will be mak ing a complaint". 

1 \valked away bul the three ofthem to! lowed me. 

l was frightened because of their demeanour and their physical proximity to me, but my tear was 
pmticularly heightened by my recollection <md almost " reJ iving'' the incident on l 0 February 201 I 
(which I complained of to Racing Queensland) vvhen the same three people, w ith other members of 
the committee, surrounded me in the car park of'JTC as I was attempting to leave. at which time 1 felt 
threatened and under attack. 

I \:Val ked on to the fL10tpath but the three of them tl.11lowed me still. 

At this time r was holding my mobile phone up, attempting to video their actions, but I now find out 
that it did not work. 

My solicitor, Barry Atkins, observed my approach and exited my vehicle. 

l·Jc \:Vas introduced to Jim Cosgrove and said .. what are you blokes doing out hen~ on the street?" 

Clancy said that 1 had taken the agenda from the committee room. 

My solicitor said that as I was a committee member l was entitled to a copy of the agenda. 

C lancy said that I was only entitled to a copy of the agenda at the meeting. 

l'v1y solicitor said that t he motion the committee had passed refi.JsLng hi m entry to the premises and the 
meeting was not va lidly passed. 

My solicitor said that he and I were coming into the meeting. 

The three, .Frappe!!. Clancy and Cosgrove, immediately scurried back into the premises oflTC. 

I told my solicitor at that time what had happened in relation to the assault. 



B ecause 1 W<lS not physically i11jured, and our plan had been to participate in an appropriate way at the 
meeting in accordance with my duties as a committee member, we examined the items on the agenda 
including the list of correspondence. 

We observed an item on the agenda regarding my personal letter to the members oftbe club. 

Even though my solicitor and J believe that I had a right tlx my solicitor to be present at the meeting to 
g ive me advice generally, and particularly in relation to the item that referred to my letter to the 
members, we determined that he would not accompany me back into the meeting. 

1 commenced walking back towards the building where the meeting was being held. 

I stopped and tmned, \Valked towards my solicitor who was still standing outside TIC premises on the 
footpath. and asked him whether vvc should make an official complaint of the assault. 

He suggested to me that we could do that later and that I should proceed to attend the meeting. 

l proceeded to attend the meeting. 

At the start of the meeting I was aware that the meeting was being recorded (I subsequently fl)Und out 
both audio and visual). 

1 told the committee that I had been assaulted by Clancy . 

.f subsequently left the committee meeting at approximately 8.30 pm advising the committee members 
that [ was obliged to go to my retai I shop to ens me that it was properly locked after late night trading. 

After completing this T decided not to return to the committee meeting because I suspected it would be 
finished and I was still shaken by the experience. 

On 27 l'vlay I spoke to the integrity ofticer of Ra.cing Queensland l\1r Jru11ie Orchard and complained 
about the assault. 

Mr Orchru·d told me to arrange for a formal statement to be sent to him which is what [have done. 

I will be going to the police as soon as possible to make a formal complaint about the assault. 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legisl:~tion 

FACSliHJLE TR~1NS111J.'SSION 

Date: 27 May 20 l 1 

To: Racing Queensland 

Park View Chambers 
12::1 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOM BA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Attn: Ms A. J. Orchard 

3269 9034/ 3269 6715 

BA:Il030 

URGENT 
Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

Re: Assault on a committee member by the TTC employed racing secretary [A 
Clancy] - 26 May 20 11 ; 

and incident involving Chairman TIC [ B Frappell] ,Committee member [J 
Cosgrove] and the TIC employed racing secretnry [A Clancy] - 26 May 2011 

Total number of pages: including cover sheet 
If you do not receive a ll pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sir, 

I am the solicitor for Mr A. Burke. 

My client has instructed me to send to you:-

1. copy or a statement by Mr Burke, verified by him by email, tl1e original of which he will 
sign and send to you next week; 

2. an other statement typed personally by Mr Bmke while the incident was fresh in his 
mind 

Yours faithfully 

Barry Atkins ;tiL 
Solicitor &Attorney 
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Incident Report May 26 2011 at Toowoomba Turf Club 

o 1 attended the TIC at 6.45pm aprox with my lawyer Mr B Atkins from @LAW. 

o 1 parked outside the premises of the TIC on Hursley Road, north of the central entry behind the 

Bob Gibbs Building. 

o I entered the grounds by myself and was asked my name by a security guard at the entrance to 

the Members. He allowed me to enter. 

o 1 walked into the Weetwood Room and approached Aaron Clancy who was at t he food area and 

asked for the agenda for tonight's meeting. 

~ He gave me a photo copy of the agenda. 

o I said thanks, will be back in a minute as I have to get something from my ca r. 

o He said you cannot take that (the agenda) with you out of here. 

e I said I can as it has always been ernailed and not to touch me. 

o He tried to by his presence to stand in rny way and prevent me exiting the door. 

o I went passed him as he continually demanded the agenda and stood in f ront of me as I 

descended the stairs. I noticed Jim Cosgrove over my right shoulder trapping me from stepping 

back. 

o I continued down the sta irs with Aaron Clancy in front demanding agenda and I said "do not 

touch me as that is assault" at least 4 times. 

o I reached the bottom of the sta irs and the security guard moved aside to let me pass and I went 

thru the glass doors to the car park with Aa ron Clancy to my left and Jim Cosgrove beh ind my 

right shoulder both within 60cm of my body. 

o As I walked 20metres towards the gate Jim Cosgrove raced in front of me to prevent my exiting 

the grounds of the TIC 

o Aaron Clancy did the same on my left front 

o I had to stop, so took out my ph~ne camera and tried to take a photo of JC while shaking. It did 

not work but was unaware at the t ime. 

o As I turned to my left to take AC photo he was on top of me basically and tried to and did 

physically grab the agenda from my left hand as it was sitting on top of a closed Manilla folder. 



o AC pulled hard and hit my left upper forearm and in the motion and the pressure anc.l j olt forced 

a SOg tin of Bach "rescue Pastille" out of the folder and shattered the contents on the ground. 

o 1 yelled at him "that's assau lt, I don't believe you've just done that" I was shaking and dry in the 

mouth as I walked at pace to the exit and rounded the corner to my ca r. 

o Aaron and Jim and now Bob Frappell on t he scene followed to confront me further as they 

demanded the agenda. 

o Mr Atkins came was standing there with my ca r on Hursley Road outside t he premises and they 

came to an abrupt halt. 

o I think Mr Atkins said "what's the problem here gentleman" JC extended his hand and 

introduced himself and Mr Atkins reciprocated 

o AC and BF then sa id some words in discussion with Mr Atkins and me with the agenda that I 

cannot remember due to the situation and stress I was under. 

o BF then said words to the effect "we'll go inside" and turned with the others to fo llow JC & AC. 

o I asked Mr Atkins after I ca lmed down and composed myself a bit to wait for me and I was going 

into the meeting. 

o I told Mr. Atkins about the assault 

o I entered the meeting and no one said anything. 

o BF opened the meeting at 7pm and said it was being videoed and taped tonight. 

o Peter Turnbull moved a motion to not allow committee members to record in any way 

committee meetings; it was put and voted on in affirmative. 

o I stated on the record t hat Aaron Clancy had touched my arm in the process of trying to pull 

the agenda from my grasp. 

o He denied touching me 

o I said you did otherwise how would a tin come flying from a closed Manilla fo lder without you 

doing so. 

o No one commented and BF moved on with t he meeting. 

o I left t he meeting at 8.20prn to go to my ridge store to check it was closed and took Mr Atkins 

with me. 

Anthony Burke 
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31 May 2011 

Mr Barry ATKINS 
Principal 
@Law 
Park View Chambers 
P.O. Box 605 
T oowoomba Q 4350 

Dear Mr Atkins 

-- ..... _____ .... ______ ........ -. 
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RACING 
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Racing Queensland Limited 
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RE: COMPLAINT MADE TO RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED BY MR ANTHONY 
BURKE RE AN ALLEGED INCIDENT THAT OCCURRED AT A TOOWOOMBA TURF 
CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING ON 26 MAY 2011 

As a result of a complaint that Mr Anthony BURKE, Committee Member of the 
Toowoomba Turf Club has made to this office in relation to an incident that is alleged to 
have taken place at the Toowoomba Turf Club on the 26 May 2011 when he has 
alleged that he was assaulted by the Club Secretary, Mr Aaron CLANCY and then 
harassed and intimidated by Mr CLANCY, the Club Chairman, Mr R FRAPPELL and a 
Committee Member Mr J COSGROVE a Hearing will be conducted in the Hearing 
Room of the Steward's Office located in Hursley Road Toowoomba commencing at 
11.a.m. on Tuesday 07 June 2011 and you are required to attend that Hearing as a 
witness. 

The panel to conduct that Hearing will be Senior Steward Martin KNIBBS, Senior 
Steward Paul Mcll VEEN ahd myself. 

If there is any reason that you might not be able to attend this Hearing please make 
contact with me on 0411.601 .930. 

Yours Sincerely 

w z7 
J KING _\ ~a ager ~estigations and Operations 

Racing Queensland Limited. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Anthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Wednesday, 1 June 2011 9:09AM 
bazlawyer@atlaw. net. au 
Fw: RE: Wednesday morning 10am 

------Original Message------

From: Aaron Clancy 
Da'le: 31/05/2011 5:00:26 PM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Cc: bob@flexi.net.au; Peter Turnbull; HEALY@t130.aone.net.au 
Subject: RE: Wednesday morning 1 Oam 

Hello Anthony, 

Thank you for your email. 

You are only entitled to view the Membership Registe'"e to recent events the Executive Committee 
would lif\e to be available while you view the Membership Register. At this stage tomorrow morning is not 
suitable. 

Could you please liaise with the Executive Committee with another time that suits all parties? 

Regards, Aaron 

Chief of Management 

Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 

P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 



M: 0400 334 854 

P: 07 J!634 6066 

F: 07 4633 1256 

E: cloron@loowoombolurfclub.com 

W: www. toowoombaturfclub.corn 

From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.aul 
Seni:: Monday, 30 May 20111.0 :14 AM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: Wednesday morning lOam 
Xmpon:ance: High 

Dear Aaron 

I would like to attend the office of the TTC on Wednesday 1 Oam June 1 to 
view the following without being subject to what has been happening in the 
past. 

If th is time is not suitable please advise an alternate t ime. 

1. Sponsors register 
1 Membership register 
3. Dra'fi: minutes from Committee Meeting last Thursday night 
4. Also require a membership form for someone. 

Thanks 

Anthony 
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@LAW 
Pork View Chambers 

123 Ma1·garet Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

'P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved tmder professional standards legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 1 June 2011 

To: Racing Qld Fax number: 07 3269 6404 ATTN Mr. W King 

Re: Anthony Burke -Hearing 7.6.1 1 

lfyou do not receive nll pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (ret\lrn fax 07 4632 9529) 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
Dear Mr. King, 

111ank you for your time this morning on the. telephone. 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fnx: 07 4632 9529 

As you know I run the Solicitor fo1· Mr. Bmke. I run also a witness and will attend the hearing. 

Legal representatives are uot allowed at the hearing. 

I see no conflict in contirming to assist Mr. Btlrke and acting on his insttuctions. 

Mr. Bmke requests you ensure thnt the audio/video recol'ding of the meeting 26/5/11 be het~rd 
and seen at the Hearing. 

The recording will show;-

1. Mr. Clancy trying to prevent Mr. Btu·ke Leaving the room; 

2. Mr. Burke telling lv1r. Clancy not to touch him as that wotlld be !Ul 

assault; and 

3. Mr. Btwke reporting to the Comtnittee that an assault had taken 
place. 

We et1close a transcript of an andio recording made by Mr. Btu·ke at the start of the Committee 
meeting. 

You will note the meeting was being l'ecot·ded by video in accordanc.e with a motion passed. 

Mr. Burke and I hnve both demanded a copy of this recoldi.ng be made available to Mr. Burke 
but the TIC hns failed to do so. 

Please confirm you will ensure the recording is available at the Hearing. 

Thank you for taking this step to ensure that all relevant material is at the Hearing and 
accessible. 
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14 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

~ }i........;J j' 

(\r?) fJ;t/ :HopgoodGanfn1 
' ~ AY/.v'e[{* 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
Information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the Intended 
recipien.t, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and dele!~ or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke 
Aaron Clancy & Anthony Burke 

We refer to your facsimiles transmitted at 11.05am and 11.18am today. 

Our client has no objection in principle to participating in a formal mediation with your client. Indeed, 
our client has been urging your client for several weeks now to "move on" and participate 
constructively as a member of the Committee. 

However, your facsimile is devoid of any detail. If your client is serious and genuine about 
mediation, he should provide further details of his proposal, specifically: 

1. A statement of the issues he considers should be mediated; 

2. How the mediator is to be appointed and remunerated (ie. is the 1nediator to be appointed by 
a third party or selected by the parties from a panel by mutual agreement; will the parties 
share the mediator's costs equally?); 

3. The procedures to be followed both before and during the mediation (ie. will tile parties have 
an opportunity to provide Position Papers to the mediator; is there to be a bundle of agreed 
documents to be given to the mediator; are any other pre-mediation directions necessary or 
required; is the venue to be a neutral venue?). 

Your client is invited to submit a detailed proposal addressing these matters, and any other matters 
of which he may be advised. Any proposal from your client along these lines will receive appropriate 
consideration from our client. 

We cannot however help but note that your later facsimile today (in which you record your client's 
apparent intention to take civil court action against Mr Clancy) seems at odds with your first 
facsimile. Be that as it may, we have instructions to act for Mr Clancy in relation to the matter 

Level 8 Waterfront Place , 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Qld 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Old 4001 Australia E contactus0hopgoodganim.com.au 

4825615_1.DOC 

VIIWI.hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 

14 June 2011 

referred to in your later facsimile and to accept service on his behalf of any initiating court 
documents. 

;tj:~~/vt/\_~ ' 
Hop-~ood6l6n Lawyer,s" 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

20 June 2011 

Mr Mike Kelly 
Office of Racing 
GP0Box46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Sir, 

We enclose a po;tfolio of problems at Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

' 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

This document is sent to you 'in confidence' and claiming protection under the Whistleblowers 
Protection Act. 

Yours faithfully 

~'rv0\ 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

encl. 

I 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

20 June 2011 

Mr Tim Mulherin 
Office of Racing 
GPO Box46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Sir, 

We enclose a portfolio of problems at Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

This document is sent to you 'in confidence' and claiming protection under the Whistleblowers 
Protection Act. 

Yours faithfully 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

encl. 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

20 June 2011 

Mr Jamie Orchard 
Racing Queensland 
P.O. Box 63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Sir, 

We enclose a portfolio of problems at Toowoomba Turf Club. 

-----------

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

This document is sent to you 'in confidence' and claiming protection under the Whistleblowers 
Protection Act. 

Yours faithfully 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

encl. 

, 
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I, Anthony John Burke, of Shop 5 Number 11 James Street Toowoomba, in the State of Queensland, 

make this statement "in confidence" and claiming protection under the Whistleblowers Protection 

Act about the conduct and actions of the cuiTent Chaitman of the TTC Mr B. Frappell ("BF") and the 

current employed racing secretary Mr A. Clancy ("AC"). 

I complain that the actions of both BF and AC over a six month period demonstrate a consistent 

pattern of behaviour that shows both BF and AC:-

1. have little or no regard for the truth when it suits them; 

2. have no regard for the Rules of TIC; 

3. have no regard for the concept of natural justice; 

4. have acted without authority delegated by the TIC (in AC's case); 

5. have acted without authority delegated by the committee ofTIC (in BF's case); 

6. have misled the TTC committee on many occasions by omission in that documents sent 

to TTC were not tabled at committee meetings. 

Listed below are incidents I have been able to identify from reading the minutes. 

The TIC has denied me, one of its conunittee members, copies of the minutes of the committee 

meetings. There may well be more instances of these matters I complain of but Ac's denial of me 

having copies of the .Minutes has obstructed my investigation of the actions by AC and BF. 

The denial of access to the Minutes corrunenced fi:om at least 6 December last year and continues. 

The continued refusal to allow me to have copies of the minutes is despite the Supreme Court of 

Queensland declaring that I am a member of TIC and a committee member. 

In the list below I am refen·ed to as "AB". 

1. Facts relied on. 

a. 24/10/2010 email fi:om AB to AC to pass onto BF re apology re attendance at Stathi 

funeral" (not tabled at November Meeting) 

b. 5/12/2010 email AB to AC re cancelled races (no response by email or phone). 

Page 1 of 10 
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c. 6112/2010 email AB to AC could you fotward previous minutes and the agenda for the 

upcoming meeting. (none were f01warded) 

d. 6/12/2010 email RQ to AB and all committee received from RQ "Bob Bentley'' re 

TIC viability. (not tabled at TTC committee meeting) [I am not 100% certain this 

is not shown in minutes as I have had to attend 4 times recently to read the Minutes , 

as TIC refused to give me copies, and I am relying on my handwritten notes, but this 

allegation is able to be verified from the Minutes.] 

e. 9/12/2010 email AB to AC, BF, TIC sponsors need invoices sent for (not tabled at 

TTC committee meeting)) 

f. 16/12/2010 AB email to TIC with apology not attending JJ Atkins dedication. (not 

tabled at a subsequent committee meeting) 

g. 16/12/2010 AB email to AC asking for a copy offinancials on press release and also 

the previous minutes. Also please send details re story on legal action from RQ as on 

RQ website and Letsgohorseracing site. (no response and email not tabled at 

subsequent committee meeting) 

h. 22/12/2010 AB email to AC and Bob Bentleyre Life Member not being invited to the 

JJ Atkins dedication. "I also noted I wished this dissatisfaction from me is noted in the 

minutes for members to see" (It was not noted in the minutes for members to see 

and nor was it tabled) 

1. 21101/2011 AB email with letter to AC from Jewels ofthe Range re questions about 

our concem the TIC has not filled the obligations of our sponsorship contract. (noted 

in the minutes) 

J· 25/0112011 email AB letter sent to AC (cc to Bob Bentley) with questions to answer 

by BF. (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting) 

k. 28/01/2011 AB received .email fi:om AC on TIC letterhead on behalf of BF stating 

"every commitment due to you in the sponsorship atTangement has been honoured by 

the previous committee and the present committee (letter not tabled at subsequent 
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committee meeting). Written without authority omC. 

Letter received by AB from BF. Letter written without authority of the committee. 

Letter refers to AB's previous letter "confusing ... the committee". No evidence that 

BF consulted the committee. Letter not tabled as outward correspondence at 

subsequent committee meeting. 

m. 29/01/2011 AB email to AC for BF with request again for answers so we can have a 

positive discussion and request answers by February 7 2011. (not tabled at 

subsequent committee meeting) 

n. 01102/2011 AB email to AC advising look fonvard to meeting with him renew 

sponsorship proposal (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting) (no new 

sponsorship proposal given) 

o. 01102/2011 AB received email fi:om AC angry that Jewels of the Range released a 

press release (not tabled at subsequent committee meeting). Written without 

authority. 

p. 03/02/2011 AB email to AC can he advise on the March meeting and that I would be 

out to read the minutes. (I did not receive notice of March meeting) 

q. 1 0/02/2011 attended the TIC at 11 .15 and incident as per letter to RQ occurred 

including denied minutes from AC and BF. (this incident is not noted in the minutes 

except BF stating "we can sue him for defamation"). Without notice to AB and 

without AB' s consent, AC taped the incident in the TIC offices and car park. This 

tape recording, as stated by the solicitors for TIC, Hopgood Ganim, and agreed to by 

my solicitor, had to be held by AC "on behalf of the club". AC refuses to make a copy 

of the tape recording available to me or to provide me with a transcript of the tape 

recording (which I offered to pay for). Tape not tabled by AC at February, March 

or April Committee meetings. 

r. 14/02/2011 AB received email from AC, with letter from BF purpmiing to te1minate 

my membership. (no authority or delegation of authority was given to BF by TIC 
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committee to write this letter.) BF had in or about October 2010 advised the 

committee that he would not utilise an executive sub-committee. No advice was 

sought from solicitors for TIC prior to sending this letter. The letter, as opined by Mr 

Justice Daubney at The Supreme Court hearing of the application by AB, "denied Mr 

Burke natural justice". (nothing noted in the minutes where a special meeting was 

called to act this way) No advice from HG noted in the minutes to this action from BF 

18/02/2011 AB received email from RQ re advice sent to TIC re my membership and 

the action advised from RQ for the TIC to follow. (not tabled at the committee 

meeting) [ copy letter from RQ to AB including content ofletter from RQ to TIC 

attached] 

t. 28/02/2011 AB received email from Brett Bolton HG re defamation action. The 

defamation threat was instituted by BF without referring the matter to TIC. 

u. At a meeting of the conunittee a motion was moved, seconded and it is not clear 

whether it was canied, that the TIC pay the costs ofBF's defamation action against 

AB. At the next conunittee meeting the minutes state the previous motion was can'ied 

but then falsely states that as not all members were present (when they were) a new 

motion was moved, seconded and carried. That motion was to fund the action ofBF's 

defamation action against AB with any award of damages to be paid to the Club. This 

constitutes champarty. It is illegal and void against public policy. AB spoke to Mr 

Graham Healy who chaired the meeting for that part of the meeting where the motion 

was discussed. Mr Healy informed me and I believe that the motion was that only the 

costs awarded to BF in any successful defamation suit would come to the Club, not the 

full amount of the damages. No advice was tabled at the committee meetings advising 

the committee of the risk of costs being ordered against TIC if the defamation action 

was unsuccessful. No advice from TTC's solicitors as to an estimate of the costs of 

the action were tabled at the relevant committee meetings. 

v. 20/4/11 the Supreme Court declared "Mr Burke is a member and committee member 



of TIC" 

w. My solicitor wrote to TIC requesting a false and misleading press release of about 

2114/2011 be corrected. The falsehood in the press release was that I was "reinstated" 

to the TIC committee. Committee members have received a copy of a letter from my 

barrister verifying my opinion that the TIC press release was not true and that I was 

not "reinstated" but declared to be and always have been both a member of the Club 

and a committee member. TIC refused to con·ect the press release, based on AC's 

instructions to Hopgood Ganim. AC never had authority from TIC to issue the false 

press release nor to refuse to correct the falsehood. 

x. AB subsequently identified a news item on the website of The Chronicle where AC 

was quoted as saying that my committee membership was "deemed invalid". Despite 

my solicitor's requiring TIC correct this falsehood, TIC has refused to do so. AB's 

memberships were never 'deemed invalid' . 

y. 13/4/2011 TIC advertised for nominations for a casual vacancy on the committee in 

the Public Notices section ofThe Chronicle newspaper closing 20/4/11. Despite my 

solicitor's subsequently writing to TIC's solicitors requesting that TIC cause to be 

published a retraction and correction of that false and misleading adve1tisement, TIC 

refused to· do so. AC had no authority from TIC to make this decision. 

z. 1/2/2011 AB received an email from AC stating that "all current sponsorship 

agreements in place with the Toowoomba Tmf Club will not be renewed in their 

current form". That email is not tabled in the minutes . That email was written 

without authority. There is no evidence in the minutes that ITC made that decision at 

all. 

aa. Attached are copies ofletters from my Solicitors to AC dated 

20.05.11;23.05.11;23.05.11 and 26.05.11. Attached are copies ofletters fi:om my 

Solicitors to Hopgood Ganim dated 23.05.11; and 23.05.11. 

bb. Prior to Weetwood Race Day this year, on instructions, my solicitor wrote to TIC's 
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solicitors stating that it was obligatmy for TIC to list me as a committee member in 

the Weetwood Race Day programme. 

cc. AC and/or BF, without authority from TIC's Committee, did not have my name in 

the Weetwood Day committee list in the programme when I was at that time a 

Committee Member. This was done without authority or delegation of authority. 

Subsequently my solicitors wrote to TIC's solicitors asking what action TIC 

proposed to undertake to correct this false and misleading statement. AC without 

authmity fi:om TIC Committee instmcted Hopgood Ganim to advise AB that TIC 

would do nothing to correct that falsehood. 

dd. In 2009 TIC accepted the offer of a donation by AB and my family to purchase and 

donate a perpetual trophy to be awarded to the winning connections of the 

Toowoomba Cup. In 2011 tllis trophy was not given. This was confirmed by the 

appointed photographer for the local paper Toowoomba Chronicle as the winning 

trainer Robert Heathcote in telephone conversations. No decision was made by the 

Committee to not present this. 

ee. In 2011 AB's business Jewels ofThe Range agreed to donate two x $100 vouchers to 

be used at the Jewels ofThe Range shop. This was in conjunction with the Fashions 

on the Field mn by Channel 7. The cheques were not collected by Channel 7 as 

arranged p1ior to Weetwood. AB spoke to AC and asked why Channel 7 were told not 

to use these vouchers. AC told AB he would find out and advise but has not done so. 

No decision was made by TIC to not allow the use of this donation. 

ff. The culture demonsh·ated by the continued failure of TIC to comply with good 

governance p1inciples demonstrates a degree of vindictiveness towards AB that is 

completely unwananted and entirely inappropriate. 

gg. The sponsorship agreement AB's company, Jewels ofThe Range, had with TIC was 

expressed to be ongoing subject to the ability of either party to terminate the agreement 

in writing. 



hh. No decision was made by TIC committee to authorise ACto write to AB's company 

Jewels ofThe Range terminating the existing sponsorship agreement. 

ii. Even when AC wrote to AB, (without authority, advising that all sponsorship 

agreements ... will not be renewed, (without authority and without a decision ofTIC) 

AC also wrote that "new sponsorship offering will provide Jewels of The Range with 

the value that you are seeking". No new offer has been made by TIC to Jewels of The 

Range. 

JJ. I have observed that a business competitor of AB's company, Central Jewellers, has 

now been given naming rights to at least one race. I have sought to inspect the 

Sponsorship Register but have been denied access. 

kk. I have been denied access to copies of the signed Minutes. This is absurd and a 

complete violation of the principles applicable to the good governance of the Club as 

all committee members must be entitled to have copies of Minutes for their own 

records and to review. 

11. I have been denied access to the "draft" minutes sent electronically to all other 

committee members. I have been discriminated against by AC. 

mm. I have been subjected to an insulting and offensive slur on my integrity by a letter from 

TIC's solicitors written on instructions from TIC asserting that the actions I was 

taking were "on behalf of another person". 

nn. The many examples above show where AC and BF have acted without authority and 

failed to table correspondence at the committee meetings. This misleads the 

Committee by omission. 

oo. BF has caused a huge loss ofm~mbers' funds by writing the letter on 14 Febmruy 

2011 without authority from the Committee and without advice fi:om the Club's 

solicitors. Subsequently the actions of AC in refusing to obey the Rules set out in 

TIC's Rules (some ofwhich mles were identified in the letter fmm RQ to TIC of 18 

February which was not tabled at any committee meeting) forced AB to take TIC to 



Court to seek justice. 

pp. The costs of defending that Court action (in circumstances where in the affidavit filed 

on the day of the hearing TIC stated that they "neither opposed nor supported AB 's 

application) shows what a waste of money it was for TIC to not take steps to cure the 

only irregularity they relied upon- that AB had not signed an application for 

individual membership- before the matter went to Court.. No authority was ever given 

to AC to make unilateral decisions about the dispute and the Court Application 

regarding my Club and Committee memberships. 

qq. In relation to that, I complain about the conduct of AC in failing to ensure that the 

Rules of the Club were followed. Had he done his job as the employed racing 

secretary and made sure I had signed an Application for Membership I would have 

signed an application and there would have been no problem. The absence of the 

signed application was the only 'ground' for trying to terminate my club and 

committee memberships. 

n. I attended at the offices of TIC on 10 February to inspect the Minutes, in accordance 

with the letter fi:om RQ to TIC that I should be able to inspect the Minutes "without 

conditions and without harassment". I was denied access to the Minutes on that date. 

ss. The actions ofBF and.AC included following me out to the car park when I was 

attempting to leave and, according to the letter from BF's solicitors to AB, on or about 

28 Febmruy 2011, BF said to me, words to the effect, "there is an important issue we 

need to discuss with you about your membership". 

tt. It is apparent from this chronology that BF and AC tried to identify any means at all 

by which they could get rid of me fi:om TIC, when I had done nothing wrong. 

uu. Even ifthere was any legitimacy in the single ru·gument that I was not a member and 

not a committee member, because I had failed to sign an application form, proper 

governance ofTIC would make it imperative that the Club: 

i. seek legal advice before writing a letter to get rid of someone; and 
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u. having the Club's solicitors draft that letter; and 

u1. tabling the letter from RQ of 18 Febtuary which urged the Club to avoid 

wasting the Club members' money on litigation; and 

iv. look for an alternative methodology to cure any irregularity. 

w. Both personally and through my solicitors I offered to meet with the committee at least 

members at least four times. On each occasion this offer was rebuffed by BF or AC. 

ww. I believe that the committee members were never told of my willingness to meet with 

them. 

xx. There is an argument that I did not need to sign an application to become an individual 

member because I had previously been the nominee for a corporate member. In those 

circumstances this "irregularity" could have been cured by the signing of an 

application by me and full disclosure to the committee. 

yy. BF has lied to the public about the rejection of the RQ proposal when he was quoted in 

The Chronicle as saying that "the vote was unanimous". The vote was 8:1. This 

disregard for the truth by BF in his position as cun·ent Chairman of TIC is a great 

concern to me as a Committee Member ofTTC .. 

zz. The Minutes show proper procedure were not followed in relation to the rejection of 

the offer from RQ. I was at that time a committee member and was not given notice of 

the meeting. Arguable, the decision to reject RQ's proposal is invalid because a 

meeting was not validly held. I have given notice to TIC of a motion to seek 

independent legal advice about this. Of concern to me is that a motion was moved and 

seconded at the time of consideration of the proposal from RQ to put the proposal to 

the club members. This was never voted on, in breach of the obligations of the 

Chairman to conduct the committee meetings in accordance with appropriate 

requirements, the most basic of which is to put to the committee members for a vote a 

motion that has been moved and seconded. 
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aaa. I attach copies of:-

t. Affidavit of AC filed in Supreme comt 20/4/2011; and 

n. Minutes of April committee meeting. 

These show two different versions of events. 

bbb. I attach a transcript of a recording made [with AC's consent] when I attended 

with my Solicitor to inspect the Minutes [as AC refused to give me copies]. The 

refusal was without authority of the TIC tluough its Committee. 
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18 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 
C/o Jewels of The Range 

By facsimile transmission: 4635 6622 

Dear Mr Burke, 

Re: Toowoomba Turf Club 

RACING 
QiJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A B.N 52 142 786 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3B69 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E ln'o@raclngqueenslend.com.ou 
Vi www.raclngqueensland.com.au 

I have today written to the Toowoomba Turf Club in respect of a number of issues including the 
matter of your membership of that club. As a matter of courtesy, I advise that I included the 
following comments in the letter to the Committee: 

Anthony Burke - membership 

During the course of considering the above matter, the Club provided me with a copy of a letter 
to Mr Burke indicating that in the Club's view Mr Burke's Club membership and appointment to 
the Committee were invalid. 

I understand that Mr Burke disputes this and I have also had the opportunity to consider Mr 
Burke's view. 

While the relationship between the Club and it's members is generally a matter for those parties 
to resolve, Racing Queensland Limited will take an interest where the issue raises concerns 
about compliance with the Club's constitution and when the issue becomes public, such that it 
may have an impact on the reputation of the industry more generally. For that reason I offer the 
following comments (which I have also shared with Mr Burke). 

I understand that Jewels of the Range became a corporate sponsor of the Club in February 
2006 and has continued in that capacity at least until 2011. The Club has provided Sponsorship 
Agreements for the period from 2006 which I understand to be the corporate membership 
agreement. While it is not stated on the face of the document, I understand that the Chairman 
of the Club at the relevant time and the Club's solicitor from that time are available to give 
evidence to the effect that Mr Burke was, from 2006, regarded by the Club as the Corporate 
members 'nominee' for the purposes of the Club's rules. That the Club regarded Mr Burke as 
the nominee is supported by the fact that voting slips for the Club were apparently issued to Mr 
Burke in his personal name (on behalf of the corporate member) from that time. 

Club Rule 8(c)1 provides that the nominee shall receive the rights, benefits, privileges, duties, 
obligations and disabilities of the membership. This clearly evidences an intention to have the 
nominee treated as a member. Indeed, Rule 8(c)7 indicates that the nominee may be elected to 
the committee upon holding nomination for three (3) continuous years, in the same way as an 
ordinary member may (see Rule 18). 

I note in passing that Rule 8(c)1 does require the nomination of the nominee to be in writing. 
Whether that took place in writing can be determined by the evidence but given that the Club 



1 
has accepted for years subsequently that Mr Burke was the nominee and has treated him as a 
nominee member since the initial membership, I feel that even if the nomination was not in 
writing, it is at worst a minor technical breach of the Rule which the Club, in light of it's 
subsequent actions, would be stopped from relying upon now. 

I am advised that in or around July 2010 Mr Clancy, on behalf of the Club, required Mr Burke to 
pay a personal membership renewal so as to continue as a member of the Committee. Mr 
Burke did so and accordingly purported to hold both ordinary membership and a nomination of a 
corporate membership from that time until September 2010 when Mr Clancy indicated that given 
that Mr Burke in fact did not require the ordinary membership, that he could, instead of having 
the ordinary membership fee refunded, replace himself as nominee with Mrs Burke. That then 
happened. 

Rule 8(c)9 provides that a nominee is not entitled to membership of the Club in his own right. It 
follows that as Mr Burke was the nominee he was not entitled to the ordinary membership for 
which he was required to pay. Such membership was therefore presumably ineffective for so 
long as it coincided with Mr Burke being a nominee. 

In September 2010 Mr Burke ceased to be a nominee and therefore his ordinary membership 
would be effective from that time. 

Given this, it would seem that Mr Burke has continuously since 2006, been either a nominee or 
ordinary member. In light of the clear intent of Rule 8(c) of seeking to have a nominee treated 
as a member, I do not believe it is open to the Club to suggest that Mr Burke has not had three 
(3) continuous years of membership/nomination so as to prevent him qualifying to be a 
committee member. This is particularly so given that the conversion from nominee to ordinary 
member apparently took place at the requirement of the Club (through its servant). 

I also note your assertion that Mr Burke did not receive the necessary nominations from three 
(3) members so as to be appointed to the committee in accordance with Rule 18. Again, this 
issue is one that should be capable of simple resolution and I would hope that supporting 
documents are available to determine this. Alternatively, evidence may be available from the 
then secretary to address this. 

In summary, it would seem that the Club's assertion in respect of Mr Burke's membership of the 
Club and his position on the committee are questionable and there are certainly strong reasons 
to support Mr Burke's position. 

Of course, as stated above, this issue is ultimately a matter between the Club and Mr Burke 
which, if necessary, may be resolved In Court. However, to avoid the potential expenditure of 
industry funds on litigation and to avoid publicity which is potentially damaging to the industry, I 
urge you to seek to resolve this matter between yourselves. In particular I note that Rule 12( d), 
(e) and (f) provide for a process to be followed in circumstances in which the Club is considering 
expulsion of a member. Should the Club, after considering all of the foregoing, decide to 
proceed, then it should at least follow that course in Rule 12. 

Should you have any queries in respect of this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

t:JAt?v~~tcl 
A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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18 February 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 
C/o Jewels of The Range 

By facsimile transmission: 4635 6622 

Dear Mr Burke, 

Re: Toowoomba Turf Club 

RACING 
QJ)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A B.N 52 142 786 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD <1017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate QLO 4017 
l 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
t: lnfo@racingqueensland.com.au 
Vi www.racingqueensland.com.nu 

I have today written to the Toowoomba Turf Club in respect of a number of issues including the 
matter of your membership of that club. As a matter of courtesy, I advise that I included the 
following comments in the letter to the Committee: 

Anthony Burke - membership 

During the course of considering the above matter, the Club provided me with a copy of a letter 
to Mr Burke indicating that in the Club's view Mr Burke's Club membership and appointment to 
the Committee were invalid. 

I understand that Mr Burke disputes this and I have also had the opportunity to consider Mr 
Burke's view. 

While the relationship between the Club and it's members is generally a matter for those parties 
to resolve, Racing Queensland Limited will take an interest where the issue raises concerns 
about compliance with the Club's constitution and when the issue becomes public, such that it 
may have an impact on the reputation of the industry more generally. For that reason I offer the 
following comments (which I have also shared with Mr Burke). 

I understand that Jewels of the Range became a corporate sponsor of the Club in February 
2006 and has continued in that capacity at least until 2011. The Club has provided Sponsorship 
Agreements for the period from 2006 which I understand to be the corporate membership 
agreement. While it is not stated on the face of the document, I understand that the Chairman 
of the Club at the relevant time and the Club's solicitor from that time are available to give 
evidence to the effect that Mr Burke was, from 2006, regarded by the Club as the Corporate 
members 'nominee' for the purposes of the Club's rules. That the Club regarded Mr Burke as 
the nominee is supported by the fact that voting slips for the Club were apparently issued to Mr 
Burke in his personal name (on behalf of the corporate member) from that time. 

Club Rule 8(c)1 provides that the nominee shall receive the rights, benefits, privileges, duties, 
obligations and disabilities of the membership. This clearly evidences an intention to have the 
nominee treated as a member. Indeed, Rule 8(c)7 indicates that the nominee may be elected to 
the committee upon holding nomination for three (3) continuous years, in the same way as an 
ordinary member may (see Rule 18). 

I note in passing that Rule 8(c)1 does require the nomination of the nominee to be in writing. 
Whether that took place in writing can be determined by the evidence but given that the Club 



has accepted for years subsequently that Mr Burke was the nominee and has treated him as a 
nominee member since the initial membership, I feel that even if the nomination was not in 
writing, it is at worst a minor technical breach of the Rule which the Club, in light of it's 
subsequent actions, would be stopped from relying upon now. 

I am advised that in or around July 2010 Mr Clancy, on behalf of the Club, required Mr Burke to 
pay a personal membership renewal so as to continue as a member of the Committee. Mr 
Burke did so and accordingly purported to hold both ordinary membership and a nomination of a 
corporate membership from that time until September 201 0 when Mr Clancy indicated that given 
that Mr Burke in fact did not require the ordinary membership, that he could, instead of having 
the ordinary membership fee refunded, replace himself as nominee with Mrs Burke. That then 
happened. 

Rule 8(c)9 provides that a nominee is not entitled to membership of the Club in his own right. It 
follows that as Mr Burke was the nominee he was not entitled to the ordinary membership for 
which he was required to pay. Such membership was therefore presumably ineffective for so 
long as it coincided with Mr Burke being a nominee. 

In September 2010 Mr Burke ceased to be a nominee and therefore his ordinary membership 
would be effective from that time. 

Given this, it would seem that Mr Burke has continuously since 2006, been either a nominee or 
ordinary member. In light of the clear intent of Rule 8(c) of seeking to have a nominee treated 
as a member, I do not believe it is open to the Club to suggest that Mr Burke has not had three 
(3) continuous years of membership/nomination so as to prevent him qualifying to be a 
committee member. This is particularly so given that the conversion from nominee to ordinary 
member apparently took place at the requirement of the Club (through its servant). 

I also note your assertion that Mr Burke did not receive the necessary nominations from three 
(3) members so as to be appointed to the committee in accordance with Rule 18. Again, this 
issue is one that should be capable of simple resolution and I would hope that supporting 
documents are available to determine this. Alternatively, evidence may be available from the 
then secretary to address this. 

In summary, it would seem that the Club's assertion in respect of Mr Burke's membership of the 
Club and his position on the committee are questionable and there are certainly strong reasons 
to support Mr Burke's position. 

Of course, as stated above, this issue is ultimately a matter between the Club and Mr Burke 
which, if necessary, may be resolved in Court. However, to avoid the potential expenditure of 
industry funds on litigation and to avoid publicity which is potentially damaging to the industry, I 
urge you to seek to resolve this matter between yourselves. In particular I note that Rule 12(d). 
(e) and (f) provide for a process to be followed in circumstances in which the Club is considering 
expulsion of a member. Should the Club, after considering all of the foregoing, decide to 
proceed, then it should at least follow that course in Rule 12. 

Should you have any queries in respect of this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

?JAl4trk~vt 
A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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I. 
·SUPREMEcCOURT OF quEENSI.,AND 

AlillJlOtW .,I C)_ !-:IN. BU.RKE 

.A~D 

TOOWOON!J:3A 'nn~·P.Cl~.S: INC 

AFFIDAVIT" 

REGISTRY: Brfsbane 
NUM~ER:· 3042 of 20:11 

I, A.A~QM.JOEL·CLANtW.ofc/- Hursle}.i"R"o~a, ·:toowoomb~ in tt)e state of Oueensl~nd, make oath 
:and s.~y as follows~ · 

1. r am' th¢: liacf~9::Secretaty <:>fth:etToowoomQ~· 1!Jrf Club IM _(R~Hipotfd$nt) .. I hav.e held this. 
role; sin~ ~uo_e';20 rp. My :t~p<>_rt~io.iliti~ .111-tNs role are ltl<iriY. a.n~:Y('ltied. and span tlj_e 
entire:otg~rilsatl~l.l.: .. I :art~ ln.volved in.'the prepa~~~o~=and .jmplernenta~oo Qf th.e planning ~hd 
caordioation o.fthe organisation's slrategfo ditecfioni its hurrian resourqe~ anttgeneral" 
oper.a.tlonai"pr.ocedures. Ali iine .man~'erS'fr()m each·d~p~t:tffient report to.me. I in tum 
re:port; and am. resporislbte, .ro lM Mao:a_gemeot.Conimlttee oHhe,Respoodent.. 

2; .1 havErteact. .the:Atflq~vitotAntho:ny J9.hli'.Burk-e.affirmi:id on-11 April. 2.01-t..ilnd··m~ner~ih · 
:{Mr BWk~!s.f\t.fi<J:avit) . .J. am aw<:~re tl:la~ M.r i;ltHke h~sapplled tothi~:Hono!Jrable COIJI'Hor 
·9e,cl_a~a!loi)s th.~fhe."i~ a. Member Qfthe. Resp9n.d,~nt and·a Comrniitee. Meml;>elronn.~ 
:11.~sp<inde.nt 

3~ I refertQ paragraph 5: of Mr Burke's Affidavit in wh"ich he "Stales tliat; as the nominee ofa 
.Corporate Member (Jewels ol the Ra~geHy ltd), he be caine entitled "to enjoy all the 
·ber:~l'Jfi.ts :o{ari ir)dlvldtial ni-ember~hl.rrul)der the .Respopde.nt's· Rul.e~ (fi .®PY of. the 
'Respondent;s·Rules:ls .exhibited to.Mr-.B.uike's Affidavit and marked • AJB.1"), I do· not agree 
:th~UhisJs an .. acci.il'afe sfat~rnenfa!)o!Jt-th~,eff~ct of theRespondetifs: Rules; Rule 8(c) 
:d~ls'With .Cqrp6r.~!'l M$iT\ber~, R;~re-~(c) ctirifain:s-14 s.uQ-ti.*is and, Wh~;:in read:in its · 
el)tlfEit)i:; hlak~s ~~ c;:le~r that ttl a tioro1ri~~ of.~ .C.orporat~ Mef'liber merely_ ¢;x~:rGl$eS .Uj~ .rig tit$ 

:_<;if.tn~.¢qtpot~t~. Mi3mgerin hi~ 6rMt¢~pac.~ ~~ a. .noi:f!in~t ~n~ "(lt"~~ .iii rn_~n)Qer ·(n th~ 
.nomim~~':s.own capacity. r not~ fn·tnts regard that ru.!~ ~{c).(m ,l&tn tb~ fo_llow_ih.g ~erms: 

'The nom/bee shall not be entitled·to Membership of the Cfub In his own .rfghe 

4, 

·-------~EEJ;QA\llt _ . 
F.lled ·o.n l>E1h.~lf. oflhe Respo[lc;!S.I)l 
Form 49· Rul~ 4·31 

Taken by: 

· ·opg_Q,_Qd.Ganlm ~awte.'-"rs!___ 
L~v~· s, Wa~eif(9.nt ,Pia«e 
1 Ea.g!e street: 
Brisbane .QLD-4000. 

-Phone:·_3024 0302 Facsimile: 3"0240002 

Ref:-1102847 -·:4687$87,...1.DOC_ 
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to .the effect that hls company ·nad .not prevlo~s!y had to pay :any mem!)~rsbfp.fee for its 
corporate· m.e.mbe.Yship asJ.he, fe~ had (orr'rJ"ea part ·oflhe amount paid by his. company under 
it$ sp9)i.S6fsJ~fp:'agr¢¢m~nl With. the. Resp6o~i3ril I (espc;>ni:1.e_d to Mt Burk¢ by ¢:mail kt.ter lfial 
day Jq th,.~·eff.ect tr.?t I' We\~ u_liCJ,Ware ~f how ills· e<;>ltl~nts: _spon~or$hlp·ag(~rnentwith :the 
!Je~pon9~n~·W<'l~;~et up:a.t:\d gl_<S n~~.Jrn.ow· wt)at Wfii.S pay:aQIS (I na:d o:nty recently a~.ymeq 
my role a~ Racing s·eGre~ry, of the ~espondent)~ Aften~~i~jng mv-e.m~JI, . MrB!Jrke rep!i~' 
later~hat.day. by .emaif.and stathlt thal he.woul~f'"paythe :$1fO.OO:soJl'does not lapse· a{ld 
we CB/l,WQ'rkitoutfater:wheti you have tim·~io track doWn the T&A ofOursponsorship. Not. 
a. prqblem, We w/11'$~n(f Ch.e.qije tqqay:". Exhlb_ite~ hereto ano .n\i;lr~ed W.itl:l tlieJetter.; .. A" Js:a. 
buncfl~ contE)fnihg,~pi~~'t?f.fhEi '¢1tlail :tri'in~mfs~ron$ .1 (;lxcflaligf:ld y.;ith Mr B!Jrk~ on:B July 
:20_1'0, Th¢?~:~mails c!earwsttqw thatr(ly.ex-c)1ai:lge& ~~i~b::Mr s·urke:.<?!l !he k>plc 9.f . 
membership: rei~ ted .to ~;:orpora~e m~be.rship, ?n~ ne>t to ~ny .indlviqual)neltlb~.rshlp ' Qf Mr 
B.url<e. Furth.~r; those emalls do not-slate {asMr Bt~rke: seem& to have Claimed to Racing 
Queensland .Liinite.d - s·ee exl)ibit.i'AiEW ~ his Affidavit) lliat·all Mr B!lrl<e had Jo do to 
\)e'Col'ne a m~riib.er _ofthe-Responderit In h!S. .ow•l'·li9l.ilW.as'fc>:p.ay;:tha $110.00 merobeishlp 
r~:cl<;lltri.ed ·1n ·tbe·lnvolw. · 

f.tlo 'nQ.t.agr~ Wl{h ,Par~grap~·g ()fMr-Bu~e(~.~ffid~Vlt SfO"d ~ytha.t lds·~l~.r tf<m1 th~ email 
transm.issloo~ 1. exCh<!nga~ w•th: M~ 81,1.(~~ pn 6. July. 291 Q tt)althe .~:11 0,(10 '!TleQlber~h.1p fee 
was paid to give 'the;Respondent·theopportunlty·to.ocnec1<'its rec9rd:S to~® wll~ther th~ Ye.~ 
was payable:py the:c·orporale Memb.er{i~. J~weis:ofihe Range Pty.ltd)or had, as Mr Burke 
cl$.irn~d~ been. itic.h.i.deq a.s· p~rt.oftl'l~ spbnS'otship'fe~ wl:lich Je_wels: orthe Ra·o.g$ Pty L~d 
hM ·p~id fo tM Res:pqn~enn;mcter it$ spoh$orshfp ~nan~i~met)ts. 

r deny paragr~ptt 15J Pf w. B,ur~e~s: Aft\da:vit: ·i gave· no: such· actv'lc~. to Mt .Burl<~- ro: my 
k~O,Wledge.-. the~e ~ver~ nq :f\,lrt~~rdisc~$:~io_r'll? bel\%eo the Respoii..den~~nd Mr Bpr.k~ ~bolit. 
lh~ rnemi;J~r~.h1p is.~u~ l!l'ltiJ 2fAugust2010., On tha, ,da,.t~.;·tn!3re'Vv'a$:~.rfl¢.eth'i9,:9fVle 
Respondenrs comm1ttee .. During that .meeting, Mr Bun<e:advised the Commitfee:in 
~General Blish'less~ fh·;~the wished to change the nominM ofJewels of the. Rimge Pty Ltd 
from hims~lf.to hi$ wif¢ .and ~~~out 1iltl!~idual mEimbe.rs.hip io.nis ~wn ni31Jle a.s he had 
a{(eady pai.d·tna $110.00.merrtbe.ffihip fe~:111 July 2010. ,A copy ()fthe Mlnl)lesof:tflat 
Mee~n.g)s .~Xhibil~d to:Mt Bu~~e:s Aff.idavi~· ancJ m~r.k~d ''AJB2~; I r~fer tp point 5· to the . 
"G_en~r.al . Bw~iness.,; se.c.Uon~ofthP$~ Mln~e$ .. 

7. The Cornroltt~E.l ~~~·no.t t~era vote or'\' Mr~urk~·s fqr(l$ha~qw~9 ~ppliG~tion for ind[viquaJ 
m~be.r~.hip ~~ .the meeti.f:lg' oh 21. ·.A.!J9U,!?.~2P1 o as hr;! ·pnly.Jnf.orn:J:e~tJle. .com.rtiJttee·of til$ 
plpns dUrt.ng the (?ener~l Bl!S!ness seC~OO ·Ofth~m(3e~ing·.: 

8; I refer to paragraph 11 ofMrBurke'sAffidavit and .. saY, that, 'On. f4 September 2010, M~ Burke· 
telephoned .ni~:and a$ked me,to chang6' the ncimiriee on~he corporafe. membership of 
Je\-v.efs;_of tne Ra·n!le: Pty.t~d from hh'n'selHO ·his-\Vif~, l .told M(Buike :that he would neecJ.to 
.G6rnp.let~.a porpora.te f\P.PllcaUM: fo!Jf) tortfte phan,s.e of iiQri'ilnee ·~nd. ~m~iledJrcopy~:o.f that 
form to Mr .aorr<.e laJ~rtn'af:d~y. A g>pyof mtem~1l. r~ ~jbit~M!3$".tq.Mr·E!qr~E!'sA.ff.iqavit. 

9; ld9 110t agree wjth pa.r~g~ap61~ of Mr Burk~·~ A(flc;(avi(The_:~(nl,ltes·qftiw ¢ornmitt~e· . 
Meeting, do· nol'(as Mr Burk-e asserts) record bis e!erition by the:Committee ~s <m indfiiid~ar 
member ofthe Respondemt. I refer hi thls regard to paragraph 6 herea( Further, the 
Mlrilite$:a.o.no.t; as MrB.ur.k.e a~setts,. r~rd.tliathe ab.stain~~Urom voting Yllien he was: 
"!:July e)e.cted· air an Jnqivictual fnem.ber" ofthe Respondent by 'tl'ia. Qc;>l'nmlftaa. Those Minutes: 
tc:l'¢0rd Mr (:!u:ik~:s a~st?nt~ofrff.om V!)tlrig.·qn ~ 'r\IO:tic:>nl9 ac®p.tt.h!:l m~mb~(sJilp appJic_~U<>n 
'pf ~ Nlr'Q~vid S.i!ver. · 

1(t hefer'to,paragraph 14·pf.Mr ~urk~JsAff)dayJt. E:1dllbited ·h~r~t~ ancfh:J~~ wiiH ~~ ,~~~e.r 
·"B11·1s acopy·oftfle Minutes of.the Meeting of. the Committee··of1he Respondent-held on.2o 
:Seplemb~r 20·1 o, · 

srgned:' ~(Y}~ '\ 
Oepqnei}t·~ 

Taken .by: 
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11. 

-3-

L refer to _para~;~ri:!phii .f6 to. 2o pf Mr.aurke~s Affidavii.and .saY, tha~. ci>ntrary to the. matte·rs 
~~s~rteQ lri lho~e p~rC!9r:aPM1 the;:proc¢<luf.~if6r Mii!fying th~ eliglbilitY of. G9mmittE:1~ . 
can.c!IQ~t~~:~r~ ;::~$ fon:ows:. · · · 

(1:1) 

(b): 

(h) 

\,flih¢n _j)oQ'Iinatk>Jjs .are ·ta-~en f9f.~$ti_al. c6fiih'JJffue .. v~~n~i~. iUs_ my role' as tlie 
R~po_n~.eJlr$ R~cjng -~~cr~tazy to. ~nsur.e. that:all n.o.s~inees: tiave G<i!nPii~ wit.h ·-the 
requirements ofthe Rul~s; · 

Retiring Committee Merrib.erscfo.not n~d'to nominqte.orbE}ceitified'to be· eligible 
·for re:-eiecU.oJ\_, Therefpte, t~e:~ssertio:n: by Mr Burke in .P~ragi'aph 18 ofhts Affiaavil 
·tl'\~t I n¢~de.~ to, cef\lfY: Ill~ eligfbiiity Qf ~~ch ¢aridld;:~te \ilbo .haQ nomiti.ated·and that:! 
h?d. eert!fi.ed hi.s ~lt9illllity, is:Jil.C<>~~qt; 

Rlil~ ~.(3) p,rovid.~ t'hat. ~u::~n~l9~t~for (lleqtioh 1pt_he Coll)mWt!}e have jo b_e . 
t;I_Omihatlil~ In: writil]g by a.tJ~astJnree rnerribfi.lr~. How~y~r, sub;.i'Ule e. provides that 
~ach r¢liring Committee Memb~r.-(Mr B\.Jrke was such a mer:nb~r for the purposes of
the Respnndent's.Annuar Generi;ifMe¢ttn~ hEM in Sept~·mb·er 20·1 ~}.are:efiQible ior 
r~~ele9ti.P'ri witJiqut {CI!I.Q'#in~;rthe tioh'llnaUori pi'Qe;¢dlf~e .~~-«1f!~g irr s·ub-rul~:3: 

12. I r~fer to para~·raph_ 24; qf Mr:B_u.t!S~'s. Affic:lP.vit Th~ fetter tp wliiph ·he r~(~ts cam~ to b$· 
wril:!efi iB the f.qllqWJng ~imHmstaoces: 

1.3.: 

14·. 

·(b) 

(d)' 

hlJ~h'-la.ry 2~h1; I was rn.. the pr~ss.-of fo~mulatih:g new ~p-~ns~rs!lfp·prQp~sFil? for 
prospective ~ponsors cif lM R'espondenf.. ln.the course of doing so; i noted the. 
ptovlsions:of.rule .. S'(c}(!3) of the Rul~.; : 

I then i:tifomied the Resp·atideot•s· Cl:lairman, Mr: Frappell, that Mr Buike:ma9 hav~. 
breache.atn.e Rvle5 by charig.logthe· nomfnee on··tM crirporate.inem.b$rslilp of 
J~We!S of fue:~a.ng_e Pty ltd from bim~eif to. l:ii~ Viife, while stiil r~m<fin·ing-oh the 
Q():m_r.ni~ef;!;· 

1 also(nf()rmed Mr. Frappefl.'t~at, c;s Mr ·aurt<e had dec::ld~d to apply tor individ.u_al 
meml;>~rship, h~ need~d to .complete and lodge an application fnr.-lndlvlduat· 
mern~~~s~ip; i9 be: suppQrfE!d by. Lw<;i p!h.er r:n.en;tbers o(tf1e Resppn~~·n:ti age! that hs 
had not done so; 

After irwestfgatin!;rtne mattedurther, the Responderit'lnrormed Mr Eiurke,;by the 
letter to'\vhk;h .heJefers in -para~r.aph 24 ofhi~:Affidavit, that he :couf(l 110 longer
r~m.aih t?rtU'ie,Cql'nrnitt~~ l:leca~st:i hEih:ad ,nc>t:Ob$eiY~<:Uh~ Rur~. ii!lid.ihvit_~d him t~ 
«Qmple,teJI').e :ne~.S~r~i p~~r;W9ij(t~ be·~~fl:\e an'!!icl[vidu~l n'\emb~r: 

1. rete.r tq. paragr?P~ ~ of Mr ~u~e·~ Affldqyit-,ln Wblpl'l h~ r~fe_rs· Hfrul.~ 1'~,6 •. an~ npt~ tli!'!f 
·his asserti-on fn pa.JCi9..~P.h :"¥ that he. w~~;oa retiii.!19 ~o.rw:nlt{ee: Member_a!')O th~refor~ d.i9. pqt 
need to nominafe to be eligible fonecelection:seems to be-in conflict with the·.assertion in 
parawaph 18. tjf hiS-Affidavit that r: ~rtified his. ellglbility:for election to :tne Committee. 

All thecfacts·anct-circi.!mswnre$.1Jerelji d~posed to are \vithlii-my o\\fii k.ri'owr.e.dQe~ve s.uch 
.as are_:Q~po~e.ct ·to..frorn. lnfoJmat!PIT..Pf!IY ~h(fm:y mBan~ of krrov/!edge: !'ln9 sourc~ of 
inform_;aUQ~ appear Q.!l\be t;:~·ce Q.fthi's my Affic:J.ayil ·· · 

.tl~.CfZ~-- - -····· __ O~pon~nt ~ 
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1 From: Aaron Clancy 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 July 2010 2:58 PM 

· To: 'jewels of the range' 
Subject: RE: Membership 

Hello Anthony, 

\Y\' 

1 hqpe you are having .a great week. At this .~tage ll)av~ not·loo~~d. into the Te~ms-~md Conditions · · 
of your sponsorship agreement with us. So I have not amended any condition. No doubt moving 
forward we will have more structure in place for all sponsors. l will give Col a quick call and double 
check with what Kerr has advised. 

Did you like the survey? 

Regards, 

Aaron 

~~~ 
Chief of Management 

Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 
P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 
M: 0400 334 854 . 
P; 07 4634 6066 
F: 07 4633 1256 
E: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
W: www.toowoombaturfclub,coro . . ·· · 

From: jewels of the range [mailto:jewelsoftherange@blgpond.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 July 2010 10:58 AM 
To: Aaron Clancy; Ken Gordon 
Subject: Membership 

Hi Aaron, 
Received your letter to members for our Corporate membership for AJ & SR 
Burke I Jewels of the Range. 
With our sponsorship of the rings the $110 fee has not been payable but forms 

· -·----·-·---paffof our sponsorsn1p agreemen . ·-------- --- -
Just confirm this with Ken Gordon, but happy to P~¥. i~ if there has been a 
change for this coming year. 

19/04/2011 
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Thanks 
Anthony Burke 

. . , -

Page2 of2 

On another matter, heard on the radio TAB that Brisbane Racing Club have new 
rules for the Trainers there including a direct debit for the fees to be able to train 
due to non payment of many trainers. This may be a good initiative for the TIC 
as well. 

19/04/2011 
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TOOWOOMBA TURPCLUB INC. 

Gifford Park Racecourse 
~~ 
~ HLnley Rood, TwHoorrba, QlD 4350 PO BOX eo:J1TCXMI)Onll>a We..st, QLO 4m 

~G!rr;# Pllono(On•43U088 Ft.llC(on4ll331266 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. held In the Committee Room, Clifford Park 
Racecourse, on Saturday 25111 September, commencing at 11.03am 

PRE:SE:NT: 

Apologies: 

1. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 
10. 

Col Zeller {Chairman}, Norm Pankhurst (Deputy Chairman), Kim McCasker, Graham Healy, 
Anthony Burke, John Morgan, Peter Tum bull, Bob Frappell, Aaron Clancy (Secretary) 

Ken Gordon 

AGENDA 
Apologies 
Confirmation of Minutes 
Business Arising 
Correspondence 
Business Arising 
Financial Report 
Chairman's Report 
Training Applications 
·MembeFShlp-Appli£atiOAS 
General Business 

2. Confirmation of Minutes 

Minutes of the previous Meeting of the Committee held on 2Sth September 2010, were taken as read and ronfirmed moved 
by B Frappell and seconded by G Healy carried unanimously. 

3.Business Arising 

N Pankhurst moved the Neil Vetters our water truck driver who has been given notice to finish up and stop the 
carting of water~ seccmded by B FrappeiL Carried unanimously 

The Verdi Drain should be based here, as that we part of the agreement Secretary to follow up. 

Ron White- We need to have a discussfon wlt/1 him In regards to coming to an agreement of full time employment of 
the cfub. 

Inwards: 

2 seP- · 
6 Sep- . 
16 Sep-
17 Sep-
20 Sept-

Outv .. ards: 

4. Correspondence 

Kevin O'Brien sent letter to TTC, Karen Maund, and Jamie Orchard 
·Invoice for Racing QLD for Chute ExtenSion+ Wages for Maintenance. 
Bob Bentley Response . 
Adam carter Requesting TAB Clubs ISR Insurance renewals FY10/11 
J Orchard advising ITC he has asked Karen Maund to leave the Lauriston Racing 
Stables. 

10 Aug- Letter to Tracey Hamade advising her Pennlsslon to Train has been terminated. 
30th Aug- Letter to trainers advising them of the action taken from our Trainers Meeting 
2m Sept- Letter to Racing QlD advising decision on partnership 
1 OSept- Advised Managed Solution we would like to take over our website from them 
14Sept- Letter to John Wiedman for advice of Nominee campaign Ieifer. 
14Sept- Response to Racing QLD regarding us repaying the 6MII 
14Sep- let1ar asking Allen Volz to rewrite or rephrase his campaign letter 

_____ i4_S_ap_~ _ ____ L.e.tte.do..J..om.Warren..asklngJtw.ould.c.onsider.rewciting_o~:.reph[asing.hisTr:easurers.repo11--~--·----·-·------·--· 

It was moved by P Turnbull and seconded by A Burke that the above Inwards-outwards oorrespondence as tabled and read. 
Carried 
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6. Business Arising 

TOOWOO:MBA TURPCLUB INC. 
Ollford Park Raceco~e 

H:n!lly Rood, looA'0011bll, Ql.D 4350 PO BOX eo37Toc'Noorrba W""'. Ql0.(3!0 

Phona (07) 4G 34110 110 Fcc (0'7) .ca 3312 50 

1. Racing QLD have not paid our Subsidy this month, I have em ailed and called Adam Carter with no response. 
2. ADen Volz changed is campaign letter 
3. Tom kept his letter the same. 
4. We have a new Website developer 

Karen Maund spoke with the ATA, I am waiting for response from Jamie Orchard to see where we are at 
5. C Zeller advised that K O'Brien Is the liahtful tenet of the stable block and K Maund must leave the stables. 

We have documentation in the form of an agreement stating that K O'Brien is the tenant 
Aaron to do a contract for on course stabling and give It to the tenets to sign. All our on course stables are 
currently full. 

6. Financial Report 

T Warren presented the yearly Financial Report 

B Frappell raised that he has been on the Committee for 3 months and there has been no up to date financials and 
10 P&L, nor budget presented at any meeting. 

We need to look at a ge!Hng a new accountant. 
Secretary to arrange current accountant to come in this week to finish off July and August financlals and email them to 
the Committee. 

It was moved by G Healy ttl recommend to the new Committee that we advertfsejorournew accountant Seconded by A Burke. 

It was moved by T Warren to except the yearly finical report; 2•d by N Pankhurst Motion, Carried 

7. Chainnan's Report 

C Zeller explained that the although we need to pay the Racing Qld loan for the 350m chute, he believes that the 
original plans already showed the chute was included. He also questioned the actual size of the chute, c Zeller also 
mentioned that we could argue that the chute was part of the 4mil grant that was given to RQL for work to be done at 
the TIC. 
C Zeller advised that the new Committee should arrange a meeting as soon as possible with Racing QLD to discuss 
the loan repayment and to organise a schedule of repayments for the Chute. The new Committee should also discuss 
the joint venture. C Zeller mentioned that the TTC must be very efficient with compliance and all of our workings as 
Racing QLD will be keeping close tabs on us. 
CO:: Zeller made mentlon and wanted it to be noted that the TIC did not drop the ball in regards to scheduling meetings 
t'lith Racing QLD to discuss a joint venture. Racing QLD postponed meetings and then advised a meeting on real!y 
short no!lce, which was not suitable and TTC had to cancel. It was then a few months before Racing QLD could 
schedule another meeting 
Sky lntemational agreement- lek consultants were engaged by RQL to negotiate the best broadcast deal for Racing 
Clubs In QLD. L.E.K, have drafted a longfonn agreement which should be signed off on, In the next 2 
weeks.lndividuaf n~otlatlons will start with all Clubs after this. 

S.Tralners Applications-Nil 

9.Membership Applications 

1. Pat Sexton 
2. Samantha Wickham 

It was moved by TWarren that the above applicants be granted membership of the Toowoomba Turf Club, seconded A Burke. 

·~- - .................... ~ ....... ~.~··-·- ..... , .... _. __ ~----·~ .. ·-·--~~ .. -u·--·· ...... _,_,.,_. ur· ·'t , d ift'r. t" . ... - -·· .. .. ~ .... ·~--·-· ... .... · -~·-.... ~ • . , .................. --·- ···~ ··-· .. ~~·~-........ .•.. . ullTJJ years artea 0 tl e res 
' "'l' l'•o•• t .. . __,, , __ ,, , ., __ .. ,, __ ..... - ... ,-.. _, _ _ ......... _._ ...... ,_,. , _ , _, ___ ,..-.J&U _ _......., _ _., ,.-, i:) 
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10.General Business: 

TOOWOOMBATURPCLUBINC. 
Oifford Park Racecourse 

Hwsi<J)r Rood, TOC7/iOO!Tlbo, QLD .USO po BOXIKXI7T0<711110l11b4 Wcsl QID 4a!ll 

PI10110(.07)~34C066 Fll((07)~331265 

Ron White- Meeting set for Monday 27111 Sept to discuss Ron White's promotion to full time employment 

Norm motioned tltatC Zeller be given life membership for his contribution to t11e club for the past16yearsandfor his work in 
his current role has Chainnan. Seconded B Frappell, unanimous 

P Turnbull raised what a great job our trainee gardens have done with receiving 3"' place In the Carnival of Flowers 
competition. Although we won last year, we had 4 gardeners and the boys have done a great fob. 

PSP- It was raised that a meeting needs to be set up with PSP to discuss their DVD pricing. The Chairman will look to 
set the meeting up for Monday 27111 Sept 

Dr J Morgan raised that he believed the Gold Coast Turf Club would revive 10 mil In cash out of the 50m!ljointventure 
with racing QLD. 

Meeting Closed 124pm 

Signed 

Bob Frappell 
TTC CHAIRMAN 

Date 

. ---·-----···--~----·- · ------- -------·-··-···-·-···-----·- ····--·-······· -··--------- -----·---- -- ------- ---··-----··- .. ·---
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 TOO'NOOmba West, QLO 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Mnutes a the Camittee Meeting 7th April 2011 

The Minutes of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park Racecourse, on Thursday 7th 
Apri12011 

PRESENT: Bob Frappell (Chairman), Graham Healy (Deputy Chairman), John Scott, Allen Volz, Allan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst, 
Aaron Clancy (Secretary), Brandon Long (Communications Officer) 

Meeting commences at 7.06pm 

1. Apologies 

P Turnbull 
Dr J Morgan will be late 

2. Confirmation of Minutes 

G Healy moved that the minutes as amended are a true and accurate record, seconded by A Gee 
Carried, unanimous 

3. Chairman's Introduction 

8 Frappell would like to note on the record that there was no vote from the Committee on life members' 
invitations to Weetwood. The matter was discussed with almost all of the Committee and they agreed with 
Bob's thoughts. He said it has always been the Chairman's prerogative as to who to invite. 8 Frappell takes full 
responsibility for not inviting former chairman Neville Stewart. A Clancy suggested to 8 Frappell that the Club 
should invite life members to the Dalrello Deck for Weetwood day free of charge for meals and drinks, and that 
is what was done. 

4 . Business arising from minutes 

8 Frappell outlined two major issues concerning the Club's partnership with Lion Nathan: 

1. Literage 
2. Providing XXXX with exclusive use of the Grand Marquee for Weetwood puts the Club in a difficult 

position. It should be looked at carefully. We should talk to Lion Nathan about modifying the 
sponsorship proposal which will allow the Club to use the Grand Marquee for the general public on 
Weetwood Day, as the Platinum Marquee has performed poorly for three years in a row. 8 Frappell is 
organising a meeting with XXXX. 

A new printer has been installed in the office and the staff praises its usability and efficiency. 

The Stathi Katsidis statue has been erected and the Committee Members think it is an impressive monument. 

·- --~-- - - -- . ·· ··- - -;.• -- ----~--- ·-- --- ··- ·- "Light years ahead of the rest" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hum loy Road, f[)(ffl'()()mba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba W881, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

5. Inwards & outwards correspondence 

Inwards Correspondence: 

18th March-
21st March-

23rd March-
23rd March-

23rd March-
25th March-

26th March-

28th March-

28th March-

28th March-

30th March-

31st March-
31st March-
31st March-
5th April-

Faxes from A Burke's solicitor. These faxes were covering old ground. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that if we don't put A Burke's name in the race book( 
Weetwood Day) this could be cause for a defamation case against the Turf Club 
Email from Paul Brenan outlining the cost for us to purchase the machinery 
Email from RQL outlining the time frames and the outcomes of us taking over the maintenance 
of the Cushion Track 
Email from RQL outlining what they require if we agree to drop all legal proceedings. 
Further faxes from A Burke's solicitor outlining the reasons that A Burke is a member of the 
Club. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that he can only be removed from the Committee under rule 
36 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that A Burke is a Committee Member and that we should 
provide him with notice of our upcoming meetings. 
2 Faxes from A Burke's solicitor asking that I send A Burke all the email addresses of the 
Committee so he can fulfill his role of Committee Member. 
Fax stating that A Clancy needs to hand over the recording of the incident that occurred at the 
TTC. They have stated that A Clancy needs to seek personal legal advice. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor asking A Clancy if Hopgood Ganim represent him personally, as A 
Clancy has not handed over the recording. A Clancy has also breached the rules that the 
Secretary is governed by. 
Email from A Burke stating that A Clancy will need to inform him of the upcoming Committee 
Meeting 
Letter from Ian Macfarlane advising us that he has been written to from a Mrs. Haynes who had 
flood damage in her home at the back of the Turf Club. 
Email from RQL advising us of the rules/policy for expenditure for Racing Clubs.~ 
Email from Paul Brenan advising us that the Hopeful Plate will remain on the Saturday. 
Invoice from RQL for 114k for maintenance from Sept 2010 to end of Feb 2011 
Email from Wayne Milner advising us that with our proposal for the sinking fund he would like 
to see it increased in the first couple of years. 

Out Wards Correspondence 

22nd March-
21st March-
22nd March-

23•d March-

24th March-

25th March-

29th March-

30th March-

Sinking Fund proposal sent to Wayne Milner 
Hopgood reply to A Burke's Solicitor stating our position has not changed. 
Hoopgood respond to A Burkes Solicitor reiterating the Clubs position that A Burke is not a 
member. 
Hopgood advise A Burke's Solicitor that as they have presented no new information, that they 
will not be responding to any more faxes as this is cos ting the TTC money and A Burke should 
take the appropriate course of action if he feels that he has been wronged. 
Advice from Hopgood stating that the correspondence we have received from RQL does not 
state in writing that the track is a grant. 
Hopgood respond to RQL outlining what the TTC requires in regards to taking over the 
maintenance of the Cushion Track. 
Email from A Clancy to A Burke advising him that all correspondence from him and his lawyer 
should go through to our solicitor. 
Letter to A Burke's Solicitor, once again outlining the position of the Club. 

"Light years altead of the rest" 
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Other Correspondence 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hunsley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Email from Wayne Milner to Letsgohorseracing outlining facts regarding the decision of the TTC not to 
enter into a partnership. 

18th March- Media Release from Racing QLD regarding the decision of the TTC not to go into a partnership 
with RQL. 

It was moved by A Gee and seconded by A Volz that the correspondence has been tabled and accepted. 
Carried, unanimous 

Dr] Morgan enters meeting at 7.52pm 

6. Business arising from correspondence 

The majority of correspondence concerns Hopgood Ganim's advice and A Burke's solicitors' advice. 
A Clancy said that on the 28th March, Burke's solicitor said A Clancy should seek legal advice for two reasons: 
1. The fact that A Clancy would not hand over the sound recording of the situation involving A Burke 
2. A Clancy has not informed A Burke of upcoming meetings so therefore has breached the rules of the Club. 

Hopgood Ganim is representing A Clancy now. 

In regards to the sinking fund, B Frappell said Racing Queensland cannot force the Club to do it. It is up to the 
Committee of the TTC and RQ can only advise the Club. B Frappell said Wayne Milner from RQ has been good 
to talk to about the fund. 

B Frappe_ll provides an overview of the A Burke situation to Dr J Morgan: 

At a Committee Meeting in September 2010, B Frappell was sitting across the table from A Burke when it was 
voted to remove the joining fee. Subsequently, A Burke said he would make his wife the corporate member and 
B Frappell did not know he was just a corporate member. Clearly 8c of the constitution states that if you are a 
corporate member, you cannot be a normal member and vice versa. TTC took legal advice to whether he was 
legally elected onto the committee. Hopgood Ganim replied to the TTC with tll.Tadvice that A Burke was not a 
legal member. B Frappell said the Club does not have the capacity to negotiate this, as A Burke breached rules 
and also did not fill out a membership application form. 

Recently, B Frappell has been speaking to Hopgood Ganim about holding a hi-election. They advised B Frappell 
to hold a hi-election for A Burke's position, as the Club would be neglecting its duty if it did not hold a hi
election to replace a Committee member as soon as possible. B Frappell asked them if the uncertainty 
surrounding the A Burke matter might postpone election, to which Hopgood Ganim replied "no". B Frappell 
said it will take about three to four weeks to hold a bi-election, so the Club should be planning to hold an 
election in May as it cannot wait. 

It was moved by] Cosgrove and seconded by A Volz that the Club holds a hi-election as soon as possible to fill the 
casual vacancy created by Anthony Burke's non-constitutional election. 
Carried, unanimous 

-- :::: . .::...:· --_:.::_:_::: __ : :__.::____.---=-·-· ·-::__.:.::.·-·--=--- ..:: __ :..._: __ :__ - ·- ·- · "Li Itt ears ahead of the rest" 
.. · -- · -- ·--· -·- ... - --~ - ~ - -· - ··-- ~-·--· ---··- .. g y 



A Gee will deputise for P Turnbull tonight 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 3312 66 

Committee Members agreed that the Club will not make a decent profit on food, but the catering reputation has 
improved. 

A Gee noted that Catering Manager Jason Leicht had hired a mobile food wanner trolley for Weetwood 2011 
and that the Club needs to buy one as it can be used on a regular basis. 

It was moved by A Gee and seconded by G Healy to approve the purchase of a mobile food warmer trolley for the 
cost of $5000. 
Carried, unanimous 

8 Frappell approached a debt collection lawyer following the Club's ongoing issues with trainer's accounts, 
functions and other matters. 

It was moved by G Healy and seconded by A Gee for the approval for legal practitioner Neil McGinley to act on the 
club's behalf to settle its debts and to send him a letter of appointment. 
Carried, unanimous 

8. Parl<s, Gardens, Worl<s and Maintenance 

J Cosgrove gives works report. 

It was moved by] Scott and seconded by j Cosgrove that the Club approves for payment the cost of repairing the 
tar behind the betting ring. 
Carried, unanimous 

J Cosgrove said Dubbo Dunnys wrecked the TIC front fence on Weetwood Day. The cost will deducted from 
their account. 

J Cosgrove has outlined a plan for the TOTE in breezeway to be moved in to the catering room to allow for more 
room in this area. 

It was moved by A Volz and seconded by j Scott to approve the relocation of the old tote under the Weetwood 
Room to the catering office to make more space and that the old tote building be demolished. 
Carried, unanimous 

With the slasher, 8 Frappell took it to assess its reparability, 8 Frappel\ has been found it to be uneconomical to 
repair as the gearbox is smashed. 8 Frappe II said he will buy it off the Club for $100 to use personally for parts. 
It was agreed. 

9. Liquor & Catering Report not available 

. ..... ··- . . "Light years ahead of the rest" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hull loy Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wesl, QLD 4350 

Phono (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 3312 66 

10 & 11. Training Applications and Membership Applications 

The below applications for Membership are as follows: 

Paul Rice, Michelle Price, Alana Aspinall, Michael Nolan, Jeffrey Paul Cahill, Garry Barrett 

Up for Training approval is: 

Trevor wheeler 

It was moved by 1 Cosgrove and seconded by N Pankhurst that members and trainers applications be approved 
Carried, unanimous 

Some trainers have not been paying for their horses and have been given warnings that they must pay. 

The Club will see Karen Maund to discuss payment of her account and to attain a completed trainer's 
application so she has permission to train, or she cannot return to the track on Monday morning. 
Outstanding payments must be made by Friday 15th April. 
It was generally agreed. 

12. General business 

12.1 Progress of the arrangements post rejection of RQL offer 

There have been mmours that we will lose race dates; this is not true as all dates are finalized for the 2011/2012 fmancial year. 

12.2 The accounting treatment of the Grant 

The Club will seek advice from its auditors on how to account for the grant. 

12.3 The sinkingfimd 

The TTC has the right to accept or reject a sinking fund and set its own level of contribution. 

12.4 Trevor Woodham Job rejection/Employing a replacement/time frame 

An offer was made to Trevor Woodham to stay at Clifford Park as curator for TTC instead of RQ, which he 
turned down. 
The Club will have to employ full time track curators. The position vacancy has been advertised externally. 

12.5 The equipment replacement and cost 

The Club is purchasing the following from RQ: 
Tyre rollers $4000 each 
40ft container $3,123 
2x Trackmasters $36,950 
lx Power harrow $24,640 
Cleg hammer $6734 
2x John Deere tractors Vanderfield Pty Ltd $176,000 
At 7.05% interest rate 
The Club will consider doing a sponsorship deal with Vanderfield Pty Ltd, whereby they will pay the interest. 
The Club will need approval from RQ_.to buy this equipment 

Moved 1 Cosgrove, seconded A Gee to purchase the above equipment from RQL and Vanderfields Pty Ltd, carried 

uLight years altead of the rest" 
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Cushion Track Australia have advised us that they gave a seven year warranty to RQL as they have a good 
relationship with them. The normal warranty is three years. 

It was moved by A Volz and seconded by A Gee that the Club asks for a copy of the warranty being offered by 
Cushion Track Australia in its entirety. 
CarriecL unanimous 

12.6 The latest bill from RQLfor track Maintenance 

We have received an invoice in the vicinity of $114,000 from RQL for six months maintenance charges. We will 
send our correspondence to Hopgood Ganim to see where we stand. 

12. 7 Wee !wood discussion and plans for a debrief 

A Weetwood debrief will be held next Thursday 
G Healy wants a debrief with police and liquor licensing as well 

12.8 The track tickets checking results 

Mick J eynes and Bruno have taken over from Rick as track work auditor 
8 Frappe II proposes a substantial change to charging out track tickets. 
Our new policy is as follows: 

Trainers to submit completed track ticket form to the office in the first week of each month. 

The form niust state all horses using the track for the previous month, there are no exceptions. 

The TTC will send an invoice in the 2nd week of the month. If your track ticket form has not been submitted then 
we will invoice you for the horses that we have recorded for you that month. 

Once invoiced you will have to the 15th of the following month to pay. 

If you cannot reach this deadline and cannot pay the TTC, you will be required to contact us during this month 
to explain your circumstances. 

Failure to pay, and failure to contact the TTC, you will be issued with a breach notice and your 'Permission to 
Train' here at the Toowoomba Turf Club will be reviewed by the Committee. 

It was moved by G Healy and seconded by N Pankhurst to approve the policy moving forward 
Carried, unanimous 

12.9 Trainers meeting and outcome 

Very positive outcome. Trainers were happy that they will now have six weeks to pay their track tickets. 

12.10 Rubber mats for horse stalls, can we order another 1 00? 

It was moved by j Scott and seconded by j Cosgrove that the Club orders another 100 rubber mats for the tie up 
stalls. 
Carried, unanimous 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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12.11 Toowooomba Cup 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hurslay Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

A Clancy emailed Paul Brennan inquiring into whether it is possible to move the Toowoomba Cup to the 
Saturday followingWeetwood on Thursday, as done in previous years. A Clancy said if the Club wants the Cup 
on Saturday, he will have to do up a proposal to present to RQ. He asked to hear the thoughts of Committee 
Members on this matter: 
The majority of the Committee was happy for A Clancy to present a proposal to RQL 

12.12 4DDB proposal 

G Healy, B Frappell and A Volz excuse themselves from the meeting at 10.31pm due to a perceived conflict of 
interest, so remaining Committee Members can discuss proposal. 

It was moved by] Cosgrove and seconded by] Scott that the Club accepts the 4DDB sponsorship proposal for 12 
months with a 3 months probation period 
3 abstentions, carried 

It was moved by N Pankhurst and seconded by A Volz that] Cosgrove be acting vice chairman and acts on the 
executive until the next meeting on 26 May 2011. 
Carried, unanimous 

Meeting concludes at 10.56pm 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
- - -·-- _ .. ---- -- -- ------- - _ .. ____ ---
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@LAW 
Park View Chambers 

123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax : 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme (lpproved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSML~SJON 

Date: 20 May 2011 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club PRIVATE 

46 33 1 256 

BA:ll030 

Mr. A Clancy 

tape recording of events in the offices and car park of the TIC 

To be read only by Mr. A Clancy personally. 

If you do not receive a ll pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We act for the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee member, Mr. A Burke. 

You cunently have in your possession a tape recording of events in the of!ices 
and car park of the Toowoomba Turf Club ["TTC"] in February 2011. 

You hold that item on behalf of the TIC. 

Our c.lient requires you to table the tape at the committee meeting on 26 May. 

You, the employed racing secretary of TIC, have misled the committee by 
omission, by fai ling to table the tape at three successive committee meetings 
[February, March and April 20 ll]; 

Om client, Mr A. Burke, a Committee Member ofTTC, is making a formal 
complaint to Racing Queensland about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by your omission, by failing to table the tape at three successive 
committee meetings [February, March and April 201 1] when you are the 
employed racing secretary of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Our client, Mr A. Bm·ke, a Committee Member of TIC, is making a fonnal 
complaint to the Office of Fair Trading about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by your omission, by failing to table the tape at tlu·ee successive 
committee meetings [February, March and April2011] when you are the 
employed racing secretary of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

As our client has 'required' you, in your capacity as employed racing secretary of 
TTC to do something - table the tape at the next Committee Meeting on 26 May 
20 1 1 - vve need to inform you that you have a right to seek independent legal 
advice. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professiona l standards legislation 

FACSI1\1JLE TRANSMISSION 

Date : 23 May 2011 

Date: 23 May 2011 

To: Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

46 331256 

BA: 11030 

!vlr. A Clancy 

Re: legal costs of TIC fighting Mr. A Burke 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dem· Mr. Clancy, 

We act for the Toov-.'oomba Turf Club Committee member, Mr. A Burke. 

Our client requires that you table at the Committee Meeting due 26/5/1 1 copies of 
all material relating to the legal costs of the TTC fighting Mr. Burke over various legal matters. 

In relation to each and every of those legal matters our client, in his capacity as Committee 
member TIC, in accordance with his duti es as a Committee member TIC, requires you table 
c.opies of all material from and to Hopgood Ganim relating to legal costs, fees and expenses, 
including, but not limited to: -

l. 

2. 
3. 
4 . 

Ganim; 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 

Original signed Cost Agreement between TTC and Hopgood 

Written Estimate of costs given to TTC by Hopgood Ganim; 
Copies of all invoices received by TIC from Hopgood Ganim; 
Details of all payments made by TIC to Hopgood Ganim. 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professiona l standards legislation 
FACS!k!ILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 23 May 2011 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 331 256 

BA: ll030 

Mr. A Clancy 

Re: Sponsorship Register 

Park V icw Chambers 
l23 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We act for the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee member, Mr. A Burke. 

Mr. Burke requires you table the current Sponsorship Register at the Committee 
Meeting due 26 may 2011. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a sche-me approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSJv!ISSION 

Date: 26 May 2011 

To: Toowoomba Turf Club 

Fax No: 46 331 256 

Our Ref: BA:ll030 

Yom Ref: Mr. A Clancy 

Re: Committee meeting 26/5/11 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fnx: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return [1x 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We act for Mr. A Bmke, a committee member. 

Our client complains that you have 1~1iled to issue the agenda for tonights meeting in accordance 
with the Rules ofTfC. 

We note we have previously written to you advising our client requires you to table at the 
meeting today:-

1 :n1e tape recording you hold on behalf of the TIC of the incident at TIC on 1 0/2/ l I ; 

2. All material received from and sent to Hopgood Ganim regarding costs on :
a . .lV[r. Fmppell's defamation action against Mr. Burke; 
b. the dispute about Sponsorship with Jewels of the Range; 
c. the dispute over club and committee membership including the Court Hearing; 
d. disputes since the Court Hearing. 

3. tape recordings of the last 6 committee meetings; 
4. The Sponsorship Register. 

Our client also requires you to table the Membership Register. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards le-gislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FA CSIM!LE TRANSA1ISSION 

Date: 23 May 2011 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA:11030 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Your Ref: Mr B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Bmke c.omplaint to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. about Mr. A. Clancy 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retlml fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Our client has instructed us to make a formal complaif!! to both your client , TIC, and Racing 
Queensland about the c.onduct and actions of Mr. A Clancy, your client's employed racing 
secretary. 

You advised us in writing, at the outset of the communications between our Finns, in response 
to our question to you, tllat you received instructions from Mr. A Clancy. 

Our client has reviewed the :rvfinntes of the Conunittee Meetings s ince October 2010 to and 
including April 20 11. 

Nowhere in those tvlinutes does it record a decision of the Committee to authorise Mr. Clancy to 
instruct you regarding matters in dispute between our client and TIC. 

Nowhere in those Minutes does it record a decision of the Committee to delegate authority to 
Mr. Clancy to make unilateral decisions about the conclnct of the disputes [ several in number] 
between our client and your client. 

It is now clear that Mr. Clancy has continuously acted without express authority of the TTC. 

His authority as an employee does not and could not extend to making decisions, to instruct 
your law firm, about matters in dispute between the parties. 

We particularly refer to your recent advice to us that your client [TTC] rejected our open offer 
of settlement regarding the dispute over the Sponsorship Agreement between your cl-ient and our 
client, Jewels of the Range. 

The rejection of that offer, on instructions from Mr. A Clancy exposes TTC to a costs order 
against them on an inde1m1ity basis if our client is successful. 

Our client believes that :tvlr. A. Clancy did not seek a decision from the Committee before 
rejecting that offer, but acted unilaterally without actual authority from TTC. 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A ... LLB.(llons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRA.NSJv!ISSION 

Date: 23 May 2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA: 11061 Your Ref: Mr. B Bolton 

Re: JEWELLS OF THE RANGE- SPONSORSHIP OF TOOWOOMBA TURF 
CLUB ["TIC"] 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

IVillSSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

We are instructed to bring to your and your client's attention the fact that there is no decision of 
the TTC recorded in its Committee Minutes to end all current sponsorship agreements. 

Our client considers that they still have a cunent Sponsorship Agreement with your client 
because:-

1. No decision has been made to end their Sponsorship Agreement; 

2. Advice from Mr. A Clancy that the Sponsorship Agreement between om clients had been 
ended was advice \".rithout authority from TfC as no decision to take that action was 
made by TIC; 

3. If we are wrong in our analysis at point 2 above the puqJmted attemopt by Mr. A Clancy 
to end the Sponsorship Agreement between our clients was not "in writing' as required 
by the current Sponsorship Agreement. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 





Transcript 

AC: Mr Atldns's can't go tlu·ough them. 

BA: Yes I can. 

AC: Are you a member of the Club? 

BA: I'm recording this by the way. 

AC: Yeah, no, that's fine, are you a member of the Club? 

BA: I'm here with Mr Burke who is a committee member to inspect the Minutes. 

AC: Right. 

BA: Yow· solicitors have wdtten to my law fitm advising Mr Burke to make atTangements 

to come and inspect the Minutes, which he has done. 

AC: As a member of the Club. 

BA: He's inspecting the Minutes as a committee member. 

AC: He is a member of the Club. 

BA: He is a member of the Club. 

AC: Yep. 

BA: That's light. I am his solicitor, I am bound by the duties of confidentiality to my 

client, consequently these are documents which he is entitled to see. 

AC: I am not disputing that. 

BA: and I am entitled to assist him to review them. Had you provided copies, as you are 

obliged to, then Mr Burke would have given them to me. 

AC: I'm not quite sure that's right about being obliged to, but anyway. 

BA: Well I'm telling you absolutely that you are obliged to and there are two reasons for 

that. There are three reasons. The first reason is that Mr Burke is obliged .... 

AC: (intetjects- something) 
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BA: .. . no, just let me finish. 

AC: Intetjects loudly . .. 

BA: let me finish. 

AC: (louder) ... to be honest, with you. 

BA: let me be finished. Mr Burke is entitled, 

AC: (even louder) - No! 

BA: Don't intetrupt me. 

AC: (shouts) .. .I can interrupt you. 

BA: No you can't Mr Clancy. Because I'm telling you why he is entitled to look at those 

minutes. 

AC: No that's - --

BA: He is a committee member. 

AC: (talks over) 

BA: No, I'm telling you because I am here with him. He is a committee member. 

AC: (talking over) Would you like to come with me and I will come back .. 

BA: Number two, number two, he is entitled to have copies. And number three is he 

entitled to have his solicitor present. All right? 

AC: I'm just going to double-check that, if that's okay. 

BA: I have spoken to the general council of Racing Queensland this morning. She knows 

that I am coming. She rang you. She told you to make the minutes available. If you 

do not make those minutes available you are obstructing an investigation. 

AC: Mr Burke, I will have the minutes available to you within five minutes. Okay? 

BA: No, make them available now. We are here. We simply want a room. 

AC: .... take orders from you, I'm sorry. 

11030_burk_Transcript_ l 305ll.doc Page 2 of 14 



BA: Well you don't take orders from any one, other than the committee, of which Mr 

Burke is a member, and there has been no 1uling of the committee that he do not have 

access to the committee minutes. 

AC: I agree, I agree, and ____ of the Minutes, of 

BA: No, you have not been obliged 

AC: I'm not, I asked Anthony 

BA: You have not. ... 

AC: (yelling) Don't interrupt me! 

BA: Don't yell at me. 

AC: I am talking to Anthony Burke about this, 

BA: Listen, don't yell at me. 

AC:. you don't intenupt me when I am talking to Anthony. 

BA: Because you made a false statement. You said you were helping him, you have not 

made them available, you have not made copies available. He is entitled to copies, 

it's very simple. 

AC: Well how come our solicitors seem to think that's different? 

BA: Your solicitor's wrong. He's obviously wrong. 

AC: Okay, I'll ask him. 

BA: If the Club really wants this matter to go fmther, then it can continue to do what you 

are doing, which is obstructing his rights as a committee member. 

AC: Did I make the minutes available to you yesterday at 12 o'clock? Did I say come in? 

Did I say come in this morning and see them? Did I say come in last week and see 

them? 

AB: Well 

AC: Have I made them available to you every single time you have asked to come in? 

AB: Only the signed Minutes you mean? 
11030 _ burk _ Transcript_ 13051l.doc Page 3 of 14 
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AC: Yes. 

BA: Not elech·onic copies? 

AC: I don't have elech·onic copies. 

BA: Every other committee member received electronic copies. Your solicitors wrote 

back to me and said that the committee members have received copies electronically, 

some by email. There was a motion passed by the committee, moved by Frappell, it 

mightn't have been a motion 

AC: I know all this. 

BA: What, you know that Frappell said that the copies of the minutes are to be sent to the 

committee members electronically? 

AC: Yes, for proofing before the next. .... 

BA: Right, and every other committee member has seen them. 

AB: Yes, and I spoke to Graham and he said he's got them, I've spoken to other 

committee members. 

AC: And I sent you, did I not send you the minutes of the last meeting electronically for 

proofmg? 

AB: I got the Aplil. 

AC: Yes. 

BA: But we want to see the other ones. 

AC: But they're not official, they're for proofing, there's been changes made to them. 

BA: That's right. We want to see the difference. 

AC: Yeah, they're in here. 

BA: Good. 

AB: We want to compare the difference. 

AC: Oh, well that's irrelevant. 
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BA: No it's not irrelevant. 

AC: It is. 

BA: 

AC: 

BA; 

AC: 

BA: 

AC: 

BA: 

AC: 

BA: 

AC: 

BA: 

AC: 

AB: 

AC: 

AB: 

Those are minutes that are given electronically to the committee members and Mr 

Burke is a committee member, has always been a committee member. 

For prooftng. 

Well then give them to him for proof. 

Proof of what? 

He is entitled as a committee member. 

But they're not offtcial minutes. 

They are documents that go to the committee. He is a committee member. 

(intenupts) Doesn't. .. 

You are not allowed to prevent him doing his job at a committee member. 

Oh, I'm definitely not doing that. 

You are most certainly doing that. 

No, I'm providing the minutes for Mr Burke to look at. 

You've denied the ftnancials for me to look at. 

No I haven't. 

You did yesterday. I sent you an email asking for the ftnancials, you said I'd have to 

go to the next committee meeting. 

AC: Well we have a finance sub-committee for that. 

AB: My obligation as a member of the management committee is ftnance of the Club, 

regardless of whether I'm on a finance sub-committee. 

AC: Okay, let me just quickly check this. 

BA: Well you can give him the minutes right now. 
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AC: No, I am unsure and following protocol, as you can imagine running a turf club, I am 

unsure with you not being a member if you're allowed to sit with him. 

BA: I am his solicitor. 

AC: I don't know, I don't know. 

BA: You know I am his solicitor. 

AC: I am trying to follow up and do the right thing. 

BA: Well it's very clear, you had a phone call this morning from the general council of 

Racing Queensland didn't you? 

AC: Yes I did. 

BA: Now I've spoken to her this morning. 

AC: Oh that's great. 

BA: And I have told her that I'm coming. She knows that I am coming. Okay, your 

solicitors 

AC: (intenupting) Do they know you were coming here this morning? 

BA: Your solicitors 

AC: (intenupting) who has been covering the legal obligations between us back and 

forward about the minutes 

BA: I 

AC: No, I'm asking a questions, have you insttucted them that you will be here this 

morning? (pause). Yes or no? 

BA: I am trying to recall, there have been a lot of letters, but I believe that I advised your 

solicitors that 

AC: that you were coming in with Mr Burke? 

BA: That Mr Burke was entitled to copies. 

AC: No, no, no, you're not answering my question. 
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BA: That's because I'm trying to recall. 

AC: Oh well, how long is it going to take to recall it? Did you 

BA: Is this the way you behave when you went out into the car park with the rest of the 

committee members and took a tape recording of what was going on? Is this the tape 

recording, this is the tape recording that you say you won't make available to Mr 

Burke? 

AC: Look, I'm not 

BA: You're an employee aren't you? 

AC: Well, yes. 

BA: Yes. So you have a duty of fidelity to your boss, don't you, and your boss is the 

committee, isn't it? 

AC: Well. 

AB: It's a full committee. 

AC: To a full committee. 

BA: So you are you going to make that tape available to the full committee? 

AC: Urn, I would have to check. 

BA: Good. Now, is your purpose in preventing my client looking at the minutes 

AC: (interrupting) I'm not preventing your client from looking at the minutes. 

BA: You're preventing, oh, so you're preventing me looking at the minutes .... 

AC: 'cos I just told you 

BA: As, as. 

AC: No, I'm not sure, because we have to make the minutes available to members. As 

you are not a member, I'm not quite sure if you're allowed to see them. 

BA: I am Mr Burke's solicitor. 

AC: And I understand that. 
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BA: And I am an officer of the Comt. 

AC: I understand that. 

BA: I am bound by duty of confidentiality. I cannot reveal anything that Mr Burke tells 

me, as his .... 

AC: (intenupting) And I just want. 

BA: as his solicitor. 

AC: And I just want to double-check that, ifthat's okay. Please allow me to go and check 

that. 

BA: Of course. Here. Allow me to give you my phone so you can make the phone call 

here in front of us. 

AC: No, I'm not making 

BA; I'll ring your solicitors for you. Or shall I ring the Racing Queensland general 

council? 

AC: Well, if you like, you can ring whoever you want. I'll be back in five minutes, I just 

want to make a quick phone call and then I'm more than happy for you to sit down 

and I put this on record to look through the minutes. 

BA: And, he is also going to look through the electronic copies that you have sent to the 

other committee members. 

AC: I. 

BA: And if you refuse to do that, you are obshucting an investigation. 

AC: I don't have them. 

BA: Of course you've got them. 

AC: Why would I have them? 

BA: Oh, so you're telling me that you have erased, from all of your computers, all ofthe 

copies of the minutes that were sent to the other committee members electronically. 

AC: Urn, at this stage, yeah, I don't keep them, because ... 
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BA; So you don't comply with your obligations to keep permanent records of the 

documents that are relevant to this Club? 

AC: Official, official documents. 

BA: No, they're not, 

AC: They're drafts. What have been sent out are drafts. Drafts, there's no legislation that 

states that I have to keep drafts. 

BA: Okay, they are documents. 

AC; Drafts. 

BA: You cannot compare the final result by reference to the minutes unless the earlier 

minutes, sent for proofing as you said, are available for inspection. If you fail to do 

so, you must be hiding those electronic minutes. Why are you hiding the electronic 

minutes? 

AC: Why are you hiding. 

BA: Why are you preventing my client looking at electronic copies of the minutes that 

every other committee member has looked at? 

AC: Because they're, I'm not hiding them, I don't know ifl have them, because as you 

would be aware, 

BA: You obviously do have them. 

AC: You're not on email, are you? 

BA: You obviously do. 

AC: No, I'm asking you a question, are you on email? 

AB: No. 

AC: And so, when you get 20 to 30 emails a day, and sent out 40 to 50 emails a day, over 

a twelve month time period, it makes a lot of less available room for other content. 

So we do not keep everything we sent. 

BA: Do you not have a backup system? 
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AC: Um, yes, yes we got a backup. 

BA: So the documents that are sent by email, that are deleted from the email register, are 

recorded in the backup, aren't they? 

AC: Oh look, I'm not an IT person, I'd have to check with our IT. 

BA: The Club has an obligation to keep permanently records relevant to the Club. The 

minutes sent electronically for proofing are records relevant to the Club, they must be 

made available and they will be made available. If you refuse to make them available 

today, 

AC: I don't know ifl have them. 

BA: Well, we don't believe that. 

AC: Well, you already called me a liar in one of the other emails. 

BA; No, no. If you read the letters, I actually said that we accept you do not have 

electronic copies of the signed minutes. I still do not accept that you do not have 

electronic copies of the copies that were sent to the committee members for proofing. 

If you don't have copies of those, it shows that you've failed in your duty to keep 

permanent records of matters 

AC: (intenupts) Drafts 

BA; relevant 

AC: (interjects) Drafts 

BA: They are pe1manent records. 

AC: No they're not, this is the permanent records. 

AB: When we've referred back to things when we bring up at committee meetings, we 

always refer to the draft copies to sta1t with and then you send an amended copy. 

AC: Oh no, no we don't. 

AB: Okay, so we only use the draft copies when we bring up at next meetings? 

AC: Yes, and then at the meeting if you say oh look, I disagree with this, and then we, you 

will see in here that things are amended? 
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AB: Yes. 

AC: And we type down from that meeting, after they are signed, I come down and put 

them in here. 

AB: Yes, well that's where I was talking to Graham the other day for about 40 minutes 

that were in the minutes, and they're not concise and Graham said well I'd have to go 

back and check tlu·ough the full details. 

AC: What's not concise? 

AB: Well, they're quite just single paragraphs, it doesn't say what happened in some of 

the discussions. Because if you remember, for instance when we had the Neville 

Stewart situation, you printed out what everyone's comments were. 

AC: Yes. 

AB: And Graham was quite concerned that what his comments were, not something he 

would want the members to read in the official comment. So they would still be in 

the draft copy, but not in the official ones, where it just says a discussion was held. 

AC: Mm. 

AB: So, I just ask for equality, what the other committee members have. 

AC: But what they have is this. 

AB: But they've got extra stuff that I don't have. 

AC: They've got a draft. 

BA: Fine. Why can' t Mr Burke have that? The other committee members have it, why 

can't Mr Burke have it? 

AC: Well I don't know ifl have it. lfMr Burke would like to contact the other committee 

members to see if they still have it. 

AB: That's not my job. You work for me as a committee member. 

AC: Okay, I'm going to make a phone call. I don't work for you. 

BA: He is a committee member, you work for the committee. You're an employee. Your 

duty of obligation is to him, as well as the rest of the committee members. 
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BA: Clancy left the counter. Recording stopped. 

BA; While the recording was off Clancy asked me to speak to his solicitors on his 

telephone in his room. I said give me his solicitors phone number and I will talk to 

him on my mobile. He then returned to his room. Clancy returned and gave me his 

solicitors phone number. I asked him if he had spoken to(??) general council ofRQ 

and he said he did not know. He then returned to his room. 

BA: Clancy asked ifl had spoken to his solicitor. I said no. I asked him if he had spoken 

to(??) general council ofRQ. He said yes. He says that she says there is no legal 

basis for me to look at the minutes. I said I'm not looking at the minutes in my 

personal capacity, I am looking at the minutes as Mr Burke's solicitor which I am 

entitled to. The discussion then continued after I dictated that summary of the 

discussion to that stage. Please go on Mr Clancy. 

BA: You're denying my client the right to have his legal representative here to inspect the 

minutes that he is entitled to look at, is that conect? 

AC: It is not conect. 

BA: Okay. If that is not conect, on what basis are you denying my client his right to have 

_ his solicitor present when he inspects the minutes that you have admitted he is 

entitled to look at. 

AC: Urn. All I've asked is for you to call my solicitor. 

BA: Are you denying me, my client Mr Burke, the right to have his solicitor present when 

he inspects the minutes as he is entitled to:=? 

AC: All I have asked is that if you could call my solicitor and then once you've talked to 

him, we'll go from there. 

BA: I don't understand that. If you want to walk away by ignoring the question, that's 

your prerogative. 

AC: No, I'm not ignoring the question, I have asked you if you could call my solicitor. 

BA: And I have asked you to tell me, are you denying my client to have his legal 

representative present when he inspects the minutes that he is entitled to look at? 

AC: No, no I'm not. 
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BA: And you're saying you're not. 

AC: No. 

BA: Great. Then please give him the minutes so that he can inspect them. 

AC: Okay, as soon as you talk to my solicitor. 

BA: So as soon as I talk to your solicitor, you will give him the minutes for him to inspect. 

Fine, thanks. And I will remain present. Thank you. 

BA: I then left the room to speak to his solicitor. 

BA: Yes, I rang your solicitor, but I didn't speak to him. 

AC: Okay, well I might just give him a quick call then. 

BA: Well the question is this, before you go, have you instmcted him to not make the 

minutes available? Have you instmcted him to not make the minutes available? 

BA: Clancy walked away. While I was outside I rang Charo, general council for Racing 

Queensland. 

I asked her if she had told Clancy that I was not entitled to see the minutes. She said 

that she could not give and did not give Clancy legal advice. 

She said that she would not let me look at her minutes but that because Mr Burke 

would give me copies of the minutes, were copies made available. Then as in "good 

faith" they should make it available. 

I expressed to her my opinion that under the rule oflaw, everyone is entitled to legal 

representation. 

I rang Howard Moses at the Queensland Law Society to discuss the ethical issues. 

He says that a solicitor is bound by his inshuctions from his clients in relation to 

TIC. 

He says that then· solicitors have a duty to the administration of justice and that it is 

ttue that the tule oflaw requires and entitles all individuals to legal representation at 

all times to assist in the administration of justice. 

Telephone to Brett Bolton on number given to me by Clancy. 
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Left message with a female asking him to ring me back, leaving my mobile. 

Bolton rang me back. 

BA: Well there are two reasons Mr Clancy. Firstly, you said that once I spoke to your 

solicitor you would make the minutes available. 

AC: And I'm about to go and get them for you. 

BA: Great, go and get them, bring them straight back, we don't have any more time to 

waste. 

AC: Okay. Would you like to sit down? And can I ask that you not treat 

BA: I spoke to Bolton who said that I was entitled to inspect the minutes with Mr Burke. 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

20 Jtme 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 303 8 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

List of issues for mediation:-

!.Absence of A Burke's name in Weetwood 2011 Raceday programme, as a committee 
member; 

2. Failure to present Burke Family perpetual trophy to winner Toowoomba Cup 2011; 

3. Jewels ofRange Sponsorship agreement:-

a. Breach of 2009/201 0 terms; 

b. Failure ofTTC to decide to te1minate Agreement in accordance 
with Rules and Agreement; 

4. Correction of Public Notice of casual vacancy on Committee; 

5.A Clancy's behaviour in the:-

a. Past; and 

b. Future; 

6. Defamation action tlu·eat by B Frappell; 

?.Access to Committee records including correspondence either tabled or not. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

cc: 
fax: 
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23 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847 ·Brett Bolton 
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This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke- Proposed Mediation 

We refer to previous correspondence regarding mediation and, in particular, to your facsimile 
transmission of 20 June 2011. 

Our client has carefully considered the pros and cons of mediation with your client but has decided 
that it would serve little, if any, useful purpose. 

Our client has not taken this decision lightly. It considers though that your client has been 
responsible for the ongoing (and worsening) disputation between our respective clients since the 
court hearing on 20 April 2011, and that the relationship between your client and his fellow 
Committee Members has broken down irretrievably. We are instructed to point out that the 
overwhelming majority of Committee Members consider their relationship with your client to be 
beyond salvage. 

Any lingering doubt our client had about the correctness of its decision has been dispelled by the 
proposal in your facsimile transmission of 20 June 2011 that our client be solely responsible for the 
costs of the mediation, including your costs. 

We are instructed that this represents our client's final position on the mediation issue. 

YoitiAtul!y 
/ '7 ~~-· 
HopgoodG~Lawyers. 
Contact: Brett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Old 4000 Australia 

T +61 73024 0000 
F +6 I 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Qld 4001 Australia E contaclus!ilhopgoodganim.com.au 

4847467 _1.DOC 

www.hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

Property: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

24 June 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:ll030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke sale to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retum fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

1: Re Toowoomba Cup -perpetual trophy donated by Burke family accepted by TIC August 
2009- not presented 2011 -no decision ofTIC to not present. 

We refer to our letter dated 23 May 2011. Our clients instructs that TIC have until Monday 27 
June 2011 to advise us that the Toowoomba Cup will be presented within 2 weeks by Mr. Burke 
and members of his family with the media being invited, failing which Mr. Burke will take the 
TIC to the Supreme Court seeking Orders and costs on an indemnity basis. 

2: ReMediation 

We note TIC refuses to mediate despite our client being willing to do so. Our client would have 
borne his own legal costs at the mediation had TIC requested. We note Mr. Burke's request for 
his legal representative's costs of the mediation to be met by TTC was not a reason for rejection 
of our client's offer by TTC. 

3: Re Arbitration 

Mr. Burke has been speaking to Mr. Gee. Mr. Burke is willing to have the matters in dispute 
with TIC arbitrated on reasonable terms acceptable to him. Is TIC willing to have the matters 
in dispute with TIC arbitrated? Please advise urgently if TIC is willing as that willingness may 
obviate the Application to the Supreme Court, but no representation is made to that effect and we 
reserve our client's rights to take appropriate Court action without further notice to you. We note 
you hold instructions to accept service of any Court proceedings instituted by our clients. 

4. Re: Racing Queensland ['RQ'] -instruction and directive to TTC 

We are advised that RQ have made it clear to TIC that RQ expects TIC to take steps to resolve 
the matters in dispute with our client to prevent damage to the image of the industry. RQ have 
consistently told TTC to not waste money on the costs of litigation. 

Of course because the letter of28 February from RQ to TTC was intentionally withheld from 
the Committee, all members of the TTC committee are unaware ofthis directive. 



t 

5. Re: Agenda for TIC Committee meeting 30/6/11. 

We can only presume that TIC has acted without your advice in placing an item on the agenda 
of 'no confidence' in Mr. Burke. Of course it is typical of the hypocrisy demonstrated by certain 
members ofTTC that they mouth platitudes of encouraging Mr. Burke to 'move on' but then 
escalate the conflict, again with no regard to the TIC constitution or the concept of natural 
justice. 

The purported motion of 'no confidence' in Mr. Burke is ultra viries the TTC constitution. If the 
motion proceeds our client will take appropriate action without notice to TIC. 

You must appreciate that such action against Mr. Burke is a breach of the obligations incumbent 
on TIC to afford him natural justice. He has not been given notice in writing of any allegations 
against him. If the motion is discussed at the meeting on 30 June 201 I then Mr. Burke will take 
appropriate action against TIC. 

6. Re: A Clancy's possession of a tape recording of an incident at TIC on or about 10 
February. 

We note Mr. Clancy ['Clancy'] failed to table the tape of the incident on I 0 Febmary at the 26 
May 201 !Committee Meeting as required by our client, in his capacity as a Committee member. 
Our client again demands Clancy table this tape at the 30 June meeting. 

7. Re: Assault by Clancy on Mr. Burke 26 May 2011. 

Om client did make a formal complaint to the Police about the attack on him by Clancy, in 
company of others, at night. We note your written advice that TIC welcomes a full 
investigation into the attack by the police. 

Please advise the name of the security guard who was the independent witness to the assault so 
we can provide that to the police. We will let the police know of your client's committee 
members willingness to be interviewed in relation to the assault. 

Please obtain a complete copy of the transcript of the Hearing from RQ urgently and make that 
available to us. We undertake to provide a copy to the police. 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Racing Queensland 

Integrity Department 

Mr Orchard 

I wish to make a formal complaint against the Deputy Chairman of the Toowoornba Turf Club Inc. 

Mr GrCiham Healy has breached th e Queensland Racing Limited policy on the Formation, 

Management and Licensing of Clubs. 

On the website pdf of Racing Queensland below is the breach. 

http:llwww.queenslandracing.com.auldocumentslpdf/Policies!Amended%20policv%20 
on%20tlle%20rormation%20and%20management%20of%20clubs Final%202008. pdf 

On 30/4/2011 1 sent Mr Graham Healy an email in trying to alert him as the Deputy Cha irman, of 

issues I had about the rules of the TTC not being followed. He agreed in confidence on 30/4/2011 in 

a 40 minute conversation, at the Weetwood Room at the TIC, with Tom Warren {life member) 

present he would look into my issues and keep it confidentia l. 

In one of the five emails I sent to him was a statement regarding my wife. {Email attached) 

In that email it said "I have not told anyonE-! t his and t rust yo•.1 i:o keep it in confidence" 

I Trusted Mr Healy would not share t his informat ion. but while attending the Stewards Hearing of 

June 7, 2011 which Mr Wayne King chaired and found Aaron Clancy guilt of Rule 175A, Mr Frappell in 

giving evidence said <Hld produced this ema il, and said Graham Healy had given him a copy. This can 

be verified as you have copy of this hearing and a transcript to look at. 

I was quest!oned by Mr Frappell, when I said I was in bed talking to my wife about the committee 

meeting incident regarding Aaron Clancy and parties, and this is when he said and pulled out the 

copy. Mr Ki ng asked me if a question about my wife, of which I replied. 

My confidential information has been now used and spread amongst t he committee and many 

uthers now, re my wife leaving me. 

I see this as a breach as per points 1 and 2 of t he RQL policy on the formation, management and 

licensing of clubs area of the PDF f ile on your site. · 

I also see it as a breach of the OFT at the website htto://www.fairtrading.qld.gov.au/management

committee.htm 

Thanking you 

Anthony Burke 

June 25, 2011. 

Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 



Club Management 

Queens land Racing will oversee the financial management and performance of all Queensland race 
clubs to ensure they are properly managed. 

Safe Worl<ing Environment 

~ensland Racing requires race clubs to take all reasonable steps to provide a safe working 
environment for their officials, other staff and licensees by fostering a culture of high ethical 
standards and support for wh istleblower's and by not tolerating un lawful discriminat ion, harnssrnent 
or unsafe work practices. 

Disciplinary Action 

Queensland Racing will take disciplinary action against a club that' contravenes the Act, 
Associations Incorporations Act 1981, Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), the Rules of Racing, the 
Financial Management Procedures Manual for Queensland Thoroughbred Race Clubs, 
Queensland Racing's policies or directives or legislation providing for a safe working 
environment. 

O[ficicrl misconduct - qenerallv means conduct that involves: 

1. A lJreach of trust placed in a person bv reason of his or her emP.Ioyment (e.g. to breach the 
.wnfidentiajit¥ of matters of a personal nature); 

2. M isuse_Q_'L!illY.J.!ersou of i nformatiot:~ or material acquired in connection with his or her 
employment, either for the benefit of the person or another person {e.g. Disclosing 
confidential or privileged information to an unauthorised other personl;and 

3. Which constit utes or could constitute a criminal offence or a disciplinary breach that provides 
reasonable grounds for termination of employment 



From: Anthony Burke 

Date: 30/04/20118:07:23 PM 

To: Graham Healy 

Subject: Fw: JJ Atkins 

Hi Graham 

This is not bee or cc to anyone but just as agreed tonight between you and me. I think my 
angst in tl1is request to be tabled at the meeting created the issue was has evolved. rvlaybe I 
was too heated, looks that way. 

Thanks for at least listening to me tonight. 

This is not noted in the minutes as requested. So I am wondering why it was with held. 

Did not want to say in front of Tom, but my wife has left me over this and gone to Brisbane 
as she struggles to understand why I am treated this way and does not feel safe. 

i have not told anyone this and trust you to l<eep it in confidence. That is why I had to 
talk to someone there tonight to try and get answers. 

So the club has most probably achieved more than hoped for in destroying me. 

Anthony 
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Racing Queensland Limited tv(). .I , , ) 
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Integrity Department 

Mr Orchard, 

I wish to lodge an official compla int against the Chairman of the TTC, Mr Robert Frappell and the 

Ch ief of M anagement Mr Aaron Clancy. 

The club has an issue, re the below which constitutes a criminal offence where the Supreme Court 
on April 20, 2011, was presented with an affidavit from Aaron Clancy that states (copy of affidavit 
attached) and refers to point 12 (a) (b) (c) 

12 (a) In January 2011, I was in the process of formu lating new sponsorship proposals for 
prospective sponsors of the respondent. In t he course of doing so, I noted the provisions of rule 8c 8 
of the rules. 

12 (b) I then informed the respondents chairman, Mr Frappell, that Mr Burke may have breached th e 
rules by changing the nominee on the corporate membersh ip of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd from 
himself to his wife, while still remaining on the committee 

12(c) I also informed Mr Frappell that, as Mr Burke had decided to apply for individual membership, 
he needed to complete and lodge an application for individual membership, to be supported by two 
other members of the respondent, and that he had not done so. 

12(d) After investigating the matter further, the respondent informed Mr Burke, by the letter 
referred to in paragraph 24of his affidavit, that he could no longer remain on the committee because 
he had not observed the ru les and invited him to complete the necessary paperwork to become an 
individual member. 

In the affidavit above it says Bob Frappell was only aware when Aaron brought it to his attention 
after formulating new sponsorship agreements. 

In the official signed minutes of April7, 2011 (before Aaron did his affidavit) the Toowoomba Turf 
club Chairman, Bob Frappell explains to Dr John Morgan a complete contradiction of his knowledge 
of my membership as mentioned by Aaron Clancy at points 12 (b) 12 (c) in his Supreme Court 
affidavit. In the April 7 minutes Bob r:rappell was explaining to Dr John Morgan why I was not a 
member it says 13ob Frappell was aware of the issue back in September meeting. Affidavit from 
Aaron Clancy contrad icts that at 12(b) and 12 (c) 
This is blat<mt lie to Mr John Morgan and contradicts the affidavit. 

Excerpt from April 7 Minutes 

B Frappell provides an overview of the A Burke situation to Dr I Morgan: 
J\t a Committee Meeting in September 2010, B Frappell w as sitting across the table from A 
Burke when it was voted to remove the joining fee. Subsequently, A Burke said he would make 
his wife the corporate member and B Frappell did not know he was just a corporate member. 
Clearly 8c of the constitution st<-ttes that if you are a corporate member, you cannot be a normal 
member and vice versa. TTC took legal advice to whether he was legally el ected onto the 
committee. Hopgood Gamin replied to t he TTC with the advice that A Burke was not a legal 
member. B Frappell said the Club does not have the capacity to negotiate this, as A Burke 
breached ru les and also did not' fill out a mE'mbership application form. 



I wou ld like you to investigate the details as presented as it may be a criminal breach by Mr Aaron 

Clancy and Mr Frappe II in what appears to be an arranged affidavit between the two of them. 

I seek protection under the w histleblowers act in repor-ting this to RQL. 

Anthony Burke 

126 Fabricating evidence 
(1 ) Any person who, with intent to mislead any tribunal in any judicial 
Proceeding--

( a) fabricates evidence by any means other than perjury or 
Counselling or procuring the commission of perjury; or 
(b) knowingly makes use of SLICh fabricated evidence; 

Is guilty of a crime, and is liable to imprisonment for 7 years. 

132 Conspiring to defeat justice 
(1) Any person who conspires with another to obstruct, prevent. pervert, or 
Defeat, the course of justice is guilty of a crime, and is liable to 
Imprisonment for 7 years. 

140 Attempting to pervert justice 
a person who attempts to obstruct, prevent, pervert, or defeat tile course of 
Justice is guilty of a crime. 
Maximum penalty--7 years imprisonment. 

193 False verified statements 
(1) A person who makes a verified statement that the person knows is false in a 
Material particu lar when the person is required by law to make the statement in 
The form of a verified statement commits a crime. 
Maximum penalty--7 years imprisonment. 

'194 Fa lse declarations 
(1) A person who makes a declaration that the person knows is false in a 
Material particular, whether or not the person is permitted or required by law 
To mal<e the declaration. before a person authorised by law to take or receive 
Declarations. commits a misdemeanour. 
Maximum penalty--3 years imprisonment. 
(2) In this section--
Declaration includes a statement and an affidavit. 
AR.7. A Principal Racing Authority shall 

(ii) Any licensed person or official whose conduct or negligence in the Performance of his duties has 
led, or have led, to a breach of the Rules. 

AR.175. The Committee of any Club or t he Stewards may pena lise; 

{g) Any person w ho gives at any inqu iry or appeal any evidence wh ich in their opinion is fa lse or 
misleading in any oart icu lar. 

.(gg) Any person who makes any false or mislead ing statement or declaration in respect of any 

matter in Connection with the administration or cont rol of racing 

(I} Any person who attempts to commit, or conspires with any othe r person to commit, or any 

person who Connives at or is a party to another committing any breach of the Rules 

(g) Any person w ho in their opinion is guilty of any misconduct, improper conduct or unseemly 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB lNC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLO 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLO 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Committee Meeting 30111 June 2011 

The Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park Racecourse, 
on Thursday 30th June 2011 

*Pease note, the Flying Minute for the motion of 'The numbered final draft of the minutes and board papers shall not be 

removed from the meeting area at any time, either prior to the meeting, during the meeting or after the meeting'. Has been 
voted on in the affirmative by all who voted. This will take immediate effect and will be ratified at the 
Committee Meeting on the 30th July 2011 . 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 

AGENDA 

Motion of No Confidence in Anthony Burke 
Apologies 
Confirmation of Minutes 
Chairman Introduction 
Business Arising from Minutes 
Inwards & Outwards Correspondence 
Business Arising from Correspondence. 
Financial Report 
Parks, Gardens, Works and Maintenance Report 
Liquor & Catering Report 
Training Applications 
Membership Applications 
General Business 

"Liglzt year.\ ahead of tlze re ... ·t" 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

27 June 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:11149 

B. Bolton 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. - MOTION OF NO CONFIDENCE IN A BURKE 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Our client has instructed us to apply to the Supreme Court for urgent injunctive relief seeking 
an Order that the TIC Committee be prohibited from considering the motion of no confidence in 
Mr. Burke on 30 June 2011. 

The application will also seek Orders governing the requirements to be observed by TIC if the 
committee proceeds to consider the motion of no confidence in Mr. Burke in the future. 

Justice Lyons has approved our request and has allowed the matter to be listed for this 
Thursday 30 June 2011. 

We have instructed Town Agents to file the Application this afternoon. 

We have drafted an affidavit of Mr. Burke. We expect to serve that on you as soon as it has been 
executed. 

Our client instmcts us to afford your client the opportunity to save the costs of the Hearing for 
urgent injunctive relief on Thursday 30 June 2011 by asking if TIC will agree to delay 
consideration of the motion on 30 June 2011 so as to provide our client procedural faimess by 
taking steps which will give Mr. Burke his rights based on principals of natural justice. 

Please advise by 10 a.m. tomotTOW if your client gives an undetiaking that the motion of no 
confidence in Mr. Burke will not be considered by TIC committee until a full hearing of our 
client's Application has been completed. 

Our client relies on Sections 71 and 133 of the Associations Incorporations Act. 

In the event TIC does not give the undertaking requested then if Mr. Burke is successful in 
his Application we shall seek costs against TIC on an indemnity basis, as previously advised at 
the rate of$450.00 per hour [plus GST] for the Principal of this Firm. 

Bany Atldns ~ 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Re: Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. ~MOTION OF NO CONFIDENCE IN A BURKE 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Our client has instructed us to apply to the Supreme Court for urgent injunctive relief seeking 
an Order that the TTC Committee be prohibited from considering the motion of no confidence in 
Mr. Burke on 30 June 2011. 

The application will also seek Orders governing the requirements to be observed by TTC if the 
committee proceeds to consider the motion of no confidence in Mr. Burke in the future. 

Justice Lyons has approved our request and has allowed the matter to be listed for this 
Thursday 30 June 2011. 

We have instructed Town Agents to file the Application this afternoon. 

We have drafted an affidavit ofMr. Burke, We expect to serve that on you as soon as it has been 
executed. 

Our client instructs us to afford your client the opportunity to save the costs of the Hearing for 
urgent injunctive relief on Thursday 30 June 2011 by asking if TIC will agree to delay 
consideration of the motion on 30 June 2011 so as to provide our client procedural fairness by 
taking steps which will give Mr. Burke his rights based on principals of natural justice. 

Please advise by 10 a.m. tomorrow if your client gives an undertaking that the motion of no 
con1idence in Mr. Burke will not be considered by TTC committee until a full hearing of our 
client's Application has been completed. 

Our client relies on Sections 71 and 133 of the Associations Incorporations Act. 

In the event TIC does not give the undertaking requested then if Mr. Burke is successful in 
his Application we shall seek costs against TTC on an indemnity basis, as previously advised at 
thP YQfp nf ~4~() ()() ,.,.,.,. hrmr fnln o ('::.C!'l'l f'rw thP f),.;.,. ,..;n.,l n+'tl-.to p;...,.. 
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27 June 2011 

@Law 
Parkview Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
TOOWOOrvJBA OLD 4350 

By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Dear Mr Atkins. 

RE: Anthony Burke 

@002/003 

RACI .NG 
OJ)EENSLAND 

11ncillf1 Oueen sll:u ll1 Limilc:d 
A B I~ 5;> l'i~ 'lt::ti 8/·i 

I tncccOltt:;~, Ht I DtJ<t! J(lil OLD .1(117 
PO l l<r< f.'l S;llldiJ~I" Cl f) ·1017 
I 1)7 :~(lf.9 !J(77 

1· ,,rot:$w\JJ':9<)1J<.r.:tl.:l:-;.nd c~~:.-tn ;,~, 

Vl ww.·.-. t :tdt'lo;)<.tt ~:t:n~lf>.I Y.I .<:tun rn• 

I refer to our telephone conversation of even date in relation to certain proposed 
resolutions to he considered by the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

From our conversation, I understand that an agenda has been publisl1ed which 
suggests that at a Committee meeting on Thursday the Committee will consider two 
resolutions along the following lines: 

a A resolution that defamation proceedings be commenced against Anthony Burke; 
and 

o A resolution of no confidence in Mr Burke. 

You have asked that RQL intervene to prevent defamation proceedings being 
cornrnencecl or a motion of no confidence being considered and to do so through the 
issue of some form of Direction. You suggest that RQL has such a power as it oversees 
the Club in so far as it can tal<.e disciplinary proceedings against the Club. 

In respect of any proposed resolution to comrnence defamation proceedings, I am not 
satisfied that there is anything inherently contrary to the Rules or Policies in the Club 
considering whether to pursue such proceedings on behalf of a Committee member. I 
note that you suggest that the Committee does not have sufficient information available 
to consider til e matter. However, I Ullderstand thHt the Club has been receiving advice 
from Hopgood Gamin in respect of these issues and I expect that they vvould have 
some form of advicrJ specifically on the issue of any proposed defamation proceedinG 
which Committee members 1Nill presumably have available to thr~m. In these 
circumstances, it is not appropriate for f-~QL to take steps In respect of this issue. 

In respect of the proposed mol'ion o·f no confidence, again, I am not satisfied that there 
is anything in the F<.ules or Pol icies wt1ict1 woulcl necessarily prevent the Comm!ttee 
considering such a resolution. /\nd anau1 I do not consider it appropriate for ROL to 
become invo lve(l in tho issue. 
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Moreover, considering the nature of the issues you have raised, I do not believe that 
there is an appropriate mechanism by which RQL could prevent the Toowoomba Turf 
Club from considering the proposed resolutions. 

Accordingly, RQL will not tal<e steps in an attempt to preiJent the Toowoomba Turf Club 
Committee from considering the matters you have suggested will be considered on 
Thursday. 

Yours sincerely, 

A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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If you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

Dear Mr. Orchard, 

Thank you for your time on the telephone yesterday, and your prompt a v.rritten reply . 

Because I was unable to write to you, setting out my clients concerns about the Toowoomba Turf 
Club's fai lure to comply with the Association Incorporation Act and the currently employed 
racing secretaries misleading of the commiliee. with respect. your reply does not address the 
substantive issues. 

Regarding: motioH of no confidence 

i\s you are aware. fvlr. Burke, brought an application to the Supreme Court of Queensland in 
seeking orders that he is a committee member of TTC despite the attempt by the current 
chairman in a letter dated I 5 February 2011 to try and terminate he is club and committee 
memberships. 

Mr. Bmke was successful in that application and the judge stated that the TTC had denied Mr. 
Burke, natural Justice. 

The TTC h8ve again denied my client natural Justice and the failed to afford him procedural 
t~1irness in the moving of the motion of no confidence without giving Mr. I3urke a written 
statement of the grounds fl)l' the motion and the giving Mr. Burke the opportunity to answer any 
allegmions in writing. 

This is the substantive issue. which both my client and J believe compels Racing Ql.D to 
urgently take action directing the Toowoomba Turf Club do not procet·cl with the motion of no 
con fidence unkss nnd untiJ it complies \:Y'ith its obligations to atTord Mr. Burke procedural 
fairness and natural justice. 

Sections 7 I and l1J of the Assol:iation Incorporation Act require 'ITC to a!Tord Mr. Burke 
procedural fairness and natural justice. The notice of motion received by lv1r. Burke on 24 June 
201 I clearly fails to do this . 

Your stated policy is that you will take disciplinary action against the club which failS to comply 
with the Associations Jn<;orporation Act. With respec t, our client demands that you take action. 

We enclose copies of: -

l. originating appl ication filed in the Supreme Court returnable on 30 June 2011 : 



Therefore the actual situation is that >· 

l. no Jecision ofthe Committee has been maJe to proceed with the defamatio11 action; 

2. no decision of the Commitlee hns been made to delegate authority to Frappell; 

3. frappell has told Hopgood to institute defamation proceedings against Anthony: 

4. The Committee has Hot heard the tape; 

5. The Committee has not been advised what the Court action will cost. 

6. Frappell is using the threat as another bullying tactic against Anthony. 

Clancy and Frappell have continuously misled the Committee ever since they intentionally 
witltheld RQ's letter to the Committee of 28 February 2011 . 

Frappell has lied to the public at least twice :-

l. Stating the decision to reject RQ's proposal was ' unanimous ': 

"> Stating that other committee members were also suing Anthony for dei~1mation. 

Clancy has li ed to the public by saying Anthony was ' reinstated ' as a Committee member. 

!\. petvetual trophy donated by the Burke f~1mily was not presented to the winner of the 
Toowoombn Cup. -an act of malice. 

C lancy will not remedy th~ 1'l1lse and misleading public notice calling for nominations for a 
casual vacancy on the Committee. Clancy has not tabled the nominations nor written to the 
applicants ad vising there is no vacancy. 

RQ cannot allow· TTC to be nm in this manner where there is continua l misleading of the 
Committee and failure to act in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act. 

This is not a matter benveen a C lub and a member. '01is is deceit on a large sca le which threa tens 
the existence ofTTC. 

Once the public are made aware of TIC's actions they \·Vill have no faith in it. The negative 
impact on the racing industry must be avo ided and RQ must take strong action urgently to 
prevent TTC being seen for the fmcc it is. 

Mr. Burke and I are willing to meet \Vith you as soon as possible. You cannot allow C lam;y and 
Frappell to get away with their malicious personal vendetta against Anthony. Trc nre not even 
warning Clancy about his actions which led to him being found guilty of a breach of Rule 175A. 

Please note that Anthony is taking action to get ' fTC to act properl y in accordance with good 
governance and RQ's policies as well as the Associations Jncmvoration Act. RQ's policy about 
misconduct refers to the Associations Incorporation Act. 

It is not t~1ir to Anthony that he has to personall y fund Court action to try and get TTC to comply 
with the Associations lncorporation Act and RQ's policies. Sme ly that is RQ's responsibi lity . 

.4£1 Barry Atl,ins U7.--
Solicitor & Attorney 



2. affidavit of Mr. B urkc sworn 27 J unc 20 1 I , to be filed 2X J unc 20 II ; 

3. letter hom this law firm to the solicitors for TTC asking that TTC g1ve an 
undertaking to not consider the motion of no confidence on 30 June 2011 and further 
until lv1r. Burke's application is heard by the Suprem e Cowt. 

It is clear from a k:tter we received today from "fTC's lawyers advising that the motio n will not 
proceed on 30 June 2011, but that a Special Committee meeting is to be he ld that:-

a. the motion is retaliation against A nthony because Anthony 
complai ned to RQ about Clancy 's [and others] actions on 26 May 201 1: 

b. the advice o f the Motion last Friday was intended to harm A nthony 
by effect ing his s tate of mind over the weekend; 

c. TTC continue to in timidate Anthony without any cause; 

d. TrC have breached their obligations under the code of practice 
under the Workplace Health and Safety Act 

Rcgnl'ding: defamation nrocecdings against Anthony Burl\e by Bob Frau[!cll 

Again, because of our inability to write to you, setting out the substantive issues yo u have. with 
respect, not apprec iated the substantive issues which revolve around tbe currently employed 
rac ing secretary and the current chairman, mis leading the comm ittee. 

The committee of TTC lws passed a motion approving the funding of the ddim1ation action by 
the chairman against my client. We officially complained to you lhat the terms of that motion 
constitutes champerty, because the entire award of damages (if awarded) is to be paid to TTC. 

Wit h respect, Racing QLJ) cannot a llow an illegal action , wh ich is void against public po licy to 
be used by TTC to punish a dub member. 

1n your le tte r of 27 June you state your belief that you expect that TIT 'has been receiving 
advice tl'om Hopgood Ganim··. 

Based 011 the minutes we have read that is not t rue , o ther than a genernl letter of advice at the 
T\:l arcb 2011 meeting. 

Ivlore importnntly two members of the Committee have advised Mr. Burke this \Veek that there 
hns been no notice of the possible costs tor the defamation action. Tt seems llopgoocl Ganim have 
not complied wi th the Solicitors Rules regarding advice about costs. 

Indeed it is obvious that C lancy and Frappe!! hnve intentiona lly misled the Committee by t~1ili ng 
lo table letters from Hopgood Ganim about costs or bills. There have been no invoi<.:es or letters 
from Hopgood Ganim about fees tabled al any Committee meetings. 

This deceit extends to C lancy t~1i ling to act on a Committee iv.Lember' s [tvlr. Burke's] 
requirement tha t he table any lette rs fro m Hopgood Ganim. We attach a copy of our letter to 
Clancy dated 23 May 20 ll which required he table letters etc. but he has failed to tnble ANY. 

This is a11other breach of the Associa ti ons Incorporation Act. 

We also attach a copy of om le tter dated 20 fVlay which deals \Vith C lancy's failure to table the 
tap~ he ma(k of the inc ident at TTC on 10 February 2011 . He has sti lll~1iled to table it. 

/ff{_ 
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29 June 2011 

Anthony Burke 
Email: ajsrburke@QPtusnet.com.au 

Dear Mr Burke, 

({j 
RACING 
Q!)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A B N. 52 142 736 374 
Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
, 07 3269 6404 
f info@racingqueensland.com au 

I'IWw.racingqueensland.com au 

I refer to your letter of complaint sent 25 June 2011 in regards to Mr Frappell & Mr Clancy. 

In your letter you outline your concerns in regards to an alleged criminal breach in relation to a 
Supreme Court matter involving the aforementioned persons. 

Racing Queensland Limited is not in a position to pursue such allegations on your behalf If you 
wish it pursue that matter further, you may consider contacting the Queensland Office of Fair 
Trading in respect of the operation of an Incorporated Association such as the Toowoomba Turf 
Club. 

Y ours Sincerely 

A J Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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29 June 2011 

Anthony Burke 
Email: ajsrburke@()ptusnet.com.au 

Dear Mr Burke, 

(?j 
RACING 
Q1JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.N. 52142 786 874 
Racecourse Rd Deagon QLO 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate QLD 4017 
r 07 3869 9777 
, 07 3269 6404 

I lnfo@raclngqueansland.com.au 
WI'IVJ.racingqueensland.com.au 

I refer to your letter of complaint sent 25 June 2011 in regards to Mr Graham Healey 

Whilst I sympathise with your situation in respect of having personal information shared with Mr 
Healey distributed as evidence, Racing Queensland Limited has no powers to become involved 
in such matters between a club and its members. 

Yours Sincerely 

AJOrchard 
Director Integrity Operations 
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Dear Mr. Orchard, 

Thank you for yom time on the telephone yesterday, and your prompt a \-Yritten reply. 

Because I was unable to write to you, setting out my clien.ts concems about the Toowoomba 1\lrf 
Club's failure to comply with the Association Iucotporation Act and the currently employed 
racing secretaries misleading of the committee, with respect, yom reply does 110t address the 
substantive issues. 

Reg:nrding: UlOtion of no confidence 

As yoll al'e a\Vare, Mr. Burke. bwught au application to the Supreme Coun of Queensland in 
seeking orders that he is a committee member of TTC despite the attempt by the current 
c.hairman in n letter dat~d 15 February 2011 to try a)ld terminate he is club nnd commi1tee 
memberships. 

Mr. Burke was S\tccess:ful in that application and the judge stated that the TTC had denied Mr. 
Burke, natural Justice. 

The TTC ht1ve again denied my client mllural Justice and the failed to afford him procedmal 
:fuimess in the moving of the motion of no confidence without gi.ving Mr. Bmke a \VJ.'itten 
statement of the grollnds for the motion and the giving Mr. Billke the opportunity to answe1· any 
allegations in \\'l'iting. 

This is the snbstantive issue. which both my client and l believe compels Racing QLD to 
urgently take action directing the Toowoomba Turf Club do not proceed with the motion of no 
confidence unless ftnd until lt complies with its obligutil)ns to aftbrd Mr. Burke procedural 
faimess and nntural justice. 

Sections 71 and 133 of the Association Inc01voration Act require TTC to affmd Mr. Burke 
procedural fairness and natm-nl justice. The notice of motion received by Mr. Burke on 24 June 
:20 ll clearly fails to do this. 

Y otu· stated policy is that you will take disciplinary action against the club which failS to comply 
with the Associations lnCOllJOmiion Act. With respect, our client demands that you tnke ac-tio.n. 
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Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 
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MESSAGE 

Dear Sir. 

We enclose copy Agenda received today by Mr. Burke about a "no Confidence' motion to be 
considered by the TIT Committee. 

There is no provisiotl in the Rules of1TC to consider such a motion. 

TTC's solicitors have stated in writing that there is no efTecl on 1V1r. Burke's rights if it is pnssed. 

The procedure is a deni.al of natural Justice to my client and a failure to afford him procedural 
hlirness. 

It is simply another attempt to intimidate him by TTC without fo llowing their Rules. while 
denying him Natural Justice, and no doubt will be used against Mr. Burke in a public forum to 
infer that he is the problem when that absolutely is not the case. 

Mr. Burke has done nothing at all wrong. 

All he has done is try and ensure TTC complies with good governance and the Rules and law 
applicnble. 

Racing Queenshmd decline to take any action to assist Mr. Burke. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hurslsy Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Too\'.'Oomba We{) I, QLD 43C.O 

Phono (07) 46 3-160 G6 Fox (07) 46 33 12 56 

Special Committee Meeting 7 t11 July 2011 

The Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. to be held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park 
R~1ceco urse, on Thursday 7th July 2011 

1. 

2. 

3. 

AGENDA 

Meeting with Trainers regarding their overdue accounts 

Motion of No Confidence in Anthony Burke-'That, by reaso11 of conduct 
recently engaged in by or on behalf ofAnthony Burke, this Committee has no 
confidence in Mr. Burke's ability to work effectively with hisfel/ow Committee 
Members or to promote the best interest of the Club, and calls upon him to resign 
forthwith as a member of the Committee'. 

Weetwood debrief so lutions 

((Ligltt years (t/tead of the rest" 
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De;,u- Sir, 

We enclose copy Agenda received today by Mr. Burke about'' "no Confidence' motion to be 
considered by the TTC Con1mittee. 

There is no provision in the Rules ofTTC to consider such a motion. 

, TICs solicitors have stated in writing that there is no effect on Mr. Burke's lights if it is pflssed. 

The procedme is a denial of natural Justice to my client and a failure to afford him procedural 
faimcss. 

It is simply another attempt to intimidate him by TTC without following their Rules. while 
denying him Natural Justice, ami no doubt will be used ugainst fvfr. Burke in a public :fonun to 
infer that he is the problem when that ~tbsolutely is not the case. 

Mr. Burke has done nothing at all wrong. 

All he has done is try and ensure n·c complies with good governance and the Rules and lav,; 
applicable. 

Racing Queensland decline to take any action to assist Mr. Burke. 

/~ 
Ba1-ry Atkins 
Solicitor & Al1omey 
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Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Total number of pages: 6 including cover sheet 

Park View Chambers 
I 23 M argaret Street 
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Tel: 07 4639 3038 
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If you do not receive i! ll pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 95~9) 

MESSAGE 

Dem Mr. Orchard, 

We enclose copies:-

I. 

") 
.!..,, 

J. 

Letter from TTC's la\vyers stating that the passing of a no confidence motion by the 
TTC Committee has no effect on om client; 

Agenda for a Special Committee Meeting to be held 7/7/1 1 to consider the no 
confidence motion; 

Defamatory newsletter published by TI'C to all TTC members with statements made 
by Clancy. 

The Rules or TTC have no provtswn for a no confidence motion. It Is ulrm viries their 
Constitution. 

The Associations Incorporations Act , Sections 71 and 133 require TTC to afford Mr. Burke 
proccdmnl fairness and naturaljusticc. 

The failure ofTTC to: -

1. Reduce to writing the allegations against Mr. Burke: 

') Allow Mr. Burke adequate time to respond in writing: 

3. Allm-v Mr. Burke and his legal representative to speak to the Motion 

Are all examples ofTTC's failure to afiord ivfr. Burke procedural fairness and natural justice. 

lt is exactly the same behaviour exhibited by Tic· s chai rman in his letter of 15/211 1 \Vhich th~ 
Judge said denied Mr. Burke natural justice. 

We have ti led an Application to be heard but urgently seek your assistance to prevent Tl'C 
proceeding with the mot ion on 7/7/ 11 and at all to prl;vent om cl ient's nnd TTC's funds being 
waslc'd on litigation, as well as bring the racing industry into disrepute. 



The actions ofTTC:-

I. In bringing this motion; and 

2. The defamation by the secretary Clancy 

are clearly patt of an ongoing conspiracy to defame Mr. Burke and damage his personal and 
business reputation. 

They are further steps in a campaign of harassment, intimidation and bullying which commenced 
late. last year and includes :-

I . ' 'vhen TTC refused Mr. Burke access to the minutes ofTI'C committee meetings; 

2. wei1t onto a physical confrontation injtiated by Frappell in concert with other 
committee members on I 0 February 20 II in the carpark at TTC: 

3. Frappell sent a letter which had no validity trying to get rid of Anthony on 15/2111: 

4. Clancy and Frappell intentionally misleading the Committee by \Vithholcling your 
letter to n ·c of ~8/2/11 

5. Forced Mr. Burke to incur substantial costs which resulted in the Supreme Court 
declaring Mr. Burke ~rvas both a member of the Club and a Committee Member. at which 
time the Judge stated that TTC had denied Mr. Burke natural justice; 

6. Clancy filing a t~1 lsc Affidavit in Court; 

7. Clancy producing a false document to the Court under subpoena; 

8. Chmcy and Frappell attacking Mr. Burke at a Committee meeting on 27 [\:fay 201 1. 

9. Continual misleading of the Committee by failing to tab le letters about costs ft·om 
Hopgood Ganim , despite Mr. Burke requiring by letter on 19/5/1 J Clancy table those 
items: 

10. Refusal by TTC to allov,r Anthony to inspect the membership register, in breach of 
the Rules of TfC: 

These actions are in breach of:-

RQ's policies; 

TfC' s Rules; 

The Associations Incorporations Act; and 

The Workplace llcalth and Safety Act. 

Our client intends lodging a complaint under the The Workplace Health and Safety Act. 

He may also make a claim for worker's compens<.1tion subjet:t to legal and med ical advice. 

Mr. Burke complained to you about the incident on 10/2111. We presume you were waiting for 
the outcome of the Crime and Misconduct Commission inquiry into the complaint lodged by RQ. 



Our client is no longer \Vi lling 11..1 wait for RQ to take action to protect him from this campaign of 
bullying. He requests you no longer wait for the result from the CMC but immeacl iate ly take 
action conducting a hearing into the behaviour of all members of the Committee who 
participated in the incident on 10/2/1 1 and charge those primarily responsible under Rule 1 75Q 
of your Rules. 

Our client, and we personally join with him in complete agreement, also requires RQ to take 
steps to stop TTC from attacking him; to protect him; to stop TTC wasting Club members money 
and to prevent them proceeding with the motion of no confidence. 

We ask RQ to discipline Cla11cy over the defamation and require he publish an apology and 
retraction. tvfr. Burke h<~s at all times acted in accordance \Vith the Rules of TIC and the 
Associations Incorporations Act, simply trying to get TTC to have good governance. 

\Ve note we alerted RQ to the potential for problems we forsav, .. at the 1\tlay meeting, and we 
asked RQ general Counsel to chair the meeting and tor tvlr. Orchard to attend as well. You 
declined to do so. 

The current situation is intolerable and, \ovith respect .. RQ must mgently take action to stop 
Clancy and Frappell from continuing to act on their personal vendetta against Anthony. They do 
so using Club Member's money, in breach of most. if not all of their obligations under all 
legislation. 

In summary we ask you URGENTLY:-

I . Discipline Clancy for the defamation; 

'> Stop TTC proceeding with the no confidence motion: 

3. conduct an hearing into the incident of I on 111 and accordingly chmge those m 
breach of the Rules; 

4. force full disclosure of all documents regarding legal costs incurred by T l'C I_ did you 
know 'fTC me paying for Clancy's legal costs arising from the assault on Anthony and 
have refused lo even caution him officially despite Clancy being t()t111d guilty by RQ?]; 

5. appoint an administrator pro tem to intervene in all matters to do \·Vith TTC so as lo 
allow Anthony to fulfi l the role members of the Club elected him to do. 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hunsley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wos~ QlD 4350 

Phono (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 1266 

Special Committee Meeting ]th July 2011 

The Committee ofthe Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. to be held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park 
Racecourse, on Thursday 7tll July 2011 

1. 

2. 

3. 

AGENDA 

Meeting with Trainers regarding their overdue accounts 

Motion of No Confidence in Anthony Burke-'That_ by reason of conduct 
recently engaged in by or on behalf of Anthony Burke, this Committee has no 
confidence in Mr. Burke's ability to work effectively with his fellow Committee 
Members or to promote the best interest of the Club, and calls upon him to resign 
forthwith as a member of the Committee'. 

Weetwood debrief solutions 

"Ugltt years ahead t~f'the rest'' 
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RECEIVER TYPE/NOT E 
32696404 l-IEI•IORY OK SG3 

@LAW 
Patl< View Chambers 

l23 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.a·Ions) 

Linbiliry limited by ll scheme amlroved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

Rc: 

FACS!lt1JLE TRANSJ.1ISSJON 

1 July 2011 

Racing Queensland 

3269 6404 

BA:11030 

Anthony Burke and Toowoom.ba Turf Club Inc. 

Total munber of pages: 6 including cover sheet 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA Qlb 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
.Fox: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receivo all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retnm fax 07 4631 95:!9) 

MESSAGE 

De•u· Mr. Orchard, 

We enclose copies:· 

1. 

") ...... 

3. 

Letter from rrcs lawyers stating that the passing of a no confidence motion by the 
TfC Committee l\as no effect 011 our client; 

Agenda for a Special Committee Meeting to be held 717111 to consider the no 
confidence motion; 

Defamatory newsletter published by TfC to all TTC members with statements made 
by Clancy. 

The Rules of TIC have no provision for a no confidence motion. It js ultra viries their 
Constitution. 

The Associations Incorpomtions Act , Sections 71 and 133 require TfC to Ml'ord Mr. Bmke 
proce(hu·al faimess and n~rtuml justice. 

The failure ofTTC to:-

1. Reduce to writing the allegations against Mr. Burke; 

2. Allovv· Mr. Bmke adequate time to respoud in writing: 

3. Allow l\.1r. Burke and his legal representative to speak to the Motion 

Are all examples ofTTCs failure to afford Mr. Burke procedural fairness and natural justice. 

It is exactly the same behaviour exhibited by TIC's chairm<~n in his letter of 15/2/11 which the 
Judge said denied Mr. Bt1rke natw·fll justice. 

We have tiled nn AppJication to be heard but urgently seek your assistance to prevent TfC 
proceeding with the motion on 7/7/11 and at all to p1·event our client's and TTC's fimds being 
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RECEIVER TYPE/NOTE 

32341411 I·IEI·IORY OK SG3 

@LAW 
Park View Chambers 

123 Mw·gi\ret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(}[ons) 

Liability limited bx a scheme approved 11ndet professional standards legisll\tion 

Date: 

To: 

Facsimile: 

Our Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

1 July 2011 

Racing Queensland 

3269 6404 

BA:ll030 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Total number of pages: 6 including cove.r sheet 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
F"x: 07 4632 9529 

Jfyou do not receive all pa~es, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retum fax 07 4632 95~9) 
MESSAGE 

Deru· Mr. Orchard, 

We enclose copies:" 

1. Letter from 'IT.C's lawyexs stating that the passing of a no conftdence motion by the 
TTC Commit1ee has no eftect on our client; 

2. Agenda for a Special Committee Meeting to be held 7/7i11 to consider the no 
confidence motion; 

3. Defamatory newsletter published by TTC to all TfC members with statements made 
by Clancy. 

The Rules of TIC have no provisio11 for a no conflden.ce motion. It is ultra viries their 
Constitution. 

The Associations Incorporations Act , Sections 71 and l 33 require TTC to afford Mr. Bmke 
procedumt fairness and natural justice. 

The failure ofTIC to:-

1. Reduce to writing the allegations against Mr. Bu1·ke; 

2. Allow Mr. Burke adequate time to respond )n writing: 

3. Allov ... · Mr. B\lrke and his legal representative to speak to the Motion 

Are all examples ofTTC''s failure to affol'd Mr. Burke procedtu"al fairness and natnml justice. 

It is exactly the same behaviour exhibited by TIC's chairman in his le11er of 15i2/11 which the 
Judge said denied Mr. Burke m'\tural justice. 

We have tlle.d m1 Application to be heard but urgently seek your assistance to prevent TTC 
proceeding with the motion on 7/7/11 and at all to prevent our client's ond TIC's funds being 
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I; t. 
Park View Chambers 

123 l\1argaret Streel 

Princ ipal: 
Barry Atkins H.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB!\ QLD 4350 

_ Liability limited bv a scheme npprovcd under professional standards legisl;lt ion 

FACSIMiLE TRANSA1JS'SION 

Date: I July 20 11 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 

Our Ref: BA: 11030 Your Ref: 

Rc: your costs to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc.["TTC"] 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 
- - - --·------ ---- --------------------

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We act for Mr. i\ Burke. a Committee member ofTTC. 

Your Finn has been retained by TTC on a number of matters including:-

I . Mr. Burke rmd Mr. Frappcll [defamation] : 

2.!vfr. Burke and i\'lr. Clancy fPeace and Good Behaviour Act Application] ; 

3.M r. Burke and motion of no contidence: 

4.1TC and various misleading statements issued by Mr. Clancy; 

5. TTC responding to Mr. Burke's application for Orders that he is a member and a 
committet' member oflTC; 

6. TIC and Jewels of the Range - sponsorship agreement dispute: 

7. The Burk.~ i~m1ily- Too\voomba Cup perpetual trophy. 

!'vlr. Burke is an agc11t J(q· Tl"C under the Associntions Incorporations Act. ~Je is also absolutely 
entitled to make the demand in this letter as a eommittee member given that Mr. Clancy has 
railed m1d refusr c.J to tabk copies of m1y communications from your Finn about costs, as 
required by Mr. Burke in a Jetter dnted on or about 19 May 2011 . 

TTC is a 'third party payer' in relation to matters l and 2 above under the Legal Professions Act 
2007. [S 301'1 

Under S 3 17( 1 l(b) you are hereby required to provide within 3 clays to Mr. Burke . through th is 
lm:v Firm of a report on the <:osts to date of all ofthe above matters, [and all other matters 
involving tvJ r. Burke] including estimates if no account for fees has beeti rendered. l\'Ir. Burke 
und\:rtakes to tank the report at the next Committee M~cting. 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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4 July 2011 

Urgent 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ret. 1102847- Brett Bolton 

'~.J 
H9pgo·odG()_nrm 

)_.A)'t;v·~ ~-si-

This electron lo transmission Is intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which ~is addressed and may contain 
infonnalion that Is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication In error, please noUfy us Immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us et the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke 

We refer to your facsimile of 1 July 2011 transmitted at 4.02pm. 

We are instructed to inform you that our client undertakes not to proceed with the proposed motion 
of no confidence In your client at this Thursday evening's Special Committee Meeting. 

We are also instructed to inform you that the Committee will not be moving or proposing any further 
motions of no confidence in your client. The Committee members' motive for initially deciding to 
proceed with a no confidence motion was their desire to give your client the opportunity to resign 
from the Committee without the issue of your client's continued presence on the Committee being 
taken to the Members as a whole. However, It Is clear that your client will seek to frustrate the 
Club's attempt to resolve the Issue without taking it to the Club members. Your client will have to 
wear the consequences of that. 

In the circumstances, there is no need for your client to rellst his application for further hearing, and 
unnecessarily add to the significant legal costs already incurred by the parties to date. 

22~:1~' 
Contact: Brett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganlm.com.au 

Level a Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Qld 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 30?.4 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Qld 4001 Australia E contactus!ahopgoodganim.com.au 

4943612_1.DOC 

YI\WI.hopgoodganlm.com.au 
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TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoorrba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 66 

Special Committee Meeting 7th July 2011 

The Committee ofthe Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. to be held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park 
Racecourse, on Thursday 7t11 July 2011 

1. 

2. 

3. 

AGENDA 

Meeting with Trainers regarding their overdue accounts 

Motion of No Confidence in Anthony Burke-'That, by reason of conduct 
recently engaged in by or on behalf of Anthony Burke, this Committee has no 
confidence in Mr. Burke's ability to work effectively with his fellow Committee 
Members or to promote the best interest of the Club, and calls upon him to resign 
forthwith as a member of the Committee'. 

Weetwood debrief solutions 

"Light yem·s ahead of the rest" 
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6 July 201·1 

fV11· Barry Atkins 
@Law 
Pari{View Chambers 
·123 Margaret Street 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Dear Mr Atkins, 

RE: ANTHONY BURKE & TTC 

I refer to your facsimile trEmsrnission of 1 July 20·11. 

I note that you seek to have RQL: 

141002/003 

RACli~G 
OlJEENSLAND 

Ha0in9 Queenslana Limited 
A.O.iJ b2 Hi? i'UO tli't1 

R•lO?Will !:Cl Rd D0t.gan Ql D ~0 \7 
I'<) Bl>!-: 63 Swldg!M f)LIJ •\017 
I !);" ~%1! ()?"/;" 

,. Ol;i:>llfll>·1tM 
t~ ir'JO .. .Jr:!t:'f'gc;tH",CrU•'J:lr t.cr.r) 'IJ>tl 
1.V \"1\YW r~· .iP!JQl t-:,;,m~··Jr tc l.f;(Jil\,;!u 

1. take action in respect of the alleyed behaviour of all members of the Comm ittee 
who "participated in thl·) incident on 1 0/21'11" and charge those primarily 
responsible under Rule 1750; 

2. tal<e action to stop TTC from attacking Mr Burke, to protect him, to stop TTC 
wasting money and to prevent the TTC proceed ing with the motion of no 
confidence; 

3. discipline Aaron C lancy over alleged defamation; 

4. ''force" full disclosure of legal costs incurred by TTC ;and 

5. appoint an administrator pro tem to intervene in all matters to do with TTC. 

With respect to the first rnatter, I note that at the relevant time RQL advised the TTC 
that Mr Burl\e was to be allowed access to records (to which he was entitled) free of any 

f 
harassment or pre-conditions. F<QL V.Jas not satisfied that there would be Gufficient 
evidence upon which to make a find ing that any party had breached the Rules and 
accordingly, no action was commenced. RQL's pos ition in that regard has not changed. 

W ith respect to the other rYlatlers . you should note that RQL has advised TTC and your 
client that the dispute between the Club and your cl ient should be resolved between 
~~~ eitt1er lhmugll mediation or such other process available in the Club's Rules or the 
general law, in sucl1 a way as to r.woid the image or interests of racing being fUither 
damaged . 
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I understand that since that time the TTC has sought to have its Committee consider a 
motion of no-confidence in your client and that you sought Supreme Court relief to 
prevent that occurring. RQL l1as yet to be advised of the outcome of that proceeding. 

It is expected that the costs incurred by TTC in respect of these rnatters will be 
disclosed in accordance with requirements imposed upon the TTC in its capacity as an 
incorporated associa tion and as a licensed race club. I hope it will not be necessary for 

</- ROL to take additional steps in this regard. 

I remain of the view that it is appropriate for the parties to resolve the dispute through 
lawfu l means in such a manner as to cause the least possible damage to the interest or 
image of racing. Should it be found however that steps taken in this dispute are contrary 
to legal obligations, RQL will of course take sucll action as appropriate to prevent t hat 

J< occurring and to limit the damage from such conduct. 

Yours sincerely, 

A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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RACIJ\JG 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

ATTENTION: Barry Atkins 

FROM: Racing Queensland Ltd 

FAX NO: 4632 9529 

DATE: 6 July 2011 

PAGES NO: 3 

Q1JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Li111 ited 
A.U.N. H 1421>'5 ~7·1 
Rac<course RJ D<.1~un QI.IJ •1 01"/ 
l'f) Oox 63 ~:and~~IC QUJ4(117 
T 0'1 386? •l177 
f 1)7 )269 6~04 
E iii(C(r;~ltt~<iJISill\:I!'IISI J r.d.~l•n.;,u 
W \\'\','\'/,(;)("~I!J.lzU~'-·~~~:utd.<c•:rr.:\lt 

If you do not receive all pages, please contact the sender on (07} 3869 9728 
!!!S!£&!Z£±L!2 4 I • at:;r~ ~ 

Please find as follows correspondence from Mr Orchard in regards lo Anthony Burke & TTC. 

End Facsimile . .. 

Tllis facsimile may contuin CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended only fo r the 
use of the named addrossee(s}. If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any 
transmission, distribut ion or photocopying of this f(lcr.i mile is strictly prohibited. Th e 
confidentiali ty of this facsimile is not waived, lost or destroyed by reasons of a mistaken 
delivery to you. 
If you are not th e intended recipient, i>lease notify us immeuiatoly by telephone and 
return the original fe~csimile to us at the above address by mail. We will reimburse you 
for the postage. Than!( you. 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme i1pproved under professional standmds legislation 

Date: 

Facsimile: 

8 July 2011 

3869 6404 

FACS!J\1JLE TRANSMISSION 

To: Racing Qld 

Your Ref: Mr. A. J Orchard 

Pftrk View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ Ql .D 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke complaints about ToO\voomba Turf Club Inc. 

Total number of pages: 1 including cover sheet 
If you do not receive all pi1ges, please te lephone 07 4639 3038 (return fa:-< 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sir, 

Thank you for your fax on 6 July 2011. 

I \.Viii write to you next week about the incident on 10 February 20 I I. 

With respect to "the other ma tters' we believe these are Workplace Health and safe1y issues 
which RQ is obliged to take action on the discipline TTC: as their actions arc in breach of RQ's 
policy, the legi:>lation [including the Code of Conduct about these issues] and RQ's ovm policies 
that RQ will take disciplinary action against breaches ofpolic.ies and legislation. 

l will not take these issues rmther \·vith you as Mr. Burke instructs he will write direct to S. 
Murray who he believes has the responsibility under RQ's policies. 

You must appreciate these issues are not a 'dispute between the Club and my client" . T hese arc 
serious matters of proper governance that lVIr. Burke has brought to your attention the many 
brea<.:hes oflegislation and policies and Rules ofTTC that continue to take place. 

They are matters that are of importance to the racing industry and we hope RQ \-vill play a role to 
di scipline T1T about their failures to comply with good governance procedures and legislative 
requ irements. 

With respect you can start with the TTC Committee being misled by the employed racing 
secretary [Mr. Clancy] who has fa iled and refused to table to the Committee letters about costs 
hom their hwvyers despite Mr. Burke requi ring Mr. Clancy doing so. 

Most recently, I wrote on instructions from Mr. Burke to TTC's lawyers requiring they provide 
an update on costs on all matters in accordance with Section 11 7)1)lb) ofthe L.:!gal Profession 
Act 2007, given ' lTC is a third party payer under Section 30 I of the same Act. 

Those lawyers have h1i led to provide the costs update they arc obl iged to provide. I\l{r. Burke 
continues to act in the interests o f the Club by trying to ensun:! Committee members are made 
:nvare of the legal costs TTC is wasting. Please help the members or TTC get this inlormntion or 
discipline T fC and Mr. Clancy for misleading the Committee. 

BatTy Atl<ins 
Solicitor & Atlorney 
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Park Vi(.;w Chambers 
123 tv1 argaret Street 

P.O . Box 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ QLD 4350 

Liability limited by e1 scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Date: 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Re: 

Dear Sir, 

11 July 20 II 

Racing Qlcl 

BA:l l 030 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Fax No: 

Your Ref: 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

VIe refer to your letter dated 6 Ju ly 2011 

07 3269 6404 

A.J. Orchnrd 

ln February 20 ll you wrote to TTC advising them that they were to allow· Mr. Burke a~ccss to 
inspect the Minutes of Committee Meetings without intimidation, harassment or preconditions. 

TTC failed to act in accord<Ulce with your statement to them. Tn fact the Chainmm and other 
Committee Members ambushed 'tv1r. Burke and verbally attacked him, following him to his em 
when he simply wanted to escape what he believed was nn attack by bullies. 

Mr. 13urke wrote to you straight away complaining ofthc attack. His letter is equivalen t to a 
contemporaneous diary note rmd is admissible as evidence of the truth of the contents thereof in 
a Court. It, alone, is sufficient ev idenc~ to make a llnding that any party had breached the 
Ruks. This is parti{;ularly so wh~n the standard of proof is ·on the balance of probabilities' 

Tn addition there is a tapG recording made by the employed racing secretary Mr. Clancy. You 
can require that tape be heard at the Hearing. This wi ll clearly sho·w the trauma inflicted on Mr. 
Burke and the ~xtremes the Chairman and others went to. They \,vere obl iged to let Mr. Burke 
leave the premises without following him to his em. 

With respect, had RQ taken action in February all of the subsequent problems caused solely by 
the Chairman and the racing secretary would have been avoided because bu ll ies thrive on what 
they perceive as 'success'. 

They succeeded in intimidating Mr. I3urke. RQ took no action. 

They then escalated their invalid and unwarranted attempt to gGt rid of Mr. Bnrke by writing him 
the letter of 15 February which the Judge stated was a clear denial of natural justice. They 
continue to escalate their attacks on Mr. Burke without any cause whntsoever - ind uding, in 
breach of the TTC Rules - refusing to present a perpetual trophy donated by the Burke Family. 
and accepted by 1TC. 

These are nol simply ·disputes between TTC and Mr. Burke· but important governance issues 
that RQ is obliged to investigate and act on. RQ cannot allow ·rrc to treat Mr. Burke that \.vny. 

The actions of the Chairman and others \-Verc clearly in breach of Rule 175Q. We expect. that 
RQ will conduct a Hearing into the incident on l 0 February 101 l on 1TC premises to determine 
what charges should be laid against which people . Please contirm )'l)U will do so. 

Barry Atkins ~t-._..; Solicitor & Attorne)' ' ,~ (// / .. ~ 
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11 July 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

.(§) 
Ho:pgp=odGa.n·im· 
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;);/ l!f') 
_ __) { 

This electronic transmission is intended only for lhe use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential andlor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke -Various matters 

We refer to your three facsimile transmissions of 8 July 2011. We will respond to each facsimile 
separately. 

Your facsimile transmitted at 2.30pm 

1. Your client, along with other Committee Members, was sent a copy of the Agenda for the 
Special Committee Meeting held on 7 July 2011 . Consistently with our client's undertaking, 
the only item on the agenda not dealt with at that meeting was the proposed motion of no 
confidence in your client. 

2. You have demanded that copies of the Minutes for the last three Committee Meetings be 
sent to you "without delay". Once again, your client has instructed you to raise matters 
already raised and addressed (in detail) in previous correspondence. We respectfully refer 
you to our correspondence of 9 May 2011 and 10 May 2011. If your client is claiming that 
his "medical condition" renders him physically and/or emotionally incapabl~ of attending the 
Club's premises to inspect the Minutes, our client would need to be satisfied as to the 
veracity of that claim by the production of appropriate medical evidence. 

3. Section 317(1 )(b) (we presume that the reference to "section 117(1 )(b)" in your facsimile 
under reply was in error) of the Legal Profession Act 2007 (LPA) does not apply In the 
present circumstances for two reasons. First, the Club is arguably not under any "legal 
obligation" of the type referred to in section 301 of the LPA. Secondly, the Club can only act 
through the Management Committee. The Club's Rules make it clear that the Management 
Committee acts through a majority. We will only be obliged to provide the progress reports 
referred to in section 317 of the LPA when a majority of the Committee resolves to direct us 
to do so. Your client is, of course, at liberty to move a motion to this effect at the next 
Committee Meeting. 

Your facsimile transmitted at 3.27pm 

1. In our correspondence of 29 June 2011, we informed you that your clienfs Application was 
premature and misconceived for the reasons set out therein. That remains our view. 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Old 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Old 4001 Australia E contactus!ahopgoodganim.com.au 

5010398_1.DOC 

vmw.hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 

11 July 2011 

2. Accordingly, our client is under no obligation {legal or otherwise) to pay your client's costs of 
the proceedings. 

3. Therefore, your client's "offer" is rejected. 

Your facsimile transmitted at 3.31 pm 

1. We note your client's assertion that he has been defamed in the newsletter recently sent to 
Club Members and that he has instructed you to "take action against Mr Clancy for 
defamation". 

2. We have received instructions to act for Mr _Clancy in relation to any such action. 

3. We presume your client has taken offence to the section of the newsletter which refers to 
your client's recent communication to Club Members. We have reviewed that part of the . 
newsletter. .It is incapable in our view of giving rise to any defamatory imputations of and 
concerning your client. Further and in any event, any defamatory material contained in it is 
clearly defensible under sections 26, 30, 31 and 33 of the Defamation Act 2005. 

4. There is no need for you to write to us or to Mr Clancy as foreshadowed in your facsimile. If 
your client's threat to "take action" against Mr Clancy is genuine, your client should 
commence proceedings without further ado. We have instructions to accept service of those 
proceedings on behalf of Mr Clancy. 

5. You and your client should however note that, if such proceedings are commenced, we 
anticipate receiving instructions to apply to have the Claim and Statement of Claim struck out 
with indemnity costs against your client, on the basis of the matters referred to in Point 3 
above. 

You~fully 1 

I/ ~~{. /L-./"\ I 

Hopgood~&: Lawye/ \__, 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

5010398_1.DOC Page 2 of 2 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 22/05/2012 10 14:17 PM 
To: jewels of the range 
Subject: Fw: WHS Complaint to Shara Murray 

-----· -Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 13/07/2011 5:47:19 PM 
To: Shara Murray 
Cc: rbentl~cinggueensland .com .au 
Subject: WHS Complaint to Shara Murray 

Ms Murray and Mr Bentley, 

Please find as per the RQL policies on your website, 1ssues that have 
been broken from the Toowoomba Turf Club. 
Can you please forward to Mr Tuttle. 

Anthony Burke 
Toowoomba 
0423022880 

Page 1 of 1 

file://C:\Users\anthony burke\AppData\Local\IM\Runtime\Message\ {931 BEECF-842... 12/12/201 2 
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To Racing Queensland Limited 
Legal Department 
Attention Ms Shara Murray, 

July 12, 201 1. 

Dear Ms Murray 

I wish to lodge an official complaint against the Chairman Mr Robert Frappell and the 
secretary Mr Aaron Clancy of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc under RQL Policy 
Section 81 (p) Awareness of Duties Policy, including Harassment, Bullying and 
Unlawful Discrimination in the Racing Industry. 
I would also I ike to lodge a complaint in line with Section 81 (p) Manual of Section 
against Robert Frappell, Aaron Clancy, Graham Healy, Allan Volz, John Scott, and Peter 
Turnbull and Jim Cosgrove. 

Under WHS, as a committee member, I am covered under the act; 
What is workplace harassment? 

1. A person is subjected to workplace harassment if the person is subjected to 
repeated behaviour, other than behaviour amounting to sexual harassment, 
by a person, Including the person's employer, a co-worker or group of co
workers of the person that: 

a. is unwelcome and unsolicited 
b. the person considers to be offensive, intimidating, humiliating 

or threatening 
c. a reasonable person would consider to be offensive, 

humiliating, intimidating, or threatening. 

2. Racing Queensland Limited Policy 
This policy was adopted by RQL on July 1 2010. 

Policy Statement; 
Points of inte•·est in the above are; 
A critical component ofRQL approach to integrity is the implementation of a 
comprehensive set of rules ofracing which apply to ALL relevant industry patticipants 
and which address all matters related to, or in connection with racing. 

• Licensing and conduct of industry participants. 

• Objections and complaints (I have advised RQL many times of breaches and not acted 

on) 

• Offences, enforcement and punishments (nothing done from 10 February 2011 

incident) 

Complaints Management Systems; 
The Racing Act 2002 authorises RQL to make policies for the sound management of 
the industry. 

• RQL aims to ensure a safe, harmonious and productive industry. To achieve this aim, 

this policy incorporates the management of complaints in relating to harassment 



( ) 

and bullying and general industry complaints. (February 10 2011 incident alerted 

RQL to bullying and harassment is continued from then to now in this report) 

Section 81 (i) Policy on the Formation, Management and Licensing of Clubs; 
• Mismanagement of race clubs and instances of harassment, discrimination, 

misconduct can cause great harm to the individuals involved, and damage the image 

of the industry. 

• It is in the interest of the racing industry and the public generally, that the industry 

is free from unlawful discrimination, harassment and misconduct. 

• The purpose of this policy is to ensure Queensland Race Clubs are properly managed 

and that they provide a work environment free from harassment, unlawful 

discrimination and misconduct. 

• Proprietary Race Clubs must be formed in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001. 

• Club Management RQL will oversee performance of all Queensland Clubs to ensure 

they are properly managed. 

• Safe Working Environment RQL requires race clubs to take all reasonable steps to 

provide a safe working place for their officials and other staff by fostering a culture 

of HIGH ETHICAL standards and support for whistleblowers and by not tolerating 

unlawful discrimination or harassment. Race clubs must provide information and 

training to their officials and staff to help ensure they are aware of their rights and 

responsibilities under relevant legislations. Race club managers and supervisors 

must model appropriate standards of behaviour and use staff meetings regularly to 

discuss ethical standards and expectations of appropriate behaviour. 

• Disciplinary Action RQL will take disciplinary action against a club that contravenes 

the Act, Associations Incorporations Act 1981, Corporations Act 2001, and The Rules 

of Racing, RQL Racing Policies or legislation providing for a safe working 

environment. 

• Discrimination occurs when a person is treated more of less favourably than 

another person would be under the same circumstances. (This has happened to me 

as in this report since December 2010). 

• Official Misconduct generally means conduct that involves; 

Behaviour that is dishonest or not impartial in the exercise of powers or 

authority (e.g. BF receiving benefits from slasher sale $100(no motion or vote 

in the minutes), employing daughter in-law without disclosing to committee 

(no mention in minutes), Drinks and bar that committee use and do not 

disclose in the minutes although in November 2010 meeting it was said to be 

disclosed on an individual's spend at each committee meeting). The agreed 

funding of a personal legal action of BF against me AB for defamation has not 

been disclosed in costs to the minutes. 

A breach in trust placed in a person by reason of his employment_(e.g. Graham 

Healy breached confidentiality of a person (me)AB of a personal nature with 



email sent to him. Misuse by any person of any information or material 

acquired in connection with his employment, either for the benefit of the 

person or another person (e.g. disclosing confidential or privileged information 

to an unauthorised person, which Graham Healy did with my email sent as 

above to Bob Frappell, Aaron Clancy and other committee members and 

presented at the RQL hearing on Aaron Clancy guilty 175a verdict. 

• Whistleblower is a person who discloses information about official misconduct, 

maladministration, negligent or improper management of public funds, reprisal in the 

public interest to an authority that is able to investigate and remedy the matter. 

Section 81 (p) Awareness of Duties Policy, including Harassment, Bullying and 
Unlawful Discrimination in the Racing Industry 

• A whistleblowers policy which gives guidance and support to employees who encounter 

( ) or disclose improper conduct. {I have done this in relation to 10 February 2011 incident 

and subsequent incidents including AC found guilty under 175a). 

• RQL will foster a high culture of high ethical standards and support for whistle blowers 

and will not tolerate unlawful discrimination, bullying or victimisation. (RQL have not 

provided this to me resulting in my expense in going to Supreme Court twice, seeking 

medical help and specialist medical support due to this failure by RQL. They also 

would not assist in request to attend my first committee back where I was assaulted). 

• Policy Statement covers Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994, WHS Act 1995, and CMC 

Act 2001. 

• Race club Official includes committee members of the club and all other persons. 

Discrimination occurs when a person is treated less favourably than another 

person would be under the similar circumstances. ( I have been treated this 

way by the Full TTC committee led by the chairman and the secretary with 

ignoring my emails, conspired threatening emails from John Scott, Graham 

Healy and Alan Volz, refusal to shake hands and in front of general public with 

a witness Mr P Bredhauser (Jim Cosgrove)and Ignoring emalls (all members of 

the committee except Alan Gee and Dr John Morgan) or listen to me at 

committee meetings, videotaping my first meeting back, and the actions 

resulting in AC guilty charge 175a of the Racing Act). The agreed funding of a 

personal legal action of BF against me AB for defamation has not been 

disclosed in costs to the minutes and discriminates against me. The Club has 

also refused to not reprimand Aaron Clancy or place on his work record his 

175a guilty verdict or inform the members. The committee has also agreed to 

fund Aaron Clancy in a legal court. 



Manual of Section 81 (p) 
• Part 1.1 Purpose of this manual is to: provide standards of conduct for observation by all 

licensees, race club officials and other participants in the Qld Racing industry. 

• Part 2. All people have the right to work in an environment and participate in an 

industry that is free from bullying, unlawful discrimination and victimisation. 

o The effects on individuals may include stress, loss of confidence, poor work 

performance, anger, depression, relationship problems, damage to reputation and 

unemployment. (since the non action of RQL since February 10 2011, and the continual 

bullying, harassment and victimisation from the TIC chairman, secretary and 

committee I have experience all the above to the level of seeking extended 

professional medical help as this has given me unsafe levels of stress, loss of 

confidence in not feeling up to now attending the TIC with friends, poor work 

performance which has resulted in loss of income in my business, anger and issues 

with my marriage to a serious level, depression where I must now take medication 

and also see a specialist to help, and damage to my reputation where false press 

releases have been allowed to defame me in public forum, from the ABC radio, local 

paper and direct mall to members in newsletters. RQL has not protected or acted on 

this. 

This has resulted in my doctor now giving me a medical certificate on Friday 81
h July 

2011 to take two months off work due to the issues above affecting my health. 

• Part 3. Vicarious Liability means an employer is liable for the acts committed by an 

employee in the course The TIC is negligent in their treatment to me not formally 

reprimanding AC after being found guilty of 175A and agreeing to pay his legal fees 

when he goes to court for assault (criminal code 245 (1)) against me, confirmed by the 

security guard when 175A was handed down. 

• Part 4. See points 1. Model appropriate behaviour, 2. Develop codes of conduct, 3. 

Provide training on rights etc, 4. Provide support for people. (TIC has failed in this as 

have RQL) 

• Part 6.2 Bullying, a person is subject if the person if subject to repeated behaviour by a 

person, including the person's employee or a co worker or a group of co workers of a 

person that (a) is unwelcome and unsolicited and (b) the person considers to be 

offensive, intimidating, humiliating or threatening, and (c) a reasonable person would 

consider to be offensive, humiliating, intimidating or threatening. (TIC from the 

chairman BF and the secretary ACto most members of the committee have acted in 

this way as shown in the portfolio I sent thru to RQL Jamie Orchard. 

Bullying is also known as mobbing or workplace harassment. Examples of bullying, but 

not limited to: (b) repeated threats of dismissal or severe punishment for no reason 

(this has occurred from February 14 2011 to the June 26 2011 committee meeting and 

Special committee meeting on July 7 2011). (e) Sabotaging a person's work, for 

example, by deliberately withholding or supplying incorrect information, hiding 



documents, not passing on messages and getting a person into trouble in other ways. 

(This has been done constantly by BF and AC since October 2010 with 19 occasions 

listed in the portfolio). 

(f) Maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities. (Since BF has 

become chairman in October I have not been included in any subcommittee meeting, 

special meetings involving RQL and also have been denying me access to minutes, 

sponsors registry, member's registry and financials as an elected committee member 

of the club). (i) Spreading gossip or false, malicious rumours about a person with an 

intent to cause the person harm. (BF said to my face in October he ran a campaign 

against me to stop my reelection and my accountant who is a brother of a trainer 

mentioned to me in a phone call of the smear campaign, he also told lies in the 

Stewards Hearing headed by Wayne King in regards to comments I supposably made 

to Allan Gee, who confirmed when I asked him, that he did not say that to BF). 

• Part 6.4 Victimisation: It is against the law to victimise someone (treat them 

unfairly) just because they have: (a) said they shouldn't be discriminated 

against. (b) Made a complaint about the discrimination at work, or to the 

person who has treated them unfairly. (I was told by Allan Gee that BF was 

after me due to a letter I sent to RQL re a payment concern I had with another 

committee member and also the sponsor's registry and my unfair treatment in 

January 2011 and the letter to RQL about the February 10 incident). 

• Part 6.5 Vilification a person must not, by a public act, incite hatred towards, 

serious contempt for, or severe ridicule of, a person. Any Conduct which can 

possibly be observed by the public or any sort of communication either verbal 

or in writing to the public can be considered to have happened in a public place. 

(BF and AC have placed false press releases in the local paper and their 

website, ABC internet website, ABC radio interview and a newsletter to the 

members. This resulted in a member and radio announcer David Silver and 

friend of Mr BF phoning me no less than ten times in a week demanding an 

interview which verged on stalking. Only BF could have given him my 

personal mobile number, and then he persisted phoning my staff members 

and wife for me and then got my lawyers number thru the committee as it is 

confidential). 

• Part 7.1 Race Clubs; these policies must cover all race committee members, 

employees and club members. 

• Part 7.2 Race Club Officials; must model highest standards of ethical behaviour. 

If they become aware of a problem they are expected to respond to that 

problem. (I have alerted the deputy Graham Healy to this and he refused to 

support me and then leaked confidential information to BF and AC). 

• Part 8 Vicarious Liability under the anti-discrimination act, employees may be 

liable for discrimination, bullying or vilification which happens in the workplace; 



( 

unless they can show they have taken responsible steps to prevent it. (Both the 

TIC and RQL have failed to protect me under Part 8, by way of portfolio and 

the correspondence exchanged).Disciplinary action should be taken against 

anyone who discriminates against, vilifies, or bullies a co-worker. 

• Part 10 Consequences for perpetrators of bullying or victimisation. Employees 

should take appropriate action against a perpetrator. Action such as counselling, 

officially warning (AC rule 175a)placing the perpetrator on a performance 

improvement plan, directing the perpetrator to undertake remedial training, 

directing the perpetrator to attend mediation with the complainant, dismissing 

the perpetrator. (I requested a motion thru the deputy GH re AC guilty charge 

as per this section at the June committee meeting. It was ignored and has not 

been done. All committee members where cc in the email including the 

chairman. 

• http://www.fairtrading.gld.gov.au/management-committee.htm link shows 
the failure of the TIC to abide by the Act over the last 9 months since BF took 
the chair One of the advantages of being incorporated is that personal liability is 
limited. However, management committee members still have a duty to the 
incorporated association. This means they may be held accountable if they: 

• deliberately fail to act in the best interests of the incorporated association 
• abuse their powers as committee members 
• Fail to avoid conflict of interests 
• Fail to exercise due care, skill and diligence. 

The committee of the TTC have failed to follow the above as mentioned in this 
report. 

If a management committee does not fulfill its reporting requirements, we (OFT) may 
issue a show cause notice asking the incorporated association to provide reasons why its 
registration should not be cancelled. 

• The management committee is responsible for managing the affairs of an 
incorporated association and has several responsibilities under law. 

• ensure the incorporated association complies with its rules on calling and 
holding meetings 

• be aware of the duties of the Secretary and ensure they are properly 
catTied out 

• use reasonable care and skill in the performance of their duties 
• act in good faith 



( ) 

• advise the committee of any conflict that may arise between their own 
interests and the interests of the incorporated association (e.g. advise if 
any incorporated association activities might result in a financial gain to 
themselves) 

• ensure any documents addressed to the incorporated association are 
brought to the attention of the committee as soon as practicable after 
receipt 

• Ensure documents provided to Fair Trading or submitted to members 
do not contain or omit anything that make it false or misleading. 

The members of the management committee have failed in the underlined points 
above and the final bold point has happened in false press releases and the latest 
newsletter· sent to the members defaming me. 

It seems a huge amount of information, but it shows there is more than just a situation 
between a club and a member. 
It breaches RQL policies, Association Incorporations Act, and many other laws that RQL 
operate under. 
I would like to alert you to the criminal code below; 

543 Other conspiracies (I) Any person who conspires with another to effect any of the 
purposes (b) to cause any injury to the person or reputation of any person or (d) to 
injure any person in the person's trade or profession; is guilty of a misdemeanor, and is 
liable to imprisonment for 3 years. Bob Fmppell and Aaron Clancy thru this report 
and the detailed portfolio prove the above in their actions and false press releases. 
The members of the committee have either acted along or been misguided by the 
action of these two people with the withholding of information bound under the Act 
to go to the committee members. 

I await your response, in what is a serious matter that needs to be dealt with by RQL. 

Anthony Burke 
Toowoomba Turf Club Committee Member 
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14 July 2011 

Mr Anthony Burke 

By E-rnail: ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au 

Dear Mr Burke 

RE: WORKPLACE HARRASMENT COMPLAINT 

RACING 
Ql)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
AB.N 62 142 786874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
I 07 3869 9777 
I 07 3269 6404 
<· lnlo@raclngqueens!and.com.au 
\ W\'1\'/.racingQueensland.com.au 

I refer to your letter dated 12 July 2011, which was received by this office on 14 July 
2011, concerning the above matter. 

A response will be made in due course. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to contact 
myself on {07} 3869 9712. 

Yours faithfully 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 



To Racing Queensland Limited 
Legal Department 
Attention Ms Shara MwTay, 

July 12, 2011. 

Dear Ms Murray 

I wish to lodge an official complaint against the Chairman Mr Robert Frappell and the 
secretary Mr Aaron Clancy ofthe Toowoomba TUl'fClub Inc under RQL Policy 
Section 81 (p) Awareness of Duties Policy, including Harassment, Bullying and 
Unlawful Discrimination in the Racing Industry. 
I would also like to lodge a complaint in line with Section 81 (p) Manual of Section 
against Robett Frappell, Aaron Clancy, Graham Healy, Allan Volz, John Scott, and Peter 
Turnbull and Jim Cosgrove. 

Under WHS, as a conunittee member, I am covered under the act; 

What is workplace harassment? 

1. A person is subjected to workplace harassment if the person is subjected to 
repeated behaviour, other than behaviour amounting to sexual harassment, 
by a person, Including the person's employer, a co-worker or group of co
workers of the person that: 

a. Is unwelcome and unsolicited 
b. the person considers to be offensive, intimidating, humiliating 

or threatening 
c. a reasonable person would consider to be offensive, 

humiliating, intimidating, or threatening. 

2. Racing Queensland Limited Policy 
This policy was adopted by RQL on July 1 2010. 

Policy Statement; 
Points of interest in the above are; 
A critical component of RQL approach to integrity is the implementation of a 
comprehensive set of mles of racing which apply to ALL relevant industry participants 
and which address all matters related to, or in connection with racing. 

• Licensing and conduct of industry participants. 

• Objections and complaints (I have advised RQL many times of breaches and not acted 

on) 

• Offences, enforcement and punishments (nothing done from 10 February 2011 

Incident) 

Complaints Management Systems; 
The Racing Act 2002 authorises RQL to make policies for the sound management of 
the industry. 

• RQL aims to ensure a safe, harmonious and productive industry. To achieve this aim, 

this policy incorporates the management of complaints in relating to harassment 



and bullying and general industry complaints. (February 10 2011 incident alerted 

RQL to bullying and harassment is continued from then to now in this report) 

Section 81 (i) Policy on the Formation, Management and Licensing of Clubs; 
o Mismanagement of race clubs and instances of harassment, discrimination. 

misconduct can cause great harm to the individuals involved, and damage the image 

of the industry. 

• It is in the interest of the racing industry and the public generally, that the industry 

is free from unlawful discrimination, harassment and misconduct. 

• The purpose of this policy is to ensure Queensland Race Clubs are properly managed 

and that they provide a work environment free from harassment, unlawful 

discrimination and misconduct. 

• Proprietary Race Clubs must be formed in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001. 

• Club Management RQL will oversee performance of all Queensland Clubs to ensure 

they are properly managed. 

• Safe Working Environment RQL requires race clubs to take all reasonable steps to 

provide a safe working place for their officials and other staff by fostering a culture 

of HIGH ETHICAL standards and support for whistle blowers and by not tolerating 

unlawful discrimination or harassment. Race clubs must provide information and 

training to their officials and staff to help ensure they are aware of their rights and 

responsibilities under relevant legislations. Race club managers and supervisors 

must model appropriate standards of behaviour and use staff meetings regularly to 

discuss ethical standards and expectations of appropriate behaviour. 

• Disciplinary Action RQL will take disciplinary action against a club that contravenes 

the Act, Associations Incorporations Act 1981, Corporations Act 2001, and The Rules 

of Racing, RQL Racing Policies or legislation providing for a safe working 

environment. 

• Discrimination occurs when a person is treated more of less favourably than 

another person would be under the same circumstances. (This has happened to me 

as in this report since December 2010}. 

• Official Misconduct generally means conduct that involves; 

Behaviour that is dishonest or not impartial in the exercise of powers or 

authority (e.g. BF receiving benefits from slasher sale $100(no motion or vote 

in the minutes), employing daughter in-law without disclosing to committee 

(no mention in minutes}, Drinks and bar that committee use and do not 

disclose in the minutes although in November 2010 meeting it was said to be 

disclosed on an Individual's spend at each committee meeting). The agreed 

funding of a personal legal action of BF against me AB for defamation has not 

been disclosed in costs to the minutes. 

A breach in trust placed in a person by reason of his employment_( e.g. Graham 

Healy breached confidentiality of a person (me)AB of a personal nature with 



email sent to him. Misuse by any person of any information or material 

acquired in connection with his employment, either for the benefit of the 

person or another person (e.g. disclosing confidential or privileged information 

to an unauthorised person, which Graham Healy did with my email sent as 

above to Bob Frappell, Aaron Clancy and other committee members and 

presented at the RQL hearing on Aaron Clancy guilty 175a verdict. 

• Whistleblower is a person who discloses information about official misconduct, 

maladministration, negligent or improper management of public funds, reprisal in the 

public interest to an authority that is able to investigate and remedy the matter. 

Section 81 (p) Awareness of Duties Policy, including Harassment, Bullying and 
Unlawful Discrimination in the Racing Industry 

• A whistieblowers policy which gives guidance and support to employees who encounter 

or disclose improper conduct. (I have done this In relation to 10 February 2011 incident 

and subsequent incidents including AC found guilty under 175a). 

• RQL will foster a high culture of high ethical standards and support for whistleblowers 

and will not tolerate unlawful discrimination, bullying or victimisation. (RQL have not 

provided this to me resulting in my expense in going to Supreme Court twice, se.eking 

medical help and specialist medical support due to this failure by RQL. They also 

would not assist in request to attend my first committee back where I was assaulted). 

• Policy Statement covers Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994, WHS Act 1995, and CMC 

Act 2001. 

• Race club Official includes committee members of the club and all other persons. 

Discrimination occurs when a person is treated less favourably than another 

person would be under the similar circumstances. (I have been treated this 

way by the Full ITC committee led by the chairman and the secretary with 

ignoring my emails, conspired threatening emails from John Scott, Graham 

Healy and Alan Volz, refusal to shake hands and in front of general public with 

a witness Mr P Bredhauser (Jim Cosgrove)and ignoring emails (all members of 

the committee except Alan Gee and Dr John Morgan) or listen to me at 

committee meetings, videotaping my first meeting back, and the actions 

resulting in AC guilty charge 175a of the Racing Act). The agreed funding of a 

personal legal action of BF against me AB for defamation has not been 

disclosed in costs to the minutes and discriminates against me. The Club has 

also refused to not reprimand Aaron Clancy or place on his work record his 

175a guilty verdict or inform the members. The committee has also agreed to 

fund Aaron Clancy in a legal court. 



Manual of Section 81 (p) 
• Part 1.1 Purpose of this manual is to: provide standards of conduct for observation by all 

licensees, race club officials and other participants in the Qld Racing industry. 

• Part 2. All people have the right to work in an environment and participate in an 

industry that is free from bullying, unlawful discrimination and victimisation. 

• The effects on individuals may include stress, loss of confidence, poor work 

performance, anger, depression, relationship problems, damage to reputation and 

unemployment. (since the non action of RQL since February 10 2011, and the continual 

bullying, harassment and victimisation from the TIC chairman, secretary and 

committee I have experience all the above to the level of seeking extended 

professional medical help as this has given me unsafe levels of stress, loss of 

confidence in not feeling up to now attending the TIC with friends, poor work 

performance which has resulted in loss of income in my business, anger and issues 

with my marriage to a serious level, depression where I must now take medication 

and also see a specialist to help, and damage to my reputation where false press 

releases have been allowed to defame me In public forum, from the ABC radio, local 

paper and direct mall to members In newsletters. RQL has not protected or acted on 

this. 

This has resulted in my doctor now giving me a medical certificate on Friday gth July 

2011 to take two months off work due to the Issues above affecting my health. 

• Part 3. Vicarious Liability means an employer is liable for the acts committed by an 

employee in the course The nc is negligent in their treatment to me not formally 

reprimanding AC after being found guilty of 17SA and agreeing to pay his legal fees 

when he goes to court for assault (criminal code 245 (1)) against me, confirmed by the 

security guard when 175A was handed down. 

• Part 4. See points 1. Model appropriate behaviour, 2. Develop codes of conduct, 3. 

Provide training on rights etc, 4. Provide support for people. (TIC has failed In this as 

have RQL) 

• Part 6.2 Bullying, a person is subject if the person if subject to repeated behaviour by a 

person, including the person's employee or a co worker or a group of co workers of a 

person that (a) is unwelcome and unsolicited and (b) the person considers to be 

offensive, intimidating, humiliating or threatening, and (c) a reasonable person would 

consider to be offensive, humiliating, intimidating or threatening. (TIC from the 

chairman BF and the secretary ACto most members of the committee have acted in 

this way as shown in the portfolio I sent thru to RQL Jamie Orchard. 

Bullying is also known as mobbing or workplace harassment. Examples of bullying, but 

not limited to: (b) repeated threats of dismissal or severe punishment for no reason 

(this has occurred from February 14 2011 to the June 26 2011 committee meeting and 

Special committee meeting on July 7 2011). (e) Sabotaging a person's work, for 

example, by deliberately withholding or supplying incorrect information, hiding 



documents, not passing on messages and getting a person into trouble in other ways. 

(This has been done constantly by BF and AC since October 2010 with 19 occasions 

listed in the portfolio). 

(f) Maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities. (Since BF has 

become chairman in October I have not been included in any subcommittee meeting, 

special meetings involving RQL and also have been denying me access to minutes, 

sponsors registry, member's registry and financials as an elected committee member 

of the club). (i) Spreading gossip or false, malicious rumours about a person with an 

intent to cause the person harm. (BF said to my face in October he ran a campaign 

against me to stop my re election and my accountant who is a brother of a trainer 

mentioned to me in a phone call of the smear campaign, he also told lies in the 

Stewards Hearing headed by Wayne King in regards to comments I supposably made 

to Allan Gee, who confirmed when I asked him, that he did not say that to BF). 

• Part 6.4 Victimlsatlon: It Is against the law to victimise someone (treat them 

unfairly) just because they have: (a) said they shouldn' t be discriminated 

against. (b) Made a complaint about the discrimination at work, or to the 

person who has treated them unfairly. (I was told by Allan Gee that BF was 

after me due to a letter I sent to RQL rea payment concern I had with another 

committee member and also the sponsor's registry and my unfair treatment in 

January 2011 and the letter to RQL about the February 10 incident). 

• Part 6.5 Vilification a person must not, by a public act, incite hatred towards, 

serious contempt for, or severe ridicule of, a person. Any Conduct which can 

possibly be observed by the public or any sort of communication either verbal 

or in writing to the public can be considered to have happened in a public place. 

(BF and AC have placed false press releases in the local paper and their 

website, ABC Internet website, ABC radio interview and a newsletter to the 

members. This resulted in a member and radio announcer David Silver and 

friend of Mr BF phoning me no less than ten times in a week demanding an 

interview which verged on stalking. Only BF could have given him my 

personal mobile number, and then he persisted phoning my staff members 

and wife for me and then got my lawyers number thru the committee as It is 

confidential). 

• Part 7.1 Race Clubs; these policies must cover all race committee members, 

employees and club members. 

• Part 7.2 Race Club Officials; must model highest standards of ethical behaviour. 

If they become aware of a problem they are expected to respond to that 

problem. (I have alerted the deputy Graham Healy to this and he refused to 

support me and then leaked confidential information to BF and AC). 

• Part 8 Vicarious Liability under the anti-discrimination act, employees may be 

liable for discrimination, bullying or vilification which happens in the workplace; 



unless they can show they have taken responsible steps to prevent it. (Both the 

TIC and RQL have failed to protect me under Part 8, by way of portfolio and 

the correspondence exchanged).Disciplinary action should be taken against 

anyone who discriminates against, vilifies, or bullies a co-worker. 

• Part 10 Consequences for perpetrators of bullying or victimisation. Employees 

should take appropriate action against a perpetrator. Action such as counselling, 

officially warning (AC rule 17Sa)placing the perpetrator on a performance 

improvement plan, directing the perpetrator to undertake remedial training, 

directing the perpetrator to attend mediation with the complainant, dismissing 

the perpetrator. (I requested a motion thru the deputy GH re AC guilty charge 

as per this section at the June committee meeting. It was ignored and has not 

been done. All committee members where cc in the email including the 

chairman. 

o http://www.fairtrading.gld.gov.au/management-committee.htm link shows 
the failure of the TIC to abide by the Act over the last 9 months since BF took 
the chair One of the advantages of being incorporated is that personal liability is 
limited. However, management committee members still have a duty to the 
incorporated association. This means they may be held accountable if they: 

o deliberately fail to act in the best interests of the incorporated association 

• abuse their powers as committee members 
o Fail to avoid conflict of interests 
o Fail to exercise due care, skill and diligence. 

The committee of the TTC have failed to follow the above as mentioned in this 
report. 

If a management committee does not fulfill its reporting requirements, we (OFT) may 
issue a show cause notice asking the incorporated association to provide reasons why its 
registration should not be cancelled. 

o The management committee is responsible for managing the affairs of an 
incorporated association and has several responsibilities under law. 

• ensure the incorporated association complies with its mles on calling and 
holding meetings 

• be aware of the duties of the Secretary and ensure they are properly 
carried out 

• use reasonable care and skill in the performance of their duties 
• act in good faith 



.. 

• advise the committee of any conflict that may arise between their own 
interests and the interests of the incorporated association (e.g. advise if 
any incorporated association activities might result in a financial gain to 
themselves) 

• ensure any documents addressed to the incorporated association are 
brought to the attention of the committee as soon as practicable after 
receipt 

• Ensure documents provided to Fair Trading or submitted to members 
do not contain or omit anything that make it false or misleading. 

The members of the management committee have failed in the underlined points 
above and the fmal bold point has happened in false press releases and the latest 
newsletter sent to the members defaming me. 

It seems a huge amount of infonnation, but it shows there is more than just a situation 
between a club and a member. 
It breaches RQL policies, Association Incorporations Act, and many other laws that RQL 
operate under. 
I would like to alert you to the criminal code below; 

543 Other conspiracies (1) Any person who conspires with another to effect any of the 
purposes (b) to cause any injury to the person or reputation of any person or (d) to 
injure any person in the person's trade or profession; is guilty of a misdemeanor, and is 
liable to imprisonment for 3 years. Bob Frappell and Aaron Clancy thru this t·eport 
and the detailed portfolio prove the above in their actions and false press releases. 
The members of the committee have either acted along or been misguided by the 
action of these two people with the withholding of information bound under the Act 
to go to the committee members. 

I await your response, in what is a serious matter that needs to be dealt with by RQL. 

Anthony Burke 
Toowoomba Turf Club Committee Member 
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Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

MrB. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 

We refer to your letter today enclosing the material TIC proposes to send to Club Members 
tomorrow. Notwithstanding that you refer to our 'without prejudice' telephone discussion 
yesterday, we assume your letter was sent on an open basis. Please advise if that is not conect. 

TIC is prohibited from sending the material. The Motion to the Special meeting is a reprisal. 
Indeed we say the actions on 10 Febmary 2011 by the Committee Members and subsequent 
actions are reprisals. 

If TIC sends the material to the members our client will have no alternative other than to 
proceed with all legal avenues available to him. 

Our client relies the provisions of both:-

1.Whistleblowers Protection Act; and 

2. Workplace Health and Safety Act. 

Notwithstanding we are not obliged to assist you by directing you to the relevant legislation we 
set out below the Sections applicable. 

WHISTLEBLOWERS PROTECTION ACT 1994 

S9( 4) Under section 20, anybody may disclose a "reprisal" taken against 

anybody for making a public interest disclosure. 

What is the special protection given for public interest disclosures (Pt 5)? 

11.(1) Under Patt 5, Division 2, a person is declared not to be liable, 

civilly, criminally or under an administrative process, for making a public 

interest disclosure. 

(2) Under Part 5, Divisions 3 to 5, causing or attempting or conspiring to 

cause "detriment" to any person because of a public interest disclosure is 

declared to be a "reprisal" and unlawful, both under the civil law oftmt 



and the criminal law. 

What type of information can be disclosed? 

14.(1) The types of information that may be disclosed by a public interest disclosure, and who 
may make the disclosure, are specified in sections 15 to 20. 

(2) A person has information about conduct or danger specified in 

sections 15 to 20 if the person honestly believes on reasonable grounds that 

the person has information that tends to show the conduct or danger. 

(3) Ifinf01mation is about an event, it may be about something that has 

or may have happened, is or may be happening, or will or may happen. 

(4) lfthe information is about someone else's conduct, the information 

may be about conduct in which the other person has or may have engaged, 

is or may be engaging, or is or may be intending to engage. 

(5) The inf01mation need not be in a f01m that would make it admissible 

evidence in a comt proceeding. ·Anybody may disclose reprisal 

20. Anybody may make a public interest disclosure about someone 

else's conduct if--

(a) the person has information about the conduct; and 

(b) the conduct is a reprisal. 

·Every public sector entity is an appropriate entity for ce1tain things 

26.(1) Any public sector entity is an appropriate entity to receive a public 

interest disclosure-

(a) about its own conduct or the conduct of any of its officers; or 

(b) made to it about anything it has a power to investigate or remedy; or 

(c) made to it by anybody who is entitled to make the public interest 

disclosure and honestly believes it is an appropliate entity to receive the disclosure under 
paragraph (a) or (b); 

S37 

(7) This section does not affect the making of a public interest disclosure by anybody under 
section 19 or 20.25 

25 Section 19 (Anybody may disclose danger to person with disability or to 



environment fi:om pat1icular contraventions) 

Section 20 (Anybody may disclose reprisal) 

tDivision 4-Criminal prosecution about reprisal 

· Reprisal is an indictable offence 

42.(1) A public officer who takes a reprisal commits an offence. 

Maximum penalty-167 penalty units or 2 years imprisonment 

(2) The offence is an indictable offence. 

(3) If a public officer commits the offence, sections 7 and 827 of the 

Criminal Code apply even though a person other than a public officer may 

also be taken to have committed the offence because of the application. 

'Damages entitlement for reprisal 

43.(1) A reprisal is a tort and a person who takes a reprisal is liable in 

damages to anyone who suffers detriment as a result. 

(2) Any appropriate remedy that may be granted by a com1 for a tort may 

be granted by a court for the taking of a reprisal. 

(3) If the claim for the damages goes to trial in the Supreme Court or a 

Dishict Court, it must be decided by a Judge sitting without a jury 

Schedule 5 

(i) a commission, authority, office, corporation or instmmentality 

established under an Act or under State or local govemment 

authorisation for a public, State or local govemment purpose; 

"detriment" includes-

( a) personal injury or prejudice to safety; and 

(b) property damage or loss; and 

(c) intimidation or harassment 

'Reprisal and grounds for reprisal 

41.(1) A person must not cause, or attempt or conspire to cause, 

detriment to another person because, or in the belief that, anybody has 

made, or may make, a public interest disclosure. 



(2) An attempt to cause deh·iment includes an attempt to induce a person 

to cause deh·iment. 

(3) A contravention of subsection (1) is a reprisal or the taking of a reprisal. 

"Right to apply for Supreme Court injunction 

48.(1) This section applies only to a person who cannot apply to the 

Industrial Commission for an injunction about a reprisal under section47. 

(2) An application for an injunction about a reprisal may be made to the 

Supreme Court by ..... 

·Grounds for injunction 

49. The Indush·ial Commission or Supreme Court may grant an 

injunction, in terms it considers appropriate, if it is satisfied that a person 

has engaged, is engaging or is proposing to engage, in conduct (the 

"reprisal conduct") amounting to-

( a) the taking of a reprisal; or 

(b) aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring a person to take a 

reprisal; or 

(c) inducing or attempting to induce, whether by tlu·eats, promises or 

otherwise, a person to take a reprisal; or 

(d) being in any way, directly or indirectly, knowingly concemed in, 

or party to, the taking of a reprisal. 

·Order may require specified action 

50. If the Industrial Commission or Supreme Court is satisfied that a 

person has engaged or is engaging in reprisal conduct, it may grant an 

injunction requiring the person to take specified action to remedy any 

detriment caused by the conduct. 

"Evidence 

51.(1) The Industrial Commission or Supreme Court may grant an 

injunction restraining a person from engaging in reprisal conduct-



(a) whether or not it considers that the person intends to engage 

again, or to continue to engage, in the conduct; or 

(b) whether or not the person has previously engaged in the conduct; or 

(c) whether or not there is an imminent danger of substantial damage 

to anyone if the person engages in the conduct. 

(2) The Indushi.al Commission or Supreme Comt may grant an 

injunction requiring a person to do something-

( a) whether or not it considers that the person intends to fail again, or 

to continue to fail, to do the thing; or 

(b) whether or not the person has previously failed to do the thing; or 

(c) whether or not there is an imminent danger of substantial damage 

to anybody if the person fails to do the thing. 

·Interim injunction 

52. An interim injunction may be granted pending the final decision on 

the application. 

·Confidentiality of applications 

53.(1) For an application before it, the Industrial Commission or 

Supreme Court may direct that-

( a) a report of the whole or part of the proceeding for the application 

must not be published; or 

(b) evidence given, or anything filed, tendered or exhibited in the 

application must be withheld from release or search, or released 

or searched only on a specified condition. 

(2) The direction may be given if the Indush'ial Commission or Supreme 

Coutt considers that-

( a) disclosure of the report, evidence or thing would not be in the 

public interest; or 

(b) persons other than parties to the application do not have a 

sufficient legitimate interest in being informed of the report, 



evidence or thing. 

(3) An application for an injunction may be heard in chambers. 

( 4) An application for an injunction may be heard ex parte if the 

Industrial Commission or Supreme Court considers an ex pmte heating is 

necessary in the circumstances. 

(5) This section does not limit the power of the Industrial Commission 

or Supreme Court. 

We set out below relevant sections of the Code against Han·asment:-

Prevention of Workplace Harassment 
Code of Practice 2004 
Workplace Health and Safety Queensland 
Depattment of Justice and Attorney-General 

1.1. Meaning of'workplace harassment' 
1. A person is subjected to 'workplace harassment' if the person is subjected to repeated behaviour, 

other than behaviour amounting to sexual harassment, by a person, including the person's 
employer or a co-worker or group of co-workers of the person that: 

(a)is unwelcome and unsolicited 
(b )the person considers to be offensive, intimidating, humiliating or threatening 
( c )a reasonable person would consider to be offensive, humiliating, intimidating or threatening. 

incorrect information, hiding documents or equipment, not passing on messages and getting a person 
into trouble in other ways 
• maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 
• persistent and. unjustified criticisms, often about petty, inelevant or insignificant matters 
• humiliating a person through gestures, sarcasm, criticism and insults, often in fi·ont of customers, 
management or other workers 
• spreading gossip or false, malicious tumours about a person with an intent to cause the person 
harm. 

:1.3. What is 'repeated' behaviour? 
'Repeated' refers to the constant nature of the behaviour, not the specific type of harassing 
behaviour. Behaviour is considered 'repeated' if an established pattern can be identified. It may 
involve a series of diverse incidents- for example, verbal abuse, sabotaging a person's work and 
unreasonable threats of dismissal 

There are a range of psychological and physical illnesses and injuries that an individual who 
continues to be exposed to workplace harassment may experience. The effects of workplace 
harassment on a person may include: 

high levels of distress, impaired ability to make decisions and poor concentration 
loss of self-confidence and self-esteem and feelings of social isolation at work 



panic attacks, anxiety disorders, depression, social phobia (withdrawal from usual social 
interaction) and deteriorating relationships with family and friends 

reduced output and performance, incapacity to work, loss of employment 
sleep disturbances, such as, insomnia or severe tiredness. 

We set out below the applicable Sections of:-

Workplace Health and Safety 
Act 1995 
10 Who is an employer 
(1) A person is an employer if.-
( a) the person conducts a business or undertaking; and 
(b) in the conduct of the business or undertaking, the person 
engages someone else to do work, other than under a 
contract for services, for or at the direction of the 
person. 
(2) For subsection (1)(b), a person engages someone else to do 
work whether the person engaged works for gain or reward or 
on a voluntary basis. 

11 Who is a worker 
(1) A person is a worker if the person does work, other than under 
a .contract for services, for or at the direction of an employer. 
Example of subsection (i)-
A subcontractor works under a contract for services and is not a worker 
for this Act. 
(2) A person may be a worker even though the person is not paid 
for work done by the person. 

· 23 Obligations for workplace health and safety 
(1) The following persons have obligations under division 2 to 
ensure workplace health and safety-
• persons who conduct a business or undertaking, whether 
as employers, self-employed persons or otherwise 
• persons in control of workplaces 

24 Discharge of obligations 
(1) A person on whom a workplace health and safety obligation is 
imposed must discharge the obligation. 
Maximum penalty-
( a) if the breach causes multiple deaths-2000 penalty units 
or 3 years imprisonment; or 
(b) if the breach causes death or grievous bodily 
harm- 1 000 penalty units or 2 years imprisonment; or 
(c) if the breach causes bodily harm- 750 penalty units or 1 
year's imprisonment; or 
(d) if the breach involves exposure to a substance likely to 
·cause death or grievous bodily harm- 750 penalty units 
or 1 year's imprisonment; or 
(e) otherwise-500 penalty units or 6 months 



implisonment. 

28 Obligations of persons conducting business or 
undertaking 
(1) A person (the relevant person) who conducts a business or 
undertaking has an obligation to ensure the workplace health 
and safety of the person, each of the person's workers and any 
other persons is not affected by the conduct of the relevant 
person's business or undertaking. 
(2) The obligation is discharged if the person, each of the person's 
workers and any other persons are not exposed to risks to their 
health and safety arising out of the conduct of the relevant 
person's business or undertaking. 
(3) The obligation applies-
( a) whether or not the relevant person conducts the business 
or undertaking as an employer, self-employed person or 
otherwise; and 
(b)-whether or not the business or undertaking is conducted 
for gain or reward; and 
(c) whether or not a person works on a voluntary basis. 

17 4 Discrimination or victimisation 
(1) Ail employer must not dismiss a worker, or otherwise act to 
the detriment of a worker in the worker's employment, for the 
dominant or substantial reason that the worker-
[s 175] 
Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 
Part 13 Offences 
Reprint 9E effective 6 June 2011 Page 177 
(a) is, or has performed a function as, a workplace health 

. and safety representative, a workplace health and safety 
officer or a member of a workplace health and safety 
committee; or 
(b) has made a complaint about an issue, or in any other 
way has raised an issue, concerning workers' exposure 
to the risk of illness or injury; or 
(c) has contacted or given help to an authorised 
representative or an inspector. 
Maximum penalty-40 penalty units. 
Examples of acting to the detriment of a worker-
1 demotion of the worker 
2 unwarranted transfer of the worker 
3 reducing the worker's terms and conditions of employment 

(2) If an employer contravenes subsection (1) by dismissing a 
worker, the worker is taken to have been unfairly dismissed 
under the Industrial Relations Act 1999, chapter 3, pati 2, and 
subject to that part, has the remedies under that part. 

Barry Atkins Solicitor & Attorney 
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Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. Eox 605 
TOOWOO:MBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standBl'ds legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 14 July 2011 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA: 1103 0 Your Ref: 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

MrB. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 

We refer to your letter today enclosing the material TIC proposes to send to Club Members 
tomorrow. Notwithstanding that you refer to our 'without prejudice' telephone discussion 
yesterday, we assume your letter was sent on an open basis. Please advise if that is not correct. 

TTC is prohibited from sending the material. The Motion to the Special meeting is a reprisal. 
Indeed we say the actions on 10 February 2011 by the Committee Members and subsequent 
actions are reprisals. 

If TIC sends the material to the members our client will have no alternative other than to 
--proceed·with-al'l-legal.-avenues available to lrim. · 0 

-

0 0 

-

0 

• 

Our client relies the provisions of both:-

l.Whistleblowers Protection Act; and 

2. Workplace Health and Safety Act. 

Notwithstanding we are not obliged to assist you by directing you to the relevant legislation we 
set out below the Sections applicable. 

WHISTLEBLOWERS PROTECTION ACT 1994 

S9( 4) Under section 20, anybody may disclose a "reprisal" taken against 

anybody for making a public interest disclosure. 

What is the special protection given for public interest disclosures (Pt 5)? 

11.(1) Under Part 5, Division 2, a person is declared not to be liable, 

civilly, criminally or under an administrative process, for making a public 

interest disclosure. 

(2) Under Part 5, Divisions 3 to 5, causing or attempting or conspiring to 

· ·---- ,,.1 ....... ~ ... .. ..... ,, .. _ -··--··--· -- -- 1- - -- - --- _ .(!o _ · - - 1.1'!. ~- ~---·· ' · .l· - -1 . .. . . . ~ -
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19July2011 

<<FffiSTNAME» «SURNAME» 
«ADDRESS I» 
«ADDRESS2» 

Dear «FIRSTNAME», 

Anthony Burl<.e 
Shop 5 11 James Street 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Tel: 07 4637 9955 

On Monday you received a document from the Committee asking you to vote me off the committee. The reason is 
for me reporting their failures to follow the Rules to Governing Bodies. I did so because since October last year 
none of the committee has listened to my request to follow the Rules. 

I have sent this to you as a reply to the committee's decision to silence me for standing up for ALL Members and 
the future of the Good Corporate Governance of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

At the upcoming elections I urge you to vote against those committee members who have failed to follow the Rules 
and breached the Racing Act and the Associations Incorporations Act. 

FACT: I, Anthony Burke have not brol<.en or breached any Rules of the Toowoomba Turf Club, Racing Act 
2002, Association Incorporated Act (AlA) and Racing Queensland Policies. 

FACT: The current corrunittee has breached the Rules of the Toowoomba Turf Club, Racing Act 2002, 
Association Incorporated Act (AlA) and Racing Queensland Policies. 

I am happy to talk to anyone about the breaches and also personally show you the portfolio I have presented 
to RQL as well as the Ministers Office for Racing. Call me on my mobile 0423022880 to organise a time to 
show you the paper worl<. personally. If you wish me to visit you to see this papenvorlc, I will do my best. 

My "Charter" as an elected committee person is to follow the Rules and act for the Members of the TIC. 

Vote for me to represent vou and hold the committee accountable under the Rules, laws ami good corporate 
governance. 

Anthony Burke 

Factual Campaign against Me since October 201 0; 

• FACT: Bob Frappell has failed to ensure financial statements are tables as Rules require. 

• FACT: Bob Frappell has failed to ensure the committee authorises payments as required by the Rules. 

• FACT: Aaron 91ancy has misled the committee as he failed to table 16 documents to the committee 
meeting between October 2010 and Febmary 2011 in accordance with the Rules. 

• FACT: Peter Turnbull has failed to bring all expenditure to be approved or ratified at the management 
committee meetings. He has failed to table financial statements as required by the Rules. 

• FACT: Aaron Clancy was found Guilty of Breaching Rule 175a of Racing Act after he assaulted me. 

• FACT: Graham Healy ignored my request to get the Committee to place Aaron Clancy's conviction under 
Rule 175a breach on his work records and to counsel him to protect the members and future committee. 

• FACT: The committee has offered to fund Aaron Clancy with member's funds ifl take him to comt. 

• FACT: I did make a complaint to members of the government and RQL re an incident on 10/2/2011 as I 
wanted to seek help so not to damage the TIC image. 

• FACT: Bob Frappell sent me a letter to cancel my individual and committee membership without a vote 
from the committee. 



o FACT: The Supreme Court stated that the TIC failed to give me natural justice. 

• FACT: Racing Queensland advised each committee member the course of action to follow and it was not 

tabled and ignored, thus wasting club member's money. 

• FACT: The TIC failed to present the membership regishy (re AlA S124 falsification) conectly to the 
Supreme Comt on subpoena. 

• FACT: The affidavit Aaron Clancy presented to the Supreme Comt is different to Bob Frappell 

explanation to Dr John Morgan re my membership at the Aptil Minutes of the TIC. 

• FACT: Aaron Clancy and Bob Frappell cancelled without a vote by the committee, the Sponsorship of the 

Winners Diamond Set Rings for the Winning Trainer and Jockey of the Weetwood Hcp & Toowoomba 

Cup. 

• FACT: The TIC, without a Committee decision, chose not to present the Toowoomba Cup in 2011 to 

Robert Heathcote and Larry Cassidy, as my family donated the perpetual trophy in 2009. 

• FACT: The perpetual Toowoomba Cup Trophy was accepted from the Bw·ke Family at August 2009 

Committee Meeting unanimously. 

• FACT: The TIC, without a vote by the committee, removed from the witmers posts the signs owned by 

Jewels of the Range Jewellers. 

• FACT: The TIC, without a vote by the committee, painted out in black paint the 400 metres sign of 
Jewels of the Range. 

• FACT: The TIC, without a vote by the committee, removed my name as a committee member from the 

Weetwood and race programs and the clubs website. 

• FACT: I have offered to mediate and arbitrate to save members money. 

• FACT: The TIC have refused in writing all mediation with me. 

• FACT: The TIC have failed to have the clubs expenditure suppmted by adequate documentation and filed 
in cln·onological order. 

• FACT: Under AlA, Section12 5. TTC have failed to (a) Approve or ratify association's expenditure and 
(b) ensure the approval or ratification is recorded in the management committee minute book 

• FACT: Under AlA, Aaron Clancy has failed to ensure documents presented to the members do not contain 

or omit anything that makes it false and misleading. (press release re my membership, press release re 

Supreme Court hearing, press release re Aaron Clancy hearing, Newsletter to members in June, 
ABC radio and this motion to remove me) 

• FACT: Graham Healy in April at the Weetwood Room with Tom Warren as a witness promised me he 

would look at my complaints re the non presented documents to the committee meeting. He did not but 
went to Bob Frappell. 

• FACT: Graham Healy breached QRL policy and AlA by giving personal confidential information I 

emailed him to Bob Frappell and Aaron Clancy. 

• FACT: Under AlA S122 (1) (b) In April Bob Frappell told the committee he would give them $100 for 
the clubs old slasher for parts after it being taken to his place in Febmaty. No Motion, No Vote and No 

quote from Sim's Metal for scrap which would have been more money. 

• FACT: Bob Frappell failed to disclose a conflict of interest under the TIC internal cateting. 

• FACT: Under AlA S59c (1) (a) (b) Aaron Clancy denied me the fmancial statements to read. 

• FACT: At the TIC committee meeting in May 2011, a motion to alter the recording of the minutes, and 

abbreviate them and shred any draft copies and not keep recorded minutes. 

• FACT: The TIC for the first time in history hired a security guard from member's funds for my first 

meeting back in May, and he was a positive in his statement to verify Aaron Clancy's assault against me. 

• FACT: Bob Frappell and Jim Cosgrove did follow me when I had the agenda, down the stairs, tlnu the car 

park and out onto Hursley Road before the May 20 11 meeting. 

• FACT: Since returning I have been not allowed to view minutes or members registry without a member of 

the executive present which is against the Rules. 

• FACT: I have been denied access to the sponsor's registry. 

• FACT: The Committee tried to move a vote of no confidence in me twice in June 2011 forcing me to 

make application again at the Supreme Comt. TIC gave in because they knew they were in the wrong 
(again). 



• FACT: The committee has an open Bar account and it is not disclosed what is spent in the minutes as per 
the November 201 0 minutes 

• FACT: Because the committee could not get rid of me legally they now have made tllis action, when there 
are no valid grounds against me. 

• FACT: The committee is running a campaign against me because I have Business Ethics and follow the 
Rules. I was obliged to bring the breaches by TIC of the Rules to the attention of the Regulatory Body
Racing Queensland. 

• FACT: TIC are in the wrong and Frappell knows this because he offered me $10,000 of Club Members 
money to resign. 

Thanks 

Anthony Burke Toowoomba Turf Club Management Committee Member who follows the Rules. 
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Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Anthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet.corn.au] 
Friday, 20 July 2012 3:05 PM 
Wade Birch 
complaints@racingqueensland.corn.au 
CMC 

High 

RQL Integrity Department 
Mr Wade Birch, 
Dear Mr Birch, 

Due to the lack of action by yourself as the temporary head of the Integrity Depatiment ofRQL, I will be 
submitting a report to the CMC today. 
This is due to the lack of good corporate governance that I have been subjected to as an industry participant 
who aletted RQL to a breach of the laws. 

You have not adhered to the Policies of the RQL in regards to complaint handling and it appears to me to be 
a cover up by yourself in your role at RQL. 
I will also be making an appointment with my local member Mr Tim Nichols when he returns from his trade 
meetings overseas, to express the full details of this cover up and lack of action and breaches of Rules of 
Racing and relevant legislation. 

I also hold you vicariously liable for costs in treating me unfairly under the RQL policies. 

Anthony Burke 

0423022880 

FREE Animations for your email - by IncrediMail! 1- _CiickHer!LJ ,,- ,.- , .-. -- \!..\ 
~,. 
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The Chronicle 

Turf club to end committee rift 
Glen Mccullouoh 1 20th Jul 2011 2:00 AI.! 

Long-serving TooiVoomba Turf Club commillee member Antllony 
Burke will have /lis future m/11 /11e club decided at a special members' 
meeting nelCI month 

BEV LACEY 

A VIIIDENING split between Toowoomba Turf Club (TTC) committee member 
Anthony Burke and his fellow board members is set to come to a head next 
month. 

A special TTC meeUng has been called for August 3 when Burke's future with 
the club is planned to be put to a vote of members. 

The move to have members vote on whether Burke should be retained or 
removed from the club's committee follows ongoing unrest within the 1 Q. 

member panel since last September's annual club election. 

Members of the management committee - Peter Turnbull, Allan Gee, Jim 
Cosgrove, Allen Volz, John Scott, Dr John Morgan and Norm Pankhurst 
have issued a statement to members detailing their decision to call for 
Burke's removal. 

The special meeting has been called under section 36 of the club's 
constitution which relates to the removal from office of committee members. 

In April this year, Burke was successful in a Supreme Court or Queensland 
action against TTC. 

Burke sought a ruling from the court after his membership and committee 
position was deemed invalid by the club. 

The club's statement to members lists a series of events dating back to 
February 10 involving Burke which the committee says prompted it to seek his removal. 

TTC chairman Bob Frappell said a deteriorating relationship between Burke and his nine co-committee members must be resolved to help ensure the 
club's future stability. 

' We are absolutely frustrated by what is taking place,' Frappell said yesterday. 

' Nine of us are trying to get on with the job of running the club to the best of our ability while one committee member is causing us problems. 

' Most of our concerns with Anthony Burke stem from frivolous complaints concerning the club and individuals which have been proven baseless. 

'We can no longer work with him. 

'We have tried unsuccessfully to resolve these issues with Anthony Burke but we feel we have no other choice now but to take this action. 

' He has the opportunity to respond to the statement to members in writing and put his side of the argument across at the special meeting. 

'But it will be left to the members now to make their decision on where this goes to next.' 

Burke has defended his position, insisting there are no valid reasons for the committee's action in trying to have him removed from his position. 

' They are trying to shoot the messenger," Burke said yesterday. 

' The TTC committee members are trying to remove me because I complained to Racing Queensland about TIC's failure to comply with its legal 
obligations.' 

'U1e Ouonide 

Q Toowoomba Newspapers Pty Ltd 20! 3 Unaulhon;ed reproduction IS proh1bit6d und~r ltoala-..,s or Australia and by onternattOOat treaty. 

http://www. thechronicle.com.au/news/turf-club-to-end-committee-rift-anthony-burke/.. . 16/07/2013 
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Racing Queensland to Investigate Toowoomba Infighting 
BradWate<s 
'Nednesday, 20 July 2011 

A major rift has exploded v.ithln the Toowoomba. Too Club ranks aftef'Racing 
Queensland Limited launched an investigation 'Into a!legations conoening the TIC 
made by a committee member". 

RQL announced it had received a referral from tho Queensland Goverm1ent Office of 
Rating, prompting H to launch a probe to determioo '\vhether there Is any basts for 
those a'legations'. · 

The Toowoomba Ctvonide reported committee member Anthony Bur1<e complained to 
Queensland radng authorities about the TIC's alleged proeedural imlgu4arities. 

The n!ne remaining members of the TIC have called a spedal meeting of the dub to 
allow members to vote on Bur1<e's position on the board. 

"They are tJying to shoot the messenger, • Burke tOld the n&WSpaper. 

"The TIC COITVTlittee members are !lying to remove me because I complained to Radng 
Queensland about TIC's fa1ure to comply with Its legal ob"..gations." 

TIC chainnan Bob Frappetl said the board "ooo!d no lOnger wort< 1'oith' Bur1<e with the 
latest issue bringing to a head a long-running battle among the dub's board. 

"V\'e are absolutely frustraled by what Is taking place,' Frappell sa:d yesterday. 

"Nine or us are !lying to get on 1'oith the job of running the dulrto the oost of out ability 
1\t\:le one committee memiJer Is causing us problems. 

"Most of our concerns v.ith Anlhony Burke •tern from frivolous oompta:nt& conoemil19 
the dub and individuals 1Y!l.'<:h have been proven baseless." 

The TIC members \liU vote on Burke's Mure on August 3. 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 
To: 
Fax No: 
Our Ref: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

22 July 2011 
Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 
07 3024 0002 
BA:11030 

Your Ref: Mr B. Bolton 
Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 
Re: Disclosure of confidential information 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 
MESSAGE 

During a broadcast this morning, Mr Pat O'Shea of radio station 4DDB FM read out my 
( ) without prejudice letter to you dated 15 July 2011. 

Mr O'Shea advised Mr Atkins that he obtained a copy of the letter because the letter had been 
sent by the Toowoomba Turf Club to all its members. 

The Toowoomba Turf Club has breached its obligations to keep the without prejudice letter 
in confidence. 

The Toowoomba Turf Club had no right to disclose the without prejudice letter written by 
this law firm on our client's instmctions. 

Om without prejudice letter was "communicated for a limited purpose and so a without 
prejudice offer exhibits the indicia of confidential information at general law." (WALPES v 
PERMANENT CUSTODIANS LTD [2005] NSWSC Ill AT81 PER WINDIERJ) quoted in 
chapter twelve ofDALPONT - 2010 edition of LAWYERS' PROFESSIONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

We reserve our client's rights to take action in relation to this breach of confidence, including 
to claim damages. 

Our client has instmcted us to require of you that you advise whether or not you informed 
your client when you gave them a copy of our without prejudice letter, of their obligations to 
keep the contents of that letter confidential. 

You will be aware that the public policy in relation to the confidentiality and inadmissibility 
into evidence of without prejudice communications dictates that without prejudice 
communications cannot be revealed. 

The public policy is predicated on the basis that without the confidentiality of those 
negotiations, disputants would be absolutely discouraged from negotiating freely because of 
the fear that failing agreement, what they said may later be used against them. 

Unless you advise us that you informed your clients in clear terms of their duty to not 
disclose the content of our without prejudice letter to you, our client intends to make a formal 
complaint against your firm. 

We require your letter to be received by close of business today. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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From jo 

From: AnthQn_y Burk. 
Date: 22/07/2011 10:21:26 AM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.n~tau 
Subject: Fw: RE: Emailing: TTC refusal to mediate 

-----Original Message-------

From: Jamie Orchard 
Date: 24/06/2011 8:31:16 AM 
To: 'AnthoQ.yJ~wke' 
Subject: RE: Emailing: TTC refusal to mediate 

Dear Anthony, 

Page 1 of4 

As you know, RQL 1s keen to have the on-going dispute between yourself and the club resolved in such a way as to avoid any 
further damage to the image or interests of racing. To this end, we have made it clear to the club that we want the issue 
resolved as quickly as possible either through some form of mediation or through such other avenues as are available 
through the Constitution of the club or other lawful avenues. 

I offer that same advice to you. While the avenue of mediation seems to have been closed, I urge you to seek resolution of 
the matter through any alternative avenues offered in the Constitution of the club or in the general law. Whichever method 
is determmed, it should ideally be such as to avoid any unnecessary harm to the interests or image of the industry. 

I do not believe that RQL's involvement in what is essentially a dispute between a club and a committee member will assist in 
resolving this matter. I am not satisfied at th1s stage that the club or any officer thereof is in breach of any Rule or Policy and 
there is therefore no proper basis upon which RQL could properly launch an investigation. 

I wish you all the best in resolving this matter as promptly as possible. 

Regards, 

Jamie Orchard 

Director of Integrity Operations 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 

IV\CI NG P +61 7 3869 9742 
tUI)I'\,;\1\"'\Il 

F +61 7 3269 8268 

M 0417 791 596 

E IOrch~racingqueensland com.au 

W www.racinqqueensland.com.au 

file:///C:/Users/anthony%20burke/ AppData/LocaVIM/Runti.me/Message/% 7BC504C... 17/07/201 3 



From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 23 June 2011 12:55 PM 
To: Jamie Orchard; Shara Murray 
Subject: Emailing: TIC refusal to mediate 
Importance: High 

Racing Queensland 

Integrity Department, 

Mr Orchard 

Dear Jamie 

Please find the correspondence from the TTC on mediation. 

I did what RQ suggested and offered to finish all action and gave them a list of what I 
requ1red by way of apolog1es Th1s was sent to them Monday afternoon with response 
required by Thursday 23, 3pm, so we can move on for the better interest of the club 

This letter via HopgoodGamin is the response 

My only option is to go back to the Supreme Court on matters. 

As th1s will have a maJor negative effect on the Racing Industry image and all 
correspondence askmg for help from RQ, will have to be used to fully show my case, 
I would like to know if RQ would like to meet with my Lawyer and myself to discuss 
how we can limit the damage to both RQ and the racing Industry 

The portfolio I have compiled shows many breaches 1n good corporate governance, 
and also in line with the criminal code which in a meeting we can outline to you 

Th1s 1s now bigger then ever and I request your help 111 handling th1s matter correctly. 

Yours sincerely 

Anthony Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club Comm1ttee 

0423022880 

Page 2 of4 
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I would like to draw your attent1on to the following Office of Fair 
Trading Incorporation Act that governs Incorporated Associations such as the TTC. 

Accountabi lity of the management committee 
One of the advantages of be1ng mcorporated 1s that personal liability is limited 
However management committee members st1ll have a duty to the Incorporated 
association This means they may be held accountable 1f they 

1 Deliberately fail to act 1n the best mterests of the incorporated association 
2 Abuse the1r powers as committee members 
3 Fall to avo1d conflict of mterests 
4 Fail to exercise due care, skill and diligence 
5 If a management committee does not fulfil its reporting requirements, we may 

issue a show cause notice askmg the mcorporated assoc1ation to provide 
reasons why its registration should not be cancelled 

Responsibilities of management committee members 
The management comm1ttee 1s responsible for managing the affa1rs of an 
incorporated association and has several responsibilities under law 

An incorporated association management committee must: 

Be aware of the dut1es of the Secretary and ensure they are properly earned out 
Use reasonable care and skill 1n the performance of their duties 
Act 111 good faith 
Adv1se the comm1ttee of any conflict that may anse between their own Interests and 
the mterests of the mcorporated association (e g Advise 1f any mcorporated 
association activities might result in a fmancial gam to themselves) 
Ensure any documents addressed to the Incorporated association are brought to the 
attention of the committee as soon as practicable after receipt 
Ensure documents provided to Fair Trading or subm1tted to members do not conta1n 
or omit anything that make it false or m1sleadmg 

FR.EE AplmaUops tor yqyr amp!!- by lpR"td!Mall! I Click II ere! 
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* ************ * ******* * *******E-Mail Disclaimer* ***** ******************** 

This email , toge t her wi t h any attachments , is intended for t he n ame d 
r e c i pie n t o nly. This e mail ma y contain inf orma tion which i s c onfi dentia l , 
o f a private nature or wh ich i s s ubject t o l e gal professional pri vilege or 
c opyrigh t . Accordi ngly, a n y f orm o f d isclosure , modi f i c a tion , distribu t i o n 
a nd/or publ i c ati on of this e ma il me ssage i s p r ohibited unle s s e xpre s sly 
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authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited . 

Page 4 of4 

If you have received this email by mistake , please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network . The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake . 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompa.tib.ility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited . 
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Mr King 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 26/07/2011 7:00:44 PM 
To: wking@racingqueensland.com.au 
Cc: Shara Murray 
Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subject: Fw: Sponsors renewals 

More evidence of info being with held to damage me. 

Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message-----

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 30/04/2011 7:59:39 PM 
To: Graham Healy 
Subject: Fw: Sponsors renewals 

Graham 

Not sure if you got this one given to you either, to show I was active 
even on leave as trying to stil l contribute. 
Having read the inwards correspondence from minutes it is also not 
noted but thought it was important for the committee 

Anthony 

-------Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 9/12/2010 10:47:16 AM 
To: tash@toowoombaturfclub.com; Kate Middleton; 
aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com; bob@flexi.net.au 

Subject: Sponsors renewals 

Hi Kate and Tash, 

Just had marked in my diary to send renewal for the garden sponsor 
signage invoices that are due to be sent out for 2011. Also had 
marked to invite them to join the committee for a drink and meal in 
thanks for continued support. 
As not on this sub committee this year can you pass onto relevant 
committee person so it can be added eventually to our sponsor registry 
when it gets done. 
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• 50 Club or $600 year inclusive of GST 

Jeff Kruger Lyndhurst Stud 
and Linsley Thorpe Exercise Yard 
Kerry Nicholson Duck Graphics 
Jockey room 
split into quarterly amounts of $150 

signage in between parade ring 
Jeff pays the invoice in full . 

signage at Garden entry to 
Kerry pays the Invoice 

• 300 Club or $3600 year inclusive of GST 

Ted Taylor Placid Turf signage on the front fence facing the 
Grandstand SEE Below No Money owed but product in lieu invoice 
to send confirming sponsorship 

Placid Turf are still owed a race named after the company for 2010 and 
an invitation to join the committee on the day of the race for four. Ted 
and his wife, son and Daughter-in law. 
Ted supplied and lay the turf in front of the Grandstand at the value of 
$5000 in lieu of this amount and also has done the old playground this 
year. This will expire at the end of 2011. A race in addition to above 
will be due in 2011 as well as the one not yet supplied. If we require 
any further turf the future I am sure he will oblige in lieu of continued 
sponsorship. 

Thanks 
Anthony Burke 
Committee Toowoomba Turf Club 
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Mr King 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 26/07/2011 6 59 57 PM 
To: wking@racingqueensland.corn au 
Subject: Fw. JJ Atkins 

This 1s where I tried to get Mr Healy to help and he betrayed me, and 
released this private information that Mr Frappell and Mr Clancy 
brought up at the hearing 175a guilty result. 

Anthony Burke 

--- --· Ongmal Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 30/04/2011 8:07:23 PM 
To: Graham Healy 
Subject: Fw: JJ Atkins 

Hi Graham 

This is not bee or cc to anyone but just as agreed tonight between you 
and me. I think my angst in this request to be tabled at the meeting 
created the issue was has evolved. Maybe I was too heated, looks that 
way. 
Thanks for at least listening to me tonrght. 

This is not noted 1n the minutes as requested . So I am wondering why 
it was with held. 

Did not want to say in front of Tom, but my wife has left me over 
this and gone to Brisbane as she struggles to understand why I am 
treated this way and does not feel safe. 
I have not told anyone this and trust you to keep it in confidence. That 
is why I had to talk to someone there tonight to try and get answers. 
So the club has most probably achieved more than hoped for in 
destroying me. 

Anthony 

-------Ongmal Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 22/12/2010 5:00·1 0 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub com; 
Subject: JJ Atkins 
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Good Afternoon Aaron, 

At 4pm today a customer asked me why as a committee person, I had 
not invited Neville Stewart to the JJ Atkins. 
I naturally asked why he asked this question He said on the 
letsgoracing website it had a letter from an un named person stating 
that fact and that the editor seemed to indicate he was agreeable. 

I replied that our CEO, Aaron would have ensured all Life Members of 
the TIC would have been invited and that the web site letter must be 
wrong as it would be poor business practice to not invite Life Members 
regardless of the fee lings and past issues between the current 
Chairman Mr Frappell and the rest of the Executive Peter Turnbull and 
Graham Healy to exclude them if acting in an unbiased business like 
manner. 

I phoned the Chairman Mr Frappell at 4.06pm today December 22, 
to check the facts as I went in support of the above people and 
said that he was most probably invited but declined. 

I now know this is correct that he was not invited as Mr Frappell stated 
"why should I have invited him? I invited the previous chairman Col" I 
expressed my displeasure at the lack of good business principles in 
this matter and that I had supported him to the person. I hung up. 
I wish to make notice to the members in the minutes that while on 
leave I disagree with this very poor business decision and it 
reiterates my decision that I can not trust the current Chairman to 
be apolitical and unbiased in decisions in regards to the 
Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Mr Stewart gave 21 years of his life to the club and the death of his 
oldest son, only to be demeaned and insulted by hav1ng this now in 
public viewing on a web site. 
Many past sponsors and businesses will now see the real "NEW' 
committee and make judgements of what respect we give to valued 
past and present supporters of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

This shows poor business practice in building relationships beyond 
personal vendettas. I would like to know which of our life members 
were invited. 

Anthony Burke 
Committee 
Toowoomba Turf Club 
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Mr King 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 26/07/2011 7:03:11 PM 
To: wking@racingqu~~n~l~nd.com au 
Subject: Fw: RE: Jewels of the Range 

More help denied and isolating me 

Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 30/04/2011 8:44:50 PM 
To: Graham Healy 
Subject: Fw: RE: Jewels of the Range 

Graham 

Page 1 of 4 

I also did not see this letter tabled as below in the minutes for inward correspondence. 

You will also see I am happy to have a meeting but needed some questions clarified 
such as not receiving the 10 members passes for our business contract for 201 0. 
Aaron was cranky I did not praise him but thanked previous secretary's and Chairman's 
in my release but it was not to hurt his feelings. 

I stated purely he advised me it held no bottom line advantage to the club and was a 
business decision from the TTC. 
Never critised Aaron at all or the current committee. 

I have had a few emails with Alan Gee who swears I never wanted to meet as this is 
what he has been told, so maybe he also did not see this. 
That is why the February 10 issue blew me aware and scared the crap out of me as had 
no expectation 

Anthony 

PS will not send you any more as do not want to bombard you, but I am happy if you 
want to get the people you think are logical and can make balanced decisions with all 
the details I have forwarded that are not presented in the minutes for the wh~le 
committee to see. 

If you want that get together as discussed let me know. 

-------Original Message-------
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From: Aaron Qlancy 
Date: 1/02/2011 4:41 :40 PM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Subject: RE: Jewels of the Range 

Hello Anthony, 

Page 2 of4 

To be honest Anthony, you proceeded to put an email with my name attached to it on a website. 
Therefore all detailed communication to yourself will be via face to face or over the phone. 
Yesterday during our phone conversation I answered many of your questions and more than 
happy to talk with you regarding ones you feel were unanswered. 

Just to reiterate from our phone conversation, all current sponsorship agreements in place with 
the Toowoomba Turf Club, will not be renewed in their current form. 

I believe our new Sponsorship Offering will provide Jewels of the Range with the value that you 
are seeking. 

If you would like a meeting to discuss our new proposal please give me a buzz .. 

Regards, Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
Chief of Management 

Hursley Rd, Toowoomba QLD 4350 

P.O Box 6037 Toowoomba West QLD 4350 

M: 0400 334 854 

P: 07 4634 6066 

F: 07 4633 1256 

E: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 

W: www.toowoombaturfclub.com 
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From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 1 February 2011 12:43 PM 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: Jewels of the Range 
Importance: High 

Chief of Management 

Mr Aaron Clancy, 

Hi Aaron, 

Thank you for the call yesterday to discuss our business questions. 

I look forward to meeting with you re the new proposals, after we 
receive the answers to the questions that we have sent in the last 
correspondence. It is imperative we get this to enable us to make a 
qualified decision on your new proposal, as it shows transparency 
and good business ethics. We can then also give qualified 
feedback to other businesses who are interested to see how our 
discussions proceed with the TTC. 

I tired to phone back today but Jo said you were out. 

Can you please also send a letter outlining what you said on the 
phone to me yesterday Monday 31/1/2011, that the TTC has 
decided to end the current agreement as it holds no bottom line 
advantage to the club and it's members and it is a commercial 
business decision. As you mentioned the rings add Prestige and 
History to the winning trainer and jockey but no advantage to the 
TTC. 

As we are having our board meeting on February 10, to discuss our 
sponsor/advertising budget for the year, we would appreciate the 
request above to be received by us no later than February 7, 2011. 
As you seemed to have the information all in hand yesterday we 
appreciate your promptness in tending to this urgent business 
matter. 

Page 3 of4 
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Yours in business 

Anthony Burke 

Director 

Jewels of the Range 

0423022880 

46379955 

February 1, 2011. 

FREE Animations for your email - bv IncrediMail! j 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 26107/2011 6:49:11 PM 
To: wkrng@racrngg!,Jeensland com.au 
Cc: .Q_azlawyer@atlaw.net.au; Shara Murray 
Subject: Committee members ganging up on me 

Hi Mr King 

After my assault from Aaron Clancy I sent the following email as per 
police and my doctor advice. 
Instead of assurance I was again victimised in an orchestrated email 
from 4 committee men on 30/5/11 and 1/6/11 
It 1s further evidence of the treatment where I am to blame for Aaron 
Clancy actions. I would think I should have been afforded different 
efforts from the committee. 
Th1s after Mr Healy told me that the committee wanted to rip my head 
off and he states what he does in his statement 

Anthony Burke 

Email I sent below on 29/5/11 

Dear Sirs 

After the incident on Thursday night, I will have to seek legal advise on 
my personal safety assurance from my lawyer, the police and Racing 
Queensland authorities. 
I would like to attend to do my job free of harassment and intimidation 
as previously advised to the TTC by tile Racing Queensland integrity 
department 

At this stage though I do not feel safe and I feel insecure that my safety 
can be guaranteed. 
I will be in contact before the date when I have considered all advice. 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member 
2010-2012 

Dear Mr Burke 

I have received your email 29/5/11 9.07am 

Suggesting that I am a threat to your personal safety has deeply upset me My 
Integrity is obviously being questioned by you. 

For your information, I have been a General Manager of a large Toowoomba based 
company for 26 years I have many 
Dealings each year w1th people of high rankrng from large companies throughout 
Australia, as well as internationally, and never 
Once has my integrity been questioned throughout hat lime. 
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I have been elected by the members of the Toowoomba Turf Club and I believe I 
work diligently for the good of the members 
And the Turf Club 

My goal1s to work together as a team for the betterment of the Toowoomba Turf 
Club. 

John Scott 

Mr Burke, 

I refer to the e-mail you have sent to all committee members indicating your intention 
not to attend a special committee meeting on 9th June and the reasons why. 

As a committeeman, I feel personally aggrieved at the notion that somehow your 
safety and security cannot be guaranteed at that meeting 

I also believe this to be a personal slur on my reputation as a good citizen, respected 
broadcaster, former Member of State Parliament and Deputy Chairman of the 
Toowoomba Turf Club. 

I will be seeking legal advice as to the steps that need to be taken to rectify this 
matter 

Graham Healy 

Mr Burke 

I refer to the e-mail below addressed to me and other members of the 
Toowoomba Tu rf Club Management Committee. 

On more than one occasion recently, you have attempted to denigrate my name 
and professional reputation with members of the Toowoomba Turf Club, Racing 
Queensland Limited and the general public with your frivolous accusations. 

I see this e-mail as another attempt to do the same and have taken offence to its 
content. To this point, I have been nothing less than professional and courteous to 
you in all my dealings with you and am at a loss to understand why you have chosen 
to go down this path. 

You now leave me no option but to seek legal advice on the way you have 
continually tried to defame me and my reputation and will follow that advice 
aggressively. 
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Peter Turnbull 

T 0746 308092 

M 0412 580997 

E peterturnbull4@bigpond.com 

Dear Mr Burke 

I am at a loss to understand the tone of your email of May 28 and insensed 
That you would feel threatened by me or any other member of the Committee. 

My reputation and integrity have never previously been questioned in such a 
Way and I am left with no option other than to seek legal advice. 

My decision to seek re-election to the Committee was based on my interest in 
Seeing t he Club regaining the status and success it once enjoyed. 

I believe your actions are disruptive and contrary to the best interests of 
The Committee and Club. 

Sincerely 

Allen Volz 
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Mr King 

From: Anthony Burk~ 
Date:26107/2011 7:10:23 PM 

fl?3 13 2_ 

To: wking@racingqueensland.com.au 
Cc: Shara Murray 
Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw net au 
Subject: Fw: In confidence and not for sharing with anyone 

Page 1 of 2 

The supreme court was lied to by Aaron Clancy when he gave a different story to April 
minutes attached where Bob Frappell's explanation to Dr John Morgan as why he 
should no longer support me. 
Page 3 section 6. 
Page 7 section 12.12 shows a sponsorship agreement with a community radio station 
that is owned by David Silver and Pat O'Shea and no amount is discussed or approved 
in the minutes or a note of conflict for members who read it. This same station 
broadcast the Without Prejudice offer we made on 15/7/11 to the general public to 
further bully and intimidate me. 
David Silver also entered my shop and upset my staff member on 14/7/11 and recorded 
with his phone a conversation I was having with a member. 
Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 5/05/2011 9:57:17 AM 
To: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subject: In confidence and not for sharing with anyone 

Barry 

The club has an issue, re the below which constitutes a criminal offence where the 
Supreme Court was presented with an affidavit from Aaron Clancy that states and 
refers to point 12 (a) (b) (c) (d) 

12 (a) In January 2011, I was in the process of formulating new sponsorship proposals 
for prospective sponsors of the respondent. In the course of doing so, I noted the 
provisions of rule 8c 8 of the rules. 

12 (b) I then informed the respondents chairman, Mr Frappell, that Mr Burke may have 
breached the rules by changing the nominee on the corporate membership of Jewels of 
the Range Pty Ltd from himself to his wife,while still remaining on the committee 

12(c) I also informed Mr Frappell that, as Mr Burke had decided to apply for individual 
membership, he needed to complete and lodge an application for individual 
membership, to be supported by two other members of the respondent, and that he had 
not done so. 

12(d) After investigating the matter further, the respondent informed Mr Burke,by the 
letter referred to in paragraph 24of his affidavit, that he could no longer remain on the 
committee because he had not observed the rules and invited him to complete the 
necessary paperwork to become an individual member. 
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In the minutes as mentioned in explaining to Dr John Morgan it says Bob Frappell was 
aware of the issue back in September meeting. 
It was actually the August meeting. This is blatant lie to Mr John Morgan and contradicts 
the below. 

In the affidavit above it says Bob Frappell was only aware when Aaron brought it to his 
attention after formulating new sponsorship agreements. 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hun; ley Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 T oowoomba West, OLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Mnutes of the Comrittee ~ng 7th April 2011 

The Minutes of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. held in the Weetwood Room, Clifford Park Racecourse, on Thursday 7th 

April2011 

PRESENT: Bob Frappe II (Chairman), Graham Healy (Deputy Chairman), John Scott, Allen Volz, Allan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst, 
Aaron Clancy (Secretary), Brandon Long (Communications Officer) 

Meeting commences at 7.06pm 

1. Apologies 

P Turnbull 
Dr J Morgan will be late 

2. Confirmation of Minutes 

G Healy moved that the minutes as amended are a true and accurate record, seconded by A Gee 
Carried, unanimous 

3. Chairman's Introduction 

B Frappell would like to note on the record that there was no vote from the Committee on life members' 
invitations to Weetwood. The matter was discussed with almost all of the Committee and they agreed with 
Bob's thoughts. He said it has always been the Chairman's prerogative as to who to invite. B Frappell takes full 
responsibility for not inviting former chairman Neville Stewart A Clancy suggested to B Frappell that the Club 
should invite life members to the Dalrello Deck for Weetwood day free of charge for meals and drinks, and that 
is what was done. 

4. Business arising from minutes 

B Frappell outlined two major issues concerning the Club's partnership with Lion Nathan: 

1. Literage 
2. Providing XXXX with exclusive use of the Grand Marquee for Weetwood puts the Club in a difficult 

position. It should be looked at carefully. We should talk to Lion Nathan about modifying the 
sponsorship proposal which will allow the Club to use the Grand Marquee for the general public on 
Weetwood Day, as the Platinum Marquee has performed poorly for three years in a row. B Frappell is 
organising a meeting with XXXX. 

A new printer has been installed in the office and the staff praises its usability and efficiency. 

The Stathi Katsidis statue has been erected and the Committee Members think it is an impressive monument 

"Light years ahead of the re:,;t" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (01) 46 34 60 66 Fax (01) 46 33 12 56 

5. Inwards & outwards correspondence 

Inwards Correspondence: 

18th March-
21st March-

23rd March-
23rd March-

23rd March-
25th March-

26th March-

28th March-

28th March-

28th March-

30th March-

31st March-
31st March-
31st March-
5th April-

Faxes from A Burke's solicitor. These faxes were covering old ground. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that if we don't put A Burke's name in the race book( 
Weetwood Day) this could be cause for a defamation case against the Turf Club 
Email from Paul Brenan outlining the cost for us to purchase the machinety 
Email from RQL outlining the time frames and the outcomes of us taking over the maintenance 
of the Cushion Track 
Email from RQL outlining what they require if we agree to drop all legal proceedings. 
Further faxes from A Burke's solicitor outlining the reasons that A Burke is a member of the 
Club. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that he can only be removed from the Committee under rule 
36 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor stating that A Burke is a Committee Member and that we should 
provide him with notice of our upcoming meetings. 
2 Faxes from A Burke's solicitor asking that I send A Burke all the email addresses of the 
Committee so he can fulfill his role of Committee Member. 
Fax stating that A Clancy needs to hand over the recording of the incident that occurred at the 
TTC. They have stated that A Clancy needs to seek personal legal advice. 
Fax from A Burke's solicitor asking A Clancy if Hopgood Ganim represent him personally, as A 
Clancy has not handed over the recording. A Clancy has also breached the rules that the 
Secretary is governed by. 
Email from A Burke stating that A Clancy will need to inform him of the upcoming Committee 
Meeting 
Letter from Ian Macfarlane advising us that he has been written to from a Mrs. Haynes who had 
flood damage in her home at the back of the Turf Club. 
Email from RQL advising us of the rules/policy for expenditure for Racing Clubs. 
Email from Paul Brenan advising us that the Hopeful Plate will remain on the Saturday. 
Invoice from RQL for 114k for maintenance from Sept 2010 to end of Feb 2011 
Email from Wayne Milner advising us that with our proposal for the sinking fund he would like 
to see it increased in the first couple of years. 

Out Wards Correspondence 

22nd March-
21st March-
22nd March-

23rd March-

24th March-

25th March-

29th March-

30U' March-

Sinking Fund proposal sent to Wayne Milner 
Hopgood reply to A Burke's Solicitor stating our position has not changed. 
Hoopgood respond to A Burkes Solicitor reiterating the Clubs position that A Burke is not a 
member. 
Hopgood advise A Burke's Solicitor that as they have presented no new information, that they 
will not be responding to any more faxes as this is costing the TTC money and A Burke should 
take the appropriate course of action if he feels that he has been wronged. 
Advice from Hopgood stating that the correspondence we have received from RQL does not 
state in writing that the track is a grant. 
Hopgood respond to RQL outlining what the TTC requires in regards to taking over the 
maintenance of the Cushion Track 
Email from A Clancy to A Burke advising him that all correspondence from him and his lawyer 
should go through to our solicitor. 
Letter to A Burke's Solicitor, once again outlining the position of the Club. 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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Other Correspondence 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

HUtSiey Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, OLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 3312 56 

Email from Wayne Milner to Letsgohorseracing outlining facts regarding the decision of the TTC not to 
enter into a partnership. 

18th March- Media Release from Racing QLD regarding the decision of the TTC not to go into a partnership 
with RQL. 

It was moved by A Gee and seconded by A Volz that the correspondence has been tabled and accepted. 
Carried, unanimous 

Dr] Morgan enters meeting at 7.52pm 

6. Business atising from correspondence 

The majority of correspondence concerns Hopgood Ganim's advice and A Burke's solicitors' advice. 
A Clancy said that on the 28th March, Burke's solicitor said A Clancy should seek legal advice for two reasons: 
1. The fact that A Clancy would not hand over the sound recording of the situation involving A Burke 
2. A Clancy has not informed A Burke of upcoming meetings so therefore has breached the rules of the Club. 

Hopgood Ganim is representing A Clancy now. 

In regards to the sinking fund, B Frappell said Racing Queensland cannot force the Club to do it. It is up to the 
Committee of the TTC and RQ can only advise the Club. B Frappell said Wayne Milner from RQ has been good 
to talk to about the fund. 

B Frappell provides an overview of the A Burke situation to Dr J Morgan: 

At a Committee Meeting in September 2010, B Frappell was sitting across the table from A Burke when it was 
voted to remove the joining fee. Subsequently, A Burke said he would make his wife the corporate member and 
B Frappell did not know he was just a corporate member. Clearly 8c of the constitution states that if you are a 
corporate member, you cannot be a normal member and vice versa. TTC took legal advice to whether he was 
legally elected onto the committee. Hopgood Ganim replied to the ITC with the advice that A Burke was not a 
legal member. B Frappell said the Club does not have the capacity to negotiate this, as A Burke breached rules 
and also did not fill out a membership application form. 

Recently, B Frappell has been speaking to Hopgood Ganim about holding a hi-election. They advised B Frappell 
to hold a hi-election for A Burke's position, as the Club would be neglecting its duty if it did not hold a hi
election to replace a Committee member as soon as possible. B Frappell asked them if the uncertainty 
surrounding the A Burke matter might postpone election, to which Hopgood Ganim replied "no". B Frappe II 
said it will take about three to four weeks to hold a hi-election, so the Club should be planning to hold an 
election in May as it cannot wait. 

It was moved by j Cosgrove and seconded by A Volz that the Club holds a hi-election as soon as possible to fill the 
casual vacancy created by Anthony Burke's non-constitutional election. 
Carried, unanimous 

"Light years a/teat/ of the rest" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, OLD 4350 

->t,ll], tifmncial Report· Please see financial report attached. Phone (o7) 46 34 6 0 66 Fax (o7} 46 33 12 ss 

A Gee will deputise for P Turnbull tonight 

Committee Members agreed that the Club will not make a decent profit on food, but the catering reputation has 
improved. 

A Gee noted that Catering Manager Jason Leicht had hired a mobile food warmer trolley for Weetwood 2011 
and that the Club needs to buy one as it can be used on a regular basis. 

It was moved by A Gee and seconded by G Healy to approve the purchase of a mobile food warmer trolley for the 
cost of $5000. 
Carried, unanimous 

8 Frappell approached a debt collection lawyer following the Club's ongoing issues with trainer's accounts, 
functions and other matters. 

It was moved by G Healy and seconded by A Gee for the approval for legal practitioner Neil McGinley to act on the 
club's behalf to settle its debts and to send him a letter of appointment. 
Carried, unanimous 

8. Paries, Gardens, Worl<s and Maintenance 

J Cosgrove gives works report. 

It was moved by 1 Scott and seconded by 1 Cosgrove that the Club approves for payment the cost of repairing the 
tar behind the betting ring. 
Carried, unanimous 

J Cosgrove said Dubbo Dunnys wrecked the TIC front fence on Weetwood Day. The cost will deducted from 
their account. 

J Cosgrove has outlined a plan for the TOTE in breezeway to be moved in to the catering room to allow for more 
room in this area. 

It was moved by A Volz and seconded by 1 Scott to approve the relocation of the old tote under the Weetwood 
Room to the catering office to make more space and that the old tote building be demolished. 
Carried, unanimous 

With the slasher, 8 Frappell took it to assess its reparability, 8 Frappell has been found it to be uneconomical to 
repair as the gearbox is smashed. B Frappell said he will buy it off the Club for $100 to use personally for parts. 
It was agreed. 

9. Liquor & Catering Report not available 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 66 

10 & 11. Training Applications and Membership Applications 

The below applications for Membership are as follows: 

Paul Rice, Michelle Price, Alana Aspinall, Michael Nolan, Jeffrey Paul Cahill, Gany Barrett 

Up for Training approval is: 

Trevor wheeler 

It was moved by] Cosgrove and seconded by N Pankhurst that members and trainers applications be approved 
Carried, unanimous 

Some trainers have not been paying for their horses and have been given warnings that they must pay. 

The Club will see Karen Maund to discuss payment of her account and to attain a completed trainer's 
application so she has permission to train, or she cannot return to the track on Monday morning. 
Outstanding payments must be made by Friday 15th April. 
/twas generally agreed. 

12. General business 

12.1 Progress of the arrangements post rejection of RQL offer 

There have been rumours that we will lose race dates; this is not true as all dates are finalized for the 2011/2012 financial year. 

12.2 The accounting treahnent of the Grant 

The Club will seek advice from its auditors on how to account for the grant. 

12.3 The sinkingfimd 

The TTC has the right to accept or reject a sinking fund and set its own level of contribution. 

12.4 Trevor Woodham Job rejection/Employing a replacement/time fi'ame 

An offer was made to Trevor Woodham to stay at Clifford Park as curator for TTC instead of R{L which he 
turned down. 
The Club will have to employ full time track curators. The position vacancy has been advertised externally. 

12.5 The equipment replacement and cost 

The Club is purchasing the following from RQ: 
Tyre rollers $4000 each 
40ft container $3,123 
2x Trackmasters $36,950 
lx Power harrow $24,640 
Cleg hammer $6734 
2x John Deere tractors Vanderfield Pty Ltd $176,000 
At 7.05% interest rate 
The Club will consider doing a sponsorship deal with Vanderfield Pty Ltd, whereby they will pay the interest. 
The Club will need approval from RQ to buy this equipment 

Moved j Cosgrove, seconded A Gee to purchase the above equipment from RQL and Vanderftelds Pty Ltd, carried 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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Cushion Track Australia have advised us that they gave a seven year warranty to RQL as they have a good 
relationship with them. The normal warranty is three years. 

It was moved by A Volz and seconded by A Gee that the Club asks for a copy of the warranty being offered by 
Cushion Track Australia in its entirety. 
Carried, unanimous 

12.6 The latest bill from RQLfor track Maintenance 

We have received an invoice in the vicinity of $114,000 from RQL for six months maintenance charges. We will 
send our correspondence to Hopgood Ganim to see where we s tand. 

12. 7 Wee/wood discussion and plans for a debrief 

A Weetwood debrief will be held next Thursday 
G Healy wants a debrief with police and liquor licensing as well 

12.8 The track tickets checking results 

Mick Jeynes and Bruno have taken over from Rick as track work auditor 
8 Frappell proposes a substantial change to charging out track tickets. 
Our new policy is as follows: 

Trainers to submit completed track ticket form to the office in the firs t week of each month. 

The form must state all horses using the track for the previous month, there are no exceptions. 

The TTC will send an invoice in the 2nd week of the month. If your track ticket form has not been submitted then 

we will invoice you for the horses that we have recorded for you that month. 

Once invoiced you will have to the 15th of the following month to pay. 

If you cannot reach this deadline and cannot pay the TTC, you will be required to contact us during this month 
to explain your circumstances. 

Failure to pay, and failure to contact the TTC, you will be issued with a breach notice and your 'Permission to 
Train' here at the Toowoomba Turf Club will be reviewed by the Committee. 

It was moved by G Healy and seconded by N Pankhurst to approve the policy moving fo1ward 
Carried, unanimous 

12.9 Trainers meeting and outcome 

Very positive outcome. Trainers were happy that they will now have six weeks to pay their track tickets. 

12.10 Rubber mats for horse stalls, can we order another 1 00? 

It was moved by j Scott and seconded by j Cosgrove that the Club orders another 100 rubber mats for the tie up 
stalls. 
Carried, unanimous 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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12.11 Toowooomba Cup 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, QLO 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wesl , QLO 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 3312 56 

A Clancy emailed Paul Brennan inquiring into whether it is possible to move the Toowoomba Cup to the 
Saturday following Weetwood on Thursday, as done in previous years. A Clancy said if the Club wants the Cup 
on Saturday, he will have to do up a proposal to present to RQ. He asked to hear the thoughts of Committee 
Members on this matter: 
The majority of the Committee was happy for A Clancy to present a proposal to RQL 

12.12 4DDB proposal 

G Healy, 8 Frappell and A Volz excuse themselves from the meeting at 10.3lpm due to a perceived conflict of 
interest, so remaining Committee Members can discuss proposal. 

It was moved by j Cosgrove and seconded by j Scott that the Club accepts the 4DDB sponsorship proposal for 12 
months with a 3 months probation period 
3 abstentions, carried 

It was moved by N Pankhurst and seconded by A Volz that j Cosgrove be acting vice chairman and acts on the 
executive until the next meeting on 26 May 2011. 
Carried, unanimous . 

Meeting concludes at 10.56pm 

"Light yem·s ahead of the rest" 
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26 July 2011 

Without prejudice 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

.~ \!3J 
.HopgoodGe01irn· 

-~AYJ.Y E f($.~: 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may cont11in 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the Intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received ttiis 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc, Mr & Mrs Anthony Burke and Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 
-Various matters 

We refer to your "without prejudice" facsimile transmission received at 3.26pm yesterday. 

We are instructed that our client will resolve all matters in dispute with your clients on the following 
terms: 

1. The execution by all relevant parties of a Deed of Settlement (the Deed). 

2. The "relevant parties" to the Deed are to be as follows: 

• TTC; 

• Mr and Mrs Burke; 

• Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd; 

• Mr Frappell; 

• Mr Clancy . 

3. The Deed (which we will prepare) is to contain the standard "release and discharge" clauses, 
the intent being that performance of the terms of settlement will end once and for all U1e 
relevant parties' claims against each other with respect to or arising from the "Disputes" 
(see below). 

4. The Deed is to be finalised and executed by all parties by 1.00pm Thursday, 29 July 2011 (in 
order to give our client sufficient time to notify members of the cancellation of next week's 
meeting). 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Old 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Old 4001 Australia E co ntactustahopgoodganim.com.au 

5083339_2.DOC 

IWIW.hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 

26 July 2011 

5. The "Disputes" include, without limitation, the following: 

• The former Sponsorship Agreement between TTC and your client company; 

• Your clients' complaints to Racing Queensland limited, the Office of Queensland 
Racing and other regulatory bodies (all of which are to be withdrawn by your clients); 

• The withdrawal by Mr Burke of the proceedings he has apparently instituted against 
Mr Clancy under the Peace & Good Behaviour Act, 

• The withdrawal by Mr Burke of the complaint he has apparently made to the police 
against Mr Clancy regarding an alleged assault; 

• The discontinuance by Mr Frappell of the defamation proceedings commenced 
against Mr Burke in the District Court at Toowoomba on 22 July 2011 (please note in 
that regard that, given your failure to inform us whether you had instructions to 
accept service of those proceedings on Mr Burke's behalf, we have engaged process 
servers to serve Mr Burke personally, and we expect service to occur some time this 
week); 

• The discontinuance by Mr Burke of the proceedings commenced in the Supreme 
Court of Queensland last month; 

• The "Perpetual Trophy" issue {including, without limitation, Mr and Mrs Burke's 
complaints about the non-presentation of the trophy to the winning connections of 
this year's Toowoomba Cup); 

• Mr Burke's complaints about incorrect press releases, newspaper advertisements, 
media statements, the omission of his name from the Weetwood Race Day program 
etc; 

• Mr Burke's allegations of defamation against Mr Frappell, other Committee Members 
and Mr Clancy; 

• Any claim for damages, compensation or other relief Mr Burke claims to have with 
respect to or arising from the matters referred to in your correspondence of 14 July 
2011 and the Medical Certificate from Dr Shorey. 

6. In exchange for Mr Burke's written letter of resignation (which is to take effect immediately) 
from the Committee under Rule 36(d), nc will pay the sum of $10,000.00 (inclusive of GST) 
(the Settlement Sum). 

7. The Deed will provide that payment of the Settlement Sum is subject to and conditional upon 
TTC obtaining prior approval from Racing Queensland Limited of such payment. 

8. The Settlement Sum will be paid into your firm's trust account. Your clients are then at 
liberty to direct you to distribute those monies in such manner as they think fit. 

9. The terms of settlement are to be kept confidential (subject to the usual exceptions eg. if 
Members ask questions at the AGM about the matter when TTC's financial statements are 
viewed), although TTC and Mr Burke will issue a joint statement to Members recording Mr 
Burke's resignation from the Committee and the TTC's wishing him well for the future. 

5083339_2.DOC Page 2 of3 
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Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@l aw 

26 July 2011 

10. Your clients are to cease their publications on racing websites or blogs (whether under their 
own names, false names or anonymously) of statements which are critical of the TIC or any 
of its Committee Members and officers. Your clients are also to instruct you to cease 
publishing such statements on their behalf. 

Please obtain your clients' instructions as a matter of urgency and let us know whether all matters 
can be resolved on this basis. 

Youyaitlt;.;l.~~ ~ t jt) / ' .. 7. ··vf/( ~'( 

HopgoodG ni Lawyer 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bofton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

5083339_2.DOC Page 3 of 3 
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Mr King 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 26/07/2011 6:51:30 PM 
To: wk1ng@rac1ngqueensland com.au 
Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw. net. au 
Subject: Fw: Toowoomba Turf Club Confidential Information 

I have been attacked over this letter to try and correct matters 

Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 18/05/2011 5:55:30 PM 

Page 1 of 2 

To: Graham Healy; recept1on@1nmorganmedical.com; petertu_w1>1Jl!4@Qlgpond com; 8,; 
allan gee@ big pond .com; 10hnscott@mansell. com. au; badenvalley@harboursat. com. au 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Confidential Information 

Dear Sirs 

Please find the letter dated 18 February not noted as presented in the inward 
correspondence of the March meeting. 
I have given Graham copies of other correspondence not presented to you as 
committee members in December. He said he will respond as Acting Chairman . 
I also have more correspondence that I will present at a time soon to you . 

I would like to draw your attention to the following Office of Fair Trading Incorporation 
Act that governs Incorporated Associations such as the TTC. 
Please read and assess how you personally relate to issues that have occurred to me. 
Place your self in my position and ask your self when you look in the mirror how you 
would assess these details . 

• As a committee member who has given countless hours and time for the TTC 
• As a business that has sponsored the TTC for many years from 

Cashffrophies/Fashion of the Field Vouchers . 
• As a family that donated a Perpetual Trophy for the Toowoomba Cup (and that 

has been confirmed that was not presented in 2011) 

Anyone wishing to view the full list of non disclosed document can do so by calling me 
on my mobile or email. 

I also wish to inform you I am sending a personal letter to all members re the Supreme 
Court Decision, as the Secretary has advised me that the Press Release from the TIC 
will not be retracted and the falsehoods corrected . I am not sure if a Flying minute was 
done in regard to this as it is not noted in minutes. If no flying minute it must of been 
the decision of the Secretary without your delegation of authority to do so. 
This notice is in courtesy so you can make educated informed comments. 

There is a way to save the TTC spending further members funds if you act in line with 
following details. 

12/12/2012 



Anthony Burke 
Committee Member TTC 2010-2012 
0423022880 

Accountability of the management committee 

Page 2 of 2 

One of the advantages of being incorporated is that personal liability is limited. 
However. management committee members still have a duty to the incorporated 
association. This means they may be held accountable if they: 

• Deliberately fail to act in the best interests of the incorporated association 
• Abuse their powers as committee members 
• Fail to avoid conflict of interests 
• Fail to exercise due care, skill and diligence. 

If a management committee does not fulfil its reporting requirements. we may issue a 
show cause notice asking the incorporated association to provide reasons why its 

( ) registration should not be cancelled. 

Responsibilities of management committee members 

The management committee is responsible for managing the affairs of an incorporated 
association and has several responsibilities under law. 

An incorporated association management committee must: 

• Be aware of the duties of the Secretary and ensure they are properly carried 
out 

• Use reasonable care and skill in the performance of their duties 
• Act in good faith 
• Advise the committee of any conflict that may arise between their own interests 

and the interests of the incorporated association (e.g. Advise if any incorporated 
association activities might result in a financial gain to themselves) 

• Ensure any documents addressed to the incorporated association are brought to 
the attention of the committee as soon as practicable after receipt 

• Ensure documents provided to Fair Trading or submitted to members do not 
contain or omit anything that make it false or misleading. 

12/1 2/2012 
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MEDIA RELEASE 
Burke puts out Challenge to the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 

To the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club, 

Robert Frappell, Graham Healy, Dr John Morgan, Norm Pankhurst, Alan Gee, John 
Scott, Peter Turnbull, Allan Volz, Jim Cosgrove. 

You have spent enormous amounts of members funds in trying to remove me from 
the committee, where my only fault is asking you to abide by the rules that RQL 
issue the licence which the Toowoomba Turf Club operate within. All you do as a 
group of NINE grown men is continue to attack me as a single person. 

An investigation of the Toowoomba Turf Club is under way, yet you still proceed to 
spend more money on removing me. In September is the Annual General Meeting 
where if you remove me now, I can re run and with the support of postal voters, will 
be reelected to the committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club again. Your attempt to 
remove me with proxy votes will have a short term affect by removing me for one 
month before being re elected at the AGM. 

This is a further waste of member's funds which have not been spent in the best 
interests of encouraging racing in the Darling Downs. 

My challenge I put to you, the NINE committee members who make my life hell, by 
your continued actions, is to stop spending member's funds and show that you are 
all men and place your values and ethics out there for the public and the members to 
see. 

My challenge is this: 

• Cancel the meeting and the vote by proxy on August 3, 2011. 
• At the September AGM, I will step down and put my name up for reelection 

for the members to vote by mail, although I have 1 year to run on my term. 
• At the September AGM, I challenge you to all put your names up for re 

election so the members will have the opportunity to vote in TEN new 
committee members if they feel inclined to do so. 

• Do you have the faith in your ability and the intestinal fortitude to do so? Or 
are you afraid how you will be judged. 

• I do have the faith in my actions and I will put my name up at the AGM to be 
judged. 

Allow the full membership of 389 members to judge us all on our actions. 

Please contact the secretary on the below email so he can forward your opinions to 
the relevant committee members. 

aaron@toowoombaturiclub.com 

Anthony Burke 
Toowoomba Turf Club Elected Member 2010-2012 July 29, 2011. 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

27 July 2011 

Racing Queensland 
By delivery 

Dear Mr. King, 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA OLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Om· Ref: BA:11030 

Re: Anthony Burke and TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC.["TIC"] 
Re: Submissions and evidence to assist the investigation 

I attach copies of letters between@ Law, Mr. A Burke's ['ab'] Solicitors and Hopgood Ganim, 
solicitors for TIC. 

I set out below a summary of the various items of conespondence using abbreviations of "hg" for 
Hopgood Ganim and '@l' for @Law. All dates are in 2011. All communications have been by 
facsimilie. "2" means sent to and 'fr' means from. For simplicity I have put my law firm first -
either sending or receiving. 

To assist your investigation I have tried to put the conespondence in the context of the Prevention 
of Workplace harassment Code of Practice 2004 which defines ' workplace harassment' as repeated 
behaviour that Anthony [ and a reasonable person] considers 'offensive, humiliating, intimidating or 
threatening' . Anthony is covered under Section11 (2) of the Workplace Health and Safety Act. 

It includes 'incon·ect information'; 'hiding documents'; 'maliciously excluding and isolating a 
person from workplace activities'; 'persistent and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a 
person';'spreading gossip or false malicious tumours with an intent to cause the person harm'. 

Many of the incidents also overlap breaches of the Rules of TIC and breaches of Racing 
Queensland's Policies, as well as breaches of the Associations Incorporations Act. 

My comments are below the dated summary, without a date. 

2/3 @I 2 hg- offer to have meeting ... to try and resolve the issue [of defamation] and 'resolve the 
other issues' 

3/3 @I fr hg - Frappell ['bf]'unwilling to meet ' 

11/3 @12 hg - denial by ab that TIC 'ever decided to retain hg to act against ab; and a conflict of 
interest in acting for Frappell['f] 

No evidence in any minutes of any decision for TIC to retain hg. 

No evidence in any minutes that TIC authorised Clancy ['ac'] to instmct hg 



,.. . 28/3 @I 2 ac - asking if hg act for him re. failure of c to table tape recording of incident 10/2 at 
March TIC committee meeting and failure to give ab notice of March meeting 

29/3 @I 2 hg - ab gave notice of motion to be moved at next committee meeting that TTC obtain 
independent legal advice about failure to give ab notice of meeting. Ab required that hg "bting to 
the attention of each individual Committee member a copy of this letter which raises a most 
important issue of proper governance of the TIC" 

Letter not brought to attention of committee members - maliciously excluding and isolating a 
person from workplace activities 

18/4 @12 hg - not consent to receive emails [relevant to 15 July - see below] 

28/4 @I 3 hg - TIC issue false press statement; lied - ab not 're-instated'; ab's membership 
'deemed invalid' - not true- defamatory 

'spreading gossip or false malicious rumours with an intent to cause the person harm' I inconect 
information' 

3/5 @12 hg- ask TIC how intend to rectify false and misleading statement in Weetwood day Race 
Programme which excluded ab's name as committee member 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities' 

3/5 @1 2 hg - alleges bf had no authority fi:om TIC Committee to write letter to ab 15/2 trying to 
get rid of ab fr committee and club 

No authority in any minutes to fto wtite letter 

6/5 @I 2 hg - ac refuses to give ab copies of minutes 

hiding documents' 

9/5 @12 hg- requiring copies of minutes for ab 

Refused - hiding documents' 

9/5 @1 fi: hg - admits minutes are sent by email to each committee member- but refuses to send 
copy to ab 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person fi·om workplace activities 

16/5 @I fr hg - TIC rejects allegation that TIC breached Sponsorship agreement. 

No decision ever made by TIC Committee to terminate ab's company sponsorship 

Sponsorship agreement never terminated in writing as agreement required 

TIC deny ab access to sponsorship register 

I doubt any other sponsorship was 'not renewed' 

humiliating a person- assertion that ab's sponsorship is valueless 

rings not given to winners in 2011 



I' 
17/5 @ 1 2 hg- TIC publish false advertisement in newspaper asking for nominations for casual 
vacancy on committee 

TIC refuse to publish equivalent sized advertisement apologising for false advertisement 

Nominations never tabled at Committee meetings 

Letters to nominators never tabled at subsequent Committee meetings 

'spreading gossip or false malicious rumours with an intent to cause the person harm' I incorrect 
information' 

17/5 @ 1 2 hg - ask acto give to TIC the tape recording of incident I 0/2 

Misleading of committee by ac. - hiding documents 

17/5 @1 2 hg- chairman bf misled public- request correction- duty to tell truth 

Not done 

17/5 @ 1 2 hg - noting TIC refuse ab to inspect financial records and sponsorship register and 
minutes. Note TIC 'obstruct [ab] from fulfilling his role as a committee member. [ab] has duties to 
the TIC which TIC committee continuously prevent [ ab] from can-ying out by refusal to allow ab 
to inspect all records ofTIC free from harassment and without conditions' 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

16/5 @1 fi: hg - TIC "has no obligations to provide ab with copies of the other documents requested 
and will not be doing so' 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

18/5@ 12 RQ- motion moved and seconded to put RQ's proposal to vote of members not voted 
on 

23/5 @1 2 ac- require he table sponsorship register at May committee meeting 

Not done - maliciously excluding and isolating a person fi:om workplace activities 

23/5 @1 2 ac - require ac table at committee meeting due 26/5 copies of all material 2 and fr. Hg 
"relating to legal costs, fees and expenses including cost agreement, estimate of costs, invoices and 
payments made' 

Never done - no approval of expenditure by TIC in breach of its Rules - hiding documents' 

17/5 @1 fr hg- states "any recording he [ac] possesses would be held on behalf of the Club" 

Tape never tabled -hiding documents' 

20/5 @1 2 ac- require he table tape recording at meeting 26/5; allege he misled committee by with 
holding tape 

Tape never tabled 

23/5 @ 1 2 hg - complaint by ab that TIC failed to present perpetual trophy - humiliating a person 



,. 2315 @1 2 hg- ab offended by statement ab acting' on behalf of another person';personal attack on 
ab shameful and spiteful; consistent with vindictive attitude including misleading committee by 
with holding letter fr RQ to TIC 1812; 

persistent and unjustified cliticism'; humiliating a person';'spreading gossip or false malicious 
mmours with an intent to cause the person hatm'. 

2315 @1 2 hg- minutes do not reveal that TIC ever made a decision to delegate authmity to ac to 
make unilateral decisions - ac "continuously acted without the express authmity of the TIC"; lies 
told about decision of TIC to fund bfs defamation action against ab 

True - ac never had authmity; funding of bfs defamation action not passed in accordance with 
Rules ofTIC 

2415 @1 2 hg- require audio recordings of last 6 committee meetings be made available 

Not done- hiding documents' 

2615 @1 2 ac- noting ab required ac table 4 items at committee meeting 26 May 

Not done- hiding documents' 

2615 @1 :6: hg - denying ab have legal representative attend meeting 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

1/6 @12 hg - TIC refuse ab access to inspect membership register in breach of TIC Rules and by 
imposing conditions other committee members have to be present 

intimidating or threatening 

216 @1 2 hg- TIC breaching obligations to maintain records; no decision of TIC properly made to 
exclude barry atkins from being present with ab at meeting. Request dates on which executive 
committee has met. Note 'club decided any contact between ab and ac should be avoided. 

hiding documents' I inconect infmmation' I offensive, humiliating 

116 @1 2 hg - complaining of imposition of requirement that member executive committee be 
present when ab inspects membership register 
, intimidating or threatening/hiding documents 

616 @1 2 hg - prohibition on ab having solicitor present when inspecting membership register 
'unreasonable' and 'isolates' ab 

Membership register produced to Supreme Comt under subpoena false 

816 @1 2 hg complains that either executive committee has not met or has breached Rule 30.10 
which requires executive committee to report to the next meeting; required this letter be tabled 

Not tabled; no reports to committee by executive committee. 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 



7/6 @1 fi· hg - refuse to all B atkins to accompany ab. Refuse to advise ab of dates of executive 
committee meetings- alleging executive committee "operated in accordance with rules" 
Not ttue- no reports to committee 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person fi·om workplace activities 

14/6 @ 1 2 hg- offer to mediate 

Rejected - maliciously excluding and isolating a person fi·om workplace activities 

20/6 @ 1 2 hg- offer to mediate 

Rejected - maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

24/6 - offer to arbitt·ate 

14/6@ 1 2 hg- offer to mediate; complaint about motion of 'no confidence' proposed to be moved 
at next TIC committee meeting -motion ultra viries Constitution 

Rejected - maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

Motion of no confidence [ which has no effect - see below] offensive, humiliating; maliciously 
excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities; intimidating or threatening; persistent 
and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a person';'spreading gossip or false malicious tumours with 
an intent to cause the person harm' 

23/6 @1 fr hg- rejecting mediation 

29/6 @1 fr hg- motion of no confidence "would not deprive (or effect in any other way) [ab] of 
any right 

Proves action of no confidence was intended to excluding and isolating a person fi·om workplace 
activities; intimidating or threatening; persistent and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a 
person';'spreading gossip or false malicious rumours with an intent to cause the person harm' 

1/7 @12 hg- require summaty of costs to date on all matters 

8/7 @1 2 hg- noted hg refuse to give ab summary of costs requested by ab under Section 317(1 )(b) 
of Legal profession Act 

hiding documents 

8/7 @1 2 hg- ac defamed ab in Club newsletter 

offensive, humiliating 

11/7 @1 fr hg- refuse to give costs summary; - refers to ab's medical condition as rendering him 
'physically and/or emotionally incapable' 

offensive, humiliating 

14/7 @1 2 hg - offer to negotiate 

Rejected 

14/7_ @1 2 hg - request for leave of absence by ab, enclosing medical certificate 



14/7 @1 2 hg - advising ab relied on Workplace Health and safety; provided copy 2004 code; 
advising TIC prohibited from sending material to members 

15/7 @1 2 hg - without prejudice offer to settle, sent by TTc to members and given to journalists by 
bf 

persistent and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a person';'spreading gossip or false malicious 
rumours with an intent to cause the person harm' 

14/7 @1 fr hg- material to be sent to members - refuse to provide copies attachments by fax despite 
advice not accept email [ entitled under legislation] 

Hiding documents 

22/7 @1 2 hg - complaint of release of without prejudice letter of 15/7 to members is a breach of 
confidence 

22/7 @1 fr hg attaching email from bf- bf says he expects ab to lie and claim bf 'abused him' 

persistent and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a person';'spreading gossip or false malicious 
rumours with an intent to cause the person harm' 

22/7 @1 2 hg - complain meeting cut short to prevent ab attending [ and meeting day changed to 
make it difficult for ab to attend] 

maliciously excluding and isolating a person from workplace activities 

25/7 @1 2 hg- complaint that bf released copy without prejudice letter dated 15/7 

persistent and unjustified criticism'; humiliating a person';'spreading gossip or false malicious 
rumours with an intent to cause the person hmm' 

Yours faithfully 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

en cis. 



@LAW 
Principal: 

B:m\' At:bns B.A .. LLB.(H ons) 
I 

Linbility limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

F., I C37lvULJJ TR.ANSiv!TS.sJON 

2 March 2011 

Hopgood Grmim Lmvycrs 

3024 0002 

BA:I1030 

Mr Brett Bolton 

Anthony Burke and B Frappell 

Park V iew Chambct~ 
123 1Vh rgarel-Su-ccr 

P.O. !lo x 60:) 
TOOWOOI\·ii ~A QLD 4J :'i0 

Tel: C.J7 46Jt.> J038 
Fax: 07 4632 952~) 

If you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

!VIESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

"WITHOUT PREJUDICE" 

We ac.r for r..:fr A Burke who has sent us your letter to him dated 28/2/11. 

Please note our involvement and write to us in the fu ture. 

Please advise if you are retained by tvfr B Frappell or by the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Would your client be willing to have a ·without prejudice ' meding next Tuesday at the 
Toowoomba Turf Club offices to try and resolve the issue? 

Tt is appropriate that we also try to resolve other issues ·which we have written to your client 
about last week in his position as Chairman of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Please advise. 

B atT)' Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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' I 

3 March 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102913 - Brett Bolton 

Hopgoodf3an1rn 

---- -·---------· -- -- ----------------
This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under appUcable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this comrmlllication is strictly prohibited. If you have receiVed this 
communication in error, please notify us Immediately by telephone, return the orlglnal elcctron!c transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

-~--------------·- ----

Dear Colleague 

Bob Frappell & Anthony Burke - Defamation 

We refer to your facsimile transmission yesterday. 

Our correspondence of 28 February 2011 to your client clearly stated that we acted for Mr Frappell. 
Our description of him as Chairman of the TTC was to identify the position he holds within the 
organrsation, not the capacity in which we act for him. 

Our client is unwilling to meet with your client as proposed. Our correspondence to your client 
clearly states our client's position. There is little to negotiate. Your client can either provide the 
requested retraction, apology, undertaking and publication details. or face the prospect of defending 
any defamation action commenced by our client. 

The "other issues" to which you refer in your facsimile (we presume this is a reference to your 
correspondence of 17 February 201 1 to the TTC) have nothing to do with the issues raised in our 
correspondence to your client of 28 February 2011 , and our client is surptised that your client would 
attempt to link the two. 

We await your client's response to our correspondence of 28 February201 1. 

Yourt fai~fully , 
I ' : 

/ _-/ U"' A) li \ r. I / '1 V' 'l II ~~ ---, ' . b ---- -, I / (_/I ~ 

HopgoodGanim La,vt1~r0rs 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b. !)olton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

Level 8 Waterfront Plac.e. I Eagk: Street 
Brisbanq Uld 1,{)00 t•.ustra lia 

T ->6 1 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Gox 7822, Waterfronl Plnce Old 4001 Aus tra lia E conlaclu~Cilhopgoodgauirn.com.du 

4564082_1 .DOC 

www.hopgoodgs n irru:om.au 



@LA'vV 
Prin.:ipal: 
Barr.~· Ackins I).A., LLG.f Hons) 

' ' 

Liabil ity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Dnte: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

F.A C'>11vf!LE T!~ .. lNS!vfJS')JON 

1 1 :rvlarch 10 11 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0300 

BA:ll030 

1101913 - Brett Bolton 

Anthony Burke 

Park V iew Ch:unbcr~ 

123 Margarer Su·ccr 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOrv1B:\ QLD 435L) 

T~· l: 07 '1639 3()3~ 
Fax: ()7 4632 %2') 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

lVIESSAGE 

Our client has instructed us that he requires you cease acting for the Toowoomba Turf Club for a 
number of rea.c;;ons im;luding:-

I. that there is a conJlict of interest in you accepting a retainer to act for the Toowoomba 
l'urf Club in the circumstances outlined below. 

Your firm had, prior to )'OU purporting to accept a retainer to act for lhe Toowoomba Turf Club, 
accepted a retainer to act for Mr Bob Frappell, the Chairman of the Too woo mba Turf Clnb in 
relation to allegations of defamation made by my client against Mr frappell. 

You have, in my respectful but absolutely strong submission, a conflict of interest sufficiently 
serious to not only \\'arrant your decision to cease acting because ofthe conflict, but sufticiently 
serious to prevent you f rom acting from the Toowoomba Turf Club when you are already acting 
for the Chairman of the Too-..voomba Turf Club in a matter against my c-lient on behalf of the 
Chairman of the Too woo mba Turf Club. 

There are other serious matters that we would raise in the appropriate torum if you do not act in 
accordance with our client's requirement that. due to the serious contlict or interest. you 
imniediately cease acting for the Too\voomba Turf Club. 

On the basis that you have a serious contlict of interest with the Toowoomba Turf Club and that 
you are compelled to cease acting. I have been obi iged, on specific instructions from my client, 
to write directly to the Toowoomhn Turf Club. [ have done that this ailernoon. 

The new issu~s that I have ~,-vritten to the Toowoomba Turf Club about include:-

I . That my corporate client paid the corporate membership fee of$!\ 0.00 in or aboutJuly 
20 I 0 which payment was i()r the period I July 20 I 0 through to 30 Jtme 20 J 1: 

2. that our client has never made an application Cor individual membership; 

3. that the putative c-hange of nominee was never effectively processed by the Toowoomba 
Turf Club: 



4. that our dicnl requires to inspect the minutes or the committee meetings. 

We, at this stage, subject to clarific«tion on inspection of the minutes, do not «cccpt that the 
Toowoomba Turf Club ever dec ided to reta in Hopgood Ganim to act against our client. 

While "ve do not acl:ept there is any prohibition on us writing to the Toowoomba Turf C lub: 

1. in circumstances where there is no evidence that you have been properly retained by the 
Tomvoomba Turf Club: «nd 

2. where you have a serious cont1ict in accepting a retainer from the Chairman to act tl..1r 
him personally against my client ; and 

3. where the matters raised in my letter this afternoon to the Toowoomba Turf Club 
comprise nC\·V issues we are not prevented from writing directly to the Toowoomba Turf 
Club; and 

4. thnt we are compelled to act on our c-lient 's instructions: but to ensure there is no 
suggestion that we have acted inappropriately, we enclose a copy of that letter to the 
Toowoomba Turf Club dated th is afternoon. 

The evidence of whether the Toowoomba Turf Club resolved to retain your law firm to act 
against our client will be identitied in the copies of the minutes •..vhkh \Ve are inspecting on 
Tuesday at 12 noon. 

Even if the Toowoomba Turf Club properly resolved to retain your law firm, our client maintains 
there is such a serious contlict of interest with potentially significant rami tk.ations that he c«nnot 
ancl will not al low you 1o try nnd continue acting for the Toowonmbn Turf' Club. 

3:\rry Atkins 
Solicitor & Atto rney 



@LA\V 
Principal: 
l.hrry Arkins B.A .. LLJJ.(H vns') 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

1~4 G~ftVLTLE TR.: INSlvllS'>fON 

28 Mar<:h 2011 

Toowoomba Tmf Club 

4633 1256 

BA: II 030 

Mr J\ Clancy 

P.1rk V iew Chamb.:rs 
L23 lviargarer Srr.:cr 

P.O. B(\X 605 
T OOWOOMH:\ QLD 4J:'i0 

Tel: 07 4t,JlJ J0,)8 
Fax: 07 4632 952~> 

Re: Anthony Burke, Committee member - TOOvVOOMBA TURF CLUB 

If you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sir, 

You have written lo our client stating:-

"As you are aware, 1-lopgoodGanim Lawyers are representing Toowoomba Turf Club in 
respect of matters involving yourself and the Club. Accordingly, can you please ensure 
that all future cotTespondence from both yourself and your lawyer to either the Club or 
mysef{ are sent to 1-lopgoodGanim and not to the Club 's offices. " 

We have written direct to you on matters that invo lve you personally. 

We have encouraged you to take independent legal advice. 

Are you saying that Hopgood Ganim represent you personally in relation to the two matters 
vvritten to you about :-

I. Failure to make available a copy of !he lapc recording of I 01~11 I: 

2. Failure to give Notice of Committee Meeting in March to our client v1'11o is a curre nt 
Commillee member. 

If so, once you or they confirm they are r~tained by you to act in relation to these two matters. 
we \vi ll write to your Solicitors. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Prin.::ip<ll: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(H~.)ns) 

Liability limi1ed by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

29 March 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 30:!4 004 I 

BA:11030 

l 102647- Liz Cameron 

P.n-k V iew Chnlllber~ 
f 23 J:\:farga.rct Srr.:-cr 

P.O. Bo-..: c)OS 
T OOWOOlVIl)A QLD 4350 

Tel: 0 7 4(>-W J0,\8 
Fax: 07 46.)2 9529 

Re: Re: Anthony Burke -TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

FAILURE BY CLANCY. TO GIVE NOTICE OF COMMITTEE MEETING 

If you do not receive all 2 pages, plense telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We have this afternoon, on instruct ions from t)ur client, written di rectly to Mr. Clancy, secretary 
TTC complaining about his failure to give our client notice of the re{;ent committee meeting. 

A lthough this is a nevv matter. not di rectly involving your client . [ who we presume will have 
i nstructed the racing. secretary to issue Notices of all meetings in accordance \:\.'jth the Rules and 
proper meeting proc~duresl , as a professiona l comtesy to you. \Ve enclose a copy of that letter .. 

Om client was elected a member of the committee of the TTC at the AGM last year. 

Our client has not been removed from the committee in accordance with the rules [36]. 

Our client remains a committee member and is entitled to attend committee meetings. 

Our client \Viii attend the next committee meeting. 1-le demands to be given Notice of that 
meeting. Please advise us urgently whe!l that next mt:eting is to be held . 

Our client is very concerned that at the must recent meeting of the TTC Commitiee a decision 
wDs made to reject an offer fiom Racing Queensland. 

Because he vvas not given Noti ce as required then probabl y the meeting and the decision arc both 
invalid. He gives noli{;e to your cl ient of his intention to move a mot ion at the next Committee 
meeting that the TTC obtain independent legal advice about the ramifications ofthe failure to 
give him Notice ofthat meeting., wh ich effective ly prevented him attending tbat meet[ng. 

Our client requires that you bring to the atten tion of each individual Committee member a copy 
of this letter which raises a mos t important issue of proper governance of the TTC. 

Barry At!dns 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atk ins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standmds le.gislntion 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSiMILE TRANSJ' .. HSSION 

18 April ~011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 30~4 0041 

13A:I 1030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke- - TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Park Vie w C hambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

lf you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3W8 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sir, 

We do not consent to email communications. 

Please do not write to our Agents other than when serving documents on them as our Town 
Agents. 

We understand our Agents advised you of this requirement before you sent the email of 
15/8/11 to them w ith a copy to us. 

We express our disappointment at the lack of professional courtesy from you and needless 
increased costs to our client. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Altorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a schem~ 11pproved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Om Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

F-lC.S'JMILE TRA NSAf!S,)'JON 

28 April 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 004 1 

BA: J 1030 

MR. B Bolton 

Anthony Burke - TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Pnrk View C'hambc.;rs 
123 Mar garet Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBt\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Your clients have issued a false and misleading press statement. 

They have intentionally distorteJ the truth. 

They have lied. 

They have defamed my client. 

tvly client was not 're-instated'. 

The TTC denied my client natural justice. as opined by Justice Daubney. 

"THE Toowoomba Turf Club has returned to a full management commit tee following 
yesterday's decision by the Supreme Court of Queensland to reinstate Anthony 13urk.e onto the 
TTC committee. 

Anthony Burke sought a ruling from the court yesterday after his membership and committee 
position was reviewed ancl deemed invalid in January last year. 

The judge ruled that Anthony Burke could continue his role on the TTC management committee. 

The TTC did not oppose Mr Burke's application and no cos ts were mvardcd. 

TTC Race Secretary Aaron Clancy said that the Club was not in a position to overrule the 
constitution and that the avenue Mr Burke took was the right option for a ruling to be made. 

''The TTC is now back to a :full management committee and they \Vii i continue to work tirelessly 
to bring the club back to profitabi li ty and arc currently on track lo do so in this financial year,'' 
Mr Clancy said." 



My client demands and apo logy and retraction as \Veil as details of alI partieds that received the 
press release. 

This is a Concerns notice under the Defamation Act. 

The defamation complained of is that your client alleges he was 're-instated'. 

This is not true and damages my client 's reputation. 

The ·orders made were declarations II Hit Mr Burke is a Member and a Committee Memher. There 
was no Order that he be 're-instated'. 

My client's positions were not 'deemed invalid'. 

The Chairman of the TTC wrote a meaningless letter w ithout any actual A uthority. It wa~ a 
nulli ty. The Rules ofthje TTC were not fo llowed. 

We are greatly disappointed that the TTC has chosen to r isk being taken back to Court, after they 
have J iecl to the public. 

Our c lient is not listed on the web site as he must be staright away. 

Bany Atldns 
Solicitor & /\ttomey 

cc: 
1ax: 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liabil ity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

F.4.CSJMILE TRANSAf!SSJON 

Date: 3 May 1011 

Pari\ Yil:w Chn mbers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 3024 0002 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

BA:l1030 

B Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Thank you for your facsimile today. We reserve both Mr. Atkins' and our client's rights m 
relation to the contents thereof 

We are instructed to ask your client how it intends to rectify the fal se and misleading stateme nt 
made by TfC in the race day programme of'Wectwood' 2011 \Vhen our cl ients name was not 
listed on the inside front CLWCr as a commiHee member. 

We have sent the Order for fi ling and will send you a copy. 

We are quite surprised that you write of the 'spirit .. .. of that ruling'. 

Your client is bound by the Declarations made. The Declarations were not 'is NOW' or 'is 
AGAIN' but that he IS a member of the TTC and IS a Commi ttee Member. 

Om client was not 'reinstated' as asserted by your client's press release. 

No other interpretation is possible as our c lient was NOT reinstated. 

Our client again asks that you confirm to us that yom clicnl wil l correct it's f~1 l se and mis leading 
statement that he was 'reinstated'. 

Onr client has reviewed the Minutes of the Committee meetings previously wrongfully 
withheld from him. They prove that the Chairman of the T IT had no authority to \Vrite the 
letter which purported to advise our client that he was not a member of the TTC or it's 
Committee. That letter was a nullity written without nuthorily and in breach of the Rules ofTTC. 

Please give us your dient's response to our question in paragrapll 1 of this letter within 14 hours. 

Bany Alliins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Bnny Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hnns) 

Liability limited by a sd 1eme <1pproved under professi01wl st<1ndnrds legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSI1HlLE TRA NSA11SSJON 

6 May 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

30240002 

BA: ll030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke TOOWOO~IBA TURf CLUB 

Park View Chambers 
123 IVIargaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMRJ\ Qf.D 4350 

Tel: 07 4()39 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do nol receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Your client's racing secretary refuses to provide to our client copies of the Committee Minutes 
from December 20 I 0 to date. 

Mr Clancy has required our client to attend. nt great personal inconvenience, at your client' s 
office. to peruse the l'viinutes. 

He has done so. but requested your client supply an electronic copy. 

Your client re lt1scd to do so. stating that there was no electronic copy of the Minutes. We doubt 
that to be true. but a~cept that assertion as we do not wish to b~ accused of calling your client"s 
secretary a I iar. 

What we do say, however. is that the relevant legislation and decision of the Committee entitles 
our client to receive a copy of the Minutes electronically. 

Yom client can scan the Minutes and send om dient a copy to his email address:-

ajsrburke(Q).op tusnet.com.au 

Your client refused to allow our client to take a photocopy of the Minutes. 

This is tota ll y unacceptnble nnd in clear breach of all relevant legislation policies and your 
client's obligations. 

Please ensure that a complete copy of all minutes is sent to our client by email by close or 
business Monday 9/5/1 1. 

If t his is not done we shall make a formal complaint to Racing Queensland about your cl icnt" s 
blatant denial of our clients rights, duties, obligations and entitlements as a Committe~ tvfembcr. 

Ran·y Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 



Prlncipal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liubi liry limited by a :.cheme approved under professional stnndards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMiLE TRANS/11/SSJON 

9 May 2011 

Hopgood Ganim La\.vyers 

3024 0002 

BA:ll030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Park Vkw Chambers 
123 Marga ret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB!\ QLD 4350 

Td: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

I\1ESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank yon for your letter received today by facsimile which clarifies your client's procedures. 

We withdraw our statement that we doubted the truth of your client's assertion as it is now 
clear that your client does not have an electronic copy ofthc signed fvtinutes of Committee 
meetings. but to be fair that doubt W(IS specified to be about Minutes, not signed Minutes. 

Your client clea rly has electronic copies of the Minutes prepared and previously sent to 
Committee members, as stated in yom letter today, "(sometimes by email)". 

P lease ensure your client:-

I. sends to dient by email by 4 pm Tuesday 10 May 2011 copies of the Minutes 
previously prepared and sent to Cotrunittee members by em"i l. Other Cmrunittee Members 
have received those copies electronically and om client demands that he be treated the same as 
his other Committt:e Members; 

2. makes a copy of all Minutes signed by the current Chairman l or deputy chairmm1j 
since August 2010 and has them available for my client to collect by 12 noon tomorrow 
Tuesday 10 May 2011 from your client 's office. 

Once your client does this. thereby "<HJhering to its legal ob ligations", then there will be no 
need for our client to make a formal complaint lo Rncing Queensland that your client is 
preventi11g him having copies of all Minutes he is entitled to as a Committee Member. 

You wi ll have. observed that Rule 37 relates to a '·tinancial member'. Yom client must be aware 
that a Committee Member is ent itled to have copies of alllvfinutes to enable that person 10 

t\tlfi I their duties "nd obligations 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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9 May 20·11 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

OurRof: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

LAWYER$ 

This electronic transmission Is Intended only tor the use of the individual or entity to which il is addressed and may contain 
infonnaUon that is privileged. r..onfidential andfor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not lh~ intended 
roclpient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have re:ccived tl11s 
convnunlcation in error, please notify us immediately by lelephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electr.onic or other copies. TIHink ~·ou. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke 

Thank you for your facsimile transmission of 6 May 2.011. 

We note that your client has requested that our client provide him with an electronic copy of U1e 
signed Management Committee minutes from December 2010 to elate (Minutes). We also note that 
your client has already inspected the Minutes. Presumably, 11e is abreast of their contents. 

Our client as always remains committed to adhering to its legal obligations and will make electronic 
copie5 of the Minutes available to your client if it has a statutory obligation to do so. However, we 
believe that no such obllgatJon exists. 

Rule 37 of Toowoomba Turl Club Inc's (TIC) Rules provides for "a// questions, matters, resolutions 
and other proceedings of every Management Committee and ganewl meeting to be entered in a 
book to be open for inspection at all reasonable times by any financial member who previously 
applies to the secretary for tflat inspection". TTC is obliged to allow your client to inspect the 
Minutes. It has complied with that obligation. Rule 37 does not entitle your client to do anything more 
than inspect the minutes (as he has done). 

We are instructed fl1at no electronic copy of the signe-d Minutes exists. Your client is (or should be) 
aware of the procedures regarding minutes. We will outline those procedures for your benefit. They 
are: 

1. After each committee meeting, Minutes of that meeting are prepared and sent (sometimes 
by email) to each committee member for proof reading before the next meeting. 

2. At that next meeting, if there are any changes to the Minutes, those cl1anges are noted and 
signed off by the Chairman. The Minutes are not official until they are signed by the 
Chairman. 

3. The signed Minutes are kept in a folder in the office of TIC's race secretary and are 
available for inspectjon by members if they request. No one has an emailed version of the 
signed Minutes. 

Level8 Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisb<Jne Qld 1,000 Australia 

T +6 1 '/3021, 0000 
F +61 7 302t, 0300 

.PO Box '/822, Waterlronl Place Old 4001 Austra\ia E contaclus0hopgaodgan~m.cotn.Ju 

4727298_1 DOC 

~wllv.hopgoodganim.com.au 
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Mr Barry Aikins 
Solicitor & Attornily 
@Law 

9 May 2011 

In addition. we are not aware of any statutory obligation under the Associations Incorporation Act 
'1981 (Qid) (Aet) which requires our client to maintain signed electronic copies of the Minutes or to 
provide any member with electronic copies of sign eel Management Committee rninutes. Section 578 
of the Act only applies to general meetings and is of no relevance to the present scenario. As a 
result, we do not understand the legal basis for your allegation that our client has breached "relevant 
legislation policies (sic) and (its) obligations." Unless you can identify the precise legislative 
provisions relied upon for the allegation, our client will not be making electronic copies of the 
Minutes for the sole purpose of ernaiting them to your client as you have demanded. 

If, despite lhe foregoing, you proceed with your foreshadowed ''formal complaint• to Racing 
Queensland Limited, we require you to also include this correspondence with that complaint. 

Finally, as you now know to be true Mr Clancy's statement to your client that no electronic copy of 
the Minutes exists, we invite you to do the honourable thing and withdraw your implicit allegation that 
Mr Clancy is a "liar". 

Y7-u~ . fai,lly It 
I -.- ,( /.( !J { 

. / A -l.-"'J.z U '"·-. . 
Hopg~o~f.:n Law~Jr{ '-.. -~'-
Contact: Brett Bo lton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

_4727293_i. DOC rag<: 2 of 2 
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16 May 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4S32 9529 

Our Ret 11021347- Brett Bolton 

1-topgo·od( jf:Jn i rn 
LAW.v'ERS 

----------------- ------- ·-
This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entny to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from cliscrosure under applicable law. If you are not th<: intended 
recipient, any diSsemination, dt<>tribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have rcceive<lthis 
cummunication in error, p~ease notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
adcfress below by post and delete or destroy any elsctronlc or other copies. Thank you. 

Daar Colleague 

Toowoomha Turf Club Inc - Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 

We refer to your facsimile transmission of 13 May 2011. 

Our client rejects· 

1. the allegation that it breached the fom1er Sponsorship Agreement; and 

2. the offer of settlement, 

contained in your facsimile. 

As stated in previous correspondence, we have instructions to accept service of any proceedings 
instituted by your client. 

Yout_:i~!Jfulfy // , 

;·,~~ ~~~Y"··f,·t!( __ ~,~--\. 
Hopg~od~nirh' la~ ' 

Contact: Brett Borton 
Sr>eclal Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgooclganim.com.au 

Level S W<:.tcrtront Pla•:e, 1 Eilgle Stre'!t 
8nsb<me Qld J.OOO AIJ~tralia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F < 61 'I 31121, 03ll0 

PO Box 7822. Watorfronl Pl<Jcc Old lt001 Australi:~ E cor.Laclu~[dhopgoodgani m.com.au 

474<1692_ 1.DOC 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(l Tons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professionnl standmds legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yom Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

17 May 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: II 030 

V. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Park Vie w Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBi\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do nol receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 463] 95]9) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

You may not be aware that your clients published a fal se advertisement in The Toowoomba 
Chronicle. 

The advcrlisemenl in the Public Nolices section on 2 1 April 20 II called for nominations to till a 
casual cornmiltee member position 

As you kno\V there is no casual vacancy on the committee because the Court declared our c li ent 
is a committee member. 

Please confirm within48 hours that your clients will publish an equivalent sized public not ice in 
the Public Notices section of The Toowoomba Chronicle, npologising for the f~1lse advertisement 
and confirming tllat Mr Burke was on 21 Apri l 2011 declared by the Supreme Court to be a 
commi ttec member. 

Yours fa ithfully 

Barry Atliins 
Solicitor & AHorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
B<my Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our·Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Rc: 

FACSIMiLE TR.ANSJ,11SSJON 

17 May 201 1 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

V. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Mr A. Clancy 

Park View Chambers 
123 Ma rgare t Street 

P .O. Box. 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD ~13 5 0 

Tel: 07 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (r~turn (~tx 07 4631 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Please advise within 48 hours whether your client Mr Clancy agrees to provide to The 
Tomvoomba Turf Club committee meeting on 30 May 20 11: 

I. the original tape recording made on 10 February 20 II in the Tomvoomba Turf Club car 
park; and 

a typed transcript of that tape. 

Our client is wi ll ing to pay a secretarial service of hi s choosing the cost of transcribing the tape. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by <1 scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

You,r Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMiLE TR4NSMISSJON 

17 May 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

30240002 

BA:ll030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoornba Turf Club Lnc. 

Park View Chambt>rs 
123 Ma rgaret Street 

P.O. I3ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLO 4350 

Tel: (J7 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Our client's inspect ion of the 1\tlinutes reveals that the Chairman has misled the public. 

He was quoted in the Chronicle stating that the vote to reject the offer from RQ was 
··unnnimous." 

That is not true as the Minutes reveal the vote was 8: l in tavour. 

Although Mr. FJ·appell is overseas we consider it imperat ive that the truth be told to the public 
and that the falsehood be corrected torthwith. 

Your client does not need the Chairman to be present to arrange the correction to be publ ished 
in the Chronicle. 

Our client considers it his duty to ensure. iu the interests of the Club, the Committee, the Club 
Members and the industry, that the truth is told on all issues impacting on the Club, the Club 
Members, the Committee and the industry. 

Your client, equally, has a duty to ensure tha t the truth is told on all issues impacting on the 
Club. the Club Members, the Committee and the industry. 

Please confirm by 5 pm tomorrow that the Club will cause to be puhlished in the Chronicle, by 
25 May 2011 , a retraction and a corredion of the t~1lsehood. 

BatTy Atl<ins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(I-[ons) 

I ,iabilily limited by a scheme npproved under professional :;t<lndards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yom Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMiLE TRANSA!JSSION 

17 May 2011 

I Iopgood Ganim Lmvyers 

07 3024 0041 

BA:J 1030 

B Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Tnc. 

Park View Chambers 
123 M argarct Street 

P.O. I3ox 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Pax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, plense telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your fax refusing our client's request to inspect financial records and Club records 
r Sponsorship Regiskr]. 

Onr client and Mr Atkins will attend at your client· s oHice at 9 am tomorrow morning to i nsped 
the Minutes. 

Your client continues to refuse to supply our client with copies of the minutes and the 'draft 
minutes' . 

We note your client continues to obstruct our client from fulfilling his role as a Committee 
member. Our client has duties to the TTC which your client is cont inuously preventing him 
from carrying out by their refusal to allow our client lo inspect all records of the TTC free from 
harassment and without conditions. 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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16 May 2011 

Barry Atl<ins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bonon 

L ll W.H P. 5 

This cl6ctronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
infomnation that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient. any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this 
communic.ation in error, please no~fy us immediately by telephone, return the original eledroni·; transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Tlmnk you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burf<e 

We refer to your facsimile transmfssion of Friday afternoon. 

We note that your client has now inspected all the official Minutes of Committee Meetings he wished 
to inspect. We also note that our client permitted you to accompany your client cluring that 
inspection, despite being under no obligation to do so. 

Our client has discharged its obligations under its Rules and the Associations lnco!pOrafion Act 1981 
(tha Act) insofar as inspection of Minutes is concerned. Our client has no obligation to provide your 
client with copies of the other documents requested in your facsimile, and will not be doing so. 

Further, we note that you have not, despite two previous invitations, specified the provision/s in the 
Act or our client's Rules which provides your client with the alleged "entitlement" to receive the 
requested copies. With all due respect to the advice you told us during our telephone conversation 
on Friday morning you had received from the Queensland Law Society, we do not believe that the 
~rule of la-..1' provides any basis for the obligations you assert our client has, or the enlitiP.ments you 
assert your client enjoys. 

Our client's position has been made abundantly clear in previous correspondence. No further 
correspondence with you in relation to these matters will be entered into. 

Yo~·fai~fully 1~ 
I ~~ '----z' -;.--t-t /'/"-., 

' / : '-
Hopgood6_'!-n m La'Jf1Jeti 

Contact: Brelt Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.corn.au 

Le\'P.l!:! Waterfront Pl~ce, 1 Fagle Slr£-et 
Bri,,,bnna Qld 4000 AustrJiia 

T ~-61 7 302t, OOUO 
F +61 7 302t, 0300 

PO 13ox '/8/./., Waterfront Place CJ\d LOD1 Austral ia E r.ontnchlslilhnpnoodg:mirn.corn .au 

4744722_ 1.DOG 

IWI\'I,hopgoodganlm.com .~u 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atk ins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a :Kherne approved under professional smndards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yom Ref: 

Re: 

FACShHJLE TRANSMISSION 

18 May 20! l 

Racing Queensland 

3269 9043 

BA: 11030 

Ms S Mmray 

Anthony Burke and Too woo mba Turf Club Inc. 

Park View Cham bers 
123 Ma rgaret Street 

P .0. l3ox 605 
TOOWOOMB1\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all 2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sharn, 

We enclose a lc.tter sent to TTC' s lawyers correcting an error in our letter to Hopgood Ganim 
earlier today. 

We can verify to you. fol lowing the further inspection of the Minutes that:-

1. The letter ti:orn Mr .I Orchard to TTC of about 18/2/11 has not been tabled to the 
Commi ttec: 

2. The vote to reject the RQ proposal was 8: J not 'tmanimous' as stated by the Chairman; 

3. The motion moved and seconded to put the RQ proposal to the Club Members \Vas not 
voted on. 

There are other matters of consistent failure by TfC to comply with its ob ligations under the 
Associations Incorporation Act of grave concern to our client that we will provide you with 
material about next week 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(I-Ions) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional wmdards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FA CSJMJLE Tl01NSJ\11SSJON 

23 May 2011 

Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 33 1 256 

BA:I I030 

Mr. A Clancy 

Sponsorship Register 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We act for the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee member, Mr. A Burke. 

Mr. Burke requires you table the current Sponsorship Register nt the Conunittee 
Meeting due 26 may 2011. 

Bnrry Atkins 
SoHcitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by" scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

23 May ~Oll 

n May20ll 

FACSIMILE TRANSMiSSiON 

[vir. A Clancy c/- Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 331 256 

BA:ll030 

"tvlr. A Clancy 

Re: legal costs ofTTC fighting Mr. A Burke 

Park View Chambers 
123 Ma rgaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 303& 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you clo nol receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return tnx 07 463~ 95~9) 

MESSAGE 
De<:u· Mr. Clancy, 

We act for the Toowoomba Turf C lub Committee member, Mr. A Burke. 

Our client requires that you table at the Committee Meeting due 26/5/1 1 copies of 
all material relating to the legal costs of the 1TC fight ing l\1r. Burke over various legal matters. 

In relation to each and every of those legal matters our client, in his capacity as Committee 
member TIC, in accordance with bis duties as a Committee member TTC, requires you table 
copies of all material from and to Hopgood Ganim relating to legal costs, fees and expenses, 
including. but not limited to:-

l. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Ganim; 

Ban·y Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

Origina l signed Cost Agreement bet\veen rrc and I lopgood 

Written Estimate of costs given to TTC by Hopgood Ganim; 
Copies of all invoices received by TTC from Ilopgood Ganim: 
Deta il s of all pnyments made by TTC to Hopgood Ganim. 
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17 May 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 11 02913 - Brett Bolton 

------··----------------- ----

.Hopgpod,c;a_n.ir.n 
LP,:w··r~RS·. 

·--------·---
This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information !hat is privileged, confidential an(Vor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distributiOn or copying of this communication is stnctly prohibited. IF you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us al the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any ela<..tronlc or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Anthony Burke & Aaron Clancy 

We refer to your facsimile transmitted at 12.49pm in which you assert. erroneously, that we act for 
Mr Clancy in relation to any tape recording made on 10 February 2011. 

As advised in our correspondence of 29 March 2011, we do not act for the Club in relation to your 
client's request for a copy or transcript of any such recording. 

Given that, we would have thought it obvious that we do not act for Mr Clancy either, given that 
any recording he possesses would be held on behalf of the Club. 

We would expect that, if a majority of the Committee validly directed Mr Clancy to provide any tape 
recording and/or transcript to all Committee Members, he would do so. 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganirn.com.au 

Level 8 Waterfront Place, 1 Eagl~ Street 
Bri~IJane Old 1,000 i\us\rntin 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F ~6 1 'J 3024 0300 

PO Bo~ 7822. Wnl.t'rlront Place Qtd 4001 Australia E cont<octusli.lhopgoodgonirn.tom.au 

475025t .• ·l .DOC 

www.hopgoodganim.corn.au 



@LAW 
Park View Cham bcrs 

123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
P.O. Box 605 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Om Ref: 

You·r Ref: 

Re: 

FACSlJVJLE TRANSA11SSJON 

20 May ~Oil 

Mr. A Clancy c/- Toowoornba Turf Club PRIVATE 

46 331 256 

BA: 11030 

Mr. A Clancy 

tape recording of events in the offices and car park of the TfC 

To be t·ead only by Mt·. A Clancy personally. 

If you clo not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dem tvlr. Clanc.y, 

We act for the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee member, J\tlr. A Burke. 

You currently have in your possession a tape recording of events in the offices 
and em park of the Toowoomba Turf Club [' 'TTC"] in February 2011. 

You hold that item on behalf of the TIC. 

Our client requir~s you to table the tape at the committee meeting on 26 May. 

You. the e mployed racing secretary of TfC, have misled the committee by 
omission, by failing to table the tape at three successive committee meetings 
[February, I'vfarch and April 2011]; 

Our client, Mr A. Burke, a Committee Member of T f'C. is mak.ing a formal 
complaint to Racing Queensland about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by your omission. by fai ling to table the tape at three successive 
committee meetings [February, March and April ~0 1 1] when you are the 
employed racing secretary of the Toowoom ha Turf Club. 

Our client, Mr A. Burke. a Committee Member ofTfC, is making a formal 
complaint to the Office of Fai1· Trading about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by yom omission, by t~1 iling to table the tape at three s uccessive 
conunittee meetings [february, March and April 2011 J when you are the 
employed racing secretary ofthe Toowoomba Turf Club. 

As our client has 'required' you, in yom capacity as employed racing secretary of 
TTC to do something - table the tape at the next Committee Meeting on 26 May 
20 l 1 - we need to inform you that you have a right to seek independenl lcgal 
advice. 

Bart')' Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(l-Ions) 

Park View Chambers 
1 2~ Marg<uet Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB/\ QLD 4350 

Liabi lity limited by 11 scheme npproved under professional stnndards legislation 
Tel: 0 7 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

FAC.'Sl1\1JLE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 23 May 20 ll 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Our Ref: BA:ll030 YourRef: 

Re: the Burke fam ily and Toowoomba Turf C lub Inc. 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

lf you do not receive all 1 pages. please telephone 07 4639 303R (return fax 07 4632 95 :29) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We act for the Burke famil y who donated a perpetual trophy to TIC for the Toowoomba Cup. 

TTC accepted this offer of a perpetual trophy in 2009. 

TTC did not give the trophy to the winning connections of this years Toowoomba Club. 

No motion has been passed by TIC to cease awarding this perpetua l trophy, as far as Mr. Burke 
can ascertain from reading the Minutes which your client immorally refuses to give Mr B urke a 
copy of 

Onl~, Mr. Clancy ancJJor Mr. Frappell could have made the decision to not give the trophy this 
year. Please advise whether i t \Vas one or both and if one, which one. 

Such action was done without authority of the TTC. 

This latest attack on my client, Iv1r. Burke, and nov.' directly on his family demonstrates the mala 
fides of Mr. Clancy ancl lvlr. F rappell towards :rvtr. Burke . 

Our client [ the Burke Family] instructs us to ask you to advi se what action yonr client wi II take 
to rectify thi s insulting, malicious, vi ndictive attack on my clie nt and his fnmily in circumstances 
where the attack was done by the current Chairman and/or the current employed radng secretary 
V·iithout any author ity of the TTC. 

Our client [ the Bmke family] have instructed us to send a copy of this letter to Racing 
Queensland w ith a request that Racing Queensland investigate the c ircumstances wh ich gave 
rise to ITC failing to award a perpetual trophy. 

BatTy Atldns 
Solicitor & A Uorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hnns) 

Liabilily limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMiLE TRANSJH!SSJON 

23 May 201 1 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:I1030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoornba Turf Club lnc. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, plense telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fnx 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We refer to your letter to us dated I 8 May 2011. 

Our client instructs us lo advise you that:-

I . He takes great offence at the statement at the top of page 4 that he is somehow doing 
what he has done is 'on behalf of another person·; 

2. He requires an apology and retraction from your client. 

Frankly we are smprised given the professional standing of your Firm that you \Vould act on 
your client's instructions to make that statement as the personal snide a llegation is 
tmpt:ofessional. 

That statement about my client acting ·on behalf of another person' made by you proves the 
H1lsity of yom assertion at the start of that pamgrnph [last on page 3] that your client ' has 
attempted to conduct itself in m1 amicable . . . ... way with your client." 

The personal attack on my client' s integrity is shameful and spiteful. 

[t is consistent vvith your clients vindicti ve attitude approach and actions to our client including:-

1. The current Chairman writing a letier trying to get rid of Mr. Burke [ 14/2/11] without 
authority from the Committee or at all: 

2. The racing secretary and the current chainnan intentionally misleading the Committee by 
with holding the letter from Racing Queensland dated 18 Febmary to TI'C from the 
Committee 

In relation to this we note the statement al the bottom of page 2 and the top of page J of 
your let1er dated 18 May 2011 . tries to defend the indefensible , with words to the etlect , 
that as the Committee was aware of the dispute about my clients membership status the 
letter did not have to be tabled. 



It is not for the currently employed racing secretary and the current chairman to veto the 
rights of Committee Members to receive copies of all correspondence. Clearly those two 
people have intentionally withheld that letter and that is just not allowed. 

3. Your clients false and misleading press statement that Mr. Burke was 'reinstated' as a 
Conunittec member when your client knew. or ought to have known that such a 
statement was false: 

4. Your client's refusal to conect the 1~1 lse and misleading press release; 

5. Your clients refusal to remedy the fal se and misleading Public Notice adverti sing for 
nominations for a casual vacancy position on the Committee; 

6. Your clients failure to award the perpetual trophy to the winners of the Toowoomba Club 
in 2011 vvithout any decision by the Committee; 

None of these actions could fairly be called ·amicable' . 

Nor has your client · attempted to conduct itself in [a] . .. ... business like way with your 
client" because:-

7. Your client tried to end the Jewels of the Range [Mr. Burke's Company] sponsorship 
Agreement \:vith TTC without authority from the Committee at all ; 

8. Your clients directive to Channel 7 to no t collect the two $ 100 gift vouchers donated by 
Jewels of the Range for Fashions on the Field 2011. 

9. Your clients refusal to re-erect the Jewels of the Range signs at the winning post in 2011 
despite admitting that those signs were a condition of the Sponsorship Agreement of 
2009 - 2010 and not erected last year; 

10. Your client 's continued refusal to give Mr. Burke, a Committee member. copies of 
the Minutes ; 

11 . Yom client's continued refusal to give Mr. Burke , a Committee member copies of 
the 'd raft ' electronic Minutes that every other Committee Member was given. 

Our d ient does not have .faW1 that the current chairman will be imparti al in his conduct of the 
Committee Meeting clue 26 May 2011 . 

l~ or that reason:-

a. I will be present as is my client' s rights under the Rlile of Law to have access to legal 
advice and representation: 

b. We have asked Ms. Shara MulTay general Counsel of Racing Queensland a to chair the 
meeting; 

c. We have asked Mr. Orchard from Racing Queensland to attend the meeting. 

A copy of this letter \;viii be sent to Racing Queensland in support of our request that their 
representatives attend the meeting due 26 May 2011 . 

Barry Atkins 
Solicilor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atk ins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Park V ic w Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOM BJ\ QLD •1350 

Liai,li lity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMILE TR·lNSMISSJON 

Date: 23 May 201 I 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA: l1030 

Pax No: 0 7 3024 0002 

Your Ref : Mr B. I3ollon 

Re: Anthony Burke compla int to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. abmll Mr. A C lancy 

If you do not receive all pages, p lease telephone 07 4639 3038 (.return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Our client has instructed us to make a to rmal complaint to both your client . TfC, and R<1cing 
Queensla nd about the conduct and actions of Mr. A Clancy, your client's employed racing 
secretary. 

You advised us in wri ting, at the outset of the conu nunicatious between om Firms, in response 
to our question to you, that you rece ived instruct ions from Mr. A Clancy. 

Our client has reviewed the ·Minutes of the Commi ttee Meetings since October 2010 to a nd 
including April ~011. 

Nov,rhere in those M inutes does it record a decision of thc Committee to authorise Mr. C lancy to 
instruct you regarding matters in dispute between our client and 1TC. 

Nowhere in those Minutes does it record a decision of the Commi ttee to delegate autho ri ty to 
Mr. Clancy to make unilateral decisions nbout the conduct of the disputes [ several in number] 
between our client and your client. 

It is .now clear that Mr. Clancy has continuously acted vvithout express authority of the TTC'. 

H is authorit y as an employee does not and coulclnot extend to mak ing decisions, to instruc t 
your lmv finn, about matters in dispute between the parties. 

We parti cularly refer to your recent advice to us that your client [TTC] rejected our open offer 
of settlement regarding the dispute over the Sponsorship Agreement between your cl ient and our 
c lient, Jewels of the Range. 

The rejection of that offer, on instructions from tvlr. A Clancy exposes TIC to a costs order 
against them on an indemnity bas is i f our clie nt is successful. 

Our client beli eves that :M.r. A. C lancy did not seek a decis ion from the Committee before 
rejecting that offer. but acted unilaterally without actual authority from TTC. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



Our client also complains about Mr. Clancy not telling the truth in the Minutes. 

The-Minutes of the meeting on 17 March state, regarding a motion to pay the legal expenses of 
the current chairman in his defamation action against our client: -

"The belo\V motion was carried at a previous meeting as all Commil1ee members could 
not attend this motion was raised again.'' 

The original motion passed by the Committee at the l'cbruary meeting was moved, seconded at 
a meeting when there was a quorum present. The Minutes of February do not reveal if a vote was 
taken, but the Minutes of 17 March state that the motion was carried at the meeting in February. 

It is not true to state that the reason the issue was considered again at the next Committee 
meeting was because "all Committee members could not attend". T he previous meeting had a 
quorum. The motion was not 'carried over' to the next meeting. 

The meeting of 17 March did not act in accordance w ith the Rules and Standing Orders 
applicable to reconsidering a motion previously dealt with at a Conunittee Meeting 

While on the issue of actunl authority we note that the current cha irman did not have any ac-tual 
authority to write the le tter to Mr. Burke on 14 February 201 1. Our client makes this formal 
complain to yom C-lient nnd Racing Queensland about the current chairman acting without 
authority to take action \·vhich ended up costing the Club , no doubt tens of thousands of dollars. 

All of the substantial costs pnid by TTC to you to defend that Jetter was a direct result of the 
current chairman acting without authority. We also note that it was not unti I the door of Court 
that you informed us that your client was not opposing the Application . 

Thousands of dollars would have been saved had you informed us of your clients position much 
earlier. 

Knowing he did not h::lVe authority to write that letter . our client suggests, that that was 
motivation to 1Nithhold the letter from Racing Queensland to TTC on 18 February because the 
let1er from Racing Queensland \:varned the rrc about \Vasting money on litigating the issue 
about Club and Committee Membership with Mr. A Burke. 

We also note that there was no good reason for your client to t~1il to simply ask om client to s ign 
an Application Form for individual personal membership, because when the letier of 14 February 
from Jvlr. Frappell to our client is correctly analysed that \vas the sole ground for the ' decision' 
reaehed to give Mr. Burke what His Ilonour_. Mr. Justice Daubney. called "the choppy chop 
chop" 

Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 

I 
I 
I 
I 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liabi lity limited by a sd1eme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

FACSJJ\{JLE TR.ANSM!SL)1.0N 

24 May 1011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: ll 030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Park V i<;w Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMB;\ QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke Commi ttee Member of Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Our client requires your client mnke avai lable to him copies of the audio recordings of the last 6 
Committee meetings. 

This will enable him to put the w ritten Mi nutes in perspective, as he bas noted fro m his 
examination of them that there is a lot less detai l than was in the previous Minutes in previous 
years. 

Our cl ient is willing to pay the reasonable copying charges. which we opine '.-vou ld not be very 
much ns we a re not asking for 1hcm to be transcribed. 

It is important that these copies be made straight away. 

Please advise ifthere is any problem making them for Tvlr. Burke to collect at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday 26 May ::!0 1 1. 

Barry Atkins 
Solic-itor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(]-Ions) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our.Ref: 

Your Ref: 

FACSli\1/LE TRANSMiSSiON 

26 May 2011 

Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 33 1 256 

BA: 11030 

Mr. A Clancy 

Re: Committee meet ing 26/511 1 

Park V 1cw Chambers 
123 ~larga ret Street 

P .0. Box. 605 
TOOWOOMB A QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fnx: 0 7 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

.MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We act tor l\1r. A Bmke, a committee member. 

Onr client complains that you have failed to issue the agenda for tonights meeting in accorda11ce 
with the Rules ofiTC. 

We note we have previously \Vritten to you advis ing our client requires you to table at the 
meeting today: -

l .The tape recording you hold on behalf of the TT'C of the incident at TTC on 1 0/2/ 11: 

2. All material received from and sent to Hopgood Ganim regarding costs on :-
a. l\1lr. Frappe ll's defamation action against Mr. Burke: 
b. the dispute about Sponsorship ·with Jewels of the Range; 
c. tile dispute over club and committee membership including the Court Hearing; 
d. disputes since the Court Hearing. 

3. tape recordin gs ofthe last 6 committee meetings: 
4. The Sponsorship Register. 

Our client also requires you to table the Membership Register. 

Bany Atkins 
SoliCitor & /\Horney 



26~05/201l 16:36 HopgoodGanim Lawyers - > 61 7 46395237 Page 1 of 1 

26 May 2011 

Urgent 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
Oy facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847 ·Brett Bolton 

1-topgood(1anirn 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
lnfom1atlon that is privileged, confidential ancVor exempt from disclosure under appncable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, dist.libution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
~nmunica tion in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
ad<iress below by post and delete or destroy nny electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc - Committee Meeting 

We refer to your facsimile of 23 May 2011 transmitted at 1.31pm that day. 

In that facsimile. you informed us of your intention to be present at tonight's Committee Meeting. 

Of course. you have no right to be present at any Committee Meeting. 

We are instructed to inform you that the Management Committee has considered whether or not to 
permit you to attend toni~Jht's meeting and has voted not to give you that permission. 

Accordingly, you should not present yourself at the Club's premises tonight as you will not be 
permitted entry to the meeting. 

We shall expect you to observe and respect the Committee's decision in this regard. 

You~~-'fa~futly I) 

/-;-~ / ' 
I / _,t:· .. .-----t-'1 / \___ - / (/ ~~ 
Hopgoocl~i Lawyers,/' ' 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@l1opgoodganim.com.au 

LevelS Wutorfront Place, 1 E<~g l.il StrP.el 
Brir.b~ne Qld 4000 Australi;; 

T ~6 1 7 .3024 0000 
F +61 7 3021; 0300 

PO Sox7822, Walt.! rfront Place Qld i\001 Auslr;;lia E conl;;clusfilhupgoQdganim.com.au 

477G~i1 1_1 .DOC 

WIWI.hopgoodganim.com.au 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins H.A .. LLB.(I fons) 

Pnrk Vtew Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. J.3ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liabi lity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMILE TRANS'i\1/SSION 

Date: I June 2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Law-yers Fnx No: 

Our Ref: Bi\:11030 Your Ref: 

Re: A1llhony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

If you do not receive all 3 pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (n)turn l~1x 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear S irs, 

We enclose copies: -

1. Email from Mr. A. Burke to TIC requesting to inspect the "Membership register" [ and 
other thin(Js] · 

D ' 

2. Email from 1TC to 1vlr. A Burke advising "Due to recent events the Executive Committee 
\Vould lik~ to be availa ble while you view the Membership Register.·· [ and other 
comments] . 

Therefore your client has denied one of its members who is also a Committee Member the right 
to iqspect the Members hip register unless the Execut ive Committee is present. 

This is completely unacceptable for the following reasons:-

1. Rule 15.3 ofTTC Rules states - "The Register shall be open for inspection at all 
reasonable times by any lvtember who previously applies to the Secretary for such 
inspect ion." 

Our client has complied with the Rule. He requires TTC comply with the Rule. It is a 
'reasonable time' between 30 May being when our client first applied to inspect and 3 June 
20 I l which is when we ,....,ill attend TTC to inspect the Membership Register at about 9 am. 

:?.There is no "Executive Committee ' ofTIC. 

3. The imposition of this requirement of TIC constitutes intimidation and harassment. 

Our client is entitled to exerc ise hi s rights as a Member ofTTC free of the continued 
intimidation and harassm ent that TTC has subjected him to. 

We reserve our client's rights to take any f·urther action appropriate and to seek costs against 
your client on an indemnity bas is calculated at $450.00 per hour plus GST to r the Principal of 
thi s Lnw Firm if the dispute abo ut thi s mnl1er goes to Court. 

Barry At1<ins 

Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A.. LLB.(Hons) 

Pnrk View Chambers 
123 Marga ret Street 

P.O. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA Ql .D 4350 

l.iabili ty lim it~d by <1 scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 30~8 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FA CSI1HlLE TRAI\T.)MJSSJON 

Date: 2 June 2011 
To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 
Fax No: 07 3024 0002 
Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Tmf Club Inc. 

Your Ref: II 02847 Mr B. Bolton 
Our Ref: BA: 11030 

If yon do not receive all2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return t~1x 07 4632 9529) 

We have received instructions to respond to your fax, using the same numbering system you have 
used, 4S follmvs:-

1. Noted. 

2. Noted. We are of the opinion that by adopting the terms of that motion ·n·c is act ing in breach of 
its obligation to maintain records ofTTC. 

3. Noted. 

4. Noted but we do not admit that the procedmes are "well known to our cl ient". 

5. Noted. 

6. Noted. 

7. Rule 15 is clear. 

Our client has complied with Rule 15 and given reasonable notice of his intention to inspect the 
membership register, as is his right under Rule 15.3. 

There is nothing in Rtde l5.3 that entitles the executive committee to be involved. and it is entirely 
wmecessary. It is an unreasonable imposition on ~1.r Burke. 

Please advise how and when ''the club has dec ided that any contact between your client and iVfr 
Clancy should be avoided ·where possi ble". 

There does not need to be any contact be tw~en Mr Burke and Mr Clancy tomorrow morning at 
about 9.00 am when om client wi ll be attending TTC to inspect th~,; membership register in 
accordance with his rights under the Rules, particularly Rule 15.3. 

Tt is a simple matter for TIC to have tht: membership register on the counter available for Mr 
Burke to inspect ns is his right. 

We note the unfounded allegutions in the last paragraph of your letter dated 2 June. 

Our client is neither hamssing nor intimiclat i11g 'the dub in general'. Om c.licnt is simply 
exercising his rights, in relation to the membership register, as n member. as provided under the 
Rules. 

Your assertions are vvithout l'oundation nnd do not reflect the truth. 

8. Please advise when and hovv ·'the nu~jorjty of the committee [ sawl no reason for [me] to be present 
with [my] client'·. I do not accept (without proof from you) that any dec ision has been properly 
mack by TTC. 

You seem, with respect, to have misconslrued communications behveen our two lmv firms, or 
indeed between this lmv firm and your client directly when appropriate. as expressing my .. views 
concerning 1\rlr Clancy and Mr Frappell". 



I have acted appropriately at all times in all form s of communications with your finn and with 1TC 
and with its currently employed ntcing secretary and any of the committee members with whom I 
have had contact in person or verbally. 

You, with respeC-t, seem to have misjudged my actions when acting as my client's so lic itor, as I 
have not expressed my personal opinion in those communications. 

I will not take Lhis matter further at thi s stage but reserve my rights to do so should you repeat an 
allegation that I am expressing my personal views about your client and its employees and its 
committee members, in communications on behalf of my client. 

Please advise me when and how a decision was made by TTC that " the club believes that the best 
interests of its officers nnd employees dictates that [I] not be permitted to accompany [my] client to 
any inspection of club records. 

We do not accept (without proof from you) that any proper decision was made by TIC in relation 
to tllis. 

Mr Atkins will accompany :tvlr Bmke when Mr Burke attends at the TTC tomorrow morning at 
about 9.00 am to inspect the membership register as is Mr Burke's right. 

Mr Atkins hereby gives his personal and professionaltmdertaking, without admitting there is any 
right in TTC to prevent him inspecting the membership register with his client, that he vvill not 
look at the membership register while ivfr Burke inspects it. 

This undertaking is limited to the inspection tomorrow morning and is not to be construed as a n 
undertaking in relation to any other inspection of any other records and with the express statement 
that neither Mr Atkins nor Mr Burke believes that TfC has the power to prevent Mr Atkins 
providing legal advice to "tv.U: Burke: and further that TIC has not properly made a decision to 
deny tv1r Burke' s right to legal representation when inspecting records. It is done simply and 
solely to f..<tcilitate the orderly inspection of the membership register tomorrow at abo·ut 9.00 am as 
is Mr Burke' s right in accordance with the Rules. 

9. Noted. Please advise by 5.00 pm tomorrow. Friday 3 June 2011, the dates on which the executive 
committee has met. 

10. Finally, '<Ve reject your unfounded assertion that my letters of 1 June are "hectoring". Hectoring is 
defined as 'blustering' , 'bullying'. 

As you should well knovv, I am duty bound to act on instructions from my client in accordance 
with my duties to him as his Solicitor. This I have done without transgressing any requirements on 
me in my professional capacity. Please \Vithdraw your statement that the two letters on 1 June 
20ll are bullying your client. If you fail to do so by 5.00 ptn on Friday 3 June 2011 1 reserve my 
rights to take 1llrther action. 

We ask that you refi'ain from insulting our cli.ent by fnlsely alleging that he is engaged in a 
·'campaign of harassment and intimidat ion of the club in general". 

Nothing could be further from the truth. 

All my client has done is to exercise his rights as a member. 

We look forward to your response within the timefrrune stated. 

We continue to reserve om client's rights to take such action as is appropriate without further 
notice to you. lfthnt action involves nn Application to the Court, in 'vhich our client is successful, 
we shall also seek an Order of the Court that TTC pay our client's costs on an indemnity basis. 

Bany Atf.dns 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atki ns R.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Park View Chambers 
123 Ma rgaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professionn l standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fllx: 07 4632 9529 

FACSI1'1JLE TRANS1111SS'ION 

Date: 1 June 10 I I 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 

Our Ref: Bi-\: 11030 Your Ref: 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Twf Club Inc. 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Tf you do not receive all 3 pages. p lease telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9519) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

We enclose copies:-

1. Email from Mr. A. Burke to TTC requesting to inspect the "Membership register" [ and 
other things] ; 

1. Email from T f C to l'vlr. A Burke advising "Due to recent events the Executive Conunittee 
would like to be ava ilable while you view the Membership Register." [and othe r 
comments]. 

Therefore your client has denied one of its members '1-Vho is also a Conunittee Member the right 
to inspect the Membership register unless the Executive Committee is present. 

This is complete ly u11acceptnble for the fol lowing r~asons: -

1. Rule l 5.3 ofiTC Rules states - "Th~ Register shall be open lor inspect ion at all 
reasonable times by any 1v1ember who previously applies to the Secretary for such 
inspection." 

Om client has complied with the Rule. He requires TTC comply with the Rule. It is a 
'rea~;onable lime' between 30 May being when our client tirst applied to inspect ancl 3 June 
201 1 vvhich is whe11 we will attend TTC to inspect the Membership Register at about 9 am. 

1. There is no "Executive Committee· ofrrc. 

3. The imposition of this requirement of TIC constitutes intimidation and harassment. 

Our client is entitled to exercise his rights as a Member of TIC free of the continued 
intimidation and harassment that TTC has subjected him to. 

We reserve our client's rights to take any fmthcr action appropriate and to seek costs against 
your cl ient on an indemnity basis calculated at $450.00 per hour plus GST for the Principal of 
this Law Firm if the dispute about this matter goes to Court. 

Barl'y Atl<ins 

Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: . 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

Property: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

G June 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:Il030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke sale to Toowoornba Turf Club [nc. 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

Park View Chambers 
I 23 Ma rgaret Street 

P.O. Box (i05 
TOOWOOMB/\ Qf .0 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

[fyou do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 1038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

!. My client is not waging a 'campaign' against TfC. He hns only acted appropriately in 
accordance with his duties obligations and rights under the Rules ofTI'C: 

2. The Supreme Court declared Mr. Burke to be a member ofTTC; 

3. Under Rule 15 TTC is obliged to keep a membership Register; 

4. Mr. Burke, as a member, is entitled to inspect the Register; 

5. Mr. Burke is certainly entitled to inspect the Register to find out ifTTC has complied \Vith the 
Supreme Court Order; 

6. Mr. Burke is not obliged to consent to the imposition of an unreasonable requirement that he 
is only allowed to inspect the membership register in the presence of a member of the executive 
committee; 

7. \Vithout derogating from the tme legal position, Mr. Burke instructs that he has, 'in the 
interests or moving on' advised the executive committee that he wishes to inspect the 
membership register this Wednesday between 9 am and 1:2.30 pm with a member of the 
executive conunittce present: 

8. If the executive committee do not arrange for 1 of their number to be present during this 
period [ or do not specify a time suitable to one of their mnnber \Vi thin that lime period), then 
Mr. Burke reserves his rights to go back to the Supreme Court tor consequential Orders arising 
from the previous Order: 

9. tvlr. Atkins is Mr. Burke's legal representative. l-Ie also \Vas l'vlr. Bmke's legal representative 
when the Supreme C'omt made the Order. Mr. Burke is entitled to have his legal representative 
present to verify that TTC hns complied with the Order. Mr. Burke is not legally qualfied. Il is 



ll!lreasonablc ofTTC to pr~vent Mr. Burke having his legal representative present at the 
inspcdion of the membership register: 

10. The prohibition by your client of om client having his Solicitor present when the inspection 
is a direct result of the Supreme Court Order is unreasonable. lt continues your clients concerted 
actions to isolate Mr. Burke and to deny him access to those resources, both that he is entitled to 
avail himself of in a fai r and just society, and also to enable him to carry out his ekcted role as a 
committee member; 

11. The presence oflv1r. Atkins at the inspection of the membership register by Mr. I3urke. in 
these ci rcumstances. is entirely appropriate. 

12. We advise that Mr. Burke instructed Mr. Atkins last Thursday night [ withoul either Mr. 
Bur~e or Mr. Atkins having read your letter received by facsimile at 5.55 pm] that Mr. Burke 
would not require his attendance last friday; 

We expect TTC executive committee will comply with the time frame proposed by Mr. Burke. 

Given his agreement to approach the executive committee, when he is not obliged to. we 
expect TTC will respect this concession and facilitate the inspection as set out above \-Vithout 
any ftuther ado as failure to do so will entitle Mr. Burke to go back to Court in relation to the 
Declarations made as part of the Order of the Supreme Court. 

You have not yet advised us the dates on which the executive committee has met in the current 
term. 

Our client wants a copy of the video/ failed audio recording of the meeting 26/5/11 to try and 
have a technh.:al expert find out why the altdio did not work. This failme by TTC to properly 
ensure the meeting was recorded, in circumstances where Mr. Burke was prevented form 
recording the meeting himself smacks of ineptitude. Mr. Burke will collect a <..:opy on 
Wednesday 8 June 2011. Please make sure it is available. 

Uarry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 

cc: 
Htx: 



@LAW 
Park View Chambers 

123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ QLD 4350 

Liability limited by~ scheme npproved under professional standards legislation 
FACSJJ\JJLE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 8 June ::!0 II 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers fax No: 

Our Ref: BA:11030 YourRef: 

Re: Anthony Burke and Too,:voomba Turf Club Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

Thank you icn· your letter rt:ceived by facsimile yesterday at 5.24 p.m. 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fnx: 07 4632 9529 

We note ymn· assertion that the ,. Executive [sic] Committee [was establishe(fl and that it has 
operated in accordance with the R ules ... [ emphasis acldect). 

With respect, this cannot possible be true. unless either:-

1. There have been no meetings of the executive Committee; or 

2. The executive Conunit1ee has not issued any instructions to the Secretary and 
se rvants ofthe Club. 

Rule 30.10 proviclt:s for the establishment ofthe executive Committee. 

Rule 30.1 0 n!Jows the executive Committee to:-

a. "issue instruction to the Secretary and servants ofthe Club"; 

b. "in matters ofurgen,.;y cmmected with the management of the affairs oCthe Club"; 

c. ' 'during the Intervals between Meetings ofthe Committee.'' 

Obviously there have been no meetings of the executive Committee by which 

the executive Committee issued any instructions to the Secretary because 

Ru le 30.10 requires ["shall"] the executive Committee to ,;report. ... to the next Meet ing of the 
Conunittee. 

Our client has read all the minutes since November 2010 and nowhere is there a report fi·om the 
executive Committee to the Committee. 

Therefo re either :-

I. The instructions you have received are not truthful; or 

2. The executive Committee has n1iled to comply with Rule 30.1 0. 

Our client specifica lly instruc ts us to advise you. and our client requires this letter be tabled at 
the nex t Committee t\:1eeting, that he is tired of paying @ Law to identify how lTC is Jailing to 



comply with the Rules of"n ·c and for (ijJ Law to inform you how TI'C is fail ing to comply \vith 
its Rules. 

Sur~ly it is a matter for TTC' to ensure it compl ies with its Rules. Jt is a straight forward matter of 
good governance. D~spite numerous protestations by you, [ on instructions] that TTC is 
complying with the Rules, it is evident that TfC has fa il ed to comply with the Rules many many 
times. 

This current problem created by TTC's failure to comply with Rule 30.10 is just the latest inn 
long I ist of failures including the fa ilure of the Chairman in hi s letter to our client of l 5 February 
~011 to comply with the Rules. 

If the Chairman complied with the Rules then our client would not have been successful in 
obtaining the Supreme Court Order. 

The Chairman is personally responsible for the huge cost to members ofTTC of the litigation 
this year, as he wrote the letter of 15 February 20 l l to our cl ient [which was done withm1t the 
a utho ri ty o {' the Committee]. 

Bec(tuse TTC have failed to comply with their obligations under the Rules, it is incumbent on 
our client, in his position as a Committee Member, to try and assist rrc to understand the 
Rules and to act i11 accordance with them. 

As a member of the Committee, in nccordance with his duties and obligations imposed by law, 
our client demands nnswers to these questions:-

1. Have there have been meetings of the executive Commi ttee? 

2. And if so, on what dates? 

3. And if so, where me the minutes of those executive Committee meetings? 

4. And if so, why has the executive Committee fai led to report to the Committee'? 

5. Has the executive Committee issued any instructions to the Secretary and servants 
ofthe Club? 

6. And if so, on what dates? 

7. And if so, where are the records of those executive Commit1ee instruc.tions? 

8. And if so, why has the executive Committee fai led to report to the Committee? 

TfC has an obligation to provide the answers to these questions straight away. [t is not a matter 
that our client should raise at the next meeti ng of the Management Committee. He is entitled to 
know the aJlS\vers to these questions. If there have been no meetings and no instructions issued 
then there is nothing to raise at the next .lvieeting. 

T J'C is obliged to provide Mr. Burke, as a Committee Member, with the answers to these 
legitimate questions. The executive Committee is not a ·secret society'. 

If T f C fails to do so the only altemative conclusions open nre:-

1. there have been no meetings of the executive Committee; or 

2. that there have been no instructions to the Secretary issued: or 



3. the exect1tive Clllnmittec is misleading the Committee by omission by failing to re port 
to the Committee. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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7 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 110264 7- Bretl!lolton 

--·------- ----- -------

LAW.Y E R S 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which il ls addressed and may contain 
Information that is privileged, confi<1ential ancUor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you arc. not tho inttmded 
rec!plent, any dissemination, dlstrtbulion or copying of this communication Is strictly prolllbited. If you have received this 
communlcaUon in error, piP.ase notify trs Immediately by telephone, retum the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any elsclronic or other copies. Thank you. 

- ----· --- - ----- ·------·------· 
Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoombn Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burl<e 

Thank you for your facsimile transmitted at 5.17pm yesterday (the subject of which was curiously 
described as "Anthony Burke sale to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc'). 

Mr Burl~e can inspect the Membership Register tomorrow at 9:30 am. Unfortunately, none of the 
members of the Executive Committee are available tomorrow. Mr Alan Gee of our client is available 
until1 0 am and will facilitate the inspection. 

However, the Club will not permit Mr Atkins to accompany Mr Burke during the inspection. Tile 
Club's position in relation to this issue has been made abundantly clear in previous correspondence 
and remains unchanged, despite the self-serving reasons put forward in point 10 of your facsimile 
(all of which are, of course, rejected). 

Your client is perfectly capable of inspecting the register and reporting the results of that inspection 
to you in sufficient detail to enable you to advise him whether our client has, as you put it, "complied" 
with the Order of 20 April 2011. 

Our client is under no obligation to inform you of tile dates of meetings of the Executive Committee. 
Your client should be satisfied with knowing that the Rules expressly provide for the establishment of 
an Executive Committee and that It ~?S operated in accordance with the Rules. If your client has 
any legitimate concems about the formation and/or operations of the Executive Committee, he 
should raise those concerns at the next Management Committee meeting, as would any other 
Committee Member. 

Finally, our client declines your client's request for a copy of the recording (the audio component of 
which, as you pointed out, failed) of the n1eeting of 26 May 2011. Again, if your client has any 
concerns about the circumstances in which the audio component failed to record, he should raise 
the matter for discussion at the next meeting of the Management Committee. 

0 ' 

~3i
a~t (ully / 

~-" r . , \ /----r --~-t-1..... _./ '"'--· , 
Hopgooe.aJHm La;f;9fs ---.-... 

4 

Contact: Bratt Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 EaglQ Street 
Brisbane Old 4000 Aus tfill ia 

T +b 1 7 3021, 0000 
F ~61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Vl~terfront Plnce Qld !,001 Aw;i t'itliit E wntar.lus!dhopguodgar.im.com.au 

480501l0._1.DOC 

WWI'I.hopgoodyanlm.com.au 
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7 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Hef; 110284 7 - Drett 13olton 

J-topgoodGanhT1· 
LA.itV.V El-<5 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of ti1e individual cr entity to v.1lich il is addressed and may contain 
lnfom1ationthat is privileged, confi<lential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you am not tho intonded 
recipient, any dissemination. dlstribuiion or copying of this communication Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
cornmunlcaUon in error, p!ease not•fy us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address be!ow by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

--------·-·--- ·-· ·--- - - --- -- -----
Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turi Club Inc & Anthony Burke 

Thank you for your facsimile transmitted at 5.17pm yesterday (the subject of which was curiously 
described as "Anthony Burke sale to Toowoomba Twi Club Inc'). 

Mr Burl<e can inspect the Membership Register tomorrow at 9:30am Unfortunately, none of the 
members of the Executive Committee are available tomorrow. Mr Alan Gee of our client is available 
until1 0 am and will facilitate the inspection. 

However, the Club will not permit Mr Atl<ins to accompany Mr Burke during the inspection. The 
Club's position in relation to this issue has been made abundantly clear in previous correspondence 
and remains unchanged, despite the self-serving reasons put forvvard in point 10 of your facsimile 
{all of which are, of course, rejected). 

Your client is perfectly capable of inspecting the register and reporting the resulis of that inspection 
to you in sufficient detail to enable you to advise him whether our client has, as you put it, "complied" 
with the Order of 20 April 2011. 

Our client is under no obligation to inform you of tr1e dates of meetings of the Executive Committee. 
Your client should be satisfied with knowing that the Rules expressly provide for the establishment of 
an Executive Committee and that it ~as operated in accordance with the Rules. If your client has 
any legitimate concerns about the formation and/or operations of the Exect,Jtiye Commrttee, he 
should raise those concerns at the next Management Committee meeting, as would any other 
Committee Member. 

Finally, our client declines your client's request for a copy of the recording (the audio component of 
which, as you pointed out, failed) of the meeting of 26 May 2011. Again, if your client has any 
concerns about the circumstances in which the audio component failed to record. he should raise 
the matter for discussion at the next meeting of the Management Committee. 

Yot~3i,ait lully . ..r.. 

/ . ~- /1 \ 
~-... l 4 .: _,' 

/ ___...---r , .... ___ [/., _/ "'--·--~~ ) 
Hopgoofm~,r{im La~:9fs "'-

·-.,./ .- (.~$ 

Contact: 13rett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 

L~ve! S Waterfront Place, 1 Engle Street 
Brisbane Old 1,000 Austr.1li3 

T +6 1 7 3021, 0000 
F •·6 i 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Flilce Qtd t,OQ1 Au~ir;,[ia E ~·<.ml~r.ws((lhopgoo<.lganim.com .au 

4(105060_ 1.DOC 

W\WI.hopgoodganlm.com.au 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atki11s B.A .. LLB.(Hon:>) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professiona l standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yom Ref: 

Re: 

FA CS!MiLE TRANSMiSSiON 

14 .flme 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club lnc. 

Park V icw Chambers 
123 tvl a rgaret Street 

P.O. I3ox 605 
TOO\VOOMB A QLD 4350 

Tel : 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Please advise if your client is vvilling to pnrticipate in formal mediation with our client? 

Tf so, please advise the terms on which yom clients will agree that the mediation would 
proceed. 

Bart)' Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atki ns B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional Slil ltdards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FA CSIMJLE TRANSMISSION 

20 June 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Jnc. 

Park V icw Chambers 
123 Margaret" Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 463~ 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Our clients iustrnct they are willing to mediate with your clients on terms acceptable to the 
Burkes. 

We will prepare a list of issu~s. Om clients consider it is in the best interests ofTTC and the 
Burkes so try and resolw the issues in dispute as soon as possible, without resort to litigation, to 
minimise costs. 

Please advise if TfC will fund the mediation including the cost of the mediator and the parties 
legal representatives. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principa l: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legis lation 

Date: 

To: 

fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Yom Ref: 

Re: 

Property: 

FACSIMILE TRANSJ\1JSSJON 

24 June 2011 

Ilopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke sale to Toowoomba Turf Club fnc. 

TOOWOOMBA TURf CLUB 

Park ViC\ \· Chambers 
123 Ma rgaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 303R 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Jf you do not receive a ll pages, please te lephone 07 4639 303 8 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

1: Re Toowoomba Cup - perpetual trophy donated by Burke family accepted by TIC August 
2009 - not presented 2011 -no decision ofTTC to not present. 

We refer to our letter dated 23 May 2011. Our c!ients instructs that TIC have until Monday 27 
June 2011 to advise us that the Toowoomba Cup will be presented ~,-vithin 2 weeks by Mr. Burke 
and members of his t~m1ily with the media being invited , t:'liling which Mr. Burke will take the 
TTC to the Supreme Court seeking Orders and costs on an indemnity basis. 

2: Re Mediation 

We note TTC refuses to mediate despite our client being willing to do so. Our client would have 
borne his ow11 legal costs at the mediation had TTC requested. We note Mr. Burke's request for 
h.is legal representative's costs of the mediation to be met by TTC was not a reason for rejection 
of our client's offer by TTC. 

3: Re Arbitration 

Mr. Burke has been speaking to tvlr. Gee. Mr. Burke is \.vi !ling to have the matters in dispute 
\Vith T f C arbitrated on reasonable terms acceptable to him. fs TTC willing to have the matters 
in dispute with TTC arbitrated? Please ndvise urgently if TfC is willing as thnt willingness may 
obviate the Application to the Supreme Court, but no representation is made to that effect nnd we 
reserve our client ' s rights to take appropriate Court nction withoul further notice to you. We note 
you hold instructions to accept service of nny Court proceedings instituted by our clients . 

!J .. Re: Racing Queensland ['RQ '] - instruction and directive to TTC 

We are advi sed thnt RQ have nwde it d ear to ITC that RQ expects riTC to take steps to resolve 
the matters in dispute with our client to prevent damage to the image of the industry. R Q have 
consistently told T rC to not waste money on the costs of I itigation. 

Of course because the letter of 28 February from RQ to T JT was intentionally withhe ld from 
the Committee, all members of the TTC committee are wtawnre of thi s directive. 



5. Re: Agenda for 'lTC Committee meeting 30/6/11. 

We can only presume that TfC has acted without your advice in placing an item on the agenda 
of 'no conticlence ' in Mr. Burke. Of course it is typical of the hypoeri sy demonstrated by certain 
members ofTfC that they mouth platitudes of encouraging Mr. J3urke to 'move on' but then 
escalate the confl ict. again with no regard to the TTC constitution or the concept of nat ural 
justice. 

The purported motion of 'no confidence' in Mr. Burke is ultra viries the TIC constitut ion. If the 
motion proceeds our client will take appropriate action without notice to TTC. 

You must appreciate that such action against Mr. Burke is a breach of the obligations incumbent 
on TTC to afford him natural justice. He has not been given notice in writ ing of any a llegations 
against him. If the motion is discussed at the meeting 011 30 June 2011 then Tvir. Burke will take 
appropriate action against TIC. 

6. Re: A Clancy's possession of a tape recording of an incident at r rc on or about l 0 
February. 

We note Mr. Clancy ['Clancy'] fai led to table the tap~ oft he inc ident on 10 February at the 26 
May 2011Committee Meeting as required by our client, in his capacity as a Committee member. 
Our client again demands Clancy table this tape at the 30 June meeting. 

7. Re: Assault by Clancy on Mr. Burke 26 May 201 J. 

Our client did make a formal complaint to the Police abm1tthe attack on him by Clancy. in 
company of others, at night. We note your written advice that TTC welcomes a full 
investigation into the attack by the police. 

Please advise the name of the security guard who was the independent witness to the assault so 
we can provide that to the police. We will let the police kno\-V of your c.lient's committee 
members willingness to be interviewed in rela tion to the assault. 

Please obtain a complete copy of the transcript of the Hearing from RQ urgently and make that 
avai lable to us. We undertake to provide a copy to the police. 

Barl'y Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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23 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 11 0284 7 - Brett Borton 

1-topgoodGanirn 

This electronic transmission is Intended only for the uee of tho Individual or en my to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and lor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communiCation is shlc!ly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burt<e ~ Proposed Mediation 

We refer to previous correspondence regarding mediation and, in particular, to your facsimile 
transmission of 20 June 201 ·1. 

Our client has carefully considered the pros and cons of mediation with your client but has decided 
that it would serve little, if any, usefttl purpose. 

Our client has not taken this decision lightly. It considers though that your client has been 
responsible for the ongoing (a net worsening) disputation between our respective clients since the 
court hearing on 20 April 2011 , and that the relationship between your client and his fellow 
Committee Members has broken down irretrievably. We are instructed to point out that the 
overwhelming majority of Committee Members consider their relationsllip with your client to be 
beyond salvage. 

Any lingering doubt our client had about the correctness of its decision has been dispelled by the 
proposal in your facsimile transmission of 20 June 2011 that our client be solely responsible for the 
costs of the mediation, including your costs. 

We are instructed that til is represents our client's final position on the mediation issue. 

y,~f~~~1full~ ' 

/ / \... ·,:;,-\'(...·•. /1.../ 
/ .• / j L 

HopgoodG~ni~J,r .. Lawyers _ _, 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgooclganim.corn.au 

l.e•Je:l B Wnterfronl Place, 1 F..-.gt;, Street 
Brisbane Qld t.ooo Australia 

T • 6 l ! 3021o 0000 
F +o·t 7 3024 o3oo 

PO Box 7822, Waterfroror. Place Old t,Q01 Au$!rnlia E conl~ ctu~0hC1pgoodganirn.corn.au 

4847<!•37_1.DOC 

WWI'I.hopgooclganirn.com.au 
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29 June 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor and Attorney 
@Law 
By facsim ile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

Hol?:good c;a nir11 
LAVi.Y £·H:s· 

This electronic transmission Is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which It Is addressed and may contain 
information U1at is privileged, confidential andlor exempt from disclosure under appficabla law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us imm6diately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc - ats - Anthony John Burf(e- Originating Application No 
5546 of 2011 

We refer to our facsimile transmission yesterday. 

Please confirm that your client is no longer seeking any of the orders referred to in paragraphs 1 to 3 
of the Application. 

The Application seems premature at best and misconceived at worst. In tl1e first of your facsimiles 
sent on Monday, you stated that your client was relying on Sections 71 and 133 of the Associations 
Incorporation Act 1981 (the Act). There is no decision or adjudication of the Club. Moreover, any 
motion whereby the committee resolved that it had no confidence in your client continuing as a 
committee member, would not deprive (or affect in any other way) your client of c1ny right conferred 
on him by either the Club's Rules, the Act or at law. If your client intends to seek any of the orders 
referred to in his Application tomorrow, we invite you to identify, immediately, the basis on wt1ich he 
asserts the Court has jurisdiction to hear the Application tomorrow. 

Please note that, if tomorrow's Application proceeds, this letter will be produced to the Court on the 
·---·· -- ·--rssueorcosts:---- ··-·---·----- -------- - - ---·-·- ·----··-- --------·--------· ·--· 

Finally, we note for the record that neither we nor our client have received copies of your client's 
supporting Affidavit material. 

Yours,faitlly ·' !l , 
)--~ '•-:z--··· -~--\._A j // \ . / .,. ~L '"-·--

Hopg.oodGa' Lawyet/ -.. , 

Contact: Brett Bolton 
Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

Level a Wate rfront Pl~ce, 1 Eagle Street 
Bri$bCine Old 4000 /l.uslralia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box '7822. Waterfront Place Old 4001 1\us\ralia E contactus0hopgoodganim.corn.au 

489831B_1 .DOC 

www.hopgaodganim.com.au 



@LAW 
Park View Chambers 

123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. J3ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
FACSIMILE TIU1NSA1/SS!ON 

Date: I July 20 11 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 

Our Ref: Bi\:11030 Your Ref: 

Re: your costs to Toowoomba Tmf Club Inc. ["TTC"] 

07 3024 0002 

ivlr B. Bolton 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

We act for Mr. A Burke. a Committee member ofTTC. 

Your Finn has been retained by TTC on a number of matters including:-

I. Mr. Bmke and Mr. Frappell [defamation]: 

2.1vfr. Bmke and Mr. Clancy [Peace and Good Behaviom Act Applicationl: 

3. _Mr. Burke and motion of no confidence: 

4. TIC and various misleading statements issued by Mr. Clancy; 

5. TIC responding to Mr. Burke's application for Orders that be is a member and a 
committee member of TTC; 

6. TfC and Jewels of the Range - sponsorship agreement di spute; 

7. The Burke 1l1mily - Too\voomba Cnp perpetual trophy. 

Mr. Burke is an agent tor TTC under the Associations Incorporations Act. He is also absolutely 
entitled to make the demand in this letter as a committ~c member g iven that Mr. Clancy has 
failed and refused to table copies of any communications from your Firm about costs, as 
required by Mr. Burke in a letter dated on or about 19 May 2011. 

TTC is a ' third pm'ly payer' in relation to matters I and 2 above under the Legal Professions Act 
~007 . [S 30 I] 

Under S 317( I )(b) you are hereby required to provide within 3 days to IVLr. Bt1rl<e, through this 
law Firm of a report on the costs to date of all of the above matters, [ and all other matters 
involving Mr. Burke] including estimates if no account tor fees has been rendered. Mr. l3urkc 
undertakes to table the report at the next (\Hnmittec Meeting. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by !l scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMiLE TRANSJdJSSJON 

8 July 2011 

Hopgood Ganim La\.vyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Park View Chambers 
12:1 Margaret Street 

P.O. I3ox 605 
TOOWOOMBJ\ Q LD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 95:29) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Effective immediately a ll future communications from 1TC are to be sent to this Law Firm. 

We have received these instruct ions as our client has a medical condi tion for which he has a 
cerlticate from his Doctor for a 2 month period. 

Please ensure that 1lT Committee Members and TTC Officers are advised without clday. 

Please arrange for a copy of the Agenda for the meeting last night to be sent to us. 

Please arrange for a copy of the minutes for the last tluee meet ings to be sent to us without delay. 

We note you have not complied 'vvith Section ll7(1)(b) of the Legal Profess ion Act 2007 as you 
have not given Jlvlr. Burke, a Committee Member ofTTC in circumstances where TTC is a third 
patiy payer under Section 301 a summary of costs to date of request at all let alone by the elate 
requested [ 6/7/11]. 

On behalf of our client we reserve the right to take such further action in relation to this as is 
appropriate. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

cc: 
h1x: 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(I-[ons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professiona l standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Om Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACSliH!LE TR .. lNSMISSION 

8 July 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: I I030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke - defamation by A Clancy 

Park V icw Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. l3ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

ff you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (relurn fax 07 463~ 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Mr. Burke has instructed us to take action against Mr. Clancy for defamation. 

fVI.r. Clancy defamed l'vlr. Burke in the newsletter !Vfr. Clancy sent to all TTC members. 

Please adv ise by Tuesday 12 .T ul y 2011 if your Firm is been retained by Mr. Clancy in relation 
to this new matter so we may \\ T ite to you rather than direct to Mr. Clancy. 

Barr}' Atkins 
Solicitor & Atlomey 
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11 July 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ret 1102847 - Bre1t Bolton 

This electronic transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
infom1alion that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error. please notify us immediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmis.'Sion to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke· Various matters 

We refer to your three facsimile transmissions of 8 July 2011. We will respond to each facsimile 
separately. 

Yourfacsimile transmitted at 2.30pm 

1. Your client, along with other Committee Members, was sent a copy of the Agenda for the 
Special Committee Meeting held on 7 July 201 1. Consistently with our client's underiaking, 
the only item on the agenda not dealt with at that meeting was the proposed motion of no 
confidence in your client. 

2. You have demanded that copies of the Minutes for tile last three Committee Meetings be 
sent to you ''without delay'. Once again, your client has instructed you to raise matters 
already raised and addressed (in detail) in previous correspondence. We respectfully refer 
you to our correspondence of 9 May 2011 and 10 May 2011. If your client is clarming that 
his "medical conditionn renders him physically and/or emotionally incapable of attending the 
Club's premises to inspect the Minutes, our client would need to be satisfied as to the 
veracity of that claim by the production of appropriate medical evidence. 

3. Section 317( 1 )(b) (we presume that the reference to "section 117(1 )(b)" in your facsimile 
under reply was in error) of the Legal Profession Act 2007 (LPA) does not apply in the 
present circumstances for two reasons. First, the Club is arguably not under any "legal 
obligation" of the type referred to in section 301 of the LPA. Secondly, the Club can only act 
through the Management Committee. Tile Club's Rules make it clear that the Management 
Committee nets through a majority. We will only be obliged to provide the progress reports 
referred to in section 317 of the LPA when a majority of the Committee resolves to direct us 
to do so. Your client is, of course, at liberty to move a motion to this effect at the next 
Committee Meeting. 

Your facsimile transmitted at 3.27pm 

1. In our correspondence of 29 June 201·1, we informed you that your client's Application was 
premature and misconceived for the reasons set out therein. That remains our view. 

Level 8 Waterfront Place. 1 Eag le Street 
.Brisbann Qld 4000 Auslru l1a 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F , i·1 7 3ozt, o:1oo 

PO A ox 73'22, WatE>rfront PI nee Qltf .!.OO I Aus tr<>lia E corl!actus idhopgoodg<Jnim.com.au 

50 1 0398 _ ·1.00C 

\'NNI.hopgo(.)dganlm.corn.au 
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Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 

11 July 201 1 

2. Accordingly, our client is under no obligation {legal or otheNtise) to pay your client's costs of 
the proceedings. 

3. Therefore, your client's "offer" is rejected. 

Your facsimile transmttted at 3.31pm 

1. We note your client's assertion that t1e has been defamed in the newsletter recently sent to 
Club Members and that he has instructed you to "take action against Mr Clancy for 
defamation''. 

2. We have received instructions to act for Mr Clancy in relation to any such action. 

3. We presume your client has taken offence to the section of the newsletter which refers to 
your client's recent communication to Club Members. We have reviewed that patt of the 
newsletter .. It is incapable in our view of giving rise to any defamatory imputations of and 
concerning your client. Further and in any event, any defamatory material contained in it is 
clearly defensible under sections 26, 30, 31 and 33 of 1t1e Defamation Act 2005. 

4. There is no need for you to write to us or to Mr Clancy as foreshadowed in your facsimile. If 
your clienfs threat to "take action" against Mr Clancy is genuine, your client should 
commence proceedings without further ado. We have instructions to accept service of those 
proceedings on behalf of Mr Clancy. 

5. You and your client should however note that, if such proceedings are commenced, we 
anticipate receiving instructions to apply to have the Claim and Statement of Claim struck out 
with indemnity costs against your client, on the basis of the matters referred to in Point 3 
above. 

Youz!i~ y r _,..--,, I / f/J-!( --. .A. ,. t___.~ \ ~· 
Hop~oodi";.;.ir£ Lawye ,._... 

"--' " 
Contact: Brett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 
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@LAW 
Park V icw Chr11nbe-rs 

1 2:-\ Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. Box 605 
TOO\~/OOM8/\ QLD 4350 

Liabi lity limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMJ.)SJON 

Date: 14 July ~01 1 

To: I-Iopgood G'mim Lm.vycrs Fax No: 

Our Ref: BA: ll030 Your Ref: 

Re: Anthony Bur ke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bol ton 

This is an open letter which we wi ll rely on in the futme as appropriate. 

Mr. Burke offered to engage in a mediation \Vith TTC. TTC rejected that offer. 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 0 7 4632 9529 

Mr. Burke offered to have the matters in dispute arbitrated but TIC did not respond. 

Mr. Burke now offers to negotiate the following matters in dispute:-

1. Bmke Family Trophy non presentation to ToO\voomba Cup wi nners 2011.: 

2. Jewells of the R<mge Sponsorship agreement which has not been tenninated by decision of 
the TTC Commjttee; 

J. omission fi·om the Weetwood Race Day Program of Mr. Burke's name as a Committee Member; 

4. the advertisement of the Casual Vacanl:y of a Committee Member in the Chronic.lc Newspaper 
Public Not ices; 

5. Incorrect press re lea:>es after Supreme Court and the Stewards Hearing and the ABC radio 
broackast. 

6.Mr. Burke's continued Membership ofTTC: 

7. Damages and legal costs including claim under Rule 42 for indemnity for all matters that 
have been in dispute; 

8. Agreement on contidenliality of Jinal agreement including jointly agreed press release. 

Please advise if TTC is willing to negotiate on these matters and advise any other 
matters T f C wishes to negotiate on 

Barry Atldns 
Solici tor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Alki11s B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a schem~ approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

FACS!JH!LE TRA.NSM!SSION 

14 July 201 1 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:I1030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Pmk V icw C hambers 
123 Marga ret Streel 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMI:3A QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fnx: 07 4632 9529 

If you clo not receive all 3 pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

We enclose: .. 

1. Copy medical certiticate for Mr. Burke; and 

2. Request for leave of absence for 2 months [which incorporates notice of change of address 
for notices to I\1r. Burke- all communication to Mr. Burke from TIC is to be faxed to 
46329 529. He no longer wishes to receive information from TTC by email. 

Barry Atl,ins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(t [ons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional stamhmis legislation 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: l4July201l 

Park View Chambers 
123 Marga ret Street 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMRA QLD 4350 

Tel : 07 4639 3038 
Fax : 07 4632 9529 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

BA: 11030 Your Ref: 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

.tvlr B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Dem Sirs, 

We refer to your letter today enclosing the material TIC proposes to send to Club Members 
tomonow. Notwithstanding that you refer to our 'without prejudice' telephone discussion 
yesterday, we assume your letter was sent on an open basis. Please advise if that is not correct. 

TTC is prohibited from sending the material. The Motion to the Special meeting is a reprisal. 
Indeed \Ve say the actions on 10 February 201 1 by the Committee Members and subsequent 
actions are reprisals. 

If TrC sends the material to the members our client vvill have no alternative other than to 
proceed with all legnl avenues available to him. 

Our client relies the provisions of both :-

1 . Wh_istleblowers Protection Act: and 

2. Workplace Ilcalth and Safety Act. 

Notwithstanding we are not obliged to assist you by directing you to the relevant legislation we 
set out below the Sections applicable. 

WHlSTLEBLOWERS PROTECTION ACT 1994 

89( 4) Under section 20, <mybody may disclose a ' 'reprisal'' taken against 

anybody for making a public interest disclosure. 

What is the special protection given for public interest disclosures (Pt 5)? 

II.( I) Under Part 5. Division 2, a person is declared not to be liable, 

civilly, crirninnlly or under an administrative process, for making a public 

interest disclosure. 

{1) Under Pmt 5, Divisions 3 to 5, causing or attempting or conspiring to 

cause ''detriment" to any person because of a public interest disclosure is 

declared to be a " reprisal" and unkl\vtul. both under the civil law of tort 



and the criminal law. 

What type of in1(mnation can be disclosed? 

14.(1) The types of information tlwt may be disclosed by a public interest disclosure, and who 
may make the disclosure, are specified in sections 15 to 20. 

(2) A person has information about conduct or danger specified in 

sections 15 to 20 ir the person honestl y believes on reasonable grounds that 

the person has information that tends to sho\.v the conduct or danger. 

(3) Tf info rmation is about an event. it may be about something that has 

or may have happened. is or may be happening, or wi ll or may happen. 

(4) J!'the information is <tbout someone else's conduct, the information 

may be about conduct in which the other person has or may have engaged, 

is or may be engaging, or is or may be intending to engage. 

(5) The information need not be in a form that would make it admissible 

evidence in a court proceeding. 'Anybody may disclose reprisa l 

20. l\nybody may make a public interest disclosure about someone 

else's conduct if-

(a) the person has information about the conduct: and 

(b) the conduc.t is a reprisa l. 

·Every public sector entity is an appropriate entity for certain things 

26.( 1) Any public sector entity is an appropriate entity to receive a public 

interest disclosure-

(a) about its own conduct or the conduct or any of its officers; or 

(b l made to it about anything it has a power lo investigate or remedy; or 

(c) made to it by anybody who is entitled to make the public interest 

di sclosure and honestl y believes it is an appropriate entity to re~.;e ive the disclosure under 
paragraph (a) or (b): 

S37 

(7) This section does not affect the making of a public interest d isclosure by anybody under 
section 19 or 20.25 

25 Section 19 (Anybody may di sclose danger to person with disability or to 



environment from particular contraventions) 

Sect ion 20 (Anybody may disclose reprisa l) 

"j"Division 4- Criminal prosecution about reprisal 

· Reprisal is an indictable offence 

42.( l) A public officer who takes a reprisal commits an otfencc.. 

tvlaximum pennlty- 167 penalty units or 2 years imprisonment 

(2) The offence is an indictable offence. 

(3) [fa public ofticcr commits the offence, sections 7 and 827 of the 

Criminal Code apply even though a person other than a public officer may 

also be taken to have committed the offence because of the application. 

·Damages entitlement for reprisal 

43.(1) A reprisal is a tort and a person who takes a reprisal is liable in 

damages to anyone who suffers detriment as a result. 

(2) Any appropriate remedy tl1at may be granted by a court for a tort may 

be granted by a court for the taking of a reprisal. 

(3) If the claim for the damages goes to tri.al in the Supreme Court or a 

District Court, it must be decided by a Judge sitting without a jury 

Schedule 5 

(i) a commission, authority, of1ice. corporation or instrumentality 

established tmder an Act or under State or local government 

m1thorisation for a public. State or local government pmposc: 

"detriment'" includes-

(a) personal injury or prejudice to safety; and 

(b) property damage or loss: and 

t c) intimidation or harassment 

'Reprisal and grounds for reprisal 

41.(1) A person must not cause, or attempt or conspire to cause , 

detriment to another person because, or in the belieftbat. anybody has 

made. or may make, a public ink:rest disclosure. 



(2 ) An attempt to cause detriment includes an attempt to induce a person 

to ~ause detriment. 

(3) A contravent ion of subsection ( 1) is a reprisal or the taking of a reprisal. 

·Right to apply for Supreme Court injunction 

48.( l) This section nppl ies only to a person who cannot apply to the 

Tndustrial Commission f()r an it\iunction about a reprisal under section 47. 

(2) An application for an injunction about a reprisal may be made to the 

Supreme Court by ..... 

·Grounds for injunction 

49. t he Industrial Commiss ion or Supreme Comt may grant an 

injunction. in terms it considers appropriate, if it is satisfied that a person 

has engaged, is engaging or is proposing to engage, in conduct (the 

"reprisal ~onduct") amounting to-

(a) the taking of a reprisa l; or 

(b) aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring a person to take a 

reprisal; or 

(c) inducing or attempting to induce, whether by threats, promises or 

otherwise. a person to take a reprisal; or 

(d) being in any \vay, directly or indirect ly, knowingly concerned in, 

or party to, the tak ing of a reprisa l. 

·order may require specified action 

50. If the Industrial Commission or Supreme Court is satisfied that a 

person has engaged or is engaging in reprisal conduct. it may grant an 

injunction requiring the person to take specified action to remedy any 

detriment caused by the conduct. 

·evidence 

51.( 1) The Industrial Commission or Supreme Cowi may grant an 

injunction restraining a pen·;on from engaging in reprisal conduct-



... 

(a) whether or not it considers that the person intends to engage 

again, or to continue to engage, in the conduct: or 

(b) whether or not the person has previously engaged in the conduct ;or 

(c.) whether or not there is an imminent danger of substantial damage 

to anyone if the person engages in the conduct. 

(2) The Industrial Commission or Suprem~ Court may gmnt an 

injunction requiring a person to do something-

( a) whether or not it considers that the person intends to fail again, or 

to continue to fail. to do the thing: or 

(bl whether or not the person has previously failed to do the thing: or 

(c) whether or not there is an irruninent danger of substantial damage 

to anybody if the person fai Is to do the thing. 

·Interim injunction 

52. An interim injunction may be granted pending the final decision on 

the application. 

'Collfldentia1ity of application~ 

53.( 1) For an application before it, the Industrial Commission or 

Supreme Court may direct that-

(a) a report of the whole or pmt of the proceeding for the applic.ation 

must not be published; or 

(b) evidence given. or anything filed, tendered or exhibited in the 

application must be withheld from release or search, or released 

or searc.hecl only on a specified condition. 

(2) The direction may be given if the lnclustrial Commission or Supreme 

Court cons iders that-

( a) disclosure of the report. evidence or thing would not be in the 

public interest; or 

(b) persons other than parties to the application do not have a 

sutiicient legitimate interest in being informed ofthe report. 



cvid.cncc or thing. 

(3) An application for an injunction may be heard in chambers. 

( 4) An application for an injtmction may be heard ex parte if the 

(ndustrial Commission or Supreme Court considers an ex parte hearing is 

necessary in the circumstances. 

(5) This section does not limit the pO\ver of the Industrial Comm ission 

or Supreme Court. 

We set out below relevant sections of the Code against 1-Iarrasment:-

Prevention of Workplace Harassment 
Code of Practice 2004 
Workplace Health and Safety Queensland 
Department of Justice and Attorney-General 

1.1. Meafflling of 'workpHace harassment' 
I . A person is subjected to 'workplnce hnrassment' if the person is subjected to repeated behaviour, 

other than behaviour amounring to sexual harassment. by a person, including the person's 
employer or a co-worker or group of co-workers of the person that: 

( a)is unwck ome and unsolic ited 
(b)the person considers to be oftensive, intirn idnting, humiliating or threatening 
(c.)a reasonable person would consider to be offensive. humiliating. intimidating or threa tening. 

incorrect in formation, hiding documents 0r equipment, not passing on messages and getting a person 
into trouble in other ways 
o maliciously excluding and iso lating a person from workplace activities 
• persistent and unjustitied criticisms. ol'ten about petty. irrelevant or insignificant matters 
• humiliating a person through gestures, sarcasm, criticism and insults, often in front of customers, 
management or other worker~ 

• spr~ading gossip or fa lse. malicious rumours nbo ut a person with an intent to cause the person 
harm. 

1.3. What is 'repeated' behaviour? 
' Repeated ' refers to the constant nature of the hehaviour, not the specitic type of harassing 
behaviour. Behaviour is considered ·repeated' if nn estahlishecl pattern can be identified. Jt may 
involve a ::;eries of diverse inc idents - for example, verbal abuse. sabotaging a person's work and 
umcasonable threats of dismissn l 

There are a range of psychologica l and physicn l illnesses and injuries thnt an individual who 
continues to be exposed to workplace harassment may experience. The effects of workpla~c 
harassment on a person may inc lude: 

high levels of distress. im pa ired ability to make decisions and poor concentrntion 
loss of self-confidence and sc lf-c·steem and fee lings or socia l isolation at work 



panic attacks. anxiety disorders. depression, social phobia (withdrawal from usual social 
interaction) and deteriorating relationships with fam ily and rriends 

reduced output and performance, incapacity to work, loss of employment 
sleep disturbances, such as, insomnia or severe tiredness. 

We set out below the applicable Sections of: .. 

W(J)rr[}{p~<alc~ Hea~t[h) alfflld Sal~~~¥ 
Ac~ ~~~5 

10 Who is an employer 
(1) A person is an employer if-
(a) the person conducts a business or undertaking; and 
(b) in the conduct of the business o r undertak ing, the person 
engages someone else to clo work. other than under a 
contract f(H· services. for or at the direction of the 
person. 
(2) For subsection ( 1 l(b), a person engages someone else to do 
work whether the person engaged works for gain or reward or 
on a voluntary basis. 

11 Who is a worker 
( J) A person is a II'Orl1er if the person does work, other than under 
a contract for services. for or at the direction of an employer. 
Example r{(subsedion (I)-
A subcontractor works under a contrnct for services and is not a wo1ler 
for this Act. 
(~) A person may be a worker ~ven lhough the person is not paid 
for work done by the person. 

23 Obligations for worl<place health and safety 
(1) The following persons have obligations under division 2 to 
ensure workplace health and safety-
o pei'sons who conduct a business or undertaking. whether 
as employers, se lf-employed persons or o1henvise 
• persons in control of workplaces 

24 Discharge of obligations 
( I) A person on whom a workplace health and safety obligation is 
imposed must cliseharge the obligation. 
Maximum penalty-
(a) if the breach causes multiple deaths-2000 penalty units 
or 3 years impriso1m1ent: or 
(b) if the breach causes death or grievous bodily 
harm- \ 000 penalty units or 2 years imprisorunent; or 
(c) ifthe breach causes bodily harm- 750 penalty units or 1 
year's imprisonment; or 
(d) if the breach involves exposure ton subst~nce likely to 
cause death or grievous bodily harm-750 penalty units 
or I year's imprisonment: or 
(e) otherwise- 500 penalty units or 6 months 



i mpri ~orunent. 

28 Obligations of persons conducting business or 
underial<ing 
(1) A person (the relewmf person) who conducts a business or 
undertaking has an obligation to ensure the workplace health 
and satety of the person, each of the person's workers and any 
othc.r persons is not affected by the conduct of the relevant 
person's business or undertaking. 
(2) lhe obligation is discharged ifthe person. eac-h of the person's 
workers and any other persons me not exposed to risks to their 
health and safety arising out of the conduct of the relevant 
person's business or undertaking. 
(3) The obligation applies-
(a) whether or not the relevant person conducts the business 
or undertaking as an employer, self-employed person or 
otherwise; and 
(b) 'vVhether or not the business or undertaking is conducted 
ior gain or re\varcl; and 
(c) whether or not a person works on a voluntary basis. 

17 4 Discriminaiion or victimisation 
(1) An employer must not dismiss a \vorker. or otherwise act to 
llle detriment of a worker in the worker's employment tor the 
dominant or substantial reason that the worker-
Is 175) 
Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 
Part 13 Offences 
Reprint 9E effective 6 June 2011 Page 177 

(a) is, or has perto rmed a function as, a workplace health 
and safety representative. n workplace health and safety 
officer or a member of a workplace health and safety 
committee; or 
(b) has made a compla int about an issue, or in any other 
way has raised an issue. concerning workers' exposure 
to the risk of illness or injmy; or 
(c) has contacted or given help to an authorised 
representative or an inspector. 
Maximum penalty-40 penalty units. 
Examples of acting to the detrilllenr uf o worker-
1 demotion ofthe worker 
2 unwarranted transfer of the worker 
3 reducing the worker' s terms and conditions of employment 
(2) If an employer contravenes subsection (l) by dismissing a 
worker, the worker is taken to have been unfairly dismissed 
under the flldustrial Relations Act 1999, chapter 3. part~- and 
subject to that part. has the remedies under that p<trt. 

Bany Atl<ins Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A.. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: · 

Fax No: 

Om Ref: 

Your Ref: 

FACS!MJLE TRANSMISSION 

LS July 201 l 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA: 11030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Park V ic\v Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P .O. Box 605 
TOOWOOM BA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club lnc. - Various :tvlatters 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 463~ 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

\\'ITHOUT PREJUDICE 

Our client instructs he will settle all of the disputes on the following terms:-

l .Payment of$20000 within two weeks; 

2. Presentation of the trophy for 20 11 and in perpetuity; 

3. No further act ion will be taken by him in relation to all the matters in dispute; 

4. The det~lmation action is to cease: 

5. Tbe letter to the members is not to be sent and the proposed special meeting does not 
proceed 

6. Our client resigns from the committee on medical grounds forthwith and a joint press 
release issued; 

7. Terms of set11ement to be confidential 

Barry AHiins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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14July2011 

Without prejudice 

Mr Barry J\tkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

b ur Ref: 1102847 • Brett Bolton 

lhls electronic transmission Is Intended only for trw use of tho individual or entity to \',11lch It Is addressed and may contain 
intonna1ion that Is privileged, confld&ntlal and/or exempt from disclosure under applicab!e law. If you are not the intended 
recipient. any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication is stricliy prohibilad. If you !lave rece[ved this 
comrnunication in error, please notify us imrrtediately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or de&troy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

De11r Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke -Various issues 

We refer to our without prejudice telephone conversation yesterday afternoon and confirm that our 
client's Committee has resolved to call a Special General Meeting of all Club Metnl)ers to have your 
client removed as a Committee Member under rule 36(e). 

We attach copies of the following documents for your information: 

1. Notice of Meeting; 

2. Explanatory Memorandum; and 

3. Statement to Members (minus the annexures). 

Because of your insistence on receiving communications from us by facsimile, it is inconvenient 
(because of their bulk) to transmit the annexures to the Statement by facsimile. We have your email 
address and, if you will agree to receive the annexures by email, we will scan and email them to you. 
You will in any event be familiar with the contents of tile annexures. 

We are instructed that the attached documents (and the annexures) will be sent out to all Club 
Members (including your client) tomorrow, if the matter is not resolved to our client's satisfaction in 
the meantime. 

As the Explanatory Memorandum makes clear, your client is invited to prepare and provide a written 
response to the Racing Secretary to the matters referred to in the Statement and to show cause why 
he should not be removed from the Management Committee. Any such response will be 
communicated to the Members as soon as possible after its receipt. 

Youry.f;jlh~lly . i { 
. / / ... ·----:rt-'-1 ,1_ , I ......... ---..,_ 
HopgoodGanim{kwye,:S ·· ·---

/ I I 
Contact: ~rett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

Level 8 'Natc1 front Pbce, 1 Euglc Street 
Bri~bane: Old 40(t0 Austru!ia 

T ~-61 7 3021, 0000 
F t b 1 7 3021, 0'300 

PO Box 78?.?., W;,terfront Pt;,ce Old ~001 Australia E contactusralwpgoodganirn .o::'irn . <:~u 

5042156_1.DOC 

\Wm.hopgoodganim.com.au 



.. @LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 
To: 
Fax·No: 
Our Ref: 
Your Ref: 

FACSIMILE TRANSi\dlSSJON 

22 July 2011 
Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 
07 3024 0002 
BA:llOJO 
Mr B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 
Re: Disclosure of confidential information 

Park V iew Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all 2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return t:1x 07 4632 9529) 
MESSAGE 

During a broadcast this morning, ivlr Pat O'Shea of radio station 4DDB FM read out my 
without prejudice letter to you dated 15 July 2011. 

ivlr O'Shea advised Mr Atkins that he obtained a copy of the letter because the letter hacl been 
sent by the Toowoomba Turf Club to all its members. 

The Toowoomb<1 Turf Club has breached its obligations to keep the without prejudice leUer 
in confidence. 

The·Toowoomba Turf Club had no right to disclose the \vithout prejudice let1er written by 
this law firm on our client's instructions. 

Our without pre;juclice ktter was ''communicated for a limited purpose and so a without 
prejudice offer exhibits the indicia of confidential information at general law ... ( WALP E5' v 
PE1Vvi4NENT CUSTODIAI\'.S' LTD [2005} NSWSC 111 AT 81 PER IYJNDIER J) quoted in 
chapter twelve ofDALPONT - 2010 edition of LAWYERS' PROFESSIONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

We reserve our client's rights to take action in relation to this breach of confidence, ineluding 
to c.laim damages. 

Our client has instructed us to require of you that you advise \Vhether or not you informed 
your client when you gave them a copy of our without prejudice letter, of their obligations to 
keep the contents of that letter confidential. 

You will be a\vare that the public policy in relation to the confidentiality and inadmissibility 
into evidence of without prejudice colmnunications dictates that ·without prejudice 
conimunications ~.:atu1ot be revealed. 

The public policy is predicated on the basis that without the confidentiali ty ofthose 
negotiations, disputants would be absolutely discouraged from negotiating freely because of 
the fear that fa iling agreement, what they said may later be used against them. 

Unless you advise us that you informed your clients in clear terms of their duty to not 
disclose the content of our without prejudice letter to you. our client intends to make a formal 
complaint against your firm. 

We require your lette r to be rece ived by c.losc of business today. 

Barry Atldus 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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22 July 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4()32 9529 

Our Ref: 1102847- Brett Bolton 

HopgoodGarlirn 

This electronic transmission is Intended only for the use of the individu<JI or enmy to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law_ If you are not the intended 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. return the original electronic transrnis.<;ion to us at the 
acldre-.>s below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. TI1ank you. 

Dear Mr Atkins 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Bur!<e 

We refer to previous correspondence. 

Your client attended last nighfs Committee Meeting late and had a conversation with Mr Frappell. 

·our client expects you to receive instructions from your client to write to us today in relation to that 
conversation. 

We are taking this opportunity to record Mr Frappell's version of that conversation. A copy of Mr 
Frappell's version is set out in the attached email transmission wl1 ich Mr Frappell forwarded us this 
morning. 

Yours jaithft~ lly ) 

1
-:.__ ___ 11 1 

.........,__,.. 11 I 
/ ,.-r vvf/1 l.----,, 

H~pgo~dGa~{[;Jawy~~s
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_./ "'J 
Contact: Brett Bolton 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 
E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

l.<:vel8 Waterfront Pta co, 1 Eagle St re~t 
Brisbane Qld 4000 Australia 

T r61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Be>x 7827., Waterfront Place Old 4001 Au str~li<~ E contactus((lhopgoodganirn.com.<Ju 

5076160_ 1 DOC 

VNNI.hopgoodgarlilll .COITl.aU 
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~~~--Original Message-----
From: Bob Frappell [rnailto:bobfrappell@bigpond.com] 
Sent: Friday, 22 July 2011 6:32AM 
To: Brett Bolton 
Subject: Bukre aga in 

We held the meeting last night and all went well. 
The meeting closed at around 8.20pm 
We all then stood up individually discussing some business in small groups or soca lizing as you do. 
Burke entered the room at around 8.25. 
The exchange went like this: 

Burke Sorry I'm late 1'1r Chairman 
Me fvleeting 's all over 
Burke Must have been a short meeting 
Me Yes 
Burke Ill look at the minutes then 
Me Aaron's collected them for destruction as per the rules 
Burke Where is he 
Me (I looked around )I have no idea 
Burke I'll go look for him 
Burke then left the room and did not return 

I then went to look for aaron and found him, Graham Healy and Alan Gee on the verandah outside 
having a smoke. 
Tl1ey apaarantly saw the exchange . 
There are 2 witnesses Alan Vols and Norm Pankhurst that saw and heard the exchange between me 
and Burke and I have asked then to have very cleat memories of exactly what was said and by whom . 

I expect Burke to say I refused him an oportun ity to examine the minutes and abused him in some 
way. He will also accuse us of knowing he was coming at 8 .25 and closing the meeting. 
The reason It was shorter than usual meeting was because we had no financial report as the Auditor 
has the books for the compulsory end of Financial year Audit and there were any 4 or 5 items of 
business apart from the normal agenda and even the normal agenda was very simple this month. 
Bob 
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@LAW 
Principal : 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(ffons) 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legis lation 

Date: 
To: 
Fax No: 
Our Ref: 
Your Ref: 
Re: . 

FACSIMiLE TIUlNSMJSSION 

22 July 2011 
Hopgood Ganim Lav .. ryers 
07 3024 0002 
BA: 11030 
Mr B. Bolton 
Anthony Burke and Tomvoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Park V icw Chambers 
123 l\.·1argaret Street 

P.O. 13ox 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Attempt to prevent committee member Anthony Burke attending a committee 
meeting 

If you do not receive all pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Our dient received notice of the committee meeting which was held last night. 

He advised your cl ienf s employed racing secretary that he ·would attend the mceti ng but would 
be unable to arrive until between 8pm and 8.30 pm. 

At 4.47 pm our client sent an SMS to two of the committee members (Mr Gee and Mr Morgan) 
telling them thut he would be attending the meeting but would be late and arriving between 8pm 
and 8.30pm. 

Firslly. we bel ieve that your client changed the usual day of the committee meetings from 
Monday to Thursday to inconvenience our client, knowing that our client conducts a retail 
business \:vhich req uires late night trading on Thursday. 

Secondly, your client intentionally stopped the meeting much, much earlier than usual to prevent 
our client attending the meeting. 

When our client arrived at 8. 15 pm he was informed by your client that the meeting had finished 
seven minutes earlier . 

.!Vleetings of the Toowoomba Turf Club committee have never, ever finished shortly after one 
hour after the start of the meeting. 

It is clear that your clients did so, intending to prevent our client attending the meeting. 

We believe that they did so hoping to take advantage (artificially) of the Rules of the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, particularly Rule 35. 

We note that without val id reason your client refused lo grant our client leave of absence from 
committee meetings despite the provision of a medical certilicate. 

This open letter \Viii be used to defend any attempt by your client to allege that our client has 
forfeited his seat. 

Your client 's actions demonstrate their malice towards Tvlr Anthony Burke. 

Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A .. LLB.(Hons) 

Park \' icw Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P .O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liabi lity limited by a scheme <1pproved under professionill standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMiLE TR.ANSlv!JSSION 

Date: 25 July 2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Our Ref: BA: 11030 Your Ref: 

Re: Anthony Burke <md Toowoombn Turf Club Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Dolton 

I reft:r to your letter dated 22 July which contains statements that are not true. Our client did not 
waive the privilege that attached to my 'without Prejudice ' letter to you on 15 July 22011. 

There were no 'without prejudice negotiations· . On instructions L made a 'without Prejudice· 
offer on Frid<~y 15 July that \vas rejected by you , on instructions from your client. 

The final 'FACT' in my client's response to members was that - a fact. The open offer from Mr. 
Frappell to pay my client $1 0,000.00 in exchange for his resignation was. as I expressed it, 
tantamount ton bribe. There was no reference to any of the various matters in dispute but simply 
an offer to pay [Club Member's] money for Mr. Bmke's resignation. 

The SMS sent on behalf of rvrr. frappell was a FACT my client was entitled to reveal to TTC 
members. 

ln afl the circumstances any 'without prejudice' offer from TTC to settle all the disputes \.vould 
lwve had to come from you as TICs legal representatives. It did not and he had no way of 
knowing that which you now seem to be saying - that it \Vas a 'without prejudice' offer. 

We had previously made an open offer to settle my company clienfs claim for damages from 
yom client 's breach of the Sponsorship Agreement for $20.000 and to bear their own costs 
[made 13 May 201 I - rejected by you on instruct ions 17 May 20 ll]. Of course, we maintain 
that TIC has never delegated authority to Mr. Clancy to instruct you on that mat1er which 
should. by rights, have been referred to TTC's insmers. 

Your client's actions, on the other hand. are absolutely disgraceful. It is a matter of public policy 
as well as legal principles that 'without prejudice' communications can never be revealed. 

Even once they were, as in this case, Mr. Frappell should never have provided a copy of the 
letter to journalists. Mr. P O'Shea ns the letter and contents were contide.ntial. Mr. Frappell has 
pro':ed, once ngain, that he has no regard for the correct and lav,rful process to be followed. 

The disclosure orTvir. Burke's medical condition \.Vas the lowest act I have personnlly ever come 
across. The fact the medical cond.i tion is a direct result/ consequence of some of your client's 
executive members and employed officers failure to comply with tbe Code of Conduct [2004] [ 
Workplace Health and Safety Act] on workplace 'bullying' just makes it so very much worse. 
We rest:rve our c li ent 's ri ghts against your Finn and your client. 

Bany Atkins 
Solicitor and Attorney 
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This is attachment marked "AB " 

Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

.............................. ~~ 
Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 
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RACING 
Ql)EENSLAND 

Statement of: Anthony John BURKE 

Occupation: Business P1·oprietor 

Tal<en by: Wayne John KING 

Date: 28 July 2011 

STATES: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out my evidence and is true to the 

best of my knowledge and belief. 

2. I am married man, aged 44 years, a business proprietor by occupation and I 

reside in Toowoomba. 

3. I am a Committee Member of the Toowoomba Turf Club (TIC). I was first 

appointed to the Committee in March 2009. In accordance with the rules I 

stepped down and re-nominated in September 2010. On this occasion I was 

re-elected for a two period expiring in September 2012. 

4. The committee meets on a monthly basis and from the time of my re-election I 

attended the monthly meetings on a regular basis up until December 20 I 0 

when I sought and was granted leave of absence from the committee because 

of my suffering ill health. During this period of my being a committee 

member I served under Presidents Neville STEWART, Colin ZELLER and 

finally Bob FRAPPELL. Up until this stage I had no issues with any member 

of the committee and was contributing to it. In fact, I received, as did the 

other committee members, an e-mail from President Frappell stating that he 

had never been part of a better Committee. 

5. Prior to becoming a committee I had an interest in thoroughbred racing and 

breeding and my company, Jewels of the Range, became a sponsor in 2006. 

The sponsorship was ranked by the TIC as a platinum sponsorship whereby 
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the company donated $2,400.00 per annum and it consisted of signage located 

on the Winning Post, ten (1 0) members passes for each meeting throughout the 

year, there was also a race day book with the emblem of our company on the 

front page with that day being refeiTed to as Jewels of the Range race day. On 

top of this we also had five (5) races named after our company at meetings 

throughout the year. The TTC also presented our company with a set of 

crystal glasses embossed with "TTC Sponsor" with the Jewels of the Range 

logo and name plus a bottle of champagne. Any member of the sponsorship 

group also had free room hire for the Dalrello deck on a one-off basis for 

entertainment purposes. I also received full membership from the TTC. 

6. In about 2008 when the last Weetwood/Toowoomba Cups were run on the 

grass track our company upgraded our sponsorship when the then secretary, 

Gavin McEVOY, wished to make the events more prestigious and after 

discussions with my company it was decided that we would present a solid 

gold; diamond set winner's rings to both the winning jockey trainer of both 

races i.e. four rings to the value of $12,000.00. These rings came in beautiful 

mahogany, gold-etched ring boxes which were presented on four individual 

stands which were also made by our company and these stands were valued at 

$600.00 for the four of them. I designed these rings, own the patent of the 

design, and this was the first time in Australian Racing history that such a 

presentation was made. 

7. In response to this up-graded sponsorship by our company the TTC allowed us 

to place a company sign located at the 400 metre section of the straight and 

this was done. 

8. At the August 2009 committee meeting, my family donated a perpetual trophy 

for the Toowoomba Cup which was in the form of a high grade silver metal on 

a black base joined to a solid timber base with engraving plaques on the base. 

This was accepted by the committee. This was a Burke family donation and 

not related to our company sponsorship. This trophy was to signify the 

commencement of the cushion track. 
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9. Whilst I was absent on sick leave from the committee it was my desire to 

remain in contact with what was taking place as per the conditions of my leave 

of absence which had been tabled and unanimously accepted at the December 

2010 committee meeting. I was to receive copies of the minutes and any 

updates that might take place. 

10. During the period of my leave I became aware that matters were taking place 

of some significance impacting on Toowoomba racing that I was not being 

kept up to date on or even being informed about. (E.g. on 05.12.10 I was told 

by a customer at a staff dinner that the races had been cancelled in 

Toowoomba on that day that I had not been told about; the RQL Chairman had 

put out a release about the viability of the TIC that I was not informed about). 

11. As a result of what I was hearing and not being informed I sent an e-mail to 

the secreta1y, Aaron CLANCY, and asked him to forward the previous 

minutes of the committee meetings and the agenda for the next meeting so that 

I could keep in touch and be aware of what was taking place in accord with the 

arrangement when I went on sick leave. I did not receive any response to my 

request. 

12. At one stage I was on the sponsorship committee of the committee but when 

Mr Frappell came on board I was re-allocated to the garden committee. I had 

no concerns with this arrangement. On 09.12.10 I sent a second e-mail to Mr 

Clancy and cc'd Mr Frappell into the message relating to the period I was on 

the sponsorship sub-committee relating to notes I had in my diary which 

related to sponsors that needed invoices sent to them in relation to the their 

sponsorships for the upcoming year. I did not receive any response to this e

mail. 

13. On 16.12.10 I sent a further e-mail to the TIC office with an apology from 

myself for my not attending the J J Atkins dedication. I did not receive a 

response to this e-mail. 

14. On the same date I sent an e-mail to Aaron Clancy seeking a copy of the 

financials on a press release and also asking for a copy of the previous 

committee meeting's minutes as I had requested in the 06.12.10 e-mail. On 
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this occasion I was aware that there was a stmy circulating that RQL was 

planning legal action against the TIC and I wanted to know the details of this 

proposed action. I had seen this matter on the website of RQL and also the 

racing website letsgohorseracing.com.au. I did not receive any response to my 

e-mail request. 

15. On 22.12.10 a customer came to my shop and had a go at me that no life 

members of the TIC had been invited to the J J Atkins dedication. I told this 

person that I was on leave and that I doubted that such invitations had not been 

sent out. I was concerned about what I was being told and I telephoned Bob 

Frappell to speak with him about this issue. 

16. Mr Frappell told me that what I had been told was correct and that he had not 

invited the life members which included the past president, Neville Stewart. 

He then volunteered a statement which was to the effect, "Why would I invite 

that prick?" I was taken aback by his response and I told him that I did not 

believe that he would stoop so low just because he did not like Neville Stewart 

and I hung up. 

17. As a result of this conversation I sent an e-mail on the 22.12.10 to Aaron 

Clancy and cc'd in the RQL Chairman, Bob Bentley. This was related to life 

members not being invited to the dedication. I also noted I wished my 

dissatisfaction to be noted in the minutes of the next meeting for the members 

to see. I received no response to this e-mail and I later discovered that my 

request to have my feelings inserted in the minutes had not been done. 

18. In 2011 I prepared the sponsorship rings for the upcoming 

Weetwood/Toowoomba Cup meetings as I was aware that I would not be 

attending committee meetings until March 2011. On 21.01.11 I sent an e-mail 

to Aaron Clancy from Jewels of the Range re concerns the TIC had not filled 

the obligations of the sponsorship contract. The ten (1 0) member's passes had 

not been received by the company and I had not heard what was happening 

with the sponsorship ring presentations at the upcoming events for 2011. I 

received a response from Aaron saying that none of the current sponsors 
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would be renewed in their current form. I did not understand what he was 

saying. 

19. On 25.01.11 I sent a letter from Jewels of the Range expressmg 

disappointment that it had taken five (5) days for any contact because it had 

taken this long for him to respond to my e-mail. I also requested in that letter 

a response to why our sponsorship contract was not being fulfilled from the 

previous year. I later became aware that there the sponsorship issues, while 

they had been discussed this was not reflected in the e-mail from Aaron 

Clancy relating to the sponsorship. 

20. On 28.01.11 I then received an e-mail from Bob Frappe II in which he outlined 

to me that all sponsorship anangements had been honoured by the past and 

present committee and that any arrangements would expire in February 2011. 

He suggested an immediate meeting between our company and the TIC 

executive to discuss our sponsorship as we had already received $17,000.00 

worth of benefits since February 2010. 

21 . Our sponsorship is an ongoing one and while it is capable of being terminated 

by the committee it does not automatically expire. It can be terminated by 

either party in writing. This has never been done and as far as our company is 

aware the sponsorship is still cunent. 

22. On 29.01.11 I sent an e-mail to Aaron Clancy and Bob Frappell thanking the 

chairperson for the response to my letter of the 25.01.11 and I expressed a 

view that I was looking forward to the answers to the questions I had posed in 

that letter and was looking forward to a positive discussion by 07.02.11. 

23. On 01.02.11 I sent Aaron Clancy an e-mail that I was looking forward to the 

new sponsorship proposal. I did not receive any response to this e-mail. 

24. On 01.02.11 I received an e-mail from Mr Clancy and the tone of the e-mail 

was that he was personally angry that our company did a press release 

referring to the justracing.com.au website where it referred to the TIC 

rejecting the rings our company had previously supplied as outlined in this 

statement. Mr Clancy outlined in this e-mail that it was a business decision 
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because there was no bottom line advantage to the club with the rings. He was 

not happy about our press release. I did not respond to this e-mail. As a result 

of the TIC e-mail I formed the view that our sponsorship would be in some 

new form and that I would hear from them. 

25. On 03.02.11 I e-mailed Aaron Clancy could he advise when the March 

committee meeting was to be held as I was to return to committee duties in 

that month after the sick leave period. I also told him that I would be in to his 

office to read the past minutes of the meetings to bring me up to date before 

the March meeting. I did not receive any response to my e-mail. 

26. On 09.02.11 I phoned Aaron Clancy to tell him that I was coming to his office 

on that day to read the minutes and to request an update from him as to what 

had been happening in my absence. I made this contact as I had not heard 

back from him in response to my e-mail. He refused me permission to read 

the minutes or the financials as the Chairperson, Frappell, had told him not to 

allow me to do so. 

27. I asked him for a reason as to why the Chairperson had made this ruling and 

Clancy told me that Frappell had just told him that I was not allowed access to 

the material that I wanted to read and had a right to as a committee member. I 

referred him to Rule 37 of the TIC Rules which related the duty of the 

Secretary to provide all relevant infmmation to a financial member which I 

was and I added that I would be at his office on the 10.02.11 to read the 

material that I had requested He told me that he did not have time to read that 

Rule and he then hung up on me. 

28. On 10.02.11 I met with RQL Integrity Offices in relation to a matter arising 

from a previous committee meeting and after that at 11.15.a.m. I attended his 

office to read the material. I walked into the TIC Office and I spoke with an 

employee of the TTC who I did not know at the time but now know to be 

called Brandon. He asked what I was after and I told him who I was and that I 

was here to read the minutes with Aaron Clancy. 

29. At this time I saw a Mr Norm PANKHURST and TIC members in the 

doorway to Aaron Clancy's office and I acknowledged him and said hello to 
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him. The next thing I know Mr. Allan GEE, another committee member, 

came out of the office next door to Aaron Clancy's and then a Mr Jim 

COSGROVE, also a committee member and Bob Frappell appeared and then 

Clancy and Pankhurst moved towards the counter where I was standing. I 

noticed that his walk was not of an ordinary nature but they appeared to me to 

rush out of where they were to the side of the counter where I was standing. I 

also saw that the others that I have named also moved in the same direction. 

30. I was concerned about what appeared to be taking place and I just felt, for 

some reason not known to me, that I was being ambushed. I had no idea why 

the five (5) of them would have any reason to be there on that day or at that 

time and to approach me in the manner that were about to do so. 

31 . By this stage Frappell was standing next to me and he said words to the effect, 

"We are going upstairs for a meeting and we need to talk to you." I was 

concerned about his approach as I had not been pre-warned or asked to attend 

any meeting with them on that morning or at any other time and here I felt that 

I was about to be forced upstairs physically to be part of a meeting that I had 

no knowledge of or any desire to attend. 

32. I turned to Clancy who was still on the other side of the counter with Gee 

while the others were now all on my side of the counter and in close proximity 

to me. So much so that I felt that they were inhuding into my comfort zone 

and I was not happy about the situation. The only other persons present at this 

time were the employee Brandon and a female who I recall may have been 

named Julie Anne who had her head down looking at her desk. 

33. I made a general comment to all present that I was there to collect my ring 

boxes and to read the minutes only and I made it clear that I had no intention 

of attending any meeting with them on that day. I told them where the ring 

boxes were located in their safe and Gee and Clancy went to where the safe 

was and I followed them while they looked in the safe and found that the ring 

boxes were not where they were when I had last seen them at the previous 

Weetwoodffoowoomba Cup Meeting. 
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34. I then thanked Clancy and Gee for looking for them and if I am not allowed to 

read the minutes then I am going. Frappell said, "Come upstairs and you can 

read the minutes after that." He did not say this in his normal tone but was 

extremely aggressive in his manner of speech to me. I have seen him in both 

normal and aggressive modes at committee meetings and on this occasion 

when he spoke with me he was well and tmly in his aggressive mode. 

35. I refused his demand and then walked outside towards where my car was 

parked in the car park near the stairs inside the race course. I noticed that the 

whole group that I have outlined followed me outside led by Frappe!!. At this 

stage I was up the stairs outside the office and I turned and addressed Frappell 

by saying to him, "You are not going to bully me." Pankhurst then stepped 

forward, placed his hand on my shoulder and said, "Tmst me, I will make sure 

he does not bully .you." 

36. By this time Cosgrove had walked up the stairs and passed me, Frappell and 

Pankhurst followed me to the top of the stairs followed by Clancy and Gee. I 

said to the group, "I am going." Pankhurst yelled something out to me that I 

did not hear and Frappell told him to shut up and then Frappell yelled 

something to me about I should read some mle but I did not hear what he was 

referring to as I was in flight to get away from the group as I really had some 

concerns about their aggressive, intimidating manner on this occasion. I had 

absolutely no idea why they were behaving in the manner that they were on 

this day. I was taken aback by it and was extremely concerned about it. 

37. I left the area and went to the Police Station in Neil Street with the intention of 

reporting their behaviour but before I did I telephoned Mr Jamie ORCHARD, 

the RQL Director of Integrity, who I knew was at the RQL Office at 

Toowoomba and advised him of what had taken place. He advised me that he 

would speak with Clancy and the others. As a result I did not complain to the 

police about the incident. 

38. The next day I received an e-mail from Mr Orchard which Clancy had been 

cc'd into outlining my rights to see the minutes free of any harassment or 

conditions which was not the situation at the TIC office the morning before. 
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39. On 14.02.11 I received an e-mail from Clancy with an attachment being a 

letter from Frappell terminating my TIC membership and my committee 

membership. 

40. As a result of this letter I sought legal advice which subsequently resulted in 

my taking successful action in the Supreme Court on 20.04.11 which resulted 

in the court declaring that I was a TIC member and a committee member of 

the TIC refuting what Frappell had outlined in his correspondence of 14.02.11 

to me. 

41. I have subsequently viewed the minutes of the committee meeting preceding 

the Frappellletter of 14.02.11 and there is no entry in those minutes relating to 

my membership. I believe that the termination decision was a unilateral 

decision of Frappell alone and without the knowledge of the TIC committee. 

42. On 16.02.11 I sent an e-mail to Mr Jamie Orchard and Bob Bentley of RQL 

complaining of my treatment by the members of the TIC I have named in 

relation to their behaviour on 10.02.11 at the TIC. I also sent a copy of this e

mail to my local Member of Parliament, Mr Mike HORAN, Kerry SHINE 

MIA, Tim MULHERAN MLA (as the Racing Minister), Ray HOPPER MLA 

and Ray STEVENS MLA (as Opposition Racing Minister). I sought the help 

of each of the addressees to rectify the treatment I had received from the 

named TIC members without the necessity of my taking the matter to the 

Police. I was of the view that it would be more appropriate to have the matter 

dealt with inside the Racing Industry so that no damage might be made to the 

lndush·y or the Club. 

43. I did not hear from any of the persons I had sent the e-mail to. Then on 

28.02.11 I received an e-mail with an attachment from lawyers representing 

Frappell in which he was alleging that his character and reputation had been 

injured as a result of the contents of my 16.02.11 e-mail and they were seeking 

an apology and a retraction from me in relation to my comments. 

44. I became aware for the first time as a result of the contents of this attachment 

that there was an audio recording of the events that had taken place on the 

morning of the l 0.02.11 at the TIC office when I had been threatened, 
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harassed and intimidated by the group of members as I have outlined in this 

statement. This correspondence revealed that the recording had been made by 

the TIC Secretary, Clancy and that it did not support my allegations of what 

had taken place. To this date I have not heard that recording and I have made 

a number of requests to hear the recording or to read a transcript (that I offered 

to pay to have completed) of it but all of my requests have been denied. I have 

also made a request for that recording or a transcript of it to be tabled at 

committee meetings but at the meetings of March, April, May and June it has 

neither been presented or even raised in those minutes. 

45. I also became aware for the first time via this correspondence that Ray 

STEVENS MLA had forwarded my "Without Prejudice" e-mail of 16.02.11 to 

Bob Frappell's personal e-mail account which resulted in his taking the 

defamation action that he was now proposing. 

46. I have been advised by my lawyer that he is in possession of correspondence 

from the TIC's legal representatives that the recording that Clancy possesses 

would be held on behalf of the club. 

47. I referred this material to my lawyer, Mr Barry ATKINS ofToowoomba, who 

responded on my behalf to the 28.02.11 correspondence offering a meeting to 

resolve the defamation issue and all the other issues. On 03.03.11 I was 

advised that Frappell would not take part in such a meeting. 

48. On 28.03.11 through my lawyer I wrote to Clancy complaining about the 

failure to table the recording of the 10.02.11 incident that they claim to hold 

and the failure to provide notice to me about the committee meeting to be held 

in March 2011. 

49. On 29.03.11 through my lawyer I gave notice to the TIC of a motion to be 

moved at the April meeting of the committee that TIC obtain independent 

legal advice about the failure to give me notice of the March committee 

meeting. This letter also required that this letter be brought to the attention of 

each individual committee member because it raised a most important issue of 

proper governance of the TIC. 
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50. Towards the end of March 2011 and prior to the Weetwood I sent an e-mail 

(which the date is not provided in) to all the TIC committee members except 

Frappell in which I asked for the impasse between the club and me be resolved 

in regard to my membership, sponsorship, my name being included in the race 

book program on Weetwoodffoowoomba Cup Day, the refitting of the 

Winning Post sign and the 400 metre sign which had been blacked out prior to 

Trials conducted on 01.03.11. I was aware of that date as I had watched the 

re-play of the trials on TVN that night and saw that they had been blacked out. 

I did not receive any response to this e-mail. 

51. The Supreme Court decision of20.04.11 resolved the situation in my favour as 

a member of the TIC committee and the TIC membership. 

52. After this decision came down the TIC released a publicity press statement in 

which they provided to the public false information in that the decision of the 

court had been to re-instate my membership as my previous membership had 

been deemed invalid. This was not the decision of the Supreme Comt and the 

information was false. I was aggrieved by this action on their behalf and my 

lawyer then wrote to the TIC requesting that they retract the statement. 

53. They responded via their lawyers refusing to do so stating that they were 

"acting in the spirit of the Judge's decision." 

54. I later sent a letter to the TIC members setting out that the TIC statement was 

false and misleading and I attached a copy of a letter from my barrister setting 

out the correct 1uling. 

55. Prior to the Weetwood!foowoomba Cup held on 30.03.11 through my lawyer 

I warned the TI C that to not print my name in the race day book as a 

committee member would be defamatory. TIC through their lawyers 

responded that such defamation was not known in law. 

56. On 03.05.11 through my lawyers I asked TIC how they intended to rectify the 

false and misleading statement in the Weetwood/Toowoomba Cup Program 

where my name had been excluded from the list of committee members on the 

inside front cover. J had become aware of this discrepancy on Weetwood Day 
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when I was shown a race book with my name absent from that area of the 

book. 

57.1 received correspondence from their lawyers advising that no action would be 

taken in regard to my issue. 

58. There is a third matter which has caused me concern following my success in 

the Supreme Comt and that is that an advettisement for a casual committee 

position with the TIC had appeared in the Toowoomba Chronicle on 13.04.11 

with a deadline for any application being 20.04.11. This was the date of the 

Supreme Court action by me. The casual vacancy never existed because at all 

times I was still a member of that committee without ever having been 

lawfully removed from it. 

59. This event caused me considerable stress and humiliation and had a 

detrimental effect on my health. 

60. On 17.05.11 through my lawyers I requested the TIC publish an equivalent 

size advertisement advising that there was no casual vacancy as had been 

advertised by them. They refused to do so. 

61. After the coutt decision I attended a race meeting at the TIC with Mr Tom 

WARREN, a life member of the club and a friend of mine, on and I 

saw committee member Graham HEALY and I spoke with him and he said to 

me (in the presence of Warren) that he had a problem with me and that he 

blamed me for the disharmony within the committee and did not agree with 

the course of action that I had taken. He said that the next committee meeting 

the other committee members wanted to "rip my head off' and that it was 

going to be a fiery meeting. On hearing this I told him I would bring a police 

officer with me in the interests ofmy safety. He said, "Don't bring a copper." 

62. I had general conversation with him about what had taken place and what I 

perceived to be lack of corporate governance by the committee and generally 

what had happened to me and was he aware of the contents of all the e-mails 

that I had sent to the committee during my absence. I outlined to him what the 

content of some of them were and he told me to send them direct to him as he 
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had not seen nor heard of any of them including the Toowoomba Cup Trophy 

coming from my family and not being presented. 

63. On 05.05.11 I went to the office of the TTC and spoke with Aaron Clancy and 

requested to be provided with photocopies or e-mails of the minutes that had 

been recorded at meetings in my absence. At first he was not willing but after 

I outlined to him the mlings of the Supreme Court in my favour and the fact 

that I contacted Jamie Orchard of RQL from the TTC office via phone and 

outlined to him the difficulty I was having with Clancy with regard to the 

minutes being made available, Clancy relented and allowed me to read the 

minutes that I had not read before and I made notes from them in relation to 

matters that caused me some concern. 

64. It was on this occasion that I discovered that 16 items that I had sent to the 

committee via Clancy while I had been absent and which I have referred to in 

this statement had not been tabled at the various committee meetings as they 

should have been. I am of the view that by his not doing so he has mislead the 

other committee members and the TTC members and I base this on Australia 

Rule of Racing 175 (k) and (l) and the Associations Incorporation Act Section 

65 . In the Febmaty 2011 minutes point 12.8 Bob Frappell informs the committee 

that we may have reasons to sue Anthony Burke for defamation matter against 

me and he was waiting on advice from HG (I was aware that these initials 

referred to the TTCV lawyers HopgoodGanim). 

66. In the same minutes at the same point he asked the committee to fund a 

defamation case that he was proposing to take against me in relation to the 

16.02.11 letter he had received from Ray Stevens MLA which was the e-mail 

that I had sent to him on the same date and refened to in this statement. The 

minutes indicate that the committee agreed to fund this action by Frappell 

against me. I believe that this is a breach of Section 81(t) of the RQL Policy 

on Spending of non-proprietary clubs. 

67. I could find no mention of the appointment of the lawyers Hopgood Ganim in 

the minutes and I believe for them to represent the TTC that should be a topic 

in the minutes that should have been voted on and approved. HopgoodGanim 
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also have a legal obligation to provide an estimate or quote to the committee 

on any action that they make take on behalf of the TIC. No such quote is 

apparent in the minutes. The treasurer of the TIC is Peter TURNBULL who 

is also a member of the committee and he has a responsibility to bring such 

matters relating to expenditure to be approved or ratified at each committee 

meeting. He has not done so on this occasion and at subsequent committee 

meetings and by not doing so, in my view, he has breached the mles of the 

TIC - 38, 39.7 and 39.8 as he has failed to table financial statements. I also 

believe that this was a breach ofRQL Policy 8l(o) and (t) 

68. On 26.05.11 an RQL Stewards Inquiry found Aaron Clancy guilty of a breach 

of ARR175(a) arising from a complaint I made about an incident that had 

occurred within the precincts of the TIC and he received a reprimand. I had 

written via e-mail to Graham Healy as the Deputy Chairman of the committee 

and a person who had not been involved in the incident and in that e-mail I 

requested that a motion be moved at the June 201 1 meeting that Clancy be 

officially reprimanded by the committee as a result of his conviction, that the 

breach be recorded on his empl9yment record and that the TIC employ a 

counsellor to council Clancy so that the incident was not repeated. None of 

this appeared in the minutes and I did not get any response to my request. I 

viewed this as a continuation of a conspiracy to exclude me from my rightful 

position as a committee member. I believe that this action was a breach of 

RQL Rule 81(i) and (p). 

69. I saw in the March 2011 minutes there was a discussion to vote on the funding 

of Frappell -v- Burke, the private defamation matter, and Frappell left the 

room at 7.10.p.m. while it was discussed with the meeting chaired by Healy. 

There was no mention of costs at the meeting yet a vote was taken 8-0 to fund 

Frappell against me and should it be successful then all monies would be paid 

to the club. I believe that this is a breach of RQL Policy 81 (t). I believe that it 

is also a breach of TIC Rules Standing Orders 13, 14 and 16. I am concerned 

also that this decision by the committee constitutes champerty which is void as 

against public policy. 
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70. The financials in February, March and April minutes do not show any cash or 

any finances in the bank but has a note reading "See Attached" and there is 

nothing attached to the official signed documents of the chairman retained in 

the office of the TTC. I believe that this is a breach of RQL Policy 81 ( o) and a 

breach of the TIC Rule 37. 

71. I believe that Aaron Clancy has breached Rule 15 of TIC Rules and Section 

124 of AlA because he produced to the Supreme Court on 20.04.11 the 

Membership Register of the TIC which was false because there was no 

reference in it of me being a member number 265. I believe that this entry had 

been unlawfully deleted by the person in charge of the Register which is the 

Secretary of the TIC Club, Clancy. 

72. I believe that a portion affidavit presented by Clancy to the Supreme Court in 

the action I took against the TIC is not consistent with the contents of the 

April 2011 minutes of the TIC with reference to how and when Frappell and 

Clancy became aware of the alleged irregularity of my membership. I believe 

that this is a breach ofRQL Policy 81(p) 6.4. 

73. With reference the winner's diamond set gold rings sponsored by Jewels of the 

Range being cancelled as was outlined to me by Clancy I subsequently 

identified by my reading of the minutes that no decision was made to that 

effect. I believe that this is a breach of TIC Rule 2 (2) and (3). 

74. Since 2006 Jewels of the Range has donated $200.00 in gift vouchers for the 

Toowoomba Cup Fashion of the Field and the Melbourne Cup Fashion of the 

Field. Prior to the 2011 Weetwood/Toowoomba Cup Day I was contacted by 

Mike GODSELL, CEO of Channel 7 in Toowoomba seeking the vouchers for 

this amount of money and I agreed and had them ready for the day with my 

signage which is normally displayed with the other Channel 7 sponsors . He 

did not come to collect the vouchers or the signage and when I inquired why 

from him he told me that he had been told by Aaron Clancy that he was not 

allowed to use our vouchers or to display our signs. Godsell told me that he 

was embarrassed by this arrangement of the TIC. I believe that this was a 
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continuation of the harassment of the harassment and intimidation by the TIC 

in an attempt to force me off the committee. 

75. I became aware that our perpetual trophy that I have referred to in this 

statement was not presented on the Cup Day and Mr Godsell told me that this 

had not taken place on the instmctions of the TIC. I do not know why this did 

not take place. On the first committee meeting back in May 2011 I inquired 

why this had not taken place and I was told by Allan GEE that it was not 

presented because I was no longer a sponsor. Again, this in my view was a 

continuation of the bullying and harassment by the TIC against me. I believe 

that thjs was a breach of TIC Rule 2.3. I have since received correspondence 

from their lawyers in which the reason for not presenting this trophy was that 

the trophy had been misplaced and that it was an oversight. This is in conflict 

with what Gee told me at the meeting and it will be interesting to see what 

might be recorded in the minutes and if it is in conflict with what the legal 

letter outlined. 

76. As a result of my now having read all the minutes that were recorded in my 

absence there has not been any mention or motion made in relation to Jewels 

of the Range signage being removed from the winning post and the 400 metre 

mark yet they have been removed and our company has not received an 

explanation why. This in my view is a continuation of the bullying and 

'harassment that I have alleged against me and our company. 

77. I have inquired as to where the ring presentation stands may be from Clancy 

and have been told that he has no idea where they are. I took this again as a 

part of the harassment and intimidation against me as they have always been 

available for the last three years. 

78. When I started attending race meetings in April 2011 I noticed that a number 

of new sponsors were being promoted in signage on the track and in race 

names. I sent an e-mail of 11.05.11 to Clancy inquiring about the minutes and 

the financials in regards to the new sponsors as I was told that no new 

sponsors would be brought on board unless they paid cash with this detail 

being set out in the January minutes. Clancy responded that I could ask that at 
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the next committee meeting. I was not allowed to look at the sponsorship 

registry or the fmancial registry on 12.05.11 by Clancy when I attended to read 

the minutes. Again, in my view this is a continuation of the harassment and 

intimidation that I have been subjected to. 

79. In the minutes of February 2011 it is recorded that the TIC slasher broke 

down and the cost of replacement was $4,500.00 and it was critical to replace 

it before the Weetwood/Toowoomba cup and the groundsmen had taken it to 

Frappell's home to see if it could be repaired by him. He told the committee 

that he would only charge them for the parts needed to repair it. He asked if 

there was any objection from the committee and there was none. In the April 

2011 minutes there is reference to the slasher again and Frappell advised the 

committee that it could not be prepared and that he would buy it from the TIC 

for $100.00. No motion is recorded and no vote took place. I have no idea 

what happened to the slasher and if the purchase by him was above board. No 

verification re the inability to repair was set out, no second quote received in 

relation to its repair is recorded, no quote for scrap metal was received and no 

trade-in quote had been obtained. I believe that this is a breach of AIA 

122(1)(b). 

80. As a result of an incident that occurred at the ftrst committee meeting I 

attended on my return which was the May meeting I made a complaint to RQL 

and that matter was dealt with resulting in Aaron Clancy receiving a 

reprimand for improper behaviour. As a result of what took place that night I 

received medical advice not to attend the next meeting in June 2011. I advised 

Clancy and the full committee of this advice and that I would be making a 

decision whether or not I would be attending. As a result of my advice I 

subsequently received e-mails from members Turnbull, Healy, Volz and Scott 

of an intimidatory and harassing nature threatening to sue me. As a result I 

informed Clancy that I would not be attending and I did not attend. 

81. The next day, the day after the June meeting, I received an e-mail from the 

TIC employee, Brandon LONG, informing me of a meeting where a vote of 

no confidence would be taken against me by my fellow committee members. I 

forwarded that to my lawyer and he then filed an application in the Supreme 
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Court on 03 July 2011 to prohibit them considering the motion of no 

confidence. As a result they advised via their lawyers that they would not 

proceed with the motion at the 07 July meeting and my application was 

adjourned. 

82. I had received an e-mail containing the June agenda for the meeting where 

Item 1 was a motion of no confidence in Anthony Burke. This prompted the 

Supreme Court application. On 30 June 2011 I received an agenda for a 

special meeting with myself as Item 1-Motion of No Confidence in Anthony 

Burke. 

83. Then through my lawyer we gave three days' notice of the Intention to Relist 

the application that had been adjourned. I did not proceed because the TIC 

through their lawyers advised they would not proceed to consider the motion 

of no confidence. In that same letter TIC lawyers advised that they would 

take it to a special meeting where I would suffer the full consequences of my 

actions. 

84. At this stage my health is failing me because of the constant bullying and 

harassment and I sought through my lawyers a leave of absence from the 

committee for the two month period specified in my medical certificate which 

was supplied to the ITC. The date of the request for the leave was 14 July. 

On the same date my lawyers provided TIC lawyers with copies of the 

Workplace, Health and Safety Act and the 2004 Code of Practice on 

Prevention of Workplace Harassment and they refused to grant me leave of 

absence. 

85. The next thing that occurred was that Dr John MORGAN, a committee 

member, telephoned me via my mobile and he told me words to the effect, 

"Bob wants to settle this and wants you to resign." I told him that I had 

offered to mediate via my lawyer on a number of occasions and that I was 

happy to look at any offer from the club and for them to put it in writing to my 

lawyers setting out any conditions. Morgan said, "Bob wants an answer by to

morrow lunch time." That concluded this conversation. 
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86. The next day I received a second call from Morgan at about 11.30.a.m. and he 

asked if I had made a decision arising from his call of the previous day and I 

told him that I had not yet received any thing in writing from them through my 

lawyers. I told him to give me another hour and I would speak with my wife 

about it. He told me that all the letters to the members would be going out that 

afternoon about the special meeting and he needed an answer. At 12.44.p.m. 

on 15.07.11 I received a text message from him on my mobile (0423.022.880) 

which stated, "Anthony, Bob says if you e-mail your resignation to the office 

he will guarantee ten grand- Kindest Regards John., 

87. I immediately called John Morgan and asked him what was going on and he 

said that that was Bob's top offer for me to resign. I said to him that it had to 

be .done through my lawyer and that he could not just make offers like that 

because there were a lot of conditions involved. I said to him, "Do you expect 

me to trust him after what all what I have been through. Would you trust 

him?" He said, "No." I then told him that my lawyer was gone for the 

afternoon and that if the club was serious about settling that day that they 

would have to send something through to a lawyer for me. 

88. I said to him that my legal bills were in excess of 60 to 70 thousand dollars 

and I had been informed that Bob had told Jamie Orchard of RQL that he, 

Bob, was indicated to RQL that the TIC was prepared to pay my legal bills to 

settle. I told him that I would be happy to settle this and accept 35 thousand 

dollars but that it would have to be done through my lawyer with the exact 

reasons for my resignation being illness. I had some confidential medical 

conversation with Jo}m and that concluded the conversation. 

89. I got hold of my lawyer and told him what had occurred and what I had been 

offered and I arranged to have correspondence from him sent to the TIC 

lawyers. I am aware that my lawyer had a discussion with TIC lawyers about 

compensation and had correspondence sent to them. Later that day I received 

another call from Dr Morgan and he said that Bob would not pay more than 

10,000 and I told him that I had discussed with my lawyer that I would settle 

for 20 to 25,000. John said he would try his best but that he was positive that 

Bob would only pay 10,000. That concluded the conversation. Later that day 
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I called Jolm back and let him know that my formal offer of settlement was 

being sent via my lawyer to the TIC lawyer and that related to the minimum 

amount that I was prepared to accept. The amount was the same as I had 

offered to settle in May 2011. My offer was later rejected. 

90. I had great concerns about the offer made to me from Bob Frappell via Dr 

John Morgan that if I accepted the amount of 10,000 that it was a bribe made 

to me to resign from the TIC committee. 

91. In view of the state of my health I instructed my lawyers to offer to settle all of 

the matters in dispute and I would retire from the committee and I would 

accept $10,000.00 compensation for damages for the breach of sponsorship. 

92. My lawyers received a reply from TIC lawyers which offered to pay the 

amount but imposed inappropriate conditions including a withdrawal of 

complaint to RQL and the Minister's Office. I also had to forego the 

Toowoomba Cup Presentation and my potential claim for damages for the 

health condition caused by the harassment, intimidation and bullying since all 

these events commenced. That correspondence has not been responded to. 

93. In my response to the TIC allegations sent by me to the members I disclosed 

the open offer via SMS to pay me $10,000.00 to resign. Subsequently, Bob 

Frappell sent a copy of the "Without Prejudice" offer of settlement from my 

lawyers of 15.07.11 to all club members and to at least two journalists. The 

letter from my lawyers which said I would resign I would for genuine medical 

health reasons were later read out on a radio station. 

94. The covering letter from the TIC defamed me and materially represented the 

truth. This was an outrageous action taken by the TIC and was a blatant 

continuation of the harassment and intimidation that I have complained of. 

The Special Meeting called by the TIC with me being the only agenda Item is 

another blatant attack on me because I complained to RQL about all these 

events. 

95. After RQL announced the investigation arising from my complaint and 

presumably advised the TTC of the investigation which would include the 
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funding of Frappell's defamation action against me, Frappell instructed 

lawyers to file the statement of claim in the Toowoomba Magistrates Court 

and this was served on me on 27.07.11. I believe this shows complete 

disregard by Frappel! for the role of the regulatory body (RQL) and complete 

disregard for the member's funds. 

96. I was to attend the last committee meeting held on 21.07.11 and I advised 

Clancy via e-mail that I would be late and would be arriving between 8 and 

8.30.p.m. because of work commitments. Meetings normally start at 7.p.m. 

and fmish at 10.30.p.m. and in my experience they have never fmished before 

that time. However, on this occasion when I arrived at 8.15.p.m. the meeting 

had concluded and I was told by Frappell that it had concluded 7 minutes 

before my arrival. I asked to read the minutes and was refused by Frappell 

because he said he did not know where they were. I then asked if any person 

present had taken any notes that I might read and Frappell answered in the 

negative on all present behalf and evety person there ignored me including 

Brandon LONG the minute taker. I then asked where Aaron was and I was 

told that he did not know. I then left. 

97. The final issue I need to raise is that in the November minutes of 2010 Bob 

Frappell with the other members said that each committee member would have 

an open bar (free food and liquor) at each race meeting and at each subsequent 

meeting we would evaluate each member was spending in this regard and if it 

was revealed that a member was spending too much it would be brought to 

that person's attention. In all the minutes I have read from financials to 

catering there has been no disclosure of individual or total spending in this 

regard. This, in my view, is a neglect of the member's funds. 

98. I have prepared a document which has been submitted to the Minister's Office 

of Racing in which I set out my opinion of what breaches have been 

committed by the full committee of the TTC under the chairmanship of Bob 

Frappell whose responsibility it is to ensure compliance and corporate 

governance. I will fonvard a copy of that document to RQL for their 

information to assist in this investigation. 
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99. I have also provided to the RQL Investigator through my lawyer a summary 

and copies of correspondence that demonstrate breaches of the code of 

practice on workplace harassment under the Workplace, Health and Safety 

Act. 

1 00. TTC operates under a licence issued by RQL which requires 

compliance with legislation. The numerous breaches I say I have identified 

have been brought to the attention of RQL and the Minister's Office primarily 

initially because I tried to protect the club by attempting to have the committee 

comply with their obligations under the Association Incorporation Act and 

other governing laws. 

101. I have provided to the RQL Investigator conespondence relating to 

each of the complaints that are outlined in this statement. 

SIGNED: AJBURKE 

WITNESS: WJKING 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 29/07/2011 7:38:34 PM 
To: wking@racingqueensland.com.au 
Cc: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subj ect: Additions from yesterday we omitted and forgot to go back 
and add in 

Hi Wayne 

Item 6 in portfolio we submitted re RQL letter dated 18/2/2011 from JO 
advising committee members to at least follow the rules etc- not 
recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
Will do as per number format 

1 0 & 11 not recorded or tabled in the rnwards correspondence in 
minutes or anywhere in the minutes 
12 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
13 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
14 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
15 Not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
17 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
19 not recorded or tabled in the rnwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
20 not recorded or tabled rn the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
22 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
23 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
24 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
25 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
28 - 37 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in 
minutes or anywhere in the minutes 
39 & 41 not recorded or tabled rn the inwards correspondence in 
minutes or anywhere in the minutes 
44 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere rn the minutes 
45 not recorded or tabled in the rnwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes that Ray Stevens gave the info to BF 
50 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
51 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes 
52 not recorded or tabled rn the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes that a release of this was approved or 
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discussed 
58 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes any applications received or any letters to 
apllicants re mistake in advertising 
61 date was 30/4/2011 
66 not recorded or tabled 1n the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes as too the costs to the club members from HG 
7 4 not recorded or tabled in the inwards co1 respondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes to reject the sponsorship 
75 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes to not present the toowoomba cup perpetual 
trophy 
78 not recorded or tabled in the inwards correspondence in minutes or 
anywhere in the minutes in regards to financial input or contracts 
91 date was 25th July 2011 
96 copy of email below 

TTC have breached also 
RQL Part 78 chapter 3 control bodies 
(3) a control body's policies ensure there is a guidance for persons 
involved in the code of racing and transparent decision-making relating 
to matters dealt with by policies. 
81 (i) & (o) & (p) specifically part 3 part 4 part 5 part 6.2 part 6.3 part 
6.4 part 6.5 part 7.1 and part 8 & (t) 

I believe the RQL breaches could enforce RQL Part 4 Clubs rule1 04 
(1) (a) & (b)and with the direction of the mimsters office appoint an 
administrator so that (ii) and 2 (b) (c) 

Harassment and improper email re a question in an email had been 
ignored RQL section 81 (p) areas 6.2 (b) (c) (d) (g) (h) Part 8 

From: Aaron Clancy 
Date: 20/07/2011 8:41:27 AM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Cc: reception@jnmorganmedical.com; Allan gee@bigpond.com; 
.Qob@flexi.net.au 
Subject· RE. minutes 

Hello Mr. Burke, 

Obviously you don't remember the motion that was tabled at the last 
Committee Meeting you attended, your solicitor also has a copy of this 
motion 
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I don't appreciate the tone of your email, considering, it is your inability 
to retain information from Committee Meetings that has frustrated 
yourself. 

Please see motion below: 

P Turnbull suggested new procedures should be put in place to 
streamline Committee minutes and improve security of these very 
important board documents, outlining the following: 

Office to prepare first draft after the meeting 

( ) Send to cha1rman for initial checking 

After initial corrections send to the other members of the executive for 
checking 

Further draft to be prepared 

Numbered final draft to be ava1lable for Committee members 2 hours 
prior to Committee meeting. 

The draft copies to be collected and destroyed by the COM at the 
conclusion of the Committee meeting 

Regards, Aaron 

Number 96 copy below 

Early finished meeting breaching in my opm1on ARR 175 (k) (I) and 
RQL sect1on 81 (p) 6 .2 (b) (c) (e) 6.4 (a) (ii) (iii) (b) 

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 16/07/2011 520 19 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub corn 
Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Subject: Re: Committee Meeting 
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I will be there as soon as I finish with customer as have a few 
design customers coming in to the shop. 
So will be late, maybe 8 to 8.30pm 

Anthony 

------Ongmal Message-------

From: Aaron Clancy 
Date: 8/07/2011 12:42:20 PM 
To: Aaron Cl9ng; 10hnscott@mans~ll com.au; peterturnbull4 
@bigpond.com, HEAL Y@t130.aone.net.au; Allan gee@b1gpond.com, 
badenvalley@harboursat.com.au, Anthony Burke; 
reception@1nmorganmedical . com 
Cc: bob@flexi.net.au 
Subject: Committee Meeting 

Hello Committee, 

The Chairman has requested your attendance at a Full 
Committee Meeting to be held in the Weetwood Room on 
Thursday 21st July 2011 . A BBQ will be provided from 6.00pm, 

meeting will commence at 7.00pm. 
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From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 31/07/2011 8:09·25 PM 
To: Bob Frappell 

/VP \ I ~; (:~ -· 
Cc: Gr~1_ham Healy; 10hnscott@m~nsell.com.au , 
recep~Jon@jnmorganmedicai,_GQ!l1; ~; ~llan gee@bigpond.com; 
badenvalley@harboursat.com.ald 

Hi Bob 

Bee: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au; wking@racin_gqueensland.com.au; 
Shara Murray 

Subject: Re: fw· Challenge to Committee 

Forgot to tell you that I will not be there on Wednesday night due to 
medical conditions directly related to my treatment over the last 7 
months. 
It has been so severe my health, that I have had to close a shop, and 
take my doctors direction as per med1cal certificate the TTC committee 
ignored. 
Thank you for achieving this. 

It proves what you have done to me has been consistent and repeated 
and has been unwelcomed and unsolicited. 
Your treatment of me has been offensive, intimidating and humiliating 
and threatening. 
Any reasonable person would agree with me. 
I have been subject to repeated threats of dismissal, or severe 
punishment for no reason . 
I have been constantly ridiculed and put down as well as my work as a 
committee member has been sabotaged by deliberately 
withholding and hiding documents I have sent thru thus getting me in 
trouble. 
From the subtle intimidation to the more aggressive tactics you have 
succeeded in your plan 

Enjoy Wednesday night 

-------Onginal Message-------

From: Bob fr~ppell 
Date: 31/07/2011 9'40·26 AM 
To: Anthony Burke 
Subject: Re. Fw Challenge to Comm1ttee 

Mr Burke, 
Aaron Clancey DID fotrward your email (Challenge to Comm1ttee) to all 
Committee members as requested out of courtesty You did not ask for 
a response from Aaron you simply asked h1m to forward to all 
Committee members. 
The special meeting of the members called Will proceed as planed 
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Bob Frappell 

On 30/07/2011 4:04 PM, Anthony Burke wrote: 
I have not seen Aaron respond to my email, so I 
sending directly to you to respond if you can. 
Please fax to Norm. 
Anthony Burke 

-------Original Message-------

From: Anthony Burke 
Date: 29/07/2011 2:32:13 PM 
To: aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
Subject: Challenge to Committee 

Dear Aaron 

Can you please forward to all committee members. 
Can you also have this as inwards correspondence for 
members to be able to view at the request. 
I hope the races go well tomorrow. 

Thanks 

Anthony Burke 
Committee Member 

FREE Animations for your email- by IncrediMail! 
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01/08 2 011 HON 17: 04 FAX +61 7 32698268 RACING QLD - INTEGRITY ~001/002 

RACING 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

ATTENTION: Barry Akins 

FROM: Racing Queensland Ltd 

FAX NO: 4632 9529 

DATE: 1 August 2011 

PAGES NO: 2 

QlJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Lin1ited 
A.D.N. 52 142 786 874 
Rncecours~ Rd Denoon OLD ·1017 
PO Box 63 S3nduale OLD 4017 
,. 07 38699717 
F 07 3269 640•1 
E info@ratillQ<.Ilteen~l~nd .com.au 

V.' \\"''N\v.ruclnfJquC!:ens.l(lrld.com.<Ju 

If xou do not receive all eages, please contact the sender on (07) 3069 9720 

Please find as follows correspondence from Mr Orchard. 

End Facsimile ... 

This facsimile may contain CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended only for the 
use of the named addressee(s). If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any 
transmiss ion, distribution or photocopying of this facsimi le is strictl y prohibited. Tt)e 
confidentiality of this facsimile is not waived, lost or destroyed by reasons of a mistaken 
delivery to you. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please notify us immediately by telephone <:~nd 
return the original facsimile to us at the above address by mail. We will reimburse you 
for the postage. Thank you. 



01/08 20 11 MON 11:04 FAX +6 1 7 326982&8 RACING QLD - INTEGRITY 

1 August 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
@Law 
Parkview Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Dear Mr Atkins, 

RE: MEETING AT TTC 3 AUGUST 2011 

~002/002 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.O.N 52 1-12 70G 074 

Rncecotrr·se Ref Dengon Qt.D 4017 
PO Box 63 Sondgnte OLD 4011 
'j 07 3869 9777 
;: 07 3269 6404 
f info@roc••l(lqucens•ancl.conl.au 
V.J v:ww.l~dngoueF.nslanrf.com.au 

I refer to your email of 29 July and 1 August 2011 seeking a Control Body direction be issw 'ld to 
the Toowoomba Turf Club pursuant to Section 33(2) of the Racing Act 2002 to prevent that club 
holding a meeting on 3 August 20 11. 

The power to issue Control Body directions is vested in RQL but is a power that is very rarely 
used, being reserved for the most serious of cases. 

In the present case. instead of seeking a direction from the Board, I hnvc written to the 
Chairman of the Club requesting that the meeting be postponed until after the completion of the 
investigation. I expect to hear tomorrow whether the Club agrees to this request that which time 
I will advise you accordingly. 

Yours . sincerely, 

A.J.Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 
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Principal: 
Barry Atl<ins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

.Jd~bility lirni~by a sc~~~1~J2proved undery rofessional standards legisi~Jn 
1 

27 July 201 I 

Racing Queensland 
By delivery 

Dear Mr. King, 

Re: 
Re: 

Pari< View Chambers 
'123 Margaiet Stroot 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWO.OMBA OLD 43GO 

· Tet 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

Om· Ref: BA: ll030 

I set out below a summary of the various items of conespondence using abbreviations of "hg" for 
Hopgood Ganim and '@1' for @Law. All dates are in 2011. All connnnnicntions have been by 
facsimilie. "2" means sent to and ' fr' means from . For simp! icity 1 hnve pu( my law firm first --
either sending or receiving. · 

To assist your investigation I have tried to put the correspondence in the context of the Prevention 
of Workplace harassment Code of Practice 2004 which defines 'workplace harassment ' as repeated 
behaviour that Anthony [and a reasonable person] considers 'offensive, humiliating, intimidating or 
tlu:eatenin~' · Anthony is covered under Sectionll(2) of the Workplace Health and Safety Act. 

It includes 'incorrect information'; 'hiding documents'; 'maliciously excluding and isolating a 
person from workplace activities'; 'persistent and unjustified criticism' ; humiliating a 
person'; 'spreading gossip or false malicious rumours with an intent to cause the person harm'. 

Many of the incidents also overlap breaches of the Rules of TTC and breaches of Racing 
Queensland's Policies , as well as breaches of the Associations Incorporations Act. 

My conm1ents are below the dated summary, without a date. 

2/3 @l 2 hg- offer to have meeting . .. to try and resolve the issue [of defamation] and ' resu!vr.~ the 
other issues' 

3/3 @l fr hg - Frappell ['bf] 'unwilling to meet' 

11/3 @l 2 hg - denial by ab that TIC 'ever decided to retain hg to act against ab; and u conflict of 
interest in acting for Frappell['f'] 

No evidence in any minutes of any decision for TTC to retain hg. 

No evidence in any minutes that TIT authorised Clancy ('ac' ] to instruct hg 
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Barry Atkins 

From: Anthony Burke [ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Thursday, 2 August 2012 11:28 PM 
aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Committee minutes 

Importance: High 

Dear Sir 

Sorry for delay into your question of what I wished to view. 

Next week I have time on Wednesday 8th August 2012 from 11am to 2.30pm and Thursday 9th August 
2012 from 9.30am to 1pm. 

I would like to look at the following. 

• Financial Journal showing that Bob Frappell has repaid the money as per the Barristers report, and 
AR 112. 

• Financial documents showing how much money was paid to Hopgood Gamin by the TIC in the 
action against me. 

• The minutes from when my resignation as a committee member were tabled. 
• The minutes from where I advised you Kent Woodford was not elected in accordance with the TTC 

mles. 
• The minutes and the Asset register re the returning of the slasher from Bob Frappell farm to the TTC 

and what has now happened to the slasher. 
• The minutes of the meeting after the Banisters report was presented listing the breaches and the 

discussions the committee made in correcting them. 
• The minutes of the meeting discussing the Barristers report and the breach of 59c of the AlA by the 

secretary Aaron Clancy and action taken by the committee to prevent any more breaches from the 
secretary as tllis is the 2nd in his employment along with the AR 17 5 breach in 2011. 

• The financials and the minutes showing what the rumored money from RQL was given for and used 
for. 

• A general read of the minutes from November 20 11 to July 2012 as an over view to see where the 
club is travelling. 

• The sponsors registry to see how much CASH sponsors the club has as well as any contra sponsors. 

Thanks 

Anthony Burke 

Member of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

PS look forward to the read. 

~ 
FREE Animations for your email - by IncrediMail! j Click Here! , . J 

~- · 
'1'1 \ 
lk 
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Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments : 

Sales [sales@atlaw.net.au] 
Tuesday, 2 August 2011 1 :20 PM 
'Perrett, Carol' 
TTC and A Burke 
sharpfax@twmba com au_2011 0802_1 05834.tif; 11 030_burk_fax_from_RQ_2011 0801_ 
170620.tif; 11 030%20Burk%20Fax%20from%20HG%20Lawyers_2011 0729_ 
130442[1).TIF; Fax OPS_v82.doc; Fax OPS_v83.doc; sharpfax@twmba com au_ 
2011 0801_162911.tif; Fax OPS_v81.doc 

Importance: High 

Dear Minister, Mike Kelly and Carol Pe11'ett, 

Mr. Burke asks you to direct RQL to issue a Control Body direction to TIC under Section 33(2) of the Racing Act 2002 
to:-

1. Cancel the meeting due 3/8/11; and 
2. dismiss the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee and appoint an administrator under Section 19 Racing Act 

2002. 

We attach evidence that is irrefutable that TIC are acting with mala fides towards Mr. Burke by refusing to:-
1. Allow Mr. Burke to have an Attorney attend the meeting to speak on his behalt thereby denying Mr. Burke 

natural justice; and 
2. Have an impartial Chairman at the meeting. 

The evidence is:-
1. Associations Incorporation Act 1981 ['AlA'] Section 47 which provides for an 'additional provision' to be 

part of the TIC Rules where the TIC Rules do not provide for a matter; and 
2. Model Rules 37 and 40 of Associations Incorporation Act 1981. 

The TIC Rules do not allow for proxies. The TIC have issued advice to its members that they are allowed to vote on 
3/8/11 by proxy. TIC must be relying on Section 47 AlA which states:-

47 Matters not pt·ovided for in rules provided for in model 
rules 
(1) If a matter is not provided for under an incorporated 
association's own mles but the matter is provided for under a 
provision of the modelmles (the additional provision), the 
association's own mles are taken to include the additional 
prOVISIOn. 
(2) This section does not affect the ability of an incorporated 
association to amend its mles under this Act. 
(3) Subsection (1) does not apply to an incorporated association 
as far as its own mles provide that the subsection does not 
apply to the association. 

to use the Model Rule 37 which states:-

37 Procedure at general meeting 
(1) A member may take part and vote in a general meeting in 
person, by proxy, by attomey or by using any technology that 

1 



reasonably allows the member to hear and take part in 
discussions as they happen. 
(2) A member who participates in a meeting as mentioned in 
submle (1) is taken to be present at the meeting. 
(3) At each general meeting-
( a) the president is to preside as chairperson; and 
(b) if there is no president or if the president is not present 
within 15 minutes after the time fixed for the meeting or 
is unwilling to act, the members present must elect 1 of 
their number to be chairperson of the meeting; and 
(c) the chairperson must conduct the meeting in a proper 
and orderly way. 

You will note the entitlement of a member to be present at a meeting "by attorney". Attached 'Fax OPS v83 is our 
request to nc to allow Mr. Burke to have Mr. Atkins attend the meeting as his attorney as Mr. Burke is unable to 
personally attend based on medical advice. 

Attached 'sharp@twmba com au 20110802 105834' is TIC's lawyers response refusing to allow Mr. Burke to have 
an attorney attend the meeting. This is a denial of natural justice of the most basic right of an individual to attend 
to present his case. The statement that Mr. Burke can appoint a proxy to attend is invalid because as set out below 
the rights of a proxy are only to vote . 

40 Proxies 
(1) An instmment appointing a proxy must be in writing and be in 
the following or similar form-
[Name of association]: 
I, of, being 
a member of the association, appoint 
of 
as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the (annual) general 
meeting of the association, to be held on the day of 
20 
and at any adjoununent of the meeting. 
Signed this day of20. 
Signature 
(2) The instmment appointing a proxy must-
( a) if the appointor is an individual-be signed by the 
appointor or the appointor's attorney properly 
authorised in writing; or 
(b) if the appointor is a corporation
(i) be under seal; or 
(ii) be signed by a properly authorised officer or 
attorney of the corporation. 
(3) A proxy may be a member of the association or another 
person. 
( 4) The instmment appointing a proxy is taken to confer authority 
to demand or join in demanding a secret ballot. 
(5) Each inshument appointing a proxy must be given to the 
secretary before the start of the meeting or adjourned meeting 
at which the person named in the instrument proposes to vote. 
(6) Unless othetwise instructed by the appointor, the proxy may 
vote as the proxy considers appropriate. 
(7) If a member wants a proxy to vote for or against a resolution, 
the instrument appointing the proxy must be in the following 
or similar form-
[ Name of association]: 

2 



I, of, being 
a member of the association, appoint 
of 
as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the (annual) general 
meeting of the association, to be held on the day of 
20 
and at any adjournment of the meeting. 
Signed this day of 20 . 
Signature 
This form is to be used *in favour of/*against [strike out whichever 
is not wanted] the following resolutions-

Secondly Mr. Atkins is not willing to attend just as a proxy. 
Thirdly Mr. Burke is exercising his rights under the Model Rules by appointing an 'attorney'. 
Lastly the TIC Rules do not allow for proxies, so the TIC must be relying on Model Rule 37 and AlAS to allow 
proxies. If the TIC did not rely on those legislative provisions then the entire meeting would be invalid because the 
Notice advised members they could appoint a proxy, and if proxies were not allowed the misleading of members 
effectively denies them the right to vote. 

Further evidence of the mala fides of TIC will come later this afternoon, I am sure, when TIC reject the request from 
RQL contained in the attached '11030 burk fax from RQ' to postpone the meeting until after the investigation is 
completed. No right thinking committee member of TIC would allow the meeting to proceed until the investigation 
was completed unless they were acting with mala fides and simply determined to get rid of Mr. Burke as a 
Committee Member- which of course is what they are doing. 

Attached are copies [Fax OPS v82, 11030%20Burk%20 etc) of my fax to TIC's lawyers stating why Mr/ Healy is not 
appropriate as a Chairman of the Meeting and TIC lawyers fax to me advising Mr. Frappe II will not chair the meeting 
but Mr. Healy will. It is an important aspect to Mr. Burke receiving natural justice that the Chairman of the Meeting 
be impartial. We asked for an independent Chairman and TIC's refusal to agree is, again, evidence that TIC is 
denying Mr. Burke natural justice. 

In support of Mr. Burke's request to the Minister that the ENTIRE committee [including himself) be dismissed I 
attach Fax OPSv81 by which Mr. Burke offered to resign and submit himself for re-election if all other 9 Committee 
members did likewise. Attached 'sharpfax@twmba com au20110801162911' is TIC lawyer's response rejecting Mr. 
Burke's proposal. 

It is in the interests of the very future of the Toowoomba Turf Club that the entire current committee be dismissed 
and an administrator appointed. Elections are to be held in September and the administrator can work with the 
members of the new committee to ensure good corporate governance. 

If the Minister is unable to take this action then the only alternative will be for Mr. Burke to go back to the Supreme 
Court after the meeting, which I presume will vote against him, to have the decision overturned on the same 
grounds as the TIC lost in the first case, that Mr. Burker has been denied natural justice because TTC refuse to allow 
his attorney to attend the meeting as is Mr. Burke's entitlement under the legislation. There is not enough time to 
have a matter listed in the Supreme Court before the meeting tomorrow. 

The inevitable bad publicity that will result from the Application to the Supreme Court will be detrimental to the 
image of the racing industry, cost TIC another $50,000.00 - $100,00 [as I'm positive TTC will be ordered to pay Mr. 
Burke's costs on) on top of the $50,000- $100,000 that they have already spent [and refused and failed to disclose 
to the members). 

The TTC is in a very parlous state due to the actions of the current Committee. Two facts show this:-
1. Out of 389 members only 200 have renewed their membership since 1 July. Those that have resigned have 

clearly 'had a gutful' of the carrying on and not renewed in protest; 
2. An employee of TIC has waited over one month to be paid $1,000.00 owed. The current Committee have 

spent so much on legal fees [which they have failed and refused to disclose to the members, despite Mr. 
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Burke's formal request that the information be tabled] they are trading without the ability to pay their debts 
as and when due. 

If the Minister does not direct RQL to take the action requested by Mr. Burke the whole sorry saga will drag on and 
on. It must be stopped and Mr. Burke is quite willing to forfeit his committee membership, along with the other 9 
committee members also being dismissed, in the interests of the future viability of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 
Nobody -not TIC, not the industry, not RQL cannot afford for this meeting to go ahead tomorrow in light of the 
new evidence in this email. 

I am available on 0416 14 3038 to discuss any any aspect of this email that, due to time constraints, I have not made 
clear to the Minister. 

Bmry Edward Atkins (B.A., LLB(Hons.)) 
Solicitor & Attomey 
@LAW 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 
Email: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Web: www.atlaw.net.au 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
(P .0. Box 605) 
Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEGAL PRIVILEGE 
This communication is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. 
If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution or replication of this message or its attachments is 
strictly prohibited. The legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not waived, lost or destroyed by reason orf a 
mistaken delivery to you. If you have received this email in error, we would appreciate immediate notification by telephone and 
ask that the message be pennanently deleted from your system. 
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' 

~iANSACTION REPORT 

Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

TUE/02/AUG/2011 01:29PM 

RECEIVER 

46364056 

Sales [sales@atlaw.net.au] 
Tuesday, 2 August 2011 1 :20 PM 
'Perrett, Carol' 
TTC and A Burke 

TYPE/NOTE 

MEI•IORY OK SGJ 

Subject: 
Attachments: sharpfax@twmba com au_20110802~ 1 05834.tlf; 11 030_burk_fax_from_RQ_2011 0801_ 

170620.tif; 11 030%20Burk%20Fax%20from%20HG%20Lawyers_2011 0729_ 
130442[1).TIF; Fax OPS_v82.doc; Fax OPS_v83.doc; sharpfax@twmba com au_ 
20110801_162911.tif; Fax OPS_v81.doc 

Importance: High 

Dear Minister, Mike Kelly and Carol Perrett, 

Mr. Burke asks you to direct RQL to issue a Control Body direction to TTC under Section 33(2) of the Racing Act 2002 
to:-

1. Cancel the meeting due 3/8/11; and 
2. dismiss the Toowoomba Turf Club Committee and appoint an administrator under Section 19 Racing Act 

2002. 

We attach evidence that is irrefutable that TIC are acting with mala fides towards Mr. Burke by refusing to:-
1. Allow Mr. Burke to have an Attorney attend the meeting to speak on his behalf, thereby denying Mr. Burke 

natural justice; and 
2. Have an impartial Chairman at the meeting. 

The evidence is:· 
1. Associations Incorporation Act 1981 ['AlA'] Section 47 which provides for an 'additional provision' to be 

part of the TIC Rules where the TTC Rules do not provide for a matter; and 
2. Model Rules 37 and 40 of Associations Incorporation Act 1981. 

The TIC Rules do not allow for proxies. The TIC have issued advice to its members that they are allowed to vote on 
3/8/11 by proxy. TIC must be relying on Section 47 AlA which states:· 

47 Matters not provided for in rules provided for in model 
rules 
(1) If a matter is not provided for under an incorporated 
association's own rules but the matter is provided for under a 
provision of the model roles (the additional provision), the 
association's own rules are taken to include the additional 
provision. 
(2) This section does not affect the ability of an incorporated 
association to amend its roles under this Act. 
(3) Subsection (1) does not apply to an incorporated association 
as far as its own rules provide that the subsection does not 
apply to the association. · 

to use the Model Rule 37 which states:-
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Barry Atkins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barry Atkins [bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au] 
Tuesday, 2 August 2011 1 :17 PM 
'jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au' 
TTC and Burke 

Importance: High 

Dear Mr. Orchard, 

Thank you for your fax yesterday advising that you have asked TIC to postpone the meeting of 3/8/11 to after the 
investigation is completed. 

If, as I expect, TIC decline to do so, that is evidence of the mala fides of the Committee Members and elevates the 
issue to a most serious case. 

In that situation will you then seek a direction of the Board to issue a Control Body direction to TIC to postpone the 
meeting until after the investigation is completed? 

Such a course does not prevent TIC having the meeting, and therefore RQL will not be seen as unreasonably 
interfering with the TIC's ability to conduct its affairs in accordance with its Rules, but preserve s the 'status quo' 
until the facts and truth of Mr. Burke's allegations are revealed by the investigation. 

By directing TIC to refrain from the meeting for a period, the entire future viability of TIC is protected. To allow the 
meeting to proceed inevitably puts TIC at risk of collapsing or becoming 'bankrupt' due to the cost of continued * litigation. I note your letter of 28/2/11 [which has not been tabled at any TIC Committee Meeting since then) 
urged TIC to avoid wasting club members funds on litigation. 

The TIC is in a very parlous state due to the actions of the current Committee. Two facts show this:-
1. Out of 389 members only 200 have renewed their membership since 1 July. Those that have resigned have 

clearly 'had a gutful' of the carrying on and not renewed in protest; 
2. An employee of TIC has waited over one month to be paid $1,000.00 owed. The current Committee have 

spent so much on legal fees [which they have failed and refused to disclose to the members, despite Mr. 
Burke's formal request that the information be tabled] they are trading insolvently. 

Barry Edward Atkins (B.A., LLB(Hons.)) 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@LAW 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 
Email: bazlawyer@atlaw .net. au 
Web: www.atlaw.net.au 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
(P.O. Box 605) 
Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEGAL PRIVILEGE 
This communication is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential infonnation. 
If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution or replication of this message or its attachments is 
strictly prohibited. The legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not waived, lost or destroyed by reason orf a 
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Dear Members, 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursloy Road, Toowoomba, QLO 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLO 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

I am writing to you today on behalf of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club to 
provide you with a Notice of a Special General Meeting. You will also find. attached 
relevant documents that explain and outline the reasons for the Committ"ee to call upon 
you to vote at this Special General Meeting. I will ask that if you do have any questions 
relating to this meeting to contact myself, where I will be more than happy to answer 

. your quires. 

I look forward to seeing you here at Clifford Park for our Twilight Meetings and also at 
the Special General Meeting. 

Regards, 

Aaron 

Aaron Clancy 
TTC Race Secretary 

"Light years ahead of the rest" 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 

Clifford Park Racecourse 
Hursloy Road, Toowoomba, QLO 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba Wosl, QLO 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Notice of Special General Meeting 

Notice is given that a Special General Meeting of Members ofToowoomba Turf Club Inc (TTC) will be 
held at the offices ofTTC, Hursley Road, Toowoomba, on Wednesday 3 August 2011 at 6.30pm. Please 
arrive at 6.00pm for a prompt 6.30pm start. 

NOTE: The Special General Meeting is strictly for Members only. Proof of ID will be required for 
admittance. 

Business 

1. To receive apologies. 

2. To consider and, if thought fit, pass the following Ordinary Resolution proposed by Committee 
Member Peter Turnbull in accordance with rule 36 of the Rules: 

"That, in accordance with rule 36(e) of the Rules ofTTC, Mr Anthony john Burke be removed as a 
Member of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc with such removal to take effect 
immediately following the passing of this resolution." 

3. To consider any other business as may be lawfully put forward in accordance with the Rules of 
TTC. 

Voting exclusion statement 

TTC will disregard any votes cast on this Resolution by: 

• any Member whose annual subscription is in arrears at the date of the 
Meeting. 

However, TTC need not disregard a vote if: 

• it is cast by a person as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in 
accordance with the directions on the proxy form; or 

• it is cast by the person chairing the Meeting as proxy for a person who is 
entitled to vote, in accordance with the direction on the proxy form to 
vote as the proxy decides. 

By direction of the Management Committee. 

Aaron Clancy 
Racing Secretary 
July 2011 

-·~~M~--·-~~~=- ~- ·--~·~ ~=- ~-~~~ - · .. ~~·~-~~.~·~· ·• ('Lz'ght yea1·s lithelitd oifth ·e t" ~~ ~ -- ~- - ~·=~-~~.-z~~~~ .. - e t s 
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TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. ~~ 
* 
* 

Clifford Park Racecourse 
Hursley Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLO 4350 

Phono (07} 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Explanatory Memorandum 

1. Introduction 

This Explanatory Memorandum is provided to Members ofToowoomba Turf Club Inc. (TTC) to 
explain the Ordinary Resolution to be put to Members at the Special General Meeting to be held at 
Toowoomba Turf Club, Hursley Road, Toowoomba on Wednesday 3 August 2011 commencing at 
6.30pm. 

Terms used in this Explanatory Memorandum are defined in Section 2. 

The Notice of Meeting sets out the details of the Ordinary Resolution to be put to Members which 
comprises the following: 

Ordinary Resolutions 

That, in accordance with rule 36(e) of the Rules ofTTC, Mr Anthony John Burke be removed as a 
Member of the Committee of the Toowoomba Turf Club Inc with such removal to take effect · 
immediately following the passing-of this resolution. 

2. Interpretation 

Act means The Associations Incorporation Act 1981. 

Member means a member ofTTC whose annual subscription is not in arrears at the date of the 
Meeting; 

TTC means Toowoomba Turf Club Inc 

3 . Attachments 

3.1 Proxy ~orm 

3.2 Statement to Members from Peter Turnbull, Allan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Allen Volz, John 
Scott, Dr John Morgan and Norm Panh:hurst (together with relevant documents annexed_ 
to the Statement). 

NOTE: Mr Burke has been notified of the Ordinary Resolution, given copies of the attached Statement to 
Members (and relevant documents) and invited to prepare and provide to TTC a written response to the 
matters referred to in the Statement to Members and show cause why he should not be removed from the 
Management Committee. Any such response received from Mr Burke will be communicated to Members 
as soon as possible after it has been received. It is recommended that Members read the accompanying 
Statement to Members and any response received from Mr Burke in full before making any decision in 
relation to the Ordinary Resolution. 

Any inquiries in relation to the Ordinary Resolution or the Explanatory Memorandum should be 
directed to Aaron Clancy (Racing Secretary): 

Toowoomba Turf Club 
Hursley Road, Toowoomba QLD 4350 
(07) 4634 6066 



TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursley Road, Toowoomba, OLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, OLD 4350 

Phone (07) 46 34 60 66 Fax (07) 46 33 12 56 

Statement to Members 

Dear fellow TTC Members 

We are a group of Members of the Management Committee comprising Peter Turnbull, Allan Gee, Jim Cosgrove, Allen Volz, 
John Scott, Dr John Morgan and Norm Pankhurst. It has been, and continues to be, a priviJe·ge to serve on the Committee. 

With the guidance of Chairman Bob Frappell, the Committee has made considerable progress in turning around TTC's 
fortunes through hard work and loyalty to each other. We believe TTC has a bright future and that, with the support of all 
Members, TTC will continue to grow and improve. Our passion is to continue to guide and lead TTC to the next stage of its 
development and achieve the goals and objects set out in the Constitution of the Club. 

Management Committee Members of all Clubs have obligations and responsibilities arising from relevant legislation, the 
Constitution/Rules of their Club, accepted policies and guidelines and accepted community standards. To enable such 
Members to discharge these obligations and responsibilities, it is essential that each individual Committee Member strives 
to maintain a harmonious, productive and business-like relationship with fellow Management Committee Members and 
the Club Manager, and that all Members conduct themselves with appropriate decorum (in a manner which is consistent 
with their collective and individual roles), at all times. 

Unfortunately, we do not believe that one of our fellow Committee Members, Mr Anthony Burke, has committed himself to 
work with the rest of us to achieve our collective goals. Over the past several months, Mr Burke has demonstrated a 
refusal to work harmoniously with his fellow Committee Members in the best interests ofTTC, and has made no secret of 
his desire to remove Mr Frappell from his position as Chairman of the Committee and rid the Club of its current Racing 
Secretaty, Aaron Clancy. · 

Despite invitations extended to him by the Committee to put aside any perceived injustices he feels and make a 
constructive contribution to the workings of the Committee and the Club as a whole, Mr Burke has ignored these "olive 
branches" and continues (both personally and through his legal adviser) to harass and intimidate his fellow Committee 
Members and Mr Clancy, and distract them from the roles they were elected or employed to perform. 

As a result, one of us, Mr Turnbull, will be moving a resolution at a Special General Meeting of TTC that Mr Burke be 
removed from the Committee under rule 36(e). He does so with the full support of the rest of us, and we will be voting in 
favour ofthe resolution at the meeting. 

The purpose of this statement is to explain to you, our Members, our reasons for doing this and to outline some of the 
recent actions taken by Mr Burke (and his lawyer) on his behalf which have resulted in our decision to go down this path. 

Reasons for resolution 

1. Complaints to regulatory bodies 

Mr Burke has made a number of allegations to regulatory bodies and other parties about the conduct of the 
Management Committee (or individual members of it) and Mr Clancy. He has also threatened, without 
justification, to make formal complaints to such bodies about Mr Frappell, Mr Clancy and other Committee 
Members. 

(a) Alleged incident on 10 February 2 011 

In February 2011; Mr Burke made the following accusations (in writing) to the Chairman and Integrity 
Officer of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL), a number of Members of Parliament (including the then State 
Leader of the Opposition and Local Members), the Toowoomba Chronicle and the police: 

(1) That, during an incident which occurred at the Club on 10 February 2011, Messrs Frappell, Gee, 
Cosgrove, Pankhurst and Clancy had: 

Acted like bullies and intimidated him; 

Been part of a "mob" which mounted a violent, aggressive and pre-planned attacked on him; and 

Acted like a "pack of aggressive dogs" and attacked him. 



TOOWOO:MBA TURF CLUB INC. 
Clifford Park Racecourse 

Hursloy Road, Toowoomba, QLD 4350 PO BOX 6037 Toowoomba West, QLD 4350 

Copies of Mr Burke's accusations are attached (see Annexure 1 ). Phone (07) 46 34 60 as Fax (07) 46 33 12 sa 

Mr Burke's accusations are (and always were) a figment of his imagination. He did not provide one shred 
of evidence to support them. Both RQL and the police declined to investigate the matter. However, 
despite being asked several times to withdraw and apologise for his accusations, Mr Burke has refused to 
do so, even though he knows that there is independent evidence which completely contradicts the 
accusations he made to RQL, the MPs, the newspaper and the police. 

(b) Allegation to RQL- May 2011 

On 31 May 2011, Mr Burke lodged a written complaint with RQL alleging that, during a Committee Meeting 
on 26 May 2011, he was "assaulted" by Mr Clancy and that he was intimidated and harassed by Mr Clancy, 
Mr Frappe II and Mr Cosgrove. RQL appointed a Stewards panel to conduct an inquiry into Mr Burke's 
allegations. At the Stewards' Hearing on 7 June 2011, the Stewards ruled that Mr Frappell and Mr 
Cosgrove had no case to answer and dismissed Mr Burke's complaints against them. 

The Stewards concluded that Mr Clancy had acted in a manner prejudicial to the interests of racing and 
issued him with a reprimand. All Mr Clancy did was follow Mr Burke out of the Weetwood Room and 
attempt to retrieve some Committee papers which Mr Burke had removed from the Weetwood Room 
before a Committee Meeting. Mr Clancy did this because he considered Mr Burke should not have 
removed Committee papers from the room. In our view, Mr Burke exaggerated the incident out of all 
proportion. We believe our view is confirmed by the fact that the Stewards merely reprimanded Mr Clancy 
for his actions. Significantly, a reprimand is the least serious of the penalties the Stewards could have 
imposed upon Mr Clancy. 

However, despite the outcome of the Stewards' Hearing, Mr Burke caused his solicitor to write to the 
Club's solicitors after the Stewards' findings and make the following allegations: 

(1) On 8 June 2011, Mr Atkins (Mr Burke's solicitor) wrote to HopgoodGanim (the Club's solicitors) 
asserting that the Stewards had "severely reprimanded" Mr Clancy; 

(2) On 10 June 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim stating that he had advised Mr Burke of his 
right to take court action against Mr Clancy personally in relation to Mr Clancy's actions on 26 May 
2011; 

(3) On 14 June 2011, Mr Atkins wrote again to HopgoodGanim referring to the "violent behaviour 
demonsh·ated by'' Mr Clancy towards Mr Burke on 26 May 2011; accusing Mr Clancy of having 
"assaulted" and "damaged property of' Mr Burke, and concluding with the statement that Mr 
Burke would be "taking appropriate action in the civil courts"; 

( 4) On 17 June 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim and again accused Mr Clancy of having 
"violently attacked" Mr Burke, and also accused Mr Frappe I! of having been "present during that 
debacle" and doing "nothing to try and stop" Mr Clancy's behaviour. 

Copies of Mr Atkins' correspondence are attached (see Annexure 2). 

2. Other harassment of the Committee 

(a) On 29 March 2011, Mr Burke sent an email to other Committee Members in which he referred to the 
Committee's decision .a~ its March meeting (which Mr Burke did not attend for reasons explained below) to 
reject RQL's proposal to take equity in TTC. Mr Burke's email asserted that, because the meeting was 
invalidly held, the decision was also invalid. Mr Burke gave notice of his Intention to move a motiQn at the 
next Committee Meeting that the Club seek independent legal advice about the invalidity of the March 
meeting and the invalidity of the Committee's decision to reject RQL's proposal. 

On 30 March 2011, Mr Burke posted an entry on the Just Racing website in which he questioned the validity of the 
Committee's decision to reject RQL's proposal and asserted that the people who failed to ensure that the Club 
followed its rules should resign or be sacked. 
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(b) On 19 May 2011, Mr Burke sent an email to all Committee Members (except for Mr Frappell) warning 
them that they could be held personally accountable for not acting in TTC's best interests, abusing their 
powers and failing to appropriately supervise Mr Clancy in the performance of his duties. Mr Burke's 
email concluded with a reference to the power residing in the Office of Fair Trading to call upon TTC to 
show cause why its registration as an incorporated Association should not be cancelled. 

(c) Mr Burke insh·ucted his solicitor Mr Atkins to leave voicemail messages on Mr Healy's mobile phone in 
May 2011. Fmther reference will be made to these voicemail messages below. However in our view, they 
amount to harassment of Mr Healy. 

Copies of the emails from Mr Burke referred to above are attached as Annexure 3. 

3. Harassment and intimidation of Mr Clancy 

Either personally or through Mr Atkins, Mr Burke has waged an ongoing and unrelenting campaign of harassment 
and intimidation of Mr Clancy over the past several months. Some instances follow: 

(a) On 18 March 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim and accused Mr Clancy of issuing "a false and 
misleading invoice" to his client "in breach of rule 14". Mr Atkins also accused Mr Clancy of numerous 
other failures to comply with the Rules; 

(b) After Mr Frappell became aware of the written complaints which Mr Burke had lodged with RQL, the MPs, 
the Toowoomba Chronicle and the police referred to in paragraph 1(a) above, Mr Frappell's solicitors 
wrote to Mr Burke explaining in significant deta il why Mr Burke's accusations were incorrect and calling 
upon him to withdraw (and apologise for)those accusations. The correspondence from Mr Frappell's 
solicitors informed Mr Burke that the incident had been witnessed by a number of independent parties all 
of whom confirmed Mr Frappell's version of the incident, and stated that a recording had been made by 
one ofTTC's officers which contradicted Mr Burke's accusations. This correspondence prompted Mr 
Burke (either personally or via Mr Atkins) to write several times to Mr Clancy demanding that he provide a 
copy of the recording of the incident at the Club on 10 February 2011 to him. These demands were based 
on an erroneous view that Mr Clancy was obliged to provide the recording to Mr Burke. The demands 
continued, even after the Club's solicitors informed Mr Atkins that his (and Mr Burke's) demands were 
unjustified. Most disturbingly, Mr Burke's and Mr Atkins' communications contained threats that Mr 
Clancy would be personally liable for failing to comply with their demands. For example: 

(1) On 28 March 2011, Mr Burke wrote to Mr Clancy and, after demanding a copy of the recording, 
suggested that Mr Clancy should take independent legal advice and threatened to "take further 
action" against Mr Clancy without notice unless the demand was complied with. 

(2) On 28 March 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to Mr Clancy threatening to seek a court order against him 
requiring him to make the recording available, and also threatening to seek orders and indemnity 
costs against Mr Clancy personally. 

(3) On 17 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim and demanded to be informed "within 48 
hours" whether Mr Clancy would provide to the next Committee Meeting the original recording 
and a typed transcript of that recording. 

( 4) On 19 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim again demanding "within 48 hours" the 
original recording and a typed transcript of that recording. 

(5) On 20 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim. Mr Atkins' correspondence referred to a 
number of matters. However, for present purposes, the relevant portion is the part where Mr 
Atkins refers to Mr Burke "making a formal complaint to the Office of Fair Trading" about Mr 
Clancy's "most serious misleading of the Committee" by failing to reveal the existence of the 
recording. 

c~-~'M" "'-~~_.e-,....-..-;_..,_,.-.,.~~-....=~- ~--w--e..·---.....----~-~ 
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On 20 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to Mr Clancy directly and accused him of having misled the 
Committee by failing to table the recording at three successive Committee Meetings. In his 
correspondence, Mr Atkins confirmed that Mr Burke had made formal complaints to RQL and the 
Office of Fair Trading about Mr Clancy's "most serious misleading of the Committee". 

Copies of these communications are attached as Annexure 4. 

(c) Mr Burke (either personally or through Mr Atkins) has also accused (without justification) Mr Clancy on 
several occasions of: 

(1) Failing to comply with his duties to individual Committee Members; 

(2) Failing to give Mr Burke notice of Committee Meetings and threatening to bring that failure "to the 
attention of the appropriate authorities including the Committee, Racing Queensland and the 
courts"; 

(3) Accusing Mr Clancy of having no authority to instruct HopgoodGanim on the issues in dispute 
between Mr Burke and TTC; 

( 4) Accusing Mr Clancy of having breached certain legislation, policies and TIC's obligations when he 
failed to provide Mr Burke with a photocopy of Minutes of Meetings of the Management 
Committee. 

A typical example of these allegations is contained in Mr Atkins' correspondence of23 May 2011 to 
HopgoodGanim. In that correspondence, Mr Atkins asserts (wrongly and without any justification) that Mr 
Clancy had "continuously acted without express authority of the Club"; that Mr Clancy had rejected an 
offer of settlement from Mr Burke in relation to the dispute concerning the Sponsorship Agreement 
(referred to below); had acted without the Committee's actual authority and had exposed the Club to an 
indemnity costs order against it A copy ofMr Atkins' correspondence of23 May 2011 is attached (see 
Annexure 5). 

4. RQL's correspondence of 18 February 2011 

Mr Burke and Mr Atkins accused Mr Frappell and/or Mr Clancy on several occasions of having deliberately misled 
the Committee by withholding from it correspondence sent to TTC by RQL on 18 February 2011. Some instances 
follow: 

(a) On 18 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim accusing Mr Frappell and Mr Clancy of misleading the 
Committee by failing to table RQL's letter of 18 February 2011; 

(b) On 18 May 2011, Mr Atkins left two voicemail messages on Mr Healy's mobile phone. In these messages, 
Mr Atkins asserts the identification of"several instances where the Committee has been misled by the 
omission of documents that should have been tabled at Committee Meetings". Mr Atkins describes these as 
"very very serious allegations"; 

(c) On 19 May 2011, Mr Burke left a voicemail message on Mr Healy's mobile phone. The contents of the 
voicemail message make it clear that Mr Burke's aim was to get Mr Frappell off the Committee; 

(d) On 19 May 2011, Mr Burke sent a mail out to all Club Members accusing TTC of having "withheld (RQL's 
letter of 18 February 2011) from the Committee"; 

(e) On 20 May 2011, Mr Atkins wrote to HopgoodGanim asserting that, in his professional opinion and Mr 
Burke's personal opinion, Mr Clancy had misled the Committee and Mr Frappell had fail ed to fulfil his 
duties as Chairman. Mr Atkins' letter also refers to Mr Burke as having made formal complaints to RQL 
and the Office of Fair Trading; 

-·~-~~==~ ==~--~~=~-,~~·-~-~ 
~--~~·~-~~~~~~~·~=~ 
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On 20 May 2011, Mr Atkins left a voicemail message on Mr Healy's mobile phone. The message records Mr 
Atkins accusing Mr Frappell and Mr Clancy of having misled the Committee and says that there are "some 
serious, very very serious problems". The message records Mr Atkins asserting that there is a "risk of the 
Club losing its licence to the Office of Fair Trading and, if that happened, it would be solely the result of the 
actions of Clancy and Frappell in breaching their obligations under the relevant legislation and misleading 
the Committee". The message concludes with an exhortation from Mr Atkins that lines of communication 
be opened "so that the other Committee Members can understand exactly how badly and how wrongly 
Frappe[[ and Clancy have and are continuing to act". 

Copies of the correspondence and h·anscripts of the voicemail messages referred to above are attached as 
Annexure 6. 

However, Mr Burke's and Mr Atkins' accusations are simply wrong. With the exception of Mr Pankhurst (an email 
address for whom RQL did not have) and, of course, Mr Burke, RQL's letter of 18 February 2011 was emailed to all 
Committee Members and to Mr Clancy on or about that date. Attached and marked Anne)<ure 7 is a copy of an 
email dated 27 June 2011 from Mr Jamie Orchard, RQL's Director of Integrity Operations, to Mr Frappell which 
confirms this. 

5. Supreme Court Proceedings commenced by Mr Burlce against TTC 

In April 2011, Mr Burke commenced proceedings in the Supreme Court of Queensland seeking declarations that he 
was a Member of TTC and a Member of the Management Committee. 

The proceedings were commenced after TTC informed Mr Burke that, under the Rules, Mr Burke's entitlement to 
remain on the Management Committee had come to an end following his substitution of his wife for himself as the 
nominee of the Corporate Member, Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd, and that he had not followed the steps required by 
the Rules to become a Member ofTTC in his own right. 

Mr Burke disputed the Club's assertions and took the matter to the Supreme Court. The court ruled in favour ofMr 
Burke and declared that he was still a Member of TTC and a Member of the Management Committee. However the 
court accepted the Club's submissions that: 

(a) The situation in which Mr Burke found himself had been brought about in part by his failure to observe 
and comply with the requirements of the Rules; 

(b) TTC had no power or discretion under the Rules to ignore or sidestep the requirements of those Rules for 
Mr Burke's benefit; and 

(c) TTC was correct to assert that Mr Burke needed to seek the court's assistance to address the predicament 
which had been created in part by his own actions. 

As a result, the court did not order TTC to pay Mr Burke's costs. 

Following the court's ruling, the Club issued a media release saying that Mr Burke had been "reinstated to the 
Committee". 

However, Mr Burke took strong exception to the press release and instructed Mr Atkins to write to HopgoodGanim 
accusing TTC of having: 

(d) Issued a "false and misleading press statement"; 

(e) Having "intentionally distorted the truth" and of having "lied to the public"; and 

(f) Of having defamed Mr Burke. 

A copy of Mr Atkins' correspondence of 28 April 2011 to Hopgood Ganim is attached as Annexure 8. 
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On 3 May 2011, TTC instructed HopgoodGanim to write to Mr Atkins responding to the claims in Mr Atkins' 
correspondence of28 April2011. A copy ofHopgoodGanim's correspondence to Mr Atkins is attached and 
marked Annexure 9. HopgoodGanim's correspondence concluded by urging Mr Burke to work with his fellow 
Committee Members in the best interests ofTTC. Similar invitations to put his perceived ills behind him and work 
with his fellow Committee Members by making a constructive contribution to the management and operations of 
TTC were subsequently extended to Mr Burke on several occasions, but to no avail. 

Mr Burke (either personally or through Mr Atkins) continued to create discord and to assert rights and 
entitlements he did not have, either as a Member of the Club or as a Member of the Management Committee. 
Copies of some of the relevant communications are attached and marked Annexure 10. 

The disputation continued (and, in our view, worsened) to the point where the overwhelming majority of the 
Committee decided that they could no longer work with Mr Burke on the Committee and informed him of their 
intention to move a motion of no confidence in him and calling upon him to resign as a Committee Member. 

This prompted Mr Burke to commence another action in the Supreme Court seeking an urgent injunction 
restraining the Committee from proceeding with the proposed motion of no confidence. Although the Club's 
solicitors advised the Committee that Mr Burke's court action was premature and misconceived, the Committee 
decided not to proceed with the no confidence motion but resolved instead to ask the Members to vote on whether 
Mr Burke should be removed from the Committee. 

6. Sponsorship Agreement 

A separate dispute exists between Mr Burke and TTC over the Club's former Sponsorship Agreement with Mr 
Burke's company, Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd. TTC's position Is that the Sponsorship Agreement came to an end In 
early February 2011. Mr Burke disputes this and has on several occasions caused Mr Atkins to write to the Club's 
solicitors threatening to sue TTC for damages for breach of the Sponsorship Agreement; demanding the 
reinstatement of signs around the race track; accusing TTC of acting maliciously and vindictively; threa tening to 
claim indemnity costs against the Club, and demanding other benefits said to be part of the Sponsorship 
Agreement (eg. 10 passes to the races). These threats continued to be made, even though the Club's solicitors 
wrote to Mr Atkins on 21 March 2011 clearly outlining the reasons for the Club's position that the Sponsorship 
Agreement was at an end. That correspondence also quoted Mr Burke's own media release of 2 February 2011 in 
which he s tated that "Jewels of the Range has withdrawn their sponsorship to the Toowoomba Turf Club". A 
copy of HopgoodGanim's correspondence of 21 March 2011 to Mr Atkins is attached and marked Annexure 11. 

Conclusion 

We urge you to seriously consider Mr Burke's actions and behaviour against the vision we and Mr Frappell have for the 
future of the Club. We strongly believe that Mr Burke's removal from the Committee will be instrumental to the success of 
the Club moving forward. 

We therefore urge you to exercise your vote and to vote in favour of the resolution to remove Mr Burke from the 
Committee. 

Dated this 15th day of July 2011 

Peter Turnbull Dr John Morgan 

Allan Gee Jim Cosgrove 

Allen Volz Norm Pankhurst 

John Scott 

J 



From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 February 201110:42 PM 
To: Toowoomba South Electorate Office; Toowoomba North Electorate Office; Southport Electorate Office; 
Mermaid Beach Electorate Office;. Condamlne Electorate Office 
Subject: Fw: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 
Importance:· High 

Subject: Toowoomba Turf Club Siege Mentality and Bullying 

Hon Mr Langbroek, 
Hon Mr Kerry Shine, 
Hon Mr Mike Horan, 
Hon Mr Peter Lalor 
Hon Mr Ray Stevens 

. Hon Mr Ray Hopper, 

Dear Sirs,·· · 

Without Prejudice, 

I wish to make you aware of an incident that occured at The Toowoomba Turf Club on 
February 10, 2011, which is to me as a business person and as a committee person of 
the TTC, ari intrusion of personal rights. The email below in REO outlines the .. 
incident ~s sef).t to Racing Queensland. 

18/02/2011 

... 



• Racing Queensland have been pro active but the situation has now expanded to 
the Chairman Mr Frappell of the TTC now canceling my membership which I 
have sent on to Mr Orchard of Racing Queensland. 

e The reason I feel compelled to advise you of this is to demonstrate my protest 
against bullying, intimidation and scare tactics in the worse form. Group mob 
mentality. 

• In the report you will see below the seriousness of this issue at the TTC. 

• Bob Frappe II is the elected Chairman of the TTC by the Management Committee 
of Norm Pankhurst, Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy, Mr Alan Volz, Mr Alan 
Gee, Mr Jim Cosgrove, Mr John Scott, and myself. 

• The question I ask is when will a stop be put to this Behaviour of a high profile 
person such as Bob Frappell, as the Chairman of the Toowoomba Turf Club, who 
has the ability to incite a violent, aggressive PRE PLANNED attack on someone 
such as myself without notifying me in advance of their intent to approach me. It 
is unacceptable and that is why I wish to make public notice of this. 

• This incident was done in front of office start and then proceeded to the office car 
park where ground staff witnessed the incident, to the degree that I recieved a 
phone call from a person asking what was going on, such was the seriousness of 
the attack from the mob. We have police officers, paramedics and people being 
cowardly attacked in public places and I am sure this situation goes against 
Government Legislation. 

• Please feel free to call me or email me ifl regards to this matter. I look forward to 
your feedback with this issue. 

• I am addressing this thru my lawyer Mr Barry Atkins. 
• The letters joined to this email are what I believe incited this act on me. 

• I will be unable to be contacted from Friday February 18 until Sunday Febru~ry 
27, 2011 due to a personal occasion I am attending. 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Jewellers 
Nurserydirectonline 
Elected Committee Member oftheToowoomba Turf Club 



Copy of email sent to Racing Queensland re the incident. On February 10. 2011. 

Mr Bentley and Mr Orchard, 
Dear Sirs, 

Today between 11.15am and 11.25 at the Toowoomba Turf Club I was both physically 
and mentally attacked by a pack of committee men, the Chief of Management and led 
by the Chairman Mr Bob Frappe! I. 

After attendfng a meeting with Mr Orchard and Mr King at Toowoomba RQ office I went 
to the office of the TIC to collect the display presentation handmade timber and granite 
boxes that Jewels of the Range own and use to display the winners rings for the 
Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup winner. I also went there as per my email to you 
yesterday to read the minutes as is my right as per the constitution. 

As I enter~d the door I saw Norm Pankhurst standing in the 'internal door opening of 
:· Aaron Clancy office. I was asked by a young guy sitting in. the desk normally occupied 

by Tash if he could help. I said I was after Aaron ta··collect the boxes and read the 
minutes. I waved and said hi to Norm. 

At that stage like a pack of aggressive dogs I was inundated by Bob Frappell, Alan Gee, 
Jim Cosgrove, Norm Pankhurst and Aaron Clancy. 

Bob said we are going up to the Weetwood Room for a meeting. We need to talk to 
you . I proceeded to te.ll him why I was here as above. He insisted in a bully and 
aggressive tone that I was to come upstairs. I said no and why I was here. At this 
stage Aaron and Alan were in the safe looking for my companies items and said they 
were not there. 
I could feel the aggression building in Bob's voice saying come upstairs we need to talk. 

I said thanks to Aaron and Alan but will get the items when they find them and I was 
going. 

As I went out the door, Bob once again insisted on me going upstairs. 
I looked him in the eye as all of them surrounded me, except Aaron who stayed below 
the step, and told Bob that I was not going to be bullied into going upstairs or into any 
meeting with him and the others. Norm said to Trust Him, and he would not let them 
bully me. I said no and that I do not trust Bob or any of them. 

At this stage I felt physically and mentally threatened for my well being and started to 
shake and feel sick as I pushed passed them to my car. 
As I walked away Norm said something before Bob told him to be quiet and yelled out 
as I got in my car something. 

At this stage I locked my doors, reversed off and saw Jim Cosgrove giving me the 
biggest death stare and shaking his head. 

I do fear for my well being, my health and my family and business associates after this 
attack by a group of bullies, and am unsure of where to go from here. 

At 11.32am I phoned the RQ Toowoomba Office and told Mr Orc.hard what had 
happened briefly then went to the local police station to make a formal complaint. 



I have not proceeded at this stage with the complaint as I feel it may be an internal 
matter that Racing Queensland may need to lao~ into. 

The conduct was unbecoming people elected to have the office that they hold. I know 
that if I had acted in that way I would have breached RULE 12 2b of improper 
conduct. riotous or objectionable Behaviour, but as they are the committee and will be 
there word against mine. 

I would never like to see any person subjected to this aggressive, demanding 
dictatorship style of act. 

At this time and the feeling of stress that I am now feeling I do not know how I will be 
able to enter my role as part of the committee in March. 

Please advise whether I should fully submit this in my police report or not submit it so 
Racing Queensland can handle it internally. 

I have tried to phone Dr John Morgan, Mr Graham Healy and Mr Alan Volz to see if they 
where invited to this set up to attack me on mass, but John and Graham have not 
returned niy call and Alan has his phone off: 

I await your response to this urgent matter. 

Anthony Burke 

Toowoomba Turf Club Committee 
0423022880 

Consider the environment before you print this email. 

NOTICE -This e-mail and any attachments are confidential and only for the use of the addressee. 

If you have received this e-mail in error, you are strictly prohibited from using, forwarding, printing, copying or dealing In anyway whatsoever 
with it, and are requested to reply Immediately by e-mail to the sender or by telephone to the Parliamentary Service on +61 7 3406 7111. 

Any views expressed In this e-mail are the author's, except where the e-mail makes It clear o!herwise.The unauthorised publicaUon of an e
mail and any attachments generated for the official functions of the Parliamentary Service, the Legislative Assembly, its Committees or 
Members may constitute a contempt of the Queensland Parliament. If the lnformaUon contained in this e-mail and any attachments becomes 
the subject of any request under freedom of Information legislation, the author or the Parliamentary Service should be notified. 

It Is the addressee's responsibllity to scan this message for viruses.The Parliamentary Service does not warrant that the Information Is free 
from any vlrus,defect or error . 

.. : , 



JEWELS OF THE RJ\NGE 

Toowoomba TurfClub 
January 20, 2011. 
The Secretary, 
Mr Aaron Clancy, 

Shop 5 Range Shopping Centre 
11 James Street, Toowoomba, Qld., 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoomba 
PHON£iiFAX 07 46379955 or463S6622 

Re; 2011-2012 Weetwood and Toowoomba Cup Ring Corporate Sponsorship. 

Dear Aaron, 

As one of the directors of Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd, I would like to officially 
advise that we have not received the same level of corporate acknowledgement that 
has been greatly appreciated by us, from the two previous Toowoomba Chairman 
MiN Stewart and Mr C Zeller. 
Since the new conunittee was fonned, neither of the directors of Jewels of the Range 
has been contacted in regards to what the Toowoomba Thrf Club would be doing for 
the company for the agreed sponsorship agreement that we signed. 
We have not received a phone call or invitation to meet with you, the chairman Mr 
Frappell or the Deputy chairman Mr Healy, but do thank Mr Healy for his financial 
·support by shopping with us. 

In the past we have had the following acknowledgements; 
• Personal invitations to the Committee R,oom fi:om the Sponsorship Chairman 

to join the Club Chairman and· Deputy Chairman. 
• A set of Champagne glasses with o1.u· logo and year of sponsor and a bottle of 

champagne. 
• Personal phone calls from the Club Secretary and the Chairman to see if we 

are happy with the results from our sponsorship. 
• Invitations to the Melbourne Cup and Corporate Sponsors. 
• Invitations to Special Functions to interact with other corporate sponsors. 
• A list of the races that have been named after Jewels of the Range 
• 10 guest passes to use for the members area to entertain our clients and also to 

reward our staff. 
• A front of Race Book named after the company and regular recognition in the 

race book when a race is named after the company. 
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Febmary 18, 2011 
Page2 

After 6 years of contimi.ed sponsorship and the supply of the Weetwood and 
Toowoomba Cup Rings which are the only ones of their kind in Australian Racing 
History, we feel disappointed with the cmTent acknowledgement. 

We have suppmted the club with sponsorship during the EI closure and the new 
track closure along with the 12 months of not having our signage replaced at the 
winning post and also the disappointment of the large Container with "Cushion" on 
it that was placed in an area that impeded the vision of our sign from all traffic on 
Hursley Road. 
Mr Zeller and Mr Pankhurst did replace our signage after 12 months of not being on 
the finish line in August last year of which we are happy with. 

When fellow business owners ask me why I no longer have races named after my 
company I am obligated to advise them of the above disappointments listed . 

. . 
. .. We.haY-e__sponsored..many organisations .from Toowoomba Raiders Soccer Club 

Men's Youth Team, Toowoomba Raiders Ladies Youth Team, Toowoomba Raiders 
Ladies Reserve Grade Team, Garden City Soccer Club Juniors, Willowbum 
Sporting Club, Queensland Pure Bred Jersey Cow Annual Champion, Zonta 
Women's, Gatton Rural Ambassador and Gatton Rural Showgirl, City Bowls Club 
Yearly Friendship Tournament with Crows Nest, Triangle Retirement Homes annual 
Bowls Competition, Toowoomba Grammar School, Fah·holme College, Weetwood 
Fashion Parade, Channel 7 Melbourne Cup Fashion Parade, Australian Standard 
bred Championship 2010 and many small schools for fetes and raffles. 

-· On top of these, we as a family donated a perpetual trophy to the Toowoomba Turf 
Club to record the winners of the Toowoomba Cup winners since the inception of 
the Cushion Track. 
All together our sponsorship of the Toowoomba Turf Club has surpassed $40000. 
The list of all the other organisations showcase how much we value corrummity 
involvement and in tough economic times and the stmggle to gain corporate 
sponsors, I feel the Toowoomba Turf Club under the stewardship of the current 
chairman Mr Frappell show a distinct lack of knowledge of the corporate business 
world. None of the above organisations have treated Jewels of the Range as poorly 
as we have been since September 2010. 
We had intended to further support the Toowoomba Turf Club with our other 
business, Nurserydirectonline.com.au but after the last 5 months have decided 
against it. 
I have taken the time to compose this correspondence to hopefully help the club 
move forward and not ignore current sponsors anymore and also so no future 
sponsors are treated this way. As a business we do miss the positive interaction of 
the past Chairman Mr Zeller and Mr Stewart and their genuine interest in our 
business success. 

Anthony Burke 
Director 
Jewels of the Range Pty Ltd 



Shop 5 Rang a Shopping Centre 
11 James Street, Toov:oomba, Qld, 4350. 
Shop 13 Ridge Shopping Centre 
445-455 Hume Street, Toowoomba 
PHONFJFAX 07 46379955 or 46356622 

.. JEWELS OF THE RANGE 

PRESS RELEASE 

• TIIE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF JEWELS OF THE RANGE, ANTHONY BURKE 
WISHES TO ADVISE THAT ON MONDAY JANUARY 31,2001 HE RECEIVED A 
PHONE CALL FROM CIDEF OF MANAGEMENf AARON CLANCY ADVISING TilE 
BELOW DETAILS. 

• Director Anthony Burk~ said "We h~ve byen.advised.tpat the TIC has 
decided to.end. the current.spon~orship.agreemcmt that ends in February 
2011, as it holds no bottom line advantage to the club and its members ·and it 
is a commercial business decision." Mr Clancy went on to say in the phone 
conversation that the four $3000 diamond set one off winners rings for the 
winning trainer and jockey ofboth the Weetwood Hcp and Toowoomba Cup 
may add Prestige and History to the winning trainer and jockey but no 
advantage to the TTC. · 

• Director, Anthony Burke of Jewels of the Range, said he was disappointed 
that he was given no indication that the deal would not continue and already 
spent $1000 and had the Computer Design and Sterling Silver Samples made 
in preparation for the 2011 event. 

• Anthony Burke stated that he has had no contact fi:om the new chairman Mr 
Bob Frappell since taking the chainnanship back in October 2010, in regards 
to his company's sponsorship of the rings for 2011. Burke states that it took 
a letter to Mr Aaron Clancy and Mr Bob Frappell on January 20, 201 1 
voicing his dissatisfaction with this lack of contact in regards to the future 
sponsorship. 

• Mr Burke received an email today Tuesday February 1, 2011 from 
Toowoomba Turf Club Chief of Management Aaron Clancy which said to 
Mr Burke "that all detailed communication to you will be via face to face or 
over the phone, and all cunent sponsorship agreements in place with the 
Toowoomba Turf Club, will not be renewed in their current form." 

• Mr. Burke, would like to thank the previous Chairman Neville Stewart, his 
committee, and Secretary Gavin McEvoy who initiated the historical rings 
that were the first of their kind in Australian Racing History and now hold 
pride of place with other prestigious trophies in the homes of Trainers Rex 
Lipp (twice), Mick Mair, Nick Olive, Norm Hilton and Kath Carroll, and 
Jockeys Tye Angland, Anthony Pattillo, Ken Pope, Chris Munce, Shane 
Scriven and the late Stathi Katsidis . . - . . .· . . : · .. 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A.> LLB.(Hons) 

·. P.O.Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Linbili_tx limited by a scheme approved under professionnlstaudnrds legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref. 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRA.NSM16~WON 

8 June 2011 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:ll030 

Mr B. Bolton 

Anthony Burke a~d Toowoomba '1\ufClu~Inc. 

Tel: 07 4639 303 8 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do .not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 
·------------·--------- ---

Deru· Sir, 

Tbaok you for ~our letter at 4.23 p.in. . 

We are instructed:-

MESSAGE 

l. ~o note that 'Our client's claim in our letter to you was "literally true"; 

2. To note Mr. Gee is not a ~ember of the executive committee; 

. 3. To 'note that our client ho.s complied with ym.1r client's requirements; 

4. To riote that no opprobrium could tJossibly attach to our client for doing w:hat yow: client 
insisted he do; 

5. To note that 'the only reason the situation arose was because tbe Chainnan fniled to arrange 
a member of the ex~utive ~mmittee to be pn:sent ut an agreed time .. 

Your gratuitous comment about the 'not being avaiLable to 1'ead facsimiles trrutsmitted after 
s.oop.m ... is irrelevant 

We can. only assume that you sent that letter yesterday in ignorance of the Hearing at Racing 
Quetmslaud yesterday at which Mr. Clancy was charged, with a breach ofthe Racing Rule l75A , 
found -guilty and severely reprimanded. 

What is TTC going to do about this? 

Barry Atkin8 
· Solicitor & Attorney 

'· 0 
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Principal: 
Barty Atki.us B.A., LLB.(Hons) 
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Lia.bility limited by a scl\eme approved w1der professional standa1'ds leglslation · 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSiON- . 

~ . .. . 
Date: LO June2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA:11030 

Your Ref: MrB. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and A Clancy 

L Ul. l~ t '"'" - ... ...-.. • • ._ .... _ 

123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
'TobwodMBA:··oLD ·4350 

'(' .. _; • I 

... Tel: 67 4o39 3038; 
.. -, Fax: t!~.4632 9529~ 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (retutll fox 07 4632. 9529) 
------------·-·-·-~-·--·-

l\IIESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Please advise whether or not you act for Mr. CIM.cy. 

You advised us you did not hut Minutes ofTTC stated you did. 

We are lmclear on whether you do or not as this has not been clarified by you. 

We will write direct to J.-1r. Clancy today if you do uot act for Jilin. 

'We,~t for Mr. Burke. We have advised our client of Ws right to iake Court action against Ml:. 
Clancy personally in !elati<;m to the nctions of Mr. Clancy towards our client on 26 May 2011. 

}..~·. Clancy was found guilty of a charge laid against him adsing from the Heariltg conducted 
by RQ last Tuesday. 

Please advise by 3 .OOpm. today whether or not you act tbr Mr. Clan~y. 

The i:tnpQrtance of the· time deadline. is tha~ tllete are races schedule<.! for Toowoomba tomo:rrow. 

Bnt·ry Atkins ~A
Solicitor & Attomey 

cc: 
fax: 

SZSSZ€9vl.O 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) ,, 

Liability liJnlted l>y a scheme approved under profe.ssioual standards legishltfOn . 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

. Our Ref: 

Youl' Ref~ 

Re: 

FACSINDLE TRANSMISSION 

14 June 20 ll 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

0730240002 

BA:11125 

B. Bolton 

A11thony Burke and A Clancy 

123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box.605 
TOOWOE>MB-A:·Q:&D· 4350 

., ·Tel: 1174'639'3038 ; 
. .. Fax:.()7..4632 9529, ... 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 
-------·-~·--· ---

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Yom clieut failed to instruct you to respond by 3.00 pm last Friday de.'3pite the. races being 011 .. 
last Satm-day. 

Our client is not willing to risk being subjected to the type of violent behaviour demonstrated 
by A Clancy on 26 May 2011 towards A Burke at the premises of TTC, on a race daY. in the 
future. 

.·On 26 Mcy 2011 A Clancy assaulted A Burke and damaged pmperty of A Burke. 

·om~.Q.t instructs that he' is not willing to allow A Clancy to delay A Burke taking 
appropriate action in the civil courts. 

We are instructed, therefore~ ~at unless you advise by 5 p.m. today that you act fOl' A ClancyJ 
we are to '\vtite direct to A Clano~. 

Barry Atkins ' 
Solicitor & Attorney 

SGSiSGESvl.O 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atktus B.A.t LLB.(Hous) 

Lial>ility limited by a soheme approved tJndet professional standard9legislatton 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref; 

Your :Ref: 

Re: 

FACSIMJ:LE TRANSMISSION 

17 June 2011 

E:opgood Ganim Lawyers 
07 30240002 

BA:ll030 

Mr B. Bolto11 

Anthony Burke nnd Toowoomba 1\'llf Club Iuc. 

l'llrK v tew ~.;namoers 
123 Mttrgaret Sn·eet 

F.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

T$1: 07 4639 3038 
Fa~: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not ~-eceive all pages,11lease telephone 07 4639 3038 (t'etum fax 07 4632 9529} 
·-~---

1\lillSSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you for your last letter whicl1 stated the obvious. Your response begs the question~ 

Will TfC parti~ipnte in a mediation. with our client? 

Our client willuot devote his resources to tryjng to assist TIC resolve the conflict by, runo11gst 
other things, idet'!tit'ying the matters in dispute, unless TTC has made a commitment to a formal 
medi~tion. 

It is quite clearly not correct for TTC to asseLt that it l1ad been 1u·ging Mr. Burke to 'move on' 
for several weel<s, when dul'ing that pel'iod TTC's currently employed se¢~emry violeutly 
flttacked MJ.·. Bmke, wWle trying to prevent l\.11'. Burke removing from the Committee room the 
agenda, which Ml'. Burke was entitled to possess~ and in Mt. Cl!Ulcy did so without authority or 
direction of TIC Committee. 

The cunent Chaimmu was pr~ent during that debacle and did nothing to try and stop Mr. 
Clancy's behaviour fot· which Sllbsequently Mt, ·Clanqy was found guilty of a breach (If Rule 
175A of the Rnles ofRac.ing. · ·. · 

Indeed. it is important to note tltat contrary to the Chairman's press release Mr. Frappell was J1ot 
'Cl$etl' of tuty W1'0ngdoil'lg. The only truth is that he was not charged with a breach of the Rules 
of Racing. 

TI\at same press release, t1U"O\lgh igMrance 01· otherwise, falsely asserted there was a right of 
appeal tor Mr. Clnncy when there was no11e available to him. 

That press release continues the misrepresenmtions made byiTC that Mr. Burke has complained 
of previollsly, but TIC tail to take responsibility for it{; actions. 

~ 
B~t1·ry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 



From: Anthony Burke [mallto:ajsrburke@optusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 29 March 2011 5:42 PM 
To: jo~nscott@mansell.com.au; peterturnbull4@bigpond.com;. badenyalley@harboursat.com.au; 
reception@jnmorganmedfcal.com; A; Graham Healy; allan gee@bigpond.com 
Subject: Confidential and private TIC matters 

Dear Sirs 
I am disappointed that only one of your fellow committee members 
responded to my e~mall ; 

These are important issues, which will not go away because they 
directly relate to the proper governance of the club by the committee; 

I am a committee member under our rules. 

. . 
I have enclose a copy of a court decision involving the Toowoomba 

Hockey Association , who like TIC, failed to follow its rules; 

. That the ~curler mall report of that court decision, said the costs 
order against" the Toowoomba Hockey Association.was $50~000; 

I previously stated in my e~mail to all fellow committee members, that 
I am genuinely trying to prevent the club being forced to pay 
enormous legal costs; 

That like the member in that court case, I have been denied Natural 
Justice as I have never had the opportunity to answer any allegations 
made against me, and the details of which have not been provided to 
me. 
I have stated many times now thru my sollcitor that I am willing to 
meet with the committee, to try and resolve the issues/ provided my 
legal representative is present 
I was not given notice of the recent committee meeting that was held, 
at which a decision to reject RQ's offer was made. 
I am greatly concerned that because the meeting was invalidly held, 
that the decision may be invalid. 
At the next committee meeting I intend to move a motion to seek 
independent legal advice about the Invalidity or otherwise of the 
meeting and the decision to reject RQ's offer. 
1 can be contacted on 0423022880 
Anthony Burke 
Toowoomba Turf Club 
Elected Committee Member 2010~2012 



WAS THE TTC DECISION TO REJECT RQ PARTNERSHIP OFFER /NVAf.ID? 

'THE Toowoomba Turf Club has a big problem. 

Every single member of TTC s110uld feel gypped that tfwir Committee llas risked the decision to 

reject the RQ offer being Invalid because the Committee meeting was not properly held. 

I am an elected Committee member who remains a Committee Member (despite some scurrilous rumors to 

the contrary). 

If I was no longer a Committee Member then the ITC would have to have a by-election and one has not 

been called. 

Under Rule 3_6 a Committee Member can only be removed by a vote at a Special or General Meeting of all 

Club Members. No meeting has been ca{(ed. 

Although I am a current Committee Member I was not given Notice of the Committee Meeting which 

rejected the RQ offer. 

That meeting, and the decision, is probably Invalid. That is a matter all parties need to seriously 

consider and take independent legal advice about. 

The people who failed to ensure the Club followed ali proper Rules, including Notice of Meetings, should 

resign or be sacked by the members of the Club. 

Proper governance of the TTC is essential to the future of the Club. The Club cannot afford to have people 

running it who do not obey the Rules. 

Everyone involved in this industry knows all Rules must be strictly obeyed and that there are very serious 

sanctions and penalties if the Rules are not followed correctly. 

That the TTC has put itself in this situation is cause for great concern to all members of the Toowoomba 

Turf Club. •- Anthonv Burke, Elected Committee Member 2010·2012. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Racing Queensland needs to order an immediate legal ruling on the status of 

Antlwny Burke as an elected. committee member of the TTC. This could have a major bearing on 

whether the decision of the TTC not to enter into a partnership with RQL is legally valid. We will 

seek a response to the above e-mail, which arrived late on Tuesday, from TTC chairman Bob 

Frappelf, after t11e Weetwood meeting on Tlwrsday. fn the meantime RQL should be moving to 

resolve this situation forthwith before it furtl1er damages tile image of racing on the Downs. 
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Dear Sirs 

Please find the letter dated 18 February not noted as presented in the Inward correspondence of the March 
meeting. 
I have given Graham copies of other correspondence not presented to you as committee members In 
December. He said he will respond as Acting Chairman. 
I also have more correspondence that I will present at a time soon to you. 

I would like to draw your atten~lon to the following Office of Fair Trading Incorporation Act that governs 
Incorporated Associations such as the TIC. 
Please read and assess how you personally relate to issues that have occurred to me. Place yourself In my 
position and ask your self when you look In the mirror how you wo11ld assess these details. 

• As a committee member who has given countless hours and time for the TTC 
• As a business that has sponsored the TIC for many years from Cash/Trophies/Fashion of the Field 

Vouchers. 
• As a family that donated a Perpetual Trophy for the Toowoomba Cup (and that has been confirmed 

that was not presented In 2011) 
Anyone wishing to view the full list of non disclosed document can do so by calling me on my mobile or 
email. 

I also wish to inform you I am sending a personal letter to all members re the Supreme Court Decision, as the 
Secretary has advised me that the Press Release from the TIC will not be retracted and the falsehoods 
corrected. I am not sure if a Flying minute was done in regard to this as It is not noted in minutes. If no flying 
minute it must of been the decision of the Secretary without your delegation of authority to do so. 
This notice is in courtesy so you can make educated informed comments. 

There is a way to save the TTC spending further members funds if you act in line With following details. 

Anthony Burke 
Committee Member TTC 2010-2012 
0423022880 

AccountabilitY of the management committee 

One of the advantages of being incorporated is that personal liability is limited. However. 

23/05/2011 
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management committee members still have a duty to the incorporated association. This means they 
may be held accountable if they: 

• Deliberately fall to act in the best interests of the incorporated association 
• Abuse their powers as committee members 
• Fall to avoid conflict of Interests 
• Fall to exercise due care, skill and diligence. 

If a management committee does not fulfil its reporting requirements. we may issue a show cause 
notice asking the incorporated association to provide reasons why its registration should not be 
cancelled. 

Responsibilities of management committee members 

The management committee is responsible for managjng the affairs of an incorporated association 
and has several responsibilities under law. 

An incorporated association management committee must: 

• Be aware of the duties of the Secretary and ensure they are properly carried out 
• Use reasonable care and skill in the performance ofthelr duties · 
• Act In good faith 
• Advise the committee of any conflict that may arise between their own Interests and the interests of 

the Incorporated association (e.g. Advise if any incorgorated association activities might result in a 
financial gain to themselves) 

• Ensure any documents addressed to the incorporated association are brought to the attention of the 
committee as soon as practicable .after receipt 

• Ensure documents provided to Fair Trading or submitted to members do not contain or omit anything 
that make it false or misleading. 



@LAW 
Principal:. 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a so heme appro9cd u.nd!ll piV~E!$$ionlll st<lndatds leg!slation 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret StJ'eet 

P.O. Bo11: 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
:Fax: 07 4632 9529 

18 March2011 Your Ref: 1102847 - Liz Cameron 
OUr Ref: BA: 11057 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 
P .0. Box 7822 
WATERFRONT PLACE QLD 4001 

By fax. 3024 0041 

Peat Colleagues. 

Re: r ewells of the Range Corporate Membership ofTTC 

In relation to the dispute about my client's corporate membersblp, wenote:-

1. Mr Aaron Clancy is the Chief Executive Officer and Secretary of your olien.t; 

2. you advised us that you received i:l:lstruclions from M: Am'(>U Clauoy; 

3. our client's attention has been, for the :firnt time, dl..'awn to to Rule 8(13) of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club Rules, that tho annual subscription chmge is $500.00 for Corporate Membership; 

4. that your client, through its Chief&:ecuti'V'e Officer, on 30 Jnne 2010, issued a false and 
misleading ln.voice to our client, which Invoice was in breach ofRule 14; 

5. that your ellen~ through its Chief Executive .Officer, has falled to comply with the TIC Rule 
8(13) which specified an ann\lal subscription charge of $500.00 fot· Corporate membership; 

6. that your client has failed to forward an amended or revised invoice for au amount for 
Corporate.M001hersbip in accordance with the Rules; 

7. There is no provision in tho Rules for a membership to '1apse" as set out at point numbet 2 in 
your letter dated 15 March 2011 assmting your client's position that the corporate membership 
''has lapsed". 

8. Ru1e 12,1 oftheR.ules. "MEMBERSlllP MAY CEASE:~ 

a, If any member shall fail to pay his subscription within three months of its becoming 
due and payable at the discretion of the Committee." 

9. Your client bas failed to comply with the Rules; 

10. Your client states it Will comply with the Rules. 

11. Our client requites yom· client to comply with the Rules. 

We reserve O\ll' client's rights to take such ftuther action including nn application to the Court for 
Declarations or Orders without f\.uthel.' notice ta you, and to seek indemnity costs from your client, for 
their failure to comply with the Ru1es. 



Page2 of2 

You do not provide a copy of the emaiL you rely upon ftom Mt A Burke on behalf of our client to your 
client's Mr Clancy dated 6 July :2010. 

I enclose copies of two emai.ls dated 6 July.201 0 from Mr Burke to Mr Clancy. 

The one on which you rely can only be the email which concludes "thanks Anthony Burke" wWch in 
its second paragraph asserts that "with our sponsorship of the rings, the $110.00 fee ha.s not been 
payable but foTIDs part of our sponsorship agreemeitt''. 

That email also concludes that our client was "happy to pay ~t i£thete has been a change for this 
coming year>. 

That email appears to have been sent at 10.58 m:n. 

Later that day, at 3.21 pm, our client sent lW.other email to your client advising:_ 

"I \vill pay the $110.00 so it.does not lapse". 

The fucts of the w.atte:r are:~ 

1. Our client paid the requested amount for corporate membership to ensure that the corporate 
membership did not lapse and evinced a clear intention to maintain his corporate membership; 

1. Onr client has ~otrecei.ved a subsequent invoice from TIC and therefore has not 'failed to 
pay'' 

2. Our client denies that he "subsequently relied on the payment of $110.00 to purportedly obtain 
au individual membership on his own behalf'. 

3. The amount of$110.00 has NOT been refunded to our client by your client. 

4. That cheque from your client is held on our file as our client has not accepted the purported 
refund. 

In your letter under reply you also assert that "the sponsorship agreement between 1TC and J ewells of 
the Range expired in February 2011. Our client dispmes that interpretation oftlie sponsorship 
agreement between the·pmnes ~md we have been instructed to writo to ypu regarding the spoJl1?orship 
matters on a separate file, · · · 

Yours faithfully, 

Bru:ry Atlcms 
Solicitor & Attorney 

encls 
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th.L. 
Ant1Qny Burka 
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From: Anthony Burke [mailto:ajsrburke@qptusnet.com.au] 
Sent: Monday, 28 March 2011 '1:44PM ·. 
To: Aaron Clancy 
Subject: Private and confidential TIC Committee Meetings 
Importance: High 

To: The Secretary 
Toowoomba Turf Club 

I, Anthony Burke am a duly elected Committee Member of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club ['TIC'']. 

I demand you advise me today :" 

1. That you will notify me of all future Committee meetings with 
7 days notice of the time • location and date of such 
meetings; and 

2. Th~t you_ do in fact so .notify me with 7 days notice of the 
time ; location ahd: pate of such Com·mittee meetings. 

I note that, despite some ill conceived and ill founded allegations disputing my 
continued role as a Committee Member , the only way I cease being a member 
of the Committee is once Rule 36 has been complied with, and a majority vote 
at a Special or General Meeting of Members has considered and passed [with 
the requisite numerical majority], a resolution to the effect that I cease being a 
Committee Member. 

Until that happens, or there is an Order of an appropriate body having 
jurisdiction about this issue, I remain a Committee Member. 

I will not allow an employee of the TIC to fail to fulfill his duty to ALL 
members of the Committee, including me, to notify Members of Committee 
meetings. 

If you fail to advise me today that you will notify me of all future Committee 
Meetings then I will bring your failure to comply with your duties to the 
attention of aU individual Committee members. 

·Anthony Bmke 
Elected committee member TIC 2010~2012 
0423022880 

FREE Animations fo1~ your email ~ by IncrediMail! 
""""""""""""""""'="""""' 
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@LAW 
l?atk Vicl't Chm\h~5·r;.1 

(23 ~arg'""et Set<. 

Principal: 
P.O. Bo~ 6t1S 

TOOWOON.tBA QLD 4J50 
Bmy Atkins B.A .• LLB.(Hom) 

Liability lhnited by n scllamo approved un<lcr prof6ssiona1 sranc.Iards legisl<ttion 
T cl: 07 4639 ,\O..'S 
~\"; 07 4('1.32 %29 

FA.CS1MJL'E TIMNS'JIUSSION 

Date: 

To: 
Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

2& March 2011 

Toowoomba Turf Club 

46 33 1256 

BA:l1048 
.. . ~;'!\·, •• 

\ . \ 
Your Ref:· . Mr. A Clanq{ .~ 

. ,-tl; . . .· . . ·. : . 
AnthonyBU!ke- INCJ!>ENT ATTrCCARPARKAND OFFICES ON 10/2/11 Re: · 

. . 
~\ J 

.. . 

'~f!: 
J.fyou do uot rece~~ nll pages, please Mephone 07 4639 3038 (retur.u.fax 07 4632 9529) 

'I' 

I. .. 
MESSAGE 

On mstnwtions~ofrom my client, Mr A Burl<e, Committee Member TIC, I request acc.ess to the 
tape recording of the iiJ.cident on 10 Febnlary 2011 on Tuesday 29/3/11 at 12 noon ftt the offices 
ofTTC, 

This is needed so my client can provide proper inst1.11ctions to us. 

This is not a matter in dispute between TTC and Mr A B\u·ke and so I hope t that yon will 
facilitate tins reasonable request within the time frame specified. 

You nre an employee of the TTC~ of which my client is a Colllmlttce Metnber. 

My client believes you were responsible for making a tape recording without his pernpssion of 
conve,rsations between my dieut and Mr B Frappell on 10/2/11. 

As our client was one of those rM01'ded, ( \'vithouthis permission], you have an obligation to 
make available tbe 01igin.al tape or a verified transClipt of it by noon tomorrow. 

I respectfully suggest you take independellt legal advice about your actions 011 that date nnd your 
response to this deJ."nand. 

If you fall to make the n1pe available then I advise my clieut \'till take further actio11 without 
notice to you. 

Barry Atlti:ns 
Solicitor & Attorney 

~ .·. 
i :· 
' ' 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A, LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a SQbetne npproved Wlder profes:rionalstandards legis1alion 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 17May2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA:ll030 

Your Ref: V. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Mr A. Clancy ~ 

· Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O.Box605 
~OOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

PLease advise within 48 hours whether your client Mr Clancy agrees to provide to The ~ 
Toowoomba Turf Club committee meeting on 30 May 2011: 

1. the original ~pe recording made on 10 February 2011 in the: Toowoomba Turf Club car 
park; and 

2. a typed transcript of that tape. 

· Oyr client is willing to pay a secretarial service of his choosing the cost of transcribing the tape. 

' ~,; . .JA. . 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

.. . . --· 

f ••• ...,. ,,.~, • 

,, 



@LAW 
Prlncipal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by rt scheme approved under professional standards lept.atlon 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 19 Ma.y2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA:ll030 

Your Ref: B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoom.ba Turf Club l'no. 

:Park View ChambetS 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 60S 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax:: 07 463.2 9529 

lfyou do not reoeJve all pagest please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Thank you for your facsimile yesterday. 

We note you have ~dtnitted the letter from Racing QueenSlllnd Limited to your client of about 18 
February 2011 regarding Mr l3urke (and another) ha.9 not been tabled at any committee meeting. 

We reserve our client's rights to take action in the futute as appropriate in relation to this 
misleading of the committee by omission. 

DElS)?ite your statement to the contrary, your flrtn does act for Mr Clancy. 

We refer you to point 6 on page 3 of the Minutes of your client's April20ll committee meeting. 

Therefore we again ask yOl.l to advise yo'ur clients instructions within 48 hours whether Mr 
Clancy will make availablo the original tape recording and a typed transcript of that recording to 
the next committee meeting on 26 May 2011. 

Your and yonr client's pett;:eption of reality is markedly different to that ofu.'.l and our client, . . . . . . ' 

There is a number of aspects to your letter that require a detailed reply which we will do nen 
Monday when :Mr Atklru: returns from the law conference he is nttending. 

In short. however, our client particularly takes umbrnge at your assertion that his actions since 
the Court decision have cost your olienrs members' money. 

All letters from this finn that you have been 'tombarded wHh" have been written on :instructions 
and have been entirely appropriate becaUse your client has:-

1. failed to supply a copy of the minutes nndlor associated domunents to my client despite 
the fact that it is obvious that obligation an your client to do so is inherent to the proper 
operation of your client by its committee members' 

2. Despite your protestations to the contrary, the facts are that your clienthas:-

a. failed; and :r:efused, to rectify the false and misleading statement of the listed 
com.tn.ittee members in the Weetwood Race Day prograttll1lej and 



b. failed, and re(llsed, to rectify the false and misleading public notice regarding 
nominations for a casual vacancy on the committee; and 

c. misrepte$ented the Court's decision to the public 

All of our lett~ ha'V'e been directed to these :tnattetS. 

You have never advised us the legal basis for your olient to discriminate against our client 
compared to all the other committee members, by refusing to gi'V'e him copes oi'U1e "chaft" 
nrlnutes which have been. supplied to every other committee member. 

There are oilier aspects of your lettert in addition to the matters listed above! which prove your 
client is not genuitlely acting in the interests of the Toowoomba Turf Club, but indeed acting 
with mala fides towards our client. These will be addressed in future correspondence. 

~~eM 
Barry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW 
P1incipal: 
·Barry Atkitl.S B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Uability limitod by a. soheme approved under professional staru:lards legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 20 May2011 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box: 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 46:39 3038 
F~: 07 4632 952.9 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fnx No: 07 3024 0002 

OurRef: BA:l1030 YourRef: MrB.Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club [''TTCu] 

If you do not receive all2 page$> please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fox 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you fur yom letter received by facsimiLe on 17 May 2011, 

We agree with you that "any recording he [Mr. Clancy] possesses would be held on behalf of the 
Club". 

Because you say in that letter you do not act for bim1 we have written directly to him. 

Because the tape recording is in the possession of your client's employed racing secretary, we 
are writing to you about the Toowoomba Turf Club, on instructions, to advise you that in our 
client's personal opinion aud in our professional opinion:-

1. Mr Clnncyt ns your client's employee, has misled the committee of TIC by omiasion, in 
breach of his duties and obligations 

2. the tape recording held by Mr. Clancy, on behalf TIC should have been tabled at the 
Club's pommittee meetings in February, March and April 20 11; 

3. your client's employed racing.secretary_..failed _to table the tnpe nt the Club's comtnittee 
meetings in Feb~aty, March an d.-April 2011; . · ·. · .. · . 

4. your client's employed racing secretary withheld that item from the Conunittee; 

5. your client's committee, during the time my client was wrongfully ei.ehlded from the 
committee meetings [February, March and April2011], failed to fu.l:tll its duties to ensure 
that the employed racing secretary tabled that tape, when the Chairman of the . 
Conunittee knew of the existence ofthe tape; 

6. your client's chairman, Mr. B Frappell, [fur whom you also act in relation to the threat of 
defamation proceedings against our client], knowing of the existence ofthe tape, f!Uled:-

n. to ensure the item was tabled at Comm.ittee Meetings in Februru.y, March and 
April2011; 

b. to advise the Committee of his conflict of interest regarding the tape in 
circumstances where you had had written, on Mr. FrappeUJs instructions, to Mr. 
Burke threatening defamation proceedings for which Mr. Frappell relied on the 



tape, as it [allegedly] confinned Mr. Frappell's version of events in the TTC 
Offices and car parkj 

7. our client's duty to the Club includes requiring Mr Clancy to table the tape at the 
committee tneetlng on 26 May. This is what we have written to Mr Clancy nbo11t~ as well 
as the following:-

a. The employed racing secretary has misled the committee by onlliision, by failing 
to table the tape at three sucCessive committee meetings [February~ Match and 
April2011]; 

b. A fonnal complaint is being made by a committee member of the Toowoomba 
Thrf Club (Mr A. Burke) to Racing Queensland about:-

i. The most se1ious misleading of the committee by the employed racing 
secretary; and 

. . 
ii. The .failure of the committee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the ia~ing 

secretary fulfilled his duties to table Bri. item [held by Mt. Clancy on 
behalfoftheTTC]; and 

iii. The current Chainnnn, Ml'. B Frappell, failing to~-

1. require the tabling of the item when he knew it existed; and 

2. in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest, failing to 
declm:e tMt confllct of interest to the Con1mittee. 

c. A committee member, Mr A. Burke, is making a formal complaint to the Office 
of Fair Trading about:-

i. The misleading ofihe c<~mmittee by the employed racing secretary by the 
omission to table the item at Committee Meetings in February, March and 
April 2011; and 

u. The failure of the committee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the mci..ng 
secretary fulfilled his duties to table ru1 item; and 

ilL The Chairman failing to require the tabling of the item when he lmew it 
existed in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; and 

iv. The Chairman fuiling to declnre a conflict of interest. when he knew the 
tape existed existed1 in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; 
and 

v. The cunent Chairman failing his duty to the Club to enslll'e the item. was 
tabled at a Committee Meeting when he knew it existed. 

With respect1 we disagree totally ·with your last paragraph becaase it is Mr Clancy's obligation 
and duty to table the item at the first Committee Meeting after the tape was made, not if, "a 
majority of the committee validly directs Mr Claucy to provide any tape recording and/or 
ttanscriptp,to all committee members." 
8!& '~ 
ll;rry Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 



@LAW Park View Chambr;rs 
123 Margaret Street 

Prinoipnl: 
Baay Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

P.O.Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 Liability Umitod. by a £ohmno approvod undor profussional sttmdards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax. No: 

Olll'Ref: 

Your Ref. 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

20May2011 

Mr.~ Clancy c/~ Toowoomba Turf Club PRIVATE 

46 331256 

BA:l1030 

Mr. A Clancy 

Re: tape recording of events :in the offices and car park of the 'ITC 

To be read only by Mr. A Clancy pe-rsonally. 

If you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Mr. Clancy, 

We.aotforthe Toowoomba 1\nfChlb Committee member, Mr. A BUrke. 

You currently have in·yourpossession a tape recording of events in the offices 
and oar. park of the Toowoomba Turf Club ['TI'C'l in Febronry 2011. 

You hold that item on behalf oftlw TIC. 

Our client requires you to table the tape at the committee meeting 011.26 Mny. 

You, the ~mployed rac.ing secretaxy of TIC, have misled the coll1Jl;l).tteo by 
onrlssion, by failing. to table the tape at three successive committee meetings 
[February, March andApril2011]; 

Our client, Mr A. Burke, a Com.tnittee Member of TIC, is making a formal 
complaint to Racing Queensland about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by yo,ir omission, by fuilingto table the 'tape at tluee successive 
committee meetings · [February, March and April2011] when you are the 
employed racing secreta!)' of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

Our client, M't A. Burke, a Committee Member ofiTC, is making a formal 
complaint to the Office of Fair Trading about this most serious misleading of the 
committee by your. omission) by fuiling to table the tape nt tbree successive 
committee meetings [February, March and April2011] when you are the 
employed racing secretary of the Toowoomba Turf Club. 

As ol.ir client has «required• you, in your capacity as employed ta.cing secretary of 
TIC to do something -.table the tape at the next Committee Meeting on 26 May 
2011 - we need to inform you that you have a right to seek independent legal 
advice. 

~·~J.A. 
Bar1-y Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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Princ.ipal: . 
Barry Atkins 'B.A., L:LB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by a scheme apProved under J?rofesslonal standards legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSA11SSION 

Date: 23 May2011 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box.605 
TOOWOOlviBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: Hopgood Gan.im Lawyers Fax No:.. 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA:l1030 YmtrRef: MrB. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Bm·ke complaint to Toowoomba Turf Clup Inc. about Mr. A. CJW1cy 

If you do not teceive nil pages, please telephone 07 4639.3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 
Dear Sirs, 

Our client has instructed us to make a fol'lnnl complaint to both your client , TTC, and Racing 
Queensland about the condttct and actions ofMr. A Clancy, your client'$ employed racing 
secretary. 

Yo~ advised U'i in writing, at the outset of the communicatiol'ls between our Firms~ In r~nse · 
to om question to you, that you1•eccived instructions from Mr. A Clancy. 

Our clieni has reviewed the Minutes of the Committee Meetings since October 2010 to and 
including April2011. 

Nowhero in ~ose Minutes does. it record a decision of the Committee to authorise Mr. Clancy to 
:irtstruct y,ou regnrding matters in dispute between our client and TTC. 

Nowhere jn those Minutes does it record a decision of the Committee to delegate authority to 
~·Clancy to ~e unilateral decisions about the conduct ofthe disputes [ several in number] 

.. betwem1 our cHent and yom· client. 

It is nowclearthatMr. Clancy has coutin":lQusly,acted without express authority oftqe TTC. 
. . . . , • ,• . .. . . . 

His .a~thorlty ·as an employe.e does not and cotdd not extend to making decisions, to instruct 
your law finn, aliout matters in dispute between the parties. 

We pru.ti.culru-ly refet· to your recent advice to us that your client I.TTC] rejected our open offer 
of ~~ettlement regarding the dispute over the Sponsorship Agreement between your client and our 
client, ~ ewels of the Range. · · 

The rejection of that offer, on instructions frolU Mr. A Clancy exposes TTC to a costs order 
against them on au indemnity basis if ow· client is successful. 

Our client believes tl.1at Mr. A. Clancy did not seek a decision from the Committee before 
reject~g that offer, but acted lmllaterally without act1.1al authority from TTC. · 

.. . :• 

' . ,¢ •· 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A ... LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by n. soheme npproved under professional standards legislation 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

18 May 2011 

Hopgood Oantm 

30240002 

0\U' Ref; BA: 1 1075 

Yom· Ref: B Bolton 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Park View Chambers 
123 Mnrgnret Street 

P.O.Box605 
TOO'WOOtv1BA QLD 4350 

Tel: 074639 3038 
F<~'K: 07 4632 9529 

Re: Anthony Burke inspection of aU books und 1'ecords afToowoombaTurf Club 

4 pages in total 

Dear Sir, 

We coufirm our client and Mr Atkins will attend at the offices of your client this mo111ing to 
inspect all books ofrecorct kept by the TIC iu accordance with its Rules, objects and 
Obligations \Jnd&· all relevant legislation. 

We dl.'aw your client's attention to the following section ofthe Associations Iuc01poratiou Act 
(''AIA'1]. 

'·Part 7 Management conm1ittee 

60 Mnnagement COI'Ilrttittee 

( 1) Subject to this Act, the b\lSiness aod operations of an 

incorporated association shall be controlled by n management 

committee. 

(2) Every membe~; oftlle mruwgement comnu~e aud·lillY . . . . . . .. 

mnnager duly l.'lppoi.nted by the management committee acting 

in tbe busines.t; or operations of the· incorporated association 

shall be de-emed to be the agent of the inco1porated 

association for all p~rrposes within its objects." 

Ou:r client is attending as a Committee Member of TIC and tmder this legislation he is an agent 
of the TI'C tor all purposes within the TIC's objects. 

We will be i1lspecting the Sponsorship Register. in relation to which we enclose n copy of an 
uudated letter from Mr Fmppell to Mr Bmke. 

You will observe the December meeting of the Conmlittee dedded that it was ~vel'Y good 
business practice> to t1·eview the spo:osorship ammgements". Our client will be doing· that this 
morning. 



We will be inspecting the payments ledgel.' and the receipts ledger. Our client agrees to meet with 
the trensur~;~r MXt week with Mt Atkins to exruui.ne the books of accotmts offeted in your let1et 
yestetday but those :t1gures do not cover the period since Feb2011 which ru·e relevant to the 
iss\te of whether Mr Clancy has breached U1e AlA by misleading the Committee by omission of 
relevant material [ which issue is denlt with in the AlA]. 

Otu· previous inspection of the l\.finutes reveal that Mr Clancy and tvfr Frnppellluwe misled the 
Conunittee by on1ittitlg in 'correspondence received' lettel's from this Firm dated 17/2/11 and 
a letter from Racing Queensland dated about 18/2/11. 

At the February Conlmi.ttee meeting a motion was passed in words to the effect [we a:re unable 
to quote them verbatim as your client refuses to give us a copy of the Minutes], that all 
conespondenc.e i.s to bo presentecl to the Committee. At that Comru.ittee meeting Mr Ftappell 
failed to tablo a copy ofhis letter to Mt Burke of 15 February. 

We demand copies of the minutes including th~ con·esponclence be sellt to M1·. B1.1rke by email 
today in accordance with the follo~ittg section of the AlA:~ 

'
1576 Inspection of minutes 
( 1) If asked by a membe1· of an incorpotated association, the 
association's sect·etary must~ within28 days after the request 
ismade-
(a) m~ke the minute book for a pat1ic\uar get}~'fll meeting 
available for inspection by the member at a mutllally 
agreed time and placei and 
(b) give the member copies of the miuntes of the meeting. 
(2) The incoxporated association may require the member to pay 
the reasonable costs of pl'Oviding copies of the minutes.'' 

Our client will pay the reasonable costs of the copies 

Your cUents continning fuihu·e and tefllsal to comply with its obligations llnder the AlA to 
supply n'l.y client with copies of' the Minutes rmd the financial rec-ords is clearly intentionally 
obstmcting a Committee membm·. Mr Burke~ in breach of fit the ITC's obligations uuder the 
AlA. 

Your client must also give our client copies of rul finanoiat records that he has t·epeatedly asked 
for hut ~~.t:l refbsed ~ as requit-ed by the ~IA se~ti~.n set <mt below:~ 

··sgc Inspection o·f financial documents 
( 1) If asked by a member of an incorporated association. the 
association)s seoretary must. within 28 days after the request • 
isruade-
(a) make the association's :financial docwnents available tbr 
inSpection by the member nt a mutually convenient time 
ru1d place~ and 
(b) give the member copies of the doc'l.!111eats," 

Please ensure copies of all current financial records inchlding payment ledg~r and receipts 
ledger are seut to our client by email today. 

The AIA imposes certain obligations on. rny client h:tcluding:~ ;!L 



"57 Management committee to ensure aseoclation compll~s 
with its rules for meetings 
( 1) The 111embers of the management c-on:trnitt~ of an 
incorporated association must ensure that the association 
complies with its rules about the calling and holding of 
meetings. 
Maximum pennlty for eflCh 111ember of1he mtmagement 
committee---10 penalty units. 
(2) It is a defence to a prosecution of a member of the 
managemellt committee for au offence against subseotion ( 1) 
for the rnembe1' to prove he Ol' she took all reasonable steps to 
ensure the association complied with tl1e subsection. '' 

Unless the TfC allows Mr Bruke to inspect today we1ything he needs to inspect to comply 
v.ith his obligation under the above section.. the TTC is guilty ofpteventing our client 'fulfilling 
his obligations under the AJ.A. 

The TTC MUST assist Mr Burke. ns its Agent.· to ensure the TtC compli~ \Vi.th the AIA 
about meetings, pattlcularly where there is evidence of misleading the Co1nnuttee by 
withholding correspondence ns speoified above. 

To fuil to do so makes Mr Clanoy [ ,Vho is instmcting you] guilty of preventing a Committe-e 
Member from exercising his tights rutd obligations 1.mderthe AIA~ and :further guilty of failing to 
ensure the ITC complies with its obligations undm· the AlA. 

The continued refusal by yo\lr c~ient to allow n\y client to exercise his ~entitlement' to inspec-t 
the books of the TIC is in clear breach of the rights my client has as a Committee member. 

We note the ±bllowing section of the AIA: .. 

1169A Functfons of secretary 
(1) The secl'etnry's functions lnclud.e-
(a) calling meeting's of the incorporated association, 
including pteparing notices of n meeting and of the 
business to be conducted at the meeting in consultation 
with the pr~ident of the association; and 
(b) keeping 1ninutes of each meeting; ~md 
(c) keeping copies of aU correspondence and othet· 
documents relating to the ussociation; and 
(d) maintaining the association.• s register of members., 

Our client will also inspect copies of all conespondence this morning ancl the Membership 
Register. 

M you \Vill advise your client about these sections of the AlA there can be n.o defence that Mr 
Clancy, if he continnes to instruct you to advise 1.1s thttt the TIC 1·efuses to allow Mr Burke to 
inspect nll l'eOOrds of the ·rrc. has acted approp1iately. 

Our client requested copies of the Minutes and the finauoiull'ecords more than 28 days ago. 
Failure to provide the complete copies will result in furtheJ.· actlon by our client. 

Bnrry Atlilils ~ 
Solicitor & Attorney 



Mr. Burke, 

TOOWOOMBA TURPCLUB INC. 
Olfl'ord Park Racecourse 

Hln~<l'/1\oed, Twwt•)IIPI. CUD 436i> 1'0 IIOX6037Toa.70Q<Tt:l \'m~ QJ.O~ 
~(07)4834604<1 fal((07)<163S 12BB 

I am In re«llpt of your letters regarding sponsorship arrangements between TTC and Jewels of H1a Range. 
You have elected not to mMt Wllh myself and the promotions sutxommlttee to discuss your advertising for the 2.011 year until we respond In 
Wfitl~g to you. 

The points you make are very confllslng to me and thls Committee for the follov,ino reasons. 

1. The curre11t Commitlee was ~!ectad at the end of September and started fu~cUonlng In October 2010 . 
2. lhe Sponsorship arrang~ll'IMI31n place w~e made by the previous administration (when you were part of the PfomoUooal 

Sub-COmi'tllttee} commencing in February 2010. 
3. The current Committee has not altered those arrangements In any way, 
4. Your agreement expires In f'ellftlary 2011. 
6. Not all the benefits you refer to in 201h January 20111etter are relevant to your current sponsorship agreement. 

You sought iutd were 9ranted a 3 monlh leave of absence from your Committee duties from Deoember 'f 2010. Your discussions \vith me 
lndlcate<l you had a serious heaiL~ Issue, Wi!h due rsspet:t It seemed lnapprop!iate to concern you with sponsorshll> rssues uoUI your health 
lssueq were resolved. I assume ftom tlla number of lett~rs you are vniUng and the tone U1ose health issues are at the stage where you cac'l 
discuss sponsorship with the Commlttee. 

During M RQL audltofthe TIC (forROL by Deloltte's in May 2010), \'~list you were on the board, &nd on the sponsotshlp Sub-Committee It 
was noted these W!\S no sponsorship regls!ef. 

You wen know that was addressed by Aafon Clancy on behalf of the previous Committee after that audit. Sin~ 1M new Commlttoo was 
elected that register h~\1 been reviewed and Is oomplstely ttp·l<rdate. The Committee and 1 personally taka excoplion to the slur you have 
placed on this Committee and the T oowoornba rurt Club by YQVr p<Jbllo ~ssertlol'l that is notthfl case. 

A romprehe~~slve review of aU sponsorship arrangements with !he TTC has been completed ovar IM past month. 

It Is noted 6\a~ Jewels of the Range has recelved more than $17,000 worth of benefits since J=ebruary 201 0. 

It Is U1e opinion of this Committee that your sponsorship arrangement vihlch e'Xplre$ In Fabrua!)' 2011 was more than generous to Jeviets of the 
Range. 

I mEil<e the following points. 

1. Every commitment diM to you ln the spoosorship arrangements has been honoured by !he previous Committee and the pr6Seot 
Committee. · : · 
2. The review of sponsorship arra~g~manls by the cur'l'ent Committee entered inlo ·by previous"coinmlitee's Is a very good business practice 
that was decided at lha D~~mbet committee meeting. 
3. All spopsors~ip an·angements need to bo r&vt&Wed regularly in c.n!er to ensure both parties are meeting any commlbnonls agreed. 

Perhaps your r~nf illness Is contributing to your viow of the Sponsorship and I etrass again we hava not altered any previous arrongements 
you as a member of the Committee and the Promotion and advertising Sub-. committee have tlnlered into. 

I suggest an tmmediata meeting between you thane executive In order to discuss this maller and bel!(!r understand you point of vlew. 

Regards, 

:rill 
Bob Frappell 
Chalrmml Toowoomba Turf Club· 
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Client Toowoomba Turf Club Inc 

Re Review of constitution (1102847) 

Date 18 May 2011 

Voicemail messages left on Graham Healy's phone by Barry Atkins on 18 May 2011: 

Message received at 8.52am: 

"Hi Graham my name is Barry, Barry Atkins. I'm Anthony. Burke's solicitor. My mobile number will 
come up on yours. With respect it's urgent that you ring me this morning. We have Identified several 
instances where the committee has been misled by the omission of d6cuments that should have been 
tabled at committee meetlngs. We believe that there, we believe on grounds that there are other ·. : 
instances of the committee being misled and we wish to Inspect the payment ledger, the receipts · 
ledger and the sponsorship register this morning but the club's solicitors are preventing us doing that 
and we hope that you as Acting Chairman will step In and ensure that the club is protected and allow 
my client and I to Inspect those three things this morning. Feel free to ring me as soon as you get that 
message. I would appreciate it and I know the club will need you to take action to ensure that all 
actions by the club are with integrity and transparent. If what I say is correct these are very very 
serious allegations and I will tell you Graham, what I'm telling you is correct. The evidence is there on 
the base of the documents that we have Inspected being the minutes and and you should also be 
informed that they refuse to give Burke copies of the minutes. That refusal is immoral. I wait to hear 
from you Graham. I look forward to talking to you. Thanks for listening to this message. Good bye." 

Received at 5.06pm: 

"Yeah hi Graham Its Barry Atkins solicitor here. Sorry you didn't get a chance to get back to me today. 
We sent you a copy of the letter for Racing Queensland that wa~ sent to the Toowoompa Turf Club 
about the 181

tl February that Mr Clancy and Mr Fitzgerald have kept from the committee. Under the 
Association Incorporation Act this is misleading the committee for an omission. We are very concerned 
about it. We hope that you can help the club by talking to me about how the club might move forward 
from here in circumstances where the committee is also a victim as well as Anthony Burke. Quite 
clearly the committee has been misled by the Chairman and the employed racing secretary and not 
only is that a breach of the Act, the Association Incorporation Act but its·also just quite immoral and it 
should never have happened. We are very concerned that the committee Is being misled in these 
circumstances so if you can give me a ring we can clarify anything you want to have clarified and 
discuss how we might move forward from here. Thanks very much. Talk to you soon. Bye." 

4757092_1.DOC 
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Client Toowoomba Turf Club Inc 

Re Review of Constitution - 11 02847 

Date 19May2011 

Voicemail message Anthony Burke to Graham Healy- 2.37pm 

Oh Graham. lfs Anthony. You've got my mobile. It's just a call, I've sent you the information through. 
We have discussed it. We know what the next step Is. I want you[?] to be Chairman of the Club, you 
can have Peter as Deputy, John Scott as Deputy Treasurer, I ...... all them In .. . except being on the 
Committee as I'm appointed to. There Is enough there to stop ... ratting. You know I have said I don't 
want to go down this path. If I'm forced to I will. My solicitor did try and ring you yesterday. We 
wanted to give you a heads up on all the information as the Acting Chairman. I'm going to be meeting 
in regards to this In the next four days. I have people in Melbourne that I need to talk to so I will be on 
my mobile in between some of these interviews but you are welcome to contact me with your decision 
that you make and I think thafs about all ~raham. You know the Club's important. I know you'd have 
the right, you understand rights and wrongs, you understand black and white, you understand law. 
You've been a government person um and yeah·llook forward to talking to you, ah sorry not talk, I 
guess that's your choice Graham but um that's what I'd like you to do is be Chairman. If someone 
else, John Scott or Peter to be your Deputy and Treasurer and look after the Club the way it should be 
looked after. Thanks Graham. 

4764324_1.DOC 
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19May20il 

Graham lfeal)r' 
P.O.Box2i2 
TOOWa'OMBA QLD 4350 

D~G~ 

T~.T1UJTHIS HERE 

Anthony Burke 
Shop 5 11 James Street 

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4~50 
Tel: 07 4637 9955 

Y{)u deserve tQ know' th6 tiitth a bon~ my Committee members hlp of the Too woo mba Tu.tf Cl.u~ .. 

You elected me as a Committee Member at the AGM. in20l Q. 

In February this year the Chairman~ Mr. Frappell wrote me a letter trying to teri:rllnate. my individual and 
CoJllillittee memb.ershl,P~·-

At a Supreme Courtl!ear.ing on io April20ll the Judge sai.d that the C1u~ had failed to g\ve~e naf.UrJlljn$tice. 

I was forced to take the CM> to CoJ,trt to enable me to oontinpe to serve as yo~r ~Dlmi.ttee memb.er. 

This action was not tafc;en'!ightlyby·me but when·the Club·f~lled t<S comply with its Rules (Rule 12, 37 and 
Standing Order 16) I had no option. 

Racing Queensland wrote to the Club telling it to avoid spending money on litigation and to comply with its Rules. 
This letter was withheld from the committee. 

The SUpreme Court declared that I was both a member of the Club ~mq a Committee m~mber. 

After the Court decision, the Toowoomba TUrf' Clul;> ,issued a false and misleading press release saying l was "back 
on' or "reinstated to" the Committee after my membership was 'deemed invalid'. · 

that is not true. 

Despite m~ astililg for a retraction and. correction th~ TIC refused to set the record straight. That is why I am 
writing to you directly to eJ;J.sure you. know the truth. 

I attach a copy of a letter from my Barrister which shows the truth -1 have always been and remain a member of 
TTC ~d a Commit.tee Member of this Cl~b .. 
I. am greatly disappointed that I have had tq spend a lot of money to ~pply to !he Supreme Gourt which ruled in my 
faVOU( when the Club failed to give menatnraljustice. · · · . 

As a Club member I am greatly disappointed that the Cl~b chose to spend a large amount of money arguing with 
m~ when I did nothing wrong. · 

The Club. does no~ accept responsibility for its actions. For e~pl~ my name was left off the list of Committee 
members in tbe.Weetwood Race Day programine 'and the Club refuses to do as I ask.¢ to correct this falsehood and 
let its members and the public know the truth- that I was a Committee member when Weetwood was run. 

The truth is that I was elected·your Committee member in 2Ql0 and I have never been removed as a Committee 
member. I look forward to serving you in 2011 and 20ltuntil my elected term expires. 

I am available to discuss with. you this letter or any other aspect of the Club's affairs that is troubling you. 

We cannot let the little people get swept under the carpet by those who have a distorted view of reality. If I can I 
will help you and together we might get the Toowoomba Turf Club back on track! 

y-f&fufu6?~ 

Anthony Burke 
Elected Committee Member 
2010-2012'Toowoomba Turf Club 



@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkiils B.A., tU3.(Hons) 

Liability limited by o. soheme approved under protession:U standmds legislation 
FACSilvfiLE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 20 May 2011 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O.Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

OllfRef: BA:ll030 Your Ref: MrB. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Bwke nnd Toowoomba Turf Club ['TI'C,'] 

Ifyou do not receive all2 pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fox 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Thank you for your letter received by facsimile on 17 May 2011. 

We agree with you that "any tecording he [Mr. Clancy] possesses would be held on behalf of the 
Club ... 

Because you say in that lette:r you do not act for hlm, we have written ditectly to him. 

Because the tape recording is in the possession of your client's employed racing secretary, we 
are writing to you abo-ut the Toowoomba Turf Club, ou instructions, to advise you that in our 
client's }>ersonal opinion and in our professional opinion~M 

1. Mr Clan~y, as your client's employee, has misled the committee of TIC by omissio~ in 
breach of his duties and obligations 

2. the tape recording held by Mr. ClancyJ on behalf TIC should have been tub led at the 
Club's pommitteemeeting!J in February, March andApri12011; 

3. your client's employed racing secretary fulled to table the tape at the Club's committee 
meetings in Februaty, March and April 2011; 

4. your client's employed J.'acing secretary withheld that item fi:om the Conunittee; 

5. your client's committee, during the time my client was wrongfully e~cluded from the 
committee meetings [February, March and April 2011 ], failed to fulfil its duties to ensure 
that the employed racing secretary tabled that tape1 when the Chairman of the 
Committee knew of the existence of the tape; 

6. your client's chairman, Mr. B Frappell, [ for whom you also act in relation to the threat of 
defamation proceedings against mtr client], knowing of the existence of the tape, failed:-

a. to ensure the item was tabled at Conunittee M~tings in February, March and 
April2011; 

b. to advise the Committee of his conflict of interest regarding the tape io 
circumstances where you had had written, on Mr. Frappell's instructions, to Mr. 
Burke threatening defamation proceedings for which Mr. Frappell relied on the 



tap~, as it [allegedly] confirmed Mr. Frappell's version of events in the TTC 
Offices and car park; 

7. our client's duty to the Club includes requiring Mx Clancy to table the tape at the 
comm.ittee meeting on26 May. This is what we have written to Mr Clancy about, as well 
as the following:-

a. The employed racing secretary has misled the committee by omission, by failing 
to table the tape at three SUCCe$Slve committee meetings [Febnmt)'~ Match and 
April2011]; 

b. A formal complaint is being made by a committee member of the Toowoomba 
Turf Club (Mr A. Burke) to Racing Queensland about :-

i. The most serious misleading of the committee by the employed racing 
secretary; and 

li. The failm-e ofthe coinmittee (sans Mr Burke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfilled bls duties to table an item [held by Mr. Clancy on 
behalf of the TTC]; and 

iii. The corrcnt Chainn~ Ml'. B Frappell, failing to;-

1. require tb.e tabli»g of the item when he knew it existed; and 

2. in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest, fmling to 
declare thnt conflict of interest to the Committee. 

c. A committee member, Mr A. :Burke, is making a fonnal complaint to the Office 
of Fair Trading nbout;-

L The misleading of the committee by the employed tacing secretary by the 
omission to table the item at Committee Meetings in February, March and 
Aprl120 11; and 

" 

ii. The failure of the committee (sans Mr Butke) to ensure the racing 
secretary fulfilled ~s duties to table an item; and 

ill. The Chairman failing to l'equire the tabling of the item when he knew it 
existed in circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; and 

iv. The Chainnan failing to declnte a conflict of interest. when he knew the 
tnpe existed existed, it1 circumstances where he had a conflict of interest; 
and 

v. The cmrent Chainnan failing his duty to the Club to ensure the item was 
tabled at a Committee Meeting when he knew it existed~ 

With respect, we disagree totally with your last pat·agraph because it is Mt Clancy's obligation 
and duty to table the item. at the first Committee Meeting after the tape was made, W!!Jf, "a 
majority oftlte cotnmittee validly directs Mr Clancy to provide any tape recording and/or 
tran.scrlPV! .to all committee members." 
AcU:'~ 
'Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 



Client Toowoomba Turf Club Inc 

Re Review of Constitution ~ 110284 7 

Date 20 May 2011 

Voicemall message Barry Atkins to Graham Healy- 9.15am 

Graham. Hi, It's Barry Atkins Solicitor here. look I can understand that you don't want to ring and talk 
to me and I respect that. Um, the future of the Toowoomba Turf Club is in your hands Graham and I 
sincerely and respectfully suggest that you get someone to ring me so that we can communicate 
about the problems that Frappell has caused the Club and the soluUon for the future. So If lfs your 
lawyer, or if it's a friend if you don't want to ring me yourself, urn somehow or other the lines of 
communication have to be opened up so that Anthony Burke's um situation can be clearly understood 
by the Committee Members and the Committee Members need to clearly understand that Frappell has 
missed, and Clancy, have both misled you. Now that type of behaviour cannot be allowed to continue 
and It Is continuing and it Is costing the Club money and there are some serious, very very serious 
problems. Frankly at the moment it seems to me that there is the risk of the Club losing its licence to 
the Office of Fair Trading and that's the situation that Anthony does not want to, want to have happen. 
But If it did happen, it would be solely the result of the actions of Clancy and Frappe II in breaching their 
obligations under the relevant legislation and misleading the Committee. The Committee Members 
other than Anthony are also victims in this Graham, and you as Acting Chairperson, l honestly entreat 
you to please lefs open some form of, of lines of communication so that the other Committee 
Members can understand exactly how badly and how wrongly Frappell and Clancy have and are 
continuing to act. Thanks for your time in listening to this. I hope that I'll hear from someone on your 
behalf or from you in the near future. Good on ya. Bye. 

4764277 _1.DOC 
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··---~- Original Message -------
Subject:Letter of 18 FeblUaJ.Y 2011 

Date:Mon, 27 Jun 2011 03:34:42 +0000 
From:Jamie Orchard <jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au> 

To: 'bob@flexi.net.au• <bob@flexi.net.au> 

Mr Frappell, 

Further to our earlier telephone conversation, lun.derstand that the letter of:18 February i01l was sent to 
the following parties at the email address indicated: 

AllenVolz 
Bob Frappell 
Aaron Clancy 
Dr John Morgan 
Allan Gee 
John Scott 
Jim Cosgrove 
Graham Healy 
Peter Turnbull 

nathua@twmba.net 
bob@flexi.net.au 

· aaron@toowoombaturfclub.com 
reception@ In morgan medical.com 
allan gee@bigpond.com 
johnscott@mansell.com.au 

badenva ltey@harbou rat. com .au 
healy@t130.aone.net.au 
peterturnbull4@bigpond.com 

I do not think Mr Pankhurst received a copy of the letter as an email address was not available, we were not 
confident of th~ fax numbers we had and we did not have a postal address to hand. 

Regards, 

Jamie Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 

'
1 ~if !vml]--><1--[endif]-> PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 

. p +61 7 3869 9742 
. F +61 7 3269 8268 

RACING <:~V!- L'<~$t~D M 0417 791596 . 
E jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www.raclngqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Di scl ai mer**************** ********** 

This email ; together v1ith any a t tachments , i s intended fo r t he named 
recipient only. This email may contain inf ormation which is confident i al , 
o f a p rivate nat ure or which is subj ect t o l egal prof e ssional privilege or 
copyri ght . Accordingly, any form of discl osure , modi f i cation, distri bution 
a nd/or publ icati on of this emai l message is prohibited unless express l y 



authorised by the sender acting· v1ith the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited . 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system net v1ork . The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not Haived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility \•lith your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 
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Pdncipal: 
Bart·y Atkins B.A., LLR(Rons) 

Liability limited by a soheme approved under pl'ofessional standards legislation 

FACSIMILE 1'RANSMISSION 

Date! 28 Ap1·il2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Luwyers 

Fax No: 07.~ Jit:J.L ¥ ~ 0 ')__ /((__ 

Om Ref: BA:l1030 

Yom· Ref: MR. B Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke· TOOWOO:tv1BA TlJRF CLUB 

Park View Chan1bers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 074639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not receive all pages~ please.telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 074632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs. 

Your clients have issued a false and misleading press statement. 

They have intentiomlily distorted the truth. 

They have lied. 

TI1ey have defnm.ed my client. 

My client was not 'l'e~instated'. 

The TIC denied my client natml\1 justice, as opined by J\lstic.:e Daubney. 

''THE Toowooroba Turf Cltlb has retumecl to a filll management committee following 
yesterday's decision by the Supreme Comt of Queenelnnd to reinstate Anthony Burke onto the 
TIC committee. 

Anthony Burke sought n ruling fi:om the court yesterday afteL' his men1bershlp and committee 
position was reviewed rutd deemed invalid in Janui\l'Y last year. 

The judge ruled thijt Antho1ty Burke could conthme his role ou the TiC management commi.ttee. 

The ITC did not oppose Mr Bw·ke's application and no costs were awarded. 

TTC Race Secretary Aaron Clancy said that the Club was not in a position to overrule the 
constitution aucl that the avenue lvfi· Burke took wns the dght option tor a ruling to be made. 

''the TIC is now back to a full management committee and they wiU continue to work titelessly 
to bl'ing the club back to tlrofitability Md aJ:e cmtently ou track to do so in this fiJ\nncial yeru·," 
Mr Clancy snid." · 



My client demunds and apology and t-etraction us well as details of all partieds thnt received the 
press release. 

This is a Concems notice under the Defamation Act. 

The defamation complained ofis that your client alleges he was 're·instated'. 

Tius is not true and damages xny cllent's reputation. 

'fhe orders made were declarations that Mr Bul'ke is a Member and n Committee Member. There 
was no Order that he be 're·instated'. 

My client's positions were not 'deemed invalid'. 

l11e Ch!Unuan of the TTC Wl'Ote a meaningless letter whhout any aotuat A\lthority. It wus a 
1mllity. The Rules ofthje TTC were not followed. 

We are greatly ·dis.~ppo'int~q that the TTC has chosen to 1isk beiug taken back to Co~ after they 
have lied to the public. ·· · · .. 

0\u: client is uot listed on the web site as he inust be staright awt~.y. 

Bany Atldns 
Solicitor & Attom.ey 

co: 
fax: 



3 May 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@Law 
By facsimile: 4632 9529 

Our Ref: 11 0284 7 - Brett Bolton 

Q'" 
HopgoodGat1im 

l.A'Q.YER s·· 

This electronic transmission Is Intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which It is addressed and may contain 
information that Is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the lntende<l 
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communlcaUon Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication In error, please notify us lmmed(ately by telephone, return the original electronic transmission to us at the 
address below by post and delete or destroy any electronic or other copies. Thank you. 

Dear Colleague 

Toowoomba Turf Club Inc & Anthony Burke 

We refer to your facsimile transmission of 28 April 2011 and respond as follows: 

1. In our view, you have not given our client a Concerns Notice for the purposes of section 14 
of the Defamation Act 2005 (the Act). Your correspondence under reply does not properly 
particularise the defamatory imputations that your client considers are conveyed by the press 
statement to which you refer. It Is, with respect, not sufficient to merely assert that the 
"defamation complained of' is the reference in the press statement to the court's Order to 
"reinstate" your client. 

2. In any event, there is, in our view, nothing In the press statement capable of conveying or 
giving rise to any defamatory imputations of and concerning your client, either at law or in 
fact. 

3. Further, even If the press statement was defamatory of your client (which Is denied), the 
publication of any defamatory material in it is clearly defensible under sections 25, 26 and 29 

· of the Act . .... 

4. In the circumstances our client has nothing to apologise for or retract in relation to the press 
statement, and will not be doing so. 

5. If, despite the foregoing, your client intends to take this matter further, please treat this 
correspondence as a further particulars notice under section 14(3) of the Act. 

We note that your correspondence under reply alleges that, by its press statement, our client has 
"intentionally distorted the truth", "have (sic) lied" and "have (sic) lied to the public". These are 
extremely serious accusations, and we presume that you would not have made them without 
specific instructions to do so. Our client accepts Mr Justice Daubney's ruling and intends to conduct 
itself in accordance with the spirit and letter of that ruling. However, this is a two-way street. We do 
not understand how your client believes that an effective working relationship with his fellow 
Committee Members will be advanced by the use of emotive and inflammatory language of the type 
contained in your correspondence under reply, especially having regard to the allegations your client 
has already made about Committee Members In other fora (eg. his correspondence to Racing 

LevelS Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street 
Brisbane Qld 4000 Australia 

T +61 7 3024 0000 
F +61 7 3024 0300 

PO Box 7822, Waterfront Place Qld 4001 Australia E contactus((lhopgoodganim.com.au 

4713419_ 1.DOC 

WIWI.hopgoodganlm.com.au 
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@Law 

3 May2011 

Queensland Limited). If your client has the Club's best Interests at heart (and is not Intent on settling 
scores or pursuing other agendas), he will join with his fellow Committee Members to promote the 
Club and ensure its continuing profitability. 

Finally, we are Instructed that your client was included in our clienfs "Race Book" for last weekend; 
that he will appear on relevant Club correspondence as a Committee Member, and that the Club's 
website will be altered accordingly In the next couple of days. 

7}ru: 
HopgoodG~ · 
contact: · · ··Brett Bol on 

Special Counsel 
T 07 3024 0302 
F 07 3024 0002 

•/ 

E b.bolton@hopgoodganim.com.au 

4713419_1.DOC Page 2 of2 
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@LAW 
Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A, LLB.(Hons) 

Liability limited by A soheme approve(! unde~· pl'ofessional sta.odl'lrds leglsl11tion 

Date; 

To: 

Fax No: 
Ow· Ret': 

YoutRef: 

Re: 

FACSIMILE TRANSlvDSS!ON 

23 May20ll 

Hopgood Ganim La\\ryets 

07 3024 0002 

BA:l1030 

MrB. Bolton 

Anthony Burke and Toowooruba Twf Club Ino. 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Str~t 

P.O. Box 60S 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

If you do not L'eceive aU pages. please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax. 07 4632 9529) 

MESSAGE 

Dear Sirs, 

We refer to your letter to us d~lted 18 May 2011. 

Our client instructs \IS to advise you that:-

1. He takes gt·eat offence at the statement o.t the top of page 4 that he is somehow doing 
what he has done is ~on behalf of another person'; 

;2, He tequires au apology and ~·etractiot\ from your client. 

Frankly we !ll·e stu·prised given the Pl\'lfessional standing of your Fi11u that yo\l would net on 
your clien:t's instructions to make thi\t &tatement as the personal snide allegation is 
lmprofes$ional. 

That statement about my client Mtiug 'ou behalf of a11other persou' n1ade by you proves the 
falsity of your assertion at the start ofthat}larngraph [ lMt on p,age 31 that yqur cli~nt ;hns 
attempted to conduct itself in an. amicable ... .... wa.y with your client.''· · · 

The personal attack on my client's integrity is shallleful and spiteful. 

It is c-onsistent "Yvi.th your clients vindiotive attitt\de approach and actions to ou.r client including:· 

1. The current Chau:man writingn lette!' trying to get rid of Mr. Burke [ 14/2/ll] 1-vithout 
authority fl'om the Comn1ittee or at all; 

2. The mcing secretary and the curreut chainuan intentiolllllly misleading the Committee by 
with holding the !~;:tter ffom Racittg Queensland dated 18 Febnuny to TIC fl·om the 
Committee 

In relation to this we note the statetnent at the bottom of pnge 2 and the top of page 3 of 
your letter dated 1~ May 2011~ tries to defend the indefensible, \vith words to the effect, 
that as the Committee was nwa.t'e of the dispute about my clients membership !>tatus the 
letter did not bav.e to be tabled. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



Xt is not for the currently employed mcing sect'etary and the cmrent chalrman to veto the 
rights of Committee Mem.bers to receive copies of all correspondence. Clearly those two 
people have intentiomuly withhelci that letter and that is just not allowed. 

3. Your clients fulse and misleading p1-ess statement that Iv1r. Burke was 'reinstated' as a 
Committee member ,...,hen your client knew. or ought to huve known that Sttcb a 
staterrtent was false; 

4. Your client's refnsal to correot the false and mislending press release; 

5. Your clients refusal to remedy the false aud misleading f'ublic Notice advertising for 
nominations for u cast1al vacancy positkHt ou the C01mnittee; 

6. Your clients fuil\1re to award the perpetual trophy to the win11ers of the Toowoomba Club 
in 2011 without any decision by the Committe6; 

None of these actions could fairly be called •amicable•. 

Nor l1as your client· attempted to c.onduct itself in [a] .... .. business like WCl'J with yoru 
clienf) b¢ause!· 

7, You!' clientnied to end the Jewels of the Range [Mr. Burke's Company] sponsorship 
Agreement with TIC witho~1t authodty from the Conlnlittee at all; 

8. Your clients dire-ctive to Channel 7 to 11ot collect the two $100 gift vouchers donated by 
Jewels of the Range for Fashions on t11e Field 2011. 

9. Your clients refusal tore-er-ect the Jewels ofthe Range signs at the winning post in 2011 
despite admitting that those sigus were a condition of the Sl)Onsorship Agreement of 
2009-2010 and not e1·ected last year; · 

10. Your client's continued refusnl to give Mr. Bmke. a Committee member. copies of 
the Minute.~ ; 

11. Your client's cot1tinued refusal to give l'v1r. Burke. a Committee m.embe.rcopies of 
t11e ;draft' electronic Minute,'l th(U every other Committee Member was given. 

Om· client does not have faith that the CUJ.'J.'ent chairman will be impartial in his conduct of the 
Committee .Meeting due 26.May 2011. 

For that reason:-

a. I will be present as is my client's rights undet· the Rule of Law to have access to leg~! 
advice rutd representation; 

b. We have asked Ms. Shara Murray general Counsel of Racing Que-ensland a to chair the 
meeting; 

c. We have asked Mr. Orchard from Racing Queensland to attend the meetillg. 

A C·OPY of this letter will be sent to Racing Queensland in support of o~ request that their 
representatives attend the 1ueeting due 26 May 2011. 

' (~ 
Barry Atlilils 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

,. 
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Liability limited by a scheme nppr.ov~ under professiorud ataudnrds le~~latton' 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Oul' Ref: 

YotrrRef: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

24 May201l 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:ll030 

MrB. Bolton 

.PorK v tew l.,;Oamoers 
123 Mat'garet Street 

. P.O. Box605 
i:c>O\voo'MBA~··qto· '435{) 

.... L" ... :. ' : 

Tel: 07 4639 303 8 
··-- Fmc:· 0~:4632 9529 -~ 

Re: Anthony Burke Committee Member of Toowoomba TurfCJub me. 

If you d.o not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (l'etum fax 07 4632 95~9) 
----- - ------- ----- ----------. --- ---

IviESSAGE 

DearShs, 

Our client requires your client make available to him copies of the audio recordings of the last 6 
Committee meeti1lgs. 

This will enable hiiu to put the ·written Minutes in perspective, as he has noted from his 
examination of them that there is a lot less detail than was in t1te previous ~utes in previous 
years; 

Om· client is willing to pay the reasonable copying charges , which we opine would not be very 
m~as we are not asking for them to be transcribed. 

It is impotiaut that ~ese copies be made straight away. 

Please advise ifthere is any problem making them for Mr. Burke to coUect at 9 a.m. on 
111ursday 26 May 201 L · · 

/fA... 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attorney 

·• 
• J ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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@LAW 
Principal.: 
&ny .AI:kins B.A.1 LLB.(Hons) 

Plllt Vitw Ch.tu:nbtllll 
123 Margaret El:rorrt 

P.O.Brrx605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4-330 

Liabil.iey Jinrill:d by lf.Bd!!:m:J ~ un;lcz I!O~lonal.Man.da1ds l~latWn 
Td: ~'146:39 3038 
Fm:: -IJ.7 4632. 9529 

. JI.A.CSIMU..ETRAN8MJSSION 

Date: l June 201 1 
To: HO]lgpod Gallim.Lawyms 
Ei'll& NG: Q7 3024 0002 
Re: Aftthoo.y Butke and Toowoomba TurtClttlJ Ino. 

Yourllef 1102847MrB. Boltoo 
Our Ref: ~A:tl030 

If}'<IU d1>notreceive all2 pages.. pl~ teleph~07 4639 5008 (retum fax: frt 46'32 9529) 

We :have reoeived instruction! to respond 1D ~faxt using the samenwnbering.system you.have 
w.ed.s as foUows:-

1. Noted. 

q 

2.. Noted. We are of the opini<1n. that by adopting the tenns oftbat motiDn TI'C is acting in.lxeacb. (Jf 
its oblil¢ian ro mainbrin :records ofTI'C. 

3. Noted. 

4. Noted but w~do not .odrnitihat the;pmcedures are '~well koown to our cliont". 

:5. Noted. 

6. Noted. 

7. RDl~ 15 is clear. 

B. 

Our clitmt has -complied. with Rul~ 15 und given~le ttoitce of his intention to irupect 1he 
memllm:shi.p register, ll8 is bi9 rigbt undec Rnlft 15.3 . 

There is :nothing in Rnltl 15 .3 that entitles the exoouti ve ~ommittee to be involved, and it is errtirely 
I..IIJilt'.reSSacy, u is Bl1 UDieaso:naol.e imposition o:o Ml: EUtke. 

Flees a advise how and when "the clab hua decided that any COOl'fac::t between your client and Mr 
Clancy should be a\'oided where poosibl~~. 

There do611 not need to be any<:ootact'belween.MrBuike aoo :Mx Clancy totilon'Ow mor.o:ing ut 
about 9.00 am wbm our clicmt will be ftttx:lldi:ng1TC1o~ tbe membernbip Ie~e.r in 
a.cxnrdance "~ llis rlgh.t$ ltttder the R.des, JHlrtl.~arly Rul~ t S.3. 
It is a sinlple matt(tt' fur 'ITC to bmro the men1bm:.&hipn:gia.ter on lbe CIJmi ter available fur Mr 
Burke1o rupoot Rs is ru rigbt. 

We:note1he unfumtded all~ in iM last paeagraph()f your letter dated2 Juoo. 

Our c1ient is neifuer lnu:asslng nor i.utimldatirlg cthe cbJb in generel'. Our client is. &imply 
ex.erci.sing his right~, in telation ro ilte m~ regiBt.er, as a member> as provided "Under: 1ho 
llides. 
Y 011! B!OOJ'tioM are wid:! out folarxlation und ci.o not reflect tbe ixulJt. 

P!w e advise-w:h.ea. and how •'thee majority of the oommitee [ BILW] no L"WOn. fut f. me] to be present 
with [my] client". I<lCtllQt R~ept (wlthout proofftom you.) that any decision has beca.properl.y 
mnd() by T'l'C • 

Y au. soo::n, with lW.Perrt,. tQ-lJave mlsoon.strued communications. betweea otlr t\\"0 law finn~, or 
indeed between this lllW :finn and your client d!rectiywhen.approprlateJ as ClXpl'asmng:m.y ~·views 
concerning Mr Clancy and :Mr Fr.appeU~ . 



. c..o 

Lhave acted approprlately at fill times in till furoos ~f Cl)l]Ulllltlicatiom wltf1 yo"ttr 'finn and wffi1 Tl'C 
and with. its ()Wlen1:1yemp1oyed mclug saarctaryand any offhe oommitfeemem.bmw~ wbomi 
ba.v6 had co.ntact in ]Ulr.8()n orvetbaUy. 

Y<n4 wifh ~~eel, seam io llBve'IIIisjudged my actions whrutactlng ILS my<illcnt's.solicitor> as I 
have not~e!m'd my pelSOllm opinion iu tlmS<J commuuioatlona. 

[~ill nottake1hlsDUlf:tat• furtber at this. stage but r-eset.Ve my rights fn do sa should you repeat an 
afi"gat:ion that I am e~U:Jg ll\Y ~lll Y.iews ®out YQUr clie.o.t muJjts Gnp]oyoos nnd 5ts 
committee member&, i.tu:OfJllllllltications on l>ebal.f of my client. 

Please advisemew:h.en and how !ldeCJision w.as 1nac:'lc by TIC that "the club bcli€111"e8. that the best 
ftrteresfs of its. officers and trrllpltlyees dicmtes !bat II] not b~ pemrltted to accompany [my] cliem 1D 
a.ny inspection <}f club recorda. 

We do not accept (without prooffrom )1011) that lUll' properdecisron was llliKle by-TIC in ralatiou 
to lirie. 

I:'M Atkin~ willaooomplll1y Mr B1.ttk~ when Mr Burke atrellds at the TIC tamon:owmmnillg at 
about 9.00 am 1n inspect the membecship regiBOOr M ls Mr :Buike~s rlghl. 

Mr Atkins m~by gives his:Pe.rscnal. awl pmf~oua'J underlakiug, withaut aOmiiling there is any 
Ligbt in TTC In (DWmt him inspcetiDgfhe mem"becslrlp regjsta wHh 'hw clkntJ flmthe will :not 
look at 1ILe mambeW1[p ~s~ wbH.e Mr Bua:J;.e ins~s it • 
Thig ntlckdikingis funfted tlJ the in~ection tomorrow morning alld is :not tn oooollS'trtwd as an 
~ in relation ta any otltet: inspcc:lion <Jf auy oifler recon:ls and with tilt~ ez:;press statement 
tbatncitherMr Ail.insno1: :Mi: Bl.ll:l<e believes th11tTI'C ha.s1bepowet to prevent Mr AfkinB. 
prcnriding legal advice 1G Mt lkuke; and further that 'ITC has not propedylWlde a. decision to 
d6Jly MT Burfe• s rlght1o legal rqrresentation when inspecting records. It is done s:im_ply and 
soJefy to :fa.cilitaie tile onie:dy inspection of 1he membashlp regj,s[:e:r tomorrow at a 'bout 9.00 am as 
1& Mr Budc.e"s right io. nooMdance with the :Rules. 

9. NctOO. PleaseadW3eby5.00pm tomorrmzr'tFiiday3 June2011, tbedat<JS on whiCh. the exooutive 
committee bas met. 

10. Finally, we:rejectj'<lnrunfounded assertion that my Ie«ers of I June nre 1'1.1edorlng". Hecrorlngis 
defined ~s 1blusteffug', ~wlyfug'. 

As you should well !mow, I am duty bound to .act on instructions fiom my clielli in aoOOldance 
'Wlth myfiuti~ -to. hioo as hi& Solicitor. This [ hav~ done wlthout 1tansgress:ing any t-equireal.ents on 
me in myprof'~sional capacity. PleaGe witbdra.w ymu: IJtu.rement fhat the two letteJs on 1June 
201luebWlyJngyour clietlt Jfyou ffill. to do oo by 5.00 pm on Friday 3 JUDe2011 Itesenremy 
ri,gbm tD b!ll::e further aclioo. 

We ask 1hBt you refiain :lit>m inslllting our client by fiil.sely alleging that he is engnged in a 
"tlmlpaigo f>fllarassntent and.in1im!d.atiou oftfle club i.n general". 

Notlling coo1d hD<:fudher from fu~ttvth. 

AU my clientbB.s do:ne is 1o aKill!aisa hinight.s 8S a member. 

We look forward to your response within the timefi:ame stared. 

We oontinueioreserve our olienes.rights to take such acllon EJB is appropriate wUhcmt filrt:het: 
notic£t.l:o yo1.~ If that action inVI)lves anApplicatioo to the Court, in whleb. our cli-ellt is ~ 
w~ sluill also ,qeekan Orderoffu Court fhatTI'<}payour client•s. oosts oo. mdn.dem.nitybasis. 

Bnl'ey .A&ins 
SDllcitor &Att(lmey 
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@LAW 123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
. P.O. 'Box. 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4~50 ,. 

r:" ~ · : • t Batty Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 ··(P •' 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standard'! teglsl.atian 

Date: 

To: 

Fax No: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Re: 

Property: 

FAC,()JMILE TRANS"MI::,'l~ION 

6 June 201 1 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers 

07 3024 0002 

BA:ll030 

MrB.Bolton 

Anthony Burke sale to Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

TOOWOOMBA TURF CLUB 

···• ra.-.:.o.7 4632 9529 

.lf you do not receive all pages, please telephone 07 4639 3038 (return fax 07 4632 9529) 

MF..SSAGE 

Dear Sits, 

1. My client is not waging a. 'campaign' against TIC. He has . only acted appropriately in 
~ccordauce with his duties obligations and rights under the Rules of 1TC; 

2. T4e Supreme Court declared Mr. Burke to be a member of TIC; 

3. Under Rule J5 TIC is obliged to keep a membership Regbter; 

4:"Mr. Bu.rke, as a member, is entitled to inspect the Regi~ter; 

5. Mr. Burke is certainly entitled to inspect the Register to. find out ifTIC has complied with the 
Supreme Court Order; 

6. Mr. Burke is n.ot obliged to consent 'to the imposition of an unreasonable requirement that he 
is ouly allowed to inspect the membership register in the presence of a member of the ex.ecutive 
committee; 

• t 

1. Without derogating-from the true legal position, Mr. Burke instructs tbat he has, 'in the 
interests of moving on' advised the executive committee that he wishes to inspect the 
memberslrlp l'egister this Wednesday between 9 am ru1d 12.30 pm with a member of the 
executive committee present; 

S. If the executive committee do not ammge for t of their number to be present during this 
period [or do not specify a time suitable to one of their munber within that time pe.ciod], then 
:t\.1r. Bw-ke reserves his rights to go back to the Supreme Cou.rt for consequential Orders arising 
from the previous Order; 

9. Mr. Atldns is Mr. Burke's legal rcpresentatiw. He also was 1v1r. Burke's legal representative 
when tbe Supreme Comtmade the Order. N¥"· B,urke is entitled to have his legal representative 
present to verify that TIC has complied with the Order. ~l(r. Burke i·s not legally ~uulfied . It is 

• J • 

BZSSZ€9v.!.O st:~t ttoa unc so 

( . 
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This is attachment marked "AB II 

Specified in the list of attachments in the Statutory Declaration 

of Anthony John Burke sworn 6 August 2013 

............ ......... ~~ 
Anthony John Burke Barry Edward Atkins, Solicitor Witness 
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2 August 2011 

Mr Barry Atkins 
@Law 
Parkview Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
TOOWOOMBA OLD 4350 

By E-mail: bazlawver@atlaw.net.au; sales@atlaw.net.au 
Original by Post 

Dear Mr Atkins, 

RE: RACING ACT 2002 (Qid) 

SECTION 34(2) & (3) - CONTROL BODY DIRECTION 

RACING 
Q!)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.N 52 142 786 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E: info@racingqueensland.com.au 

W www.racingqueensland.com.au 

On 19 July 2011, Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) commenced an investigation into 
allegations concerning the operations of the Toowoomba Turf Club (the Club). 

That investigation is currently in the early stages but RQL is aware that the Club plans to hold a 
Special General Meeting on 3 August 2011 with a view to members removing Mr Anthony Burke 
as a Committee member of the Club. 

On 1 August 2011, RQL requested the Club to postpone the meeting pending the outcome of 
the investigation. On 2 August 2011, the Club both directly and through its solicitors refused the 
request to postpone the meeting. 

Given RQL's view that the findings from the investigation may have some impact on the 
decision of the members of the Club, the Board of RQL has resolved to issue a Control Body 
Direction to the Club under Section 34 (2) and (3) of the Racing Act 2002 (Qid) (Act), which 
states: 

To the extent a control body believes necessary or desirable for performing the control body's 
function, the control body may, by notice given to a licensed club, give a direction to a club (a 
control body direction) relating to -

a. the operations of the club, including, for example, matters in relation to the licensed 
club's assets, or 

b. a licensed venue for which the club is the license holder. 

A Control Body Direction under subsection 3 of section 34 may require a licensed club to do 
something or refrain from doing something. 



Direction 

The. Club is hereby directed by virtue of section 34 of the Act to: 

a. refrain from holding a Special General Meeting for the purpose of considering the removal of 
Mr Anthony Burke from the Committee of the Club until such time as RQL advises in writing 
that the investigation into the operations of the Club is complete; and 

b. prevent any person, on behalf of the Club, from making any public statement concerning Mr 
Anthony Burke and/or any allegations he has made concerning the Club. 

You should note that paragraph [b) above is included to prevent any further public statements 
being made, which may be prejudicial to the interests of the racing industry. 

Please note that Mr Burke is also required to refrain either himself, or through any person acting 
on his behalf, from making any public statement concerning the Club until such time as RQL 
advises in writing that the investigation into the operations of the Club is completed. 

Yours sincerely 

RG BENTLEY 
Chairman 
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Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 3 August 2011 

To: 

Our Ref: 

Re: 

Prope1ty: 

Dear Sirs, 

Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 

BA:11030 Your Ref: 

Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED FOR 3/8/11 

07 3024 0002 

Mr B. Bolton 

We refer to the Control Body directive issued to TIC by RQL yesterday. 

We refer to the notice given to club members today via SMS by TIC's employed racing 
secretary Mr. Clancy. 

We note that the notice given to club members is not correct as it says the Special Meeting due 
3/8/11 has been "postponed". That is not the direction given by RQL and is misleading to 
members. 

TTC has been directed by RQL to refi·ain from holding a meeting to consider removing Mr. 
Burke as a Committee Member until after RQL advise the investigation into TIC is completed. 

There is no cun·ent resolution before the members to remove Mr. Burke fi·om the Committee. 

The only relevant resolution was passed by the Committee to direct the secretary to call a 
Special Meeting to consider a resolution that Mr. Burke be removed. 

Such a resolution would still need to be moved and seconded at an appropriately convened 
special meeting after notification that the investigation is completed if a decision to hold a 
Special Meeting is properly made in the future. 

In relation to the SMS sent to club members we also note that TIC intends to present 
information to members tonight. The only infmmation that may be presented to members is a 
copy of the letter containing the direction fi·om RQL. 

The SMS also states that the direction was made by "Bob Bentley'' which is not tme. 

We note Mr. Frappell has breached condition "b." of the directive by talking publicly on ABC 
radio today. We reserve our client's rights regarding this breach but advise that if Mr. Frappell 
breaches the condition again Mr. Burke will fmmalise this complaint against Mr. Frappell, 

~~ 
Barry Atkins 
Solicitor & Attomey 
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@LAW Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 

Principal: 
Barry Atkins B.A., LLB.(Hons) 

P.O. Box 605 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

Liability limited by a scheme approved uuder profe88ionalstandards legislation 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Date: 3 August 2011 

To: Hopgood Ganim Lawyers Fax No: 07 3024 0002 

Our Ref: BA:11030 Your Ref: Mr B. Bolton 

Re: Anthony Burke and Toowoomba Turf Club Inc. 

Property: SPECIAL MEETING CALLED FOR 3/8/11 

Dear Sirs, 

We refer to the Control Body directive issued to TIC by RQL yesterday. 

Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 

We refer to the notice given to club members today via SMS by TIC's employed racing 
secretary Mr. Clancy. 

We note that the notice given to club members is not correct as it says the Special Meeting due 
3/8/11 has been "postponed". That is not the direction given by RQL and is misleading to 
members. 

TIC has been directed by RQL to refrain from holding a meeting to consider removing Mr. 
Burke as a Committee Member until after RQL advise the investigation into TIC is completed. 

There is no current resolution before the members to remove Mr. Burke from the Committee. 

The only relevant resolution was passed by the Committee to direct the secretary to call a 
Special Meeting to consider a resolution that Mr. Burke be removed. 

Such a resolution would still need to be moved and seconded at an appropriately convened 
special meeting after notification that the investigation is completed if a decision to hold a 
Special Meeting is properly made in the future. 

In relation to the SMS sent to club members we also note that TIC intends to present 
information to members tonight. The only infonnation that may be presented to members is a 
copy of the letter containing the direction from RQL. 

The SMS also states that the direction was made by "Bob Bentley" which is not tme. 

We note Mr. Frappell has breached condition "b." of the directive by talking publicly on ABC 
radio today. We reserve our client's rights regarding this breach but advise that ifMr. Frappell 
breaches the condition again Mr. Burke will formalise this complaint against Mr. Frappell, 

~ 
Blll':t'Y Atldns 
Solicitor & Attorney 
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Barry Atkins 

From: Jamie Orchard <jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au > 

Thursday, 4 August 201112:00 PM Sent: 
To: 'Barry Atkins' 
Cc: Shara Murray 
Subject: RE: Investigation of TTC 

Dear Mr Atkins, 

1. RQL is, as you are aware, anxious to ensure that ill.! allegations by Mr Burke are properly considered. Mr 
King took the lengthy statement from your client last week in an attempt to ensure that we had a complete 
statement of all allegations so that each one could be properly considered. If you say that there is now 
additional material, you will need to provide it as quickly as possible. We are providing the brief toMs 
Freeman today and I expect that Counsel will use, as the starting point for determining the investigation 
plan, the set of allegations in your client's statement. The addition of matters during her investigation is 
likely to add significantly to the length (and therefore cost) of the investigation as she is likely to have to re
interview relevant parties, seek further documents etc. Accordingly, you should provide any additional 
matters as a matter of urgency, and certainly well before 10 August 2011. 

2. The allegations made in respect of workplace harassment will be incorporated into Ms Freeman's 
investigation. 

3. The investigation by Ms Freeman is being undertaken independently of RQL. It will be a matter for Counsel 
to determine what information she considers necessary or useful for her to make findings in respect of the 
allegations made by your client. That said, I do not expect that Counsel would have any objection to an 
appropriate submission being made to her. 

4. I am confident that all matters raised by your client will be completely canvassed. If Counsel considers 
however that it may be useful for her to take further information from you to clarify any issue, I expect that 
she will do so. 

Regards, 

Jamie Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9742 
F +61 7 3269 8268 

RACING M 0417 791596 
QYEENSLAND E jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au 

W www.racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Barry Atkins [mailto:bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au] 
Sent: Thursday/ 4 August 2011 11:02 AM 
To: Jamie Orchard 
Subject: RE: Investigation of TTC 

Dear Mr. Orchard, 

1. Mr. Burke requests the opportunity to make a further statement for the investigation about actions taken 
by TIC since Mr. Burke gave a statement to Mr. W. King on Thursday 28 July. The actions by TTC in the last 
week are further evidence relevant to the matters under investigation. Due to Mr. Burke's medical 
condition, his business obligations and time constraints this submission would be done on or about 7/8/11 
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and finalised by 10/8/11. Please confirm this request is approved and advise if the statement is to be 
provided to, and submission made, direct to Ms. Freeman? 

2. Shara Murray is currently examining Mr. Burke's complaints against TIC in respect to breaches by TIC of the 
Workplace Health and safety Act with emphasis on breaches of the 2004 Code of Conduct on Workplace 
Harassment. Mr. Burke provided to Mr. l<ing a summary prepared by me, with attachments verifying the 
analysis. I ask if Shara Murray's investigation can or should be also referred to Ms. Freeman of Counsel for 
investigation and report as part of the brief to her, presumably, to consider the material and report to RQL? 

3. I attended at TIC holding a signed proxy from Mr. Burke, last night. I advise that no meeting was held. The 
only information disclosed to the Members was when Mr. Frappe! read out RQL's letter to TIC and a 
statement about the appointment of Ms. Freeman. There is an aspect of the actions of TIC specified 
in RQL's letter read out that, in my professional opinion, is proof absolute of the unlawful conduct in 
breaching TIC Rules that Mr. Burke has complained of and which is being investigated by RQL. 

Please confirm I am entitled, on behalf of Mr. Burke, to make a written submission to Ms. Freemen about 
this aspect of Mr. Frappell's breach of the TIC Rules as I wish to do so without delay. 

4. I offered to Mr. King and again offer to personally give evidence by way of a statement or interview to Ms. 
Freeman should that be requested to clarify any aspect of Mr. Burke's complaints and allegations that may 
be needed to ensure that all matters are completely canvassed. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Barry Edward Atkins (B.A., LLB(Hons.)) 
Solicitor & Attorney 
@LAW 
Tel: 07 4639 3038 
Fax: 07 4632 9529 
Email: bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au 
Web: www.atlaw.net.au 

Park View Chambers 
123 Margaret Street 
(P.O. Box 605) 
Toowoomba Qld 4350 

IMPORTANT NOTICE- LEGAL PRIVILEGE 
This communication is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. 
If you are not the addressee, you are notified that any transmission, distribution or replication of this message or its attaclunents is 
strictly prohibited. The legal privilege and confidentiality attached to this e-mail is not waived, lost or destroyed by reason orf a 
mistaken delivery to you. If you have received this email in error, we would appreciate immediate notification by telephone and 
ask that the message be permanently deleted from your system. 

From: Jamie Orchard [mailto:jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday/ 3 August 2011 3:33PM 
To: 'bazlawyer@atlaw.net.au' 
Subject: Investigation 

Mr Atkins, 

RQL has appointed Ms April Freeman, Barrister at law, to conduct the investigation into the allegations that have 
been made. You will see from the attached statement that will soon be released that we hope to have her report by 
the end of next week. 

Regards, 
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J a1nie Orchard 
Director of Integrity Operations 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9742 
F +61 7 3269 8268 

RACING M 0417 791596 
CWEENSLAND E jorchard@racingqueensland.com.au 

W www.racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************ ** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only . This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited un less expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake , please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and del ete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited . 
*****************************E- Mail Disclaimer************** * *** * ******* 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only . This email may contain informat ion which is confidential , 
of a private nature or ~1hich is subject to l ega l professional privilege or 
copyright . Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this emai l message i s prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mista ke, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copi es of this message from 
your compute r system network . The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not 1vaived or destroyed by 
that mistake . 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses , defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this emai l do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 
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